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Ami 

rish in 
Hint for 
iller 
init 
ish police hunting the killers 
' Lord Mount hat ten and mem- 
ers or his family belicie that 

four-man Provisional IRA 
dive service unit was respon¬ 
se. Two men have been 
barged with Lord Mount- 
attetfs murder. 

As the police hunt continued. 
iainly in the republic's border 
reas. Irish Premier Jack Lynch 
lent 75 minutes at the Sligo 
ispital bedside of Lord and 
idy Brabnume and their son 
motby, who were injured in 
• boat explosion which killed 

\ Mountbatten. 
v . Northern Ireland a senior 

ice officer investigating the 
bush which killed IS soldiers 

.d: “We are looking forward 
o arrests fairly soon." Back 

Page 

U.S. fears over 
Russians in Cuba 

*» United States has told the 
dot Union of its serious 
'cera over the presence in 

rba of a Russian combat unit 
r 2,000 to 3.000 troops, 
ncluding armour and artillery, 
he State Department said. 

Department spokesman Hod- 
ding Carter said it was the 
first time the U.S. had been 
ihle to confirm the unit's 
iresence on the island, although 
lements appeared to have 
een there at least since 1976. 

ioweto tour 
outfa African Prime Minister 

rieter Botha toured the black 
Ldwnship of Soweto. Sash point 
of riots in 1976 in which more 
than 600 people died, 

rge 2 

ihana handover 

6 EQUITIES opened firmly and 
then eased, reversing the pat¬ 
tern of the three previous days. 
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a’s ruler Flight-Lt Jerry 
awlings announced that he 

rould hand over power to a 
ivilian administration on Sep- 
ember 24, ending almost a 
■»cade of military rule. 

Poison mystery 
Munich police are trying to 
and out whether a West fier- 
nan friend of Georgi Markov— 
the Bulgarian BBC employee 
tilled with a poisoned pellet 
n London last year—was her¬ 
self poisoned. Traces of poison 
were found in the body of Rose¬ 
marie Heilman. 37, after her 
ieath three months ago. 

Mew town deal 
Stevenage Borough Council, 
lerts, is trying to buy some 
f the industrial and cornmer- 
ial property assets being sold 
jy Stevenage New Town 
levelopraent Corporation. Back 
Jage 

Dominica aid 
.nternational aid poured into 
he Caribbean island of 
ominica, devastated by hurri- 

"ane David. Britain is giving 
10.000 to buy relief supplies, 
ncluding food, and is providing 
nedical supplies, blankets and 
heeting for temporary homes. 
*age 2 

Schsld denial 
"he business partner of British 
.usinessman Rolf Schild, miss* 
ng in Sardinia with his wife 
•jid daughter, denied that 
•toney troubles could be behind 
is disappearance. Such specu- 
ition was “ utter nonsense " 
lid Peter Epstein, a director 
f the Huntieigh Group elec- 
on ics company. 

3riefly ... 
•ptember will be generally 
at with spells of wet and 
me times windy weather, says 
ig-range forecast Weather, 
ck Page. 

jdear worker at Windscale 
ant received minor skin and 
>thing contamination. 

dia was 137 for 5 on the 
:ond day of the final Cornbili 
.st at the Oval in reply to 

ngland's 305 all out 

The FT 30-share index, up 0.8 at 
11 am, surrendered most of the 
week's gain to close J.O down 
at 465.0. 

Q GILTS: Quotations at both 
ends of the market eased in 
slow trading and the Govern¬ 
ment Securities Index lost 0.19 
to 73.16. 

0 STERLING and the dollar 
were firm. The pound closed 
15 points up at «12.^S25. Its 
trade-weighted index improving 
to 71.9 (71.8). Dollar's index 
was unchanged at 84.7. 

O C-OLD fei! $3 to 53161 in 
fairly qniet London trading. 

© 17ALL STREET near the 
close was up 3.25 at SSfi.95. 

© US air fares to the Continent 
go up by 6 per cent today. The 
Government decision. O-n'gh 
tiie Civil Aviation Author.::--, 
will end a week nf confirion in 
the air travel market. Page 4 

0 BRITISH AIRWAYS is con¬ 
sidering the elimination of 26 
»JK domestic routes which are 
losing a total of £B.5m a year. 
Page 4 

0 POST OFFICE telecommuni¬ 
cations. dispute which has held 
up telephone billing for five 
months and disrupted the in¬ 
stallation of new equipment, 
appears to be virtually over. 
Back Page 

Q MAGISTRATES' court staff in 
inner London, on strike vince 
Monday, have decided to return 
to work when the Home Office 
has approved their proposed 
pay settlement. Page 4 

Q BRITISH SUGAR Corporation 
has offered more than 5,000 
production and clerical workers 
a 16 per cent pay deal backdated 
to April. Page 4 

O COASTAL dockers on the 
Mersey will resume work on 
Monday following a seven-week 
unofficial strike which halted 
freight traffic between Liverpool 
and Dublin and Belfast. Page 4 

G 3SC (Industry), the steel 
corporation's job-creation sub- 
sidUry. is to invest a further 
£lm in the West of Scotland, 
following the success of its 
Clyde workshops development. 

O SANK profits will be severely 
squeezed over the next 18 
months, according to a London 
stockbrokers' forecast. Page 4 

COMPANIES 
© D AX G STY'S fight to take 
nver Spillers intensified, with 
Dalgety posting its offer docu¬ 
ment outlining the £70m bid 
and sending a strongly-worded 
letter inviting its own share¬ 
holders tn a meeting to approve 
the move. Page 16 acd Lex, 
Back Page 

© BLACKWOOD Morion and 
Sons (Holdings;, the BKK car¬ 
pet group, finished the year to 
June 30 with a £350.269 surplus 
compared with a £304.(438 
deficit. The recovery slackened 
in the second half. Page 16 

© FAERBATRN Lawson chair¬ 
man Sir John Lawson, warned 
shareholders that iurther pro¬ 
visions will be needed for 
discrepancies discovered in the 
important Greenbat subsidiary. 
Page 16 
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Kinta Kellas . 185-1-13 
Bougainville . 136 4- 7 
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BNOC proposes 
schemes 

to protect assets 
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN GLASGOW 

The British National Oil Corporation has drawn np four possible schemes for 
raising £400m for the Government in order to safeguard.its North Sea assets. 
Lord Kearton. the corporation's mid-1980s they could be very 
chairman and chief executive, 
yesterday strongly criticised 

There could be some opposi- 
much higher. tion to the scheme within the 

“ The corporation has the Government as the bonds might 
Government plans to sell off makings of being one of the divert savings from existing 
some of the undertaking’s oil most attractive businesses -his schemes. Buildini 
and gas interests. It would be country has ever seen,” Lord might also be uneas 

at a Kearlon said. BNOC could sell effect of the bonds. a " bad business decision 
time when BNOC was about to 
become Britain's most profitable 
state corporation, he said. 

In response to a Government 
directive the corporation's board 
agreed an order of priority for , ^ 
the possible disposal of North 
Sea assets worth up to £400m. 

assets worth £400m as a short- © The advance sale of crude 
term boost to help the PuBIic oil. BNOC has already raised 
Sector Borrowing Requirement 9Ver £400m by the forward sale 
but the nation would lose far 0f its large oil production 
more over The years through through an international hank 
the consequent cumulative join arrangement and it has no 

The corporation's 
doubts that it could do so again, 

possible e The issue of shares in the 
corporation to the general pub- It is understood that BNOC's of raising cash are: _ 

stake in the partly depleted • The 155116 of bonds—similar lie—a scheme which would also 
Viking gas field in the southern t0 national savings certificates— meet the Government's plans for 
sector of the North Sea and its which could be linked to the BNOC. 
minority interests in the huge Price of and/or inflation and © An '•ingenious” and simple— 
Anglo-Norwegian Statfjord field which would be redeemable but ai yet still secret—method 
featured high on the list of after> sa?> &ve years. of fund-raising which would not 
possible disposals. The bonds would be backed involve public participation. 

However, the BNOC board by BNOC's assets, worth £2bn Lord Kearton Is privately very 
has told Mr. David Howell, the to £2.5bn. Such bonds, nick- proud of this proposal but 
Energy Secretary’, that it would named Granny bonds and Aunt wishes to keep it secret 
be commercially unwise to dis- Agatha bonds, would be The Government is expected 
pose of any assets. Next year designed to attract the savings to take a decision on the various 
the corporation could make a of small private investors, thus options (and it could adopt a 
pre-tax profit of about £l50ra, meeting another of the Govern- combination of methods; within 
Lord Kearton said. By 1981 the menfs plans for injecting next 1™° months, 
profits could be in the region private capital into the corpora- News Analysis, Page 3 
of £300m to £400m and by the tion. Lex, Back Page 

Shopfloor resistance to 
engineers’ strike grows 
SY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF 

SHOPFLOOR resistance to the 
engineering industry’s two-day 
national strike on Monday and 
Tuesday grew yesterday, but 
employers in most areas still 
expected strong backing from 
their workforces for the 
stoppage. 

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, said 
yesterday that reports from his 
district officials indicated that 
the strike would receive over¬ 
whelming support 

Engineering union leaders 
are expected today to endorse 
proposals for two-day strikes 
every week in support of their 
claim on minimum time rates 
and shorter hours. 

Groups of workers in a 
number of large companies 
which have been hit by the 
current series of one-da? 
stoppages and the national 
overtime ban decided yesterday 
to work on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Some of these companies, 
however, have separate indus¬ 

trial relations problems which 
may have affected those 
decisions. 

Senior Transport and General 
Workers Union shop stewards 
at BL Cars' Cowley assembly 
plant “released” their mem¬ 
bers from industrial action, and 
decided not to impose pickets. 

Senior regional officials said 
yesterday that the attitude of 
the workforce was largely a 
protest at the policy nf the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions on 
semi-skilled workers' pay at BL. 

About 400 workers at the 
company's Longbridge plant 
staged a meeting to protest at 
the strikes, but the plant will 
almost certainly be shut, partly 
because of picketing. 

A similar number of workers 
at the Solihull Rover plant 
walked out yesterday to form 
a right-to-work campaign com¬ 
mittee, and a mass meeting at 
BL's Llanelli plant decided to 
work normally. 

Engineering workers at Dun¬ 
lop's Coventry plant and 

Hoover’s Merthyr Tydfil factory 
also appeared to have decided 
to ignore the strike. The 
Hoover plant, however, is 
undergoing severe absenteeism 
and industrial relations prob¬ 
lems. 

Shop stewards told a mass 
meeting at Singer’s Clydebank 
factory that the two-day strike 
was an instruction, but there 
appeared to be some resistance 
from some of the workforce. 

The Engineering Employers 
Federation said workforces in 
1,200 of their 6.500 member com¬ 
panies were prepared to work 
on Monday and Tuesday. This 
covered 250.000 workers out of 
the ljm employed by federation 
companies. 

The employers underesti¬ 
mated support for action during 
the early part of the dispute, 
however. Mr. Terry Duffy said 
engineering employers were 
spending large sums of money In 
an effort to dissuade their 
workers from supporting the 
dispute. 

McHenry to succeed Young 
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 
has chosen Mr. Donald McHenry, 
a black career diplomat, to suc¬ 
ceed Mr. Andrew Young as 
ambassador to the United 
Nations. 

The appointment of Mr. 
McHenry. 42, which must be 
confirmed by the U.S. Senate, 
had been mooted ever since Mr. 
Young resigned two weeks ago 
in a diplomatic storm over his 
meeting a Palestine Liberation 
Organisation official in New 
York and not fully informing 
the State Department about it. 

Mr. McHenry, who has served 
as Mr. Young’s deputy at the 
United Nations, was the key 
Ofi. negotiator in the diplo¬ 
matic tug-of-war between Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow over the 
departure of Soviet ballerina, 
Mrs. Lyudmilla Vlasova, from 
New York. 

A White House Press secre¬ 
tary said yesterday from Plains, 
Georgia, where the President is 
holidaying, that Mr. McHenry 
“ has demonstrated both tough¬ 
ness and coolnes under fire. He 
has strong negotiating skills, as 
he demonstrated as late as last 
week.” 

The ballerina, whose husband, 
Mr. Alexander Goduno7, 
defected ro the U.S. eventually 
returned to the Soviet Union. 
af:er Mr. McHenry and other 
U.S. officials determined she 
was doing so of her free will. 

Mr. McHenry does not have 
the same standing in national 
black organisations as Mr. 
Young, a preacher turned poli¬ 
tician and former aide to the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King. 
But by replacing Mr. Young 
with a well-respected, if not 
well-known, black President 

Carter may have gone some 
way to mitigate black criticism 
that Mr. Young was made a 
scapegoat for U.S. policy on the 
Middle East.'and to prevent a 
rift between American black 
and Jewish organisations. 

This week, the President 
appealed for co-operation, not 
confrontation, between U.S. 
blacks and jews, two staple 
segments of the coalition that 
makes up the democratic party. 

Unlike Mr. Young, whose 
free-wheeling ways often 
plunged him into diplomatic hot 
water. Mr. McHenry has a re¬ 
putation for discretion. Like Mr. 
Young, however, he has played 
a key role in U.S. policy towards 
Africa, in particular the nego¬ 
tiations between Southern 
Africa and Western countries 
about NamFoia. 
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Prior says 
union law 
change to 
go ahead 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor 

MR. JAMES Prior, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, made it dear 
yesterday, three days before 
the Trades Union Congress 
meets in Blackpool, that the 
Government's proposals would 
ahead with its industrial rela¬ 
tions law reforms in spite of 
strong opposition from the 
unions. 

Mr. Prior told Conservative 
trade unionists at Swlnton, 
North Yorkshire, that the 
Government's porposals would 
restore the balance in industry 
to the benefit of everybody, 
including union, members. This 
would enable trades unions 
and managements to operate 
more effectively and respon¬ 
sibly. 

The fierce union opposition, 
is certain to be underlined by 
the TUG next week, but It re¬ 
mains the Government's inten¬ 
tion to introduce a Bill on 
picketing, the dosed sbop and 
the provision of public funds 
for union ballots in the late 
autumn, and to complete the 
legislation in the current 
Parliamentary session. 

Mr. Prior went out of his way 
last night to stress that the 
proposals were not wide rang¬ 
ing and were not an attempt 
to create a completely new 
legal framework for the con¬ 
duct of industrial relations. 
They were aimed at tackling 
specific problems about which 
there had been public concern. 

It was- not right to represent 
the changes as an onslaught on 
the basic rights of trades 
unions and workers. But he did 
not believe that' the correct 
balance of power and responsi¬ 
bility could be achieved by 
purely voluntary means. 

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW : 

MR. “TENY” ROWLAND, chair¬ 
man of Lonhro, and' Mr. Daniel 
K. Ludwig, reputedly' the 
richest man in the world, have 
joined forces through Lonzho’s 
purchase of a half share in 
Princess Properties Inter¬ 
national, a luxury hotel company 
owned by Mr. Ludwig. . 

Lonrho is paying $8lm 
(£36m) cash and issuing fira 
shares to Mr. Ludwig worth. 
£3-6m at yesterday's price of- 
71p. 

Princess Properties owns 
seven luxury hotels in Bermuda, 
the Bahamas, Mexico and Cali¬ 
fornia as well ' as residential, 
condominium, hotel and office' 
developments. Its book value is 
about 8182m (£8lm) but . Mr. 
Paul Spicer, a Lonrho .director,^ 
said yesterday that, in his view, . 
the replacement cost' value 
be a minimum oF $300m, — 

“ This is ah amazing ^partner-, 
ship,” Mr. Spicer, said. Mr. 
Rowland and Mr. Ludwig, who is 
81. had met several times in 
California and elsewhere and 
had “ got on like a -house on. 
fire." Before long they under¬ 
stood each other so well “they 
talked in shorthand." 

Lonrho would have no prob¬ 
lem raising the money for the 
deal, Mr. Spicer said. After ' 
many years in which the com¬ 
pany’s borrowing ability. had 
been hamstrung by official in¬ 
quiries hanging aver it, Lonrho 
was now able to obtain longer 
term finance. - •- ■ 

A partial move to longer term. 
borrowings had already taken 
place, while the cash flow from ' 

the UK operations was good fol¬ 
lowing the. purchase-in-May of 
the 70 pep cent of'Scottish and 
Universal Investments not pro-, 
vionsly owned.' 

Of -the 881m, $50m will, be . 
paid on October 4' and the1 rest 
bn January 2/1980. ’ * - - 

' Mr. Ludwig’s'- most famous 
asset is Jari, a massive agnail- . 
tural estate bigger thaii Wales i 

cUt-OUt Of the Brazilian jungle. 
The 5750m development,' left '- 
in his will to aid Swiss oncer 
research; has. b«a-running-;into 
local opposition; with some 
Brazilian politicians . -saying it 
has become a state within a - 
state and a threat \to ’national 

Mr. Ludwig also owns one of 
the biggest, if not the biggest, 
merchant fleets in the'US; 'and 
has property and-othmr -assets 
‘in many parts of the worid, 
inriudihg a site in Scotland for 
which there are plans for at oil 
refinery.: - -- V... ••• - 

He recently sold Clutha 
Developments, the second big- 
gest coal exporter in Australia, 
to British Petroleum foe £%13m 
after being in pariiier^iip 'with 
the British company- for-two 
years. Y '': r- 
' Mr. Ludwig has not revealed 

his reasons for selling Chitha, - 
nor-for selling half of Princess. 

The deal gives Lonrho its 
first -major presence - iSs, the 
Americas and. according to 
Spicer, it marks the 'start 
new phasA. in tiie: company 
development 

. Ludwig profiles Page 19 
Xer Baric Pagti.' 
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Bid to settle 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

SIGNS OF a possible break¬ 
through In the Independent 
television dispute which has 
kept sereens blank for three 
weeks emerged yesterday 
when the Advisory Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbitration Service 
asked both sides to attend 
talks next week. 

The ACAS Intervention 
followed a decision yesterday 
by the managing directors of 
the 15 ITV companies to 
agree to talks with the anions. 
This was after a request by 
Hr. Jade O'Connor, die 
Association of Cinematograph, 
Television and Allied 
Technicians* national tele¬ 
vision organiser, to the com¬ 
panies asking for > fresh 
negotiations. 

ACAS officials said the talks 

would probably be on Mon¬ 
day, cither at Blackpool or 
Manchester. Air. Aady Kerr, 
ACAS’ ' chief conciliation 
officer, will diair tite meeting 
which, it is hoped, will pe be¬ 
tween the- Independent 
Television Companies Assoda- 
tioa 'and - tbe .ACTT, the 
National Association . of 
Theatrical, Television -and 
Kine Employees and-, the 
Electrical and - numbing 
Trades Union. 

Two previous ACAS Inter¬ 
ventions failed to bring the 
two sides together. • ■ 

MV. Ron Carrington, labour 
relations.adviser to the TTCA, 
saM • the companies had 
always.believed the matters 
at issue were best solved by 
discussion rather than by : 

Industrial AcHe 'said 
that any 
involve all three , 

~Mr. Jack WU^&pEKft’g 
general seeretaiey,' and. iWEti 
Aff MeBrosse, national' officer 
for the JsPTu. are expected 
to . attend- fresh tails. Tqe 
dispute has been, over a jpay 
claim by fee dnkm^ wprth an - 
estimated Sa. p^.cgqt The 
companies -.have , offered 161 
per cent^aiid arfritratUHi^ on 
eraftsmen’s dlffercidials. - 
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Libya presses India to s 
supply nuclear technology 
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI 
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Soweto, 1976: Marchers flee riot police. Now, 3 years later, Mr. Botha pays a courtesy call. 

Promises fail to impress Soweto blacks 
QUENTIN PS3. IN JOHANNESBURG 

MR. P. W. BOTHA yesterday 
became the first South African 
Prime Minister to visit the huge 
black township of Soweto, near 
Johannesburg. Closely pro¬ 
tected by police sharpshooters, 
he told the inhabitants: “This 
is not just a courtesy' call. This 
is one of the highlights of my 
career. Our presence here is 
.proof that we are prepared to 
open our hearts to you.” 

Mr. Botha's visit was a major 
public relations exercise to 
demonstrate his concern for 
better black-white relations in 
South Africa. Accompaned by 
half a dozen members of his 
Cabinet he made a whistle-stop 
tour of the showpieces of town¬ 
ship. which was the centre of 
the 1976 riots in which more 
than 600 people died. 

A modest crowd of some 250, 
mostly women and children, 
greeted the Prime Minister as he 
turned out for his tour of health 
flew in by helicopter. Others 
clinics, schools and a training 

Relief aid 
pours in for 
Dominica 
By Tony Cozier in Barbados 

INTERNATIONAL AID has 
begun to pour into the island of 
Dominica, where the death loll 
after Hurricane David struck on 
Wednesday has reached 16 and 
is expected to rise. 

The Canadian Government is 
to give an immediate £5,000 and 
the U.S., Britain and Venezuela 
were -also planning • relief 
missions. 

The British frigate Fife broke 
off from a Caribbean cruise and 
has been in Roseau, the capital, 
since Wednesday, and is help¬ 
ing in early relief work. 

The official death toll is 16. 
but the Nation newspaper here 
carried a report yesterday 
giving 26 dead and 60,000 
hunieless. all unconfirmed. 

In London, the Overseas De¬ 
velopment Administration said 
Britain is giving a £10,000 cash 
grant 

In addition Britain is to fly 
out medical supplies, blankets, 
and polythene sheeting for tem¬ 
porary shelter. Total estimated 
cost oF UK aid is £35,000. 

Christian Aid has made an 
initial grant of £5,000. 

centre. 
Some by-standers shouted 

“ Hello, Baas,” at his speeding 
limousine, while armoured 
police cars patrolled the streets. 
But the sprawling black ghetto 
of some 1.5m people was largely 
unmoved by the occasion. Most 
were at work, although in tbe 
township, as many as one in five 
are unemployed. 

The visit represented final 
recognition by the South African 
Government that black urban 
areas, as well as the tribal 
Homelands, have a permanent 
place in the country. But Mr. 
Botha was careful not to pro¬ 
mise any dramatic reforms to 
give urban blacks greater 
political rights. 

His visit, including talks with 
members of the Soweto Com¬ 
munity Council set up by his 
Government, was an unprece¬ 
dented demonstration of con¬ 
cern from the ruling National 
Party about race relations in 

South Africa. 
After the Prime Minister's 

tour of ail the tribal Home¬ 
lands, the visit to Soweto fits 
In with the new policy of 
attempting to accommodate the 
aspirations of urban blacks, 
without giving them a direct 
say in the national political 
system. 

** We axe all South Africans." 
he declared in a speech to tbe 
Community Council. But Mr. 
Botha had no answer to the 
problem of how to incorporate 
black people outside the Home¬ 
lands into tbe system of separate 
development, without granting 
them majority rule. 

Mr. Botha's speech was 
primarily devoted to enthusi¬ 
astic generalities: "I came with 
an open mind, and I leave with 
a heart full of hope and 
enthusiam," he said: “ I came as 
a friend, not an intruder.” 

He promised that Soweto's 
debts, totalling some R9m' 

(£4.8m). would be writen off by 
the Government, but for the 
future, the solution to Soweto’s 
problems was through the free 
enterprise system. - - 

Those problems are enormous: 
100,000 box-like homes house 
about 1.5m people, half of whom- 
are illegally living- there. 

The fate of ilegal residents 
was cruelly illustrated' when an 
illegal immigrant of 37 years' 
standing, married in Soweto and 
the father of three children, was 
deported to Mozambique— 
without his family—on the eve 
of Mr. Botha’s visit. 

Only one in five homes has 
electricity, and the only busi¬ 
nesses in the city are petrol 
stations and a sprinkling of 
comer shops. 

The entire complex is enve¬ 
loped in smog from the raid- 
afternoon to the following morn¬ 
ing from the thousands of coal 

' and wood-fired stoves. The 
crime rate is one of the highest 

Romania envoy in Mideast talks 
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIY 

A SPECIAL envoy from Presi¬ 
dent Nicolai Ceausescu of 
Romania met with Mr. Mena- 
hem Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, in Jerusalem yester¬ 
day amidst speculation that this 
may be part of a new Middle 
East peace drive by the Roma¬ 
nians. 

The envoy, Mr. Vacile 
Puogan, spokes with Mr. Begin 
for an hour and a half, but 

neither side was prepared to 
reveal any details of the talks 
apart from the fact that they 
had discussed bilateral rela¬ 
tions and Middle East and world 
issues. 

The Romanian President— 
who played a key role in pre¬ 
paring the ground for President 
Sadat's dramatic peace initia¬ 
tive in 1977—met recently with 
President Hafez Assad of Syria 

and Mr. Yassir Arafat, chairman 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

Because of these meetings, 
there was much speculation in 
Jerusalem that the envoy was 
possibly reporting to Mr. Begin 
on these talks and that bis visit 
may be part of a new Roma¬ 
nian Middle East mediation 
effort. 

BP gives details of Irish oil find 
BY SUE CAMERON 

BRITISH PETROLEUM yester¬ 
day gave details of its oil find 
off the west coast of Ireland, but 
•the group has not yet decided 
whether to explore further in 
the same area. 

BP Petroleum Development 
said it had found hydrocarbons 
in three separate sands during 
drilling in its Porcupine Basin 
well 26/28-1 off the Irish coast 
in the Atlantic. 

But the sand seams were each 
about 10 metres thick—unim-’ 
pressive when compared to 
sands 100 to 150 metres thick 

that have been found in the 
North Sea. 

BP said that during stem tests 
the well flowed at an average 
rate of 1,915 barrels a day 
through a 0.75 inch choke from 
one sand. It flowed at an aver¬ 
age rate of 3,095 b/d 'through a 
0.75 Inch choke from-tbe second 
sand and at an average of 579 
b/d through a 0.5 inch choke 
from the third. 

The well had been drilled to 
a total depth of 3,315 metres, 
and a full assessment of the 

results' would have to ber-Jade 
to enable the group to deter¬ 
mine its further exploration 
plans.. 

BP Petroleum Development is 
the operator for the BP/Aran 
licence 4/76 group. The group 
includes Amerada-Hess. Aran 
Energy, BP, Bula Oil, Getty, 
Saga and Sceptre, 

The well on 26/28-1 is in more 
than 1,225 feet of water and is 
almost 100 miles west of the 
nearest landfall on the Irish 
coast 

WEEKS PETROLEUM LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS TO 30th JUNE, 1979; (UNAUDITED) 
Since the 16th July, 1979 listing on The London Stock Exchange, the company has actively 

continued its drilling and exploration programmes. T\vo gas fields in the Gulf Coast Area of the 
United States, Blind Pass and High Island Block 532, have commenced production and a well in the 
Matagorda Bay Field (U'.S.) has extended the oil producing area of the field. A development well 
in the Seabreeze Field (U.S.) has added significantly to the company’s future gas reserve. Negotiations 
with the Japanese fisheries are progressing with a December drilling date scheduled for the East 
China Sea Block 7. Offshore Australia, the company has, subject to routine government approval, 
increased its interests in the NT-P2 Block from 1 per cent, to 6.034 per cent, with drilling planned 
for mid-1980. 

The company has purchased approximately 12 per cent, of the share capital of Alliance Oil 
Development Australia N.L. and, subject to obtaining necessary government consents, will enter into 
an agreement for the exchange of technical information and co-operation in oil and gas exploration. 
In addition, subject to government consents and approval by Alliance shareholders. Alliance will 
issue shares to Weeks equivalent to 30 per cent, of its share capital as enlarged. Weeks will issue to 
Alliance ordinary shares equivalent to 2.07 per cent, of its share capital. 

The Directors state that the revenue estimate in the listing document of U.S.$16,241,000 for 1979 
is still valid since Australian and U.S. revenues for the last half of the year are expected to. exceed 
those for the first half by a significant margin. 

in the world, while one hospital 
and eight health clinics have 
io cater for the whole popula¬ 
tion. 

Mr. Botha's problem is to 
come some way towards answer¬ 
ing the aspirations of the urban 
black population, without worry¬ 
ing his own electors that he is 
promoting racial integration 
and black majority rule. 

His answer is to try ^ 
improve the material condition 
of life in Soweto—with a major 
electrification programme and 
plans for shopping centres and 
new public amenities without 

. offering more than municipal 
grille to ansyrer political aspira¬ 
tions. 
- On the basis of yesterday's 

' 'experience, Mr. Botha seems 
confident he can do it. But one 
Soweto resident bearing a 
placard thought otherwise. The 
placard read: ‘'Why sbould we 
welcome you. Mr. Botha, when 
you are the cause of our 
people's suffering?” 

| Finnish 
nuclear 
programme 
in trouble 

ji By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki 

• FINLAND'S nuclear energy 
programme has suffered two 
setbacks. A radioactive leak 
from a ruptured pipe has shut 
down one of the two reactors in 
operation, and manufacturing 
problems have delayed the con¬ 
struction of a reactor delivered 
by the Soviet Union by at least 
six months. 

Loviisa I, a Soviet 440 MW 
pressurised water reactor has 

i been operating successfully for 
two years. But faults were 
discovered in the pressure 
vessel of its twin, Lovissa n, in 
March this year, shortly before 
it was due for loading. The Fin¬ 
nish State power utility Imatran 
Voima Oy. is awaiting further 
information from the Soviet sup-: 
plier on what it proposes to do 
to repair the faults. 

It is hoped that repairs will 
be carried out on the spot and 
the work then can proceed in 
October. But at worst the 
Faulty corrosion shield of the 
pressure vessel will have to be 
removed and shipped back to 
the Soviet Union for rebuilding. 
This could set tbe delivery 
schedule back two to three 
years. 

: The other two reactors are 
660 megawatt units supplied by 
ASEA-Atom Ab of Sweden. 
Olkliuoto I, the first of these 
two units, went on line earlier 
this year, and Olkiluoto II is 
due to go critical shortly. The 
pipe damage in Olkiluoto I is 
not considered serious and it 
should he operational again 
within a few weeks. 

Finland imports two-thirds of 
its total energy requirement, 
and oil accounts far 50 per cent 
of its energy consumption. 

Finland’s nuclear policy ex¬ 
hibits tbe same balancing act 
between East and West as its 
foreign policy. The current 
nuclear programme, designed to 
meet 12 per cent of the coun¬ 
try's energy requirements in the 
1980s, comprises the two reac¬ 
tors of Soviet design and two of 
Swedish make. . 

The Soviet Union is supplying 
its reactors or especially favour- 

| able terms involving 20-year ! 
credits at 2.5 per cent interest I 

LIBYA IS pulling pressure on 
India to supply nuclear .tech¬ 
nology. The feeling here is that 
Libya wants Indian “ know¬ 
how " to make nuclear weapons. 

It is believed in Delhi that 
this is why Libya has suddenly 
suspended crude oil supplies to 
India, even though a contract 
had been signed earlier this year 
for shipments of lm tonnes this 
vear. and 2.3m next. 

Shipments were suspended 
after a mere 350,000 tonnes. The 
official reason given by Libya is 
that this was due to “ commer¬ 
cial difficulties. -But it Is be¬ 
lieved here that Col. Gaddafy 
is not happy with the way the 
nuclear agreement between the 
two countries is being imple¬ 
mented. 

Under the agreement signed 

earlier ihn* y*»r. Libya and 
India .agreed to co-operate on 
devolping nuclear energy. To 
India tltis mean-it would train 
Libyan engineers and scent ists 
in maintenance and running of 
nuclear plants of which two are 
located in India, white two more 
are being established. 

Apparently. Libya is not satis¬ 
fied with this, and wants Indian 
“ know-how “ on nuclear fuel 
technology. India has developed 
this and as a result exploded a 
nuclear device in The Rajasthan 
Desert in May. 1974. Howrver. 
the Government's policy is not 
to transfer this “ know-how'* t« 
any other country,.am! nuclear 
cooperation with other* i.< 
limited to peaceful uses of 
nuclear energy. 

India needs Libyan crude 

because of growing Import 
needs, despite the increase in 
internal production. It also 
wants tri diversify sources- of 
supply and avoid the situation 
that arose when Iranian suppues 
were disrupted. Appai*at|v 
nware i»F this. Got. Gaddafy (s 
using this to put pressure on 
the Indian Government. 

The Indian Government is 
•■oiu'cmed at the prospect of 
Libyan supplies being totally 
ml i*it and has urgently sum- 
nmned its Ambassador from 
Tripoli for talks to resolve the 
issue. It is extremely unlikely 
that Libyan demands will be 
agreed to. i-spccially as the 
feeling hen* is that CM. 
Gaddafy is backing the nuclear 
devn-j Hnwghl to be under con- 
»tructiira in Pakistan, 

Fears over Zia’s political curbs 
| BY DAVID HOUSEGO 

' NEW REGULATIONS to con- 
i trol political parties in Pakistan 

announced by President Zia-ul 
Haq in a radio broadcast on 
Thursday night have aroused 
fresh fears among the Presi-^ 
dent's opponents about the free¬ 
dom and fairness or the General 
Election due to be held In mid* 

l November. 
The regulations appear to be 

designed to diminish the power, 
of the People’s Party of the late 
Mr. Bhutto, which has been 
gaining in popularity since his 
execution nearly four months 
ago. 

General Zia said that political 
parties, which would have to 
register officially with the 

Election Commission, could be 
disqualified from taking part in 
the-election for a numher of 
reasons. The reasons included 
gtirrins up hatred against the 
anhed forces or activities detri¬ 
mental to public order or the 
ideplocv of Pakistan. 
.Political parties would have 

tO'Jiubnirl their accounts to the 
Election Commission and those 
found receiving Funds from 
abroad would also he disquali¬ 
fied. The head of the Election 
Commission is Mr. Justice 
Mushtji! Hussein, who was also 
the Chief Justice of (he Lahure 
High four! which sentenced Mr. 
Bhuuo io death. Attacks on the 
judiciary would also make 

parries liable for disqualifica¬ 
tion. 

Clenerai Za's military regime 
is apprehensive that the 
People's Tarty might emerge as 
the single I.irqest parry in the 
election and then conduct a 
campaign of revenge against the 
armed forces. 

The General said in his broad¬ 
cast that though he was work¬ 
ing fur elections to he held, the 
aimosphere nr violence and 
confrontation had first to be 
removed from the politics! 
scene. His remarks on this 
score an* being interpreted by 
sumo political leaders as signs 
of a withdrawal fn.un his com¬ 
mitment to hold elections. 

Japanese companies quit Iran 
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE companies have 
pulled out of two Iranian 
petrochemical ventures which 
have been put out of operation 
by the economic disruption 
following the Shah's fall. 

The Japanese Government 
plans to send a mission to 
Iran next week to discuss final 
details for resumption of work 
on the nearly complete Iran- 
Japan petrochemical complex 
in Bandar Khomeini. 

Mitsubishi Chemical Indus¬ 
tries and Nissho-Iwai signed an 
agreement earlier this week, in 
Tehran transferring their 50 
per cent share in Iran-Nippon * 
Petrochemical Co. lIRNIPl to 
the Iranian partner, the State- 
owned National Petrochemical 
Co., accepting a loss between 
themselves of about Y2bn 
(£4m). Iran had announced 
earlier it was seeking to buy 
out shares of foreign partners. 

IRNIP, which was established 

in i:*7:' and began production 
in April 1976. produced plasti¬ 
ciser- At vinyl chloride (40.000 
tonm - .:!inual capacity I. Lus.se.s 
hav- mounted sine? shutdown 
oF .-pera!ions late last year to 
over in*- capitalisation of £7in. 

Mit<u:o>hi. the largest 
chcmi-wl company in Japan, 
ami the trading house Nisshn- 
Iw.-i al t have £15m in loans 
oui -landing to the venture, 
whi.ii ir.in has said it will try 
to i i-v snek gradually. 
ii.'ila Chemical and Engin¬ 

eer* ns Construction Company 
sain u lias abandoned its 49 
per share in a somewhar 
smaller joint venture with 
Pa.ir. ■? private company in 
Iran, ’.finch had produced parts 
for refineries and plants. 

Tn- venture had been set up 
"in li»74 to serve is a production 
bast- in the Middle East, but 
clo-.’ii with the revolution. 
Chi; oria said Its losses on the 

venture amounted to abuut 
YL’bn. 

Mr. .Nashiro Amaya, Deputy 
Minister. Imomational Trade 
ami Industry, will lead a group 
from the Japanese Finance 
Ministry. Foreign Ministry and 
his own Ministry, to Iran next 
week, io discuss with the 
Government the petrochemical Jirojcci being constructed 
trtntly with the Mitsui Group 
• Consumers in Tokyo en¬ 

joyed some respite from rising 
prices in August, bnt the out* 
look for coming months remains 
uncertain as the impact of oil , 
price increases on the wholesale 
level begins to influence the ! 
consumer price index. 

The Tokyo consumer price 
index fell IS per cent in August . 
front July. and rose only 2.7 ■ 
per rent from the year ago level ! 
To stand at 127.6 (1975 equals 
100). according to the Prime 
Minister's Statistics Office. 

Carter increases public Turkish hotel 

workers pay award to 7% SSStoTt0 
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT CARTER yester¬ 
day bowed to the surging U.S. 
inflation rate and announced 
that he would give the 3.5nr: 
civil and military employees of. 
the federal government a 7 per 
cent pay increase on October 1," 
and not the 5.5 per cent rise he 
had promised earlier. 

This retreat by the President 
on the issue oE pay in the public 
sector, which he had hoped 
could be used to set an example 
to the rest of the work force in 
the fight against inflation will 
be seen in some quarters as a 
weakening of the Administra¬ 
tion’s resolve to combat 
inflation. 

But federal employees — 
relatively few compared to pub¬ 
lic sector workforces in other 
errantries — had increasingly 
complained they were being 
forced to bear a disproportion¬ 
ate burden in fighting inflation, 
which in the first six months 

of rhU year raxi at over 13 per 
cent annually. 

The pay increase will take 
effect no October 1, unless Cnn- 
grn:5 decides to make the 
inert-*!even . higher and ] 
apnreve the 10.41 per cent pay 
ris** recommendation which I 
government officials made. That! 
is •'■ingress1 only, other option 
on ihis issue. 

Mr Carter admitted in his 
ino.-a^e yesterday to Congress 
tii.u his recommendation of a 
5 5 pr r cent pay increase, made 
a' rhp time of the unveiling of 
’h'- IH80 budget last January, i 
assumed “significantly lower i 
rail’-- uf inflation than we have j 
arUially experienced. 1 believe 
•oar ;ije loyal and outstanding 
service given to the country by 
th* Government's civilian and 
military' personnel warrants 
iv.-rtcnition of that changed 
■ ir.-uinstance and of the new 
pay standards for 1980,” he said. 

By Metin Munir in Ankara 
ISTANBUL Turizm Ve Otelcilik 
A.S. is to refer its dispute with 
the American Intercontinental 
Hotels Corporation Group 
(LHC) to international arbi¬ 
tration. a company spokesman 
said yesterday. 

Istanbul Turizm Ve Oieldlik 
A.S. is a company with foreign 
capital participalion, of which 
the major shareholder is the 
Ottoman Bank Group. 

It owns the Intercontinental 
Hotel in Istanbul, which was 
designed and built according 
to THC standards, and turned 
over io the Intercontinental 
some three years ago, under a 
technical services and 20-year 
lea'se agreement. 

Last month. IHC notified the 
owning company of its ter¬ 
mination of the lease aereement 
by giving a three-month notice, 
claiming that “ causes beyond 
its control seriously restricted 
it in its operation of the hotel 
as contemplated in The lease,’’ 
the company spokesman said. 

31st August, 1979 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 

Six Months ended Six months ended 
30th June. 1979 30th June, 197S 

Revenue 
US$’000 US$’000 

Australian royalties . 5,740 4,992 
United States oil and gas sales . 934 1,846 
Other . 65 38 

6,739 6.S76 

Costs and Expenses 
United States production costs. 256 362 
Depletion, depreciation and amortization ... 1.344 1,087 
General and administrative . 814 902 
Interest expense . 652 642 
Other . 286 225 

3,352 3,218 

Income before income taxes .. 3,387 3,658 
Provision for income taxes ... 1,464 1,266 

Net Income . $1,923 $2,392 

Net income per share $.04 $.05 

Binaisa angry over foreign aid 

Notes: 
a. The results of operations for 1B7B have heen restated to give effect to the changes in accounting for oil and gas 
interests as described in Note 1 to the 31st December. 1978 financial statements and to give effect to the additional 
Australian jncnme taxes implemented in November. 1978 by the Australian Government and made retroactive to 
1st October, 1977. Net income previously reported for the six months ended 30th June, 1978 was US$1,775,000 
(USS.04 per share). 
2. Holders of The preferred shares have the right to receive a cumulative annual dividend of 3.15 Australian cents 
per share, It is the company's practice to pay the dividend half yearly in equal amounts of 1.575 Australian cents per 
share. No dividend is paid on the ordinary shares. 

Australian cents per 

BY JAMES BUXTON 

MR. GODFREY BINAISA. the 
President of Uganda, yesterday 
criticised Britain and other 
countries for being ungenerous 
with aid to his country since 
the fail of Idi Amin. The 
amounts of aid so far com¬ 
mitted were small and there 
was no sign of the “ mini- 
Marshall Plan” which Uganda 
needed, he sard. 

Instead, Uganda was por¬ 
trayed in the Press as lawless 
and unstable and his Govern¬ 
ment as unrepresentative. “It 
is not true to say that I am an 
upstart, a usurper of power,” 
intending to " stay in power 
forever," he said. 

Mr. Binaisa, who took over as 
President in June from Pro¬ 
fessor Yusufu Lule, stressed 
that Uganda wanted a mixed 
economy. Speaking in London, 
he said that some foreign in¬ 
vestors were already returning 
to the country and its foreign 
investment protection law was 
still in force. 

But the aid Uganda had so 
far received was inadequate, 
he said. Britain had given £2m 
for rehabilitation and Australia, 

President Godfrey Binaisa 

New Zealand and Barbados had 
made contributions on a 
bilateral basis. But Ugandn 
needed £50m to £!00m to 
restore its economy. 

The first priority was cash tn 
buy essential consumer goods, 
including soap, sugar and salt, 
to stop inflation, now running 
at 200 per cent a year. 

Aid to rehabilitate factories 

and other economic installations 
ii« in,ih is what British aid is 
3iMhs; to do) came second. 
Liuyer-term project aid came 
■hir,|. ■ 

\i a conference of donors in 
Kampala recently $135m was 
pledged i*1 but many are 
■"•in-ved to be waiting for the 
1 vanda Government to adopt 
’•'h.,i ahey would consider a 
ri?.!rly defined \ economic 

legj-. 

Britain, whose Hisrh'Cnmmis- 
^"ner attended the conicronce. 
"•nits to see what Uganda’s 
l»ii-.:er-teroi needs are lltefore 
making further commitrapnis. , 
i ho Overseas Development 
\dministration says. . , 

President Binaisa, who was 
mi his way to the non-aligned 
-uiiiniit in Havana, pleaded for 
inure understanding of his 
Political difficulties. Report.. 
Inj greatly exagerrated the 
lawlessness of the country, ho 
*.11(1, but it was difficult tn 
"laintain tow and order with 
a police force that now 
numbered only 2.noo men out of 
*n original 14,000. 

The number of Tanzanian 

troops had been reduced from 
46.000 Jo 20.000 but the 
remainder were needed to 
guard the country before a 
new Ugandan army could be 
trained. The country’s consul¬ 
tative council would be 
expanded from abnut 30 to 
about 90 by" October to 
represent ihe “insiders" — 
Ugandans who stayed in the 
country throughout President 
Amin's rule. Eight mil of 
22 Cabinet members were 
■' Insiders." it would take two 
years to organise elcitinns as 
there had been n«i voters' 
register since 1961. 
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Defence 

Ministry 

to review 

workforce 
BY LYNTON McLAIN 

PYM- *&■>« 
has ordered six 

J|Jn!2i mt? wajys of cutting 
?LUin1“?** a?d manP°w6r in 
z?*1!1of Defence. The 
mo\e follows Government calls 
tor Departments to prepare 
plans for to. 15, and 20 per cent 
cuts in Civil Service manpower 
costs. 

p^T*StU,diosJwi!1 eover the 
«S&Doiiyarda t^’Wch employ 

. •wo° workers!. contract clean¬ 
ing and catering, bill paying, 
quality assurance, supply 
management, and research and 
development sites. 

Measures which may arise 
from the studies are expected 
to have a wide-ranging impact 
on outside industry and in the 
Ministry. Private companies may 
be given greater opportunities 
to tender for contract work. 

The dockyards review, to be 
headed by Mr. Keith Speed. 
Navy Minister, may be one of 
the most sensitive. The Ministry 
said yesterday that it would 
review the role, organisation 
and structure of the Royal Dock¬ 
yards in Britain. 

The study will consider how 
the yards—at Devonport. Ports¬ 
mouth, Chatham, and Rosyth— 
should be organised to meet 
naval need into the 1990s. 

One of the options may be for 
the yards to take on commercial 
work. But in view of the excess 
capacity at British civilian ship 
repair yards and the likelihood 
of more redundancies in this 
sector, non-ship repair work 
would probably have to be con¬ 
sidered. 

Defence research and develop¬ 
ment sites, such as the Royal 
Aircraft Establishment at Farn- 
borough, will be examined “to 
consider how the balance of 
work might be altered between 
the establishments and other 
organisations concerned with 
defence research." 

The ministry’s research facili¬ 
ties will be looked at in relation 
to other defence work and the 
work of other Government de¬ 
portments, industry and univer¬ 
sities. 

The dockyard and research 
site studies are expected to he 
finished by April. The other 
four studies should be finished 
An three months. 

Duality assurance work— 
—checking standards of equip¬ 
ment—for the Ministry involves 
R.000 workers. The study will 
review "the further scope for 
transferring quality assurance 
effort from the ministry to in¬ 
dustry."’ the department said. 

Supply management involves 
40 000 workers. Outside organi¬ 
sations nwv he hroueht In to 
Hein with the holding, issuing 
and transport of food, elnthin*?, 
stores and civilran-rvne vehicles. 
fn»* i !>•» jsrmod fnrees. 

A similar arrangement mav 
be considered in the cleaning 
and catering review. Contracts 
may be placed outside the de¬ 
partment. . , __ 

The Ministery is the largest 
employer in Whitehall but has 
lost more than 100,000 jobs m 
the past 14 years. The call for 
a review of the ministry’s 
civilian workforce comes during 
an intensive recruiting drive 
ror all three armed services 
which are short of lo,50u 
trained officers and men. 

Final offer 
LORD SOAMES. Lord President 
if the Council and Minister 
expansible for the Civil Service, 

i csicrday told trade union 
officials representing 166.000 
fulustrial civil servants that the 
Government could not accept 
iny improvement in the staging 
jf’their pay offer. 

Labour moderate may 
take Castle’s seat 
BY RICHARD WANS, LOBBY EDITOR 

labour party leaders are 
hoping that- Mrs. Barbara 
Castle’s place on Labour’s 
National Executive Committee 
will be taken by a moderate, 
following publication .yesterday 
of the final list of nominations. 

There has been a behind-the- 
scenes attempt to persuade trade 
union leaders to oust Left-wing 
members of the NEC, particu¬ 
larly in the women's section, in 
order to end the damaging fric¬ 
tion between the Left-dominated 
Executive and the party leader¬ 
ship. 

The replacement of Mrs. Castle 
by a moderate would certainly 

help Mr. Callaghan in his next 
year as Opposition leader. 

The leading moderate con¬ 
tenders for the vacancy are: 
Mr. peter Shore, Mr. Roy 
Hattersley, and Dr. David Owen, 
all potential candidates for the 
party leadership when Mr. 
Callaghan retires. 

The main Left-wing contender 
for a place, Mr. Ian Mikardo, 
who was ousted from the execu¬ 
tive last year after many years’ 
service, has decided not to stand 
again. 

The expectation is that the 
composition of the 12-member 
trade union section will stay 
the same as before, so any 

meaningful change in political 
balance will depend on the 
women’s section, where a change 
of trade union tactics would 
oust Left-wingers Miss Joan 
Maynard, Mrs. Renee Short, and 
Mrs. Judith Hart 

The elections will take Place 
amid intense lobbying at the 
beginning of the party confer¬ 
ence at Brighton from October 
1 to 5. 

The contest for the party 
treasureship is again between 
Mr. Norman. Atkinson and Mr. 
Eric Varley former Industry 
Secretary, and the signs are 
that the Left-winger, Mr. Atkin¬ 
son, will again be successful. 

Mr. Roy Hattersley Mr. Peter Shore Dr. David Owen 

Union leaders in move to cancel 
meeting with party treasurer 
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR 

UNION LEADERS want to call 
off next Thursday’s meeting with 
the Labour Party treasurer. 
They fear it would prejudice 
delicate negotiations on a plan 
for joint examination of the 
party’s structure, finances and 
organisation. 

Mr. Norman Atkinson, MP. 
was to have met tiV unions, the 
major provider of party funds, 
during next week s TUC Con¬ 
gress in Blackpool. But the nine 
general secretaries of the Trade 
Unionists for a Labour Victory 
committee want to wait until 
after they have seen the organi¬ 
sation committee of the Labour 
Party National Executive on 
Monday week. 

At that meeting, they will 
present a plin for averting a 
showdown it the party confer¬ 

ence in Brighton next month 
over controversial constitutional 
reforms. They plan to ask the 
conference delegates to let an 
inquiry consider the issues first, 
but to recall them for a special 
conference to debate and vote 
on the report 

This is to satisfy delegations 
reluctant to put off the debate 
for 12 months or leave it to a 
new set of delegates in the fol¬ 
lowing October. 

One of the big question marks 
hanging over the congress is 
whether the locomen’s union, 
ASLEF. will be persuaded to 
withdraw its motion asserting 
the supremacy of the Labour 
Party conference in policy 
making. 

The motion has been ruled 
out of order by the TUC General 

Council on the grounds that it 
is not within the TUC’s com¬ 
petence to debate the party’s 
constitution. 

ASLEF’s motion could also 
threw a spanner in the works 
of the trade union leader’s pri¬ 
vate discussions with the party’s 
national executive. 

Yesterday the TUC General 
Council virtually completed its 
consideration of the congress 
agenda. It is asking for remis¬ 
sion of a motion that would pre¬ 
cipitate another debate on the 
representation of trade unions 
on the council. 

It approved the motion that 
would set up the review of the 
TUC’s own structure and ser¬ 
vices including the possibility 
of new committees for industrial 
sectors not already covered. 

Caplan extradition order signed 
BY CHRISTINE MOW 

JUDGE ROBERT FIRTH of the 
U.S. District. Court in Los 
Angeles has finally signed the 
extradition order to return Mr. 
Gerald Caplan, former chair¬ 
man of London and County 
Securities, to the UK. 

He faces charges in connec¬ 
tion with the collapse of the 
hank. 

Mr. Caplan was arrested m 
April last year and accused of 
stealing £2.4ra from the group. 
He has been fighting extradi¬ 
tion ever since, partially on the 
grounds of ill health. 

Mr. Caplan’s U.S. lawyers 

said they would apply for a 
writ of habeas corpus in a last- 
ditch attempt to reverse the 
order. The legality of the orfier 
would then be tested in a 
higher coart. 

Mr. George Beuhler, one of 
the lawyers, said he would ask 
the higher court to rule that 
there was insufficient evidence 
to warrant the extradition. 

In Januarv of this year. 
Judge Firth ruled that Mr. 
Caplan could he extradited, 
but did not sign the order 
because of the complex forms 

of appeal open to Mr. Caylan. 

London and Counties Securi¬ 
ties collapsed in 1973 with 
losses of £50m. The repercus¬ 
sions of the crash led to the 
£1.2bn Bank of England "life¬ 
boat ’’ operation to rescue more 
than 20 affected banking con¬ 
cerns. 

Mr. Caplan’s arrest followed 
a hard-hitting report by the 
Department of Trade into the 
group. It accused Mr. Caplan 
of defrauding the company of 
substantial sums. Mr. Caplan 
has strongly denied that. 

Mersey yard wins £1.5m trawler deal 
McTAY MARINE, of Brom- 
borough. Merseyside, part of 
the Mowlem construction group, 
has won a £l-5m order for two 
83 ft fishing vessels from Harry 
and Alan Maginnis, a family 

fishing company of Kilkeel, Co. 
Down, Northern Ireland. 

The shipbuilding company is 
part of McTay Engineering, 
which was taken over by 
Mowlem in November 1977. It 
specialises in small- and 

medium-sized vessels up • to 
140 ft, including workboats, 
trawlers, small passenger 
ferries and yachts. 

The two trawlers are expected 
to be delivered in the second 
half of next year. 

6 Work for 
wealth’ 
urges 
Thatcher 
Bjr Shy* Dirid, Northern 
Correspondent 

BRITAIN WOULD he able 
to afford German levels of 
wages and public expenditure 
when it matched German 
levels of work, the Prime 
Minister said yesterday. 

Mrs. Thatcher, on a one-day 
visit to industrial plants and 
towns in the North-west, said 
people in Britain bad to 
understand that unproved 
public services could only 
be paid for out of higher 
levels of productivity. 

During her tour, Mrs. 
Thatcher was met by enthu¬ 
siastic crowds, though she 
came up against rigbt-to-work 
demonstrators is Skelzaers- 
dale and small groups else¬ 
where protesting against 
Government cuts, particularly 
in education. 

She began with a visit so 
a Skelmersdale plant being 
developed by Ward and Gold- 
stone. where 150 people are 
to be employed' making 
cables for car electrical 
systems. 

She later visited a new 
£6m Carrington Viyella fac¬ 
tory at Atherton in Greater 
Manchester—the first new 
spinning plant opened In the 
area for 50 years. Then she 
went on to an electronics 
factory, Rigby Electronics, 
at Pendlebury, in Lancashire. 

Mrs. Thatcher mingled with 
crowds In the centre of Raw-' 
tenstall before going on 
for talks with Government 
officials in Manchester and 
visiting a new low-energy 
housing project in Salford. 

While in Skelmersdale, Mrs. 
Thatcher had talks with 
development corporation 
officials on the effects of the 
reduction in the population 
growth targets of the new 
towns. She said she had been 
impressed by the town’s 
success in attracting small 
companies to offset the loss 
of several larger concerns. 

She ruled out any changes 
in present economic policy, 
warning that high interest 
rates were necessary because 
borrowing was continuing at a 
high level. The Government 
was determined not to print 
money to bring levels down as 
this would only lead to 
renewed inflation. 

The Prime Minister also 
defended the Government’s 
changes In regional policy, 
one effect of which will be to 
rednee the levels of grant aid 
available to large parts of the 
North-west. Assistance was 
now being concentrated in 
areas where it was needed, 
such as Skelmersdale. The 
changes were being phased 
over three years, giving in¬ 
dustry time to adjust 

Thorpe to 
miss Lib 
assembly 
By Richard Evans 

MR. JEREMY THORPE, 
former Liberal leader, will 
not attend the liberal Party 
assembly in Margate which 
opens on September 25; 

His agent announced yester¬ 
day he will be out of the 
country. Mr. Thorpe’s absence 
will come as a relief to local 
leaders, as last year’s con¬ 
ference was dominated not by 
the debates, but by the 
presence of Mr. Thorpe. 

No decision has yet been 
taken by the former leader 
on whether to stand again In 
his North Devon constituency. 
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NEWS ANALYSIS—BNOC BY PETER RIDDELL 

Howe must hurry to win 
his sale of the century 

THE DEBATE in the British 
National Oil Corporation Board 
yesterday about the disposal of 
up to £400m of its assets high¬ 
lights the controversy surround¬ 
ing the sale of the century—as 
tiie large-scale disposal of pub¬ 
lic sector assets has become 
known. _ . 

This is in part the result of 
the Government’s ideological 
commitment to limit the size 
and broaden the ownership of 
state-owned assets of various 
kinds. But there are also im¬ 
portant immediate financial 
motives. 

The need to raise a large 
amount of money Quickly is 
determining both the timing and 
selection of assets to be sold. 

The background was made 
clear by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor, in the Budget on 
June 12. He said that sales of 
state-owned assets to w» 
private sector would be an 
essential part of the long-term 
programme for promoting the 
widest possible participation 
by the people in the ownership 
of British industry. This objec¬ 
tive—wider public ownership in 

4ma mermine af the term— 

also for the methods of sale we 
shall adopt.” - 

He also stressed that the sales 
would serve “the immediate 
purpose” of helping to reduce 
public sector borrowing which 
is “all the more necessary this 
year, given the difficulty of 
cutting back public sector 
spending programmes once a 
year has already begun." 

In other words the Govern¬ 
ment has been looking to the 
sale of assets to bridge the gap 
to reduce borrowing in the 
short-term before other policies 
work through. 

Sir Geoffrey gave few details 
apart from saying file proceeds 
in the financial year to next 
April would amount to some 
£lbn, with the biggest contri¬ 
bution coming from the sale of 
a further part of the Govern¬ 
ment’s shareholding In British 
Petroleum. This follows the 
1977 precedent when the Labour 
Government raised f590m 
through the sale of BP shares. 

The Treasury estimates that 
the sale of assets will reduce 
public sector borrowing in 
1979-80 from HUJba, which 
would have been regarded as 
too high by most City analysts 
to be compatible with the 

which is seen as acceptable. epi 
Official figures of central 

government revenue and spend¬ 
ing available since the Budget 
provide no indication that bor¬ 
rowing will be below this level, 

The need to find £lbzz by the 
end of next Marcb applies a fur¬ 
ther constraint since some of 
the major proposals—for in¬ 
stance, the sale of parts of 
British Airways and the 
National Freight Corporation to 
the public—require legislation 
aad cannot be put into effect 
until at least next year. 

This narrows the field con¬ 
siderably and the sale of some 
of the National Enterprise 
Board’s equity holdings in exist¬ 
ing quoted companies will not 
raise much money. 

This priority explains why 
the Government has asked 
PNOC to contribute £4Q0m in 
the current financial year and 
why the English New Towns 
have been instructed to sell 
£140m worth of properties by 
the end of next March. 

The size of these proposed 
disposals raises a big question 
about the scale of the sale of 
BP shares, about which the 
Cabinet economic strategy, com¬ 
mittee will decide within the 

Lloyd’s to pay for f einsuranee 

to limit Sasse liabilities 
BY JOHN MOORE 

A PLAN to limit the liabilities 
of the stricken Sasse under¬ 
writing syndicate at Lloyd’s is 
to cost the syndicate's 110 mem- 
bers a nominal £Im. The 
balance of the cost of the plan 
is to be met from Lloyd’6 funds, 
to which the 17,000 Lloyd’s 
members contribute. 

The syndicate is facing total 
losses of £20Jim. including 
£I5.6m for the 1976 under¬ 
writing year. Lloyd’s has 
arranged a reinsurance which 
will cover any deterioration in 
the losses on the 1H76 under¬ 
writing yeac, in an effort to 
submit to the Department of 
Trade a clean audit certificate 
for the whole market’s annual 
returns. 

The community’s funds are 
to bear the cost of the 
reinsurance premium. Lloyd’s 
had previously arranged a letter 
of credit of £7m for the 
syndicate, and numerous other 
forms of aid. 

Further aid for the syndicate 
from Lloyd's is possible. The 
lawyers of one of the syndicate 
members, Mr. Joseph Benjamin, 
head of an action group which 
has been seeking more help, 
have been in comact with the 
Committee of Lloyd’s and Mr. 
Stephen Merrett, manager of 
the syndicate. 

In a statement issued ahead' 
of a meeting of the syndicate 
members. Mr. Merreit and Mr. 
Benjamin said delicate nego¬ 
tiations were proceeding. 

If the syndicate does hare to 
claim on its reinsurances 
because of any deterioration in 
the losses, it will pay across to 
reinsurers any recoveries it 
can make from other sources. 
One:possible source is its legal 
action against the Brazilian 
Reinsurance Institute for $l3m 
in alleged unpaid reinsurance 
claims. 

Brentnali Beard Holdings, the 

insurance broker'whose major 
international subsidiary played 
a key part in the events leading 
up to the Sasse losses, has told 
shareholders in a circular that 
Lloyd’s is planning to take 
action against the international 
subsidiary and another company 

It said the Lloyd’s Committee 
had advised it that the commit¬ 
tee proposes to consider 
whether to take steps to prevent 
those companies continuing to 
carry on business as Lloyd's 
brokers “on the grounds that 
certain Lloyd’s procedures were 
not properly followed.” 

£lm Jobs boost for Scots 
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Steel Corporation’s 
jab-cresAan subsidiary BSC 
(Industry), is to invest a further 
£lm in the West of Scotland 
following the success of its 
Clyde Workshops development. 
It is hoped the scheme will 
provide 300 new jobs. 

Last year the company con¬ 
verted disused bOd>iS5 at the 
former Clyde Iron Works, 
Glasgow, into 52 factory units 
suitable for new enterprises and 
existing small firms. 

All were let within six 

months, creating 300 jobs, and 
17 more are now being filled. 

Yesterday Mr. P. G. Naylor, 
chief executive, said that BSC 
(Industry) intended to extend 
the scheme by developing more 
vacant land ai Clyde Iron and 
opening workshops on the site 
of the closed Full wood foundry, 
Hamilton. 

The new rcheme was 
announced during a visit by Mr. 
Alex Fletcher, the Scottish In¬ 
dustry Minister. 

Anglo American 
Industrial Corporation Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT AND INTERIM DIVIDEND 

The following are the unaudited results of the corporation and its subsidiary 
companies for the six months ended 30th June 1979, together with the comparative 
figures for the six months ended 30th June 1978 and the year ended 31st December 197S. 
These should be read in conjunction with the notes below:— 

(THE UNIVERSITY OF JORDAN 

)up profit biffSRAS&Stion .j 
duj&.fJ^gtfiDn and deferred taxj tion. 

S-*fiR7#t attributable JojOiSfirit^ interests 
in subsidiary comoanies .‘1 

Group profit attributable to Anglo American 
Inc tdu5trial Corporation Limited 

Cost of interim dividend No. 31 of 32.5 cents 
per share .. 

Earnings per share cents ... 
Dividends per share cents 

Half-year 
. ended 

50.6.79 

Half-year 
ended 
30.6.7S 

Year 
ended 

31.12.7S 

ROOO's 
61204 
21 719 

ROOO’s 
30 303 

9 521 

ROOO's 
84 232 
26 456 

42485 20 7S2 57 776 

’ 5628 190 5 367 

S6S57 20 592 52409 

8.730 6 715 

26861917 
137.2 

35.2 

26S61947 
76.7 
25.0 

26 S61947 
195J 
80.0 

2. 

NOTES: 
1. The results for the six months ended 30th June 1979 are not directly comparable 

with those for the six months ended 30th June 197S as they include the attributable 
profits of Mondi Paper Company Limited, which became a partly-owned subsidiary 
with effect from 1st July 1978. and the profits attributable to Bruynzeel Plywoods 
Limited from its interest in Spankor Benevk. as well as the trading results of the 
African Products group, which were consolidated as from 1st October 197S. 
All the operating subsidiaries in the group have increased their profits substantially 
when compared with the corresponding period in 1978. Subject to no unforeseen 
circumstances arising, it is expected -that the group's results for the secoad half 
of 1979 will be similar to those reported for the six months to 30th June 1979. 

In the opinion of the boards of directors of two wholly-owned subsidiaries of the 
corporation there is uncertainty regarding the recovery of profits from certain of 
their respective foreign subsidiaries. Consequently, the results of such foreign 
subsidiaries have not been consolidated in the respective group results of the 
two wholly-owned subsidiaries. This policy has been adopted with the consent of 
tiie necessary authorities. The comparative figures have been adjusted accordingly. 
Daring the period under review the corporation disposed of the entire issued share 
capital of SA. Forest Investments Limited to its subsidiary Mondi Paper Company 
Limited (Mondi) in exchange for the issue to the corporation at par of 9 000 000 new 
ordinary shares of R1 each in the capital of Mondi. The Corporation’s equity interest 
in Mondi has increased accordingly from 53.9*2 per cent to 62.65 per cent 
Non-trading items 
The above figures exclude the following:— 

3. 

5. 

Amount written off goodwill . 
Surplus (loss) on disposal of land and 

buildings . 
Amount written off fixed assets .. 
Other items (net) .. 

Half-year 
ended 
30.6.79 

Half-year * 
ended 
30.6,78 

Year 
ended 

31.12.78 

ROOD’S ROOO's ROOO’s 
(3614) — — 

1956 — (139) 
—: — (3 678) 

21S 293 247 

(1460) 293 (3 570) 

6. Particulars wnnn't fnrrn’mrr*| 

Market values 
Book cost ... 

Appreciation 

(THE UNIVERSITY OF JORDAN 

LIBRARY, 

MoMhZ 
GLASS-’- 

are as follows:— 
At At 

30.6.79 30.6.7S 
At 

31.12.73 

ROOO's 
05377 
47 433 

ROOO’s 
S22BD 
53226 

ROOO’s 
SB 295 
47 442 

17 944 29 054 40 853 

7. Group commitments for capital expenditure at SOth June 1979 amounted to 
R35 909 000 (1978: R7 704 000). 

For and on behalf of the Board 
G. W. a Kelly \ 
W. G. Boustred I Dipectors 

Interim Dividend No. 31 
* Notice as hereby given that dividend No. 31 of 32.5 cents a share (1&7S: 25 cents) 

being an interim dividend for the year ending 3lst December 1979 has been declared 
payable to shareholders registered in the books of the corporation at the close of 
business on 2Sth September 1979. 

The share transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from 29th 
September to 12th October 1979, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from 
the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about 
25th October 1979. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive 
the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 16th October 1979 of the rand value of 
their dividends (less appropriate taxes i. Any such shareholders may, however, elect 
to be paid in South African currency provided that any such request is received at 
the offices of the corporation's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or the United 
Kingdom on or before 28th September 1979. 

Hie dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head 
and London offices of the corporation and also at the offices of the corporation’s transfer - 
secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per cent 
By order of the Board 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
Secretaries 

per D. 2f. Davidson 

Transfer Secretaries; 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 
62 Marshall Street 
Johannesburg 2001. 
(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107) 

Divisional Secretary 
Registered Office; 

44. Main Street 
Johannesburg 200L 

Charter Consolidated Limited, 
P.O. Box 102, Charter House, 
Park Street Ashford, 
Rent TN24 BEO. 

London Office: 
40, Halborn Viaduct 

EC1P 1AJ, 

1st September. 1979. 
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LABOUR 
if 

to 
go up 6% today 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE..CORRESPONDENT. 

THE UK Government yesterday, 
through the Civil Aviation 
Authority,- approved a rise of 
6 per cent in all UK air fares to 
the Continent, effective from 
today. 

It is hoped this decision will 
end the mounting confusion in 
the air travel market through¬ 
out the past week,, following the 
original rejection by the UK 
Government last week of a 10 
per cent rise in European fares 
sought by all - the member- 
airlines of the International Air - 
Transport Association. 

Many airlines, including 
British. Airways, bad begun, to 
sell tickets in • advance, for 
travel from today, at the 10 per 
cent higher rates, even though 
they .had not been agreed by - 
the -UK Government. 

As a result, when the Govern¬ 
ment rejected the 10 per cent 
rise just before the August Bank 
Holiday, the air travel market 
was-taken by surprise. 

During the past.week British 
Airways and foreign airlines'in. 
the-:UK have been obliged to . 
make refunds to passengers 
who bought tickets at the Ifrper 
ceftl dearer rate; - 

'As recently as yesterday after¬ 
noon, however^, some travel 
agencies in 'London .did hot. 

appear to realise that the 
Government had vetoed the 10 
per cent rise, and were still sell¬ 
ing tickets at that rate. 

It was because of this con¬ 
fusion that "the Civil Aviation 
Authority yesterday, with the 
approval of the Department of 
Trade, acted swiftly when 
British Airways submitted a 
new fares package, based on a 
compromise increase of 6 per 
cent . 

But the airline-made it clear 
that it was still convinced that 
a full 10 per cent increase is 
justified to meet soaring fuel 
and other costs, and it hopes to 
continue discussions with the 
authority in a bid to get the 
full 10 per cent increase. 

Anomalies . 
In the meantime, from today, 

all UK.'alr fares to Europe, .of. 
what-.ever class and on every- 
route. will' rise by a flat 6 per 
cent 

But this wilTrgeaa that fares 
from the UK'to some Continen¬ 
tal-points will be cheaper than 
those from the same points in 
the UK 

This anomaly arises from the 
fact that some European govern¬ 
ments have already approved tfi’a 

IATA-agreed rise of 10 per cent, 
and their airlines are charging 
it 

-Under the IATA rules, all 
ticket sales are based on “point 
of origin" — that is, wherever 
a ticket is sold, the price must, 
be that approved by rite Govern¬ 
ment of that country, even if 
this means that by buying 
a ticket in one country the pas¬ 
senger has to pay more for it 
than by buying it in another, j 

British Airways faces the 
prospect of paying substantial 
refunds to thousands of pas¬ 
sengers who bought tickets in 
the UK at the 10 per cent dearer 
rate for travel from today. But 
it will also be claiming- a sur¬ 
charge from others who have 
this week bought tickets at the 
old rates, with no increases 
applied. 

Thus the confusion in the 
market-place stemming from the 
UK Government’s action last 
week may take some time to 
clear away. 

If British Airways cannot 
finally push ftp Government in¬ 
to giving it the full 10 per cent 
rise it needs, it has said that ft 
will probably have to apply for 
further increases from the New 
Year to meet continually rising 
costs. 

Bank profits squeeze forecast 
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

A SEVERE squeeze on bank 
profits orer the next IS months 
is being forecast- by J. and- A. 
Scrimgeour, the London stock¬ 
brokers. 

Scrimgeour believe that .in 
that period th?' clearing banks 
well face falling interest rates, 
faltering growth in bank ad¬ 
vances, and a 20 per cent in¬ 
crease in wage costs as a result 
of recent pay awards. 

But 19TB pre-tax profits 
should show major increases 
thanks largely to significantly 
higher interest rates: average 
base rate for 1979 is forecast at 
12 per cent, against just over 9 
per cent last year. Forecast 
profit increases for the major 

clearers are:' Barclays. 28 per 
cent: Lloyds. 31 per cent: Mid¬ 
land. 25 per cent and NatWest, 
45 per cent. 
■ In 1980 the pattern should 
alter dramatically, says Scrim¬ 
geour, with profit decreases of 
between 10 and 12 per cent 
forecast. This is in line with a 
forecast earlier this month 
from Wood Mackenzie, the 
Edinburgh stockbrokers, but is 
below the 15 per cent overall 
profit decrease expected by L. 
Messel, the London firm. 

Scrimgeour’s ■ circular to 
clients is critical of the terms 
of Midland. Bank's proposed 
£250m. acquisition . of the 
Chicago-based Walter E. Heller 

Corporation. It suggests that the 
pressures this would create on 
Midland's balance sheet could 
be met by disposal of "the 
various consortium hank stakes 
. . . and perhaps by selling 
Thomas Cook and the standard 
Chartered stake." 

If the deal goes through; 
Scrimgeour expects significant 
earnings dilution for some time 
to come. “In this inspect we 
consider it highly pertinent 
that the bank paid a' dividend 
increase of under 10 per cent 
at the interim and maintained 
a discreet silence over the full 
year dividend, where we would 
'look -for the same order, bf 
magnitude.” 

Former executive paid £91,500 
. FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

COMPENSATION OF £91.500 
has been paid to the former 
deputy chairman of Fitch Lovell; 
the foods group. 

Mr. George Cannon resigned 
In May after differences of view 
on policy" matters. 

The group said then that Mr. 
Cannon's resignation was not 
over an “isolated matter.” There 

were “differences at main board 
level which concern major 
policy and strategic issues affect¬ 
ing long-term matters. These 
differences have • become 
apparent over a period of time.” 

Mr. Cannon came .to Fitch 
Lovell from Associated British 
Foods in March 1971. He joined 
the main board in May of that 

year, was chief executive of the 
group from 1972 to 1976. under, 
the chairmanship of Sir Charles 
Hardie. 

In April 1976, Mr. Cannon 
ceased to be chief executive, and 
became chairman of two of the 
group’s main subsidiaries. Lovell 
and Christmas (Holdings), and 
Key Markets. 

Blueprint to control libraries 
BY MAX WILKINSON 

STEPS -TO improve co-ordina¬ 
tion between libraries are- 
suggested today in a report 
commissioned by the Depart¬ 
ment of Educaiion. 

The report .hy the Library 
Adrisnry Council, points out 
that the control of public 
lihrarics and those in universi¬ 
ties. colleges, and schools is 
scattered between manv 
different bodies. The council 
recognises that, there has been 
criticism about the failure to 
co-ordinate policy. 

The creation of an overall 
policy is further hampered by 

the disjointed collection of 
statistical data, the report savs. 
Comparisons, .are' difficult to 
make between the different sp's 
of figures. 

One of the report’s main 
recommendations, by a working 
party., under the -chairmanship 
of Mr. David Shapiro, reader in 
government al Brunei Univer¬ 
sity. is that the Civil Service 
should prepare an annual report 
on the nation’s libraries. This 
would be submitted to Parlia-- 
ment. 

The report cotes that both 
the Department of Education 

and the Library Advisory Coun¬ 
cil have been criticised for *• the 
ineffective way in vrhich they 
have discharged their respec¬ 
tive responsibilities for national 
library policy.” It suggests ways 
of injecting new administrative 
vigour into these bodies. 

Since the report was written, 
a change has been made. From 
September 1, overall responsi¬ 
bility for libraries will be 
transferred to the Office of the 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. 

’‘The Future Development of 
Lihrarics Office of ihc Chan¬ 
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. 

Finance warning to small shipowners 
BY LYNTON McLAIN 

FINANCE FOR small ship¬ 
owning companies is likely to 
become increasingly difficult to 
obtain, according to Mr. Michael 
Revell. rice-president .of the 
Marine Midland Bank. 

In the latest Lloyd's Ship¬ 
ping Economist journal, he 
says the experience of banks 
over the past four years—in the 
worst recession since the 1930s 

—is certain to make them -more 
selective. ' 

The banks wonld be looking 
for strong, soundly managed 
shipowning companies, with a 
mix of vessels and proven track 
record. That might contribute 
to the demise of small, one- or 
two-vessel companies.’ 

These companies were the 
main operators of the general 

cargo carrier—the tramp steam¬ 
er—and the immediate future 
for that type of vessel might 
be bleak. 

Some small general dr? cargo 
vessel owners could be taken 
over by stronger competitors. 
The_“ lack of finance for the 
small man” was likely to be 
one of the main factors in¬ 
volved in these changes, Mr. 
Kevell says. 

Threat to 

Importer wins fight for bananas 
BY RICHARD MOONEY 

A LONDON fruit importer has 
won a victory in its battle for 
a bigger share of the UK banana 
trade. 

As a result of a court case 
brought by Chris International 
Foods of South East London, 
the Ministry of Agriculture has 

-undertaken to review the im¬ 
port licensing system. Until 
now the system has allowed 
Geest Industries, Fyfifes Bananas 
and Jamaican Producers to 
handle more than 90 per cent 
of British banana imports 

When the case was heard in 
the High Court this week Mr. 
Alan Campbell QC. appearing 
for Chtis International, argued 
that the system was unlawful 
and contrary to the EEC Treaty. 

Mr. Justice Venelott ad¬ 
journed the hearing when the 

Ministry stated, through counsel, 
that Chris International would 
not be discriminated against 
and would be granted a fair 
proportion of the 1979/80 im¬ 
port licences due to be issued 
in the next few days. 

The judge said Chris Inter¬ 
national would have the right 
to reinstate its action if. the 
licences were unjust or un¬ 
reasonable. 

Chris International specialises 
in importing the fruit and 
vegetables favoured by Britain’s 
immigrant population, particu¬ 
larly those from the West Indies 
and West Africa. 

A racing these are green 
bananas, which are considered 
as a vegetable rather than an 
exotic fruit. Mr. Ivor Adams of 
Chris International said yester- 

4 

day. 
The company imports about 

100 tonnes of green bananas a 
week but it hopes ’to increase 
this to 500 tonnes' a week, 
licences permitting. 

-Britain's banana imports 
amount to about 8,250 tonnes a 
week. Most come from ex- 
Commonwealth countries, where 
supplies are tied up by the u big 
three” under long-term con¬ 
tracts. The three also account 
for 90-95 per cent of the non 
ex-Coinmonwealth supplies— 
which amount to about 140.000 
tonnes a week—because of the 
import licensing system. Mr. 
Adams claimed. 

Chris International takes its 
supplies. mostly green, from 
Costa Rica and Guatemala. Mr. 
Adams said it could supply 

green bananas at about £5 per 
40 lb carton compared with -the 
big three’s £7.20, in spite of a 
20 per cent import duty on non 
ex-Commonwealth supplies. This 
could cut shop prices from 25p 
to less than 18p a lb. 

If the Ministry does not grant 
the 26.000 tonnes a‘year quota 
Chris International wants the 
company may decide to take 
the cash before the European 
Court in Luxembourg. 

Earlier this year the Euro¬ 
pean Court ruled that the UK 
Potato Marketing Board system 
was illegal under Community 
laws and Chris International is 
confident that it would make a 
similar ruling on the banana 
import system, which appears 
to offer comparable monopoly 
benefits. 

Sugar workers offered 
16% backdated deal 

internal 
routes 
By Our Aerospace Correspondent 

TJEE POSSIBLE elimination 
of 26 internal air routes in 
the UK, whieh collectively 
lose British Airways up to 
£6J>xn a year, is now being 
discussed with staff. 

Mr. Gerry Draper, the air¬ 
line's director of commercial 
operations, told .150 staff 
representatives -and onion 
officials this week that the 
routes Involved had been los¬ 
ing money for some time, and 
showed no signs of becoming 
profitable in the foreseeable 
future. Many are operated 
with ageing Viscount turbo¬ 
prop airliners. 

The routes concerned in¬ 
clude those from. Jersey to 
provincial centres.'such as 
Southampton, Birmingham, 
Bristol, Edinburgh, Glasgow. 
Leeds/Bradford _ and New¬ 
castle: those between Guern¬ 
sey and Birmingham, Bristol, 
Cardiff, Leeds/Bradford and 
Manchester; between Dublin 
and Leeds/Bradford, New¬ 
castle and Cardiff: and be¬ 
tween Heathrow .and Guern¬ 
sey. Birmingham, Leeds/Brad¬ 
ford and the isle of Man. 

Decisions'. on whether to 
withdraw from these routes 
will be taken before! next 
ApriL 
. The average length of the 
routes concerned is 230 miles. 
While they .carry, about 17i 
per cent of all the passengers 
carired in the airline's UK and 
Ireland, division, they .earn 
only 12 per cent of the divi¬ 
sion’s revenue, and abont 1 per 
cent of all the airline’s 
revenue. 

Only about six International 
passengers in every thousand 
used these services*- said Mr. 
Draper. ... 

The poor financial results 
on these routes had been due 
to rising costs and highly 
seasonal demand, especially 
on the routes between: the 
Channel Islands and provincial 
centres. ' * 

The Viscount was reaching 
the end of its .economic life. 
Even if a suitable replace¬ 
ment was available, no econo¬ 
mic, case could be made for 
spending the £7 5m ne<fled to 
re-equip the- loss-making 
routes under renew. 

- Agreement on closing the 
routes would not only enable 
the airline to dispose of up 
to 15 of the Viscount fleet of 
20 aircraft but wonld result 
in an Improvement of £20ra 
in the results of the UK and 
Ireland network up to 1986. 

That money could go 
towards replacing the Vis¬ 
counts with jets, and helping 
to pay for the Boeing 737s 
and 757s needed to cope with 

" expansion , on the rest of the 
airline's network. 

Up to 400 staff affected by 
the rente closures coaid be 
found other jobs fn the air¬ 
line. or givpn suitable sever¬ 
ance pay, nr early, retirement. 

• The airline admitted yes¬ 
terday that-one 4n-«very three 
of its short-haul Bights from 
London this summer was 
delayed bv an average 20 
minutes because of air traffic 
control problems on the 
Continent 

Long-haul flights were also 
affected, but less frequently, 
although delays, in some cases 
were up to 40 minutes. 

Air traffic control delays 
tins summer were worse than 
a year ago, and were the 
most frequent cause of lack 
of punctuality. 

Mr. D. Newham, general 
manager, operations control, 
said that the airline was 
doing its best to solve the 
problems. 

© Passenger traffic at the 
seven airports run by the 
British Airports Authority, 
reached a new peak of 4.7m 
during July, 5.5 per cent 
up on the same month a year 
earlier. 

For the 13 months to the 
end of July, passenger traffic 
amounted to more than 
41.15m, a rise over the 
previous year of 12.8 per 
cent 

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF 

THE British Sugar Corporation 
has offered a 16 per cent pay 
deal to more than 5,000 produc¬ 
tion and clerical workers. 

The deal, to be backdated to 
April 1. will be renegotiated in 
eight months. 

The proposals are broadly in 
line with settlements at the end 
of the last wage round. Along 
with the few deals and offers 
made to other companies, they 
represent increases which the 
Government will view as 
unacceptably high. 

A ballot on the offer is to be 
held on Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day at the corporation's 17 
factories. British Sugar, which 
Is partly owned by the Govern¬ 

ment. 'expects ot be informed of 
the result on Thursday. 

A delegate conference of the 
th ree unions involved, the 
General and Municipal. Trans¬ 
port and General and National 
Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers, failed to come 
to agreement over the offer on 
Thursday. 

The deal involves a consolida¬ 
tion of existing bonuses and an 
increase on basic rates of 131 
per cent There is also an 
improvement on holidays and 
rest periods. Eight grades are 
affected and the 16 per cent 
would - mean increases from 
£7.85 a week to £10.74 a week. 
The settlement date is to be 

altered from September to 

A*Britisb Sugar said the altera¬ 
tion in settlement dates was o 
return to the normal period for 
the industry's P:,>* round before 
ApriL 1976. the unions had 
pressed for the change. The 
corporation said it hoped for a 
settlement before this year s 
sugar beet harvests are pro¬ 
cessed, starting this month. 

Last year British Sugar was 
among the first employers to 
circumvent the then Labour 
Government's 5 per cent pay 
policy. In ih<* *977 pay round 
a work-to-rule halted the open¬ 
ing of several factories and 
delayed the beet harvest. 

Shipyards may lift overtime ban 
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

SHIPYARD delegates will de¬ 
ride on Tuesday whether to end 
an overtime ban and other sanc¬ 
tions in return for a softer 
approach by British Ship¬ 
builders to redundancies. 

Leaders of the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding and Engineer¬ 
ing Unions have decided to call 
□ext week’s conference of 600 
delegates to hear reports on 
measures proposed by British 
Shipbuilders to mitigate the 
effects of its restructuring pro¬ 
gramme announced last month. 
The meeting will be at Black¬ 
pool. where the TUC Congress 
opens on Monday. 

During talks at Blackpool this 
week between union leaders and 
British Shipbuilders’ manage¬ 
ment. Admiral Sir Anthony 
Griffin, chairman of the corpora¬ 
tion. warned that the 6.000 jobs 
which are to disappear under 

the restructuring proposals 
could rise to 20,000 If the over¬ 
time ban ao dother sanctions 
now being imposed in many 
yards continued. He empha¬ 
sised the need for British Ship¬ 
builders to be able to guarantee 
delivery dates. 

Yesterday, the corporation 
and union leaders met shop 
stewards from the northeast 
and Birkenhead to discuss the 
detailed impact of redundancies 
in these areas. 

Talks with Scottish shop 
stewards have already taken 
place. British Shipbuilders told 
the unions they believed that 
most of the 4.000 redundancies 
being sought in Scotland could 
be achieved by voluntary 
methods, natural wa.Mage and 
a recruitment ban. 

Several specific pp»pnsa!s tn 
soften the impact were raised. 

These are likely to form the 
basis of the plan to be put 
to next Tuesday’s delegate 
conference. 

In addition to proposals 
concerning specific yards, 
British Shipbuilders has indi¬ 
cated that it is prepared to ask 
the Government to examine 
ways of making the redundancy 
scheme more attractive to older 
workers. 

The corporation is also ready 
to try to improve financial aid 
arrangements for workers whn 
agree to leave their jobs to 
fill vacancies at other yards. 

British Shipbuilders clearly 
hopes that the proposals will 
get the sanctums lifled. But 
there are no indications that 
it is prepared t<» move from 
the view that it\ restructuring 
plan is essential. 

Settlement at i Court strike peace hopes 
Mersey docks 

THE UNOFFICIAL seven-week 
Strike of 280 coastal dockers on 
the Mersey was called off at a 
mass meeting yesterday. There 
will be a full resumption of 
work on Monday. 

The men, who.- demanded 
extra money for weekend work, 
voted to return on a com¬ 
promise resolution put forward 
by shop stewards of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union. The strike stopped 

i freight traffic between the port 
, and Dublin and Belfast 

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

MAGISTRATES’ court clerical 
staff in inner London who have 
been on strike since last Monday 
decided yesterday to return to 
work once the Home Office has 
approved their proposed pay 
settlement. 

The 650 members of the Civil 
and Public Services Association 
and the Society of Civil and 
Public Servants decided on the 
move at a mass meeting. 

Mr. William Whitelaw. Home 
Secretary, is expected to give 
his decision on the pay proposals 
early next week. 

The draft agreement between 
the unions and their employers, 
the committee of London magis¬ 
trates. offers 9 per cent back¬ 
dated to July 1. and a further 
5 per cent from October 1. 

Staff earning less than £5.172 
per year will he paid an extra 
£1 a week backdated to July 1. 

...A joint working party will be 
set up to took at the conditions 
for the basis ef future pay 
awards and both unions’ de¬ 
mands for .links with Civil 
Service pay research findings. 

Chrysler 
deadlock 
broken 
By Arthur Smith. 
Midlands Carmpondcnt 

DEADLOCK IN the eight week 
strike at Chrysler UK's Rylon 
plant. Coventry, was broken last 
night when management and 
unions agreed to. hold 
'‘exploratory talks.” 

The company said It was 
responding to an approach from 
unions representing the 2,000 
wnrkers who assemble the 
Alpine model. 

The meeting, scheduled for 
Monday, will be the first 
between the two sides since 
employees walked out in pro- 

j test bt the company’s 5 per cent 
j pay offer. 

Chrysler UK. owned by PSA 
Peugeot-Citroen. insist* it 
cannot afford to Improve the 
offer, and says the way to higher 
earnings must be through a 
self-financing incentive scheme. 

There was little optimism on 
either side last night that Mon¬ 
day’s meeting will produce a 
rapid settlement ta the bitter 
dispute. 

No talks are planned at the 
nearby Stoke engine plant, 
where the 3J00 employees have 
been on strike for six weeks 
over the offer. 

The shutdown at Stoke, which 
supplies components to Un- 
wood. Scotland for the Avenger 
and Sunbeam models, has halted 
all Chrysler UK car assembly. 

More meetings 
planned over 
Vauxhall offer 
By Philip Bacsatt 

SHOP STEWARDS at Vauxhall 
Motors will hold further meet¬ 
ings next week on the company's 

i 17 per cent pay offer after a 
second round of negotiations 
yesterday. 

The offer, one of the first In 
the new pay round, marks the 
opening of this * year's motor 
industry wage negotiations now 
that Ford has moved to later 
in the round. 

Under the offer top rate 
craft workers would get In¬ 
creases of £13.20 to take their 
weekly basic to £100. with 
middle grade production 
workers offered increases of 
£10.80 to take their basic rate 
from £77.20 to £87.80. 

Mr. Eddie Quinn. VauxhaH's 
industrial relations manager, 
said there bad been develop¬ 
ments on certain parts of the 
package which would be 
reported fully to the workers 
.at Luton, Dunstable and Elles¬ 
mere Port. 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 
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.e Trading in the doldrums ,wt- 

day the eligible labilities of 
the banking system will be pub¬ 
lished, which ought to give some 
clue to the behaviour*'.of the 
money supply in the month to 

On.the basis of the FT 
Share Index, the equity market 
has spent the last. week be¬ 
calmed right in the middle of 
■what Is In any ease a rather 
Harrow trading range. Having . - 
barely-stirred from around the mid-August. 
465 level on Tuesday and Wed- - ^ - , 
nesday, equities staged a modest Cut and tflTUSt 
advance on Thursday, helped by 
acceptable interim profits from 
two index .constituents,'' Slue 
Circle Industries1 and Plessey. 
But yesterday dullness took over 
again. . ' 

|ng power, and uses it, but on little changed this week. It will 
the other hand it tries hard to t>e interesting to see how much 

. Marks and Spencer’s an¬ 
nouncement of price reductions 
averaging 10 per cent across a 
wide range of goods has Impor¬ 
tant imp]ications:fDr the'group's 
competitors and suppliers. inn nnTvH«..nj + competitors and suppliers. 

sss^SirSSS8 s 
VSLTt *Jsl&s4 

simply wait for the tax rebates 
in October to bring shoppers 
back to its stores, is taking posi¬ 
tive action. Implicit in the cuts 

place orders in a way that 
allows its suppliers to plan 
ahead. This time Marks is 
arguing that lower prices will 
mean a higher volume of orders 
and therefore more security for 
the manufacturing companies 
and their workforce.' The 
group’s policy of buying British 
goods wherever passible means 
that it can more easily be 

LONDON 

Marks' margins—as opposed to 
its suppliers'—suffer from the 
price cuts. The rise in VAT 
helps Marks' cash position, as it 
is collecting so much more tax; 
at the same time, as the group 
adds its mark-up to. a price that 
already includes VAT, the 
higher VAT rate increases its 

brium of gilt-edged, but it 
seems that this market -has 
reached a point from which it 
cannot advance further until 
there is concrete evidence that 
credit expansion is being 
brought under control. On Tues- 

ON LOOKER 

undercut by rivals -at a time 
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same percentage mark-up—and 100 , 1 I. u 1_1 1_L_ 

gives it some leeway to make 
cuts. 

Armed truce V y V- <r .: .. 
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As Marks & Spencer fires its 
price cutting fusillade in-rfbe 19 78 1979 

food retailers are settling down 
truce, perhaps when sterling is lm»ne amTit to. a-truce, perhaps even an 

is asldHg its “suppliers io sLe ^ the Operation pnee level has -perhaps become 
. uncompetitively high,, certainly 
since the VAT rise. - 

The competitors are, .set far at 
least, laughing, off the idea of a 
“ price war,” such as Tesco's 
Iqwer-price campaign touched 
off in .food retailing two years 
ago. They prefer to regard 
Marks’ action as just a per¬ 
fectly ordinary promotion. But 
the stackmarket is suspicious 
and the shares of Marks’ major 
competitors, notably British 

the burden of adjustment. 
Because the suppliers have, 

on the whole, no alternative 
market for the goods they pro¬ 
duce for Marks.. they have no 
choice but.to agree. It seems as 
though a considerable slice of 
the £llm which Marks claims it 
will return to its customers in 
lower prices by December will 
come out ' of the' suppliers’ 
pockets. So there has'been a 

price 

precautionary markdown in the 
Home Stores fell onite sharnlv shares of some of the companies 
ir„ wJJSSw • ^ ^ most dependent on Marks, such on Wednesday. 

Marks prides itself' on its 
as Dewhirst and Nottingham 
Manufacturing, but the fall has 

refetionship with its smpptiers, ^ generaliy 
which has always been das- .. , . • J .... „  
tinguished on both-sides by a I?w Jevels at which textile 

the Iona shares are already standing; willingness to take the long 
view—Marks has enormous buy- Marks’ own shares have held worth around £500,000. 

Checkout and - similar 
battles last year. 

Associated Dairies weighed in 
during the week with profits 
growth from £26.2m to £41.01m 
for -the year ended April 28. In 
terms of sheer profit size, the 
group now ranks ahead of Tesco 
and Sainsbury which turned in 
£37.7m and £32.6m respectively 
in their last financial years. 

The figures, however, are not 
quite what they seem. Asda in¬ 
cluded a full year from its two 
new acquisitions. Allied Re¬ 
tailers and Wades Department 
Stores which contributed an 
aggregate profit of £8m pretax. 
Further, Allied chipped in for 
a 13 month period and the addi¬ 
tional month may have been three outlets have already come 

The message coming through 
from the food sector is that the 
last pricing cutting campaign 
hurt the smaller supermarket 
groups rather than the three 
big competitors—Asda, Tesco 
and Sainsbury. 

As da’s gross margins are be¬ 
lieved to be widening rather 
than narrowing and the group 
may have achieved a gross re¬ 
turn on food sales of about 16 
per cent and 4.8 per cent at the 
net level. 

The major food retailers are 
now saying that the expansion of 
their store portfolios is more im¬ 
portant than price cutting. And 
the competition to find -the right 
rites ds particularly intense. 

The group opened five stores 
in the last financial year, bring- 

risen sharply, and margins have 
deteriorated. There will be 
some improvement in the 
second -half, thanks to a 13 per 
cent price increase on August 1. 
but there is a limit to what Blue 
Circle can earn in the Briush 
cement market -which it 
dominates. 

So the push for growth is all 
overseas, largely in the develop¬ 
ing countries where cement 
demand is still growing rapidly. 
Mexico and Nigeria made 
important contributions, off¬ 
setting a fall in the Middle East, 
and now the group is negotiat¬ 
ing a major investment in Chile, 
where it intends to spend £19m 
on a majority stake in a cement 
works. 

ing the total up to 6s. a further 'Doubly determined 
v come * 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES 

!nd. Ord. Index 

Price 

Y’day 

465.5 

Change on 

Week 

+ 0J-. 

1979 

High 

5584 

1979 

Low 

446.1 firm undertone/small trade 

Gold Mines Index 1F2S + 72 208.4 129.9 Strength at bullion price 

Assoc. Dairies 258 -15 . 306 . 189 Adverse Press comment 

Avon Rubber 169 +13 198 • 126 Speculative demand 

Benlox. 37 +13 38 23 Link with Energy Fin. Gen. Tst. 

fiertam Cons. 187 + 19 228 103 Firm Plantations sector 

Blue Circle Ind* 276 + 8 356 244 Better-thah-dxpected int. profits 

Brit. Home Stores 246 —fa 279 172 High St. pride-war fears 

Burniah Oil ■ 155 +15 158 82 Interim results due soon 

Carr’s Milling 92 • +15 123 71 Renewed speculative buying 

Davenports’-Brewery 109 + 9 134 72 • Bid speculation 

Fogarty {£.) 360 +23 363 170 Capital proposals 

Gkeson (M. 1.) 46 + 6 46 31 Speculative demand 

Ladbroke' 180 • + 7 243 165 Int. results/confident statement 

MM Hides. 216 '+13 275 168 Increased profits and div. 

Pearl Assurance 260- +1& 384 216 Satisfactory half-yearly figures 

Quick (H. and 1.) . 45* + 6* 51 36* Good annual results 

Rotts-Royeo v 73 - + 6* . 10$ 66* Recovery prospects 

a • - ~ * 94 +10 121 74 • Revived bid hopes 

Whittingham <W.) ‘ 96 + 9 96 > 38 Speculative support revives 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
Average 

week to 

Aug. 

31 

Aug. 

24 

Aug. 

17 

Govt. Secs. 7339 73 A0 73.79 

Fixed Interest 74.53 74A7 74.66 

Indust. Ord. 466.5 465.1 4758 

Gold Mines 193J 1772 767.4 

Do. (Ex $ pm) 1743 3592 148A 

T’tl. bargains 13,859 14,862 75,657 

FT ACTUARIES 

Capital Gds. 243.59 242J3 247.85 

Consumer 
(Durable) 236-86 234.70 236J3 

Cons. (Non- 
Durable) 23536 236.19 24243 

on stream so far this year and 
further sites at Reading and 
Leicester are planned for open¬ 
ing before next April, The 
Kirby site is expected to close 
this time but at least five, and 
possibly eight, new sites will be 
■developed an the next financial 

' period. 
TSie stores opened in 1978-79 

may have been worth some 4 
percentage points to Asda’s 
overall volume food sales gain 
of more than 15 per emit, 
against a national average of 
just 3* per cent in 1978, and 
much of the budgeted capital 
spending target of £55m will be 
absorbed by the current expan¬ 
sion programme this year. The 
balance sheet is extremely 
healthy. 

Outside profit projections this 
year centre on some £5Ora pre¬ 
tax. The new acquisitions may 
be worth around £9.5m against 
the equivalent of £7.5m last 
time, after taking out Allied 
Retailers’ extra month. 

Inds. Group 237-58 236.76 241.01 

500-Share 268-78 267J6 273.17 
Seized up 

Financial Gp. 188.61 188.76 19226 

All-Share 246-58 24540 25039 

Red. Debs. 58.69 5859 58-44 

Safer than in the bank? 
GOLD AND silver prices at new funds in -golds, prices of the 
peaks, rough diamond prices leading issues are rather too 
raised, quotations for base- heavy. ^Hartebecst are -around 
metals.moving tip in the wake £166. ^ut in this case there is a 
of that for copper, strong cheap way in via the small 
markets, for mining shares, investment company, Zandpan 
particularly the South African (277p), whose roam asset is a 
and Australian issues, all have holding of shares in Hartebeest. 
made for exciting times in the : of the other smaller-priced 
mining world this week. issues, those to go for are*the 

As far as the world economic mines which because of high 
scene is concerned, however, 
these factors conld add up; to 
something rather ominous, fhey 
ar suggesting that fears/of a 
worsening outlook for curren¬ 
cies are driving money into 
storm havens, notably that of 
gold- 

This is underlined by the rise 
in prices for base-metals in the 
face of an uncertain industrial 
outlook; the factories are not 
using any mure copper than 
before, but the price is being 
driven up by what is euphemis¬ 
tically termed "investment buy¬ 
ing"; it is' a situation hot dis¬ 
similar from .the old “spiv” 
joke, "them tins of sardines arc 
for buying and selling, not eat¬ 
ing." 

Mining company-profits rise in 
the short term, at least with 
the higher prices for metals, 
whatever happens to those 
metals after they are snld. In 
the longer run the eventual 
build-up of un consumed stocks, 
results in a fall in prices, but 
ar the moment with world in¬ 
flation buld'mg- up' money is 
more concerned with what 
happens in the near term. 

So the buying of shares makes 
sense, particularly in the cases 
of South African golds which 

costs,, low gold ore .grade, or 
both, need a higher than 
average gold price. Clearly a 
mine That breaks even at, say, 
$80 per ounce gets a less extra 
percentage profit when gold ad¬ 
vances from $280 to $320 than 
a mine which needs a break¬ 
even price of 8200. 

A prime example of this is 
Harmony which also has the 
all-important asset of being able 
to live very comfortably on its 
uranium operations alone. In 
fact, it is doubtful if HarmoTfr 
made anything at all from its 
gold last jear. 

This year the metal shomd 
be giving a useful boost to toQil 

MINING 
KENNETH MAR5TON 

age price for all rough 
diamonds — except industrial 
qualities'— by 13 per cent. 

CSO INCREASES IN 
GEM PRICES 

per cent 
September, 1979 . 13 
August. 1978 . 30 
December, 1977 . 17 
March, 1977 . 15 
September, 1976 . 5.75 
January, 1976 . 3 
January, 1975 . 1.55 
August, 1973 . 10.2 
May, 1973 .. *10 
March, 1973 .  7 
February. 1973 . 11 
September, 1972 . 6 
November, 1971. 5 
* Certain categories of larger 

gems only. 

The increase.. which is. the 
first since a rise of 30 per cent 
in August last year, also takes 
into account the fall in the 
value of the dollar in which 
currency diamonds are priced. 
It will also make up for the 
Joss in revenue which De Beers, 
as a South African company, 
has suffered as a result of the 4 
per cent appreciation of the 
rand against the dollar. 

The higher prices will only 
apply to three out of the 10 
“sights” (occasions when the 
CSO sells rough stones to 
selected dealers) held this year. 
So there will be no great 
impact on De Beers’ total pro- 

biqher and the interim to be de¬ 
clared in October could rise to 
70. cents. 

Another gold-uranium issue 
are still on a potentially high WOrth considering is Weikom 
dividend yield basis despite the (341p) giving 1° Per cent on 

earnings. The shares at 445p 
yield 10 per cent on the 90 
cents total paid for the.year to ^__ 
last June. The current year's 1 gtsTfor this' year, but there still for last year, 
total should be considerably 

could be room for modest 
increase in the 65 cents 
dividend. 

Against the background of 
already sharply rising profits 
the UK finance houses have 
been going- ahead this week, 
rotably Rio Tinto-Zinc and 
Selection Trust; both groups 
are due to report half-year 
results this mouth and both 
should make a good showing. 

From South Africa have come 
annual results for the year to 
,Tuue 30 from Johannesburg 
Consolidated Investment 
(“Johnnies"). The final 
dividend is boosted to 205 cents 
to make a total for the year to 
June 30 of 255 cents against 170 
cents with net profits of 
R56.2m (£30m) against 
R44.8m. 

Diamond and gold sharehold¬ 
ings provide over one-half of 
“ Johnnies ” investment in¬ 
come. Other revenue comes 
from industrial interests, copper 
and platinum. There is also a 
stake in the Consolidated 
Murchison antimony producer 
which is going great guns at the 
moment It looks like another 
good year ahead for “ Johnnies." 

Finally, the Union Corpora¬ 
tion platinum, gold and in¬ 
dustrial -group has lifted first 
half earnings to R3SBm from 
R24.4m a year ago. Second half 
earnings are. expected to be just 
as good in which case the 1979 
dividend total cuuld rise to the 
58 cents region from 47 cents 

TIN OUTPUTS G0MPARE0 

advance that has been seen in 
prices over the past couple of 
weeks. 

The rwhl-uranium producing 
Uarfi‘be«”it. for cxaniple. is 
ufferiir. a return of over 12 per 
trnl on the 400 cents (213p) 
dividend loial paid for the year 
Id las: Juno. K the gold price 
ho|iv. ;ji anywhere near current 

tiie 65- cents paid for the year to 
last September. The current 
year's interim has been in¬ 
creased to 421 cents and the 
final, 'due in October, could be 

%""sold-only followers Wes, ^run““ 
lent Areas (tvlm-h still cquld jj|stcft| j^mar (tin) 
enter the uranium league) give 

AmaL of Nigeria (columhite) 

- .... Bisichi Janlar (columbite) 
. only 6.7 per cent at -lSSp on cRM Sri Timah . 

lt.veJs rhv Mai for the current last year’s total of L0 cents. But Lands Nigeria. 
vc fr could ri.-.c lo 540 cents or the 1979 inlenm has been raised Gcevort: .... 
■u,u toJ to 12 cents and a bhal in Decern- Gold and Base (tin) . 
^ ... ....- her of 25 cents or more is on the Gopeng .-. 

pjfdg Jdris ..... ■■■ 
The diamond market has been 'Kamuniing 

much quieter this year after the 
of 1^78. when 

On this basis an investor ran 
afford to rfek til? likelihood of 
■i temtuirarv setback in the mar- 
kel and might even make a 

KlllinghaJl 
Klnta Kellas 

■he dullar premium hectic times or m 

« ** ssasssSK . 
find the dollar premium al e Qf obout onecarat ... 
purriinc r shoiilii pomt «u_ t above have been very firm- Bahmaa . 

j.Artfir.nr! in Ihi sti run, market in the “small*” has St. Ftran—Far East . 
nni been too bright. SL Plrau—UK (South Crofty) . 

Thfs wUk Dc Beers' Central si. HiMUM . us » 
Orsanisatiun. which Southern 'Klnta ..:. 1S3 12a 

;i is contained in the 
prices quoted in the FT. It 

holder no Ion.-_has decided to raise prices of ip„-_|rai, rj..hmir -. 

Selling Organisation. 

quartet, 
ji-C’UiUia 

has decided 
he sellshis the Iarg« itones. Thc ’ncreascs 

will vary according inequality 

or .in?' pari, of^ nie 

Total period 
Jniy, Jane. to date previous 
1979 1979 '(months) year ■ 

tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes 
111 158 554 (4) 572 

11. 20 58 (4) 118 
136 93 136 (1) 110 
204 132 204 (1) 157 
298 303 924 (3) 1,140 

9 « 3193 (11) 362 
■ 301 (ID 367} 

345 87} 501* (7) 856* 
. 9 * 102 (4) 108 

90 92 368 (4) 386 
*1 25 152 (S) • -152 

157* 159 1,599 (10) L394 
20} 221 157 (7) 122} 
51 46 211 (*) 138 
53* 65 404} (10) 4881 
43 29 132} (4) 158 
38 23 101. (4) ' 74 
16 15 47 (3) 77 

336 -304 336 (1) 272 
122 107 1258 (12) 1.727 

42 43* 187*" *(10) 87} 
124* 175* 1,135* (9) 1,091 

65 62 65 <1> 99 
13 14 27 (4) 99 
75 145 629 <4) 760 

108 90 349 (4) 366 
153 125 575 (4) 556 
165 . 181 .165 <1> 178, 
189 1 '168 683 (4) 649 

19 19i 108} (7) 122} 
37 •36 37 (1) 47 

194 .193 1,250 (7) 1,434 

m 'niaii ipveslor Who,' «nd size*but they will te 
t l . JSk is preparc5-to ^ stantial because they wn.tave 

nTarliy = nio'dwi P“« oftW*' Uie ottuct uf ra.ans ihe aver- 

Toagkah Barbour 
Tronoh 

$ Figures IncJude low-grade material. 5 Not yet available. Out¬ 
puts arc shown in metric tonnes of.tin concentrates. . . 

. The first quarter of this year 
was a dreadful time, for the 
cement industry, and the market 
was not expecting Blue Circle 
to come up with encouraging 
profits, particularly as the 
group’s large export and over¬ 
seas element was bound to 
suffer from the strength of 
sterling. In the event a 3 per 
cent fall in pre-tax profits to 
£20.6m was usefully better than 
general expectations. ‘ 

In the UK. cement vplume 
has recovered sharply in the 
second quarter, so that at the 
end of die first half year deli¬ 
veries totalled 4J3m tonnes, the 
same as in the first six months 
of 1978. But costs — largely 
coal and distribution — have 

Hanson Trust may have been 
rebuffed by Lindustries two 
years ago. but the aggressor's 
activity in the stock market 
denotes a determination not to 
be foiled twice. 

Persistent -buying has taken 
Hanson’s stake in its intended 
victim to 4.86m shares, or 26.04 
per cent of the equity. And 
there was little in Lindustries' 
formal defence document 
published during the week to 
persuade Hanson to try harder. 

The central plank of Lindus¬ 
tries’ case rested on its asset 
values which are estimated at 
£42m against the £25m bid and 
an almost debt-free balance 
sheet. But before the offer 
closes next Friday the bidder 
will doubtless emphasise that 
Lindustries is forecasting some¬ 
thing less than maintained 
profits this year and promising 
no more than a same - again 
dividend for the current period. 
That would yield an attractive 
I0£ per cent at the 135p bid 
price but the distribution last 
year was not covered by current 
cost adjusted earnings. 

Wheel of fortune 
spins higher 
NEW YORK 

JOHN WYLES 

IT IS NOT UNCOMMON in this 
week of the year for Wall Street 
to appear to have its mind on 
something else. - For many 
Americans the run-up to Labour 
Day weekend is somewhat 
nominated by anticipation of 
The weekend itself which, 
despite the fact that autumn in 
the U.S. is more often than not 
pleasant and rather warm, is 
regarded as the last fling of 
summer. 

During this prc-LabDur Day 
week, investors often resemble 
the dilettante at the roulette 
table, speculatively tossing in 
chips without any predeter- 

imo a depression, equity inves-' 
tors would apparently prefer to 
see more evidence of damage 
than is currently available. 

Arguments as to whether the 
market's strength is merely 
temporary or longer lasting.' 
continue to dominate and as ■ 
usual the temptation to refer ti¬ 
the past is irresistible. It is - 
quite possible that one reason 
for its sieely-eyed indifference 
to continuing inflation and the 
flagging economy is. the con- . 
viction that this recession will be . 
a pale shadow of the 1974-75. 
experience. But initially the 
market underestimated the 
severity of that holocaust and 
once us magnitude had been ' 
grasped it retreated in panic. 

Thus, the oil embargo of late* 
1973 brought n severe decline on 
the Dow to 7SS. which was fol-" 
lowed by a recovery lo SSO in' 

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN 
FOUR WEEKS FROM AUGUST 2 

% change 
Mining Finance +12.8 
Chemicals + 9J 
Pharmaceutical Products + 9 S 
Hire Purchase + 92 
Insurance Brokers + 8.8 
Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV + 8.4 
All-Share Index + 3.4 

THE WORST PERFORMERS 

Office Equipment Oil 
Banks - 0.2 
Wines and Spirits - 141 
Oils — 1.9 
Household Goods - 20 
Engineering Contractors - 3.4 

mined system. In 14 of the last 
18 years the turn of the wheel 
has taken the Dow onto higher 
ground and the market has not 
this week seriously tried to buck 
the historical trend. This sets 
the seal on a satisfactory August 
which has added more than 40 
points to the Dow on trading 
volume ranging from 35ra to 
45m shares a day. Modestly 
increased institutional buying 
has brought blue chip and 
growth stocks more into line 
with the broader market whose 
strength has been exceptional. 
During the past week, oil stocks 
have been baek in favour after 
lagging a little in the August 
rally because they had been way 
out in front during the previous 
three months. 

The news background has 
been unchanged and also the 
market's reaction to it. Investors 
have apparently seen-the future 
and decided that it works. The 
banking system's move to a 
record 12} per cent prime rate 
was cast-in concrete by earlier 
movements of short term money 
market rates. Lt was discounted 
by the market which will not 
be greatly phased by the next 
probable move to 124 per cent 
while Congressman Henry Reuss 
was warning the Germans this 
week that their high interest 
rates were forcing up U.S. 
interest rates and risking con¬ 
verting an American recession 

early January. 1974. a- dip. to 
803 in February, and then a 
recovery lo S9I in Mid-March. 
Another oscillation followed but 
once the recession had taken 
hold the Dow crashed from 865 
in May to 577 in December. 1974.’ 

The pattern since last 
December has not been dis¬ 
similar taking us from 787 then 
to 859 in January, followed by a 
slip on the Iranian banana skin' 
to 807; in late February. April 
saw a recovery to 878 followed 
by a six-week decline to 821. a' 
recovery to 852. another fall to 
825 in late July, and then the 
current rally. Many market, 
analysts expect another retreat’ 
in the autumn, but not a serious 
one. But none can define with 
confidence the depth of reces¬ 
sion which the. market is 
allegedly discounting. Nor can 
they really judge the impact 
on sentiment of the inevitable 
decline in corporate profits, 
rising unemployment, and an 
inflation which will remain 
recalcitrantly high. 

Nerves will become stretched 
under these pressures and this 
year's August rally could rank 
with barbecues, ice cream, and 
sunburn as yet another summer-, 
time indulgence. 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

CLOSING PRICES 

885.41 

88444 

884.90 

883.70 

4-521 

-0.77 

-f-0J4 
-120 

COMPANY 

PROFILE 

PLESSEY 
RICHARD LAMBERT 

PLESSEY is well placed to show 
a real improvement in profits 
aver the medium to long term. 
And, strikes permitting, it is 
capable of substantially improv¬ 
ing its return on capital this 
year. 

That is the view of deputy 
chief executive Mr. Peter 
Marshall, and his optimism is 
shared by the stock market 
Plessey’s shares this week 
reached their highest point for 
six years. -And on the basis of 
the first quarter figures reported 
on Thursday, analysts are now 
projecting a worthwhile 
improvement In profits both this 
year and next 

On paper, the figures for the 
first three months do not look 
dramatic—a rise from £12.4m 
to £132m;pre-tax. But Piessey 
is having to work hard to show 
any progress at all. Its over¬ 
seas companies (over two fifths 

of profits last year) are going 
through a' dull phase, and 
adverse currency swings cut 
their contribution by £500.000 
in the first quarter. In 
addition, Piessey is having to 
replace the contribution made 
by its former associate. ICL— 
which brought in £7.4m during 
1978-79. Its investment has 
been sold for £33.5m. 

Loss reduction in record 
changers and rationalisation in 
the electronic components busi¬ 
ness is one source of Plessey’s 
progress this year. It is also 
doing a lot better in hydraulics, 
aerospace and * electronic 
systems. 

But the really big improve¬ 
ment is coming on the telecom¬ 
munications side. Plessey’s 
operating profits on main 
exchanges and transmission fell 
by a half last year to £8.2m, 
after a loss of £7.8m at the 
Strowger main exchange fac¬ 
tory at Liverpool. The work¬ 
force there has now been cut 
by about a third, yet shipment) 
from the plant were up by 30 
per cent in the first three 
months. 

Piessey is still losing around 
£400,000 a month at Liverpool, 
the result of highly unprofitable 
contracts .taken on a couple of 
years ago when demand from 

the Post Office was falling 
dramatically. More’recent con¬ 
tracts have been priced on the 
basis of a 13 per cent profit 
margin, and that raeans-r-Ples- 
sey hope?—that the Liverpool 
factory is capable of breaking 
even this year after sizeable 
losses in the first six months. 

Just as importanr, Piessey 
says that as a result of recent 
discussions with the Post Office 
it is confident that'the present 
level of demand for Strowger 
equipment will be maintained 
for the next four years, if not 
longer. This means that after 
several years of falling demand 
and heavy reorganisation costs, 
the business may- at Jast have 
found a secure base. 

At the same time orders and 
deliveries for the more 
advanced TXE-4 system are ris¬ 
ing fast. Deliveries could 
approach £50m this year, com¬ 
pared with under £30m last 
time, and stockbrokers Kemp- 
Gec say they will be up to 
around £77m in 1980-81. 

Moreover there is' some 
excitement to come on System 
X. the long-awaited range of 
digital switching systems 
jointly developed by Piessey, 
GEG. STC and the Post Office. 
The new system will be officially 
unveiled—with a considerable 

degree of ballyhoo—this month. 

In Kemp-Gee's view, profits 
for the major telecommunica¬ 
tions companies should be on 
a rising trend over the next 
two or three years. And it 
certainly seems possible thar. 
Plessey's profits in 1979-80 rnuld 
rise from £46.2m to. say. £52m._ 
Similar progress is feasible in . 
the following year. ton. if thc- 
gronp can at la** start to make 
profits out of its Strowger equip¬ 
ment. 

Of course it will take more 
than one set of qmrtcrlv figures 
to demonstrate that Piessey is 
achieving the sort of nrofltability- 
that has been promised for so1 
long. A good pan: of this year’s 
advance wil come simply from 
a more hard headed apifnach 
bv management, rather .than 
from anv real expansion in the 
underlying business activities. 
And the shares are already 
looking some way ahead, they 
yield 7 per rent un a dividend 
which was no where near 
covered bv current cost fam¬ 
ines last year. 

But at least there are sisns " 
that things are stirring. The- 
idea that a takeover is the best 
hone for Plessev and its share¬ 
holders could be getting out of 
date. 

Thepremium limit rules OK 
A LLOYD’S of London manag¬ 
ing agency took the unusual 
step this week of calling a halt 
to trading on five of the under¬ 
writing syndicates under its 
management because of fears 
that premium income limits 
laid down' under Lloyd's rules 
may have been breached. 

What appears to have 
happened is that one of the 
syndicates received more insur¬ 
ance business than it was 
strictly allowed under the pre¬ 
mium limit rules. Investigations 
are taking pla.ee into the back¬ 
ground to the'problem. 

.Lloyd's premium income 
limits work to a series of com¬ 
plex formulae. New members 
joining Lloyd’s typically ‘'show 
wealth " .of £100,000. UK mem¬ 
bers' premium limit is twice 
that figure. To underwrite more 
insurance .business than 
£200.000 further evidence 
means is required. 

Thus, to jvrite premiums of 
£350,000, which is the maximum 
permitted to any individual, 
means of £175,000 must be 
shown. There are different 

criteria for foreign nationals, 
and mini-names, who need show 
a smaller degree of wealth. 

The newly elected member is 
required to enter into an under¬ 
writing agency agreement with 
a firm of underwriting agents. 
These agents, in'return for a 

LLOYD’S OF 
LONDON 

JOHN MOORE 

fee and a commission on profits, 
arrange for the member to join 
a range of syndicates who 
underwrite on the member’s 
behalf. 

A member who has shown 
wealth of £100,000 to Lloyd's 

of. would lodge a basic deposit with 
Lloydls of £5,000, and 10 per 
cent of the chosen premium' 
limit as a premium income 
deposit.' The deposits are In¬ 
vested and the member receives 
the income. They are available 

as security for underwriting 
liabilities. 

. The agent usually ensures 
that the member's interests are 
allocated to a wide range of 
syndicates, such' as a marine 
syndicate, non-marine syndicate, 
aviation, or motor, so that he 
is not exposed to the peaks and 
troughs of any one class of 
business. 

If there were, .for example, 
100 members of a non-marine 
syndicate each with a maximum 
premium limit that they could 
underwrite of £40,000, then the 
syndicate would be able to 
accept £4m of business. This is 
subject to some adjustment for 
the syndicate’s reinsurance 
arrangements, 

A co-ordinating agent acting 
on behalf of the member is 
responsible for seeing that the 
total premiums written on his 
behalf are not exceeded. 

The co-ordinating agent 
makes an "jannual return to 
Lloyd's of the individual pre¬ 
mium signed. On a day to day 
basis the working underwriter 
keeps records at his box at 

Lloyd's and a managing agent 
of the syndicate supervises 
the overall management. 

The underwriter and the 
managing agent arrange for 
monthly accounts to be prepared 
on the syndicate's business and 
these can sometimes reveal that 
a syndicate may have exceeded 
its premium limits. 

If a syndicate does exceed its 
limits then extra deposits will 
be required from the members 
involved. It may require the 
member to submit himself to 
a new means test 

The exceeding of premium 
limits may not be the syndicate 
underwriter’s fault. The insur¬ 
ance broker bringing the busi¬ 
ness to the underwriter may 
have misrepresented the amount 
of insurance that the syndicate 
would be taking on. 

It is too early to say what 
happened in the case of the 
Ashby syndicates hut the un¬ 
usual course of action taken by 
the managing company suggests 
that the problem is serious. 
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

No legal responsibility can be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answers given in these 
columns. Ait inquiries will be 
answered by pest as soon as 
possible. 

Thatched cottage risk 
My grandson proposes to ' 'constitute a'.slmpl e cqntrafcrd eb£ the wan since we moved in 
organise .L ‘'happening" In 
fields around the house, all 
owned by his mother. This 
" happening ” will. apparently 
last for some six days and 
attract possibly 500 of bis 
friends, wjo .will camp out on 

.the land feher? a stage will 
be erected, for various ... 
entertainments. In connection 
with'this, what public 
liability pc other risks will 
arise for my daughter and. her 

. sop, and bow. should these be 
contained . 
There may well be risks of 
liability for injury caused by 
the .condition of the land or 
structures on or over the land. 
The omy effective method of 
avoiding «he risk of claims -in 
damages is to insure. Notices 

is also; tenable, in which case and jthe Local Authority are 
interest would' only be payable now threatening a Dangerous 
on recovering the money by Structure Order on the wall 
action,' unless it is dealt with. De we 

may persuade the personal 
representatives to bespeak a 
copy tn the Inland Revenue 
Affidavit from the Revenue. if 

If you make it clear to the bank 
that the borrowing is in your 

A THATCHED COTTAGE in 
the country looks picturesque 
on a photograph and can be 
made comfortable to live in. 
But the owner is likely to get 
a shock when it comes to 

Compliance . 

with a covenant 
-On June,.301 ypu referred to 
■compliance., with a. covenant, 
where -a lease' is concerned. 

freehold?^! Eare ^bOe??drfse<I bour?- If however it'is not clear property Is a gable end With 

Structure Order on the wall Affidavit from the Revenue 
unless it: is dealt with. De we you covw. their costs of do 
have an recourse to our so. 
neighbours to repair the wall 
and do we have an obligation r**^*,/)*-# Awe 
to retain their earth, etc, 1/110*001 v/I 
forever? . 
If the wall is clearly included in Ufe pOlltiCS 
the property conveyed or trans- J r 
ferred to you, you have no right Approximately ten years past 
of recourse against your neigh- toy neighbour whose adjoining 

capacity as trustee, and. ay insuring the cottage and its 
documentation states that to be contents. The majority Qf 

then the fire damage is much 
less than if it is a lathe and 
plaster construction. The stone 
will will still be standing intact 
after a fire. With lathe and 
plaster all that is left is a pile 
of ashes. . . 

In an old cottage, the wiring 
you covw. their costs of doing the position, you would not be I insurance companies are not has, of necessity, often to be 

liable beyond the extent of mist sympathetic towards thatch run along beams and down 
property in year bands. How- buildings. They are regarded walls. It is exposed and thcre- 
ever it is unlikely that the bank u a much higher fire risk and fore more liable to damage, 
will lend without your personal so higher premiums are quoted — - 
guarantee extending to your own Which not only reflect an 
assets as well, unless there is additional risk but also actively 
some freehold or leasehold discourage would-be policy- 
property held by the trustees 
which can be offered as security. 

INSURANCE 

aithoSili breaking ji ristrietive there is a strong likelihood that ,and had a foul drain run acre 
covei2S,Aca^S^4 SSenged. « would be held to belong to 
If it goes unchallenged for a your neighbour for whose bene- roadway, the land at that 
few years under the doctrine fit it exists. There is always the t*me belonging to my late 

in whose ownership the wall is no access other than over my 
land had a foul drain run across 

of laches. ■ possiouuy mat mere was some 
A. restrictive covenant, affecting... mutual arrangement between 

your neighbour for whose bene- the roadway, the land at that 
fit it exists. There is always the tiine belonging to my late 
possibility that there was some father. Will you advtse me what 

Art encroaching 
wall 

holders. to if* oiubt 
But the Insurance broking wit anwni 

division of The Country 
Gentlemen's Association have > 
specialised in The thatched cottages are in¬ 

tents rate may look low until 
one remembers that the high 
premiums for insuring contents 
relate to London amt major 
towns because of the theft risk. 
There arc mu many thatched 
houses in such areas. 

The policy combines butit 
building and contents within 
one scheme, and it contains an 
average clause. This me am 
that if the value placed on lhe 
building, and contents is below 
a reasonable correct value then 
the amount of any claim will 
be scaled down in proportion 
to the amount of underinsur¬ 
ance. -But CGA find th8t 95 per 
cent of clients insure for The 
full reinstatement value. The 

stating that the visitors come-- freeholds is enforceablejust -as- joiir predecessor us title:ana the 
on to the land entirely at their 
own risk and disclaiming 

a covenant in a lease is, pro¬ 
vided that 7t has been correctly 

neighbouring owner when the 

steps are necessary to ensure 
that I do not lose ownership 
M any part of the land? 

The west wall of my garden, 
for which I am responsible, 
has deteriorated so far that it 
appears to be encroaching on 
my neighbour's land. Can be¬ 
take action against me for this?. 

responsibillty for visitors' goods framed,'. Since enforcement is 
and chattels should also he dis- 'by ..the equitable' .remedy of 
played—but these alnne cannot 
ensure- that - no liability will 
arise:- ■ 

Interest on 
Ufe policies 
A number of Life companies do where appropriate. ‘ : 

• not agree to pay interest on . • -r . . .., 
■ capital sums, payable at death- r 

but deferred, in respect of life IVAOVeinCtllb-OJr 
policies and income bonds. ' ' » • r 
Others do. I am told this has to -Wall 
do with whether they are 
trustees or bailees. What please The site of our property.; 

• is your view ? ■ ■ sloping-. and there ■ uas-- si 
The position will depend upon*- evidence 'Of Tracking iht 1 

injunction the covenantee will . 1 
not succeed if he -fails -to take Vtttnttt€r fhlit 
action promptly. -This rule is . * *'*"*•*& c,4“ 
akin to laches, but not quite the 
-ame, as )he lapse of time may prODttte V(llU€ 
he qnitb'-short.and there need _. , . 
not be a detriment shown by ’Y?q?“ted s^ar,e?„were 
the covenantor.. The true doi> bequeathed to me m 1957. 
trine of laches would also* apply, *or gains tw 
where appropriate. I = V? try?ns t®?* 

wall was built in which case You should'consult a solicitor.' jjg* aiTf ,Li!£f7K meior mi 
the terms then agreed would Complex questions may arise as anri the neiehbmirs 

**#».** *» ^ecL. « -asa riSSS&a sss? 

Gentlemen's Association have full reinstatement value. The 
specialised in arranging insur- mv* thatched cottages are in- vis,t bY- representatives helps 
an« for thatched buildings ^awy situated in the^oun- Eg**** to certain 
for many years, and now offer the winter the field thtLcorr*P va5ue „ 
an insurance scheme tailor- ® intQ thatch and Th° Country Gentlemen's 
made to each property, with nibble away at the Assoc,ation wsu originally 
premiums up to 40 per cent cheerfully niooie nway c formed as a "co-operative ven- 
lower. Wl™*‘ .. ... , ture" at the turn of the cehturv 

■This scheme, underwritten at Then the rating will depend jjy a group of landowners. They 
Lloyd's, operates on an on method 02 nesting, a saw the arivantanAu nf hnit 

from asserting your common representative to view 
law right to have the drain Jff”property before making 
fomoved^and these will depend 1 quotation and the coveragi 
on the precise circumstances in consider dangerous, divides countrywide. The scheme eo 
which the drain came to be laid. m3r propeilv from a new block >,nth insurance of the build 

individual rating system. CGA wood fire or solid fuel heating 
(Insurance Brokers) send a system involves only a normal 

the correct value. 
The Country Gentlemen's 

Association was originally 
formed-as a “co-operative ven¬ 
ture " at the turn of the century 
by a group of landowners. They 
saw the advantage* of bulk 
buying as a mean's of securing 

bequeathed to me in 1957. Borrowing as 
and for capital gains tax • 
purposes, I am trying to find ft tVULStee. " * 
ant-the probate value, which the . . .. 
firm concerned docs hot - S' anLone of three trustee 
seem to know. Can yon a society-which .wants to 1 
suggest how I could find ont? £15,000 from their bank a 
Apart from obtaining the 3 per cent above the bfiili 
information from the Inland though 1 am against it. I 
Revenue or from whoever do borrow (and the bank 
acted for the estate in the said they, will lend) when 
matter of agreeing the probate I stand if the repayments-: 
valuation, we know: of no way down? Will my personal 
to obtain this information. You money becomi;.involved ? 

of_ flats,_Who i, resale for Si STSSi 

The ,site of our property- is 
sloping" and there wav strong 
evidence -of -cracking itn a 

the contracts: but where the : bmmdfiry .waU-when;.we-purr ' 
contract is silent there is an . chased, at The wall is support- 
argument in favour of the Life Ing.'-on.wir neighbours^ side, a 

1 mu pm* of three trustees of 
a society which wants to borrow 
£15,000 from their bank at 
3 per cent above'the bank rate, 
though 1 am against It. If they . 
do borrow (and the bank has 
said they, will lend) where do 
I stand If-the repayments-fall 

company's holding os ;-trustee .l* .it. high level oE earth. 
(not as bailee). However the ■ trees and. shrubbery-etc,-There- 
vicw that the moneys payable has been- further movement of Court of protection 

: this wall, jointly the owners ' 
of the flats T 
If the whole west wall belongs 
to you, yoor neighbour can 
insist that you remove any* part 
of it which encroaches on his 
property. Yon would only bare 
a right of dccess to repoint the 

'wall if repairs have been carried 
our from your neighbour's side 

- by you and your predecessors 
for over 20 years (as and when 
needful). 

We cannot tell if your east 
wall is yours or a party wall; 
your deeds may show the posi¬ 
tion, but will not necessarily do 
sn. If the position is unclear you 
should assume it to be a party 

(Insurance Brokers) send a system invoices oniy a normal favourable terms. Today, there 
representative to view the risk. A paraffin h*atw can be are over 35.000 members who 
property before making a deadly and should not bejHed still gain many financial arfvan- 
quotation and the coverage Is in such buildings. Tne ■cmo.i- tapes from a variety of sen-lees 
countrywide. The scheme covers tion of the roof is importnat —insurance broking facilities 
both insurance of the buildings and whether the building is de- being only one such .lerrice 
and the contents and has been taehed. semi-detached or ter- gut Due does not have ho i 
accepted by over 60 building raced. All these factors are 
societies. 

The premium depends on 
many factors—the construction 
of the building being one and 

taken into account in rating the 
property. 

As a guide to premiums, the 
rate for a stone built thatched 

the state of the electric wiring ctotage is around 35p per cent 
being another. for the huildings and 45 per 

—insurance broking facilities ^ 
being only one such .lerrice. 
But one does not hare to be a 
member nf the Association in 
take advantage of this thatch 
insurance policy. 

Inquiries, without "hligation. 
should be made to CGA. 
fInsurance Brokers). Icknield 

If the cottage is of stone. 
for the huildings and 45 per Way West, Letchworth. Herts 
cent for The contents. This con- SC6 -LAP. 

BUILDING 
SOCIETIES 

MICHAEL CASSELL 

been reducing in size, with 
recent recruits ro the “borrow 
more—pay more” concept in¬ 
cluding the Halifax and tbe 
Leeds. 

This week comes news that 

board may agree will be 
gradual." 

Mr. Clarke said the Woolwich 
had not received any extra 
business for charging a uniform 
interest rate on all loans 

the Leicester has succumbed, because his society's branch 
Mr. Basil Eckhard, chief general managers were under instrup. 
manager, said that no date has tion to grant new mnrtg.ij'es. 

Self-employed retirement 
If a husband and wiFc are 
partners in a business—two- - 
thirds to one-third, and wish to 
invest in Retirement Pension 
Bonds under Section 226 of the 
1970 Act, is the limitation- - 
operated on-the combined 

relevant -earnings (that is, 
earned-income that is not other¬ 
wise-pensionable-less ail deduc¬ 
tions allowed in computing 
personal taxes). 

Unless you are in a profession 
where you -are compelled to 

income or .is it on the separate; practice with'unlimited liability 

' I am not at all happy about 
the way mv brother, who is 
executor of my father's will, 
iwmanagt jg my mother's- 
affairs. Her doctor agrees 
that-she f>, quite incapable of 
manuring them herself, but 
he will not give me a letter 
to this effect, for fear of being 
sued for brearh of confidence. 
I am told the Court of - - 
Protection deals with such - 

portions? If the latter then, W£ Jjttggestat >0p seriously ease*, brt what can he fiim* 
presumably husband and wiTc .considjer .cbusgrsiQiiio a 1 ujuted .unless the doctor c'o-njperates? 
would be eligible to invest4n company- with yens na£e. and -Also, have I anvelaimupder. 
Retirement Bonds up to lhe yourself as directors. You can the -T975 inheritance act, on 
limit imposed by Section 226. then establish your own my mother's estate, who. I 

• L Y " 1 , , '^irettortf'.-Tmnsidtr;jplanr Stqce understend. has left it all tu •. 
The incomes of husband" and The las^frdbtmrtVrdatinjT my brother, because for no \ 
wife are not aggregated in de- to directors pensions has swung apparent reason, she dislikes 
termining the upper limits for the balance^advantage my husband? 
the self-employed retirement heavily in ’ favour of - small It is correct that a case of th the self-employed retirement 
provisions of the 1970 Act.-The 
wife can qualify independently 
on the basis of her own net 

apparent reason, she dislikes 
my husband ? 

court can then make its own 
arrangements - for examination 
of. the patipnt. ..While it need 
not consult the patient's doctor, 

- you may persuade her doctor to 
give an opinion for the pur¬ 
pose of making the initial appli¬ 
cation to the Court, of Protec- 
tion. . 

Unless your-finsncial circum¬ 
stances'are very-inadequate it 
is niosr unlikely that you would 
have a valid claim under the 
Inheritance (Provision for 
Family and Dependants) Act 
1975. You might, however, be 
able to challenge the will if 

^,the testatrix wgs not of sound 
• mind and. understanding , when 

she made it. However, she 
- would be entitled to refuse to 

wall and call on the owner of THE building societies' search yet been fixed for the end of which arc limited by .i qunTj. 
the block of flats to join with for longer-term investors' funds differential mortgage rates, the as a priority to existing in- 
you in effecting any repairs continues to make its mark on society- had taken a decision in vestore, first-lime buyers and 
necessary, but only if and when 
they become absolutely neces¬ 
sary. 

Family business 
disposal 

continues to make its mark on sociery naa iaKen a decision in vesture, nrei-ume Buyers .inn 
the rates being charged to home principle to end the old system, workers moving house for the 
buyers. Neither had the new scale of *ake nf their job. Potential 

Not so long ago, many of the charges been determined, but a mortgagees asking for a big 
largest' building societies did new approach “ made sense." he loan were given no priority, 
not discriminate, in terms of in- said, in view of the higher rates But if nearly all the societies 
terest charged, between small being offered on longer-term in* are of one mind nbuui charging 
and large borrowers, but the vestments. 

But if nearly all the societies 
are of one mind about charging 
more for larger loans, their scale 

growing importance The Leicester decision leaves <*f charges remains far from 

businesses being run as limited kind should he dealt with by 
companies and not as partner- making the subfect a patient in 

It is correct that a case of this- give you anything because of 
kind should be dealt with by her dislike for your, husband. 

ships. _ the Court of Protection. 
however ill founded that dis¬ 
like might be.. : , 

1 am about to retire from a shares has produced a fu 
private school which I own. ment shift in lending policy 
IJe purchaser may not be Despite some early reluct 
able to raise-a mortgage for on the part of several major 
the freehold and may want to societies most have now 
S'c-thirSS°2 0ndye?r accepted the term^hara concept 
USm35 a necessary element in their 
JKSlrSt2Si?SSF f investment portfolio. Re 

nn Yth^ months have seen a rash of 

It was leased for a time, „by ^ s*and3rd® 
No; letting of the property of return 
would rause. you to forfeit w^lch +?ave^bff1 designed 
school's accounts will also be . rf^ble element 
retirement retief on the .soc*ety- ^vestment funds, 
ultimate disposal of the free- But the societies say they 
hold (under section 124 of the not absorb the extra cosu 
Capital Gains Tax Act 1979). such schemes and, as a re 
Professional guidance through the borrower is having to n 
the tax pitfalls is virtually their cost Slowly but su 
essential, but presumably the the ranks of societies holt 
accountants who prepare the out and charging all borroi 
looking after your tax affairs, the same rates of interest 

shares has produced a funda- the Woolwich out on a limb— uniform. Some impose higher 
_  ■ PA v__ t is —_ —-.1:Vin»• TV.1 V-KO no vint Cnx Tnn n Vnvt ifltPNKt flltnc nn - Innno m nr ment shift in lending policy. but perhaps not for long. Next interest ratvs 

rtamitA Tuesday the Society’s board £13.000 while ohers charge the 
will be meeting to consider recommended Trie until- mor.'- 
whether or not a change in its exceed £15,000. 
own policy is now appropriate, charge as much as 11 per cent 

manager of the Woolwich, The 
Ef'L'racb fi£tl) freest society With more 

^sterday "I expect .hat our 

Mr. Wiiiiam Clarke, a general over the base rale while others 
manager of the Woolwich, The «wfine the additional loading ro 
fifth largest society with more a 4-per cent. 

five-year term shares offering 
what by any standards are 
attractive rates of return, and 
which have been designed to 
raise the stable element of 

yesterday “I expect that our The rising cost nf larger 
board will look at the effect that building society loans will 'do 
we are .he only society left not uo harm to the banks, who are 
charging a higher rate. Up to now attempting to take a larger 

share of he home loans business 
borrowers are equal regardless The big differential between the 

But the societies say they can- 
of the size of the loan. The 
boar may decide to go along 

not absorb the extra costs of with the others. Most societies 
such schemes and, as a result,- have seen that the banks make 
the borrower is having to meet higher charges than we are 
their cost Slowly but surely 
the ranks of societies holding 
out and charging all borrowers 

making and lhe market can hear 

interest rates charged b* Hie 
two sides has until'now limited 
the banks' scope for pene¬ 
trating the mortgage market 
but this may well become less 
of a barrier as more building 

The Woolwich is not being society borrowers face higher 
forced to rush to change its 

the same rates of interest has policy. Any alteration that the 
borrowing costs—or no loan at 
all. 

fJsrt 
Mm 

The Association of Inter¬ 

national Bond Dealers 

,Quotations and Yields 

.appears monthly in the 

! Financial Times. 

It will be published in an 

eight-page format on the 

following dates in the 

remainder of 1979: 

Your gilts tnimire this month. You 
probably invested at the right rime and 
your cheque from the Bank of England 
will include a modest civfrce capital gain. 

You are now liquid, with a decision 
to lace on reinvesting your capital. 
Gilt-edged stocks have proved safe, tax- 
etftcienr and profitable in the recent,past. 
Prospects tor this market look good at 
the minute, and a further invesunenr in 
a short-dated, low coupon «tock looks 
like the answer 10 your problem. 

Right? 
Wrong. Things have changed over 

thelast few years. First! y. die recent • 
Budget has dram.itic.illy improved your 
tax position. As a result you mav no 
longer be restricted to the miscrly 
retums available from low coupon gilts. 
Instead, you cm now consider the wider 
horizons of die gilt-edged market; where 
the scope tor investment gains is 
considerably greater: 

In addition, it is now acknowledged 
that one of the least effective ways to 
profitfrom the gil c market is to buya 
stock and hold it to redemption. 
The reason is that in recent years gilts 
have become astonishingly volatile, in. 
response to the erratic behaviour of 
interestrate*> and the value of rbe £ 
overseas, not to mention the rare of 
■ihflatioaTo take full advantage of the 
g3t market it is now vital to switch . . 
actively between difrervn t stocks. The 
value of active managemenc is illustrated 
IffrhUgrapb: 

VANBRUGH 
FIXED INTEREST FUND J 

3^j TREASURY-©79 

To: Vanbrugh Life Assurance Limited, 1 

41-43 MaddoxStreet, London WlR 9LA.Teh01*4994923. 1 

Whereas a direct investment in 3% 
Treasury 79 has grown by only 42So 
(including reinvested income after basic 
rate tax) since September 74, an 
investment in the Vanbrugh Fixed 
Interest Fund has grown by .over OOSo.* 

There’s no magic involved. We 
realise that in today’s.valatile gilt 
markecicis no longer sensible just to put 
vour money in and leave it there.The 
Vanbrugh Fixed Interest Fund spreads 
your investment across several gilts, and. 
trades this portfolio actively, taking lull 
advantage of the rapid and sometimes 
violent fluctuation* in price. 

Investing in giirs through the I Vanbrugh Fixed Interest Fund offers 
several odier advantages: 
♦You will benefit from the high yields 

currently available from gilts because 
of the extremely favourable tax 
treatment of intcrest^— partiailarly 
fiillowing the Budget. 

* Your investment will be managed by 
the Prudential, the country's largest 

September 

October 

November 

December 

M&G AMERICAN RECOVERY 
The Imuicmtamai remains awfarjest and iMstdiversa 
n tba free wrid. ntk whole [afactries whfcb orot virtuaity 
M*here.ete. Among the vast mmtw of psHchr oootei 

there are always some that are 
tMQonrty ttfas to prosper. Rorth America thus presents 
Bxceptkmal opporti'itifls tor nvosbmnff in ooRipnies that 
bm toflu on hard thus hot which offer nod prospects for 
recowntC—safafatan wflf also be ghm to rompaoies of 

,.a5?.Br .sW“? *• apmprnte tor the 
»abb«l MU American 1 General Fuad. The safe objective 
01 tiw MAG American Recovery Fund is to achieve capital growl h ■ 
ova- the longterm byinvestingin shares of such companies. The 
estimated grass canont yiehl far Income amts is Z25% at the 
buymg price of 52Jp on 29th August 1979. 

Unit Trusts are a tane-term investment and not suitable for 
money that you may need at short notice. 

The pnee of units and the income from them may go down as 
wini as up. 

Prices and yields appear in the fl daily. An imtul charee of 

3.% is mduded in the offered pace, an annual charge of 

wus VAT is deducted from the Fund's grass income. Distributions 
tor Income units are made on 20th June and 20th December net 

or basic rate tax and are reinvested tor Accumulation units to ■ 

fncreat_5e y®luS2L*^“"rts-The next distribution date tor new 
investors will be 20th December. 1979. You can buy or sell units 

Kt&S « 5 lDf, or be due 
2 or 3 weeks later L% commission is payable to 

aaredited agents. Trustee: Uoyds Bank Limited The Fund is a ' 
w^-^nge securrty and is aothonsed by llte Seoetary at State i 

MAGis a member of the Unit Trust Association | 

REGULAR SAVSNGS j 
As u altarmtire, or hi sUitiim ta isvestinir a r.anu>i cim, 

dC MAG American Recovery Fund will be nm 
along similar tints to the group s existing 

__c...4 uthirh hM been outstandindy II 
along svmuar iuh» w t*- —r - -- - 

Recovwy Fund which has been outstonUingly ^ — 
success lul in backing rimflar shares m the MR 

British market. fwanoaltimesic^ y -/ 

| Ilk M&G GROUP lju,THREE QUAYS,TOWER IULL LONDON EC3R 6BQ. 
{ TELET' ;0N1:: Oi-626 4552. This sactitin to ba corapleted by all appheauts. 

f II 02 I [FULL FOtttM^ O^Halhai I 

I SUWMg 
1 | W IIWKSESS 

AR533619 

I III till CaapJel* tth soctioa to make » Captot 
I S3 £?_ J luwstroeot (mhUiin Et.SHI flowT 

| Puas£im5rlc _ 1 o AcaiBMtmwrnitf 

IfiliitleeippSaMeorAcnmiii^iQflumtswIllwisueiOoMbf MAG Asnrican 
Rwmreiy Fund at the puce raiaiE on moeitd el this ambeatan 

I llleclM IhM I zn iw muHur . ju . .. .. I*".?? Urt'lad Kuiftfcin. Ilie Ounnrl 
islands. fn« isteof Mjh vinbiaitar. and lorn not-irq.i.imgiik nn:lsa", me Irwi'TiM ol jny C0» 'On resident Milude innvfemioties III ,oiioie unahie to 
make this dedar ji wi you mould apply irtroi^h a tunK o» stock broherJ 

■ - _ 

atanifflfjojrm^aJdttkfflto mresttoga U[dtalsum,nw , f T P’Mkyhy payingBwttlypreiriuHniialiiMwH2a wmaii. 
cart an MAG Reeuiar hnestnunl! Pb» ttrnnoh ™ I |ynSflTDaM,^: 1 rat el ihamwI ■»«««, 

£aWSBR¥J5KB5 
«the greater). On a £20 net a month Plan, te 

ratollsufMeKhnaniftonMaswaiKe a£cr 
wa benefit. Unfed to ttw me Sirncn Rtmoyfal 

I mss. _■ tfMTB 
I WWWC«0lltSSglW00CTWjefl«WQiWw^ - 

S'Sl8™4™-0(1 net a month Plan.te 

ssasMsssrsiiiBrAa 

There is a limited 

amount of advextising 

space available each' 

month; if your company 

is interested in taking 

advantage of this offer 

please contact; 

l would like to know how the position has changed ranee the 
Budget tor a gilt investor cm my income tax rare. Please send 
me yqur brochure setting out. the facts and figures in fidL 

'ADDRESS. 

m 
A memfe ot1 the Pnidcno^Group 1*9 FT J 

t (As at 23rd Aqgisc 19?£<) 

specialises in the gilt-edged market. 
* You are not committed to a fixed- 

term investment You can leave your 
capital invested for aslong as you 
xvish, and cake it out when you need it 
or when the market-looks right-not 
w-lien the Treasury tells you to. 

* You can withdraws regular income 
within certain limire rptally free of 
immediate personal taxation. 

Talk to vour professional adviser, or 
if you would like further details cutout 
and send us this couponriow. 

The Financial 

Advertisement 

Department 

on 01-248 8000 

raritt. file amount you pay will also vary. You can continue 

Bn» ri was up to 20. Regular Investment 

2 -‘Ll,pB -n^?ns hat wu ^ ,rom ,hf inevitable 
flurtuahonsinthe prteof units thraugh Pound Cost Averapinp 

MJrrfCM,pany in’Tls M°’* ,fl 11304 of each oawiteit 
W^ending on your starling agej. except ui Hie hrsl IwoJeaS 

22J"***"* redu“ to 73% to89»o to cover srthK 
lw0*fa,s- therelore. the amount invested will m 

S,iP0 U,an y°uf m«rihlY payment. The nmts 
^ to establish benefits umfer th* Plan ara 

L,,e “« «> * tatf ISO I.mS vJJ 
grass monthly premium is provided throughout, it your aeeat 
ertrv IS 54 or under. An element ol We cov£ is atonrwiffi £ 
aw ,0 M You are lr« to cwh m youi Plan at 
f.^^.ra™ie^ *l07 w after |lle ^psed 20 years iu 

“ K?fa.b,e on “P1™ *a,"s11 yew cash m 
or stop payments during the first tour yean there is a nenabu 

*** '» authonties^require us to makeTdedVctmn IE 
should not consider the Plan tor less than live years and te tax 

«*W»*sAwWcontinue paymenls hxit 
toast ten years. Anyone aged 18 or over can-jou the Plan and 
there u no maximum age hmiL ' " 

aSpi^^™^°,fk^'Assoo‘«ton. 

Vt rM jnfv-ruij irst, njmwi'V-.M 

I cuawtswPjniiV$?\2ertiubcaMm, .MrriH 
1 ^2M5r*S2L,# 11^ ^ 4vuw 

b®1 ,J*i»• WJw nmnSXn 
WWn*m»n0l(UWnAHIIInitWTUI.l< Rm«r<nduaU4,lglVw>*.i-,.ri irw 

! mw. n. ^15 »_*> ****** 
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. TERM 

DEPOSITS 

than 14^.73arc fixedfar the terms shown: 

l Terms (years) 3 4 j ~g 

Interest % ~jst 12 

Ext. 424 or 389 
Today’s rates 

545 e 7 8 9 10 

Imcim % 13 1a raj. ia| taj. xa$ 

fJ^^““d^ffi5formatkmfromfreai^ Finance 
fOTlfl^cnyLmrtet1,91 Waterloo Ro-.d, London SEi 8XP. (o;-oa8 
7^32 Ext 367)-Cheques payable to ^^a. ikofEojSnd, a/cFFI 

•Financefor Industry Limited ' 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 

Small savers seem to be shying away from 

their traditional medium of investment 

Umt trusts dying? 

UNIT TRUSTS-THE 10 YEAR PICTURE Not (yet) feeling the pinch 
Value Re- 

of funds Net Holdings purchases 
(year-end) Sales Repurchases Investmt, Mil Rons ratio % 

WITH interest rates at near find that the hanks are no 
record levels and the banking longer so keen to offer them 

TRUSTS are currently .tiown net new-investment, a 
?uifeni\g one of their . worst: trend reflected in - a record 
years for new investment in repurchases ratio of 9.4 per 
recent history.-If present trends 
continue,, and there is.no par¬ 
ticular reason to think they 
won't,- the net amount’ of new 
money flowing into the unit 
trost movement in 1979 will be 
the lowest for 14 years. 

cent- The repurchases ratio is 
the total .value of units repur- 

full explanation for the 
unusually poor demand this 
year for unit trusts. 

Another important feature 
was the rush by unitholders 

chased in a particular year earlier this year to “ bed 
expressed as a percentage of the breakfast” their units. “Bed 
average value of funds at the and breakfasting ” .takes place 
end of each month of "that year, when individuals sell their 

Year im £m im £m 
190* 1.414.9 ■ 26ZJTJ 76S3 186.17 239 5.4 
1970 1A97J ■ 177.15 7135 ' 9700 2.40 53 
1971 1,991.2 204,10. 1Z7.45 7605 232 7.6 
1972 ' 43656 - 19559 241J7 ' 229 83 
1973 2,060.4 357.90 171.75 186.15 224 70 
1974 1310^ 194.87 110.17 84.70 220 6S 
1975 2^114 32U1 130.90 190.31 220 62 
1976 2MSJQ 333AO 165J8 167^2 2.12 63 
1977 3,461J 372J2 257.90 714.42 7.99 . 8.4- 
1978 '' 3,873^ 529^8 29408 23500 7.95 75 

1979 
(7-mths.) 4^04Jt 266.11 230J8 3503 9A 

system straining within the 
banking “ corset,” the individual 
faces one of the toughest credit 
squeezes ever.- But you would 

overdraft facilities. Five years' than 
ago the overdraft was the .main prim: 
way that the personal customer loan, 
borrowed money from a bank much 

the lowest for 14 years. The figure in the table for 1979 investments one day and buy t Average for seven month*. 
_nV«: nwmhJy^gures publi^ed is arrived at by .annuaBrnrig-the' them back tbe next in order to - 
so fa^-m 1979by the Unit Trust' total repurchases-for the first establish a capital loss for tax ■ 
Association have partly told this seven months-and therefore purposes. It is highly popular A ' _ 
Stvta story: they have revealed, assumes a continuation of the at the end of a financial year. at- the time has since flushed 
for instance, an unexciting sales present trends. ... _out other unit-holders. 

Association have partly told this 
Efim story: they have revealed, 
for instance, an unexciting sales 
picture, a consistently high level 
of repurchases*, and a -net out¬ 
flow-of -funds in one' month' 
(March) for'the first tune in 20 
years. Despite all. this, commen¬ 
tators, perhaps . rightly, - - have 
always found a silver Jinipg in 
the rain clouds overhead. 

A iook- at-tbe accompanying 
table, ■ however; demonstrates 
the depth of the crisis. So far 
this year sales of new units are 
running well below the rate in 

INVESTMENT 
TIM DICKSON". 

One ' structural .; long-term 
explanation for the decline in 
net new unit trust investment 
is the increase over the last 
few years in. the size of pension 
funds qnd insurance companies. 
Generous .tax concessions have 

This year a new Stock Market _ 
ruling allowing unitholders to f 
avoid paying stamp duty on director of Save and 
bed and breakfast -operations, chainnan- of the 
together vSh a S m Trust Association, would 
SIST,so^farbDt,hedu°“'"' vidPd tL imnetustor m»nv ?&at one reason for the high vided tbe impetus for many r, °?e iur roe m 
unitholders to take advantage. “ 

Ironically, the idea was IKLWZJ 
active^promoted by me or iwo Jggfi to realise W * *e!r 
nnit fini-t St mk. ‘-•RUU. unit trust managers and it cer¬ 
tainly had the blessing of most The spending spree in front 

of .the general election, he feels. 

3978, although "admittedly they made pensions and life policies 
rirv nnt _£__•___ .i do not compere unfavourably 
with previous years. If is tbe 
volume ofr repurchases,' how-: 
ever, which is causing most of 
the- alarm. After'only seven 
months this year repurchases 
are higher than: in any full 12- 
month period apart from 1977 

much - more - attractive than 
direct-.. .. equity . - investment 
{through .-unit trusts, for ex¬ 
ample): Last year pension funds 
invested almost £1.5bn in 
ordinary shares alone—they had 
a' spare; fi-Sbn in the same 
period-tb.'put into, the UK gilt 

and 297S and at the present rate - market". - Insurance companies; UP *°r breakfast 
these levels will 1 be easily 
exceeded; ,- 

A high- rate of repurchases, 
meanwhile, has been dragging 

meanwhile, had a coql £644m to 
sift away into equities. 

This “ long-term" trend, 
however, does not provide a 

people in the business. Tbe is also partly fesponsible, while 
theoiy now fc that many the highJever of interest rates 
investors particularly those made it more attractive this 
wth holdings in older umt t0 t mo on deposit or 
trusts suddenly woke up to the mo gilts rather than into equi¬ 
ne* that either they had aze- ties. UK-based unit trusts are 
able capital gams or that their nnable to ^vest in gilts ^ 
umts had not performed well. debentures because gilt funds 
And while many got as far as bave to pay corporation tax of 
bed, by no means-everyone got 52 pe, centT 
up for breakfast. Mr. Messer also argues ibai 

This helps explain the net ont- the growing influence on unit- 
flow of money in March. And holders of private investment 
some think that the’ publicity managers and stockbrokers has 
given to “bed and breakfasting” resulted in a more volatile 

. never know it by talking to the and a very good service it was 
high street banks. too. 

Bankers admit that it is now it was highly flexible, a 
more difficult to get an over- borrower only paid interest on 
draft than it was a year ago the daily outstanding bidance 
and talk about11 tightening up ” and it was generally' cheaper 
on personal lending—but when than tbe .personal loan. But 
asked to be specific they simply over the - last few years the 
smile and politely change, the banks have switched more and 
subject What is dear is that more of their lending (they 
overdrafts are not being called refuse to say how much) onto 
in and the banks are still lend- a structured personal loan basis 
mg money. So what is all the with a fixed schedule of repay- 
fuss about ? meats. 

The banks* problem is that The general criterion is that 
they were warned by the Bank overdrafts are available for 
of England some 13 months ago “ temporary " borrowing — say, 
to “ exercise strict restraint ” on three months—but if a customer 
lending to private individuals wants to buy a new car or a 
but since then little has hi-fi set the bank manager will 
happened. In the year to May try to push a personal loan. 
1978 London 
advances to 

clearing 
1 persons' 

bank Indeed the banks have become 
was so obsessed with personal Joans 

growing at an annual rate of in recent years that they now 

it becomes part of the accepted 
wisdom. It is the bank rather 
than the customer .-That benefits 
primarily from the personal 
loan. Banks tike to know., how 
much money customers are 
going to borrow, 'especially 
during the current credit 
squeeze. Hence large personal 
overdraft facilities are often 
an embarrassment .because 
customers tend to use them 
more just when the bank is 
trying to cut back its lending. 
They prefer personal loans 
with a fixed' repayment 
schedule. . ... 

With a fixed siim falling due 
each week it is very easy for a 
bank to control its future lend¬ 
ing—it can turn jt oh arifl oil 
with the minimum uf trouble. 
Not so with tho overdraft. 
Finally, personal loans tend la 
be more profitable and less 
risky than the conventional 
personal overdrafts. 

Next time you a»k your'bank 
manager for some money ask 
for an overdraft and see what 
happens. Ii will be nowhere 
-rase;„y toconic by as it growth rate had accelerated to 

24.1 per cent. So much for 
“ strict restraint." 

The banks fear that if they Jet 
it be known they are turning 
away potential customers they 
might lose them forever. On the 
other hand they are also well 
aware that the Bank of England 
is not at all happy with the 

better than tbe overdraft. 
This is one of. those myths 

which needs demolishing before 

was 10 years ago. 

WILLIAM HALL 

Neck and neck again 
THE battle between banks, 
building societies and the 

!£e*f S fr Government to provide the best uniil ihe start of 
n£?+e at 3 tiIDe °f temporary home for your sav- following deposit. 

interest on the investment 
account docs not start to accrue 
until the start of the month 

official restraint. 
The first thing that the banks 

ings enters a new stage today. therefore be wise to wait until 
September money nearer October 1 before mafcim 

Mr. Choi me ley Messer 
deposited in the National Sav- any major transfers. 

Beware the impertinent broker 
COMMISSION may be bread r^^TT' '.ft"!'^7 •••{'■ TK *• fljffM 
and butter to stockbrokers but U ).< . ,'f &./ 
to investors;-!! sometimes seems $ ' • - !..< 
like icing on the cafce> ' : 1 11 „ v*' ""~== 

•Such at any rate, iff-the im- \Yy?l - ' ” a ~~^so.ooi to. 20.00 sazrd^o~ rJ 
pression gained from the recent f. »' ^-. 1 ---S 
experiences of a North-Country : yf.■''? .7; "r '&.*?■'X 5S!£->j «w:'r4 
reader who decided to-buy-nod ; .v'a-v. > ■ * vj -‘.v'’ V-^.'«■ 
sen (through a . small North ! '* N' ■ V H**?/ WVV*'s .•'.jt-'.* ^ ','1' >' 1 
.Country stockbroker) £50,000. ' 7; ' r . ■ ■ '■ . -- '*■£;.? •• ! 
worth Of Ideal a»fhnrity Y**ar- -. „-| j| •" -jL| -A 
ting bonds. This is a relatively ]' <_1~“‘ • ! 
straightforward operation and..;. \f< 0.-.o | _. d -i.- ^ 1 &3 . :\ 
the advantages for this.-par- 4-.;. j 
ticular investor, a high''tax- '•. _ •"•> • ."4 
pqyer, were dearcut. By ii . Zr; 
buying the bonds, holding them- 

ffl “tlfcm^fo^Si^went He did acknowledge however nevertheless be made. First of 
eSdMdend ^fm otber w^rds that his firm was “ out of line" all. the agent, a weti known 

tlif !JS*? iT th* with the ' competition and firm of accountants who handled 
,P™! “ Mlrfinitted « „ had now inm? the correspondence., end «. 

resulted in a more volatile pattern of unit trust sales and 
repurchases. Sophisticated &d- 

. . . viiers are telling their clients 
jr - . . 'to take advantage of high m- 

’YfrpV terest rates while the going is 

While Mr. Messer is not un- 
always shop around and get the duly perturbed "by the numbers 

ginal borrower. Either they no 
longer get a loan, or if he or 
she does get a loan it will be 
less than otherwise would have 
been the case. As very few 

^ a Terete tiSiayS: This 
JJLf t b?pk new return is identical to the grants a loan, the bank has 

ings Bank investment account The new investment account 
will attract interest of 12$ per rate brings more sharply !n>o 
-cent per annum paid gross, half focus the choice facing’many 
a per cent more than previously holders of British Savings 
and equivalent to 8.75 per cent Bonds. From time to time hoi- 
for a basic rate taxpayer. This ders of maturing bonds are 
new return is identical to the given the chance to convert /mo 
building society recommended the most recent Savings Bond. 

best offer. 
Our illustration, incidentally, 

shows tbe total sale proceeds to 

currently defecting from the 
unit trust movement, be admits 

nf cinno building society recommended the most recent Savings Bond, 
nf ordinary share- rate (which, of currently the 9f per com British 

^S j^ennvV>nlrdilViT,i^t^h?hJ course, is only paid net), and a Savings Bond. At the moment 
fuu “ P« “ some of those who took out S iv- 

-- >wu.-4 _ . - . ... most of the clearing banks. Bar- 
to being somewhat disappointed ^robarrassing queues of would- jjays is out on its own offering 

- be only £49,012, against the pur- by tbe level of new disciples. H* be borrowers. 
7o~ chase price of £50,270.80. With 15 nonetheless an optimist and However, the so-called mar- 

v':*U ■ ?-s * five months* accrued interest of firmly believes *»»»* Mre ain*' 

-12 per cent. - • - 
Anyone rushing to take advan- 

sorae of those who took out S -v- 
ings Bonds in 1974 have to 
decide. The answer is that they 
should take the cash .while in¬ 
terest rates are high—they can 

passing on the rights to the • inSS 
income payment) he was effec- jjtottted 

AszusnJz 
uRSt&b... 1:,, ^-■SM,<£?S-?7iSSSJ 

• Unfortunately, things weren’t age terms. A large proportion 
that simple. Unlike- deals in of the original - commission, 
ordinary shares, where the maxi- meanwhile, has -'been returned 
mum charges- are laid down by to the offended client 

, • \ \ ! at £51,438.26. a tidy gross profit 
.. .. T- T i- '■ !.v..^: -.:iV i of nearly £1,170 in spite of the 

unusually high commission.. 
.tf"jar I Vm> '• -1 It should, of course, be 

^ « , :{ stressed that this case is in no 
-frt-r—■ i \ way typical. Investors, however, 

■ jf..' ; r ■•*. v'-:- -'-j should -Still be on the lookout 
when attempting this type of 

'"" ..-*-•«*- - flT1ft should be prepared to 
. , . , . _ shop around if necessary, 

nevertheless be made. First of Just for record, if you are 
all, the agent a well known buying and selling shares, stoci- 
5rm of accountants who handled brokere charge a maximum If 
the correspondence and was t emission for the first 

be total amount re- Thatcher’s fiscal revolution will 
disposal worked out torn the tide. 

Sirs, ginal borrower is not the only tage of the National Savings always go back into British 
one to suffer from the present 
credit squeeze. Customers will 

movement’s latest interest rate Savings Bonds if the cost ot 
increase should remember that money begins to fall. 

therefore aware of the size of 
the commission, should have 

£7,000, half a per cent for the 
next £93.000. 0.4 per cent for the 

realised that better rates were next £15o,o6&, 0B per cent f< 

the Stock' Exchange and are 
enforceable in law, the com¬ 
mission on this type of trans- 
ai'tiqn is discretionary—the fee 
is fixed by arrangement between 
broker and client. A quick sur¬ 
vey of leading. London brokers 
and a word' with the Stock 
Exchange itself established that 

A couple of observations must 

available ‘ elsewhere. Second, 
other investors, admittedly less 
frugal perhaps, have apparently 
used this firm and not com¬ 
plained—it is therefore not 
sufficient to say that people will 

the following £500,000 and so on. 
The minimum charge it gener¬ 
ally £7 but could be slightly 
higher. 

TIM DICKSON 

A term of affection . . . 

the going rate for this size of jfcsurance these days is often 
transaction would be anything .-taken for granted. 
between £30 and £50. One firm 
with a strong private client base 
quoted £1 per £1,000. 

These .estimates,, seedless- to 
say, are somewhat at odds with 

WITH THE advent of unit. reducing term policy—in this can always go astray and. 
Wed policies "and other case the amount of cover especially in the case of a large 
sophisticated savings plans, term reduces as the term proceeds, sum of money it could be well 
insurance these days, is often Mortgage protection is a popu- worth providing for what could 
taken for granted. ,• lar use for term cover.-An addi- ®e..?.ulte a *arse extra m 

_tional premium on top of a liability. 
fS£J?-2X standard endowment policy will The accompanying, tables com- 

oldest types of HI*, cm and ensnre householder’s-wife piled by tbe magazine Planned 
generally forms a part of more gnd famUy not icft tameless Savings give examples of the 
complicated insurance packagt^. if breadwinner dies. best current buys in the market 

Term insurance is one. of the 
oldest types of life, cover and 

On - its own, however, the. big 
the near £500 shown m our-drawback is that it provides 
illustration.'-This figure com- protection only in the event of 
prises tiro roughly-'' equal a policyholder’s death. Unlike 
separate charges for/the two an endowment policy, which 
parts of the deal. / guarantees a lumpsum payment 

In -mitigation life senior .at the end, term insurance 
partner of the firm in question premiums are lost for ever— 
says that about ^100 of the £500 
consisted of interest costs (the 
firm’s money had to be handed 
over to the local authority 
before the client’s cash arrived) 

'assuming you survive the term. 

» other may 

proved rates is a'reminder that ^^"cSS SStaLS 

' for ordinary level term policies. 
It is worth bearing in mind that 

I JF£ there are policies specially 
approved for the self-employed 
and those in non-pensionable 
employment These are par, 

TIM DICKSON ticuiarly good value because the 
■ premiums, like pension contri¬ 

butions. qualify for tax relief at ■ 
But other arrangements may holder's highest, rate of \ 
all HnniTa cnmA form nf Clin- lllCOme-taX. 

A High Yield Insurance-Linked investment with big tax relief benefits. 
Unkplan is a 10year sewings scheme in the form of a life assurance policy . Uf 
issued by EAGLE STAR INSURANCE Co. Ltd. linked to a special Cany.WlUiarawai 

investment account with BRADFORD & B1NGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY, you can cash in your Linkpian policy wheneveryou want. At any time after 4 years 

It oivpc vni I all thpqp hpnpfifq- the returns are free of all tax to the basic rate taxpayer, giving a very high return, 
ugitojuu an uiracucucHw. . . However, rt you withdraw betore the end ot the 4th year, the inland Revenue will 

• A high return on your savings with complete safety. reclaim some or all of the tax relief allowed and there will also be a deduction from 
9 Life assurance cover provided by Eagle Star. . ... toe accumulated value of your investment 
• Income tax relief. The iabfe below'showstbe casft-in values and the equivalent annual yields for a 
• It is easy to open and operate. man ago! 27-40. 
• You can save monthly with Eagle Star-or deposit a lump sum into BBBs • v ; : - _ _ • -a 

“HighYieldUnkplai”. ; | Save£10 After4 I . After6 . Aft^S After 10 
• You can rash m a Unkplan arco^ wher^you Nke. Monthly i-ears years . years -v years 
• Linkpian PoHcy Returns are free of basic-rate tax after 4 years and of all . ,-——r-rrrr----—,— 

tax arte-7Vi years. ' Total Savings £480_£720_£960 £1200 
• A Guaranteed Maturity Bonus after 10 years, based on the amount you Cash-ip Value • £638_£1037_£1499_£3)7 i 

decide to save.. . Gain £158_£317 £539 "£871 

Yield Net • 14.28% 12.03^ - 10.87% 10.52% 

How the Scheme Works Yield Gross 20.40% i7.is% 15.52s | ~ 15.02%~ 

—You pay a monthly premium to Eagle Star. o—m i , mi — 
—Eagle Star claim tax relief (Currently 17Vt%) from the Inland Revenue MlALI VI n I BEWIB^^il AM 

and add it to your premium-boostingyour total sawn^. HI 13 if I ItLU LllYfirLAnl ' 
—A proportion of the total is invested by Eagle Star in a special account . . ,. . .,... ‘1.... 

with BBBs-the remainder pays for life assurance and administration. H'Sh Yield Linkpian gives you all the benefits of Unkplan from a LUMPSUM 
—This account earns interest aia rate (which is variable) linked to Building -. INVESTMENT. .... 

Society rates and this interest builds up the value of your policy. Just deposita lump sum representing at least 5 years Linkpian premiums, into 
;—Your life assurance cover will be 100 times your gross monthly premium'. ’a Special Linkshare Account and the Society will automatically transfer the 

If the accumulated value of your investment is higher, that will be the P^Tl)'urnie®c^ mopth totheLmkplan ahenie. The minimum investment is 
amount of cover and th& maximum is £ 15,000 or £30.000 tor Husband end Wife only. 

The Linkshare Account will attract interest at the Paid-up Share rate which is 
a ■% Fiii.ra.nin er.~r-± i variable. In ADDITION, a GUARANTEED BONUS of 1% p.a. will be added at 
An Example-from First to Last the end of 5 and 10 years. - 

I---1-:— 77~73 I ITT ! ■ At the end of 5 years you may deposit a further lump sum to cover the second 
•Age next birthday at entry (men nr i mVchar* tr th* 

before {he Kent’s cash arrived).. this basic cover is both remark- who S^tTpa? 
and the agent's introduction fee.- ably cheap and in ^ off aSo mow by refr- 

circumstances entirely appro- in° LiS^rofitsnoiicy smt 
____friate. This is particularly so 

for .young mamed people \vho meijf ^policy for file whole 
rvniTDTiTT 4' ^ave . ar outstanding Term insurance can be 
EXPATRIATE . financial liability. * arranged in such a way that as EXPATRIATE ? 

YOU need specialised 
Financial Advice* '•'• 

WE provide it! 

ASHLEY HARRISON* 
& CO. LTD. 

46 High "Street. Solihull 
Tel: 021-704 9948 

jJSm. S°Sd toTrovid^e build up tbe cover Sumlnsured^ 

BEST TERM RATES 
Annua) premhons (monthly 
premium in brackets) for male 
aged 30 next birthday, 3 year 
terms 

extra protection for the family. reduces. 
Those who opt to pay by the 

particularly if you foei that the repaySii i£thod mi SSTife 
tife cover from you? pension is gSwell advised to take out ' 

, inho rnT decreasing term cover. Economic Insurance 
On the birth of for 'Furthermore, term insurance city of Westminster 

example, it might be wise to can ^ a usefuj device to ensure __' 
take ^ toim coverfjtf 20yeara. ^ smooih transition of a gift Sum lnsured £1Mi000 
the period when toe child is from rent t0 child. To avoid ^ 
likely to be dependent on its payjng more than the minimum commercial Union - 
parents. A variation lere is a J the handover has to UndonSfe 

take place at least three yeara . Economic Ins. . 
____:-- before toe death of the donor. - Equitable Life 

j The best laid plans, however. - Nat. Provident 

£ 
Equitable Life 11.40(1.20) 
London Life 12.00{2JM) 
Lloyds ■ . 12J<H — ) 
Economic Insurance 13.00(2.DO) 
City of Westminster 13^0(1 Jl) 

Net Monthly Premium 
Tax Relief (at X7V4%) 
Gross Monthly Premium 
To ewer Life Assurance 
& Administration costs 

Amount invested with. 
BBBs 

Commercial Union 
London Life 
Economic Ins. . 
Equitable Life 
Nat. Provident 

£ 
77JW6J5) 
84.M(738) 
asim(7^o) 
87.00(750) 
8730(750) 

Tower 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 
50^)00 people fo tbe United Kingdom suffer from progressively 
paralysing MULTIPLE SGLEROSlS^-the cause and cure of 
which are still unknown—HELP US BRING RELIEF 
AND HOPE. 
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work 
for tbe CARS and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
sufferers and to continue onr commitment to find toe cause 
and cure of MULTIPIE, SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL 
RESEARCH. *' . . 
. — ■. Please help—Send a donation today to: ' 

. pfii 1 Boom FJ, 
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GLB. and NJL, 

j/C 4 Tachbrook Street; 
London SW11SJ. 

17-40 41-50 51-55 

£ £ £ 
' 10.00 10.00 30.00 

2.12 2.12 2.12 
12.12 • .12.12 .12.12. 

0.73 0.97 •' • 1.21 

11.39 . 1L15 .10.91 
= 94% of = 92% of = 90% of , 

GrossPremium GrossPremium GrossPremium 

1200.00 1200.00 1200.00 

207 LOO 2028.00 1985.00 

87 LOO 828.00 785.00 

1212.00 1212.00 ' ' 1212,00 

HIGH YIELD LINKPLAN 
High Yield Linkpian'gives you all the'benellls of Linkpian from a LUMP SUM 

..INVESTMENT. * ; 
‘Just deposit a lumpsum representing at least 5 years Linkpian premiums, into 
• a Special Linkshare Account and the Society will automatically transfer the 
premium each month to the Linkpian scheme. The minimum investment is 
£600 and the maximum is £ 15,000 or £30.000 for Husband end Wife only. 
The Linkshare Account will attract interest at the Paid-up Share rate which is 
variable. In ADDITION, a GUARANTEED BONUS of 1% p.a. will be added at 
the end of 5 and TO years. •- 
At the end of 5 years you may deposita further lump sum to cover the second 
5 years premiums or close the Linkshare Account and either surrender the 
policy or pay the premiums from another source. 

Examples of your Returns* (For a man aged 17-40) 
Amount 

'invested in 
‘Linkshare’ 
Account . 

1200 . 
' ' 2400 

3000. 
- 4200 

6000 

Monthly 
net premium 
to Unkplan 

Further 
Investment 

after 
5 years 

Limited 
A proven investment team that sPeaa?j*llr 

in providing a personal investmmtserviee for 
private and institutional investors. 

Please write ortelephone: Brian Santa, - 

Telephone :01-628 2294/7 

UNIT TRUST 
INSURANCE OFFERS 

Page 
Vanbrugh Life Assurance. Limited 6 

M & G Group Limited 6 

Gartmore Fond; Managers limited 19 

Liberty life Assurance Co. limited 19 

Total NetCost to. 1 wuu 
Investor over 10 years 1200.00 1200.00 1200,00 The return after 

——1——1---: 7 to 16.21% gras 
Maturity Value* . - are 10.33% m 
including Guaranteed * 17-40 and assi 
Bonus ' 207 LOO 2028.00 3985.00 ■ 

Tax Free Gain after . Higher rate 1 
lOyears 87 LOO 828.00 785.00 The returns on botl 
- . ■ - rate taxpayers. If y 
Minimum Life Cower 1212.00 1212.00 1212.00 liability for some« 

----——--- FREE OF ALL TAX 

Your Tax-Free Gain after 10 years* fiab,e to additional 
___— . ..... . taxpayers cards. " 

m GAIN, where^ge next . A^.U-K-rodent accept- ■ - 
■JS,. birthday is-(men) able for life assurance purposes N.8.* The return; 

Monthly -—i—-- and is aged over 16 and under 55 assume that CiHTt 
Premium 1740 41-50 51-55 (59 for women) is eligible. The This offer is not o 
--minimum investment is £10 --—-- 

£ £ £ £ monthly but THERE IS NO H(JW to appl1 
’ „ __ MAXIMUM. However, you are not nnpnine a ! inknb- 

10 871 828 785 eligible .or the * premium 
pc p 17a pf)71 1962 00 more toan l/6th af your R . 
" TiS'fJliSSc total taxable income or £1500, ^nchwandAge 
50 4359 4143 ^926 whichever is the geater in any 

75 6539 6214 5889 one year. 

100 8702 8287 7854 ' ^ lnwested ln the . andposttDday- 1UU a/uz azB/ /oo^r speaa! BBBs account vanes Bradford & Bin^ey 
- --L_-- with age. Eagle Sfar lnsixacx 

PDFFPHQT To BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY, FREEPOST^ 

^..5:!.™' BiNGLEY, WEST YORKSHIRE BD161BR. 
NO STAMP NEEDED 

I would like further information on Linkplan/High. Yield Linkpian, 

■ Please send me leaflets and a Proposal Form. 

Address 

Total 
Return Minimum 
after Life 

10 years Cover 

£ £ 
5170 .1242J 

10340 4849 , 
12925 -6061 1 
1S095 8485.' 
25S50 : 12121 

The return after five years is equivalent to a yield of 11.35?® net p.a. equivalent ! 
to 16.21%grossp.a. if you pay tax at the basic rate of 30%. The ten year yields 1 
are 10.33% net p.a. and 14.76% gross. These returns are for a man aged ; 
17-40 and assume thatxurrent rateoHnter^continue.^ ^ j 

Higher rate taxpayers 
The returns on both Unkplan and High Yield Unkplan are very attractive to higher 
rate taxpayers. If you surrender a policy between 4 and 7*.a years there will be a 
liability for some additional tax. After 712 years, policy returns are completely 
FREE OF ALL TAX. Interest on the lump sum element of High Yield Unkplan is 
liable to additional tax, but the returns remain exceptional. Ask for our special 
taxpayers cards. ' ■ __ 

N.B.* The returns quoted are variable and linked to Building Society rates. They 
assume that current rates continue and that tax is paid at the basic rate of 30% ■ 
This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

How to apply for Linkpian 
Opening a Unkplan account is simplicity itself. Just call in at your local BBBs 
Office where you will receiueall the help and advice you need. There are over 500 
Branches and Agencies throughout the counby. Most are open from 9 a.m. to 
5 pirn. Monday to Friday, and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. The address of your 
local branch is inihe telephone book. Fa-further information complete the coupon 
and post today. 

Bradford & Bin^ey Building Society P.O. Box 2, Bingfey, West Yorkshire, BD1S 2LW 
Eagle Star Instaaoce Co. Lid. 9 AJdjpte Higti Street, London EC3N 1LD 

Asecure ^ 
home 

Mr Bradford- -ioryour 

Higher Rate 
Taxpayers 
tick here 

- □ 

Postcode 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY 
Member of Buildup Societies Association. Assets exceed £1,000 Million. FT2 



In the "Carre d’Or 
of Monte-Carlo 

Yxir residence 

The new Park Palace with Its own 
private indoor swimming-pool, restaurant, 

super boutiques and of course, 
sumptuous apartments ranging from 

the 50 m* studio to the 600 m3 double level 
penthouse-apartment, will soon be 

overlooking the sea amidst the gardens 
bordering those of the Casino. 

Construction began on the 15th November 197B ! 
To invest In a Park Palace apartment 

is to acquire part of the serene security 
of the Principality of Monaco. 

The solid security of a “stone investment”. 
The confident security of possessing the 

most sought after “square meters”. 
Park Palace is already a success: 

3/4 of the apartments have been sold! 
Park Palace a new life style : 

the "joie de vivre" in Monte-Carlo. 

Full documentation available from: 

LEGADEL SJL 
Park Palace 

27H, av. de la Costa - Monte-Carlo 
Tel. (93) 50.92.86 

Telex : Legven 479276 MC 
and from the real estate agents 
of the Principality of Monaco. 

Realized by: Legadel S.A. 

Financed by: The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. (Parts). 

Work completion guaranteed by : 
BanquB defacements et de Credit (Monaco) 

(Group Swiss Bank Corporation). & 

Chartered Surveyors 

formerly 

Humbert. Flint. 
RaurienceC Squarey 

SOUTH WEST SURREY 27£ Acres 
Kjalembre I mile. Waterloo 51 minutes. 

THE MANOR HOUSE. HASLEMERE 
A superb Caralean house in enchanting gardons high up in 
glorious countryside with superb southerly views. Panelled 
lounge hall. 3 reception moms (2 panelled). 5 main bedrooms 
(one panelled), panelled baudeir. 4 secondary bedrooms. 
B bathrooms, domestic offices. Old offices suitable (or conversion 
tor staR/granny quarters. Full oil-fired central heating. Garages. 
Stabling. 3 cottages. Gardens of sheer delight with a chain 
of large pools and waterfalls, tennis court, pasture end woodland. 
In all about 27S acres. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS {unless 
previously sold). SEPTEMBER 21. 
Details: 6 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2 (01) 242 3121. or 
Joint Auctioneers: Shaw & Byrne. Tudor House. Station 
Approach, Haslemere (0428) 3326. 

WEST DORSET 
Dorr hosier 15 miles. The coast 1*j miles. 

A DETACHED REGENCY HOUSE 
close to the centra of Bridport. Meny period features including 
{imminent verandah and graceful rooms and lending itself lor 
urther improvement. Gee-fired centrally heated accommodation 

includes reception hall with cloakroom, drawing roam, dining 
room, study, kitenen. scullery, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Ancillary accommodation provided in the old Stable Block. 
Garage and stable. Mature qarden. 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION SEPTEMBER 27. . 
Details: 59 East Street. Bridport (0308) 22215. 

EAST DEVON 
Between Axmmster and Horn ton. E.ratsr 25 rules. 

DELIGHTFUL GEORGIAN STABLE BLOCK 
at present being converted to provide 7 units of great 
charm, several ol which are now ready for occupation. Set in 
the parkland grounds of Shuts House, amidst enuntryside 
ol outstanding natural beauty with views over the Rivers Coly 
and Axe towards the coast. Ol the 7 units 4 are currently 
available, ranging from a particularly spacious unit with 2 
reception rooms. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, etc., to smaller 
3-bedioom units. 
PRICES FROM £27.000 
Details: 59 East Street. Bridport (0308) 22215. 

• 
6 Lincolns Inn Fields London WC2A 3DB 

• Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 

WOOLLEY & WALLIS 

THE PAULTONS ESTATE, HAMPSHIRE — 2,231 ACRES 
Ramsay 4 miles. M27 1 mile. Southampton B miles. 

AN EXCSXENT AGRICULTURAL. WOODLAND AND 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE IN 22 LOTS 

briefly comprising 
AN EXCELLENT DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM OF ABOUT 534 ACRES 
A FIRST CLASS RESIDENTIAL DAIRY HOLDING OF ABOUT 438 ACRES 

OUTSTANDING COMMERCIAL WOODLANDS OF 456 ACRES 

TWO USEFUL SMALLHOLDINGS. SIX BLOCKS OF ACCOMMODATION LAND 

THREE AREAS OF COMMON LAND 

and 
SIX RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTIES. 

VACANT POSSESSION . 

(with minor oxcopuons) 

AUCTION ON 9th OCTOBER. 1979 
(unless sold previously) 

Estate 
The Castle 

Jam: Auctioneers: 
WOOLLEY & WALLIS 

fate Offices. Ramsey. Hampshire. (Tef; Ramsey (0794) 512129) 
tie Auction Mart, Salisbury. Wilts. (Tel: Salisbury (0722) 27405) 

STRUTT A PARKER 
13. Hill Street, London. WtX 8DL. (Tel: 01-629 72B2T 

41. Milford Street. Salisbury, Wilts. (Tel: Salisbury (0722) 28741) 

23 HEATH DRIVE, HAMPSTEAD 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

A magnificent detaclied residence 
situated in a much sought after loca¬ 
tion close to Hampstead Heath. A 

substantial family houso. 5 bedrooms, 
dressing room. 2 bathrooms, reception 
hall, 3 excellent reception rooms, 

modern kitchen. 2 separate cloak¬ 

rooms, service quarters, buffer's pantry. 
Separate spacious self-contained staff 

flat comprising: 2 bedrooms, large 

lounge, study, kitchen/breekfast room, 
bathroom. Gardens Full central heat¬ 

ing. double garage, double glazing. 

At Spaniards Inn. Spaniards Road. Hampstoad, NW3. in the Turpin Room 
on Wednesday 26th September 1979 at 2.30 p.m. 

&. PARTNERS 
r3*«0tf3-€C «K*I 
0-ARTE=5gCSL.=h.'EVC'i=»S -»MO ESTATE AGSMTS 

P»r»-ii.--rMI:rc-'r.fleiia gucaas \W36CP . 

UPPER WYE VALLEY 
CHAPEL HOUSE ESTATE 

builth WELLS 

A Major 

Country House 

3 reception. 6 mem bedrooms. 3 bathrooms: 32-acro farm with formhouaa 
anSbuOdings: 33 acres accommodation land and buildings: 1.550 yards 

“ single bank Salmon Fishing: 12 acres Commercial Woodland. 

Full particulars Irom the Auctioneers: 

• WOOSNAM & TYLER. CharlaratS Surveyors. 

Dolgarrog. North Head. Builth Wells. Powys. Tef: 3248. 

PROPERTY 

A respite 
from the 
upward trend 
BY JUNE FIELD ‘ 

ALTHOUGH AGENTS seem to 
be agreeing that generally 
house prices have reached a 
plateau, with the house, prices* 
to-earniogs ratio in balance, in 
some parts of the country 
agents are still predicting fur¬ 
ther rises. 

Richard Williscroft, partner 
at Pearsons’ Winchester office, 
thinks that house prices in cer¬ 
tain areas, and for certain types, 
will continue to escalate 
throughout the remainder of 
this year, particularly for the 
well situated country bouse or 
individual type of property in 
the £70,000/£100.000 price 
range. 

“I feel that in recent years 
there has been too much of a 
concertina effect in the pro¬ 
perty market with small estate 
bouses rising most in price, 
with more modest increases at 
the top end. As an example, in 
the Winchester area at the pre¬ 
sent time £50,000/£60,000 only 
buys a fairly modest family 
home, but those able to afford 
say an extra £20,000 are able 
to find something considerably 
better outside Winchester, and 
in order to get a truer-balance 
'in the. market the well-main^ 
tained and easily accessible 
country house will continue to 
rise in price. 

** This market is not so 
affected by a shortage of Build¬ 
ing Society funds where buyers 
may well lake larger mortgages 
through banks and insurance 
companies. The recent reduction 
from maximum tax of 83 .per 

' cent to 60 per cent does give 
the senior executive more buy¬ 
ing power.” 

Old property for renovation in 
picturesque settings not too far 
from London, is still in demand, 
even though one may have to 
spend half as much again to 
make it habitable. “This sort 
of property js in short supply,” 
Richard Martin of Strutt and 
Parker’s Lewes office told me 
after I had seen Upton Farm¬ 
house, Sompting, West Sussex ■ 
which has attracted a 
tremendous amount of interest 

A handsome Georgian farm¬ 
house just set back off the road 
in about 2 acres on the outskirts 
of Sompting village, two miles 
from the commuter town of 
Worthing, it is going to need a 
lot of work done on it This 
could be something in the order 
of £25,000, on top of the guide 
price of £50,000, when it goes to 
auction on Wednesday 12 
September, Particulars from 
Richard Martin/’ Strutt & 
Parker, 201 High Street, Lewes 
(07916 5411). . 

A derelict mill and an adjoin¬ 
ing 2-bedroom cottage in the 
Test Valley on the outskirts of 
the pretty village of Broughton, 
near;' Stockbridge, could cost 
over £30,000 to renovate and con¬ 
vert on top of the asking price 
of £60,000. Yet, even though the 
agents warning that “ All pros¬ 
pective purchasers are advised 
to take extreme caution when 
viewing parts of this structure,” 
people are flocking to view. And 
of course the appeal is obvious, 
idyllic situation,. 50-ft double- 
bank fishing in the Wallop 
Brook, and the mill race with 
remaining low breastsbot water¬ 
wheel. Details Richard Willis¬ 
croft. Pearsons, Walcote Cham¬ 
bers, High Street, Winchester. 
Hampshire (0962 64444), and 
there is a special visitors’ car 
park. 

There’s trout fishing on the 
millpond and the River Tem, 
as well as duck shooting rights 
included in the sale of Bear- 
stone Mill In 131 acres near 
Woore on the Shorpshire/ 
Staffordshire/Cbeshire borders. 
The main four-bedroom house 
is already fully restored, which 
accounts for the price tag over 
£100,000, but the mill, which 
incorporates the old wooden 
mill wheel and modem corn- 
grinding machinery, is included, 
and awaiting conversion. The 
property is due to go to auction 
on - September 11. Details 
Helen Edwards, John German - 
Ralph Pay,. 1/3. Stafford Street 
EcdeshaH, Stafford (0785 
85028). 

Upton Farmhouse. Sompting The MHI and NBI Cottage. Broughton 

|Ljf§| 
* v ■ -r-s 

r.- . • •. I*,;- ■ u ,t i.'- 

P*» • re g 
Y-. 

At your service 
Bear-stone MTH, Woore 

THE CONVENIENCE factor is 
more and more being taken into 
account by people wanting the 
privacy of their own quarters 
without the worry and respon¬ 
sibility of care and repair. The 
rent for the telephone, premium 
for the insurance, licence for 
the television, rates, ground 
rent, and looking after plumb¬ 
ing problems and outside main¬ 
tenance are part of the trouble- 
free package included in an 
enterprising new development 
of Id luxury one-bedroom ser¬ 
vice apartments. Accommoda¬ 
tion which within two months of 
goioz on the market is already 
two-thirds sold. 

The flats are in a long low 
motel-style unit attached to the 
pleasing black and white half- 
timbered building that is the 
36-bedroom Bramley Grange 
Hotel in 20 acres of colourful 
gardens: the environment is 

quiet countryside, two and 
a-half miles from the cathedral 
town of Guildford in Surrey, 38 
minutes from Waterloo, some 
26 miles either way to Cat wick 
or London Heathrow airports, 
and 17 to IS miles from the 
race courses of Ascot. Epsom 
and Sandown Park. 

Bramley Golf Course is 
around the comer: there’s a 
putting green almost outside 
your front door, as well as ten¬ 
nis and squash courts. Other 
attractions on tap for tenants 
are snooker and a games room, 
and there’s a 10 per cent dis¬ 
count in the newly decorated 
restaurant' The bar has had 
a face-lift, too, with other parts 
of the hotel to follow. 

’’The accommodation is not 
aimed at the retirement mar¬ 
ket, but at mature people 
accustomed to a good standard, 
of living,” says Gillian James 

for the a cents. Frost Brothers. 
(Brochure from her and appoint¬ 
ment to view front their, 
office at 14. Tunsgate. Guildford. 
Surrey, 04S3 72849.) If you 
happen to retire along the way 
there won't be any objection, 
it is just That the management 
would prefer you to be active 
enough tn enjoy the amenities 
of the hotel as well as a care¬ 
free existence. 

As it happens, the first buyers 
have been mainly young busi¬ 
ness or professional people. Ken 
Taylor, resident proprietor of 
Che hotel told me when he 
showed me round Ihe compact 
apartments. " We are finding 
that the combination of hotel- 
style living plus The privacy' 
and independence of your own 
apartment are just what the 
busy executive needs. The com¬ 
forts of home ‘ without the 
worries.” 

Each apartment is .ready to 
move in to. fully equipped with 
fitted carpets, curtains and 

stylish, quality furniture. (Or 
you can brine your own if you 
prefer.) There is a hall, living- 
room with balcony, bod room 
with -built-in wardrobe, good- 
sized kitchen fitted with plenty 
of storage units, fridge-freezer, 
electric cooker and waste 
disposal, tiled bathroom plus « 
garage in a separate block. 

The cost of a B9-year lease is 
£36.000, with service charge of 
£33 a week which sounds fairly 
hefty, but will cover all the 
items previously referred to. as 
well as central heating and con¬ 
stant hot water, night and day 
porterage, looking after the 
garden, cleaning the passages, 
management etc. If you want 
the flat cleaned every day. that 
is extra; 

If you are likely to he working 
abroad for a few months, or 
spending the winter, in. Spain, 
then the management "will try 
and let your apartment for you, 
although there is nn guarantee. 
Currently two are let to overseas 
visitors paying £35 a night. 

By the tranquillity oftheThames 

KENT 
. . 1 ' * 

Sevenoaks 12 miles, London 22 miles 

KINGSDOWN FARM 
A first class arable and stock farm with a spacious farmhouse, 

3-bedroomed bungalow, modern and traditional buildings.. 
• productive farmland i .’ 

IN ALL ABOUT 539 ACRES 
For sale as a whole with vacant possession 

Auction (unless previously sold) on 26th September 1979 
Auctioneers: CLUTTONS, Grosvenor Street Office as below or 

17 New Dover Road, Canterbury. Tel: 0227 51155. I 

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD Telephone 01-491 2768 

ft 
r-ei. 
es 

7 BrentlordDockUin oneolthomost 
for a dereii •nrnent ol new homes, so near London. Where the Riven 
Brent and Tr..irnes meet, overlooking Ihe nee-lined banks qlKew. _• 
Gaidais there :\tt 3 and 4 roomed flats with balconies or own girdros. 

Prices from LttiSOO *>£50,000. . 
__ Other units avaihbie from £>4.000. 

'VN ' Amenities indude central heating, porterage, 
fifis and the whole is set In landscaped gudeos around a 
• central Mooting Basin. 

Full details: The Sales Office, 
Brentford Dock Brentford, Middlesoc. 
Td 01-5600797/8. 

V. • Show Flats open for '-. 
— J^MfMtngMnnrfjvtoFridwgpmtoTpm. 

Saturdays 11 am to 5 pm, 
Nb~ vSundays 2pm to 5 pm. 

MAGNIFICENT VILLA, NEAR ROME ITALY 
The villa benefits from total “privacy and outstanding views of 

Rome, the coast and the'surrounding mountains. 

Accommodation 
7 reception rooms 

8/9 bedrooms Swimming-pool 

6 En-suite bathrooms Tennis d&O&tv vjjr&J 

Staff quarters Football pitch ' .- 

Large cellar Extensive grounds 

Offers required in the region of 80O,0JgUQ0 i&libji Lint 

Principals and fully retained Agents fwlr|£ riam^.' ffijcics 
requiring full information. Vpfcfty far* T’-*'-?'*- 

Box TJ5132, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P ,4654 

Amenities 
Sun terraces _ 

I AMERICAN 

j EXECUTIVES . 

seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £300 per week. 

i Usual fees required. 
< Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 

Means Marbella 
Spanish 
MLM specialii • in 
fine villas or 
oportrnanre in Marbella - 
the most beautiful and 
desirable area on the 
Costa del Sel. 

' Unmatched expertise' • 
> Sound tegoJ advice 
■ Finance facilities 
• Direct Inspection flights 
by scheduled airline 

> Persona] service 

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000 

SPECIAL SaECTION 

MARBELLA 
Luxury golf apartment, 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms. .2 dressing rooms. Fully lined 
kitchen,. Swimming pool and all a men I ties. 

£34,246 
146 Pesetas - £1.00 

Next available Inspection Might Sepr. 14th 

Td. 01437 0264 or 2,41 MsM SWUIBSH HOME 

BUYING PROPEk^'^?^. . 

THE PRINCIPALITY 0f*i|0Nft$Q| * 
1$ a good investment^. ■* 

For further details please unite to: 

AGEDI 
(J. de Beer. President) 

L*Astoria (5 feme £taee) 
26 bis, Bd. Princesse Charlotte 

Monte-Carlo. Principality of Monaco 
Tel: (93 ) 50 06 00 —Telex: 479 417 MC 

Documentation sent on request 

SPAIN 
Nr. Alicante 

lovely villa in peaceful surround¬ 
ings. Sleeps 5. beautiful terraces, 
superb views, 10 mins, from sea. 
Fully furnished and beautifully 
oquippod including car and TV. 
Id sal home. £30,000. 

JOANNA VIGORS LTD. 
01-731 4357 

DUMFRIESSHIRE 
“ Sherwood Cottage.” 

40 High Street, Loctimaben 

Compact freehold semi-detached 
house containing Sitting-room, 2 
Bedrooms, Kitchen & Bathroom; 
Good size garden. Further par¬ 
ticulars and viewing arrangements 
from Henderson & Mackey. 
Solicitors.' Victoria Square, 
Lockerbie ('phono Lockerbie 2137). 

‘‘A NORTH CAROLINA—RUNAWAY FARM ., 
*25 minutes from A'SHEVtLIE jstpcrt. Sf t2£>+ acre narfonally publicised 
Itome and property of unparalleled rural and mountain beauty. Care¬ 
taker and guest houses, private roads, trails, lanced pastures, paddock. 

^ _ Stocked lakes, producing apple orchard and 

TOTALLY UNOBSTRUCTED VIEWS OF 
' SURROUNDING MOUNTAINS 

Ideal executive retreat for one or more. Property surveyed.'development 
potential unlimited. 

S935.000 TERMS AVAILABLE 

; Contact: Trustee,. c7o BUtt, Udell & Lasky 
‘ , Suita 4CCC7 2899 S. Bayshore Or.. Miami. Florida 3XI3X 

* .-.£•■ • -.. -Telephone (305) 8S4-5000 Telex 44T372 BUI 
. \ Owner (704V 686-8453 

.» ... . ; OLD BURSLEDON 

*1 "5^ ‘L£?"Lr5md‘f3' vlewi «f H?«"We River toward Southjmp. 
W»rer. fdOdom TJetaehed house in .peaceful and secluded sertuiB- 3 Bedrooms, 

w hah "ltd cloakroom, lounge, omlng room, kitchen w.tn 
Breaktait area Utnity room, osehrt-’stores. Double garage. Oll-hred central 
hearlne- Seoarale Colt Bungalow Ideal statrfgrannv flat with bedroom, batin-gom 
and living room. Fully mature garden Qt about I: Acres. 

FOR SALS BY AUCTION IN THC AUTUMN 

« 30*34 London Rd. 
■ Soutbamptaa 
■ Tel: 0703 2S1SS 

FKehoU) MEWS, mint condition, extra 
»gM, rear oatlo. Dtilc. roc., a tv ms. 
2 btfirms, MKhan. garage. CH. Cold 
Shield dotibio-glazing, even solar hear* 
Ine. Twixt CRwcetter Rd I Ear is Court. 
Q1-S73 taoa. CfSB.aaO. 

CAMBRIDGE 
City Centre 1 mile 

Detected Rouse 
Quietly siiuaied 1912 house with 
spacious accommodation with 
southerly aspect. ‘ Oil central 
heating. Hall. cloakroom. 4 
recaption rooms. domestic 
offices. 7 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Potential 4-room 11 at. 
Two garages and workshop. 

Attractive garden. 

ABOUT i ACRE 
Offers Invited in excess 

of £90,000 

BIDWELLS 
ctertered surveyors 

Tfunpingion Road Cambridge CB2 2LO 

Telephone. Tiumping ion (Q22-D2D33SI 

SUTHERLAND COAST 
due to cancellation 

TO LET 
Wing oF Lodge, sleeps 12. com¬ 
plete privacy, including boating', 
fishing, sea. loch and river— 
mackerel, sea trout, brown 
trout and salmon. From 3rd to 

I5ch September. 
Apply: 

STRUTT & PARKER 
13 Hill Street. London. VY1. 

01-629 7282. (ref. JW). 

FOR QUICK SALE, too miles 
from Atlanta. Gnxgu. U.S.A., t 3.226 
acre. apyai.iW C'un Farm >5 on beans, 

' hon>p- swiihmlng ooel. 

fGX&S0NS 
RURAL DEVON 

EXETER 3 MILES 

Spuctous det.ichuct roaiuuncu in iu», 
acres . pasture: 0/7 bedrnnmr.. 2 
reception, usual oNicbb. A>j|aiiii„q 
bam With pp for. -4 huliduy liata ■ 
Useful outbuildings . Matured unr> 

To auction (unlosu hold) 
28th Sept. Price guide C80 100.000 
. , „ K . R-Jf: 5685,‘JAH*JW 

CjOiodral Yard Emir.. 
Tol. (0332) 51571 Joint Auction rni* 
Husseys. A^h.n Brook Road. E«oter. 

. .. - . . 'lunir. wimmiro pogl. 
DOnd*« 53 acre Pecan trees, all opm-jiinb 
ceu.omcnL 47 heap oruMl"andan Of 
jws rear s cram. 53,500.000. ManaK- 
*n 1 #»4J!JWe. A. W Lang. Broker. 

29811 U S°i ^h,H- B4rnwt'"' VC 

FOR SALE 
MORNE PIMART — ST. LUCIA 
50-acre Freehold site overlook- 
mg the Caribbean Sea. Rodney 
Ray and Reduit Bay with ample 
access to an excellent beach. 
Views from hill are superb. 
East access by main road to 
Castries and Airport. 

Send enquiries to: 

.CARIBBEAN DEVELOPMENTS 
(ST. LUCTA) LTD. ' 

P.O. Boa 81. Castrleg, I 
j St. Lucie. W.l. 

®Lr£SL,*^*TM- s-CJ. Jin* VKWrian nouse. 
5.0 ,Marten. Drjwln.j roam. p|n. 

ALGARVE PORTUGAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

LAND FOR SALE 
APPROX. 4D ACRES 

S'?" » t1'* B?v- Pnn,nB. 

fmeneq’ T„„c, 
TO. c-imon Strew. £l;.tP *SY l 

. shone (L3.su. 22$, 

B^rbaflr rtlWTil L 
oronnai tv.v nuj«. f.", •"Mllrvlafi 

ire:. OiJJ-TiaSy- * 
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Islam, the underlying strength 
• V The Jamahiriya'is a new and revolutionary nation. As sudvit 

requires strength and certainty; and a traditon from which these can 

be drawn. Islam supplies, and. has always supplied.this tradition. Islam, 

moreover, is rooted in the statutes of the jamahiriya itself. 
Colonel Mu’ammar Al Qadhafi in the Green Book, 

confirms the overriding importance of Islam in the Jamahiriya when 
he says:‘Religion, embracing tradition,is theaffirmation of the 
naturallaw.\ i ‘-T- ' 

’The progress of ^the.JamahrriyaTs JK/Fog' proof that deep 
religious belief can go hand in hand with a policy of revolutionary 

At the root 
of progress. 
The land 

rti; ' . V 
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In the Jamahiriya, 
agriculture is the hinge on 
which all economic and social 
development turns. Figures 
speak for themselves: in 1975, 
for instance, the allocation for 
agriculture was nearly 
fourteen times as much as in 
1969-the year of the 
Revolution. 

Today, the objectives of 

what has been called the'Green Revolution’are being achieved 
according to schedule. By 1983 more than one and a half million acres 
of once-barren desert wifi have been reclaimed for agricultural use. 
And already by 1980 the Jamahiriya will be virtually self-sufficient 
in food. 

The Spirit of the Jamahiriya 
The Jamahiriya is a young 

due to an accelerating birthrate, a 
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Pillars of the Jamahiriya 
* In terms of the progress of the individual in sodety two- - 
precepts of the Green Bookare noteworthy. .The owrtej#iip::of 

‘basic needs! such as food, dothing/trarisport and housjng^tobe 
guaranteed, And just as there is to be provision jgr the material, so • • 
too, for the polkical.The voice ofthemd^dud']ri the transactions of 
government is heard through peoples <prh^tees arid the Basic 
Peoples Congress. • • ■ • > . , v ; 

~ In the Jamahiriya, a clear coriceptoT political and economic 

Sheory has emerged, and it permeates the entire people - • 

At the beginning of1978, the 
airline opened new offices in 
London at 88 Piccadilly, overlooking 
Green Park. This was part of a 
planned expansion of offices right 
across Europe and other parts of 
the system. 

For* the convenience of present and future travelers, here is a list 
of oui: main offices with addresses and telephone numbers. 

nation with a young leader, and 

high proportion of its population 
is under thiity. 

While religion and 
tradition remain vigorously 

alive, the Jamahiriya, with its 
accent on youth, is 
predominantly forward- 

looking-and as a result-air- 
minded. 

Libyan Arab Airlines 
benefits from this keen and 

youthful spirit, observable in 
the cabin crew, on the flight 

deck and among staff on the 
ground. 

‘ Theprindplesbfifle' 
Jamahiriya are not only 

memorised but lived. For the 
air traveller this comes out in 
the shape of extra 

consideration, helpfulness and 

attention to the task in hand. 
When you step aboard 

one of our aircraft you are 
entering a country that takes 
off every day for a fresh and 
untrammelled future.' 

|n 1980 the Boeing 747 
' ‘ Progress at its most dramatic is demonstrated, by the 

development and continuous expansion of the national air carrier- 
sLibyan Arab Airlines. This too is in line with the progress of the 
Revolution. Since 1970, international passenger traffic through Tripoli 
^nd Benghazi* has shown an eight-fold increase.The rise of 
-communications is a dynamic example of the way in which the 
Jamahiriya, in the technological field; haslth rown- off the static non¬ 
revolutionary past ;.r'- . .-v '■ 

* Now it is ready for the next important step. Early in 1980, 
Libyan Arab Airlines will be taking'deiivery of its new'Boeing 747 
fleet-three aircraft in all-which will, at a stroke, effectively double 
the size of the airline. • 

ATHENS — Libyan Arab Airlines, 
3 Metropoleous Str., Constitution 
Square 3244723-3244743. 
Reservations 3244816117118119 : 
BEIRUT—Middle East Airlines 
Ar Leban, Grafinor Centre. 
Clemenceau Street-340340. 
Reservations 274330-292220 

-BELGRADE—Libyan Arab Airlines, 
BurRe/oIijcije. 69 Hotel Metroool. • 
1st Floor, Room Mo. 115/116-341-198. 
BENGHAZI—Libyan Arab Airlines, 
Gamal Abdul Nasser Str. P.O. B.360 
-920J!i’I2.*I3. ' ' • 
FRANKFURT—Libyan Arab Airlines 
Munchen Sira see 8 r 233898-233998. 

■GENEVA—Libyan'Arab Airlines, 
■ 4+ Rue der Lausanne - 310050 310056/7/8/9, 
.ISTANBUL—Libyan Arab Amines, 
Hilton Hotel Arcane, Cumhuiyet Cad., 

■Harbiye-464458-464459. . 
Reservations 467050/Ext 660 

LONDON—Libyan Arab Airlines, 
88 Piccadilly, WiV 9HD- 01-499 1016/9. 
Ticketing and Sales-01:499 0381/5. 
Reservapons-0f-37054M. 
MALTA—Libyan Arab Airlines, 
Pat I, UaJetta Burdings, 
South Street Valetta-24767,22735. 
Sofes Office 2757//7J/79. 

MOSCOW—Aeroflot (Soviet Airlines^, 
4 Fruri:ensLa-j, Nabuechna>a-245-36 
PARIS—Libyan Arab Airlines, 
90 Champs Elysee, 2nd Floor, Room 211 
2S633j»/2S6330L 
ROME—Libyan A’ab Airlines, 
34 Vi^ Barberini -4757941/5. 
SOF^A—Bali^n (Bulgarian Airlines), 
International Services, Sofia I2N, 
Norcoano, Sorbanie Square 
-884493/0884433.' 

TRIPOLI—Libyan Arab Airlines, 
Haiti Street, RO.B. 2555- 
36021/29. 
Reservations 44206-9 
WARSAW-No. 8 39.17 Stycmia St-00-906 

Sales Office. 9 Warns!ajezo Su ee 
Warsaw 953 

ZURICH—Libyan Arab Airlines, 
Talacher 21.8001 Zurich-211709 
211012.21)1013. 
Reservations 2111539 

$ Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

JrSiy 
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f ROLLS-ROYCE 
d__ • Offidrf Distributors for Rolls-Royce and Bentley. 

GUILDFORD 
[Sf w«^>ridge Road, GiAlfbrd, Surrey. TeL 69231.T1X. 859255 • 

Corniche 11 finished in Willow 
CSlSa Gold WiUi Beige hide interior and Brown Everflex 

tooL 6,000 miles. , i ......... 

- J2.7*'11?- RaUs-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in. 
?oi-e«»st2fUt B^ge-hide Interior. 900 miles, 
is»8 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in 
E*”™* R®d with-Beige hide interior. 17.000 miles: 
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce .Silver Shadow n finished in 
Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. 10.000 
miles. ■ 
1977 OcL Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow XI finished in 

wth Tan hide upholster:.'. 22.000 miles. 
19<6 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell 
Grey with Surf Blue hide interior. 36,000 miles. 
1975 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow flnfched in 
Peacock- Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 30.000 miles. 

New Jaguars and Daimlers now in stock. 
Please telephone for full specifications.- ETORQUAY 

Usbimie Square, Tonpny.TeL (0803)24321 

1975 July Corniche Convertible in Walnut with Beige 
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful nne- 
owner car. 30,1)00 miles. Offered at £39,850 
1976 Jan. Corniche 2-door. Saloon in Silver Chalice 
with Black Everflex roof and Deep- Red hide 
upholstery. 23,000 miles only. £38,500 
1977. May Silver Shadow in Honey with Brown 
Everflex. roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables. 

. -13.S00 miles. Superb. £35,500 
1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver. Shadow in Seychelles 
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sound Invest¬ 
ment at *. Q9,850 
1971 Jute Bentley T finished in.Silver Chalice with 
Red leather interior. 64,642 mites. Full service history. 

• Superb condition. £14,730 

BARKERS OF WINDSOR 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

1977 SHADOW' H. Peacock Blue, Beige trim, one owner. Ftjil 
service history. 30,000 miles service just completed. 

1930 ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE CONVERTIBLE. Only 13,500 miles. 

MERCEDES 
1979 450 SLC For 'V* registration. Air conditioning, electric rocf, 

alloys, cruise control. _ > 
1976 450 SLC White with red leather. Air conditioning. 

Bfaupunkt radio/stereo. 
1979 350 SE. Metallic Blue with Blue velour, electric roof. 

OTHER QUALiTY CARS 
1956 BENTLET CONTINENTAL MULUNER 51. 
1979 DAIMLER SERIES III. Alloys, electric mirrors. 
1978 (T) JAGUAR XJS AUTOMATIC Air comL alloys, stereo. 
1978 <T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC Sun roof, tints, stereo. 
1978 BMW 323i. Alloys, sun roof, stereo. 
1979 RANGE ROVER. Power steering, option, pack. 

LEASING/FINANCE available 
OPEN. HUM AM TO 8J0 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY • ' 

10.00 AM TO 6.00 PM SATURDAY 

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED-PLEASE RING NOW 

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD. 
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR BERKS. 

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57*78/9 

1 "l mJ 
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MCTCE CARS Z> M ALLA LIEU 

MAUIAOEU BARCHETTr, 
BEAUTIFUL LADY OF IMPECCABLE BACKGROUND 
SEEKS DISCERNING AND DESERVING GENTLEMAN 

- Whom she can starve quietly and faithfully 
tor many years to come. 

Apart -from our individually tailored open tourers (illustrated 
above) we rebuild lino saloon posi-wor Bentleys to out 
unique standards, subtly 'irtcorporoting today's requirements 
to ra-croato pedigree motor care ol great character, 

increasing Tn value with each passinnyegf- 
Mai I .lieu Open, tourers from. £25.000 
Saloon Bentleys from. Cl5.000 . 

(Long-distance fuel systems now fitted) 
MALLAL1EU CARS LTD. 

Wootton, Nr. Abingdon. Oxfordshire - Oxford 730991_ 

Elite Motor Services 

EXECUTIVE GAR PURCHASE PLAN 
We arc pleased to announce the introduction of our Executive Car 
Purchase PlJ"—0 tacilrtv which has all the cash saving advantages jif 
leasing bur offers boner rates with equity parbcipatiori and final owmrrewp- 
ol the0 vehicle concerned. Additionally no VAT is due on 
The ECPP provides -lor a«i extended credit sale, with ropaymonr periods of. 
un to 48 months with only a 13V. mitral deposit tyeiim payment .am 
be maintained «r very lew levels by 5 final renial based on iha residual 
value ol the vehicle 
The scheme is open to approved corporate bodies, partnerships, 
siorai gentlemen, sell-employjd persons or business ““If- 1■* « 
with our selection of low mileage exoeulive cars but any make ol new 
or used vehicle con be supplied subjoci to ava.labiiit* . - 

For tho Jullost details pietist contact out Credit Sales Mannaer. - 

EJ45. LtfL, Ashby, Leicestershire 02B3 219283/219208 

DIRECTOR? 
RESPONSIBLE 
FOR COMPANY 
ECONOMIES? 

Cutttvnpjnvi&r 
catfs SnvFpssmf 
•Tnrfnbivn-nmR Cw 
fleers tunee'im 

C HOME TUNE 
fabric* S iW^eawobUe cortiK+igsor,** 

CITROEN : 
IN THE CITY 

For a full comprehensive range 
of new Citroen cars, including 

che GSX3. call 
01-377 8811 

The Cooper Car Company 
] 20 Paul Street, London EC2 

Sales - Service - Parts 

registration numbers 

CRG t 
I l-HO 
t HLO 
NA* 1 
PYL 1 
bHJ I 
7MN 1 
VSD ' 

VKK t 
UVVVV 1 
XX 
YCC 1 

7 BWA 
8 EC 55 
BH b . 
CAM T1 
3 DEB 
T1 DKH 
DC to 
EP 7000 
FF 55 
FD te 
SO GICH 
YJV 6 

Similar 

C49S i JEN 4 
ClM JRS69 

C2.Z50 M Pb 
£1.295 I §» 

£450 BPg Z 

T.I. Hull l««) =*3/=™” 

ffA- "iffi Sfrffl 
c,rS fwi) 5fsfL 
Cf850 3Mf gig VAM333 

gS B&P f* 11 vr 
numbers always wanted- 

MOTORING 

Six in one 
BY STUART MARSHALL 

PROVIDING THE international 
jury rates energy saving 
important enough to take votes 
.away from larger, faster and 
thirstier cars, the new Opel 
Kadett seems bound to become 
1979‘s Car of th& Year. • 

It deserves to. Having 
driven two Kadetts in Germany. 
last week, I reckon 'it has 
everything the small/medium 
car buyer needs. ’ 

The Kadett is Opel's. first 
foray into cross-engined, front- 
wheel drive format with rack 
and pinion steering. Super¬ 
ficially, it is very similar to 
other cars of its class like the 
Fiat Strada and Talbot Horizon. 
It could, even be said to have 
upstaged Ford's front-wheel 
drive Escort replacement, the 
Erika, which is still a year or 
more away. ‘ 

Where the Kadett shines is 
in beiog not just a single 
hatchback mode] but a whole 
range. Six versions simul¬ 
taneously announced this week 
comprised a three-door and five- 
door hatchback; two-door and 
four-door' saloons; and three- 
door end five-door estate cars. 
Cleverly, the hatchbacks and 
saloons use the same body shell. 
The only difference Is that the 
saloon has-a fixed back window 
whereas the hatchback's goes up 
with the tailgate. The estate is 
a proper boxy-bodied load 
carrier with minimal wheel- 
arch intrusion. And all 
Kadetts. have .very low rear 
sills so that owners won't do 
themselves an injury trying to 
put heavy objects on board. 

The styling shows a family 
resemblance to the bigger Opel 
Fekord and Senator: the sporty 
Kadett 1.3 SR looks like a scaled 
down Monza coupe. Curiously, 
the Kadett saloon and hatchback 
also have overtones of the 
Alfasud,. though their general 
shape is angular,, not rounded.. 1 

Opel say the new Kadett 
creates 15 per cent less aero-, 
dynamic drag than the previous, 
one, which benefits fuel con¬ 
sumption at motorway cruising 
speeds. Although it is a frac¬ 
tion of an inch shorter than 
its predecessor at 13 ft 1| ins, 
the better packaging that comes 
from .a transverse engine and 
front-drive has increased . rear 
legroom hv more than three 
inches. The estate car, which 
is 13 ft 91 ins overall, has a 
27 per cent bigger load space. 

Three engines are available— 
the familiar 1.2-litre pusbrod 
from' the old Kadett and two 
versions of an interesting new 
1.3-Iitre overhead camshaft 
design unveiled at the Geneva 
Show last March. This engine 
comes .in 60 and 75 horsepower 
versions .{just like, the Fiat 
Strada's). It has hydraulic 
valve lifters instead of con¬ 
ventional tappets. They make 
less noise and never need 
adjusting. 

Opel claim a top speed of 
98 mph for the cs»rs with the 
75 horsepower engine and the 
lu-turiously trimmed Berlina 
three-door hatchback I first 
sampled cruised happily at 
150 km/h (just under 95 mph) 
on the autobahn. Even at this 
speed it was not noisy; at our 
own motorway limit' there was 
hardly any wind or mechanical 
noise to speak of and certainly 
nothing to disturb one's enjoy¬ 
ment of the radio. 

The gearshift — four-speed 
without the option for the 
manual cars though automatic 
transmission will be available— 
is sweet and slick. Steering is 
light and accurate, with just 
under four turns from lock to 
lock. The front suspension is 
by McPherson struts; the non- 
independent rear by coil springs. 
Ride comfort is very good, with 
less roll on comers than one 

-v; _ 
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A low, fiat sill makes luggage loading easy in the new Opel Kadett 

hatchback. 

'gets in the more softly sprung 
Horizon and Strada. 

I also tried the 1.3 SR sports 
coupe. On paper, its per¬ 
formance is identical, with 0-60 
mph acceleration in 13.5 seconds 
and a 98 raph maximum. But 
it felt faster because the firmer 
suspension and ultra low profile 
tyres encouraged harder driv¬ 
ing, especially on winding roads 
where its cornering was 
astonishingly quick and secure. 
The Pirelli P6 tyres, only half 
as high as they are wide, rode 
no less comfortably than the 
narrower standard ones and, on 
dry roads at any-rate, appeared 
to have unbreakable grip. The 
steering was even sharper, too. 
On the debit side, the 1.3 SR 
felt less refined mechanically 
than the Berlina I had driven 
earlier and the gap between 
second and third gears seemed 
wider. It wasn't, of course. But 
once one starts driving like a 
boy racer one yearns for more 
closer ratios. 

The new Kadetts reach 
Britain in November. Prices 
are not yet known but will prob¬ 
ably be in-the £3,400-plus range. 

'?T '- fjf-Jll *■“*»'* Wankel-engineed RX-7 
• T’ */.■: . .sports ear, one of the star turns 

gjj at fast year’s Birmingham Motor 
m 5ow and a rave success in the USA, 

went on sale in Britain this week 
hjg at £8J>49. This elegant jaipanese 

two-plus-two returns around 25 
‘'Al mpg, which may surprise those who 

think of Wankel engines as being 
petrol swilling as well as turbine 
smooth. The RX-Ts twin rotor 
-engine is equivalent to a reciprocat- 

^ ing engine of 23 litres capacity. 
. Its IDS horsepower at 6,000 rpm 

Wf) gives potent acceleration—• 0-6Q 
P$ mph in less than nine seconds—and 

a maximum of 120 mph yet it is 
flexible enough for both fourth and 

*-i fifth gears to be used in traffic. It 

197B 450 SEJ- Metallic- 
Milan arowm. velour, sj 
roof. 9,000 miles. £18.950 

1977 450 SLC. Metallic 
silver, red leather, s'roof. 
air cand- alloy wheels. 
10.000 miles. £19,250 

1977 450 SS. Met. Milan 
brown, brown leather, air 
conditioning, 8,000 miles. 

£17.250 

1975 3SO SL. White, black 
Interior. 17,000 miles. 

£14.950 

1978 3S3 SE. Met. Milan 
brown, parchment cloth, 
airoot a wise control. _ 

£15,450 

1977 350 SE- Met. SHw. 
blue velour. Sfrool. heed 
lamp wipers. £14,950 
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WOKING M 
MOTORS 

1978 Z30 SE. Met. silver 
blue, timed glass, alloy 
wheels. 18.000 miles. 

£14,500 

1977 Nov. 280 CE. Icon 
Gold, black s'rool. radio 
uuene. 15.000 

■<977 280E LHD. Ivory 
velour Interior, elec, win¬ 
dows, fjrool. air cond.. 
alloy wheels. £9350 

Choice of diesels tram 
£4.150 

All our cars are coveretJ by 
a 12 month siun-aneees. 

1979 (July) 988 AUTOMATIC. 
Mcullic Silver. Black/White 
check velour. Only 1.600 
miles. Absolutely as new. 

1979 928 AUTOMATIC. 
Minerva Blue. Cork interior. 
3.000 miles only. Supplied 
and serviced by ourselves. 

1979 33 TURBO. Metallic 
Black with While leather. 
Turbo side lettering. Only 
6.COO miles. 

1979 model 911 S C TARGA. 
Casablanca Beige metallic 
with Cork/Torum interior. 
Only 3.000 miles. Beautiful 
example. 

1979 S C SPORT TARGA. 
Metallic Silver. Sleek pin¬ 
stripe interior. Extras. Oniy 
3.QC0 miles.' 
1978 911 S C SPORT COUPE. 
Grand Pnx White with Black 
pinatnpe. Front and rear fog 
lights. This cor covered 
7.600 miles and ' must be 
seen to be appreciated. 

LOW-MILEAGE PORSCHES 
URGENTLY WANTED 

FDR CASH 

fPURa.Y PORSCHE 
Ofliewl PoncM-roam hv Ac 

NwttWra 

iBtAaCbaaySalcsmiratttad) UataBd. 
K««: Stmt. Kiwrrfoctl. QwJnr 
TrtOSf£S2^n 

SHADOW II 
March 1979 *MQ-mil«r - : 

Moorland Green. Everflex roof. 
Beige hide, immaculate. Private 
sale. 

£35,950 

Phone Lea Valley (9) 761983 

LATE 76 

LANCIA BETA 
2800 HPE 

Low mileage and garage-kept. 
Must be. seen. . . 

£3.880 

Tel: 01-690 6536 

I A- - - BRADSHAW & WEBB : . 

MERGEQES:fN CHELSEA ; A 
01-3&& 7^3 2 

350 SL 
1977 <RJ. MM blue parchment cloth. 
Mr. CercUtfonlog, electric windows, 
t'fte* Rtaas.' llnured slip dlfteranUal.' 
14.0TO miles . .. £18.950 

2» TE ESTATE 
1979 >T). Signal 'redibambeo te*~ 
Sun roof, electric front windows, crude 
tentsoi, headlamp washfirloc. rabler 
cassette. -3.0D0-miles. £15.500 

1977 (RJ. Michel (Keenibambso eibtn. 
tinted glass.' nearside mirror, cadid. 
14 OOP miles. £8050 

ALWAYS A FINE SELECTION OF ■ 
LATE. LOW MILEAGE 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

LWB Mloo>1 without division. Dark. 
Blue, Blue upholstery, Evorflox root. 
One owner. 36,000 miles. Service 

■history 

£28)500 
RUISUP (71) 32266 

- Red -Badge 75th Anniversary 

Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow II 

4. . /Only 75.'produced). 
Delivery mileage only, v registra¬ 
tion. Substantial offers invited. 

Write Box G.4457. Financial Timas. 
. tO. Caoaon Street. EC4P AST. 

ESPADA 
ENTERPRISES 

LUXURY CAR BROKERS 
We are e Brokerage Service lor 
Private Buyers and Sellers ol high- 

performance and quality care. 
On behalf of our clients wa offer 
Ferrari 365 GT4 2+2 1974. While. 
Beige leather interior, 22,000 miles. 
Full service history. For "V" 
registration. £12,950. 
Mercedes 45QSE 1977 ”S." 35.000 
miles. Metallic Silver/Green, Char- 
cos I velour. ESR. steroo/cassene, 
wash/wloe, four head rests. £15.400 
Daimler Double Six Coupe. March 
1978. Signal Red, Black vinyl roof. 
Black leather interior, 17,000 miles. 
Wolfraca wheels, white well lyrea. 
stereo B-ireck- nn.‘r;r’ 

NEW CARS 
Ferrari 308 GTS. Irel.an Racing Red. 
8elge interior. Air-con., front 
spoiler, wide wheels. Dei. mileage. 
£21.750. 
Mesa rati Merak. Black with Parch¬ 
ment hide. Del. mileage. For "V" 
registration. £17.500. 
Mercedes 360SL. Astral Silver, Blue 
cloth, elec, windows, central lock¬ 
ing, tints, alloy wheels, -stereo 
cassette. £21,250. 

Also available a selection of 
Mercedes SL's and SLCs for imme¬ 
diate delivery with full leasing 

facilities available. 
Ring 01-458 8669 
ANNANDALE 

North End Road, London NW11 

SPECIALIST CARS 
BMW DEALERS 

Hertford Road, Stevenage 
. . Phone 50516/7 - 51565 

Specialist In Leasing 
1978 Dec. Mercedes 6.9 450 SEL.- 
Surplus to Chairmen’s requirements. 
Current- invoice, price over £30.500. 
offered at £22.950. 

.1978 BMW 528i. Auto.. Met. Topaz, 
extras, 15,000 miles, service history. 
£3.250. 
1975 -Jaguar Coupe 4,2. White, 

f above average condition. £5,950. 
1978 BMW 2500.-Auto.. Ruby MeL. 
28,000 miles. .1 owner, a applied by 
us. £4,750. 
1978 Ded! Volvo 246 Estate. Auto., 

. 29.600 miles, 1 owner. £4.260. 
1977 BMW 728. Manual. Met. Blue, 
23.500 miles, radio/stereo. £9.20. 
197E Peugeot Estate 504 JGL 1 
owner. Serviced by ua. £4.650. 

DUNCAN HAMILTON 
ft co. 

1979 (V) ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW II 
Delivery mirage only 

1979 (V) ROUS ROYCE 
SILVER WRAITH II 
Delivery mileage only 

The Square. Begeltot Surrey. 
Phone: Bags hot (0276) 71010. 

CORNICHE 
Guaranteed, only 37,000 miles, 1974. 
Bottle Graon/White interior, sun 
roof. 

£27,000 
One private owner. Must'soli (just 
breathalysed). . Fully serviced by 
main London R-R de Biers since 
new. 

•01-560 7978 

IS76- Mercedes 208. Original private 
owner.- 23.000 . miles. ' immaculate 
£4.350. Tel: 020-242 7S25. 

DAIMLER 4J SERIES 3 AUTOMATIC 
March 1979. Only 2J50 miles. 
Damson with' red leather Interior. 
£13,150. Simpson. 0279 55441. 

The former Kadett will live on 
in Britain as the Vauxhall 
Chevette. There are no plans 
to end production or the 
Chevette hatchback, saloon or 
estate and Vauxhall will in fact 
be exporting them to European 
markets, satisfying continuing 
demand for the rear-drive 
Kadett that is no more. 

A number of detail changes 
have been made to the 
Chevettes lor 1930 and auto¬ 
matic transmission becomes 
optionally available for the first 
time. 

The new Kadetts with the 1.3 
engine are more economical 
than those with the 1.2 litre 
unit. ' According to the new 
official German standards they 
both return 28B mpg in city 
driving, but at a steady 56 mph 
and 75 mph respectively the 
1.3 does 47.1 mpg and 34 mpg 
compared with the 1J2 litre 
car’s 42.8 mpg and 30.7 mpg. 
Even allowing for the fact that 
the 1.3 needs four star petrol 
and the smaller engine only two 
star, the 1.3 bas a lower fuel 
cost per mile. 

revs so freely that the makers fit 

a buzzer to remind the heavy 

footed that the recommended limit' 

has been exceeded. The ride is ‘ 

firmly comfortable, the steering 

sharper than one expects of a recir¬ 

culating ball system. Handling and' 
roadholding are up to traditional 
sports car standards- There . Is 
ample luggage space and -tile ail- 
glass . hatchback gives excellent 
•visibility. In short, a delightful and 
civilised sports car with up-to-the- 
minute appeal. -Even the colour- 
scheme of my test ear was silver 
with burgundy trim—this season's 
top fashion colours, 1 jm assured 

• by those who know- 

MILCARS -M 
OF MILL HILL 3' 
Thr- Cobioiofr! BMW DSFiftr 

Sernc^oj 
isourkeyr^~ 

to being London’s 
leading dealer auooo 
for BMW 

BUY A BMW 
FROM US ON 

* Lease 
* Deferred 

purchase plan 
* Or finance terms 

16-18 Hale Lane, 
Mill Hill, NW7 

iioi’inans 
NEW CITROEN 

ATHENA and REFLEX 
Sec them now at 

NORMANS 
91/96 Fulham Read. SW3 

Tel: 01-564 6441 

NORMANS 
64 Wandsworth Road, SW8 

. Tel: 01-622 0042- 

CITROEN- 

MAGNIFICENT BRAND-NEW 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver Shadow II 
September delivery. Chestnut with 
Magnolia interior. Many extras. 
E42J50 o.n.o. No dealers. Tel: 
Mr. Adame on 439-B2S8 office hours 
or 734-5351 evenings and weekends. 

Phone now for delivery situation 

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD. 

201^03 Upper Richmond Road 
Putney, London SW15 

Telephone 01-788 4Q14/7 

M79 (Mn) SHADOW IL Electric lunUilne 
roof. Ovford Wut, 13.500 miles.-.Rill 
■service record. One owner. £34.000. 

_ Tel: 489 8280 hours}, 
Panther lima Sports Roadster 1979 

(Marsh]. Chrome wires, radio, aatoraasfe. 
5.000 miles only, £5.950. Ring 
Michael Gardner at Kernel Hempstead 
64T41 anytime. 

JAMES YOUNG LTD. 
1978 (T) ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON. Silver Chalice with 

Gre«n Everflex roof. Grey West of England cloth-trim, white- 
wall tyres. Only IJ5Q0 miles. 

1974 CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE. Black with Gold coach lines. 
Black hide trim with White piping, whitewall tyres, new 
hood. 41,000 miles. Offered at £31.450. 

1956 (Sept.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD 1. Caribbean Blue 
with Magnolia hood trim. Earis Court Show model by James 
Young, 15.000 miles. Magnificent example. £29,950. I 

1976 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut, Gold coach lines and Beige hid*?, 
trim, picnic tablet, I owner, 38.000 miles, history. £25,950.- « 

1975 SILVER SHADOW; Regency Bronze. Gold coach lines. 2eige- 
rrini.' 32,000 miles, history'. £24,450. « 

1975 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red. Gold coach lines and Seigff 
hide trim. .1 owner. 45,000 miles. Outstanding car with fuff 
service history. £23,950. 

1974-SILVER SHADOW. Caribbean Blue with Blue Everflex roof* 
- 17.000 miles, history. £22.950.* ' > 

1971 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red with Black leather trimp 
59.000 miles, regularly maintained. £13,950. 

JAMES YOUNG LTD. 
17-39 LONDON ROAD, BROMLEY. KENT - TEL: 01-460 3414 

LuSoinStr^ 
■Motorsfll 

CARS OF QUALITY 

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI. 7- 
srn- H.J. Mullincr Park Ware 
Limousine. BteeL. Gyjr.in: .«*. 
11.000 mile Spare, uruu-d. W II 
lave V RcB AUoluiely iramtculate 
tuooskpfl 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 
197G. Walnut with beige li.ee 
30.000 miles only. E2C.95Q 

ROLLS-ROYCE 5ILVER SHADOW 
T9TS. Met Silver wlUi black In¬ 
terior 28,000 miles Onh trnm 
new, excellent throughout C25.S0D 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 
1974. Twp-tone iuuih. usu/,1 n.-linc, 
meats very attractive £21.950 

ROLLS-ROYCE 5'LVER SHADOW 
LWB. without division. 197t O-. 
lord blue, with YlacV nverlle- r,>e\ 
magnificent ilwouahout. £15.99? 

ID DISTINCTION 

I ASTON MARTIN VOLANT! 1979 
'T Reg. Mem <:irx:ill> rrO LOJCh- 
'wW1 w..h natural lode. 2.771 
m .ct onl. £39.950 

‘MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SLC 1977. 
V/ 111 thy. .ch -,i nrmhe ni«r. hiur 

;w:-i b'.jt \e-oji :;r. 72.000 
•mlln Trul. ii.iufjl.i^ C1B.9S0 
MERCEDEC-EEN7. 450 SC 19T* S 
Reg. Met. no:j w.:h h.i i. :ir:l 

;liile'ipr ESK <K Orly o ooc 
miles Irani new. Re-lit -jih-rl, 

C17.9S0 
OA'MLER DOUBLE-SIX VANDXN ' 

.PLAS 1972. Me; green !dn: mth 
'el' -i' interior lull Snec . 1C <120 
mllt-w. £14.499 
®r-JTt«C TRdNS-AM 19T3 T 

.Reg. Coi.'im.'l >,cin, mil hD-rc--- 
CC«e wheels, i-elser ,r m n, 
:ond . only 4.GOD mik-i £17.499 

l SUMMER HILL ROAD-SPRING HILL'BIRMINGHAM 1 

TEL 021-233 2651 

■ ROLLS 

i 
l Rorcf 

1977 RoBs-Royca Silver Shadow li. • ahi. ..-> r. ■- 
I Sep) uplH?l'.|.'>V KliCil.ln. mil..-.| • I' Ji«' 

1877 RoCs-Koycc Silver Shadow II. Itii-ii-:-... 5.. 
(Aug) ■vAlil.w,1 lnikrr.Mii'f iiii', Fp-uMtP'ilt'ol- «{.. 

TlJOi* 

1877 BemlayT?. Sn., iTii.-i.-it.kinh !.'i..-,i. . ,>■, 
(June) iipliileinL-il inii.il l«u..-lv.| • fl.-.'H'-i'»•■►.- 

38.(1T0 

1978 RoDt-Royce Silver Shadow. Sm*" .'.'.Hi.! v 
(Oct) Uncladt'L’l Altv ><r»-f tiA.V>-i ■ i.-Ji ri*n--i..- 

ailhti'iLlili*-hull- l.Hi-or-r.nlirai^ti'i.' IL'.JJM 

Please telephone for further datoibt or demonstration. 

'*rpW 'I>UTtpN-; 

CORPORATION STREET PRESTON TIL 10772; W242 

JAGUAR XJ6 
4J. COUPE 

1976. Dark Red with Tan louher 
interior and vinyl rool. Auto- PAS. 
tinted glass, olcctric windows, 
centre locking, chroma wheels, 
white wall tyres, radio-storco, 
27,000 miles only, an immaculate 
specimen of this connoisseur's cor. 

12-montii warranty. Terms, laosing 
.or EPPP finance. 

ELITE MOTS 
Ashby, Leicestershire 

MERCEDES : 
3J50 SE 7 

1974. Dark Metallic Blue with-match--■ 
mg Evcrlleit roof and Blue mtonor. ■ 
Auiomauc. PAS. tinted glass, dec--. 
Uic windows, centre loci-mg. radio-* 
stereo. 42.C00 only. Wort s main-'" 
tamed. Superb condition and value. • 

12-month warranty. Terms.- leasing 
or ECPP finance. 

* SSS3VECES 
0283 219183/219208 

BRITtSK MOTORS WR3GHT BROTHERS ' 
Mon£e*Car!o 

direct fiictibiy dealer. Rolls-Royce and Bontiey will arrange quidt Z 
deliveiy of Uitest J980 models. Tel. (93 ) 50.64.84 and (93 30.81.i2. T 
Telex '470250 TELCO. 

FOR SPECIAL OFFERS 

THE PRINCt j 

449KINGSLANDJK 

OI-249726? 10 Jim* 

CHAIRMAN'S ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW II 
Late1.1978 20.000 miles 

Chauffeur - ’driven, beautifully 
maintained, special ivory colour 
scheme, brown Everflex top. 
brown leather -interior. Imme¬ 
diate delivery a: new replace¬ 
ment in hand. 

Contact: 
Ascot (0990) 22302 evenings 

Garston (09273) 79611 (Wade) 
office hours 

CONTRACT HIRE 
anil LEASING 

fflSSIffll Frr 

ANY MAKE OF 
VEHICLE SUPPLED 

HARTWELLS 
s-,G ROUP (CONTRACTS)ltd | 
SKPASkfND-OXFGao T.I.'0»t-M72U?: 

rrsrPT 

ADVERTISE 

Only S3.00 per line (minimum three lines) 
£12.00 per single column centimetre 

(minimum three ems) 

Return this coupon with details of your 
vehicles) together with your cheque and 
publication will take place next Saturday. 

Name_ 

Address 

Tci.No. 

CLASSIFIED AD^RTISEMENT DEPARTMENT 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

10CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY 

For further^information contact Simon Hicks 
Tel: 01-248 5115 
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p,Cities 
ffor the^ 
|t winterJf 

f7. 

r?r IF YOU CAN only spare a few 
days, it Is during the autumn 

X and--winter months that the 
cities-of-Europe are at their 
liveliest with theatres, concerts 

\’f- and exhibitions in the major art 
galleries in full swing. 

Catering for those who 
always prefer to go off on their 
own. the ferry operators, in¬ 
cluding Sealink and Townsend 
Thoresen. offer discount rates 
for short trips abroad, with 
rates varying, as always, with 
the number of people travelling 
together in the same car. 

Incidentally, if you are driv¬ 
ing some distance down to 
Dover or arrive back there_iate 
in the evening. I can certainly 
recommend The. Dover Motel, 
only minutes away from Eastern 
Docks, as a pleasant overnight 
base. Room rates from October 
1 are £22 for a double and 
£17 for a-sipgle. Family rooms. 

Part of the Tanners’ Quarter in Strasbourg old town 

TRAVEL 
PAUL MARTIN 

sleeping-three-or four, are also 
available - at £24 and £26 
respectively. 
■ jmie mr Ideal travel wn^.S2 
can.,qdvjse y ou about inclusive -pie<;e which is both a delight to 
JSjgff b the eye'and a pleasurable palate Capitals., it is worth remember- ..w. 

operates throughout the year. 
These weekends or longer 
stays are available from 
October to April. 

Irrespective of the time of 
year. Amsterdam remains one 
of my own favourite European 
capitals. Even during the doll 
days of winter those lovely- 
patrician mansions and the 
great warehouses liniag the 
banks of the canals have a 
fascination all their own. I am 
sure, too. that even the strictly 
non-culture vulture will find a 
visit to the magnificent con¬ 
temporary building housing-a 
breathtaking collection of Van 
Gogh's masterpieces a rich and - 
rewarding experience. 

The glass-roofed, heated 
sightseeing boats operate canal 
tours - throughout the year. 
Then, too, there are the coacerts 
at the; Concertgebouw, And, 
even during a short weekend, 
find time -to sample -a cijstaffel. 

ing . that • some companies 
• Specialise in one country. CIT. 

for'Instance, offers the widest 
range iff Italian dlv holidays 

" witJi'weckends. including return 
flights and a three-night stay in 

! Florence, -from around £80 on 
a hed-and-hreakfast basis. 

• If you fee! like breaking new 
\ ground, arid, even for a week- 
• end becoming a traveller 

rather than- a tourist, several 
! tour operators have linked up 

with Icelandair to arrange 
?= three-night stays in the clear, 

unpolluted air of Reykjavik, the 
world’s most northerly capital, 

i With departures from bath 
: Glasgow and London, inclusive 

charges of £89 and £98 respec- 
• lively "cover return flights. 

excitement. 
I returned there -recently with 

Time Off. You choose your owu 
departure date with a wide 
range of alternative transport 
and routes available. The 
minimum winter rate, including 
return flights', by ..BIA ‘ from 
Soutliampton and providing two 
nights bed-and-breakfast '• ra 
Amsterdam, is £66.70. 

My own flight was an British 
Caledonian's scheduled Gatwick- 
Amsterdam service and, as well 
as featuring Amsterdam. Blue 
Sky. B. CAL's associate com¬ 
pany. covers several major 
European cities. 
- I am never happier than when 
at sea and. if you sail with 
DFDS Seaways from Harwich or 

Samplers to seven different 
centres. 

I -Spent a very full day in 
Aarhus, Jutland's biggest town 
and the country’s second city. 
The centre is compact and you 
can easily get your bearings by 
using the green copper spire 
of St. Clement's cathedral as a 
landmark. While many places 
have collections of old farm 
buildings and country dwellings, 
Aarhus’s “ Old Town ” concen¬ 
trates .on urban dwellings from 
the past and is very central. 

Ant inclusive price of £46. 
operative- from November 1 
.until March 31, covers. the 
return feriy crossing with 
-accommodation in a four-berth 
cabin, the return train journey 
Esbjerg-Aarbus and one night 
spent at the Hotel Ritz with 
breakfast and dinner included. 
The cost for a two-night stay 
during the same period is £39. 

Finally. Strasbourg, with its 
great cathedral and the heart 
of the old city concentrated 
around Petite France, has been 
very much in the news follow¬ 
ing the summer elections to the 
European Parliament- Romanic 
Holidays. liQked to DanAir’s 
scheduled services, are running 
a series of weekend departures 
leaving Gatwick for Strasbourg 
on Fridays and returning on 
Sundays. Available from 
October 1 until March 31 and 

quoted at £97. they include the 
return Gatwick - Strasbourg 
flights, transfers to and from 
the Holiday Inn and two nights 
bed-and-breakfast These special 
Strasbourg weekends include 
full Alsace breakfasts and 8. 
welcoming drink on arrival. 

I have.deliberately included 
some of the perhaps less 
obvious cities of Europe with 
just a handful of suggestions 
for spending that off-season 
break, whether for a weekend 
or longer, once the summer 
visitors have left and the cities 
of Europe belong once again to 
the residents. 

ADDRESSES: 
Blue Sky Holidays Ltd, Blue Sky 
House, London Road, East Grin- 
stead. Sussex RH1? 1HU 
CIT England Ltd,'256 High Street 
Croydon CR9 ILL 
The Dover Motel, Whitfield, Dover, 
Kent CT16 3LF 
DFDS Danish Seaways. Mariner 
House, Pepys 5treet London EC4N 
4BX 
Iceland Tourist Information Bureau, 
73 Grosvenor Street. London W1 
Romanic/DanAIr. 36/38 New Broad 
Street. London EC2M 1NH 
Sealink Travel Services, Inclusive 
Tours Section, Victoria Station, 
London SW1V IjX 
Time Off Ltd„ la Chester Mews, 
Chester Street, London SW1X 7BQ 
Townsend: Thoresen , 127 Regent 
Street, London WW 8LB 

Long, lean 
and shapely; J| 
for Autumn M. 

XF THE picture on the right reminds 
me of anything it is of the Rita 
Hayworth look of the forties. Vet it is as 
up-to-date as today’s newspaper. 
This particular group of clothes 
summarises very accurately the look 
that most of the top designers 
have produced for this autumn. As you 
can see it’s quite demanding on 
the figure. Slim hips, waists and 
thighs are the essentials for really 

: looking good. . „ _ 
This particular collection of clothes 

that so accurately portrays the 
winter look of 1979 is by Wendv 
Dagworthy and is part of a collection, 
all made from British wool fabrics, 
that toured Britain’s agricultural 
shows this summer. 

On the left is a misted jacket In 
black and white hounds* tooth 
■wool for £73. The black wool skirt is 
£46 (also available in petrol blue, 
hounds’ tooth and red). On the 
right is a three-quarter length coat 
(many designers have opted for these), 
also in black and white hounds’ 
tooth check (£80), worn with the 
same black skirt. 

Stockists include Taylor and Hadow, 
36, Beauchamp Place, London, SW3, 
Wallis of Knightsbridge, 
Howie of 138, Longacre. London, "WC2, 
Rosie of Leicester and Gangers 
of Wolverhampton. 

n*nw.u*' kv-.-S’T'V’ ’ 
L -J....- 
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FASHION 
LUCIA VAN DER POST 

transfers and three nights at the Newcastle to Esbjerg. the over- 
very central Hotel Loftlie.dir 
where all rooms have private 
facilities on a bed-and-breakfast 
basis.-Useof both the swimming- 
pool and sauna is free and a 
Wide range of excursions 

night'crossing on their luxury 
car ferries makes a splendid 
prelude te a ;• short break. 
Whether yourtake your own car 
over or continue your journey 
by train. DFDS run Denmark 

[ S«mtfaainpton to Sonthampton. 90 day cruise. ! 

i Round the1World i 

i 
i 
i 

L, 

Jan 12-Apl 12. Escape winter and Follow the sun 
on PsO's flagship ■‘Canberra''(45,000 tons). Enjoy 
glorious days, romantic nights and all the superb - 
pleasures of life on this great British Jiner. 

Visit Miami, Bonaire, Panama Canal, ■*.- 

Acapulco, San Francisco. Honolulu, Suva, 
Sydney, Guam, Yokohama^Kagoshixna, 
Hong Kona, Singapore, Madras, Colombo, 
Mombasa, Suez Canal,Haifa,Palma. Overland 
tour in Japan, trip to Peking. Game Park safari from 
Mombasa. Jerusalem on Good Friday. 

From £2383 (4-berth), £3,393 (2-Berth). 
See your ABTA Travel 
Agent or telephone - ■ mO. 
Christine Tauranac f “ 
at PsO 01-377 2551 -- # 

_-_..Cruises 
HAWKER SiDDELEY 3B 

DH12S EXECUTIVE JET 

7 passenger, walk-in toilec, head 
room, dual FD1Q8, 522 engine*. 
Collin* ' equipped, flying in 
Australian charter caiegory air¬ 
frame 3831 TT. LE 1600 RE 920. 

BEST BUY IN THE WORLD 
U-5.$&90,000 

Have Tit-class crew with training 
capuin to deliver anywhere in 

world for expenses. 
C-in.vcr. 

ARNJUL PTY. LTD. (Owners) 
' SydmV Australia (02) 648 3119 

Telex AA24469 
P.O. Box 309. Auburn, Sydney 2144. 

Australia. 

THE SUN SHINES 
all the time In the Wei India 

We bj,c * -.election or too top quality 
Cmured neats that wc hate personalty 
■mnc-Cted tused In Antigua ana St. 
VmcenL We have colour photographs 
oi :h«> bait ana trews and will be 
happr. to giro advicu and arrange 
travel. Prices Iram £20 per head per 
day. Ring nr write to Patricia or 
Patrick Bond. Camper & NtenoHon* 
Yachr Aiti'iKv. 16. Regency Street. 
London SWIP ADD. Tel.: 01-821 1641 
nr Telex HTB078 NICLON. 

SWISS 
CITY FLIGHTS 

GENEVA* BASLE 
BERNE-ZURICH 

46 Weekly Deporfures from 

4 UK Departure ftw'nls 

FROM £50 Return 
CPT Ltd, 3 AO A. Fulham Hd 

London SWJ0 9fL 
I 351-2191 34hrBrorhore* 3SZ-7763 

MAURITIUS 
The tropical island paradise as 

described by Mark Twain 
Holidays and Right* departing weekly. 
For brochure, contact your travel 
agent or 

STALbARB INTERNATIONAL 
HOLIDAYS LTD. 

29 Stofce Newington Road. 
London N16 8BL. 

Tel: D1-234 644 J. ATOt 995B 
ABTA AITO 

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holiday* In your 
Own car to Pari*. Amsterdam. Bnisseli. 
Briigc. Boulogne. Lo Tououet and 
Dieppe. Tune Out 2a. Cheater Close. 
London SMI X 7BC. C1-2S5 B07O. 

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel VatMna. 
Stay a: holiday resort at inclusive terms 
at SFr 320. Indoor and OPCn-alr 
swimming poo:*. A tennis courts. Telex 
number 74232. 

AUSTRALIANS. — The U£ NtPerlu. 
Columbus tWorld Wide Travel. 05. 
London Wall. E.C.2. 01-63B 0411. 
ABTA'ATOL. 

HOTELS 

—HARROGATE— 

©ISSican lotel 
BRIT ACTS MOPT tU-fnNfSUlflHED 

CONFERENCE HOTEL 
MConlaranca Sacmntv pac 

Talaphone (0423) 60(051 
ISaBMaaSllsk'lwwBnSutax 

?bMrrCoalaNae>3H*4 FnvatelaawxTi' 
HHW PMn»3W v lWt*LtW»tit 

IMentnyll ab.m11 F«- 
■ THiX S79220LDSWANHAR0GAT 
^^Ojtaiaiiaaaisni£sn&HOTB£ 

COMPANY 
NOTICES 

THE SCOTTISH 

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES 

CORPORATION LIMITED 

10‘«V, Debenture Stock 1963-91 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Ren is tars of the aboue-menuaned 
Debenturt Stack will by Closed (or 
Tronsfor and Reflisirotion from 17th 
to 3th Snptembar, 1979. both days 
indoslvo. 

By Ordar of the Board 
H. J. McTURK. 

^ .... Secretary. 
48. Palmarsron Place, 
Edinburgh EH12 5BR. 
1st September, 1379. 

The Royal Palace, Amsterdam 

THIS week I did something I 
never recall having ever done 
before. I went out in August 
and bought myself some winter 
clothes. I bought myself a suit 
with a nice straight skirt and 
lovely cardigan-shaped belted 
jacket and some three-quarter 
length cardigans. This may not 
sound a very earth-shattering 
happening but I think it is 
indicative of something—come 
the first hint of autumnal chili 
in the air all those fulL wide 
skirts, those layered outfits of 
years gone past are going to 
look as enticing as yesterday's 
left-over stew. 

I had, .obviously, begun to feel 
uneasy with what hung on the 
rails In my wardrobe and felt 
that I would need at least one 
outfit that had the spanking, 
new fresh-look’of 1979. The 
things to look out for if that 
is how you feel is a more 
definite, more shapely look. 
Shoulders are broader, even if 
you like, exaggerated and they 
definitely make the hips look 
slimmer in contrast—they pro¬ 
vide the balance the silhouette 
needs. 

Waists are back with a 

vengeance (ob, the damage 
done by those years of waists 
hidden beneath minis and 
layers) and are strongly defined, 
with broadish belts on skirts, 
jackets, even cardigans. 

Though the outline definitely 
needs slim skirts many 
designers and manufacturers 
have been very clever with their 
cutting and small slits at the 
side or wrap-over effects or 
clever bits of darting can help to 
flatter those who are not as slim 
as they would like. So don't 
give up without a try—Look for 
the skirts that have a slim effect 
without necessarily being abso¬ 
lutely straight or tight . 

There is quite an emphasis on 
asymmetrical fastenings on 
coats, suits and dresses which 
seaming which emphasises the 
shape. Though many of the 
designer labels in the shops 
now are astronomically expen¬ 
sive those who are slim and 
hard-up ( I know they don’t 
always go together but it’s 
easier if they do) can achieve 
the outline relatively inexpen¬ 
sively—the cheaper chains Like 
Dorothy Perkins and Etam have 
slim skirts which are very 
nicely made for prices as low as 
£10. Add a wide belt, a three- 
quarter or seven-eighths coat 
and you’ve got the outline for 
not too large an outlay. The 
overall thing to keep in mind is 
that the outline should be 
narrow. 

One of the hallmarks of 1979 
is the seven-eighths coat and 
Wallis shops have a very nice 
example of it in .» fake version 
of that other fifties favourite, 
Aslrakan. This particular fabric 
is a mixture of acetate and 
cotton and the colours used are 
burgundy, black or green. The 

Colour from South 
FROM AUGUST to December 
five south African plants pro¬ 
vide much of the colour in. my. 
garden. The cast In order of 
appearance is agapanthus, 
crinum, amaryllis, nerine and 
sdhizostylis. and I would not like 
to ,be without any of them. 

Being South African it is to 
be expected that they would be 
a little tender, • but the years 
are making me realise that one, 
nerine, the only kind I would 
recommend for widespread 
planting outdoors, is just about 
as tough as any bulb I know. It 
survived last winter completely 
unscathed and I know of one 
fine bed of it high up in the 
Peak district where snow often 
Jies late in spring. . This is 
Nerine boirdenii and the one 
thing it must have js sunshine 
and warmth in summer to ripen 
its bulbs. Jn fact, they are so 
dependent on it that they like 
to grow half exposed. Without 
sunshine they will grow but not 
flower: with it they can be 
among the most free-flowering 
plants in the garden, each bulb 
producing a stiff stem ter¬ 
minated by a cluster of rose 
pink flowers so glistening in 

texture that tills has been called 
the Diamond Lily. 

There arc various forms of 
Nerine boirdenii, one named 
Fenwick’s variety, and another, 
Mansell’s Variety with extra 
long stems and larger flower 
clusters, and also a’pure white 
form, but all these are scarce 
and difficult to buy and the 
species itself is-so good that 
there is little need to bother 
about anything better. Indeed, 
I think that the species flowers 
.more freely than the larger 
forms which is not uncommon 
since plants have a way of pay¬ 
ing one out for increasing their 
flower size by producing fewer 
of them. 

There Is only one wild 
agapanthus that I- know to be 
reliably hardy in most parts of 
Britain and that is Agapanthus 
companulatus. probably most 
gardeners only know It as a 
parent of the so-called Head- 
bourne Hybrids which are 
rapidly spreading the popularity 
of these African Lilies for out¬ 
door planting. I say “ so-called ” 
because I have never been very 
sure to what degree the late 
Hon. Louis Palmer, who created 
them, was actually making con¬ 

trolled crosses between different 
species or simply growing a col¬ 
lection of species and hoping 
that wind or Insects would do 
the hybridisation for him. Com¬ 
paring the Headbourne Hybrids 
with plants of Agapanthus cam- 
panulatus grown, from South 
African seed I can see little 
difference between them, both 
species and hybrids showing a 
good deal of variation, some 
deeper blue or violet, some with 
longer or shorter stenis than 
average. 

A’ few of the hybrids have 
been given distinguishing names 
and' an even smaller number 
have deceived awards after trial 
at Wisley but it is difficult to 
buy them and since all forms of 
Agaponihus campanulatus and 
the Headbourne Hybrids are 
beautiful I am content to take 
w-bat is available. All will flower 
the first year but will take a 
further year or so to settle in 
fully and display their full 
quality. Thereafter they can be 
left undisturbed for years. 

The big African Lily, 
Agapanthus africanus (or A: 
uvibellatus if your nurseryman 
is a bit old fashioned) is not as 
hardy as A. campamdatus partly 

because it Tetains its strap 
shaped leaves all winter instead 
of allowing them to die down 
sensibly in the autumn. Apart 
from that, it is a magnificent 
plant quite safe outdoors in 
most southern and western 
maritime gardens and also in 
sunny town and patio gardens. 
It makes an admirable tub plant 
and can then be carried into a 
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sheltered place for the winter 
and put outside again in May. 

Crinum PowcLlii, the kind 
most commonly seen in Britain, 
will survive quite a lot of frost 
and came through last winter 
a little scarred but quite ready 
to produce a fine display of 
its large pink trumpet flowers. 
It is a hybrid between Crinum 
bulbispermum (your old- 
fashioned nurseryman will call 
it C. capense which is a nicer 
name) and C. moorei and is 
probably a little hardier than 
either of them but the pure 
White flowered form of C. 
bulbispermum, in flower with 
me now, is so lovely that I 

would recommend anyone with 
a warm sunny spot to give it 
a trial. As with nerine, plant 
crinum bulbs with three tops 
exposed. If this worries you 
in winter, scatter a little straw 
over them or protect with fine 
mesh plastic netting. 

Amaryllis belladonna, called 
the Jersey Lily because it 
thrives so abundantly in that 
sunny island, is probably the 
most tender of the five though 
I have never seen its bulbs 
injured by frost. The leaves 
quite frequently are but they 
recover quickly and it does not 
seem to affect the production 
of the rose and white, heavily 
scented flowers. It is just as 
dependent as the others on sun 
and warmth to ripen its bulbs 
and it will put up with any 
amount of drought in summer 
when it is completely dormant.' 
The flowers come before the 
leaves in late August and early 
September, three or four big 
flared trumpets on each stout 
stem. There are several 
varieties, some all pink at least 
one pure white but again the 
unimproved species is so good 
and so much easier to buy "that 
you need look for nothing 
better. Plant it either just 
before or immediately after 
flowering with the tops of the 
bulbs just showing as you would 
plant hyacinths in a bowl. Give 

GOLF 
BEN WRIGHT 

Favourite courses 

IN 25 YEARS of following the 
fortunes and otherwise of the 
nomads of golf I have never 
been on better courses in con¬ 
secutive weeks than Port mar- 
nock for the Carrolls Irish Open 
last week and now the National 
Golf Club here for the Canadian 
PGA championship, sponsored 
by Labbatts Brewery. To put 
the icing on the cake the Euro¬ 
pean Open -will be. played at 
wonderful Turnberry next week 
on the eve of the Ryder Cup 
match to be played at The. 
Greenbrier in West Virginia, re¬ 
ports of whose design by Jack 
Nicklaus are very favourable.' It 
all adds up to a marvellous 
month. 

Lee Trevino who is a member 
of the American Ryder Cup 
squad to defend the trophy. 

raved about the National Club 
during the recent Canadian 
Open at the Nicklau»4esigfted 
Glen Abbey course here which 
he was to win fur the second 
time in three years. Drawn to 
play early on the bitterly cold 
second day, Trevino sneaked 
away afterwards to play at the 
venue of this week’s events, Inst 
sis golf balls and came away 
proclaiming that the course was 
one of the best he had ever 
played. He was not exaggerat¬ 
ing. 

Designed by George Fazio, 
whose magnificent work has 
been praised before in these 
columns, and his nephew Tommy- 
in 1973. it is only 6.975 yards 
long with a par of 71, set in 
lovely, rolling hills on the out¬ 
skirts of the city. In keeping 
with Fazio's recurrent practice 
the course becomes ever more 
demanding as the round pro¬ 
gresses. Seven lakes come into 
play, and creeks run the entire 
length of the 581-yard fourth 
and 503-yard 12th holes. Water 

comes into play very close to 
the greens at the homeward par 
3s, the 176-yard JOth and 221- 
yard loth, and the lake that 
separates the I7th and 18th 
holes menaces the tee shots at 
both narrow par 4s of 428 and 
441 yards respectively. Since 
the 16th green is the most 
fiercely undulating of IS de¬ 
cidedly small targets, what 
seems like a birdie hole of 384 
yards becomes anything but 
that 

This finish wrecked many a 
card in yesterday's first round 
in which 80 of the 149 starters 
failed to break 80. Many scores 
in the 90s were returned by club 
professionals utterjy unable to 
cope with the insidious and re¬ 
lentless demands of this beauti¬ 
ful golf course. For instance 
the famous Canadian Ai Bald- 
ing._ director of golf at the 
National, was one under par 
after 15 holes on a day when 
only five men bettered that 
figure, but took 6s at both the 
26th and 17th. 

So Trevino’s magical finish 
of 2, 3, 3, 3 in the far from easy 
conditions—a hot gusty wind 
swirled disconcertingly through 
the trees with ever-increasing 
strength—was something of a 
work of art in keeping with the 
surroundings. Lee could not 
remember ever having finished 
with four birdies, and he had 
even missed a short putt for 
another at the 14th. A round 
of 67 gave Trevino the course 
record by two shots in addition 
to a two-stroke advantage over 
his nearest rivals, Peter Towns¬ 
end. who scored 301 at Port- 
raarnock last week, and was 
more successful at the micro¬ 
phone . on his television 
commentating debut. Canada’s 
best young player, Nim N el ford, 
and a local dub professional. 
Bob Roce. Significantly, Tony 
Jacklin was the only other 
player to beat par, and Is alone 
at 70. Tom Watson (72). 
defending champion Launy 
Wadkins and the left-handed 
New Zealander Bob Charles 
(both at 73) are well in touch 
as are Italy’s Baldo Dassu and 
South Africa’s John Bland on 
74. With Belgian Phillippe 
Toussaint among those at 75, 

the European circuit’s repre¬ 
sentatives emerged with much 
credit as they had done at 
Portmarnock. 

Europe's first Ryder Cup side 
could not have received a better 
psychological boost than that 
presented them by team mem¬ 
ber Mark James’s great victorv 
over Ed. Sneed, the elegant 
American who narrowly failed 
to qualify for his country's 
team, but was a member or the 
winning side at Royal Lytham 
in 19k. One can never remem¬ 
ber our team going iulo battle 
with more strength in depth or 
a more sensible, down-to-earth 
non-playing captain than John 
Jacobs. If Jacobs can succeed 
in persuading his men as he 
hopes, to enjoy the match, 
rather than regard it as vicious 
warfare, as have some of his 
immediate predecessors, we will 
have a better than ever chance 
against a team that, despite the 
absence of the inspirational 
Nicklaus has nn weaknesses. 

Two interesting pnstcripts 
emerged on my return flight 
wth the American contingent 
after a fantastic final dav of the 
Carrolls Irish Open which was' 
attended by no less than 50,000 

spectators. Sneed, who had 
appeared totally in shock as we 
drank a beer together after his 
final round of 65. explained that 
he was in this condition because 
he mistakenly imagined that he 
had won the event by finishing 
with two birdies. The Inst 
leader board Sneed had seen 
had been slow to record James’s 
birdies at the 12th 13th and 15th 
holes, and had the Englishman 
standing at only two under par 
as Sneed went to the Iasi two 
holes at three under. 

Lastly third placed -Mark 
MrCumbor. who established 
such a rapport with the crowds, 
explained that after his massive 
drive to the 422-yard jSrh hole 
he took his wedge for a second 
shot of 127 yards, knowing that 
he had to hole it to tic. Tie 
cheekily sent his caddie forward 
to attend the pin mueh to the 
delight of thoM* in the packed 
grandstands. Mark told nic: 

Unfortunately the wind then 
switched around and Mew In 

and 1 ^dn’t ihe guis 
tn recall my caddie to give mo 
the right club—a nine iron." 
llcCunihtr up ::o feet 

putted0* lll° three 

coat is £95 from London 
branches of Wallis shops. 

The line underneath the coat ; 
should he lean as possible • 
and here the model wears a 
skirt and matching jumper in 
lambswool and angora. In 
fuchsia, grey or petrol the skirt 
is £15.95. the jumocr £13.95, 
from all brandies oi Wallis 
shops. 

As you can see uoni the 
photograph, small hats are very 
much still part of the fashion 
scene as fashion magazines and 
photographer-; would have us 
see it (I have us yet met only 
one person wearing a hat at a 
party) though I’m slightly 
dubioiu as to how frequently 
they are being worn in every¬ 
day life. 

Colours are quite different 
this year, tuo—there's lots of 
black and red, purple, grape 
and fuchsia. The look is. 
sophisticated, elegant and 
glamorous 

To complement the look you 
need much more definition m 

-the face. Estce Lauder's new 
collection or make-up. Lc Grand 
Cafe, conveys the right blend 
of confident, bright colour and 
subtle tonmg effects. The very 
name* with its evocative over¬ 
tones of sophisticated cafe 
society, of elegance and a Belle 
Epoque theatricality sums the 
look up well. Look out fur the 
rich. true lipsticks and 
matching colours for nails. 

them the wannest, sunniest spot 
in the garden and leave them 
undisturbed for many years. 
They will reward you richly. 

Svhisostylis coccines brings 
the display to a close and can 
still be in flower at Christmas. 
It is called the Kaffir Lily though 
it looks nothing like a lily but 
much more resembles a small 
and slender gladiolus. The 
normal colour is scarlet but 
there are also several pink 
forms, one named Mrs. Hegarty 
of such inferior constitution 
that it has almost disappeared. 
Its place has been taken by 
Viscountess Byng which is often 
labelled Mrs. Hegarty, is 
superbly vigorous and has 
beautiful satin-pink flowers. 
Another variety, named Major, 
has extra large scarlet flowers 
but does not produce so many 
of them, another example of not 
being able to win all along the 
line with plants. 

Schizostylis also likes sun¬ 
shine and warmth but it detests 
being dried out severely in 
spring and early summer and 
the dry year, 1976. almost exter¬ 
minated it in my garden. Before 
that it had become almost a 
weed, spreading a good deal 
further than I had intended, but 
its couch-like rhizomes are not 
far down and arc easy to fork 
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Curiouser&Curiouser 
STof c2S^SuDhi.2 haneJ?sed St but 1116 complete 

aid1sft»^tfi^E2irv^£ E K ffiS’sss 
become 1105 area 11 bas Photographed here is a soap 

1111511 which measures about 6 in 
J^atest of the witty ceramics across and is £10.95 (p and d 

is a eonection recently acquired £1.50). The bowl, which could 
Km* ■£tceteran sh°P5 of 47 ^ used for nuts, chocolates or 
Golders Green Road London, whatever, is 7 in across and 
NW11, and 37 St. John’s Wood costs £22.50 (p and p £2.00). 
High Street, London. NW8. Behind is a Pierrot box (4 in 
They are all the worts of an by S in) for £1A95 (p and d 
American ceramicist and are £2.00). 
Just part of a huge range on Above is a collection of four 
several themes. The two storage jars—remove the hats 
themes I've chosen to illustrate and you find the jars. I think 
fl[e a group of storage jars, they are very appealing and 
above, based on Mexican figures make a change from those utili- 
and right, a collection of house- tarian glass jars one sees every- 
nolding items, based on the where. In . pale colours of 
Pierrot image. cream and beige the jars come 

The Pierrot image is par- in four heights, 11 in, 10 in, 9 in 
ticularly popular at the and 8 in and cost £39.95 Cp and p 
moment and many ceramlcists £3.50) the set • 

Small is beautiful 
ANNA GRANT is a small and new company 
with what they describe as * old-fashioned ” 
Ideas. In fact their ideas are not so much 
old-fashioned as exceedingly up-to-date in 
the sense that they form Part of the great 

- new interest in the small* the beautiful and 
the hand-made. But whereas there are 
hundreds of little craft shops up and down 
the country producing jewellery, pottery, 
rags and the like, small workshops producing 
clothes are slightly more nnnsnaL 

Anna Grant works with traditional 
fabrics like pure silk and pore cotton 
though occasionally they also use some of 
the best modern fabrics which incorporate 
a little polyester to make them easy tocare 
for—fabrics like batiste, poplin, polyester 
crepe de chine and satin. 

They use these fabrics to make a small 
selection of garments—there’s a wildly 
luxurious pure crepe silk satin nightdress 
and dressing gown embellished with hand¬ 
worked embroidery and smocking for £250. 
There’s a loose kimono decorated with a 
screen printed, butterly for £39 iu polyester 
satin or £34 in poplin. There’s another 
nightdress and negligee set (the negligee 
is sketched here) which has bands of 
smocking and may be ordered in silk (£55 
and £49 respectively) or polyester (£40 and 
£34 respectively). 

There are several styles of nightdress, 
some with shoulder straps, some hanging 
from a yoke, all of which can. be ordered iu 
pure silk or polyester at prices starting at 
£30. Finally, there is something for the 
men, though Anna Grant say that women 
have been buying them and wearing them, 
belted, as summer dresses—a pure silk 
nightshirt in striped blues or browns on a 
cream background. They make a very 
special present for a man and cost £49 in 

SW1 

silk, though they can be ordered in poplin 
from £28 or, for the winter, iu plain or 
check Viyclla. 

The business is run entirely by mail so 
don’t go looking for a.-, shop. All the 
garments arc made individually so you can 
order the length you like. For the. brochure 
write to: Anna Grant, Royal Oak, Donhead 
SL Mao', near Shaftesbury* Dorset. 

Decanter 
magic 

High-tech comes to town 
\ --V-wS^■ :! SOME READERS may remem- who has been interested in the light by Concorde Lighting 

• ' k ; •• ••, 5“ ideas f0V }*w™**& who I urge anybody interested 
. - ■ % ' •n,ow 1 wr°te about High-Tech, runs a design consultancy of the subiec 

. ■ 4'irrS^t. : the new name for an old idea— his own, Tech-Style. • iT-u 

.*.V^ 

r- 4:'si 

R-;f :M; 

FndusU^0riof^^ercSiedii0er Tre passine interest 15 e’ei7®ne t0 think a mQ™ inuusirw or commercial use. that he has explored adventurous way. 

Readers who are interested in British market to show just’ Finally, High-Tech by Joan 
the subject might like to know what can be done with products Kron and Suzanne Slesin has 
that an exhibition on the on our own market Most just been brought out over here 
theme, called High-Tech, has people are most likely to find by Allen Lane. It is on sale 
just opened at the Building most ideas in the flooring, now and costs £15.00 and it in- 
Centre, 26 Store Street Lon- shelving and lighting sections dudes a looseleaf section of 
don, wci, end it runs until —here I feel the industrial -addresses of British companies 
September 2L It has been section has a great deal to offer which could be good sources of 
organised by Paul Grunfeld from nonslip tiles to the theatre industrial fittings for the home. 

• .« 

ONE OF the commonest 
domestic problems seems to be 
how to keep decanters clean 
and dry. If they are not kept 
dean and dry, dampness causes 
the inside glass surface to 
become cloudy and disfigured 
and it becomes very difficult to 

— get them looking sparkling 
again. 

A firm that specialises in sell¬ 
er Vnl ing antique decanters, A. 

Henning Antiques of Walton- 
light by Concorde Lighting. on-the-Hill. has for years been ... 

I urge anybody interested in making spetial gauze driers for ■ : &&&&**; Z 
the subject to go and have a drying their own decanters and ?• ■’ 
look-—you won’t like everything were so often asked about them ! 
you see but it will encourage by tbeir own customers. • that ; ra 
everyone to think in a more they decided to start selling ■* 
adventurous way. them by mail order. •• ^ 
__ Finally, High-Tech by Joan The driers are very extra- 
Kron and Suzanne Slesin has ordinary to look at—they are . 
just been brought out over here long thin stockings . which a ted. The stockings should last 

/ ~ nK * - 

A pair of driers in a self- 
encase drying crystals. These more or less indefinitely—after sealing polythene envelope and 

_ can be slotted into the decanter they have been used they a set of full instructions can be 
looseleaf section of and then left in them to absorb should be dried at a low bought from A. Henning 

moisture. . The absorbant temperature in an oven and Antiques, Walton-on-the-Hill, 
crystals are blue when active they are then ready to be Tadworth, Surrey for £1.80 
and become pink when, satur- re-used. (Inclusive of P+P)- (indusive of p+p). 

If you’ve ever wondered just what’s so special about “ Scotch ” meat, JUDY WHALE has been investigating ., 

... the best of Scottish 

The Snugbug 
ONE of the most useful things hooded top and zips all the way 
that any parent can own is a JfP the front so that it should 

Now that children 
.seem to go to parties at jjy]on jS completely wash- 
licsfinations far from where ajjje- jpor handy carrying it also 

:: T, iifv ■” ONE OF MY forebears was the 
'• best butcher in Stirling. I often 

^ jJUmt/Fry: ■ envy the customers of his 
. *" present-day counterparts. I felt 

fygtir ■ . -a particular pang recently walk- 
ESP-,' '■/ ing through Tom Willis’s 

• / ' f- establishment in George Street 
- . Edinburgh: he’s a second- 

s ■ Vs., generation butcher and whole- 
..saler with his own bakery on the 

same premises. The coffee-shop 
. . upstairs has an ornate blue-and- 
\gaa~r chocolate ceiling, with opulent 
9Uf.jfci chandeliers which match the 

O larger ones in the ballroom-style 
shop below. 

hooded top and zips all the way All that doesn’t mask the 
up the front so that it should seriousness of the concern: Mr. 
keep the child well wrapped up. Willis bought the 1977 Smith- 
It's made of orange quilted field champion. There are 
nylon and is completely wash- saddles of lamb in the window, 

liestinatlons far from where able. For handy carrying it also and inside there’s an array of 
they live and now that transport fits into its own matching bi^; high-grade flesh, haggis, Scotch 
is so had late at niqht, every which you cany rather like a pies and bridies, Cumberland 
»;„mcrr needs his own sleep- duffel bag. It seems such a good sausages and salt beef to make iiH-nagcr needs his own sleep- 
inR-bag for sleeping over after 
parties, for going camping, for 
cold days or nights in cars, 
irains or boats. 

A newer, rather snugger 
\er>i»m of vhe sleeping bag is 

idea that it seems a pity it only visitors from anywhere goggle, 
comes in sizes for children from (Americans often try and buy 
three to seven years old. It is the chandeliers as well:) 
available now from shops and in Scotland recently I got an fatty, but the flesh is still sue- 

ha rs. 
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ur uuai3. available now from shops and in Scotland recently I got an fatty, but the flesh is still sue- Scotch lamb is leaner and (I It was left to a group of West 
newer, rather snugger department stores throughout inkling of why the Scotch culenL think) sweeter than English or German restaurateurs to create 

the United Kingdom (including version is worth the extra Husbandry is vital—dedica- Welsh lamb. If you’re a ways of using Scotch Iamb that 
larger Co-ops and Halfords) ana money. Many fanners admitted tion to the animals’ well-being devotee, and persistent enough, may tickle Scottish palates too 
costs £10.99. that they’d eaten excellent that owes nothing to sentLmen- you can track it down in and change their habits. Here’s 

'.m rtH. sleeping bag is the United Kingdom (including version is worth the extra 
ltM, Snunbuu photographed larger Co-ops and Halfords) and money. Many fanners admitted 
■ibovc As vou can see it has a costs £10-99.__that they’d eaten excellent 

«££:■■'■Ss? 

that _ they’d eaten excellent that owes nothing to senttinen- you can track it down in and change their habits. Here’s 
English meat: but one, who’d tality. Good husbandry grows specialist butchers in England, one I particularly liked, with a 

Not where to spend it—How to save it! 
Bv investing in a pool Solar Trap Floating Cover 
con servos heal: helps’ to prevent evaporation and 
s-Mvfs saves, saves on heating costs. 
Send pool internal dimensions for immediate quote, 

standard sizes. 24-hour delivery^service. 

r/if Wfcifc House has one, why not you. 
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dampaed 

with Damp 
6mSmrif problems 

farmed on Wears ide before good meat which brings good 
moving to Dumfriesshire, con- prices. 
fessed that he got better results 
in Scotland. 

In the late summer and autumn piquant creamy sauce that belies 
Self ridges and British Home its unpromising name. The 

None of this is cheap though. Stores have it in London; Dew- sauce equally good 
in Scotland. It takes a long time and de- hursts make a special feature of roast gigot (Le. leg), and goes 

There • seem to be • several mands huge capital spending on it in London and on the south- well with lamb of any 
reasons. More cattle are bred machinery and buildings. That’s east coast; and Key Markets nationality. 
purely for beef, but even dairy why. ■ farmers can’t hold out have it everywhere. Mutton, 
cattle can produce better meat much hope of cheap meat in alas, is still extremely scarce; 
than in England because toe the shops: if we want quality but it is in Scotland too. There’ll 
terrain is more suitable. The we have, to grit our teeth and have to be a Mutton-Lovers 
fertile Scottish lowlands can pay up. Unite movement before any pro- 
actually make animals grow The Scots export only their 2*ess is made there, 
better: pedigree Angus cattle best meat—hard on them but To the English eye, Scottish 
brought up from Hampshire to for ^ Scotch beef is names and cuts of meat are 
South Queensferry a while ago widely available south of the bemusing: they bear more rela- 
made enormous progress. border, but lamb not. A lot of tion to French than English 

A great deal of expertise goes lamb goes to France and Ger- cuts, a reminder of . the Auld 
into breeding strains that will many, where what’s known as Alliance. There are gigot chops 
benefit from what the terrain its eatabilify is particularly and stives cut across the lamb 
has to offer, the combination of appreciated: and anyway the Ie^ lamb shoulder is always 
upland and lowland, and pro- peak season is short. Lambs boned and rolled, and rump 
duce Smithfield prizewinners, bom on Scottish hills in May steak is left on the bone and 
The trend now is away from become ready to eat only in called pope's eye. The Scottish 
the boxy cattle of ten years ago: August, and don’t last much 6811 get them from 
today they're longer and less beyond Christmas. Harrods, where the meat 
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the boxy cattle of ten years ago: August, and don’t last much can get them from 
today they're longer and less beyond Christmas. Harrods, where the meat 

manager is a Scot and your local 
butcher may cut it to a diagram 

MaCBeetOtt • there any advantage in 
, . . _. .... Scottish cutting? Tom Willis 

A NEW paperback in colour, goodies to revive them in the thinks not He sees the method 
The Best of Scottish Cooking by coffee-shop afterwards. as geared to the elimination of as geared to the elimination of 

LAMB CUTLETS 
MACINTOSH 

Ingredients: 
8 Scotch Jamb cutlets. 
For the marinade: } teaspoon 
ground aniseed; 1 tea&poon 
ground cumin; £ teaspoon 
thyme; | teaspoon marjoram; 
£ tablespoons olive oil; salt 
and pepper. 
For the sauee Macintosh: 2 
tablespoons oil; 1 small onion 
finely chopped; 2 cloves garlic 
crashed; 1 teaspoon paprika; 
I tablespoon horseradish; 2 
tablespoons Madeira; } beef 
cube dissolved in \ pint water 
or \ pint beef stock; 1 table¬ 
spoon green peppercorns 
chopped (optional); 5 table¬ 
spoons double cream; 2 table¬ 
spoons plain yoghurt; salt and 
pepper. 

Season the lamb cutlets with 

3 ;v f 
IS 

Dione Pattullo (Johnston and There’s the Portmeirion Birds bone and far at the behest of Season the lamb cutlets with 
Bacon, £1.75), has the good of Britain and Botanic Garden the diem but to the detriment salt, pepper, aniseed, cumin, 
baking and soup redpes you d range, a particularly pretty 0f flavour. On the other hand, thyme and marjoram. Turn in 
expect from Scotland (one for ovenproof Pilivite collection (here’s no denying that cutting 0iiTe 0iL Allow to stand for 
nettle soup will appeal to the called Liseron, sturdy cheap slices off'a boned lamb shoulder 20 minutes, turning occasion- 

IKV thrifty). It also has dinner- glass and French and Danish is a lot easier than carving a allr. 
PINE or mahogawt party food with a touch of cast-iron pots and pans. The whole one, and after ril the Meanwhile, make the sauce- 

French richness: pheasant with display of cooking equipment French do it too. But ifs true heat oil in pan and add onion’ 
red wine and chestnuts; a game takes in large pie moulds and that not everyone realises that Cook gently till onion is trans- 
terrine which includes whisky, charlotte tins bought by the creamy flecks of fat in beef parent Add garlick and cook 
vermouth and pickled walnuts, caterers, those spring-form are a sign of tenderness. for a moment Add Danilka. 
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bought by the creamy flecks of fat in beef parent Add garlick and cook 
spring-form are a sign of tenderness. for a moment Add paprika. 

Owmogmfittnf Mai's Shop on die Ground Floor has more 
top cjuatHy knitwear more beautifully tailored suits and 
coats, more tempting ties, shirts and shoes, more of the 

best of everyifamg fer. men - oD under one roof. 

Exclusive to us from COXMOORE classic 
V-neck sweater in uftra-fine 

LUMB'S HUDDERSFIELD SUPER 100's 
pure wool. Incredibly soft and lighfwefght, ysfwarm and 
machine washable. In Blue Dawn, Grey, Navy or Gomel. 

S,M,L,XL£Z7. 

Sleeveless V-neck, not shown £19-50 

Men's Knitwear. Ground Floor. 
Carriage free within our van delivery area 

NCSi-£ cr\Afh, 
• -t/• 

d. ^ J ' m 

L- ,    madp iu order. 
SiantM^d 5'-os a* DoliWBrlcs 

tnd EK"»*• Cal1* 
*""2gS ia”- <°r deM,S- 

fSL The Milt Galgrte, 
Lancaster LAI OPR 

0524 7ST820 

Miss Pattullo has written for shapes everyone looks for, ham Scotland is a nation of beef- horseradish, Madeira, beef stock 
the Scotsman and run her own presses and Sabatier knives, eaters; not a great deal of Iamb and peppercorns. Cook till 
cookery school. She now has a There are. wooden shortbread is sold, and It isn’t only because reduced by two-thirds. Add 
shop in William Street Edin- moulds Mid sptitles (porridge of the short season.- Maybe it’s cream and yogurt and heat 
burgh, called Kitchen Range, stirrers to those in the know), because the remains of a lamb through gently. Adjust season- 
with a gift shop thrown in. It’s and well-chosen fripperies like roast never look very appetising ing. Cook cutlets on both sides i 
a mecca for serious cooks and tea-towels and pinnies. It’s a cold, or perhaps there just under a hot grill and serve1 
present-buyers, with home-made haven for Scot and visitor alike, aren’t enough recipes for lamb, sauce separately. 

"jjaWiods 
, Knightsbridge, London S WlX 7XL 

01-7301334 
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Edinburgh Festival—tough on art 
The .Edinburgh Festival is 

1 many-headed, with her many 
- aspects, doubtless handsome 
• . enough and some of them znani- 
• festly -distinguished; hut even 

after 30 years or more she has 
- yet to turn more than half a 
7 face in the direction of .the 
• Visual Arts. Every year mar- 

vellous exhibitions appear, of 
• course, but then Edinburgh is 
■ blessed with some marvellous 

institutions, from the National 
. Gallery on the one hand to the 

. Fine Art Society on the other. 
., each with sense enough to 

make sure of something good to 
show the world newly arrived 
on the doorstep. 

Every year-the Festival takes 
V advantage of such natural pro- 
- fessionalism by arrogating 

these efforts to herself as part 
of the official programme. But 

. her heart is not in it. No theme 
is agreed upon, nor even a 
timetable, the shows opening 
'as they like in advance of the. 
Festival. The visiting critic is a 

‘ stranger in the Press .Office, 
- where there are no catalogues 
. to hand, little information, and 

pictures galore of players and 
performances but conspicuously 
too few of works of- art- He 
must make his way for hiin- 

. self, moving-from one treat :to 
another with great pleasure..hut 

' ■ no festive excitement. . •• j . 
• On her record, therefore, the 

1 Festival hardly deserves the 
good luck to have the splendid 
[Degas exhibition, which, would 
make the trip into the North 
necessary even in the depths 
of winter, fall into her lap. Even 
here what gueues there are re- 

“Beet less "an overwhelming, de-, 
... .maud. than. _the_ narrowness ;o£ 
. th*; National* Gallery's single' 
r^baek-door This year, to^io-one’s 
- -surprise, the Scottish National 

Portrait Gallery.-usually alsrf a 
notable contributor, has wished 

its hands of the whole business, 
ending what was by all accounts' 
a delightful major summer show 
long before the Festival began. 

The good things, this year 
as ever, tend to be historical, 
and current art suffers by de¬ 
fault. Actors and' musicians, 
writers and directors,' alL come 
to Edinburgh because they are 
asked, to come and it as made 
worth their while, but no dis¬ 
tinguished painters or sculptors 
are ever to be seen. 

A dull, complacent national¬ 
ism presides, and two expatriate 
Scots, Alan Davie and Eduardo 
Paolozzi, good as they are, are 
made to stand far all that goes 
on in'the world outside, the one 
with a show at Aitken Dott, a 
private gallery, the other at the 
University’s Talbot Rice Gal¬ 
lery with an amplified touring 
show that just happened to be 
available. 

For the rest we have odd 
groups and academies, -full of 
views of Skye and tasteful 
driftwood, with the Royal Scot¬ 
tish Academy itself, .which 
could do so much in those mag- 
juficent rooms, given a. little 
imagination and magnanimity, 
still baulking at -the idea of a 
properly adventurous Invitation 
show. • 

Richard Demarco at least has 
tried to do something seriously 
international, but' he of all¬ 
people 'should, know by now 
what the Festival is like. [While 
the fa,tuous Parade 'exhibition 
occupies the College of Art, his 
Polish survey is sadly dis¬ 
membered, the two veteran- 
.artists, ’ WitideWicz (1885-1939) 
^andi'Stazewski 'IV. 1895) at the 
' FruitmarjScet by courtesy of the 
Scottish Arts Council, the more 
likely context supplied by the 
Muzeam Sztuki,1 Lddz.' tucked 
away far down Canongate in 

-Gladstone Court, and the .docu¬ 
mentation of the activities 
associated with the Foksal 
Gallery in Warsaw on show at 
Manteith- Bouse in the High 
Street. 

This is John Drummond’s first 
Festival as Director, aid the 
whisper is that he is somewhat 
more sympathetic to the case for 
the Visual Arts than was his 
distinguished predecessor. His 
enthusiasm, however, is for the 
Dance, and the evidence so far 
is not too hopeful. In bis deter¬ 
mination to celebrate Diaghilev 
even Degas’ dancers must serve 
the cause, and what luck, that 
the Scottish Arts Connell has a 
set of Baron de Meyer’s photo- 

. graphs of Nijinsky as The Faun 
to put up in the basement in 
Charlotte Square. Most 
seriously, however, “ Parade." 
the exhibition of ballet costume 
over two centuries, but bearing 
heavily upon Les Ballets Russes, 
is one of the most appallingly 
and arrogantly misconceived 
exhibitions I have ever seoa. 
and it is very much part of the 
Festival- Significantly, the 
Press Office did have,a.number 
of photographs readily available 
for this one show. 

I must say straight away that 
I enjoy and am interested by 
costume of all kinds, and here 
the particular connection of 
JQiaghilev with such artists as 
TOOttsOi; Matisse. Bakst Braque, 
Miro and Bdrard, was enough to 
raise my expectations consider¬ 
ably. • Besides there are inevit¬ 
ably in such things powerful 
and poignant . associations, 
whether it is a costume worn 
by Fanny Els&ler in 1836, or that 
worn by Margot Fonteyn as 
Juliet in 1965. 

But you must picture a 
darkened cavern of a room 
full of shadowy figures tripping 

Le Roi David at Westminster 
The BBC Symphony Chorus 

and the Musicians of London 
paid on Thursday a visit to 
•Westminster Cathedral for a 
Prom concert of choral Poulenc 
and Honegger (also broadcast 
on Radio 3). The ** symphonic 
psalm " he Rot David was given 
a bright and confident per¬ 
formance under Brian Wright, 
the sort capable of explaining 
its once-great popularity—with 
this work Honegger- first won 
wide fame—and arguing a case 
for its occasional revival. 

It is veiy well made. Origi¬ 
nally composed as incidental 
music for Rend Morax’s spec¬ 
tacular stage play of 1921, the 
work was thereafter recast as a 
neo-Baroaue oratorio—and re¬ 
cast with a skill that left 
nothing to chance. The dramatic 
effects are stirring: and achieved 
exactly where needed. The mix¬ 
ture of narration (Mar ax's 
words alongside Biblical quota¬ 
tions) and short musical 
episodes is judged so that 
nothing outstays its welcome. 
The vocal writing is an expert 
blend of Bachian polyphony, 
astringent short phrases of n 

t Stravinskian flavour (The Wert- 
ding was an obvious influence) 
and Schola Cantorum sweetness. 
The unusual original orchestra- 

iVF'vrik&t • »' - tiv. . 

Margot Fonteyn as the ■poor Girt in Nocturne 

Fringe Animal Magic 
John Drummond, the Edin- 

: "burgh". Festival’s new - and 
• highiy-popular artistic director. 

regretted at a Press conference 
. -the other day that audiences 
‘ were fighting a little shy of the 

fringe ” elements he has in¬ 
corporated into the official pro- 

. gramme. He made an exception, 
though, for Tom McGrath's 
Animal, which has been packing 

! them in to the Moray House 
Gymnasium. 

■ Presented by the Traverse 
• and directed by Chris .Parr, 
• Animal is a quite remarkable 
•• evening, of theatre. Mr. McGrath 
• acknowledges in the programme 
- the debt he owes to such pio- 
.. neers in the study of chim¬ 

panzee and baboon behaviour 
. as Jane Goodall and Eugene 

Marais. But his play is no 
exercise, in regurgitated re¬ 
search. There are three groups 
of animal: the anthropoids, the 

• -barbs and the humans. Most 
L. numerous are the anthropoids, 
1 who come loping through a con- 
; ventional jungle setting in the 
| first of many breath-taking set- 
p‘ pieces. - 

The hierarchy among the 
' anthropoids is established 
•• through their behaviour and the 
T commentary of Blue (Benny 
! Young), who has the privilege 
: of speech, although he is. like 

his fellow chimps, clad onlyin 
; a black hairy chest wig that ties 
■ tightly under his bottom. The 

play shows how near this tribe 
• - is to final evolution, and there 
-• is a stunning moment at the 
- end when, with the tribe fading 
- away through illness. Blue, as 
,. monkey, not narrator, reaches 

for the photographer’s gun. 
^almost speaks and then bioEfi. 

his brains out. 
By this lime, the photo¬ 

grapher has insisted that liis 
colleague Lynn, an anthropo¬ 
logist, should agree to be fenced 
in agoidst the outbursts .'of 
human petulance and violence 
among the apes. Lynn (beauti¬ 
fully played by .Till Fenner) has 
come very dose to the tribe, 
however, has learned how to 
v.-.ilk among them by removing 
her clothes and adopting their 
gestural habits. The barbs slip 
on and off. skirmishing, and the 
richness of Mr. McGrath's text 
allows for one of the barbs to 
establish a fitful friendship with 
an anthropoid.' 

I say: ‘‘text". There are not 
all that many words. But 11 
the * movements, occupations, 
and moods of the apes are 
brilliantly conceived and 
accurately executed that i 
imagine Mr. McGrath must rave 
laid It all out on paper at lome 
time. This is no improvised 
hotch-potch. The only compar¬ 
able production' ip my experi¬ 
ence is the Leningrad Gorky 
Theatre's Tale of a Horse, and 
there are parallels, I-suppose, 
with Peter Brook's The Iks, But 
this1 is- the sort' of ‘magnificent 
achievement you despaih of find¬ 
ing in the British theatre, and 
one only hopes there is some 
life for it beyond the Festival. 
All the cast are superb, 
Robert Oates, Martin Black, and 
Peter Kelly,, as the most aggres¬ 
sive of the anthropoids, to 
especially’ £0. The movement 
director is Stuart Hopps, the 
designer Grant , Hicks, the 
lighting hy Gerry-. Jenkinson. 
Animal would Joak splendid in 
the Round House. 

The fringe has been as busy 
as ever, but there have been no. 
outstanding successes. I. am 
afraid, that I cannot join in the 
hysterical critical euphoria over 
Heroes by Doug Lucie. It is a 
solid-enough piece of work, but 
in its attempt, to contrast two 
groups of Oxford under? 
graduates , separated hy ten 
years it is modestly rather, than 
resoundingly successful; Nice 
superficial points are made to 
the effect that students, or at 
least some of them, see them¬ 
selves today as part of society 
rather than as a subsidised 
heckling force. I am not sure 
that is -true or, :at least, any less 

true than it was ten years ago. 
Tariq Ali was at Oxford ten 
years ago, and. sure, many nice 
young girls from' St Hilda's. 
weTe getting to know the 
workers in Cowley. But that 
did not constitute a more 
“ revolutionary ’’ atmosphere 
than X imagine prevails today. 
After ali, in 1969 we still had 
to climb into college after mid¬ 
night and ask permission to go 
away at weekends. I once went 
on a march. I think it was to 
complain about the food.1 

Anyway, Mr. Lucie,' who is 
building up a good reputation, 
is very well served by his cast, 
notably Rob Collins, and he is 
obviously a name to watch out 
for. So. too, I imagine, is 

. Michael Wilcox, whose Rents at 
the Traverse is a touching and 
often very funny look- at the 
world of male prostitute homo¬ 
sexuals in Edinburgh. I had a 
ghastly time with two at the 
Heriot Watt: Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity’s Tiro Mairit Wlmmen An1 
A .Widda by Bill Anderson 
featured two ladies in medieval 
costume complaining about 
their husbands' sexual incom¬ 
petence in the company of a 
widow who turns out to be the 
poet William Dunbar in drag; 
and the Gay Authors Workshop, 
in a programme of sketches and 
songs, claimed confidently, if 
rather alarmingly, that “ Every¬ 
one's going gay.” 

• My favourite late-night show 
was at Richard Demarco’s 
Gallery, where Andrew Dall- 
meyer’s Metaphysics and Strip 
was sleazy, funny and com¬ 
pletely unsuitable for- children; 
and for anywhere else but this 
Festival MICHAEL COVENEY 

about to the sound of ballet 
music, bumping into one 
another rather less often as 
their eyes adjust Suddenly the 
lights go up in the far corner, 
-isolating one particular display 
of beautiful clothes on ludicrous 
mannikins. Naturally we are 
drawn towards it who would 
not. be, for a closer look, and 
as we reach it the lights go 
down. Up they come again after 
an interval, but not where we 
are. and a tactical plan begins 
to form in our minds: we must 
move more smartly next time. 
Pity the poor old lady in the 
way, but auccess and here we 
are. 

Now we see the numbers by 
tbe models but no labels, and 
as the Jacob’s ladder of a cata¬ 
logue falls open down go the 
lights again. Up they come, and 
we have just time enough to 
discover descriptive entries in 
the catalogue, but no numbers 
to match. This time in the 
gloom we notice the little 
lighted screens on posts beside 
each display. But other people 
want to read them too, and com¬ 

pare them with what they have 
seen, and down go the tights 
again. We cluster desperately 
in the middle of the room, for 
every second counts. 

It must have sounded wonder¬ 
ful at the planning meeting, an 
exhibition as a theatrical event: 
but exhibitions are made up of 
things which need to be compre¬ 
hended and considered in calm 
and quiet and in one's own time. 
To use such beautiful objects 
in a cheap side-show is to hold 
them in contempt The man 
responsible for this farce is one 
John L. Paterson, and I hope he 
is ashamed of himself. 

This is obviously not the 
moment to consider more closely 
the excellent and worthwhile 
shows now to be seen in Edin¬ 
burgh. Degas of course, and 
Kandinsky in Charlotte Square. 
Lehmbruck at the National 
Museum of Modem Art the 19th 
century French photograph, at 
the admirable Stills Gallery, and 
the various Poles. Such things 
deserve a further article. 

WILLIAM PACKER 

tion called for woodwinds, brass, 
keyboards, percussion, and a 
single double bass; when 
Honegger recomposed the work, 
he enlarged it for a lull 
orchestra, but Thursday’s per¬ 
formance returned to the small 
forces. Happily so—■though the 
ripe acoustics of the cathedral 
may have blurred inner strands 
of • counterpoint they lent 
colour and body to tbe trick¬ 
ling. dancing sound of women's 
voices, harp and celeste in the 
“ Cantique de Ffite.” and to the 
many pungent or bellicose brass 
pronouncements. 

Craft energy, flair, mastery 
of the large canvas: for these 
things Kinn Rarid can mill be 
admired. Their obverse and less 
attractive side is a grandiosity 
of manner that fails to conceal 
the want of spiritual content— 
rather too often the oratorio is 
recognisable as a superior pre¬ 
cursor. of Hollywood’s biblical 
epics. The reverbenmee of the 
acoustics bad to be taken into 
account at all times; for this 
reason, Mr. Wright and his 
performers were probably un¬ 
able to articulate such bombast- 
threatening movements as the 
victory jubilotion of Part TI with 
sufficient crispness to defuse the 
threat. On the other hand, the 
large chorus and the three 

soloists (Felicity Palmer, Ann 
Murray. Philip La ns ridge), all 
in excellent voice apart From a 
passing doubt about Miss 
Palmer’s highest notes, pleaded 
witb unfailing success tbe cause 
of the smaller numbers, in 
which Honegger's ambition docs 
not obscure a simple and taking 
vein of expression. The dryness 
□r the narrator, Claude le 
Sanchc. was of the most rtigni- 
fied and eloquent kind. 

One docs not usually think of 
Poulenc as a “ spiritual ” com¬ 
poser. Ip this company, and 
amidst the Byzantine splendours 
of the cathedral, his unaccom¬ 
panied Mass in G <t9$T) left an 
impression or grnutne faith at 
least as strong as the familiar 
suave charm of his style. (What 
nonsense the catchpenny label 
of Les Six now seems, that it 
could ever contain two such 
dissimilar composers within its 
ambit!) The Mass came first on 
the programme, at a stage when 
the chorus was not wholly 
unanimous of ensemble or 
always decisive in attack. But 
tbe sound of Miss Palmer in the 
*• Agnus Dei,” directing her 
soprano solos from the back of 
the nave to float high and clean 
above a murmured choral 
accompaniment, was thrilling. 

MAX LOPPERT 

How to succeed in business 
The Churchill Theatre-, Brom¬ 

ley. starts its American Season 
with this sweet-sour satirical 
musical that ran for over 500 
performances at the Shaftesbury 
15 years ago, after nearly 1,500 

hon Broadway. It seems an apt 
choice for Bromley, the New 
Rochelle of the Home Counties. 
One visualises the Victoria 
trains full of commuters in three 
button suits, with weary execu¬ 
tive smiles, just like Mr. Gatch, 
Mr. Bratt. Mr. Twimble and the 
rest of the staff of the World 
Wide Wicket Company, of New 
York. 

There may even be among 
them a Mr. Finch, whose rapid 
ascent from window cleaner to 
chairman of the board is the 
subject of the play by Abe 
Burrows made from Shepherd 
Mead's novel and seasoned with 
the splendid songs of Frink 
Loesser. Mr. Finch, played with 
the necessary nasty boyish, 
charm by George Layton, owns a 
manual to tench success in tha 
business world, and it is by using 
its techniques that he makes Ills 
killing—techniques of flatter)', 
deceit, servility, conformity, 
trickery, treachery and the re>t 
of the small change of business 
practice. In England we 
regard the office world /i*h 
quite the religious fervour that 
the Americans do, but the ’>c- 

ture is familiar enough. You cm 
see it in almost every joke in the 
New Yorker, for example. 

The director. Ian Watt-Smith, 
has conjured it up prettily with 
a multiple set on a revolve that 
reveals each scene, from the 
president’s office to the mail 
room, with a minimum of delay. 
(Roger Beck is the designer). 
Finch’s would-be secretary ami 
girl friend. Rosemary, is attrac¬ 
tively played by Rosemary 
Williams, though sometimes she 
is hard to hear (and slic is not 
alone in that). 

Appearing unexpectedly half 
way down the cast is Helen 
Shapiro as Smitty, a tougher 
brand of secretary. I liked her 
very much. She fits neatly into 
the picture without trying to be 
a star. Sandra Dickinson as 
Hedy, the president’s girl, has 
to be a star with nothing to 
offer but her looks, and she is 
very funny as a basic American 
blonde. The president, played by 
Frank Middlemass with comic 

panache, deserves her. 
There are moments in the 

play when I feel that the funda¬ 
mental joke is spread a hit thin, 
but what always saves it is tbe 
songs, conceived in the same 
tongue-in-cheek vein as the 
book. These are wonderfully 
expert Could anything be more 
heartfelt than the phrase tn 
which Finch sings the words ” l 
believe in you ” to himself in the 
executives’ washroom ? Gould 
anything be more glutinously 
sentimental than the waltz time 
duet for Mr. Middlemans and 
Miss Dickinson. “Love from a 
heart of pold"? And as the 
evening ends on a climax of 
ambition fulfilled, we are sent 
out with “ Brotherhood of man " 
to swing happily around our 
minds till we get home. It Is too 
bad that Andrew Lloyd-Webber 
hit on the same exultant chord 
sequence for " Jesus Christ ” as 
Mr. U>esser uses more modestly 
for “ Rosemary.'* 

BL A YOUNG 

LSO to record LP of Abba music 
The London Symphony 

Orchestra has signed an agree- 
announced in Stockholm. 

He added that he hoped tbe 
ment with the Swedish pop purely instrumental album 

■group Abba to record an album 
of the group's music. Abha 
director Stig Anderson 

would be recorded when Abba 
begins «. British tour in Novem¬ 
ber. 

WEEKEND choice 
SATURDAY: These are halcyon 
days for.opera lovers., thanks to 
the patronage of.. Humphrey 
Burton. He is presenting a gala 
evening from the Vienna Opera 
(BBC 2, 7 pin) featuring Birgit 
Nilsson ’ and Sherrill Mllnes 
among a host of stars. This is 
followed at' 10-30 by a Joan 
Bakewell run-down of the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival. Esther Rantzen 
should easily find her level 
among the little people with 
Junior That's Life, on BBC 1 
at 5.30. which signals the thank¬ 

ful start of the autumn viewing 
season. It is followed by a new 
Dr. Who series. 
SUNDAY. Pick of the day 
should be a dramatisation of 
The Diary of a Nobody, BBC 3 
at 3.40. Also a welcome repeat 
for the Alan Bennett two- 
hander, A Visit from Miss 
Prothero. BBC 1 has a sure-fire 
popular success at 9 with the 
first of a two-part adaptation of 
Harold Robbins' 'The Pirate— 
sex and money and politics and 
sex. A.T. 

f Indicates programme in 
black and white 

BBC 1 
7.15-8.30 am Open University 

(Ultra high frequency only). 
9.00 Mister Men. 9.15 Boss Cat. 
9.40 The Record Breakers. 10.05 
Horseback, f 10,30 Zorro. 1L22 
Weather. 11.25 Cricket; Fourth 
Test—England v- India. 
IZ30 pm Grandstand: Football 

Focus (12.35); Eventing: 
from Luhmufalen. W. Ger¬ 
many .(1.05, L50, 3.50); 
Racing from Chester 11-35, 
2.05, 2.35); Athletics (250, 
4.30); The GRE Gold Cup 
Final; Netball (250, 4.15) 
England v New Zealand; 
3.45 Half-time Football! 
Scores;'4.40 Final Score. 
5.05 Hiss and Make Up. 

5.15 News. 
5.25 Sport/Regional News. 
550 Junior That’s Life. 
6.10 Dr. Who. 
6.35 Larry Grayson's Gener* 

tion Game- 
7.25 Seaside Special starring 

Rolf Harris. Roy Castle. 
8.15 Saturday Night at the 

Movies: “ The Black 
Windmill." starring 
Michael Caine. 

10.00 News. 
10J0 Match of the Day. 
1L10 The Quest. 
1L55 Weather. 
All Regions as BBC 1 except at 

the following times:— 
Scotland—L50-5.05 pm Score¬ 

board. 5J25-5-30 Scoreboard. 
10.10-1LOO Sportscene. 11.35 
News and Weather for Scotland. 

Wales—IL55 pm News and 
Weather for Wales. 

Northern Ireland—-L55-5.05 pm 
Scoreboard. 5.25-5.30 Northern 
Ireland News. 11.55 News and 
Weather for Northern Ireland. 

BBC 2 
7.4$ am-2.45 pm Open Uni¬ 

versity. 
3.00 Saturday Cinema: ** Billy 

The Kid,” starring Robert 
Taylor and Brian Donlevy. 

430 Cricket: Fourth Test— 
England v India. 

6.45 News and Sport 
7.00 A Gala Evening from the 

Vienna Opera, part L 
8.40 Network. 
9.10 A Gala Evening from the 

Vienna State Opera, 
part 2. 

1035 Festival Report from 
Edinburgh. 

1L15 News on Z 
1L20 News 39. 
11.30 Cricket: Fourth Test 

1 (highlights). 
112.00 Midnight Movie: ** Swamp 

Water," starring Walter 
Brennan. Walter Houston, 
Anne Baxter and Dana 

- Andrews. 

CHANNEL 
Channel is the only IBA company 
transmitting programmes during 
the present industrial dispute. 
Details of this local service are 

given below. 
' 5.00 pm Puffin's Birthday Greetings. 
5.05 Pufnstuf. 7.00 Bionic Woman- 
8.00 Feature Film: ’* Embassy.'1 S.4S 
Dan August. 

RADIO 1 
(S) Stereophonic broadcast 

t Medium Wave 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground. 

8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior Choice. 
10.00 Peter Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian 
Juste (51. 2.00 Paul Gambaccim (Si. 
0.00 Rock On (SV. 5.30 It s Rock V 
Roll (S). 8.31 in Concert (SI. 7.30 
Chris Jones. 10 00 41 Matthews with 
Discovatin*. 12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2. 

RADIO 1 
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy 

O'Byrne (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (5). 
10.02 Kevin Morrison (S). 12.02 pm 
Des O'Connor with Star Choice (a). 
I. 02 The Impressionists. 1.30-6.00 
Sport on 2; Football League Special 
0.30, 2.05, 2.3S. 3.00. 3.45, 4.42. and 
5.00. 5.45 classified check9): Cricket 
0.30. 2.05, 2.35. 3.00. 4.50. 5.45) 
England v India: Racing from Sandown 
(1-30. 1.55. 2.25. 2.55); Li.S. Open 
Tennis (1.30, 3.15, 5.30); Sports Roport 
ISAO); 5.03 Europe *79; Norway. 7.02 
Three in a Row. 7JO Sports Desk. 
7.33 Radio 2 Top Tunes (Sj. 8.02 Tho 
Jos Loss Orchestra (S). 8JO Semprini 
Serenade (Si. 9JO Big Bend Special 
(S). 10.02 That’s Entertainment (S). 
II. 02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Derek Hobson 
with the Late Show (S), including 
12.00 News and 12.05 am Spans Desk. 
2.02-6.00 Vou and the Night and the 
Music (S). 

RADIO 3 
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05 

Aubade (S). 8.65 Rural Rhymes. 9.00 
News. 9.05 Record Review (Si. 10.25 
Bandstand (S). 11.00 Music Interlude. 
11.25 Cricket; Fourth Ten—England v 
India, including 1.35 pm News. 1.40 
Call the Commentators. 2.00 Lunchtime 
scoreboard. 6.40 Beethoven and Bertok 
piano recital (S). 7.30 Proms '79. 
part 1: Haydn. Hoddmott (S). 8-20 
'• Sweeney Agoniatea,” T. S. Eliot's 
unfinished play (S). 8.40 Proms '75. 
part 2: Tchaikovsky (SI. 9.35 The 
Existence of God. 10.00 Mozart and 
Berg chamber music concert (S). 11.16 
English Songs (S). 11.55-12.00 News. 

VHP with Medium Wave above except 
6.00-8,00 am and 11.00-6.40 pm as 
follows; 6.00-8.00 am Open University. 
11.00 Edinburgh International Festive! 
1979 Concert, part 1: Haydn. Ravel (Si. 
11.45 Festival'Comment. 12.00 Concert. 

part 2: Schubert. 1.00 pm News. 7.05 
BBC Symphony Orchestra (S). 2.00 
Vienna Concentus Musicus (S). 3.30 
Verdi’s Roauiem (Sj 5.00 Jnzz Record 
Reousats (S). 5.45-6-40 Critics' Forum 
in Edinburgh. 

RADIO 4 
6.25 cm Shipping Forecast. 6.30 

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours 
Fauhtuily. 6.55 Woainci: programme 
nows. 7.00 News. 7-70 0;> lout FOWL 
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 You.s Faith- 
fully. 7.50 -Its a Bargain. 7.55 
Weather; programme news. 8.00 News. 
8.45 Today's Papars. E.50 Quick. While 
the Sun’s Out- ■ . . 8.53 Continental 
Travel Information. 9.00 Nans. 9.05 
International Assignment. 9.30 Talking 
Polities 9.55 News Stand. 10.15 Doily 
Service. 1D.X Pick of tho Week if-, 
11.20 Time for Verso. TUO Wildlife. 
1155 Sounding-Off. 12.00 News. 12.02 
pm Conversation Piece with Horminone 
Gingold. 12.27 The Ncwa Quiz • 
12.55 Weather; programme news. 1.00 
News. 1.10 Britton on Britain (St. 
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Origins. 
2-30 Saturday Afternoon Theatre. 3J5 
In a Few Words. 3.30 Does He Tnke 
Sugar? 4.00 The Magic of Music. 4.45 
Crowdle and Cream. 5.00 Kaleidoscope 
Encore. 5.25 A Bar for Nothing. 5.50 
Shipping Forecast. 6.55 Weather; pro¬ 
gramme news. flJJO News. 8.15 
Desert Island Discs with Peter Berk- 
worth- 6.50 Pen to Paoer (R). 7.30 
Baker's Dozen (S). 6.30 Saturdev- 
night Theatre (S). 10.00 News. 10.15 
A Word m Edgewevs. 11.00 Lighlon 
Our Darkness. 11.15 How To . . . 
11.46 Just Beloro Midnight. 12.00 News. 

BBC Radio London 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good 

Fishing. 8.00 News: Weather, traffic, 
shppoing. sport. 8.15 The London 
Gardener. 8.30 London Country 11-30 
Ths Robbie Vincent Show. 2.00 pm 
Guideline. 3.30-6.00 am Joins Radio 2. 

London Broadcasting; 
7.00 am AM with Dickie Arbiter. 

10.00 Jellybone with Theresa Birch. 
1.00 pm Sports watch. GOO The London 
Interview with. Tricia Ingrams. 7.00 
Geet Mole. 8.00 Monrv ar Large. 9-00 
261 Cinema with Paul Hollingdalc. 8.30 
Hugh-and You. 10.00 Nighilme. 1.00 
am Night Extra with Hugh Williams. 

Capital Radio 
6.00 am Mike Smith's Breakfast 

Shaw <S). 9.00 Capital Countdown 
with Peter Young (S). 12.00 Kenny 
Evomit IS). 3.00 pm Duncan Johnson * 
Afternoon Delight (S). 6.00 Gran 
Edwards'* Sou) Spectrum (SI. 9.00 
A>on " Fluff •* Freeman’s Sre of the 
Beat (S) 12.00 Mike Allan's Midnight 
Special (S). 4.00 am The Collection 
(Classical Music) (S). 

U.S. TOP TEN 
U.S. TOP TEN (Nielsen Ratings) 

1 WKRP in Cincinnati 
(comedy) (CBS) 24 1 

2 M.A.S-H. (comedy) (CBS) ... 24.0 
3 Three's Company 

(comedy) (ABC) 23.8 
4 Charlie's Angels 

(drama) (ABC) 22 9 
5 Taal (comedy) (ABC) . 22.0 
6 Lou Grant (drsma) (CBS) ... 21.8 
7 Vagas (drama) (ABC) .. n 6 
8 Alice (comedy) (CBS) .. 21.8 
9 Happy Days Special 

(comedy) (ABC) 21.4 
70 Saturday Night Movie (ABC) 2Q.3 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 2S3 
(a) 1 R-NS eh, K-Rfi; 2 RxP. 

R-Q3! 3 RxR, QxR anti tho 
bishops of opposite colours 
make a win for White at bast 
difficult, (b) 1 R-NS ch, K-RJ; 
2 Q-K3! (threats 3 R-RS ch mat¬ 
ins and 3 QxR) and if B-Ql; 3 
R-R8 ch. KxR: 4 QxP ch, Q-R2: 
5 Q-BS ch mates — so Black 
would have to play R-K3 giving 
up the exchange with an easy 
White win. 

Solution to Problem No. 283 
1 R-Rl, K-B5; 2 R-KN1. K-K5; 

3 R-Ql, K-B5: 4 R-Q4 mate. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE 

OPERA ft BALLET 

COLISEUM. Crrfiit cards. 240 5250. 
Reservations S3G 5161 „ 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
TonlsM. Tub* A Fri 7.50: La Traviata. 
Wed 7.50: Dl* FledermauL. Thura 7.00: 
La Cenrrentola. 
104 oaiconr scats avail, from 10_am on 
dav ol pert. Now booking for Pel. 

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066. 
iGasdenchartre Credit'card* 83S 6903). 

i J-23 Switmow. 
NEW YORK 

CITY BALLET 

SAtnXR'S WELLS THEATRE. ROSeherv 
Avenue. ECl. 837 1672. Last two perfs. 
ROYAL BALLET. 

THE SCOTTISH BALLET 
Today 2.30 4 7.30 Underground Humnnrs. 
Commenting Scot 5: SADLER'S WELLS 

_ . " THEATRES 
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-E36 76M. 

Evenings at 7.30; 
. Mats. T.rurs. a: S.OO and bat. at 4 00. 

jdHN INMAN In „ , 
“ GLORIOUS FARCE.” DaJI» TeleBrapft. 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 

ALBERT. From 0.30 am inti 5uns. S36 
. 3878. fcc cookings 836 10. 1-3. Era 
7-45- Thiirs. ana Sat. 4.10 and 8ji0. 
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOMe IS 

LIONEL BART S 

‘ ' 
GILL1AN*B&RNsT MARGARET BURTON 
rarir rates and student stand-by wall. 

ALOWYCH. CC. UB MO^lnf. :8*5 lil*. 
Fullv »ir conditioned ROYAL SHAKE- 
SPEARE COMPANY^ repertoire. Ton"* 
Man. 7 JO lew-prter nreyi Moss 

• Hart ud Geortw S Kaufman'* eomedv 
Classic .ONCE IN A LIs-VlIME. WItll: 
Love’3 Ladoi/r Lost tncxi ocrf. lO SCPt.? 
RSC fll» at THE WAREHOUSE 
under wj. 

VvllASfrAPORIi ‘ CC- 01-836 1171- 
EW. ATOrFri and Set. SJO tmlB.Jp. 
DINSDALE LANQEN. GWEN VWfORO 

DAVID BURKE ^ANGELA DOWN 

"ITS IMPACT*0!^ ME LIK£_A 

r*Bg 

•■WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED. AT '15 
-WIT. BEEN HELD IN 7HEGR|POr ITS 
DRAMA AND BEVELLED IN THE 
COLOUR AND LAYERS OP ITS 
LANGUAGE ‘ BODIES STILL RAISES 

sis’ f 
v.isrMMcsaSjks® ^NC 

-MR IanDeIu GIVES WHAT I INSIST 
15 THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A 
MODERN PLAY NOW TO SE SEEN IN 

.LONDON.” E. NCWl. 

APOU-O THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663. 
Evs. B.O. Sat. 5.0 »nd 8.0 Mat. TP. 3.0. 

IAN TERENCE 
LAVENDER __ EDMOND 

JULIA FOSTER In 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY. BY 
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING. 
" FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VAI” Gdn. “ IT 
WiU- PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.” 
Dally Mall. 

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132. !ATRE. . 01- 

” Hilarious . . oo sea It.” Sun. Times 
Monday lo Thumd.lv 8.30. _Frlday and 

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15. 
NOW rN ITS FOURTH YEAR! 

Lowest-priced best seats In London. 
£4.apU.£3.S5 . £1.60- Plus. .I5p .temp. 
members. _____ 

ASTORIA. Charinq X Rd. S._CC 01-734 
4291 or *59 9051. Mon.-Thurs._8 urn 
Friday and Sn.ugay e^nd 8.45 pm. 

. • “ GREASE 7 
“ ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER 

EXUSERANCE." Daily E>press. 
” GREASE 

"AS SLICK,- SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS 
GREASE " 

SHOULD BE.” Th« Sun. 
Group DOOhlnn 01-437 3BSG. 

Concessions, lor Children. 

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 .6056. CC. 01-838 
7040. Mon. to Fri 8.00 Th. 3.00. 

Sat. £.00 and 8-30 
-THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL 
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

CHICAGO 
■ — A'TRIUMPH.” Gdn. “ A HIT."* -people. 

CHICAGO 
"THERE KASNT BEEN A MUSICAL IN 
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT 
COMES WITHIN 4 MILE OF IT.” F.T. 

- — THe BRIGHTEST: • BOUNCIEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY^JN-TOWN.” NOW. 

■■WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR 
A LONG TlME^^rwimg Standard. 

■■ AN UNDOUtj^g^SUCCESS ” D. Tel.' 

“ ALL RAKSLE DAZZLE." E. News. 
■ WIT AND STYLE-p^aiiv 

■■ THERE IS. NO, COMPARABLE MUSI¬ 
CAL IN LONDON TODAY.” S, Telegraph 

"A -SUPER EVENING'S ENTERTAIN- 
MEPfr.” SuntDj^Egrgg. 

'■THOUSAND WELCOMES. IT WOULD 
BE. A CRIME TO MISS JT.“ Q. Mir. 

' Reduced .prices for Grown. 
01i«36B056 and 01-437 M5S. 

. student Standby £1.50 
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7824, 

387 0629. Tom StOOMrd's lint nUV 
dSkSG-S HAMUT CAHOOT’S MACBETH 
u> the orlciih Aaioriean Reo Co. world 
F-r-micrc tour. Must bo la UA Sc*. 2. 

•'Funny—knockabout , lara,” ‘Yirwrcs- 
. uve runny Mate of stukesneara which 

chill tfie aiood-"- D. To- “Inspired eom- 

pr<-ulon or die iriiedltv" Fin.. Times. 
” Zany farce — unrelenting lakes 
" Irfl'-nlous—beautiful scholarly Jaw." 

Lightning Cartoon Hamlet."—Gdn, 
” Comic triumph."—E. News. " Splendid 
intellectual si am tic*-"—E. Standard. 

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. Of-930 2573. 
Mon -Sat. S.OO. Mats. Fri A Sat. 6.30. 

THE ONLY ROCK ‘N- ROLL SHOW 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

CRITERION. ____ 
930 3216. CC bookings 836 1071. 
Man.-Ttiurs. B. Fri. and Sat. S JO & 8 30. 

IAN McKELLEN. TOM BELL . 
" I DOUBT THAT .THERE, 'ARE TWO 
FINER PERFORMANCES (N LONDON." 

Punch 
BENT 

by Martin . Sherman. , 
’ Robert Chotwln. 

-K^naMiA 
-ahlU^VSIE. 

WORK OF 
~ AND 

DUCHESS. 01-838 82*3. Mon. to, Thun 

E«. 8.00. F{Jj1»<^1||iVaJ30 ,Bd *'ia- 
" Tnc nudity is siunnlns.” pally Mall. 

IDth INCREDIBLE YEAR._ 

DRURY LANE. CC- _ 01-836 8108. 
Ev& 8 pm. Friday and Saturday at 6 pm 

and 8.48 pm. 
The Rio Extra vana nr a 

BRASIL TROPICAL,„ 
” flie dancers vibrate, oscillate and 
pulsate while,topless. y« reUlnlnoith«r 
baubles, bangles and beads." Ev. Hews. 

FINAL WEEK 

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 s76s. Opens 
September 2 stti.. Previews from 

cWSM- 
with Eddie *wkw 

GROuV”BoBk wcff>0t.7l4t'2203. 

FORTUNE. 838 2238. Era. 8.DO. Mats. 
Thurs. 3.00. Saturday* 5JJO and 8.00: 

.. .AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

FIFTH GREAT YEAR 
GARRICK: CC 01-836 460T. CVS- 8.00. 

(Sharp!. Wed. 3.00. SU. 6.30 *nd. 8-30- 
• GARETH HUNT in IRA LEVIN'S 

DEATH TRAP _ , 
“BEST THRILLER.- Dally.. Telegraph. 
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY, 

VERY EXCITING." Fin, fling. 
GLOBE. THEATRE. CC 01-437. 1892. 
Mon. to Fri.-Eve B.OO. Mats. Wed. SAO. 

Saturdays 8.00 and 8-30. 
ANTON RODGERS 
GEMMA CRAVEN 
DIANE LANGTON 

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH 
DAVID HEALY In 

SONGBOOK 
A new musical bv , 

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE. 
“A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC." 
NOW. " THIS STUNNING OCCASION 
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS 
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." PIN. 
TIMES. “VERY FUNNY. ' OFTEN 
HFLARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE¬ 
LIGHT.".Eye. STAND- " WE CAST IS 
BRILLIANT,' EVG. NEWS, . 

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-8S8 775S 
E*0s- 8-8. Mats. Sats. 2 JO. John Barrow. 
Lorraine Chase. Anette CreCble. Gtraid 
Flood. Steven Grimes. Miriam Karlin. 
Kenneth Williams In THE UNDERTAXING 
bv Trevor Baxter. 

HAYMARKBT. CC. . . 01-930 9832. 
Even I las 8.00. Wed. 2 JO 

KEITH SUSAN 
MICHEL ^ HAMPSHIRE 

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY 
THE CHUCIFEK OF BLOOD 

by PAUL GIOVANNI 
This kind of spectacle I cannot recall 

since boyhood . . . terrific stuff.” Newn. 

HER MAJESTY'S CC- 01-930 6606. 
fcvailnps I'.ac frL sat. 5.15 and HAS. 

AIN'T MISS EH A VI If 
% "«*» Faft Waller MuskuI Show 
"A RIOTOUS HIT." Dally-Mail. 

" JUBILAN r TMe BEST PERFORMANCE 
°F ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obi. 

LAST 2 WEEKS. ENOS SEPT. 8 

KINGS HEAD. . 226 1916. 
mpner « 

BITS OF LENNY BRUCE 
.. .‘SHEER BRIluaniE.*' Time Out, 
“AN EVENING OF SUCH REv'cRHElfA- 
TIVE RICHNESS. LAUGH |TR AND 

DELIGHT." Guardian. 
■WITTY. PfOYuCATIVt SHOW." E, Stu. 
"A „ J UNIJILR , EVENING TH AN I COULD 
EVER IMAGINE SPENDING WITH 
LENNY BRUCE HIMbELF." What’s On. 

wii. 2iU4sL. “SS: 
■fANDY CRONYCN 

“ EXTREMELY^^UNnV."0^NewYorltar. 

MAYFAIR. 01-620 3038. 
e«Mlm B.OO. Sat. 6.00 and B-4S 

A. DAY IN HOLLYWOOD 
A NIGHT, IN THE UKRAINE 
... A MUSICAL REVUE 

superlatlva non-xtoo comedy.” E. Newt. 
Lauoh 'Kn . , - sheer fun . . . not to 

t" , muaad- ■ s. Express. ■■ the funniest 
acrlpt the Mor^Brothers never mote." 

NATIONAL THEATRE. •$' CC. 92B Jaffa. 
OLIVIER (wen GtaaeV. Tooav jgi 
7-30. Mem 7.30 AS YOU UKE IT by Shakespeare. 
LYTTELTON (rrtUKenlum ctaoel: Today 
3.0 8 7V45 FOR SERVICES RENBERDB 

’tuKSES?* ’*>w*h*ni- Mon 7.4S The Pfcllandarer. . 
Umall wdRorUimii Mon. to 

t.._M B.BO WINGS by Arthur. Kopit. 
reliant eheao i«ats Irani ] 0 am day 

v* pill, ill 3 theatres. Car psrie. 
ReSUWMt 928- 2033?:cr«llt wd booto- 
1R» 928 3052. AJr COndlddoing. 

OLD VIC. „ 01-928 7616 
OLD VIC COMPANY 

Michael Thami: and Janet Maw as 
_ ROMEO & JULIET 

Eves, 7 30. wed. and Sat man. 2.30. 
THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR opens 
August 29. PADLOCK MISS IN HER 
TEENS aoenn Seowmber 25. WHAT THE 
BUTLER SAW opens October 17. THE 
88. world Premiere November 7. 

PALACE, CC. 01-437 683«. 
Mon.-Thun, 5-00. Fri.. Sat. 6.00. BwM. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
bv Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd-Wefaber. 

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373. 
YUL BRYNNER in . 

Rodsers and Hammersteln'a' 
THE KING AND I 

Also sUmnp Virginia McKenna 
HOTLINE 01-837 2Q5S. 

Evenings 7.30. Mats. Weds- at 2.4S. 

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-836 2294. 
EvB._a.qa. Wed. 3.00, sjl 5.00 & ua. 
MAGGIE SMITH. PAIKICK MOWER In 

NIGHT AND DAY 
A new. Play by TOM STOPPARD 

Dime ted by Peter Wood, 
BEST PLAY Of THE YEAR. 

Evening Stanoa/g Drama Award. 

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am lnd. Sum. 
437 45U6. CC bookings B3o 1071. 
Em. B. Thurs 3 and 8. Mu 5.30 and 6.30 

PETER BARK WORTH 
HANNAH GORDON 

In Brian Clark'] new olav 
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK 7 
■■WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER¬ 

FUL PERFORMANCES." NoW. 
"ARTICULATE AND WITTY," O, ExP. 
“A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PlEdC OF 

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun. 

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877. 
Evening] 8.00. fi^au^Thun.. Sat- 3-00. 

bv Tim Rk* and Andrew Llovd-Wabber. 
'_Dlrocted by Harold Prince. 

PWNCE OF WALES. CC. 01-030 8681. 
Card booking] 930 C8f6. Mod.. Thurs. 

B.OC Wrl * Sat. 64» A 8^8. 
Mkhael Oenuon. Dukle Gray 

ALAN AYrARcS"^ commav 
■■ 11 yoo tlonT laugh, iuo me." D. Exp. 
A National Theatre PnMiKHsn, 

Oww 500 Pcrfsrmancai. 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-734 1166. 
Last, peril Today 

Mat. 3.00. 
GEMMA PATRICIA 

, JONES ROUTLCDGC 
"AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG . . 
JMaw vAntody by C P. TAYLOR. 

.“WARM AMD AftEtnONATE,- u«te<wr 
"FUNNY AND TOUCHING." D. Mail. 
_“SUPERB." D. E*p. 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-734 1166. 
Reduced priqo orevs. from Tim* at 
S.DO. Sat 5.00 and 8.1S. Open* Sept, il 

Julia Mcfcenzie. Maarten UPman 
In a comedy hi .. edy b.Y_Rrch»rd Harm 

OUTSIDE EDGE 
MATCH FOR-THE WEST 

END. F.RESH;, FUNNY A INGENIOUS." 
- ‘ IIITE -- ~ D. Mall, ■■ QUITE SPLENDID." S. Ejtp. 
"THIS EXCELLENT. COMEDY.'! Standard. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR, CC. 734 1593. 
* “ i. One* At 7DO. 9.00'. ii.oo Dm. Open Suns. 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA 

22nd ietwatlofial vrar. 
Fully alr-condltloned. 

ROYAL COURT. . 730 1745. Preys. Ev*. 
8-CC.OPmg^ed^Jubj.^ra. B.«. 

by Nicholas ■Wright. 

ROYAL,. MURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 
750 2564 Era. at 7JO CARNIVAL 
WAR > GO HOT by Mlchjcl Hastings. 
•'The best English costume (arce 
stonnlngly avamive." F. Time*. 

51 GEOR?6:s^?^l wREdu^BE™^ 
607 1128. 8vgi. 7.30. Ton-:. 

b-3,ffWWLa IT 
24-hoar boofclnfl service. 

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit cards 836 1443. 
Era.8. Mk. TVes- *j4S. Sat. 5 and B. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

WORLD 

SAVOY THEATRE. ’ 01-636 6888. 
Credit cards 01-734 4772. 

" BILL PATTERSON ... one Of . 
rare vouna non* of British Theatre. 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? 
PLAY OF THE YEAR 

bv Brian Clark. .. “ Momentous plav. 
I urge you to see It.” Guardian. 
Eves. 8. .Sat. 5.45 and 8A5. Red. price 
Matinee Wed. 3JO. 2nd GREAT YEAR, 

Mat. Thurs. hu. B.so and also. 
40 SCK PLEASE- 
WI'RE BRITISH 

T RUNNING COI LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN 
Tnt VYP.rUiP i. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051. 

A,R fmswnskz 
^anE^uDE*flelnB 

At 11B: BeLEN_LgIlZKR 
VAUDEVILLE. CC- Ol-83S 90SB. 

^ ■' “*SB'BUn¥SFb?Vns “• 8J0- 
- TON 

VICTORIA PAMEC^CC 01-828 4733-6 

Eras- 7JO. MaM Wod^and Sat. 2A3, 

B LOCK BUCTING* SMASH.H IT 
MUSICAL”-Oj»j?S_5|li: .am MurtCBi L-Year J 97B >- 

WAREHOUSE. Don mar Ttwatre. Covent 
Garden Bax Office B36 Gsos 
Shakespeare C*. . Tort. 7.30 

■issfr wsv. 

CC; 01 -930 6692-77ES 
" I. and Sat. Monday to Thursday 8.00 Fri. 

6.10 and BSO. 
~ M ■ 1 I P I TO 

WESTMIhCTER. CC. S. 01-834 0283. 
Evg*. 7M. Mata. Wed. and Sat. 3.00. 

GILBERT and SULLIVAN'S 
„ ^ THE MIKADO 
•• Th* best Mikado I've seen." What'S On. 

A su?&*2.us. st*«e- 

Nov- 
WINDMILL. CC. 01-4 36 6312. Twice 

?]aht&'nat lD 0?- s*,n»-6 00 airf 8.00. Paul Raymond presents RIP 
OFF. The erptK expcrleiKb or tne modern 
era. Fourth great year. Npw showing 
new second edition. New girls, new act*. 

J«cw_PreducHon 

LEICESTERSQU6RE THEATRE. 930 5252. 
THE CHINA SYNDROME lAS 

Sep. uroav. Dlv. 1,1J -- 

'YYNDMAM'S. Frqm 8,30 am incl. Suns. 
,01^36.8028. Credit card buna. 836 
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Foiw* <w« bookplate 
THE PROPER place for a book* 
plate is in a book, reminded 
Edward Almack in Bookplates 
Part °f the “Little Books On 
Art series, 19Q4, declaring: 

Now the simple fact is that 
bookplates belong to books, and 
anything that has to do with 
books will assuredly charm cul¬ 
tivated minds until time shall 
be no more.” 

To him bookplates or ex-libris 
as they are often called, designs 
or labels pasted inside the front 
covers of books to indicate 
ownership, were first of interest 
as connected with a book, and 
a book is of interest for its 
subject and its owner’s identity. 

Having made the point that 
he was not a bookplate collector 
himself, Mr. Almack neverthe¬ 
less gave some useful advice 
to those who did: “ You can set 
your mind on collecting, arrang¬ 
ing and studying the bookplates 
of lawyers . . . judges . . . you 
can confine it to a century, a 
country, or even a county; you 
can strive to collect every 
portrait plate, every plate with 
a ship, every landscape plate, 
every military bookplate . . . 
the varieties are endless.1' 

Of the ex-libris in The Sivdio, 
special winter number 1898-99, 
devoted to bookplates, Mr. 
Almack had some rather scath¬ 
ing comments. One by the 
brilliant YcKoip Book illustra¬ 
tor. Aubrey Beardsley, for Olive 
Custance, was “ not much to be 
admired,*’ others had “disturb¬ 
ing elements,” or were V a 
crowded hotpotch ” 

The plate for Richard 
Trappes Lomax by Paul Wood- 
roffe (1875-1945), Madras-born 
illustrator who specialised in 
book decoration, was however 
“ refreshing to look upon . . . 
not common crowded, or eccen¬ 
tric." and the portrait plate of 
J. W. Simpson 11879-19391, a 

prolific designer of bookplates, 
intended for Bis own use “ a 
distinctly satisfactory modem 
plate." 

Currently, interest, in ex-libris 
is growing, and in keeping with 
the original philosophy that the 
study and amassing of book¬ 
plates should not be divorced 
from books, before joining The 
Bookplate Society you need to 
be a member of the Private 
Libraries Association. This is 
an international society of col¬ 
lectors of rare books, fine books, 
single authors, special subjects, 
and above all collectors of books 
for the simple pleasures of read¬ 
ing and ownership. (Details, for 
sae. to David Chambers, Hon. 
Publications Secretary, PLA. 
Ravelston. South View Road, 
Pinner, Middlesex). 

The Bookplate Society pro- 

COLLECTING 
JUNE HELD 

duces a list of designers and 
engravers from whom one can. 
commission a bookplate, as well 
as an excellent quaftely News¬ 
letter which gives check-lists of 
engraver's work, ex libris of 
families, and features members’ 
own bookplates which are all the 
snbject of study and comment 
Members meet at least three 
times a year in Ixindon. when 
plates are exchanged or sold, 
and they can buy The Society’s 
own publications at a special 
reduced price. 

Hon. Secretary Brian North 
Lee has provided the most pro¬ 
lific research and documenta¬ 
tion on bookplates, both vintage 
and modern, with his books. 

The Bookplate Designs of Rez 
Whistler, 1973, and Early 
Printed Booh Labets, 1976. both 
published by the Private 
Libraries Association. Mr. North 
Lee’s latest work is British 
Bookplates (David and Charles 
£12.50). a splendid record of ex 
libris history over 500 years, 
with 250 illustrations. 

Another worthwhile publica¬ 
tion is Fridolf Johnson's Trea¬ 
sury of Bookplates from the 
Renaissance to the Present pub¬ 
lished last year by Dover/Con¬ 
stable. which includes Gordon 
Craig's novel design for Ellen 
Terry, pin-pointing her house at 
Wimbledon, and E. J. Cross’s 
sinister-looking plate for Jack 
London. 

Many interesting ex-libris can 
be seen in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, either in the 
small collections in. the Depart¬ 
ment of Prints and Drawings, or 
still tn situ in books in the 
Library. The original stylish 
art nouveau drawing by Robert 
Arming Beil (1863-1933), dated 
1895, for Philip H. Rathbone. is 
in the V and A print room. It is 
printed in two sizes, and there 
is a version on display at the 
current museum exhibition of 
bookplates, which is also, illust¬ 
rated in the supplementary 
booklet. 

There is still time to see the 
last two days of “ Bookplates in 
Britain." a scholarly exhibition 
presented in conjunction with 
The Bookplate Society in the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Library Gallery, Room 74. open 
Saturday 10 am to 5.50 pm, and 
Sunday 2.30 pm to 5.50 pm. It 
is the most comprehensive ever 
mounted on this subject,, show¬ 
ing the development of styles 
and printing techniques from 
the simple armorials and printed 
labels of the 16th century to 

PHUPHRAIfrBONE 

Art Nouveau book plate designed by Robert Anning Bell, 1895. in 
** Bookplates In Britain,” an exhibition which is in its last two days 

at the Victoria and Albert Museum. 

the finely drawn illustrations of 
the 1890’s, and the etched or 
wood-engraved designs of later 
times. 

While you are in the gallery 
take a look at “ The Art Of The 
Book" an accompanying exhi¬ 
bition of fine books from the 
V and A Library’s permanent 

collection. The only treatment 
of the subject to be seen in a 
public gallery in England, it is 
part of a changing programme 
of book exhibitions, and goes 
on until October 28. open the 
same weekend hours, and 10 am 
to 5.50 pm. Mondays to Thurs¬ 
days inclusive, closed Fridays. 

Old stocks 
BECAUSE OF possible mis¬ 
understanding and embarrass¬ 
ment. collectors of old stocks and 
bonds have been quick to devise 
a pseudo-scientific name for 
Iheir hobby. The term was 
coined as a result of a Times 
competition and as a hybrid of 
Greek and American English 
will be deplored by language 
purists, but it neally encom¬ 
passes what has become the, 
fastest growing collecting 
pursuit. 

Seripophily had its origins in 
West Germany. Its leading 
exponents, Erich May. Ulrich 
Prumm and Alfons Henseler, 

SCRIPOPKILY 
JAMES MACKAY 
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were born when the Third Reich 
was crumbling, and they have 
grown up in the era of the 
economic miracle. Now success¬ 
ful bankers and stockbrokers, 
ihcy have for some years past 
devoted their leisure to the study 
and collection of historic securi¬ 
ties. concentrating particularly 
on the bond and share certifi¬ 
cates of Tsarist Russia and pre¬ 
war China. The destruction of 
the capitalist system in these 
countries reduced the value of 
countless stocks and shares to 
m! and for years the beautifully 
engraved certificates were re¬ 

garded as- little more than 
wallpaper. 

Drumnt and Henseler quietly 
amassed superlative collections 
of this material and, as other 
enthusiasts fallowed their 
example, they founded the 
Society of Collectors of Historic 
Securities in Frankfort Since 
1976 they have jointly edited 
a journal for scripophilists and 
published two volumes catalogu¬ 
ing all the known Russian rail¬ 
way bonds and the Chinese 
bonds respectively. Interest in 
seripophily spread -to America, 
where collectors naturally gravi¬ 
tated . towards the hitherto 
worthless certificates of the 
Confederacy, and this has led 
to the publication of the defini¬ 
tive catalogue on Confederate 
and Southern State Bonds. 

Seripophily came to Britain 
in 1977 and almost overnight 
old bonds and share certificates 
were transformed from mere 
worthless papers, into docu¬ 
ments of immense socio¬ 
economic interest. The market 
in Brit.rn tended-to follow the 
lead of Germany and America 
and concentrate on Russian. 
Chinese and Confederate 
material- Obsolete government 
bonds, the precise number of 
whose issue was known, have 
attracted the greatest attention. 
In many instances these bonds 
were issued in surprisingly, low 
numbers. For exam Die, the 
Deutsch-Asiatische Bank issued 
only 100 bonds for £500 of the 
Chinese Imperial Government 
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Gold Loan of 1898, of which, 
after redemption, a mere 17 are 
still in existence. Once regarded 
as utterly valueless, these bonds 
now have a market value of 
£5.000 each. The Honan Rail¬ 
way share certificates of the 
1905 issue were worth around 
£10 as collector’s pieces in 
January 1978; by the beginning 
of this year these Honan certi¬ 
ficates had risen in value to 
£150. On the Stock Exchange 
this 15-fold Increase was 
matched by a corresponding 
jump .from a quoted 5 per cent 
to 105 per cent within the same 
year. 

The market In old Russian 
and Chinese certificates is eas¬ 
ing off now and attention is now 
being focused on the Con¬ 
federate issues which have got 
a lot of leeway to make up. At 
the same time there is keen 
demand for old British stock, 

emphasis being laid on the cer¬ 
tificates of lona-forgotten rail¬ 
way, tramway and canal com¬ 
panies. These certificates are 
invariably engraved with fine 
vignettes of locomotives, ship¬ 
ping and allegories of commerce 
and industry. European certi¬ 
ficates seem to have had a pen¬ 
chant for industrial skylines, 
with phalanxes of chimneys 
belching smoke into the atmo¬ 
sphere. One is reminded of the 
story of the arch-swindler 
Rochette whose only employees 
were stokers working around 
the clock to keep the furnaces 
of his empty factory in action 
to encourage prospective inves¬ 
tors. 

By some quirk of human 
nature the most highly prized 
certificates today tend to be 
those with a highly speculative 
—if not downright fraudulent— 
background. In this category 

come the shares of the notorius 
South Sea Company. John Law’s 

- Mississippi Company, the 
French Panama Canal Com¬ 
pany, the Swedish match enter- 
price of Kreuger and Toll, and 
Horatio Bottomley’s Thrift Bond 
Club. Even Bemie Comfeld’s 
IOS certificates are new attract¬ 
ing serious attention as collec¬ 
tors’ items. There are innumer¬ 
able examples of questionable 
mining enterprises, not to men¬ 
tion the spate of railway shares 
floated at the height of the Rail¬ 
way Mania of the late_1840s. and 
government bonds of non-exist¬ 
ent countries such as Counani 

:and Sedang. Generally speak¬ 
ing, what these certificates 
lacked in sound financial back¬ 
ing they made up for in the 
beauty of their vignettes and 
decorative treatment. 

Scripophilists now have three 
clubs catering to their interests: 
Freunde Historischer Wertpa- 
piere, Goethestrasse 23, D-6000 
Frankfurt 1. Germany; Friends 
of Financial History. J70 Broad¬ 
way. New York 10038: and the 
Bond and Share Certificate Col¬ 
lectors’ Society. Heatherdene, 
Blackheath Lane. Sevenoaks, 
Kent. Certificates have close 
affinities wih numismatics and 
philately, being produced by 
the same security printers as 
stamps and banknotes and often 
embellished with revenue 
stamps. Stanley Gibbons Cur¬ 
rency Limited have a compre¬ 
hensive stock of old securities 
and their auction on September 
14 contains 230 lots with esti¬ 
mates ranging from £5 to over 
£5.000. 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

TWO GAMES at the recent 
National Bank of Dubai Open 
in London offered different con¬ 
cepts of what constitutes a 
brilliancy. 

One was a long-term sacrifice 
in which Kurajica, the Yugoslav 
grandmaster, gave up rook for 
knight against Simon Knott, the 
leading young player on the 
Stock Exchange team, for a 
powerful hind on the position. 
There was no immediate return 
for the material but a dominat¬ 
ing knight at Q6 ensured that 
the defending pieces never got 
into action. 

Black managed to exchange 
queens but the grandmaster 
then won with an unusual 
version of two united passed 
pawns. 

White: B. Kurajica (Yugo¬ 
slavia). Black: S. J. B. Knott 
(Stock Exchange). French 
Defence (National Bank of 
Dubai Open 1979). 

1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4; 3 
N-QB3, B-N5; 4 P-K5. P-QB4; 5 

P-QR3. BxN ch; 6 PxB, N-K2;* 7 
N-B3. B-Q2; S B-K2. B-R5; 9 
R-QN1, Q-B2; 10 PsP, N-Q2; 11 
R-N4) 

The opening moves are 
important for the assessment of 
this popular line of the French 
Defence. White is following the 
plan of QR switch to the K-side 
introduced by Boris Spassky in 
the tenth game of his 1977 
match against Korchnoi, hut 
with a significant difference. 
Spassky developed his KB to Q3 
where is was later exchanged 
for the black knight while 
Kurajica aims to preserve the 
bishop for participation in the 
attack. 

11 . . . B-B3; 12 0-0 NxBP: 13 
R-N4. N-B4. 

Korchnoi played N-N3 when 
14 N-Q41 offered the KP for a 
strong attack. 

14 N-Q4. P-KR4; 35 NxN! 
Clear!v a promising sacrifice. 

since White’s knight at Q6 is 
strong while the black king is a 
target at KB1. 

15 . . . PxR; 16 N-Q6 ch. K-Bl; 
17 P-B3! (stronger than 37 BxP 
since it helps open the K-side 
flies). P-N6; 18 PxP. P-B4: 19 
Q-Q4, P-QN3; 20 B-KN5. B-R5; 
21 P-QB4 (undermining Black’s 
pawn barricade). BxP; 22 PxP, 
B-N6; 23 P-N4! BxP; 24 PxP. 
N-N6; 25 Q-Q3, P-QR3 (better 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C COTTER 

WE HAVE Match of the Day, 
Goal of the Month, and now in 
line with these we have Hand 
of the Year, the Solomon Award 
for the best played bridge hand. 
Study this recent winner of the 
award, which conies from a 
team-of-four match. held in 
Italy: 

N. 
♦ A 2 
•T K Q J 4 

A K Q 10 6 3 
+ 3 

w: e. 
43 ♦ J 10 9 6 5 
^ 10 9 S 7 T* 5 
0 7 2 O J 9 8 5 
+ AK.9852 + Q10 4 

S. 
♦ K Q 8 7 4 

A 6 3 2 
O 4 
* J 7 6 

With both sides vulnerable 
South dealt and bid one spade. 
North replied two diamonds, 
and South rebid two hearts. 
North now introduced a Black¬ 
wood four no trumps, and after 
South’s response of five 
diamonds bid six hearts, which 
became the final contract.. 

West .led the club Ace, East 
dropping the four, and con¬ 
tinued with the King. Ruffing 
with the heart four on the table, 
the declarer cashed King and 
Queen of trumps, and East 
threw a spade on the second 
round. 

• The 4-1 break was unpleasant, 
but the slam could still be made 
provided that either spades or 
diamonds broke evenly. 

South cashed the heart 
Knave, and this drew another 
spade discard from East, which 
was most revealing. East had 
shown up with one heart, his 
club discards placed him with 
three cards in that suit, and a 
second discard in a suit that 
South had bid surely marked 
him with four diamonds to the 
Knave. His pattern, then, was 
5-1-4-3. This meant that South 
would not be able to cash 
dummy’s spade Ace and cross 
to his own hand via the Queen, 
because West would ruff. 

After this assessment of the 
position. South led. dummy’s two 
of spades to his Queen, and 
drew the last trump, at the same 

time discarding the spade Ace 
from the tabic. This subjected 
East to a squeeze in three suits. 
East threw the club Queen, hut 
now the club Knave squeezed 
him again in spades and 
diamonds. Fine card reading 
and excellent technique. 

Perhaps East might hare 
played the club ten on his 
partner’s Ace to show the Queen 
and invite a low club con¬ 
tinuation. With West still con¬ 
trolling clubs. East can throw 
his last club without embarrass¬ 
ment and escape the squeeze. 

My second hand which conics 
from a Canadian tournament, 
reported in the Montreal 
Gazette, shows t-hat a part score 
deal can provide as much 
interest as a grand slam: 

N. 
♦ 10 3 2 
♦ Q 8 7 5 
: A K 9 3 2 
+ 3 

W- E 
♦ A 976 4Q.T8 
? 6 4 <r> A K 9 

O J 10 7 0 8 6 5 
+ QJ2 + 10 9 7 5 

S. 
♦ K 5 4 
•T J 10 3 2 
*> 4 
+ A K 8 6 4 

At love all South dealt and 
opened the bidding with, one 
club. North said one diamond. 
South rebid one heart, and 
North’s raise to two hearts con¬ 
cluded the auction. 

West shrewdly led a trump. 
East won with the King, and 
paused. He thought of switch¬ 
ing to the spade Queen—this is 
surely the right line—before 
continuing trumps, but he 
changed his mind, and played 
Ace and another heart, which 
ran to dummy's Queen. 

Returning the singleton club 
from the table, the declarer 
played his eight when East 
followed with The five, and 
West, the safe hand, was in. 
He returned the diamond 
Queen, the declarer allowed this 
to hold the trick, and now the 
defence could pack up and go 
home. 

The two ducking plays had 
left declarer in complete 
control. A spade lead sets up 
South's King, and a lead from 
either minor would allow that 
suit to be set up after one ruff, 
while two spades were dis¬ 
carded from dummy or from 
hand, according to the minor 
suit selected. Simple and very 
effective. 

N-B4 at once; as played the QNP 
becomes weak); 26 R-NI, X-B4; 
27 Q-Ql, N-Q2; 2S R-Bl, Q-R2; 
29 Q-Q4. R-R4; 30 B-K3. X-B4; 
31 Q-KN4. R-Kl; 32 B-QB4! 

The bishop which was 
exchanged in the Spassky game 
now eliminates Black’s best 
defender. 32...Q-K2; 33 B-KY5, 
Q-Q2; 34 Q-B4. K-NU 35 BxB, 
PxB; 36 P-K6. Q-R5: 37 QxQ! (a 
case where the exchange of 
queens actually strengthens the 
attack). XxQ; 3S P-K7. K-R2; 39 
R-BT, P-QN4; 40 P-B6! K-.Y3: 4! 
P-B7. Resigns. The pawns cost 
Black both rooks. 

The second game is closer to 
the chess public’s idea of a 
brilliancy: While offers three 
pieces and finishes with an 
unusual male. 

White; M. J. Yea (Insurance), • 
Black: A. Erdal-Smith 
(Southend). Modern Defence 
(National Bank of Dubai Open 
1979). 

1 P-K4. P-KN'3; 2 P-Q4. B-N2: 
3 N-QB3, P-Q3; 4 P-B4, P-QR3 
(this Q-side advance is good 1 
againsl 4 B-K3 but puts Black 
behind in development againsl 
While’s direct attack): 5 X-B3. 
P-QN4: 6 B-Q3. B-N2; 7 04). . 
N-Q2 <belter P-N5 ar once): S 
P-K5! P-N5; 9 N-K4. P-Q4? .• 
(Black's position is already in 
danger but he should tn- N-R31: 
10 N4-N5, P-K.1; 11 P-B5!! (the . 
start of a brilliant refutation). 
NPxP: 12 Nx3P’ KxN: l.’J N-XS 
ch. K-K2; ]4 NxKP; KxX: !5 
BxP ch. K-K2: IB B-.N’S ch. 
QX-B3; 17 Q-Kl. K-B2; IS B-Kfi 
eh! (the third sacrifice has lo be 
declined, for if KxB; IP PxX riis ■ 
ch, K-Q2: 20 PxB. QxB: 21 ‘ 
PxR = 0), K-N3: 19 Q-.N3! N-K5: . 
20 B-B7 mate. ’ 

POSITION No. 2B3 
BLACK (9 men) 

s — £ SE 
m r i I 
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WHITE! 9 men) 

Karpov v. Hubner, Montreal 
1979. 

This puzzle originally 
appeared as No. 272 where 
world champion Karpov con¬ 
tinued 1 Q-B4, eventually draw¬ 
ing. The solution, quoting the 
tournament bulletin, was 1 R- 
N8 ch. K-R2; 2 RxP. K or RxR: 
3 B checks and 4 QxQ. But FT 
reader E. M. Lane (Purley) 
points out an interesting 
improvement of this solution. 
The new puzzle is a double one: 
(a) how could Black have 
defended better in the variation 
above? (b) could Karpov have 
won as White (to move) in the 
diagram? 

PROBLEM No. 283 

BLACK (2men> 
' 

1 
E 

A 

White mates in four mi 
at latest, against any defi 
(composer unknown. The: 
is simple, but several stj 
players have failed to crack 
problem. 
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Yehudi Me**uhln 

■ Jeremy Mount’ll’ 
I Rf.^1 miiwitiD’.i! 

IW 

J'VxchViolin concern* in a minor 
h*«r* .Concerto in D minor for Keo vMI.M 
art ok.-Do«* Suite 

Ccethoten., . .Symphony No. 6 Uworel) 

.r i .30. £2.10 £5. £3-70. 1AM. £5.20 

NOW AVtlLABLt 

V Brahms . . .T.TT . TraO>c bvsrtnrc 
I Brahms.Violin concerto In O 
| Brahms ...Srniohony No. 1 In C minor 

I £1.40. £2.10. £5. £3.70. 1A AO, £S.20 

I AVAILABLE FROM 4 SEPTEMBER 

iliwT 

, at' ■’ 
I StMOlfakY. . . . The Fairy's Kgs inmpinei 
I Stravinsky -. - • Petrushka lorlfllnal wr»(on) 
j £ 1.40. £2.10. £3. *-*.70 Z* *°- **•*> 

AVAILABLE FROM 5 SEPTEMBER 
efilimi•■.■■.....--xvsp^ no. 2 

1 , .SIMonletta ... 
j £1.40. £210. «• «.70. 

| available from 7 September 

.1-— I iti^fJcr.SS-jtxFSlloiirB 

■ Beetnoven. 
! Brahms .. 

Plano concerto No. 3 
/.Svmphoir No- 4 

ItIJO. £2 10 «. C3-70’ £*M' 

auahablc.SSH58SBSB 

EEN F.TJZABETH HALL 

MMY VERHEY 
,S Overture (FinB*1 * Caw*) 

1,9111 ^ 

[)YAL choral society 

SSET e“SISSVl%«“rt,K-n 
sr» 

^'^carolconceRts 
...I Nag® Mii>er1anO _ 

* SrEHSS*- 

Dewsefit22 

Reduced prices 
mats 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT PRICES 
Thu. & Sat. 
mats £2-50 

Seals available 
for some 
performances 

Box office: 01-24Q1066 

Gardencharge 
(credit cards): 
01-8366903 

24 hr recorded 
Information: * 

01-2401911 

Dancers include: 

Jacques d'Ambolae 
Karin von Aroldingen 
Merrill Ashley 
Mikhail Baryshnikov 
Jean-Pierre Bonnclous 
Suzanne Farrell 
Aflegra Kent 
Sean Lavery 
Sara Leland 
Adam Liiders 
Peter Martins ' 
Kay Mazzo 
Patricia McBride 
Francisco Moncton 
HelgiTomasson. 
Robert Weiss 

Royal 
Opera 
House 
Govern Garden 

RICHARD GREEN 
4 New Bond Street 
London W1Y9PE 
01-4995487/4995553 
Telex: 25796 GREEN G 

EXHIBITION OF 
SIGNED ARTISTS' PROOFS 

BY MUNNINGS, 
FLINT AND DAWSON 

ALSO 

SOME ORIGINAL PAINTINGS BY 

Sir Alfred Mannings PRA. (1878-1959) 

Sir William Russell Flint RA. (1880-1969) 
Montague Dawson FRSA. (1895-1973) 

Opens September 5th 

Catalogue on request Weekdays 10-6 Saturdays 10-12 

EDUCATIONAL 

INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTION 
STAMP PfIOPERTIES IN EXCESS OF £2 MILLION 

WILL BE SOLD TO HIGHEST BIDDERS 

Zurich International Hotel — September 24-28, 1979 
(Special London viewing at Strand Palaca Hotal, September 14-15) 

Write for free BOO-page lull colour auction caialogus 
(pleasa enclose C to cover postage cost—weight 2kgs.) 

DAVID FELDMAN SA. 
P.O. Box Si, 1213 Onex. Geneva. Switzerland (Tal. Geneva 93.61.96) 

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH 
CERAN reaches FRENCH ONLY. Jr means a total immersion in the 
French language. 
French should no longer be a barrier in the developments of new 
business relations In French-speaking countries. 
Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels_ 
individual and groups—lacest audio-visual and language laboratory 
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute. 

Sor further details please contact. 
CERAN—Cours Imarnaiionhl da Francaise 

16. Avenue du chSleau 
B. 4880—SPA—Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09 

CARLISLE & GREGSON 
(JIMMY'S) LTD. 

The oldest established London 
O 4 A level tutors, starts its 
new academic year on Sept. 3. 
1979. 

83 Glouantar Road. London. SW7 
(01-97* 1287) 

PERSONAL 

YACHTS AND 
POWERCRAFT 

SUPERB 

RIVA BRAVO 38’. 
£80.000 

Still under warranty. 
The most sumptuous 38-footer 

afloat. 
Write Boa G.4464, Financial Times. 

10. Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY. 

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS 
. FOR INVESTMENT 

'Comprehensive catalogue service 
available or visit one el our galleries 
COLLECTORS TREASURES LIMITED 

Hogarth House. High Street 
Wendover. Bucks HP22 6DU 

Wendover 624402 
91 High Street. Amersham. Bucks 

HP7 ODU - Amersham 7213 
Join the Map Collectors Club 

£5.50 per annum 

CLUBS 

EWE has outi‘*ed the ethers because of a 
OeJitv of >aJr tin and value tor mener. 
Stteoer from 10-3 JO am. ’ Disca and toe 
mtBieiaM. filamoreus hostesses, excising 
floor shews. 1(5, Resent 5U 784 0 887. 

ART GALLERIES 
A$H BARN until September 16. Summer 

Exhibition of Palming & Sculpture. Open 
10-6. Sunday 2-5. Winchester Road. 
Stroud. Peterafietd, Ha moth Ira. TeL 
0730 3662. 

HAMILTON*, 13 Carios Place. nr. 
Srosiener Square. W.l. 439 9482/4. 
First London exhibition of the mrtca of 
CHRISTINA RU8ALCAVA. Wry and 
humorous paintings, including tht scries 
“ L‘Eternal Maacollo.” ini Sepreinbar- 
21 tt September. 197S. 

OMELL GALLERIES, 40. Albemarle St.. 
Piccadilly. Wi. New selection of fine 
modern French patotinps. Including 
BUncnard. Chettwis. Desehajnps, Min. 
Grotor, Her**. Jacob. Fosaet, Rohm, etc.. 
and fine madam British marine paintings 
and watercolours. 

FIILDBORNE GALLERIES. 586 3600. 
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE 
ENGLISH SCHOOL. 

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Street. St. 
James's. London. SW1. 19th CENTURY 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL 
PAINTINGS, Wt currently hold a»e 
hundred selected worts with prices from 
£400-£10.0d0. Fo*- further details please 
telephone ci-839 427415, 

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond St., 
wi. 01-629 5118. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION, and WORKS UNDER £500. 

GALERIK GEORGE. 96-90. Geortla Street. 
WI. 01-S35 3522. Fine 19th and 20tii 
Century British & European oil minting*, 
watercolours and oraphlcs at Keen trade 
prices. £IOO-£Z.OOO. Mon.-Frl. 10-6. 

BUSINESS and FAMILY HISTORIES traced 
nv e*0cr-.i Contact Achievements. 
Norths a :e. Canterbury CT1 1BAF. Tel, 
Q227 62618. 

OVERWEIGHT? For an individual pro¬ 
gramme lor your o~n medical needs 
to lose and maintain correct weight 
afterwards, healthily and without hard- 
shln r.np the Harle, Street Diet Centre, 
01-486 GSS3. 

EXHIBITIONS 
AU. ABOUT THE NATIONAL TRUST. 
fin evrnb.tjpn m the visitors' gallerv cl 
the Stott Exchange, open every weekday 
eol"«lD'30 *m to 3 cm. until September 
5. Admission tree. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HAMPSHIRE C.C. 

Issued 31 August 1979 £7m Bills due 
28 September 6 1317-64ths«a. ApdIi- 
canoitt L55m. Total outstanding £39m. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 0W7GQ of 1979 
In Ihe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

Chancery Division. Mr. Justice Slade, 
in the Matter of COMMONWEALTH 
SMELTING LIMITED and in the Matter 
Of the Companies Act. 1948. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Order of the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division, dated (he 30ih dav 
of July 1379 CONFIRMING THE RE¬ 
DUCTION OF CAPITAL of the above. 
Sc'Tm —?01"‘Pony from £8.500.000 to 
Ea. 163.571 and the Minuto approved 

c0llft shewing with respect 
to the Share Capital ol the Company w 
altered, the several particulars required 
by the above Act were registered by 
the Registrar of Companies on the 28th 
day el August 1B78. 

Dated the 28th day of August 1579. 
SLAUGHTER AND MAY, 
di 35. Basinqhall Street 
London EC2V 5DB. 
Solicitors lor the Company^ 
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rifting to 
t crisis 

ALTHOUGH THE markets re¬ 
main as\ sluggish as an England 
opening stand, the economy is 
steadily nearing the first critical 
vest of the Government's current 
policies; and already those 
polities themselves are coming 
•it for a good deal of rather 
nervous criticism. It is worth, 
therefore, standing back and 
reconsidering the Government's 
short-term aims, and the 
developments which could help 
or frustrate them. Both the 
policies and the possibilities 
seem, to be quite widely mis¬ 
understood. 

Inadvertent 
The. .central criticism of 

Government policy, as expressed 
recently by the National Insti¬ 
tute for Economic and Social 
Research, and from Cambridge, 
is that existing monetary policy, 
against a background of accele¬ 
rated inflation, will push the 
economy into a dangerous 
slump. A rather different ver¬ 
sion. from the London Business 
School, warns, the Government 
against mad "orient severity 
through following mistaken 
policy rules. The difference is 
important 

Those- who- simply accuse the 
Government of risking a reces¬ 
sion are cot likely to disturb 
the sleep of Ministers. A Govern¬ 
ment which is committed to 
fighting inflation . in a free 
market economy inevitably runs 
that risk* .Everything depends 
on . the willingness of the 
economy to respond to policy. 
If borrowing is checked by the 
high cost of credit, and if wage 
bargains' are realistic in the 
new context, then any recession 
could be quite brief. • 

Wage pressures 
This point is worth sketching 

out as a favourable scenario. 
Reduced private borrowing— 
and this largely means per¬ 
sonal borrowing, since com¬ 
panies are at the moment 
suffering a squeeze on cash 
flow1—together with an im¬ 
proved trend of public borrow¬ 
ing as the Government's ex¬ 
penditure policies begin to bite 
would not depress the economy. 
In the context of tight monetary 
targets,, this would simply ease 
the pressures in the credit 
markets. Interest rates would 
fall, and probably the most 
striking effect would be on the 
balance of payments. Sterling 
would remain strong, but since 
rates need not long stay at a 
level likely to attract foreign 
investors so strongly, the start¬ 
ling volatility which reflects 
capital flows should abate. 

Within quits large limits, 
then, rn easing of public sector 
and consumer demand would 
help to stabilise rather than 
depress the economy: and in a 
relatively flat consumer market, 
inflation might well fall below 
forecast ievels. This is much 
more likely if wage pressures 
rlsn abate. This is admittedly 
a best outenmp: hut news this 
week of price cutting by Marks 

and Spencer, and of a shop floor 
revolt at Ley land .against the 
engineering strike, show that 
such developments are not 
beyond the bounds of possibi¬ 
lity. There are therefore three 
crucial indicators for the com¬ 
ing months: the trend of per¬ 
sonal borrowing, of the public 
sector deficit, and of wage 
settlements. 

The market seems to reflect 
this assessment In spite of the 
high level of interest rates and 
the pressure on profit margins, 
this is not a classic recession 
market with equities sagging 
and gilts id heavy demand. The 
fact is that the easing of pres 
sures will help both the financial 
and the real economy; excessive 
pressures will threaten both, 
and at the extreme could under¬ 
mine Government policy. The 
rhetoric at the coming TUC 
conference may suggest a con¬ 
spiracy with precisely this aim. 
It remains to be seen if the 
shopfloor is feeling rhetorical. 

Warning 
None of this means that 

Government policy is perfect, or 
that Ministers should disregard 
all criticism. - The policy would 
have got off to a belter start 
had the borrowing requirement 
been lower in the first place, 
and the tax addition to retail 
prices somewhat less. . There 
are now unnecessary' problems. 

One which much concerns the 
London Business School is that 
the need to cut .the- borrowing 
requirement from its present 
excessive level will be trans¬ 
lated into an ide fixe about its 
money value. This means that 
if demand and wage pressures 
are such as to push the economy 
into a deeper 3nd more 
obstinate recession, the Govern¬ 
ment will cut that much harder, 
preventing the natural rise in 
borrowing which tends to limit 
the depth of a recession. The 
warning is in principle timely. 
It is the trend that matters. 

The other problem could arise 
in the exchange markets. An 
extremely volatile market quite 
largely reflects excessive 
domestic pressures.. The rapid 
increase in North Sea oil 
revenues this year applies such 
pressures; if they are not 
accommodated in policies which 
aim, among other things, at a 
much improved balance of pay¬ 
ments, a disturbing pattern of 
excessive appreciation, followed 
by excessive correction, could 
set in, as in 1974-76. 

Realities 

In other words, it is not 
necessarily any easier to run 
economic policies aimed at 
financial stability than to pursue 
the old objectives of stable 
growth or employment In the 
coming months we must all learn 
the realities of the market 
economy, or suffer some nasty 
education through experience; 
and we are. all of-us, from shop- 
floor workers to Ministers, 
among the learners. 

Financial Times Saturday September 1 1979 ^ 

’s offshore Edens are ^ i* ■’ . - * • * 
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getting overcrowded 
BY ANTHONY MO RETON, Regional Affairs Editor 

WITH INCOME tax at a 
mere 20p in the £. no 
capital gains tax, no 

capital transfer tax, no corpora¬ 
tion tax, and with UK citizen¬ 
ship included, the sun might 
be thought to shine for ever. 
But as there were the odd prob¬ 
lems in Paradise, so it is in 
the Channel Islands. 

Because of their tax structures 
both Jersey and Guernsey 
are growing so fast that tbey 
are threatening to burst at the 
seams. The population of each 
of these small tax havens, or 
offshore financial centres as 
they prefer to be called, ik 
growing at such a rate that un¬ 
acceptable pressures are being 
put on services such as water 
supply, housing and roads. 
Guernsey has more cars, for 
Instance, than workers. 

Even in the Isle of Man. where 
they do not mind being called 
a tax haven (and where tax is. 
20.5p in the £, though it will 
probably drop to 20p next 
year) there is concern about 
population levels. Yet the 
island is ten times larger than 
Guernsey and five times the size 
of Jersey. 

Strain on 
services 

What particularly concerns all 
three islands is that although 
rising numbers are putting a 
strain on services, limitations 
on numbers could affect 
economic growth. The well- 
heeled immigrant has become 
an important contributor to the 
insular income and" if" he is 
not made so welcome in future 
the Income may not rise. Squar¬ 
ing this circle is causing as much 
anguish in St. Helier as it is 
in St. Peter Port and Douglas. 

The contribution of the well- 
off is most marked in Jersey. 
The wealthy contribute just over 
a quarter of the island’s annual 
income through the tax they 
pay. In the other two places 
their contributions are impor¬ 
tant, but not nearly so marked 
and more difficult to -define 
because* the official - statistics- 
lump them in with those of 
the general financial sector. 

In Guernsey, the financial 
sector accounts for just under 
25. per cent of the isljnd’s 
income and in the Isle of Man 
it is 29 per cent and rising 
strongly. In Jersey the com¬ 
bined contribution from the 
well-to-do and the financial 
sector is over half the island’s 
income. 

In order to ensure that the 
well-off, and especially the 
retired, do not flock In to the 
islands in uncontrolled num¬ 
bers seeking the benefits of low 
taxes (especially the absence of 
capital transfer taxes) each 
island has had to erect a 
series of controls, most of 
which involve housing. This has 
been the only way in which they 
could prevent the age weight of 
their . residents becoming top- 
heavy with the over-sixties. 

Now, there are moves to 

fllOERNEY 

tighten the regulations eves 
further. In doing so, the islands 
arc aware that they are taking 
a course which is finely bal¬ 
anced between physical and 
environmental needs and econ¬ 
omic needs. In both Jersey and 
Guernsey real growth has 
turned down in the past two 
years and in the Isle of Man 
the position is flat 

Jersey has been the first to 
tackle the problem. Next month 
its policy and advisory-commit¬ 
tee is almost certain to accept a 
report drawn up earlier this 
year which recommends impos¬ 
ing more stringent conditions on 
entry. 

The number of very wealthy 
immigrants allowed, in (they 
now average about 15 a year) 
will be halved. The number of 
housing permits issued to essen¬ 
tial immigrant workers will- 
almost certainly be cut. And the 
rule under, which anyone can 
lease a house in his own name 
if he or she has lived on the 
island for 10 years will be 
considerably tightened. 

To understand the impact of 
these changes it is necessary to 
know one's way around the 
laharynthine rules governing 
residence, rules which fre¬ 
quently prevent even native- 
born islanders from returning. 
Students, for instance, who leave 
for long study courses, such as 
medicine, frequently find they 
are unable to return home to 
practise. 

The main group of potential 
immigrants is divided into two 
sections: professional and non- 
professional workers. 

Professionals, such as bank 
managers and business 

managers, normally get “ a 
consent” to enter Jersey pro¬ 
viding they have a house avail¬ 
able which has been bought by 
their employer. After living in 
this house ior 10 years the 
accountant or bank manager can 
then buy something in his own 
right. Purchase, in effect, in¬ 
volves citizenship because the 
island would not throw out a 
householder. 

Non-professionals, such as 
chci's, waiters and bank clerks 
can obtain “a consent" providing 
the States (the island govern¬ 
ment) has allowed the employer 
to lease a property. After 
living In an employer’s leased 
house for 10 years the worker 
can lease accommodation him¬ 
self for a further 30 years. 
After these 20 years he is en¬ 
titled to buy—and become a 
Jersey citizen. It is this 
category which will feel the 
tightening of the rules. 

Wealthy and 
famous 

There are also the very 
wealthy, Uie category which 
catches all the limelight because 
it includes people such as Tony 
Jackiin,*Sir Billy Sutlin. Alan 
Whicker. Jack Higgins, the 
author of The Eagle Has 
Landed, Billy Walker and .VIfie 
Hinds. 

Jersey' adopts a very flexible 
policy, towards the very wealthy, 
one to which it gives little pub¬ 
licity.. It is commonly thought 
the island admits 15 a year, but 
this Is not so. The figure is an 
average, and might be higher or 

lower In any one year. In 
future, the average will be about 
eight. 

Wealth is not the sole 
criterion for entrants. Those 
accepted, and there is no short¬ 
age of Applicants, are expected 
to be able to contribute to the 
social or economic lire of the 
island. The word “or” is very 
important. 

Such newcomers are expected 
to contribute heavily. They 
must hare an income v.-hish will 
produce a lax bill comfortably 
above £10.000 a year, which 
means that iheir gross income 
must be well over £50.000. The 
authorities probably look for 
gross income of at least £60,000 
to £65,000 a year. The actual 
height or the hurdle depends on 
the pressure of demand to get 
in. _ 

On top ef this the potential 
entrant must be able to buy a 
house ■■ well outside the range " 
that the majority of the locals 
can afford. Today, this means 
that they must look for some¬ 
thing in the £150.000 price 
bracket at least, and probably 
some way beyond it. 

If Jersey cuts back on the 
professionals, the non-profes¬ 
sionals and the wealthy then 
this will clearly have conse¬ 
quences for its offshore banking 
sector, which has _ grown 
remarkably since the start of 
the 1960s. The pool of financi¬ 
ally skilled people on the island 
is not so large th3t there is any 
slack that can be taken up to 
meet new operations. 

Yet the cut-back is likely 
because unless some move is 
taken, tbe island will almost 
burst at the seams. What the 

authorities want to ensure is 
that the population does not ex¬ 
ceed 80,000 by 1995. 

Jersey itself is just 45 square 
miles in area and has a popula¬ 
tion now of about <8.900. 
Guernsey is even more tightly 
crammed: on its 24 square 
miles There are 54,000 people. 
The Isle of Man is the "wide- 
open spaces " by comparison, 
with 61.000 people to 227 square 
miles, but it is also acutely wor¬ 
ried about the consequences on 
its quality of life of more immi¬ 
grants. 

Guernsey is equally con¬ 
cerned about the -potential 
growth of population, although 
it adopts a different approach 
to those seeking to enter. 71 
allocates licences for certain 
essential people to buy houses 
and will issue 90 this year, of 
which the government will itself 
take a proportion. 

Anyone else wanting to come 
in is welcome, providing he can 
buy a house on the island's open 
market register, of which there 
are only 1.400 out of the 18,000 
houses on the island. Usually 
there are only a doren or so 
properties from this register on 
the market at any one time. At 
the moment a new entrant 
would have to pay at least 
£90.000 and probably much 
more. 

Guernsey has not attracted 
quite the same number of the 
very wealthy as Jersey and 
those that have gone there have 
kept themselves much more to 
themselves. But among the 
arrivals have been Professor C. 
Northcoto Parkinson, of the 
famous “ law.” and the authors 
Desmond Baglcy and Christo¬ 
pher Nicole. And on the outer 
islands, which come within the 
bailiwick of Guernsey, are Sir 
Charles Hayward, one-time 
chairman of engineering giant 
Firth Cleveland, on Jethou, 
Miss Elizabeth Ecrcsford. one 
of the Wombles team, on 
Alderney and Mr. Leonard 
Match an, one-time head of Cope 
Allman, on Brecqhou. 

Work permit 
strategy' 

The Isle of Man is stronger 
in retired colonial civil servants 
than the commercially rich. As 
the sun, and the flag, has gone 
down on the empire, so the pro¬ 
consuls have retired to Ramsay 
ar.d Peel to protect Uicir savings 
and pensions. The black-bow- 
tie brigade is sometimes known 
there as “ comeoverssome¬ 
times, less affectionately, as 
" wheneyes " from their habit oi 
seemingly prefacing all con¬ 
versation with the gambit: 
" When I was in. . . 

However, .it has also attracted 
its quota of those seeking 
respite from UK tax levels, 
among whom the best known 
are probably Richard Adams, 
author of Watershtp Dotfn. 
Robert Sangster, of the Vernons 
Pools family, and W. A. Gilbey, 
of the gin concern. 

The Isle of Man allows 
retired immigrants in without 
check and imposes no financial 
qualifications. But those who 
want to work have to get a 

work permit, a strategy not 
welcomed in the Channel 
Islands. This is difficult. Appli¬ 
cations are vetted by the Board 
oi Social Securin’ in Douglas 
which will refuse a permit if 
there is a Manxman in do the 
job or if there is likoly to be a 
Manxman capable of doing it. 
This latter qualification had led 
to some very strange appoint¬ 
ments being made. 

The policy was introduced to 
protect the native workforce 
but it is no lunger needed on 
cronomic grounds. The island 
would like mure workers, but 
how many? 

This question is now being 
considered by an official com¬ 
mittee. although no solution (or 
even, a report) is likely for a 
very long time. MaKotia Is con¬ 
sidered to be a word Indicating 
a state of almost indecent haste 
on the Isle of Man. 

Earlier this year a govern¬ 
ment population projection 
estimated there would be 95.000 
people by the late 139os. which 
caused a considerable furore 
when ir was published. 

Citizenship 
question 

The question qf numbers is 
clouded in Douglas by a larger 
discussion about citizenship. 
There is a considerable body of 
opinion which believes that the 
first question to be asked is not 
"How mpny*’ but "What is a 
Manxman?" 

Tynwald, the island parlia¬ 
ment has had one stab at 
answering- this question only to 
see it Tail on the easting vole of 
the Speaker of the House of 
Keys. 

At-the moment, Mrnx peopV 
arc citizens of (he UK and the 
colonies and owe allegiance to 
the sovereign. A growing 
minority feels that there should 
be a category of Manxmen 
limited to those bom on the 
island, those having_om» Manx 
parer.T. those who have lired on 
the island for to years or those 
married to a Matts ncr*on. If 
such citizenship could be estab¬ 
lished. it is claimed, then the 
matter of immigrants could be 
discussed rationally. 

Tbe precise definition of 
citizenship is one that has exer¬ 
cised the minds of many others 
elsewhere, rat least in mainland 
Britain. Within an island how¬ 
ever. it takes on a brger mean¬ 
ing because newcomers cannot 
take refuge, in numbers uc.d 
because the geographical area 
is small. 

""he three islands have been 
used to working to a fine 
balance between the needs or 
economic growth and the needs 
of environmental control. This 
is why the issue of size has 
suddenly become much more 
important to them. Suddenly, 
they are faeed with the possi¬ 
bility that economic growth may 
hare to be restricted in order to 
protect their quality of life. 
Jersey will be the first to act 
but it will be watched closely 
both by Guernsey' and the Isle 
of Man, which will have to make 
some decisions themselves 
before very long. 

Letters *© the Editor 

Taxation 
From .\'r. J. Ross 

Sir.—On the subject of tax 
avoidance it is difficult to see 
ev.aclly wiiat Mr. J. Newman 
(August 25) is eshiug for. The 
i;.jplication o£ his assertion that 
lbl1 fault lies in the English 
legal system and the doctrine 
cf the supremacy of form over 
s-.disif.no? suggests that he 
would like a general antl- 
moidance clause, such as is In 
farce in other countries, which 
effectively gives power to the 
revenue authorities to set aside 
the apparent effects of trans¬ 
action? and substitute their own 
version if this would give a 
higher tax charge. Such legis¬ 
lation has been in force from 
time to time here, e.g. for 
excess proSts tax and excess 
profits levy purposes and could 
perhaps have been justified then 
by the exigencies of the times 
but it has never been a feature 
of the or dinar,- taxation 
system, presumably because it 
amounts to taxation by opinion, 
and who can say where that 
would end? As he says, there is 
overkill occasionally but a 
general ar.ti-avo’dance rule 
would certainly be much more 
onerous than the present 
position. 

Surely the issue with search 
warrants and similar powers is 
how far the administration of 
justice requires interference 
with the liberty of the subject 
When the poiice ask for search 
v.-arrepts in connection with 
crimes relating to stolen pro¬ 
perty or physical violence, they 
must have something specific in 
mind and are not allowed to go 
on “ fishing expeditions." If the 
Revenue is to be allowed " fish¬ 
ing expeditions " then let Parlia¬ 
ment say so. So far it would 
seem! that the procedure laid 
down in the Finance Act 1976 
is rather similar to that laid 
down for searches in other 
criminal fields and it will "be for 
the House of Lords to say 
whether that is the Intention of 
Parliament and, if sn, whether 
the boundaries _ have been 
observed. 

It is easy enough for Mr. 

Newman to suggest that a move¬ 
ment towards Continental 
doctrines of taxing by sub¬ 
stance could be combined with 
further general reductions in 
rales of tax and the abolition of 
various reliefs. I suggest there 
is a simpler way. If past reports 
are correct one could get 
approximately the present tax 
yield by a flat rate of tax of 
under 25 per cent on earned In¬ 
come plus an additional 15 per 
cent on unearned income, with¬ 
out any tax reliefs of any kind. 
If this is correct it would do 
away with a large bill for print¬ 
ing PAYE tax tables and cer¬ 
tainly ought to cut Revenue 
staffing by at least a half. It 
would also simplify the intro¬ 
duction of self-assessment. Those 
peonTe who would object to the 
ohniition of reliefs for depend¬ 
ants and life assurance pre¬ 
miums and mortgage interest 
payments might perhaps reflect 
that they and their employers 
are already Day In e 20 per cent 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tion on most of their earned 
incomes, without any reliefs and 
so fir as I am aware without 
!>tw noise being made in 
tHp Press 
.Tick Ross. 

Jnhti Dalton Street, 
Manchester. 

Engineers 
From the Secretary, 
The Institution of 
Electrical Engineers 

Sir,—Mr. R. J. Clayton, tech¬ 
nical director of the General 
Electric Company (August 28), 
deprecates the recommendation 
of the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers (IEE) that certain 
engineering work of particular 
significance to the -community 
should be reserved to engineers 
registered by a statutory 
authority as having met suitable 
standards of qualification and 
experience. 

He says GEC relies on the ex¬ 
perience and responsibility of 
certain identified engineers to 
ensure standards of perfor¬ 
mance and safety rather than on 

a class of persons who are quali¬ 
fied for registration. But pre¬ 
sumably the “ identified 
engineers" would be qualified 
to be registered, so there would 
be no Conflict between the 
IEE’s proposals and GEC's 
eminently sensible practice. Not 
all manufacturers however have 
the resources, experience and 
reputation of the GEC i 

Mr. Clayton asserts that- 
engineers in manufacturing 
industry have no relationship 
with the public that calls for 
protection of the public, and so 
concludes that the measures the 
IEE has proposed are therefore 
unnecessary and, indeed, would 
even be “to the detriment of 
both industry and its cus¬ 
tomers." But is his assertion 
correct ? If not, his conclusion 
is ill-founded. The IESTs pro¬ 
posals are based on the belief 
that members of the public, both 
individually as customers, and 
collectively as participants in 
the national economy, have a 
clearly identifiable interest in 
the professional skill and infee- 
ritv of engineers in manufactur¬ 
ing industry. A company’s 
liability to nay or to go Into 
liquid^ on if things so wrong Is 
no adequate substitute-for good 
P-oixieerintr. The relationship 
of thp'pnblic to the engineer in 
manufacturing industry, 
although maybe Indirect, is. we 
believe, none the less real. 

There is not room here to 
develop the arguments for -the 
IEE’s proposals, but they go 
beyond merely ensuring that 
engineers engaged on socially 
imnnrtant work have received a 
satisfactory basic qualification. 
Thev include making individual 
engineers accountable for the 
professionalism of their work in 
these important areas, and 
hence more mindful of their 
professional responsibilities: 
underpinning standards of 
qualification: and making the 
profession attractive to a 
greater number of our most able 
young people. The aim is to 
bring forward young engineers 
of the highest attainable quality, 
upon whose skill our-future 

prosperity must largely depend. 
G. F, Gainsborough. 
Savoy Place. WC2. 

Mail 
From Mr. A. Lynch 

Sir,—On August 22 I posted in 
Liverpool a first-day cover com¬ 
memorating the 100th anni¬ 
versary of .Rowland Hill's death. 
It bore stamps to the value of 
49 ip. 

It was delivered here, some 
10 miles-away, seven days later. 
Over 1.000 per cent inflation in 
price and several hundred per 
cent deterioration in. service. 
A. Lynch. 
138, Meols Parade. 
W'irral, Merseyside. 

Pensions 
From Mr. T. Shucksmith 

Sir,—Mr. Nonage (August 23) 
appears to have misinterpreted 
my letter of August IS and re¬ 
vealed another misconception. 

'Hie main point of my letter 
was to question the truth of the 
assertion that switching 
National Coal Board and British 
Rail pension schemes to a pay- 
as-you-go basis would achieve a 
real saving. It cannot, of course, 
be denied that there would be a 
short-term reduction in Govern¬ 
mental support needed for these 
industries, but only at the price 
of a longer tenb cost 

Actuarial theory can, of 
course, be applied to pay-as-you- 
go schemes as well as funded 
schemes and personally I would 
not press for a switch of Nat¬ 
ional Insurance and public ser¬ 
vice pensions to an advance 
funded basis. The NCB and 
British Rail however are trading 
industries and not strictly pub¬ 
lic services Governmental 
policy appears to have been to 
subject tbese industries to quasi¬ 
commercial disciplines and it is 
sensible in this context to 
account for the cost of prosper-. 
live pension liabilities as they 
accrue. « 

By a conventional scheme I 
meant one in which benefits are 
promised according to a (salary = 
and ser7:ce) formula with the 
employer covenanting to meet 
the balance of cost. In such 
schemes the- employer-hag an In¬ 

terest in the fund. Schemes of 
this type may be contrasted with 
a money purchase scheme, in 
which employers’ contributions 
are predetermined and benefit 
levels are consequential. In this 
sense NCB and British Rail 
schemes are conventional They 
are; clearly far from typical 
but their special features are 
largely irrelevant to the ques¬ 
tion whether there would be a 
real saving from changing to 

. pay-as-you-go. 
The new misconception is that 

a “pension fund cannot afford” 
a particular level of pension 
increases. This might be true 
in a money purchase scheme, 
but in a conventional scheme it 
is the employer who may not 
be able to afford the benefit 
improvements. The fund is 
generally n'»t authorised to 
grant benefit improvements 
without the consent of the 
employer and his agreement to 
meet the cost out of his 
interest In the fund or future 
contributions. 
Tom Shucksmith. 
Paquebrvne, 
ISP, Blachborouch Road. 
Rciqatc, Surrey. 

Coasts 
From the Director General. 
The National Trust 

Sir,—In his excellent article, 
“ The endangered countryside " 
(August 28). Mr. Moreton refers 
to the coast as an enormous 
safety valve for the countryside. 

There are many worthwhile 
points to be made. One Is to 
record the surge of practical 
support that comes whenever 
something is done to secure the 
coast from some threat of 
development. The National 
Trust’s experience may serve 
as an example. Since its Enter¬ 
prise Neptune Campaign appeal 
was opened In 1965, over £4.4m 
has been subscribed, and over 
200 miles of coast has been 
acquired by the Trust. for 
preservation for ever by virtue 
of the special powers it enjoys 
under its Acts of Parliament. 
Industry, commerce, local autho¬ 
rities, private Individuals, charit¬ 
able trusts, public funds, and 
a host of others make up the 
list of Neptune benefactors. The. 

coast really has been seen to 
be a true national interest. 

A second point is the import¬ 
ance of management. Quite 
apart from the hundreds of 
square miles that it owns in 
the National Parks and else¬ 
where on behalf of the nation, 
the National Trust in all now 
protects some 400 miles of coast, 
often remote, and no one knows 
how many people visit its 
beaches, its dunes, and its cliff- 
tops. Vastly larger'numbers go 
to the “honeypot” beaches, 
often owned and admirably 
cared for by local authorities. 
The coast Is in danger from its 
visitors because of its immense 
popularity. Unobtrusive and 
sensitive wardening, cleaning, 
limiting numbers, making safe 
—good management in fact—is 
as essential there as it is inland 
if beautiful countryside is to 
survive as a home for wildlife 
and as a source of enjoyment 
to the gregarious and to the 
solitary. 
J. D. Boles. 
42, Queen Anne's Gate. SW1. 

Trees 
From Mr. A. Horsnail 

Sir,—Some of us believe that 
vandalism and industrial strife 
in recent years are increasing 
partially because insufficient 
attention is paid to the care of 
our industrial and urban sur¬ 
roundings. In this context your 
article *’ The endangered 
countryside" (Aug. 28). while 
important is only one aspect of 
concern. Conditions near our 
homes and workplaces affect us 
everyday. 

Unexpectedly, social tensions 
are not relieved by resettlement 
from old into newer housing— 
as a study of County Structure 
Plans reveals. 

One sadly neglected feature 
of our surroundings is the 
gracefulness, colour and wild¬ 
life habitat which careful tree 
planting schemes inspire. If we 
are to plant more trees this 
winter in urban acd industrial 
areas now is the time for pre¬ 
parations to be made. 
A. G. Horsnail. 
The Men of the Trees, 
Crauley Down, 
Crawley, Sussex. 

Congratulations 

to GerryBreen, 

for dropping inonRris 

f 
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BY ROBERT GRAHAM, in Madrid 

a 
SOMEONE eager to see Oscar 
Wilde once asked if they could 
meet at nine in the morning. 
Oscar Wilde is reputed to have 
kiven the man a condescending 
look and '-replied: “ % good 

• fellow that would he a little 
. inconvenient because I go to 

■ bed between four and five in 
the morning and I dislike stay¬ 
ing up that late." 

I suspect that most Spaniards 
woujd share Wilde’s sentiments 
about the anathema of early 
morning appointments. IE one 
national habit stands out above 
all others, it is the Spanish 
addiction to late living. Spain 
as a nation keeps hours that, 
with the exception of Greece, do 
not synchronise with the rest of 
Europe. 

In Spanish there is a special 
word to describe someone who 
stays up late. He is called a 
Irasvockculor—a person who 
“sees the night through.” (The 
dictionary gives no feminine 
equivalent although women 
stay up just as late as meu and 
the children are not far 
behind.) For a Spaniard stay¬ 
ing up late means precisely 
that. A Spanish businessman 
□nee jokingly told me a doubt¬ 
ful tale that the reason for the 
success of the Spanish con- 
quistadores in Latin America 
was because they were not 
upset by the time change. Most 
Spaniards eat their evening 

. meal at the same moment as 
most east coast Americans— 
even though there is a five hour 
time difference. 

Unless a restaurant caters for 
tourists, the waiters are un¬ 
likely to be ready to serve 
dinner before 8.30. A Spaniard 
would never confess to feeling 
hungry before 10 pm and fre¬ 
quently sustains himself well 
beyond 11 pm on. snacks before 
settling down to dinner. Even 
the animals in . Madrid Zoo 
are obliged to adopt Spanish 
habits. They are not fed until 
7 pra. a good two 'hours after 
their colleagues in Northern 

European zoos. Evening enter¬ 
tainment does not begin before 
10 pm. The- last cinema per¬ 
formance starts usually at 10.30 
pm .as do theatres. Prime view¬ 
ing time on television is 
between 9.30 pm and midnight. 
Night clubs are rarely active 
before 1.30 am. There is a well 
Known satirical, revue where ^ 
the main performers do not 
come on stage until after 
2.30 am. 

Non-seasonal 
These hours vary very little 

between winter and summer. 
The most striking thing is that 
it is not merely the rich and 
the idle who stay up late— 
although the latter certainly do 
stay up later. Even those who 
have to get up early rarely think 
of turning in until after mid¬ 
night Because late hours are 
taken for granted politicians 
and officials think nothing of 
arranging meetings at 10 pm 
and 11 pm which go on into the 
early hours. If one were to 
analyse when the important 
decisions regarding the life of 
the nation were reached, it 
would probably transpire that 
most bad been made after mid¬ 
night. Indeed the fact that the 
decision has been agreed in the 
early hours somehow seems to 
underline its importance. 

Urban Spaniards, unless 
forced by factory schedules, are 
not early risers. Perhaps this 
is an inherent rejection of rural 
life, only a generation distant 
for the majority ' of pity 
dwellers. (Spanish also has a 
word for someone who gets up 
very early in the morning—a 
■madruqadOT.) My local market 
in Madrid is not fully opened 
before 9.30 am. and even then 
it is. not unusual to find mer¬ 
chants still arranging their 
stalls. The peak time for 
housewives to do their shop¬ 
ping is around 12.30 to 1 o’clock. 
Schools begin at either 9.00 or 

9.30 while offices start work¬ 
ing between 8-30 and 9.30. 
This said, it is difficult to find 
executives in their offices before 
10.00, and in the case of the 
Government administration 
even later. 

Lunch time is the biggest 
single division of the day, still 
essentially conditioned by the 
ingrained habits of an agricul¬ 
tural society that did .not work 
during the sun’s strongest heat 
Except in large factories, there 
is no such thing as a “ lunch- 
hour.” Spaniards take a break 
of between two and two-and-a- 
haif hours, longer in summer, 
that begins at either 2.00 o'clock 
or 2.30. Starting perhaps as 
late as 9.30 the civil service 
pack up for the day at 2.30. 
During this period there is a 
virtual shutdown except for 

restaurants, bars and the few 
department stores that exist in 
the big cities. The weekly 
Cabinet meeting is designed to 
break up before lunch. Yet no 
matter how important the 
subjects agreed, no announce¬ 
ment is made until officials 
have eaten a leisurely lunch 
and napped a bit. This is * 
usually four hours later. 

After nearly two years in 
Spain I am still amazed to see 
people wandering into restau¬ 
rants te eat lunch at 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon as though it 
were utterly commonplace. For 
a long time I wondered why 
they arrived so late, subse¬ 
quently discovering these were 
people who stayed late to get 
work done in peace or who had 
already dallied in the bars 
drinking and eating tapas 

to withstand such a long day. It 
is only in part explained by a 
leisurely approach to work and 
frequent breaks to have coffee 
and a snack. For instance most 
Spaniards go straight to work 
in the morning without break¬ 
fast, then almost as soon as 
they have checked in they go 
and eat 

* It is remarkable how • this 
pattern, which reflects less and 
less the demands imposed by a 
modern industrialised society, 
has remained. In effect Spain 
has . grafted its traditional 
system of agricultural working 
hours onto its government and 
commercial life. 

In the 1960s an attempt was 
made by “Franco to bring 
Spanish hours more into line 
with the rest of Europe. But 
this was strongly resisted and 
.quickly forgotten. Recently. 

. several senior officials have said. 
;in private that Spanish hours 
must be overhauled. They point 
to the practice of senior civil 
servants who are obliged .to1' 
return to their offices after 
lunch (poor things), of hiring' 
special afternoon secretaries. 
“It also is clear that a person's 
efficiency tends to decline after 
a disruptive three-hour break, 
and since there are no defined 
limits in the evening, work 

. tends to get done more slowly.” 

. a Government economist told 
me. 

There are also powerful 
energy saving arguments being 
brought to bear. The extended 
lunch break means a higher 

^ '• • . consumption of energy because 
Evening brCEK -■ offices need-to be kept heated 

® -or air-conditioned and lighted 
longer. But no matter bow 
forceful the logic of these 
arguments, any change in the 
present system is charged with 
emotion—and self-interest. For 
a start any move by the 
administration to alter . the 
hours worked runs against a 
host of vested interests. Civil . 
servants frequently use the 

afternoon to do second jobs. 
As many as one in ever)' 10. 
men working in the larger 
cities are thought to hold down 
some form of second job. the 
majority on a permanent basis. 
For instance several of the 
porters in the building where 
my office is located work there 
only half a day. 

Resistance 

(snacks). Fewer people in 
the larger cities now find it 
worth while to go home for. 
lunch. , but countrywide this, is 
still a major phenomenon, which 
of course permits the siesta.' 
Even if fewer Spaniards can 
take a-siesta (originally refer¬ 
ring to the rest taken at the 
sixth hour after sunrise) no one 
has forgotten the habit. 

. Offices and shops reopen be¬ 
tween 4.30 and 5.30 in the after¬ 
noon and close three hours 
later. Quite a lot of people then 
take a siesta before beginning 
the evening: With this sort of 
schedule it is not hard to see- 
how the evening starts so late. I 
am still not clear, however, 
where people obtain the stamina 

Efforts by the banks earlier 
this year to alter banking hours 
got nowhere. They wanted to 
Shift working hours to a five-day 
nine to five system. But the 
powerful bank trades unions 
strongly resisted, preferring to 
work a six-day week and con¬ 
tinue closing at 2.30 in the 
afternoon (2 o'clock in summer). 
A prime motive. bank 
managers believed, was to allow 
bank employees the freedom to 
“moonlight." Another was the 
simple preference for a free 
afternoon. The1 banks them¬ 
selves only seemed to press the 
matter half-heartedly. At pre¬ 
sent few are equipped to cope 
with an eight-hour day. Only 
a limited number have canteen 
facilities which could cater for 
staff wanting to. lunch on the 
spot. 

The foreign banks which this 
year have been allowed to open 
up branch operations here are 
tackling the subject more 
aggressively. One American 
bank in particular has planned 
its offices so as to take account 
of a nine to five working day— 
even if agreements with staff 
have yet to be formalised. 

In spite of the resistance to 
change, there arc some formid¬ 
able elements corroding Spanish 
habits. A combination of 
increased trade union power, 
and higher wage and energy 
costs is throwing a question 
mark over how late Spain can 
afford- to.stay awake. Since the 
legalisation'of trades unions .in 

April 1977, the catering sector 
has begun to demonstrate 
increasing muscle. The lateness 
of bars, restaurants and night 
clubs hinged in large measure 
on low pay and the poor bargain¬ 
ing power of these workers. A 
series of well-co-ordinated 
strikes this year in several large 
cities, including Madrid, showed 
that these workers were no 
longer willing to work long 
hours cheaply and under bad 
conditions. Meanwhile staff 
overheads in the past three years 
have consistently outpaced the 
increase in cover prices. Bars 
and restaurants have retained 
their profitability only because 
rents have remained low. 

The other key eroding effect 
is the energy crisis. Spain, un¬ 
like the rest of Europe in 1973, 
carried out no energy conserva¬ 
tion measures. However, it has 
now' been forced to act. Televi¬ 
sion has been obliged to end at 
midnight This month illumina¬ 
tion of public buildings has 
been cut buck and offices and 
showrooms must now turn off 
their lights at 11 o’clock. The 
consumer is also being made 
to pay considerably more for 
electricity. The government 
avoided recommending a speci¬ 
fic closing time for bars, res¬ 
taurants and nicht clubs. This 
was thought unnecessary be¬ 
cause a trend towards earlier 
closure is anticipated. 

A sign of the times is ap¬ 
parent at Madrid's most famous 
literary cafe, the Cafe Gijon. 
The other day I took a visitor 
there who had known it seven 
years ago. The lights were 
turned off unceremoniously hy 
grumpy waiters at one o'clock in 
the morning. “No one used to 
hot her if we were still here at 
S.oJ." my friend remarked rue- . 
fully. Logically therefore if ' 
things close earlier people will 1 
go to bed earlier anil get up 
earlier. But in Spain the logical 
is not always the inevitable. 

Weekend 

Brief 

unity 
oney 
the reverse of that famous 

,. C. Fields, line—any man 
/ho hates animals and children 
Jan’t be all bad—-runs true then 
jf.’tutor Lowries, president of 
;>layboy International, highest 
'paid executive in the UK. and 
now the proud owner of the 
Victoria Sporting Club should 
be quite a nice guy. 

He has twenty three horses, 
>cveci dogs, two monkeys and a 
grandson he dotes on. "No-one 
would believe 1 was such a cute 
person, but its true J love ani¬ 
mals and small kids,” says 
Lownes, who this week, in a 
much-publicised coup bought 
the Victoria Gaining Club for 
six million pounds-*in cash— 
and in small notes as well." 

“ I’ve always been interested 
in horses—it's not something 
that just happened when I got 
rich. Bat obviously acquiring 
tlu* money has enabled me to do 
something about it. I had a pony 
when 1 was a child, then I spent 
two years training to be a cav¬ 
alry officer at the New Mexico 
Military Institue. That was dur¬ 
ing the war and We all had 
qriind ideas about riding out 
with sabres rattling to fight the 
Hermans. But when 1 gradua¬ 
ted in 1944 the U.S. Army had 
decided to switch to tanks. 
When I came over here—he 
arrived in the UK in 1963 to run 
Hugh Hefner’s Playboy opera¬ 
tions in Europe—I bought some 
race horses and started a stahle. 
T called it the No Chance stable 
after Elizabeth Arden’s Main 
Chance stables and had a few 
horses. They all had bad luck 
names to discourage the pun-- 
tere—names like Sure Loser, 
Can’t Win and Fallzalot. But 
then I decided that 1 wasn't 
really physically Involved with 
horses just being in racing so 
1 switched to cross-country 
events, and to hunting which 
meant that I was in there rid¬ 
ing the horse.” 

From his palatial, and again 
much-publicised country retreat, 
:> 42-room mansion called Stocks 
in Hertfordshire, Lownes now 
hunts with the Whaddon Chase, 
the Quorn and the Bicester, as 
well as competing in a Playboy- 
sponsored cross-country racing 
team. He also skis from a 
purpose-bought condiminium In 
Aspen Colorado, plays squash— 
he Is currently building his own 
courts, tennis on his own courts, 
and roller skates on his own 
skating rink. And he is half- 
wav through learning to fl.\ a- 
helieopter to ease the journey 
from Stocks to the West End 
where he reckons he puts in a 
12-hour day, at least, in his office 
above the Playboy Club in Park 
T me 

The 12-honr day pays off: this 
year's pay cheque will read 
‘something like £250000—thats 
about £5,000 aweekfor those 
who like to think small. II s one 
of the benefits of staying 24 
rears in the same job. I 
started writing freelance for 
Plavbov in 1954. then joined 
them as a staff writer m o5- 
But I was a lousy writer and 
they made me promotions 
director. In 1963 I came to 
Europe as MD for Playboy in 
Europe and in 1966 we opened 
<hc London Playboy. 

Between the work and the 
outdoor sporting scene lownes 
is one of the more publicised 
members of London cafe society 

Victor.Lownes: paid in small nates 

—moving between the two 
casino’s he runs id' Mayfair and 
various other night spots with 
a variety of exotic appendages: 
his most publicised partner 
this year so far has been the 
current Miss World, Miss Argen¬ 
tina. He also claims to have 
the world's largest private col¬ 
lection of erotic art. 

He says that the variety of 
his interests is what keeps him 
looking less than his 51 years, 
and fit enough to get by on 
four hours’ sleep a night. “ I 
really believe in filling up my 
life. 1 keep telling myself this 
is not a rehearsal, this is the 
main event” 

Chinese 
checkers 
Gone, at last, is that most 
irritatingly transparent myth: 
that there is no crime in China. 
The belief in the Chinese 
people’s impeccable honesty 
took its spurious hold on the 
outside world in the early years 
of the country’s tourist boom, 
when starry-eyed spectators of 
the Maoist miracle often 
returned home with stories of 
the discarded and undamable 
socks that followed them half¬ 
way across China. Every air¬ 
port lounge had its lost- 
property cabinet, filled with a 
sorry array of used fox¬ 
brushes and handerkerchiefs 
awaiting claimants and testify 
ing that no Chinese would 
appropriate another’s belong-. 
ings. 

Even today the diplomat who 
takes his bottle of wine in a 
plastic bag. to a Peking res¬ 
taurant will resignedly cram the 
empty, bag into his pocket 
simply to save an anxious 
waiter a futile run down the 
street after the departing 
Mercedes.' ■ 

It is true that the property 
of foreigners in Chinn is 
npnerallv safe — except from 
other foreigner*. Orca.c*p"al 
burolariP* 5u Peking’s dipln- 
rnatii* -TPS’Mentis] compounds 
nro s»r‘”’p*ed ok The work of non- 
Clunese neighbours. And it is 
certain that anv Chinese wpo 
risked even the suspicion of 
stealing from a foreigner would 
face severe penalties for 
endangering international 
relations. ■ .. rOT_ 

But the refreshing prag¬ 
matism which characterises the 
new, modernising China has led 
to a new self-critical M»»bd 
bv the Chinese in which they 
have admitted freely that they. 
are as venal and ^shonest as 
people anywhere. The> rob 
Mdi other'with what is almost 
a vengeance, according to the 
increasing reports of “J™™3 
activities in the 

The Pekim: Daily newspaper 

fohbS 0°SO Kcms of dotUM 

resultant Investigation not only 
revealed a generally slack 
approach to security in the 111 
shops run by the Xuanwu 
General Merchandising Com¬ 
pany, but pointed to the extreme 
importance that Chinese busi¬ 
ness officials attach to protect¬ 
ing themselves from their light- 
fingered compatriots. 

Managers uncovered 70 
security lapses in the 111 shops. 
In some up to 10,000 precious 
cotton coupons, a hard currency 
in the Chinese black market, 
were left unattended on counter- 
tops. In other cases, between 
3,000 and 4,000 yuan (up to 
£1.250) in cash was left over¬ 
night in empty shops. 

In .a nation of immaculately 
honest citizens these would 
hardly be important tempta¬ 
tions. But the managers of the 
Xuanwu General Merchandising 
Company, realists to a man, 
were appalled and ordered 
immediate action. More than 
20 extra watchmen — young, 
strong ones—were added to the 
staff. Elderly and infirm guards, 
like the man who fell, asleep at 
the department store, were re¬ 
placed- and the new men were 
told to walk around the stores 
all night or sit up and stay 
awake. Flimsy doors in 29 
shops were reinforced and iron 
bars added to the windows of 
more vulnerable premises. 

There is one precaution 
about which the new breed nf 
aggressively alert night watch¬ 
men will not need to be told. 
They will do automatically what 
every Chinese person does. He 
ahrays padlocks bis bicycle. 

Feeling 
tite heat 
Scientists working for Du Pont 
the world’s biggest fibre com¬ 
pany, have recently completed 
wbat can only be described as 
down-to-earth research—how to 
deal with the problem of sweat, 
generated by athletes’ feet 

After conducting test with 
basketball players from five 
U.S. high schools, they _have 
come up with results which 
they believe challenge conven¬ 
tional wisdom agd which could 
also provide man-made fibre 
makers with new opportunities. 

The1 problem Du Pont was 
confronted with was the auto: 
matic acceptance by the public 
that, particularly where any 
heat is going to be generated, 
natural fibres, because of their 
absorbency, were likely to be 
better than their man-made 
rivals. 

In periods of exertion—such 
as taking part in any active 
sports—the body’s metabolic 
rate increases six-fold but skin 
moisture over the body as a 
whole goes up 50-fold. For just 
this reason doctors and coaches 
have tended to recommend 
natural fibre socks as best for 
keeping an athelete’s feet diy 
anid healthy. 

Du Pont tested the validity 
of the ■ assumption- - by giving 
each basketball player one 
unmarked acrylic -and one 

unmarked cotton or woollen 
sock to try out 

The findings, revealed in a 
paper presented recently, at 
Manchester University by 
Mr.' D. Tanner of Du Pont's 
textile fibres department in 
Wilmington, Delaware, showed 
somewhat Surprisingly that 85 
per cent claimed in the end to 
prefer the man-made fibre sock 
on the grounds that it kept 
drier and felt softer. Yet, when 
the socks were subsequently 
•weighed, the evidence seemed 
to suggest that the Orion acrylic 

' sock was absorbing only half as 
much ' perspiration as the 
woollen and only 70 per cent 
as much as the cotton. 

But how could socks appar¬ 
ently keep feet drier and at 
the same time absorb less 
perspiration: and if the perspir¬ 
ation was neither on the foot 
nor in the sock, what _had 
happened to it? - 

One possible hypothesis— 
that feet clothed in Orion 
sweated lerr.—was discounted 
after further tests on the 
athletes' ■ feet, but another 
experiment which involved the 
taping of cobalt chloride to the 
outside of boots revealed what 
was happening. . Perspiration 
was being transmitted three 
times as quickly to the outside 
of the boots, and hence into the 
atmosphere, through Orion than 
through cotton or wool socks. 

The reason for this is appar¬ 
ently that cotton swells to 
absorb moisture by around 45 
per cent whereas acrylic hardly 
swells at all. The swelling itself 
however, creates a ’ barrier 
which the moisture finds it 
difficult to pass through to the 
other side. -According to. Du 
Pont the more swollen the fibre 
the more impervious the 

• barrier. 
The findings—though they 

are certain to draw a rejoinder 
from cotton's research scientists 
are very important for the man¬ 
made fibre industry, neatly 
standing on its head one of the 
principle arguments against 
synthetics — their low 
absorbency. 

• The success of the tests with 
athletes' socks also led Du Pont 
to look into more complex 
active garments, such as tennis 
shirts. Here, too, in controlled 
tests the company found that a 
mixture of Orion and Dacron 
polyester staple—the former to 
provide softness and moisture 
transport, the latter for strength 
and easy care performance- 
scored over pare cotton and 
cotton-polyester by much the 
same margin as in socks. The 
main advantage given for the 
acrylic garment was a softer 
feel and the fact that it clung 
less while wet from perspira¬ 
tion and dried faster. 

To take advantage of these 
findings Du Pont ha$ recently 
adopted a new trade-mark Bi- 
Nell to designate yarns contain¬ 
ing a blend of Orion acrylic and 
Dacron polyester fibres, and the 
company is claiming to have 
won a large share of the market 
already for socks and other 
sportswear among sportsmen in 
.the U.S. The product is now 
also being introduced into 

-Europe and has been taken up 
by a number of spinners, on the 
Cqntinent. .One major UK com¬ 
pany is also doing development 
work with the yarns at present 

The development does, not 
mean. that discarded nylon 
shirts can be fetched out again 
and will prove to be as comfort¬ 
able in .wear as the natural or 
blended' fibre p'roducr's-—cotton 
and cotton-polyester—which 
now account for most of the 
shirt market ■ Nor does h mean 
that, in all uses natural fibres 
will now. face much greater 
competition. 
Contributors 
. Robyn Wilson 
John Hoffmann - 
Rhys David ' 

TODAY: NATO starts three-day 
conference on European defence. 
Brussels. Fares on most air 
routes rise 9-15 per cent Interest 
rate on investment accounts in 
National Savings Bank rises to 
121 per cent. 
TOMORROW: British Steel 
Corporation raises prices of some 
steel products from 5-10 per cent 
MONDAY: Central Statistical 
Office publishes Pink Book cover¬ 
ing UK Balance of Payments 1979 
edition. National Food Survey 
report on consumption (first 
quarter). Engineering workers 
start two-day strike. Twelve 
unions representing blue collar 
civil servants meet to discuss 

Economic Diarv 
industrial action over pay 
dispute. Spillers flour prices up 
by 8 per cent Non-aligned 
nations start summit meeting in 
Havana. • 
TUESDAY: Retail sales (July- 
final). UK official reserves 
(August). London clearing banks' 
monthly statement- (mid-August). 
Capital issues and redemptions 
(during the month of August). 
UK banks’ eligible liabilities, 
reserve assets, reserve ratios and 
special deposits (mid-August). 
Hire purchase and other instal¬ 
ment credit business (July). 

Offshore Europe 79 conference 
opens in Aberdeen (until 
September 6). 

WEDNESDAY: Ceremonial, 
funeral of Earl. Iflountbatten, 
Westminster. Abbey. Mr. Jack 
Lynch. Irish Prime Minister, 
meets Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. 
President Sadat of Egypt’visits 
Prime Minister Begin' of Israel, 
Haifa. IMF auctions 44£000 bzs 
of gold, Washington. French 
Budget presented. 
THURSDAY: UK balance of pay¬ 
ments (second quarter). Pro¬ 

visional figures of vehicle 
production (August). Housing 
starts and completions (July). 
Canadian Maple Leaf one ounce 
gold coin goes on sale. Business 
and Light Aircraft show opens, 
Cranfield. 

• FRIDAY: Construction—output 
(second quarter). Company 
liquidity survey (second 
quarter). Mrs. Thatcher visits 
offshore oil exhibition, Aberdeen. 
Prestcold closes two Glasgow 
factories. Dockers meet Clyde 
Port' Authority* on Hunterston 
dispute. Polish leader Mr. 
Edward Gicrefe in Paris for two 
days of talks with President 
Glscard d'Estaing of France. 

Head Office: 
Bain Dawes House, 15 Minories, London EC3N1NJ. 

telephone: 01-4813232.TeIex: 8813411 
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BMK’s recovery slackens 
in second six months 

RECOVERY SLOWED in the 
second half of 1973-79 for Blacfc- 

- wood Morton and Sons (Hold¬ 
ings). following the upturn from 

’ a £172,390 pre-tax loss to £227,116 
profit at half-time, the carpet 
manufacturer finished the year 
to June 30 with a £350,269 sur¬ 
plus compared with £304,938 
deficit 

. Sales were £I.21ra better at 
£25.9Sm. 

Both the Canadian subsidiary 
■ which was responsible for 

£221,000 of the loss in 1977-78 
and the Australian offshoot, 
which at that time just about 
broke even with £4,000 profit, 

' were sold during the year. 
The Board says the group’s 

latest results were affected by 
. the national industrial disputes. 
. higher prices for raw materials, 

especially* oil based ones, and 
wage settlements substantially 
above Government guidelines. 

Over-capacity in the industry 
persists and with the strong 

! pound, competitive pressures had 
been increased by growing 

. imports and a reduction in 
exports, the directors add. 

1 At borne, sales bave been slack 
' since the year-end but from 
' October the company expects 

lower income-tax to stimulate 
demand. Export sales in the 

, short term are increasingly diffl- 
' cult to obtain but ultimately the 

* firm pound must cut the cost of 
* replacement raw materials and 
; so help to improve the company's 
■ competitive position. 

A tax charge of £183,095 
' (credit £70.065) left stated earn- 

> ings per 25p share at 2.1p (loss 
2.9pt, and the net dividend is 
held at 0.625p. 

* Profit was struck after £414,452 

(£453.489) depreciation and 
interest up at £453,787 (£324,686). 

There was an extraordinary 

constitute 12 per cent of output). 
The dividend has been 
tained at last year’s 

main- 
level. 

DIVIDENDS AIWOWCED 
Current of sponding for 
payment payment 

Blackwood Morton. 0.63 - 
Church .int. 2JS Oct 19 
Parker Umber .. 7.5 
Geo. Spencer.int O.S Oct 16 
Stoddard . 0E6 fcov.15 
Wagon Finance ...int 0.62 Oct -o 

BIDS AND DEALS 

div. 
0.63 
1 . 
6.0S 
0.76 
0.81 
0.62 

year 
0.63 + + 
7.5 

L39 

Total 
last 

year 
0.63 
3E1 
6.0S 
2.r a 
US3 
23 
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Spillers rejects as 
Dalgety profits jump 

credit of £664.183 this time com- covered more than three times increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 
Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, 

hv r-tohto anrf/n,- af*«uisition issues. ? Final of at least 
prising mainly a £212£73 gain on 
the sale of the overseas sub¬ 
sidiaries. and prior years’ 
deferred tax provisions no longer 
required of £453.176. For the 
previous 12 months there was an 
extraordinary debit of £251,545. 

In his annual report last 
December the chairman ' Mr. 
K. Ml Hamilton, said that no 
material improvement could be 
foreseen for the Canadian com¬ 
pany, which produced almost 
entirely Wilton, and it had been 
found increasingly harder to 

and yielding 4.2 per cent at 22p, 
unchanged yesterday. The p/e 
on published earnings is 10.2. 

5p forecast 

Progress 
for Geo. 
Spencer 

Brit. Dredging chief 
wins bat resigns 
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

THE BATTLE by Dalgety to take 
over Spillers was engaged in 

TAXABLE profits of George 
. . . prospects.” He said . that he 

A bid to dismiss Mr. Bryan Dredgings toanmaiprospects. lotaJjy refute(j the suggestion 

Meanwhile. the document 
u.« ... ._ reveals that turnover in the 
earnest yesterday. Dalgety posted year to June last is rsUmatedlo 
its offer document outlining the. June last is estramed to nave 
£70m bid and a strongly worded have risen from -rS7m to £95 im 

• letter, to its own shareholders and pre-tax profits from £.4.401 
inviting them to a special meet- to at least £31 ni. 
ins to approve the move. It also Mr. David Donne. Dalgety's 
announced a 27 per cent increase chairman, said yesterday, that 
in profits for the year. stripping our the recent major 

Mr. Michael Vernon. Spillers' acquisitions and sales in the U.S. 
chairman, immediately replied and Australia, there had been 
that the offer was **derisory con- significant growth in volume of 
sidering our asset strength and trading in the group and this 

matched by growth in 

Spencerrthe taiwear group, rose C£k »of■H* & thaT baS could run“fpfile^ 
qualities of tufted and 
Axminster. 

It was decided to cease holding 
stocks and sell the warehouse in 
Australia because of the chang¬ 
ing pattern of trade in that 
region. 

Attributable profit For 1978-78 
emerged at £831,357 compared 
with a £486,415 loss. 

Blackwood has twice been in 
loss since reaching a peak £l.S5m 
profit in 1972-73. 

e comment 
Blackwood, Morton and Sons has 
demonstrated that it 'is capable 
of some recovery, but the group 
has not done as well as expected. 
The disposal of lose-making sub¬ 
sidiaries in Canada and Australia 
certainly helped, but other 
problems cut into the earnings. 
Turnover rose by 5 per cent but 

over ahead from £6.02m - to 
£6-23 m. 

The Board says the group was 
bit by the haulage strike and 
by the effects of internal re-. 
organisation. However, the 
directors are looking for an up¬ 
turn in profitability in the second 
half. 

In September last year the 
group announced that it was 
withdrawing from UK- markets 

. for ladies knitwear which', is not 
sold under Its own brand, names. 

After tax of £84,000 (£3&.000> 
the midway attributable- profit 
comes through at £109,000, 
against £69,000. 

There was a profit on sale of 
property .of £25,000 (£31,000) be¬ 
fore the attributable surplus. 

The interim dividend is' 0.8p 

was 
trading profits. 

Below the line there are extra¬ 
ordinary losses of around £3m 

^ iACCJrtflUif|0 luautf^viiicuu (£l.lm in 19781 largely due tn 
meeting of the company in remove the two ioss-raaKuos He also said that the docu- reorganisation and closures in 
Cardiff yesterday. divisions and he was extreme', ment provided no evidence to Australia.' Mr. Donne said that 

The defeat ol the shareholders’ hopeful" British Dredging worn® support the belief that joining the Australia division is now 
revolt led by Mr Mostyn Bowles, re-enter the dividend lists oetore ji,e tv.*0 companies would have over Us difficult period. Mo 

T- *11 , r . Liars as cuairman ui » ——- . +k»c xiat&civ uium a uu ounicia 

£52,000 to £132,000 in the half failed narrowly by 53 company to trade profitably tnre -any better than our own 
2L1WLSn.t!’r£. ™«- “> « “ “ ertTMrdinaiT maMgernen..'- ___ _ 

a non-executive director and Tery long. 
former chairman of the originally The shares rose 4p yesterd y 
family-owned company, came to 30p. 
after a surprise . resignation 
announcement from Mr. Clark. 

any commercial logic. more extraordinary items arc ex- 
Mr. Alfred Singer, the former pected. It made satisfactory 

non-executive director of Dalgety, profits last year and is trading 
who resigned immediately after well so far this period. 

inouncement from Mr. Clark. xr/^ A 
At the start of the proceedings, K( J\ Twl||S 
» YTIai-V efatot Hi. ir*tan*i/in If! '-i- AM J 

to£lm 
Mr. Clark stated his intention to 
<staiui down anyway as chairman, 
as soon as an independent one, 
acceptable to- bMh sides in the 
recent public wrangle;- could be 
found, 
■■ 'Ur. Clark intends to continue 

to unseat Mr. bumoss in BW Mui tie dnllinB ™ih‘ to 

midway 
REFLECTING the lower level of 

Christopher Glover as managing 
director and Mr. Bryan Basset 

fluids offshoot first half 1979 
profits, before tax. of KCA 

higher-than-average wage settle- -net per 25p share, compared 
ments cost about £100,000; it has with 0.781p. Last year the total 
also suffered from increases in payment was 2.752p after tax- 
oil'based raw material prices and able profits had fallen from 
Uie strength of sterling (exports £537,000 to £455,000. 

and Mr. John Norton as non- International, fell from £L41m 
executive directors were defeated to £1.01m. 

However.. Mr. Paul Bristol, by similar' margins.. A Bowles 
campaign: 4d appoint.'Mr. G. - ua.s auer 
PezcerStephens, former chairman half will maintain, ana possibly ^ 

the bid was first announced, also 
said yesterday that the document 
seemed light oo evidence to 
support Dalgety'* claim tn have 
the spare capacity to take dver 
Spillers. 

“The forecast of profits is diffi¬ 
cult to assess" he said, “in Hie 
absence of the usual regional 
breakdown of trading profits." 

Dalgety is promising to give 
pre¬ 

liminary figures for the year 
which are due out in the middle 
of September. The special meet- 
ting of its shareholders has been 
called for September 24. three hnnac tfcat Th» cumni! caiiea ior oepiemoer *t. inree 
days after the first closing date 

Church improves 42% midway 
—doubled dividend forecast 

ON TURNOVER up from. £ll.l3m contribution. The shares sell on on the corresponding period for 
to £13.27m , pre-tax profits of a'lprosjtective yield of . &5per 1971, 

cent •i. 

7.5p from 
Parker 
Timber 

" Church and Co., footwear tnanu- 
' facturer, improved by 42 per 

' .cent*. from- £837,000 to £lJL9m,. 
. for. ihe.-first half of 1979... 

And the directors intend to 
double .the yearis dividend. 'The 
interim is raised from lp tn 2.5p 
net per 25p share, and a final 
of not less than 5p is forecast 
—last .year's .final payment was 
isip. •. ... 

for the full year must .depend, . 2tiL 
largely on .retail sales An* the' S37L 
autumn. And recent price 
increases, due to a big rise in jLSftuif 
leather prices, coupled with the til* sllppe<1 fTom 
VAT increase, make it unlikely £1^m £1“^' ' 
that the per centage advance in f4?5 

SS“ wi" ’1“ld for the rest ot SffiiTimo. nSU%tt 
. - f«il slightly from £3^2m to 

The directors are. however, £3.1910 
hopeful of a satisfactory year. .Depreciation was £614,000 

In March record profils of (£616,000) less £131,000 (nil) 

In addition, the- company's 
instalment credit balances, 
before deducting unearned 
finance charges of £9Bm, stood 
at a record £56.5m. 

After tax of £492,000 (£727,286) 
stated earnings per 25p share 
are down from 2.5p to l.75p. Last 
year the total-dividend payment 
was 2.303p after taxable profits 
had been lifted from £2.15m to 
£2.7Im. 

.•comment 
• The results froth- Wagon Fin¬ 
ance are disappointing and the 
market reflected this sentiment, 
sending the share price down 4p, 
to 40p. At the end of the first 
half, pre-tax profits are'nearly a 
third lower than last year, 
although the turnover has in- 
increased by 23 per cent and 
new credit agreements were 18 
per cent up on the 1978 period. 

£2.6ra (£2.4raj were reported for oVerprovision at .the end of last !J?e ,.f®Jtu?es ,Wa«onL have 
1978, and the directors said 4hat: ..?ear ,°n adoption of revised rates travelled downward m the in* 
the current year had started weU. The interest charge was up from i?r , rate has soared. This is 
They added that it was their...'£808jQQ0 to £402,000. tte Iot_of ™ rate instal- 
intention to substantially'; in- _After tax. adjusted for SSAP business; when 
crease the dividend when of £l.03m (£802,000) stated ^.res?^®*r' 
permitted. ■ - earnings per 25pahare are down 

Profits for the six months were *roai to.-21.2p. 

of Tubal Cane, " to- .the Board, 
was defeated by 49' votes to 42. 

However, the ^packed share¬ 
holders’ meeting, overwhelmingly 
rejected a proposal -to give the 
Board, virtual carte blanche to 
sack , a' director. The move, 
evidently aimed at unsealing Mr. 
Bowles from the Board, was 
described by one shareholder as 
a complete breach of any form 
of democracy.. 

Discussions during the meet¬ 
ing was at times heated and 
acrimonious, with Mr. Clark 
initially refusing to accept ques¬ 
tions from the floor about Mr. 
Bowles’ specific' allegations of 
mismanagement While be 
wholly refuted them, Mr. Clark 
insisted they were a matter tor be 
sorted out in private by the new 
chairman. 

improve, upon the first half re- 
sult 

First half turnover was lower 
at £8.78in. against £9.55m, and 
the trading profit came out at 
£938.000, compared with £l-39m. 
After tax of £771,000 (£760.0001 
—all overseas—and the prefer¬ 
ence dividend, the balance 
attrihwtoble to ordinary holders 
amounts to £223,000 (£630.000), 
equal to earnings to 05p (3.4p) 
per share. 

In 1978 turnover reached 

The results also include two 
months’ contribution from 
Martin-Brower. the U.S. supplier 
to the fast food industry’ acquired 
for $40m tn May. In its last 
full year Martin-Brower made 
profits of Sfi.nm. Mr. Donne said 
that its contribution so far was 
at least equal to this. 

The Canadian lumber business 
had reoeated the pattern of the 
first half of the year with de¬ 
pressed profits 

Dalgetyas bid for Spillers is 
said 10 be a major plank in the 
group's plan for creating equal 
presence in Australasia, North 
America and Britain. Mr. Donne 
tells shareholders in lus letter 

that the takeover “will accelerate 
further expansion and add a 
major grain processing activity.” 

Spillers* milling division, 
roughly equal in sire to DalRety'.i 
malting in terms of capital 
employed, would remain auto, 
no’nous. However, rhe letter ta 
Dai;'riy*s shareholders stresses 
the benefits of the combined 
group m having expertise in 
several areas Df grain processing. 

Dalgety denies that the UK 
Hour market is tn decline. The 
downturn in bread and bread 
(lour consumption is balanced, 
the company says, by growth in f 
" n*>n consumer ” uses of flour. 

The question of Spillers' future 
in (lour milling is one of the 
main grounds on which Mr. 
Sipqer opposes the bid by 
DMsciy. 

He was also concerned about 
the grocery products division at 
a time when the High Street is 
facing a continuing difficult 
trading period. 

Dalgety points to iis own 
grocery busines* in the ttK. with 
supermarket sales of E40m. as 
providing experience to support 
farther growth in . Spillers' 
grnepry business. 

Dalpety’s shares rose tp to 
2S5p yesterday following the 
documents and Seniors’ pro. 
dueed a lp rise to 45p. 

The documents reveal a num¬ 
ber of shdrepurchases bv 
DSlgety ear tv this year tnllowdl 
by sales in March and April. It 
now hald& 500.000 Spillers* shares 
in its own name. LaJard*. Its 
merchant bank adviser, has some 
12 per cent of Spillers. 

Weeks Petroleum on target and 

making share technical deal 
Taxable profits of Weeks Pet¬ 
roleum, tlie Bermuda-based oil 
exploration company which was 

£19.15m from which a profit be- given a Stock Exchange listing 
fore tax of S2.74m was achieved. 
A total I.Op dividend was paid. 

Mr. Bristol explains that the 
reduced UK mud earnings 
account for the unusually hi£h 
tax charge. However, the drilling 
activities con tinned to prosper 

in July this year, fefl frdm a 
restated USS3.66m to $3.39m in 
the half-year to June 30, 1978. 
Turnover was down slightly from 
86.SSm to S6.74m. 

And the group is entering a 
technical and share .exchange and profits have been well ahead , , . .- 

c of last year. It was recently agreement with1 Alliance -Oil De- 
Mr. Clark described the out- announced that the contract with velopment of Australia NL- 

come of the meeting as “an MobU oT1 ^ Berj! Apha plat- ^ midwav 
honourable draw. We will now *- v._ v— —Ane surplus 

information and co-operation in 
oil and gas exploration. . 

Alliance explores throughout 
Australia and has interests in 
petroleum tenements in Western 
and South Australia, Queens¬ 
land, Northern Territory and 
several offshore areas. Weeks 
and Alliance will initially work 
together. Driinarily on Aus¬ 
tralian exploration. 

The companies have agreed on 
a share exchange which will 
result in Weeks being allotted 

WaS ehirrtC in AlllonnA aaII iunlnn t lei 

been terminated—tm agreement 
was reached over the terms of 
an offer. 

STATIONER GETS 
£I.6M CASH 
INJECTION 
Two companies, controlled by 

Midland Bank. British Gas and 
Prudential Assurance, have taken 
a joint minority stake worth 
11.6m in the Swindon LettcrTilr 
Company. 

The investment in this 

gins are squeezed. But the .. 
group’s credit balances are at a THE CURRENT year has started 

said he intended-to continue as a contracts are being tendered for 
member of the Board. The sup- The chairman says that 
port given him at the meeting although BW Mud continues to 
had shown he represented more suffer from reduced activity in 
than just the 13.17 per cent the North Sea there has been 
interest of the family share- some. improvement since July 1, 
holders in the company. although it is not possible to 

In a brief statement on British know if this will continue. 

Current year starts 
well at Fitch Lovell 

and interest 8652,000, against (2.07 per cent) in a ratio of one 
8642,000. Weeks’ share for every 15 

Tax lakes SI.46m, compared Alliance. 

subject to a full tax charge of 
£494.000 as last time (£333JD00\ 
although it is anticipated that 
there will be a further substan¬ 
tial slock relief claim at the 
year-end. 

• comment 
CHURCH’s interim results in¬ 
clude a small contribution from 
new acquisitions and, because of 

well for Fitch Lovell, the food 
G. 

positive contributions to profit 

with S1.27m leaving net income 
down from 82.39m to Sl.92m- 
Stated earnings are 4 cents (5 
cents). 

The board slates that revenue 
estimate in the listing document 
of 516.24m for 187B is still valid 
since Australian and U.S. re¬ 
venues for the second half are 
expected to exceed those for first 
half by a significant margin. 

The company and Alliance 

Alliance shareholders will be 
asked to approve the arrange¬ 
ment. Week# has also bought 
about 4J25m Alliance shares at 
an average cost ef 29 cents. 

- Weeks' Board s.*ys that since 
the listing thn i-nnipany has con¬ 
tinued its drilling and explora¬ 
tion programmes. 

DRILLING TOOLS 

crest Investments. Mil is wholly 
owned by the Midland Bank 
while Moracrest is jointly owned 
by British Gas Central Pension 
Funds and the Prudential .Assur¬ 
ance Company. 

It is envisaged that this in¬ 
vestment will enable the com¬ 
pany to consolidate and 
strengthen its position as a lead- 
ins manufacturer of manila 
folders and wallets and other 
products in the stationery in¬ 
dustry. 

The company has recently 

Decline at 
Wagon 
Finance 

projections. 
Last year the group's cash 

investment in fixed assets 

the sharp increase in leather 9f. Wagon Finance Cor- 
nripps an olnmant- nf cfnnL- urinnA. JJvJrilTJ U prices, an'element of stock appre- J^f-year .to 
ciation. This, combined with an SXJS ^Ueriin 
underlying volume gain much i'n. ^ bei^ pefiged . at 
line with industry figures’for tlie: 'ThJ tSable surplus declined 

record level, up 14 per cent . „ „ 
since year end; this augurs well sroup, reports oar. m. 
for the future but the interim Webster, the chairman, 
dividend has been maintained He s*?5 that-the group’s exist- 
at last year’s level. It Is verv io& Interests will continue to be totalled £12. rm, -with a further 
difficult to forecast how the full developed. These plans include £4.9ra of capital assets financed 
1979 figures will appear although Projects at Millers, Robirch, thrwgh leasing. Net expenditure 
the new business should be far and Farmers’ Table and of £2L4m has been authorised 
more profitable unless MLR con- the continuation of the super- the current year, with 
* ' - store and supermarket pro- *'*- - 

gramme of Key Markets- 
The continuing review and 

improvement of current activi¬ 
ties complements these plans. 
The directors will continue to act 
to eliminate weakness which is 
proved to be neither temporary 
nor recoverable. 

and are significantly ahead of will, subject to Government 
approvals, enter an agreement 
for an exchange of technical 

The directors of Drilling Tools acquired land at Swindon where 
North Sea announce lhai the it proposed to build an additional 
discussions of.which shareholders STjOO square feet of factory for 
were advised on July 24, have further expansion. 

Brentnall explains Lloyds move 
founds all expectations 
moves upward once more. 

FORMINSTER 
PREF. SCRIP 
Form luster 

and 
approval for 
longer term. 

£10.5m in the 

same period, has lifted profits by fmm fi qin, ecLmM - Ier 15 Vjoposmg a nor recoverable. 
42 per rent and the shares £ve? ^{23 fr^,S,Sc| 1°i?mtur?' 1?- *** ce?t . Mr Webster jays that expan- 
cl imbed 5n to I97p. The pros- !KL .'i? l0 „L?reference share for every six sion by acquisition remains a u 
poets for'lho sneond hair are #pre"tax P™®1 ordinary. important element of group 
unclear, since a continued in 5p fronTfr.SmTS'SSS,* ^ ^-require-c?^ent of strategy- No acquisitions ware 
erease in raw material prices as Bui the Board sav* that 
well as the l AT rise are likely amounls advanced under the new 

easting preference holders and 
it is proposed that the dfeidend 
on the existing preference be 

to 

Results due next week 

made last year but the search 
continues. 

The chairman says that the 
five new stores opened in the 
last 12 months have all made 

Explaining the reasons behind 
the sale of its UK general 
insurance broking and life and 
pensions business to Hogg 
Robinson Group, Brentnall 
Beard < Holdings r says that 
urgent steps needed to be taken 
to restore the profitability of the 
group. 

The circular to shareholders 
, explains that two wholly owned 

group DESPITE INCREASED exchange subsidiaries of Brentnall Beard 
losses and finance charges, tax¬ 
able profit of Stoddard Holdings, 
carpet manufacturer, went 
ahead from £708.000 to £765.000 
for the year ended May 31. 1979. 

Stoddard 
advances 

Analysts are expecting as good 
a performance from British 
Petroleum in the second quarter 
as was achieved in the first three 
months. The- results, due out 
next Thursday, will include 
heavy exchange losses but these 
will be more than offset by sub¬ 
stantial stock profits. The results 
will reflect continued strong 
growth in oil and gas production 
earnings and a continued re¬ 
covery in the downstream activi¬ 
ties. Sohio’s earnings will show 

..an improvement in line with the 
higher output at Prudhoe Bay. 

•Second quarter expectations 
are for net earnings of £275m, 
compared with £l20.Sm last time. 

The road haulage strike and 
weather problems will be major 

.factors affecting the first half 

.results from Turner and Newall. 
.due out on Thursday. On top 
;Of this, the strong pound will 
have cut into export margins 
and although overseas results are 

Company 

. PINAL DIVIDENDS 
Austin (F.) (Leyton) . 
BmiaH Eloctcic Traction Company 

.Controvincial Estates . 
Ct'isiy Bros. 
Diploma . 
Grip pa rods Holdings . .. 
HseUi (Samuel) and Sons . 
Land Investors .. 
Unlood Holdings ... 
Palmerston Investment Trust ...... 

• INTERIM DIVIDENDS 

Exchange losses _ 
Finance charges . 

. „ ... Profit before tax. 
non tn North America should credit . 

SrSS'JtorD?o?m "£ 

expected to show an improve¬ 
ment, the company will lose 

This year should bring a 
resumption of growth from 

Turnover . 23,101 
Operating profit . 1,500 
- • 281 

454 
TBS 

7 
772 

1978-7S 1877-78 
moo eooo 

Charge. 

21,057 

1.113 
78 

327 
708 

+344 
364 

10 
42 
65 

International and Brentnall 
Beard (London), together with 
Pitman and Deane in which BBH 
has a 51 per cent interest “ have 
each been advised by the Com¬ 
mittee of Lloyd's that it pro¬ 
poses to consider whether it 
should take steps to prevent 
those companies continuing to 
carry- on business as Lloyd's 
brokers on the grounds that 
certain Lloyd's procedures were 
not properly followed.” 

The directors of BBH are 
taking legal advice but cannot 

reasons analysts feel tibat orofltt oenweppes. nrst naif "uannc ror we imnrim ord. 
this year will short^.lff vj? results are due out on Thursday fuI1 y*J*J*e is going for Finn propound 
year's £385m areund J-asS and hoPes ^ P™ed on a pre- S6m (£46^m). „ » ^ _ 
wiLh £i6m (£21 ami rnmiiwta m profits increase from EISJitn rjphn«« „ Stated earnings are 95p (4.4p) f°nn?late any opinion as to the 
(he flret half -In t0 £21m. although one are per 25p share and the dividend of the allegations until 

next week tha! SI £££?£% high as £24m. The company bad S-nSSirt p^for?ance„ toal payment of 0.8576p. received from the committee, and 

S5SSS«JSfRJ£ .SMaVf-S ^fte 
Analysts are looking for weather but there is concern a^>oli5 w drop by as increased, new group chairman exDlains to 

SH?ft^pr0veinent ^ WCC that the VAT SSIsivriUhSS « 10 cent, dowi to *e directors state. gtarfiffij ^u^der- 
interiresult* “n°u^,cea,its b^ack a projected volume gain for JJ’J® .th* 1978 interim JJe defended tax release on stood that Piunan and Deane and 
AltiVQU“h ihestn»nit?i the. y®31- The unfavourable ,,Th‘s“iecf'n.se Pemanent stock reUef ofl»et the Brentnall. Beard (London) have 
£8P2f |terllIW exchange rates will inevitably ^ ^.e haulage,difficulties tax charge for the year. been included in the committee’s 
will doubtless have had some have an effect on exports and £ 7*® first quarter of this year. -:-—- 

consideration solely on the 
grounds that they are associated 
companies of Brentnall Beard 
International.” 

The circular discloses that 
two actions have been com¬ 
menced in the High Court by 
Hogg Robinson and Gardner 
Mountain International against 
Brentnall Beard International 
for the recovery “ of moneys due 
under aviation insurance 
policies. The first is for approxi¬ 
mately Sa&.DOO and Si.500 in 
respect of which Brentnall Beard 
International has served a third 
narty notice on Chiyoda Fire and 
Marine Insurance. The second 
is for some S60.000 in respect of 
which Brentnall Beard Inter¬ 
nationa1 has served a third party 
notice on Korean Reinsurance 
Company. Brentnall Beard In¬ 
ternational is resisting both 
actions.” 

Another action has been com¬ 
menced in the Superior Court of 
San Francisco (California) by 
Auckland Export. Mason and 
Porter, and New Zealand Distri¬ 
buting Company Incorporated 
against numerous insurance 
underwriters and certain in¬ 
surance brokers, including 
Brentnall Beard International, 
for total damages or S5.66m 
arising out of the underwriters 

Jhat.vBICC J?®5 larsely U.S. There had^been’hopes**af’a the company's business^ 
caS w,AnPi?in'LLM; recovery in Australia but first Other results to note are 
Strike Pre-tax* earnfn^ results- wiUch already Interims from Costa In-Group! fiinite rre-ia\ earnings could be been announced. want Hemrarth !““F’ 
fm n rep resen ti ng a slight disappointing, mainly because of insurance . comoairiSf-J^n 

SKBftoViaf yearS LfEK ** Alliance” GuaJS^oy^ & nrst naif ngure or £-8m. side. Acquisitions and rations lisa, change and Phoenix * 
Announce- Dividand (pl» 

ment Lagt y0ar Thia year 
due Int. Final |nt 

More provisions needed to 
meet Greenbat discrepancies 

Company 

Bramall (C. D.) . 
Brocks Group of Companies. 
Cadbury Schwappes . 
Clsverhouio Inveatmom Tiust .. . 
Casum Group . 

-Dflwhirst (I, J.J Holdings . S'BdDf!.day 
-Dorada Holdings . 
: 'Fomilv InvestmaM Trust . 
-Fife Forjn Company . 
Garner Ssatblair ... 
Guardian Royal Ejrehonge Assuranco 
Hopwpith Ccromic Holdings . 
Hffvra CwntMM Newspspsr* ••• • 
Hyman (l. and J l . 

‘invetpotdon Duiiliers (Hold'0091 •• 
.James (Manr>cp} induMrics . 

Friday 0 164 0.44635 0.163 
Thursday 1-694 4.086 1.883 
Tuesday — — 

Tuesday 0.66 2.144 067 
Tuesday 12452 2.6058 1.5 
Monday 1.068 2.0033 1.2190S 
Thursday — 3.245 
Friday 0.2 OA 02 
Monday 3.0 6.39681 3.0 
Monday 0.684 1.135 0.594 

Wednesday 0.47909 1.77847 
Tuesday 2.5 5.2S 
Monday 1.78 2.7834 
Wednesday 1 28333 1.88417 
Thursday 0.9S 2.44827 
Monday 1.5 2.9 
Thursday —— 0.4708t 
Wednesday 0.375 0.8025 
Thursday 1.66465 2.91810 
Wednesday 1.75 2.85 
Thursday 08 1.694 
Wednesday 2.0 30 
Wednesday 4.6585 6.9415 
Thursday 1.75 1.935 
Wednesday 1.5 3 5 • 
Monday 0.375 0.3833 
Tuesday 0.7 1 H 
Monday 0.5 0.5 

Announce¬ 
ment 
duo 

Thursday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 

London and European Group . 
London United lirvesunanta . 
Mention (Knitting Mills) . 
Morgen Crucible Company .. 
Nawbold and Burton Holdings. 
New Equipment ... 
Northern Engineering Industries .. 
P. and O. Steam Navigation___ 
Phoenix Assurance Company ..J.. 
PHtard Group .... Monday 

Holdrnga —. Thursday 
Provident Financial Group... Tuesday 
Royal Worcester .... Tuesday 
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust —Monday 
Small (John C.) end Tidmss .. Tuesday 
Sun Alliance and London insurance ... Wednesday 11~0 
Trade Indemnity Company ... Tuiaday 
Turner and Newall .. Thursday 
Weir Group .. Wednesday 

Dividend (pi* 
Leal year This vaar 

Inti Final Int. 
0.5 0.6 
2.5_ 2.8125 
1.088 2.837 
3.653 2.7231 
0^5547 1.52667 
Q.336 0.66 

2.5 
334228 
6.445 
1-8/075 
4.84643 
3.6413 
4.734 
1.4 
2.8 

11.505 

to - a?proxinalely n aSm- 

covered 
subsidiary 

The has pruaed costs, including iboso 

“ rejection of claims by the 
plaintiffs in respect of Insurance 
goods in transit.” 

ALFRED WALKER 
—AAV. CONSTRUCT. 
Alfred Walker and Son has 

sold its 60 per cent stake in 
A. IV. Construction to its joint 
managing directors for £9,000 
after receiving a parting divi¬ 
dend Of £282,422. 

In a letter to shareholders 
yesterday Mr. R. A. L. Walker, 
the chairman, said that the 
managing directors, Mr. J. G. 
Carey and Mr. R. G. Goodwin 
would not accept renewal of their 
service agreements. They also 
wanted to exercise their options 
to sell their shares in A W. to 
Walker and Son. This would 
have required a very consider¬ 
able increase in the group's 
borrowings and replacements for 
Mr. Carey and Mr. Goodwin 
could not be found. Profits of 
A.W. were down. 

CROWN HOUSE/ 
DENBYWARE 
Crown House revealed yester¬ 

day that it paid £95S.000 for the 
recently-announced purchase of 
705,000 Den byware shares. Of 
ihe cost £58,500 was in cash and 
£900.000 by a promissory note 
bearing interest at 101 per cent 
and payable on January S. 19S0 
The shares have been acquired 
as an investment. 

CUSTOMAGIC SELLS 
LEASE FOR £l.4M 
Gallahers or discrepancies tlis- Board now believes further pro. orhead.office^ SeleerVve „ GaU«ll®« t*“anl of 

.“reX.. -u- ujssaKn£SS 

1.25 
3.0 
5.112 
1J2247 
3.85 
1.8006 
2.4 
1.0 
1.1 

3.46263 5.3156T 
4.6 7.0 
1.8834 3.8593 
2.39526 2.44382 Vprlc*hirfl Chemicals ... Thursday 

INTERIM. FIGURES 
Beattie (James) . Tutsday 
Brmah Petroleum Company. Thursday 
Charterhouse Group . THuradeyS 
Goavrorrh Industrial . Tuesday 
Robinson Brothers (Ryders Green) ... „ Friday — —. » 
Shaw (Franeie) and Company. Friday — — _ 
Shermen (Samuel) ... Thursday — — — 

Onridends shown net pence psr_shore. and adjusted for any Intervening 
scrip issue, t Second inter.m. * Special dividend. § Tfurdrouatta? figures. 

Lawson, chairman of Fairbairn 
Lawson, the engineering group, 
warned -shareholders at yester¬ 
day's annual meeting. 

He said that a farther indepen¬ 
dent investigation had been 
completed and -that discussions 
had been held with the group’s 
advisers and bankers. 

Major .discrepancies* were dis¬ 
covered early this * year ia. 
Green bat’s management accounts. 

“The breakdown- in the _ -o— 
Greenbat accounting systems and . Green bat’s position.” 
controls turned out to be more The damaging effect 

year. 
He added that the amount 

could not be quantified until the 
board had completed a full work- 
in-progress evaluation, which 
should be completed by the end 
of September. Losses at Green¬ 
bat have continued at a severe 
rate into 1979. 

” However, negotiations for 
two major international contracts 
are at an advanced stage and 
confirmation of these orders 
would significantly Improve 

the group’s management struc¬ 
ture is under review. 

After a slow start in the first 
half of 1979. in part caused by 
the lorry drivers’ strike, the 
group's operating divisions, 
filtration and fluid control, 
packaging and office furniture, 
are trading satisfactorily. 

Sir John added that bonk 
borrowings of Greenbat we#e 
secured on group assets gener¬ 
ally so the impact of the dis¬ 
crepancies on the group as a 
wholo was substantial. 

factory 
worth Street. Manchester, has 
acquired the head-lease of the 
premises for £Z.4m. Customable 
is a subsidiary of Mooloya in¬ 
vestments. Full details of the 
transaction and of the effect on 
Mooloya will be circulated to 
shareholders in due course. 

BROWN BROS./DANA 
Brown Brothers Corporation 

nan been mrormed ihat Dana 
Corporation has agreed to tranv wmirois ramea out to oe more Tne dams sine effect that «.i,' «»s asreen 10 trans- 

extensive than was foreseen at Greenbat has "had oothe group 0f & ^ £.^*S?7ImSS!!1* in Brown 
the time and the situation has has led the board to take aered ^us ^and thJ °h-»tX £!£ J?ra to ^ woefl U.S. 
taken longer to investigate,” he vigorous action. hnen klS* ftdiw b * ^ub&idiart-—Dana Financial Hold- 
said. ■ withto-SSSta,—h0S.J<c?' ... inmrporated. InimBim -> rc,Mr n vA“ss.ij?rjs 

««■ •*» -aw-eilt « SfoSSSri %£ X ■$. 
Joss for'the year to December 31, changes have been made within notice of the reconvened annual 
1978, which was then expected to the group as a whole. Fairbairn meeting on October 31. 1979. inc. The Dana group's holding 

in Brown Bruihcra is 89 percent 
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SUMMARY OF THE WFFK 

lltlp 

target 

Take-over bids and mergers 
rfo^?blewevfll>p?ents ^ toe Bids and Deals sector were 
iSSm i°t. Tesco’s JSOP per Share cash offer for 

JVI®fck s 415p per share offer for Alginate were Doth 
Elsewhere. Dereck CrouS the open^it 

IJJJJJJ f.0ntr.ac]ur* entered into a joint venture contract with 
w^^Kn^m^U5t^rSuppliers BramW« Industries of AiiuSia 
J2Si™ £#22?aa«fa3°jIlt company. Brambles Crouch, while 

athewawagreed in PrinciPle to buy air and. surface 
¥CII- IndnstriaJ Freight from Hogg Robinson; it is 

& FreSrse^r'86 1F'S *“ With *■“ «* 
•h«n,nht0UflicEstateSt torough an 80 per cent U.S. subsidiary, 
.■3*“ Pfr of Bank America R««y Investors, a 
hf-?ST?iaw ^ .estate investment trust for $3m. The purchase 
_ to be for investment and no bid is planned at present. 

,, Value of Price Value” ~~ FlnaT 
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc't’ce 

b3d for share66 price** bid £m's** ■ Bidder date 
Main*)a i., rcPMe*5..<.P P®ncB unhws othoruriSD Indies to dT ~ 
Alginate inds.lf 415* 
Allen (Edgar) {3 B9i*§ 
Berwick Tempo 75*§ 

John Brights? 401* 
CapJan Profile 130 
Cartiers^ 150* 
Flfllas 1S2*§ 
^industries 135s g 
Pye Holdings 180*S 
Sanderson Kayser 80*5§ 
Slexnssen Hunter SS* 
Spillers 471 

415ft 22.6 Merck 

■ All. — — f — . ««5 TO.a UA1KCIJ 41/9 
All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. g For capital 

not already held. H Combined market capitalisation. ||Date,on 
oa o sc“eme 48 expected to become operative. °* Based on 
M/S/79, tt At. suspension, tt Estimated; - §$ Shares and cash. 

Unconditional. 

* TAX — FREE Income 

equivalent to 16*5 7% p.a. gross 

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS 

ptemhim tipctorsiTO quali lying policy.- 
FORTHE HIGHER RATETAXPAYER IHp Bqnd piwrdes particularly aUracUve returns. 
The neireunn io<*0'. a 1a> Divers it 10 8[ '« PA. id60'.* la*pav*rs 0 M- 
EARLY WITHDRAWAL-Tries* attract*® twmsreqiiireinvesimantforttia 1ulf3yurs. 
Should you unexpectedly need you/ money, however, (he Companyvnii quote a 

The ratesol relum assume batleratelaratM'i and premiumlaitwdetal therate of 
ITf.Ai. Any cho-Tuesin mete rams will alien the income wvmenu Forwcn ti.000 
Investment, the oualif yutg endoutmenlassurance annual premium is E72. Provided 
vourloMlan^uWpllm<W“UD«^, mis ana any e#iStmaauelit} mg tile policies do not 
excewtll.SOOIort/fimot yOurtncoinc,whichever is greater, you will iwentiiied to M 
premium lavi(Hiel.Ttic Bond la based on Liberty L.Ie s understanding nt current law 
and Inland Haimuop/J«-'re and Is issued sutyw: to me current Standard terms 
and conditions oi Liberty U<«. Ity car arc not sure ot your tax positionor require 
turiheHn lormaBOfKJTBJttlstance. please comaciyxmrAdnaori or UflERTYUFE . 
onOt-MOSrn. 
LIMITED OFFER. ToavaM disappointment you should complete lire application form 
now and towrant It wlhrynur crossed cheque mtavourolLtSERTV LIFE ASSURANCE 
COLmKinfinialterHouse.SxalionRoatJ.Ncv. Ha/ooi,Hens. NOT APPLICABLE 

■■TAeSSmWFE-^UMNCreOMPANYUMlTEb' BAB Ktngmaii er House. Sialic n Road, New Barnet, Herts. EN5iPM ■' 
■M APPLICATION FOR LIBERTY UFE1NCOMEBOND 

NamelnFulltMriMraMs&ftllk).... 

Investment in *11.60% pa. 3-ycoi Bond E. 
, (Minimum£SU| 

ChecniPenclosed payable to LIBERTY LIF e ASEUKAN CE COMPANY LIMITED, and 
crusoW. 
I tnaoby aoroint the Chief Accountant lor the timobelrhjpf Liberty Life, or Iwiiinq him 
any Direct w Ot the Com nanv. to ac I as ITH A nor nr*' a rwt on mv Oend It n I Ifrcc-I Itr from 
toe Company the m-iluiiu value: ol the pure e»UJr*nnnts nereunaer. Ci pn. k> thn 
Com nan v the annual preniiurru»und*rthe crifl^n-n’entsssuiaoce When llw*v Ih'I due. 
and ill arrange laruic balance. con Midi ling the Bond itiaunus, to be paid to me at cy 
acdreis auoii b. r—t pH 
lam now in good health YES I_I NOL-J H NO, delaits follow II NO, details follow 

t«m a resident ot me United Hnodora. - - __ • 
I oc =iare UiaL the above siatememsoye ttw end agree that 1ms aoplleatwn and the 
declaration s.naii form the basis ol the coni racl beiween me and Liberty Uje 
Assurance Company Limit ad. I consent loilw Company seeking from, and authorise 
the provision ol medical in lonnatn» by, any doctor who at any tune has attended me. 

Bipnafuio of AopKcant: 
(Ule tone Assured) 1/9/FT 

THE UNITTRUST YEAR BOOK 
1979 

A small outlay fora capital gain 
A £1000 in vestment in a unit trust at the beginning of 1978 could 
have been worth £1587 by the end of the year — or it could have 
fallen to £781. Sd It makes sense to investigate.the market. 
The Year Book presents detailed profiles on all authorised unit trusts 
In four sectors: General, Capital Growth/Income and Specialist. So 
you can judge for yourself the performance of each sector and 
identify the top performing trusts within them. Make sure of your 
copytodayl ■ 

TrBooIcSIbIm Dept. Financial TimM Bum rma PiibS*MngLid,MbuMrHousa^.. 
Arthur Straw, London EC4R 9AX.Tafaiphorw: 01B231211. 

PfctaeMndma.COW/MptaS Of tfw UNITTRUBT YEAR BOOK 1378 BtCT.TSstch. 
lanctaMnwcliMiMvakiaC.nwdepoyabtotoFundsKLld. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS ... Company 
Half-year. 
.' to 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000-). . 

Company 

Assam Trading 
Assocd. Dairies 
Ben lima Inds, 
Brows Bros. 
Croncli Group 
Deborah Services 
Savllle Gordon 
Somportex 

Year Pre-tax profit Eamlng'sf . Dividends* 
to.' (£000) per share tp) 

1,410 (2,900) 
41,008 (26,202) 

4S0t (266) 
: 3,129 (3.134) 

760 (449) 
1^10 (L040) 
1.450 .(753) 

176 (163) 

26.3 (104J2) 
15.4 (1S.6) 
9-2t (8^) 
6.5 (6.3) 

17.3' (14.0) 
9.1 (S.1) 

12.0 (4^) 
10.4 (1LS) 

10.0 (7.5) 
'5.0 (0.65) 
1.91t (171) 
L4 (1.62) 
4.0 (2.97) 
ZJ5- (1.87) 
£44 (1.63) 
'4.5 (3.77)" 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

JWxconcretc May 
Nash'(Wm.) July 
Nurtlln & Peacock June 
Nu-Swift Inds. June. . 
Pearl Assurance- June 
Plessey - - -JuneJ 
Quick Group . .June 
Robinson (Thos.) -June .■ 
ScoLAgricLlnds. Judc 
Sharpe & Fish dr' "June- 
Slough Estates June 
TfcurgarBardex 'June' 
Stewart Wrightsn. June 

242-- 
207 

. 2,320 

. 641 
-3,0503 

13,170 
- S49 - 

i76~: 
1,800 

.. 473 ' 
■ 4,490. 

• 174 
•L210 

■ -(64&) - 
.(369) 
(L500) 

(506) 
(2,250)§ 

(12,406) 
(669) 

'.mii 
(1.100) 
-(435)'- 

(3,790) ‘ 
(222) 

(4.770) 

HKerim dividends* 
per share'(p)- 

-- 1.55 ' ■ (1.43) 
5.5 . (5^) 
1.5 i (0.37) 
o.s4 ■-: 
5;o. :. (3-85J- 
— (—1 
L06 (0J88) 
0.S2 (0.82) ' 
5:75 (5.0) 

- 0.5 (0.42) - 
0.9 ..(0.67) 
o.3 (0^2): 
3.85 (3.6) 

QSTfT 

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends* 

9.63 Aurora Hides, — 
1)25' Chrtrhs. Japhet 

& Associates — 
4.29 Largs — 
8.78 Pentos — 
19.4 Tesco — 
1.33 Chailey Sees. — 
23.6 Hanson Trust 7/9 
24.5 Philips — 
4.80 GEI — 
5.00 Brit Arrow — 
69.9 Dalgety 21/9 

RVgtamd OfficKBradten Houn. ID CanpmSmct, London EUP4BY. 

Regi«ered Number 331507 

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1979 AT 10JW O’CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING *; 

The Otficial Receiver, (Betreibunawmt) Wimerthur Krais Lis S«"i?hJ? 
for lorced tale on us premises at Neustadtgawe 17, S^. Wlniennu^ 
Switzerland, agomst cosh payment or sgeimrt Iwnfcere chequB of one of 

.b.« StOM to 
each ol rsw-cotfoe werehousad in the Pert Auionome ol Marseille 

— 7rHoudor is nerschllgd to qnrrahqen (warehouse ncsjOB) cover- 
if about '90.000 18 ol raw-conee. waishouMd w.lh 
Handelsvaam B.V. in Ttolterdam, Holland. 

cvi twt ica of Anaols Rabusie raw.conce warehouse** amcB 

early 1978. Tool inspection at our 

ftss ssrsirs.'Wp s.1^ ass«t im p—- 
sale are-evaiiabie «t the same ume. . 

Winterthur (Swtuerlsnd). Au0ust 25. 1379. B#|nJ|1J-n t winienhur I- 
p. Angst 

INSURANCE BASE RATES 
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed. ill 

; iSi-iVi-viSSw ™«- 

Company • to (fOOO) per share (p) 

BBA Group June "3^21 (3,711) :.0^4 ' CO-7^: 
Blue Circle June 20.600 (21,300) 3.8 '- (3^2) . 
Brammer (EL) June 2,730 (2J>30) L8 - (12) 
Britannia Arrow June 817 (38)L‘ — C—) 
Electrolux (UK) June 6,600 : (6^00) — . (->- . 

Fairclongh Const. June . 4,070 (3,600) . L65 ' (1A) 
Grovebell Group May 10L (3) 0.5 . (0.5) - 
Hse. Prop. London June 79 (21) • 1.0 (—> 
IMI June 13,600 (15,700) 1.9 (1.67) -- 
Johnson Marthey Junet ' 5,656 ' (4.522) —.. (—1 
Lad broke Group July ' 16,695 (13,804)' 5.7 (3.8) ;; 
Le Bas (Edward) June 206 (253)■ 0.96 (1.01) \ 
LEC Refrigeratn. June 858 - (527) 4 2.1 (1.6S) " 
MacFarlane Grp. June 802 (997) 1.35 (1.05) : 

- (Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.) 
- _ Dividends shown net except wherejjtherwise slated. 

• Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue.- t IS months period.: 

i First quarter figures!' 5_Profit attributable. LLoss. 

Scrip Issues 
.Associated Dairies:. Onp .for two. ..;. . 
Fogarty '(EL): Three . ordinary or . three deferred shares-for one 

ordinary.. ... . .. 

flights Issues 
Estates Property Investment Company: 'One for- four at 125p raising. 

_£4.577njt ■- • . • 
..-- . t Approximate figure- before expenses. 

.Of' K... v.:.''r^^ * -■ .;■» v ■ 

% simt&m? j: ■?£:. •• # 

Gartmnrc High Income Trust b-. ^ 
' ^ ifrg priniarilyiinestcdinUKequities.aild 
1 -\V/I i'( X 'provide a hidi and-inenstfatff- 

*0 income without sacribctng potential tor 
' long-termcipitalcrowdi. 

TL - .. J. • ■ >ina* the i ntft wns launched tn 
-V-. V—■ •-;■'-/ .April j<;75 i?tcnlfcrpricenf imiK has 

■ increased by tuSli1',, wanpmil with a rise »l'70..V.i in the Kinancwl 
Times Ordtnan-Share Index. In addition originalunitholdierehave . 
to date atcit cd a gn>ss income of £(>q.j i ii»revery- £ i oo invested, 

Remember that the price of unitsund the income from them 
can g\i down as well as up. 

Yon should regard your investment in High Income units as . 
a long-remi one.. 

■ You can invest any amount o\ cr £;oo. Simply 611 in tlie - • ■ . . 
coupon or. to avoid postal delays, telephone your punzlYosc order 
direct to thetiartmore dealntg dcskat.oi-oaj 5700'.sSob, 

•I. it •wi» ii iiL'd. d *h <W- p,« i„k, .m.1 a‘.lii.d'L-1» 'mil •'vn 
' .\i HirmnH "■^PbgJc*iM»1cUgnJ.aadLfTii>ciig»iinm>ch)raatfik,db> ihr"1f>BBfBtnihinrir 

KfA>4e(vfC<^l«()wrcWr. 
Hivil'iir liJl’hbl snA-<I|i.|l» ■[ m ill iim tfljl|,l- ^|»i'Ui ji i4„i*ia.|;eL|.|*»• f*. tx— A 

tJp-PB Hlfir IIWiAiH K-rft|i,. ... II. 
Tie inriUi.litAJiif!l-iVi.(«i 
I-.-rK-|#d» jiJheifriTm v«J ulL\ j in \ >iohji.»i,4>i jini J. J-ijunli n*n U 

llel-i .Li«i jeiulta ... 1 •«jli4reile I-ill .\IjmJi i>'« b«<mrLk-^i'i« 
{•\Uiuil|ni>ttJe>l|il«»H!i •■lei m • 

^•■iltfiniTir'IhakfK'' umIuJhJ wiili 
h-aiilhitfNd uri',-'H'nritN, i>ui 

Iti f >1 llAll|a>H|jni.i<1 vdpiM wi.n. 
>|4^\ \| cd *)u • Ji* •+ ilre laiNl n!•%%■ hi 

GAKIMCKE 
. . £700,000,000 under Group Manage meat 

To: Gartmorq Fund ManaRcrsLtd. 2 Si. Mary Axe, 
London EC3A8BP. Dealing: 01-613 5766/5806. 
General Enquiries:01-6^36114.' c. 1 -. .k.j ... 

I We 4h.i1.1 lil.t-.l- -tmv I j.,nn, i, i Ir^li In ionic L nil*. iu tlic \ Jiir ut Mir _-i 
' ■ 7TTT . ■ j »ilH-iilfirj>mr mlua;«iitllicda;; wi 

** ■ I lu.l-1'Cllib jpplhJIUm." 
IpA v.cnclv>c a rnhi(uiiu.x, (wy.'ible lu GarLmorr Fund NUhocen. Lid. 
'J'.ir tuurduulaiwiliuwlbi priu. ,.,j i.ijniihin.-1 IL-li IikmiivI. ini.mi sodi 
Xu-jlisl. |ii7i|ii*.hi»p',J. 

n - ■' • - •• • 
* 'h KMrium iiu* ojunnu •.uii-Jiikii! •«: isiun.iw. 

I IV, .In, ilifl I ... IKII N’*1 1*1 .... *lr Til- 3o'',.l|ir.i.rrrre* Nifjii- • 
inn j UnipiiJi-i 1 4 M" n •„ ^ .hiL.l J.. ill 4J41. n mn..1 . |*. ■>» 
•kJiulfBiilil-vwU 4<|L^«i>>0«lt)ii-iiviwia.»')rsi: 1iuj-v * 

M MIL-- Ills'll 

UJISTMUI•*!.]% m.Lg-. 

*l» A VII HI _ 
(J'dmriim..>ii;N>a ■~t-i 

ONE OF .the world's most exquisite hotels, the princess. In 
Bermuda..(centre) epitomises the golden touch of perhaps the 
richest man In the world. Its elegant suites, gourmet cuisine 
and varied facilities reflect the wealth of its owner—yet hide 
the fanatical devotion to secret^ of double-billionaire Mr- 

- Daniel- Lttdwig.(right) .'with his, mdng Jfor cheap suits, modest 
travel and carrying his .own baggage. Now his new partner, 
Mr. “ Tiny” Rowfand -ftefO. the cok>nrftd; head of Lonrho. 
joins' him'in-a business empire that will eidte the-bnsiness 

: - • ; • capitals of-the world... - : :. 

3-ycor fixed term. Paid on depoeiU. 
Various schomcs available. Mini, 
mum deposit £500. OOter deposit 
accounts on toiitia from 6 months 
w *8 months, up to 17% par 
annum. 

Full particulars from: , 

RRST FAVELL BNANCE LTD. 
(Dept. FT) 

IBS Birehfinld Road Ent,' 
- Northampton NN3 2HG. 
Telephone: 0604 714830. 

LIMELIGHT ON THE SECRET BILLIONAIRE-" 

Rowland in surprise 
link-up with Ludwis Total Assess at 30th June,1979: £45-3 million. 

BY JOHN MAKINSON . 

A MOST unexpected marriage 
was announced yesterday after¬ 
noon, bringing into the lime¬ 
light a naan who prefers to stay 
firmly in the shade: Mr. Daniel 
K. Ludwig. A side from the odd 
oil sheik, Mr. Ludwig is prob¬ 
ably the richest man in the 
world. 

His partner is Mr. "Tiny" 
Rowland, no stranger to the 
City, and their coming together 
will doubtless be a source- of 
gossip around golf-courses and 
dinner-tables over the weekend. 

Mr. Ludwig has a bewildering 
array of commercial interests; 
including a chain-of Caribbean 
resort hotels collected under, the. 
impressive title ..of .Princess 
Properties International 
Limited. For ' $81m - and. 5m 
Lonrho shares, Mr. Ludwig has 
agreed to sell a 50 per cent 
stake in this business to Lonirbo. 

It may come as a surprise 
to learn that Mr. Rowland and 
Mr. Ludwig know one another, 
given that the American has a 
reputation for solitude and 
secrecy, but it appears that they 
are fast friends and mutual 
admirers. 

Mr. Paul Spicer, Mr. Row¬ 
land's deputy says: “Tiny 
admires Ludwig enormously," 
and adds that.during negotia¬ 
tions, “ they got on so w§ll they 
talked in shorthand." The press 
has never beep so lucky and 
has rm^ly spoken to -Mr. - Lud¬ 
wig., even in longhand. 

The basis for friendship- is 
there. Both men' are known 
for their entrepreneurial-spirit 
and boundless energy. Mr. Lud¬ 
wig, a sprightly 81, still, takes- 
all-night plane trips, inspects his 
5,800 square miles of Brazilian 
jungle on foot, and swims daily. 

Both men made their fortunes, 
and reputations, in contrasting 
but highly individual styles, as 
traders. Mr. Ludwig made his 
first billion in shipping and Mr. 
Rowland accumulated his own 

>— comparatively' i modest ~' 
wealth through trading with 
Africa. • 

Their interests are interna¬ 
tional and to a great extent com¬ 
plementary. ,- Mr. . Ludwig, 
operates principally in the 
Americas, the Far East .and 
Australia; Mr. - Rowland. in; 
Europe and -Africa. Between 
them, they span the globe. 

It is a measure of the scope 
of their. operations that' Mr. 
Spicer', in describing the deal, 
spoke not of countries, nor- of' 
continents, hut of -hemispheres. 
He said, for example* that Mr. 
Rowland believes “ it’s the right 
time to be in the Western hemis¬ 
phere." ... 

The deal announced yesterday 
could be the starting point for - 
something even bigger, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Spicer. It may be . 
significant that Mr.-Ludwig is 
taking a sliceLonrho as part 
of the agreement.’ Mr. Ludwig 
shows no sign of fading but 
in his eighties, he may: feel the 
time is. right to find an heir- 
apparent for at least some of his 
ent «ru rises. . 

The most striking aspect of 
the whole operation is that Mr, 
Ludwig: -has' Agreed to.. accept. 
participation by anyone. His 
guiding principle has always' 
been'to have complete control 
of his businesses! and, with a 
net worth estimated at- over 
£2bn, he can: hardly ': be 
desperate for Lonrho cash. - 

His business career began 
after: he had left-.school at the- 
age of nine;’ With the raising' 
.and repair of a.sunken:-26-foot 
boat,- which be then rented"-out.'-" 
His . shipping- interests ' 
expanded slowly . through -duri 
ing the 1920s and 1930s and it: 
was- only in the few years- 
before the second- .world, war- 
that they blossomed. 

The growth of the world oil 
trade enabled him -to obtain 
loans from U.S. banks against 

expected income, from' vessels' 
chaptered ;to the oil companies 
-and id lise the cash' to finance 
new ships. The war found him 
in a small shipyard in Virginia, 
building' tankers for the U.S. 
Government:''* After- Ihe war 
these •were returned to.him and 
formed the basis of what is now 
one of ' the ' largest shipping 
empires in'the worid.. * - 
-' As Mr:. Ludwig’s wealth ex- 

pandedj -so. did 'the range of his 
interests.-;’ He bought coal and - 
iron ore .resource, in Australia 
and solar.salt pans:, in Mexico'. ‘ 
The precise- extent.of bis invest¬ 
ments--is unknown. By. far the 
mqsL audacious and expensive 
of his projects, however, is the 
Jari' plantation. - - ...... 
: Jari is located in the Amazon 
-jungle: and operates .-virtually as 
a private rstate, kept under 
arinech. guard and'.'inaccessible 
not only to-the Press but often 
ro Brazilian officials.' ' The 
feifdom has its owii railway sysf 
tem, -airport, schools, housing 
and - sh'ops—all provided by 
Daniel K ' Ludwig. His total 
investment-.in the site is esti-r 
mated at around $7adra. \ 

Mr. Ludwig .bought this tract 
of.iungle' for a reported *3m in 
1967. Sipce then: he has built 
up what may be billed as the 
world’s largest rice plantation: 
he has a -giant pulp mill fed 
with trees from his forests; he 
has .discovered deposits of 
katilin. 'a. fnithrial used- to. 
whiten newsprint^ and, he has 
plans to'build1 a': hydr&«lectritr 
da in on tlie Jari river,. 

The whole jjrojpct may be- 
(echmeall^ impressive/but it 
har been Ti -frequent. target of 
criticism, -on',, humanitarian 
grounds,;.. ‘ 

The net dmdmd has been increased by 18.1Cc 
-, The averagE yearly rate of gross dividend 

.. ipcieflsftbaR been 3.1.9% over 10 yeareand 
over 3 years compared with equivalent 

-:;in(Jreases in the Retail Price Index--. 
of 12.4% and 12.2C& reflectively. It is 

... .Hieintention at least to mitigate 
... tbeeffect of inflation. ■: 

Lord Remnant, . . . 
Chairinart 

- U.K.96.1%- 

Nortti America 0.9% 
Soutb Africa 2.2%-W 

■' JapenQ3%St 
Other Coutries 05% 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Oet- Jan. . I April ; 

Vot- | Last VqJ. i Last j Vol. ] Laet Stock- 

ABN C 
AKZ C 
AKZ C 
ARB C 
CSF C 
HO C 
KLMC. 
KLM C 
BLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM C 

2 0-BD 
1 . 15 

15 3.20 
S 7.80 

ab ano 
10 0.50 : 

F.3A01 
F.27.50 

FJ0 
F.7S 

F.MO 
FAD 

F.IOO 
F-110 
F-1E0 
F.1S0 
F.IOO1 
F.110 
F.180 

F.110 
FrAOnO 
FJSA0 

P-2S 
F.22.50 

F.85 
F.27A0 

• F.140 
F.145 
F.1SO 

. F.160 
F.l« 
F.1B0 
F-13B 

CMC «60j -4 |. St) 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 
C^Call 

9 l * 4'' - 
10 j . £ j 22 

.5 Jiuio : ~ 
28 | 6.70 13 

— , — -F.334 
— ! - IFJO^O 

22 ! 2J0 : „ 
■ - ; —- iF.73^0 

-re , — F-430.I0 
- ;f^« ., 

— i •— F407 
is i o.: . 

£6 250 - j 
." -T 1 

4 '510 
10 2.40 

.'AS .OAO 

: si 1.40 
1 3.70 

25 11.90-' 
14 - &4D 

' IB 5^0. 

i ! >-i 

— - !F.119A0 
- JFr.5140 

-- I' - IFA330 
-122. '.1.40 i _. . 
" 5 . QAO, *„ . 
- 20 4 1.30 I , 

—’ ■— 1f.iA.80 

-2 -Aeio i: " : IB t SrfU- I - * - |MO 
18- I SJIO'J i ; — 

.3 i'lSO | 

Feb. 

‘ 7 i *U\ 
ao ! 4 I 

Deo. 
* l * l 

— i — .F.12B.B0 

May 
.— |- - *47IB ;• 

. —. j ..— ;sa6«a . 

..March 
i — ISMi, ... 

1S?2 

■3|e-,-the Group's principal operations - 
span thiefopd industry^: ■ 
manufacturing .wholes^, retail, 

; .growing and processing of poultry-.. 
-- and marine farming. ■ - ■'" 

* AGM-The ConnaughtBooms;.;.: 
. Great Queen Street, WC2.' i : " . 
-27th September 1979 'at T2 noon. 

Ibtal funds under management exceed £800 million. 
Cojsies^if tbeReportkiid Accounts Can be obtained from The Secretary, 
TheOiiy of London Brewery and Investment Ihist Limited, Winchester House; 
77 London Wall, Cradda-ECS^ lBH. . 

Highlights 1978/79 
Fro.m th.e Annual Report & Accounts 
for the .year ended 28th April 1979. 

■fc 43% increase m Group profit before tax 
from £6,181 m to £8.817m. 

% Ordinary Dividend 
Recommended Final-3.36771 p (net) 

.: Total for 1978/79increased by 10% (gross). 

ft "Strengthening performances from 
.F ’ 'operations which have received the 

. 'iti^Gfr-proportionof recent investment. : - 

# Increased contribution from non-food. . 
activities. "Vv." 

^ Search for acquisitions continues. 

7^ Current year "has beg unwell”. 

Copies of the Annual Report & Accounts may be 
obtained from the Secretary. Fitch Lovell Limited. 
1 WestSmithfield, London EC1A SLA (01-248 643J). 
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

Early gains on Wall St. 
I INVESTMENT DOLLAR 

$2.60 to £1—28*% <28i%) 
■ Effective $2.2525 lli% (1195) 

MODERATE GAINS were scored 
in pre-holiday trading on Wall 
Street yesterday—markets will be 
closed on Monday for Labour 
Day. 

By 1 pm the Dow Janes 
Industrial Average was up 2.65 
to 885.35, making a rise of 6.15 
on the week, while the NYSE All 

Closing prices and market 
reports were not available 

for this edition. 

Common Index, at $62.32, gained 
12 cents on the day and 38 cents 
on the week. Advances led 
declines by a sevea-to-five 
majority, while the volume 
totalled 17.87m shares. 

Analysts said investors were 
encouraged that the dollar 
firmed a hit and gold dropped 
from record levels. 

They also said the drop in 
the U.S. Money Supply reported 
Thursday indicated that the 
Federal Reserve would likely 
not feel a need to tighten credit 
further just now. 

Several Oils and Offshore 
Drilling firms were in demand. 
The U.S. Geological Survey said 
there is a potentially large oil 
field off the U.S. East Coast. 

Gulf Oil picked up Si to $31 J, 
Phillips Petroleum ?} to' S41J, 
and Global Marine SI) to S26V 

Global was named by the U.S. 
Geological Survey as one com' 
pany with the capability to do 
the deep. water drilling needed 
to exploit possible reserves off 
the U.S. East Coast 

Occidental Petroleum put on 
s* to $25’ and Shell Oil ${ to 
S44j. Shell's Norwegian Unit 
found gas in the Norwegian 
North Sea. 

Tenncco topped the active list 
rising SlJ to S39J. 

Railroads were weak. Burling¬ 
ton Northern eased $2 to $822. 
Chessle System S3 to $31 and 
Union Pacific SI.1, to $71. Chessle 
expects a. “drop" in third 
quarter net earnings. 

Mae mi Han shed $1 to $20| and 
Mattel 84 to $9*—Mattel lias 
agreed to buy Macmillan for 
$24.50 a share. 

Smith's Transfer climbed $2} 
to $273 on a merger inquiry. 
Milton Bov tacked on S3 at $181 
—it bought back 244,500 of Its 
common shares from High Vol¬ 
tage Engineering for $21 apiece. 

City Investing picked up to 
$20j—Sharon Steel acquired a 
5.6 per cent stake in City Invest¬ 
ing. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index added 2.10 at 217.25 
on a turnover of 2.43m shares. 

CANADA-r-Markets were 
broadly higher in active mid-day 
trading yesterday, when the 
Toronto Composite Index rose 

' 9.7 to 1,689.4. 

The Oil and Gas Index moved 
up 32.1 to 3,013.9, Metals and 
Minerals 16.6 to 1.507.3,' Utilities 
1.16 to 243.87, Banks 0.53 to 
324.02 and Papers 0.77 to 183.78. 
But Golds Shed 4.0 to 1,985.4. 

GERMANY — Leading shares 
mixed in average turnover. 

Banks firmed. Chemicals 
unchanged to easier. Motors 
mixed. 

Mark Foreign Loans firm. 
MILAN—Mixed to higher in 

fairly active trading. 
Financials narrowly mixed. 
Bonds also narrowly mixed in 

moderate trading. 
PARIS — Narrowly mixed in 

less active trading. 
Oils eased. Investments. Con¬ 

structions. Electricals and 
Steels irregular. Most other 
sectors steady. 

Gold Mines fell, U.S.. Germans 
and Coppers also easier. Dutch 
and Canadians mixed, Otis 
steady. 

S WI'ixjsRLAND—S teady about 
the day’s highs. 

Swissair Bearer fell Frs 10 to 
790 on its lower first half 
operating profit. 

AMSTERDAM—Higher in quiet 
trading. Dutch Internationals 
firmer. 

Amev gained FIs 0.50 and 
Am fas FIs 0-20 ahead of their 
higher first half results. 

State Loans little changed.' 
BRUSSELS — Mostly higher 

in quiet trading. 

NEW YORK -DOW JONES 

[ 7 | 1979 iSincaCompllt'n 
Aug. i Aug.; Aug. —-—- 
27 ! 24 ; 23 I High ( Law \ High Low 

Indices 

elndustr'ls 8*5.70 384.80 8M.6« 8B5.41 88fl.ZD880.A8 88W2 807.09 1051.70 41.22 
. 1 I (29/91 <27/2} 111/761 «7|H) 

H'piO B’nd* 85.22 85.44 85.47 85.51 85.76 85.95 B6.I0 82-82 - - 
870.11 - (15/6) (8/S> 

Transport.. 267.04 268.48 269.BB, 288.B0 27B.ffi 271.77 205.7B 279 J8 12-25 
(15(81 127(21 1 (7(2/681 • (8,'7/JZl 

utilities. lOe.DO 108.83 1 08.88 108.86 108.44 106.81 109.6! 96.51 | 183.82 10.58 
I I ; 1 : (22/8/ (15/5) (20/4/69) (20/4/42) 

Trading Vol 1 < l 
OQO’st ea,3H 30,110 29,468 32,050 32,740 35,8201 — - — — 

I I ) l > I 1 1 
• Day's high 887.63 low 670.52 ... 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

Aug. j AugJ AugJ Auj.f 
30 ! 29 I 28 1 27 j 

6 2.20 62.1B 62 16 62.34' 
. I i ! 

MONTREAL 

UK stocks higher, Germans, 
U.S. and French lower, Dutch 
mixed, Canadians little changed. 
Gold Mines lower. 

TOKYO—Slightly lower, in 
mixed but limited trading. 
Volume 230m fSOOm) shares.. 

Machineries, however.'gener¬ 
ally higher, reflecting recovery 
of domestic orders. Front- 
running Oils, Shipping, “leaders 
and popuiars” eased in dull 
trading. 

HONG KONG Higher, with 
Hang Seng Index up 4.38 at 
581.77. led by Properties. - 

AUSTRALIA — Very strong 
with local investors heading a 
shift to major metals and 
selected Energy stocks. 

Metals and Minerals Index 
gained 81.25 to 3,480.67—highest 
level since boom which ended in 
early 1970s. 

Pebo firmed 16 cents to AS6.12. 
Uranium leader Pan continental 
rose 80 cents to AS14.50. Mount 
LyeU up G cents to 90 cents. 

Rundel ail shale twins Central 
Pacific rose 70 cents' to ASI4.50 
and Southern Pacific 20 cents 
to AS5J50. 

JOHANNESBURG — Gold 
shares continued to drift easier 
in restrained trading ahead of 
long weekend. 

Mining Financials generally 
firmed. Coppers also firmed. 

Industrials narrowly mixed, 
coals better. 

Rises and Falls 
_' iAug.80 [Aug. 29 Aug. 28 

NEW YORK 
; aub. ; Aug. 

gtOCK ; 30 28 

Abbott* Lnb-~ 371* 1 37* 
AM International I7«a I7*a 
Adobe Oil & GAS. S4S* 34*+ 
Astra Ufa* Ga- 34 34s* 
Air Products- 33 32-a 
Alcan Alumlnhim 39** 396* 
Alcoa--—-..— 55«S 66 
Alice. Ludlum.—: 256a 253* 
Alleghany Power I7*a . 17% 
Airied Chemical- 373* S7U 
Allied Stores- 297* 35*a 
Allis CMImsra~- 39?s ■ 367* 
AMAX- -.- 39Sa ; 393* 
Amerada Hass.-. 42>* :• 427* 
Amor. Airline*..-J 13U 133* 

’ ISM'S- ; sr- ! ! JS- i*B IS* 

i75e ■ 175* 
38 377* 
183* 18 
185s 181* 
247* 

. 23U 25 

. 27i« 267* 

.1 16&S 161* 

. 25 kt 234 
■' 393* : 395* 
. 695* 70 
; 37:* 365* 

- Issues Traded.-il,867 11,860 1,876 
High j Low Rim--—. 708 713 6S1 
-- Falls-..... 716 733 762 
62.20 53MB Unchanged —, 440 414 463 
(SD/8) ! (27/S) New Highs.-1 110 9S - 

New Lows-« 6 5 — 

Auo. 
j 

AutT . 
1970 

2! 2#’ J High { Low 

283J7] 285.05 ' 293JZ7i 295.99 29337(80/8) I 219.18(2/1) 
2873T 287.861 297^9 1 287.77, 297.B (29(91 ( 2Z6.8Q (2(1) 

Industrial 
Combined 

TORONTO Composite j 1B7B.7j 1678.611678 38 j 1878.7 1670.7 (80/8) f 1315J (2/1) 

JOHABTTESBVRG ! ! I 
Gold 142.4; SJ7J 537.4 328.1, 342.4 (29/8) 228.4 (17.4) 
Industrial 546.6 846.8 B4S.B i 3463 546.5 (27/8) 270.6 (2/1) 

Aug-1? | Aug. 10 ; Aug. 3 [Year ago (approx) 

STANDARD AND POORS 

I J 1 ! I I I 1979 'SlneaC mpfl'fn 

!iW-1 lAsg- » «• Tr^-Lo^Hi^n^r I 30 I 26 j 28 j 27 , 94 J 23 J Nigh ; Low • High J Low 

Clnriustfls.j I2l.14i 121.68f 121.M'~120.44 Y^4i~12Ufi) 107J8J 134-64 I 3.62 
• ! I ! ; I (29/8) I (S7/2) (11/1/73) r80lfi/52 

(Composite 108.82' 109.02 109.851 109-84; 100.60 108.63 IO0.D2 98. IE j 12535 I 4.40 
. i i > i ^ l (29)8)1 (27lW (11/1173). (18(S2) 

Aug. 22 j Aug. IS Aug. 8 ; Year ago (approx 

4.98 j 5^02 BAS i 469 Ind. dlv. yield % 4.98 j 5.02 | 5.13 4.69 

Ind. PiE Ratio 11.70 | 861 JT" sil . 10.02 

Load nov. Bond Yield ~ 8.96 I * 8.89 " i‘ : B.85‘ ‘ 8:37 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,062 
Aprize of £S will be given to each of the senders of the first 

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
next Thursday, marked Crossword m the lop left-hand comer of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, JO Cannon 
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given 
next Saturday. 
Name . 

Address . 

Australia (f) 661.69 64439 651.69 5«5.72 
! (31/81 (2/1) 

Belgium (D) 106.62 105.88.190.00 • 9880 
> (5/7/ : (j/li 

Denmark <T 96-21 ' 95.49 97.46 I 38-32 
i ! (25/7) j (8/1) 

Francs (tt) 9260 82.8' 93-6 ! 7t.fi 
! (29/8) • (15/2) 

Germany (tt) 762.20 762.101 839.6 . 719.4 
, (16/1) i (7/fi) 

Holland OH 7S.5 7661 B5.9 i 716 
; ' 424/11 ! (7/6) 

Hong Kong Ml-77 677 J 9 625.7B 493.83 
*4 (12/8) (2/ll 

Italy (li) 09.08 89.12 89X8 , 68J8 
(31/9) (2/11 

Japan (n) 454.11 465-62 482^7 435.13 
(51/1) (13/7) 

Singapore(5) 402-08 339-69 406.30 346J4 
; (17/8) (23/2) 

Indices and baas dates (all base. 
values 100 except NYSE All Common. 
— 50: Standards and Poors—TO; and 
Toronto 300—1,000: the laat named 
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds, 
♦ 400 Industrials. 1400 Industrials. 4ti 
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport. 
9 Sydney All Ordinary. B Belgian SE 
31/12M •• Copenhagen' SE 1/1/73. 
ft Paris Bourse 1901. « Corapierzbank 

Spain (dli 94.41 I 94.32 111.96 91.(2 
| I (8/31 (13 7) 

Sweden (A 347.54 ; 849SB 40L34 338.F6 
lS/2) (25.6/ 

SwitzerkKfy 520.41 520.9 Z29.1 294.0 
_j_I_(3/6) (3/1) 

Dec. 1953. §S Amsterdam Industrial 
1970. tt Hang Sang Bank 31/7/64. 
Uy Bence Commsreials Italians 1972. 
* Tokyo Nsw SE 4/T/88. b Straits 
Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE 
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58. 
1 Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail¬ 
able. 

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

Gen. Motors ... 

Stacks Closing 
traded price 
366,500 69’. 

Demon .. 352,800 7b. 
First Chicago . 239,800 13 
Mess Pets . 282.400 63>, 
NCR . 250,000 76>, 
Archer-Dan ... 243,700 25 
VA Elec. 220,300 12% 
Kauf Broad ... 216.400 13% 
ATT . 208,000 58% 
Colgate . 193.500 18% 

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN 

Amer. Brands... J 657* 66ig 
Amor. 8roadc'»tJ 46M 46 
Amer. Can._I 39u 393* 
Amer. Cysramia) 28 30 
Amer. Diet. T*l-_i 22i* 32a* 
Amer. BeetPow; 2ms 20a* 
Amer. Express....) 34A» : 35 
Amer. HornaProd) 287a 28s* 
Amer. Medical.341a . 343j 
Amer. Motor*..-. 8 8 
Amer. Mat. Ra*~.l 43 U 43 iy 
Amer. Standard^ 57i» 68 
Amer Store*._ I 31H 3Ha 
Amer. TeL *ToC 665? B6&e 
AmetcX.._J 41 >2 . 404 
AMF... 375e I7Ss 
AMP.. 38 3773 
Am pax.189* 18 
Anchor Hocking. ZBSe 181* 
Anheuser Busch. 24 fa 
Armco__234 23 
A.SJ4.... 274 267* 
AsamoraOil^._I 16sg 164 
A*aroo „.— 254 ' 254 
Ashland Oil-394 ! 3SS* 
Atl. Rich field_ 695* 70 
Auto Data Pro—■ 37:* 364a 
AVa-- 1113 • 115s 
Avco.-.—i 261* ■ 254 
Avon Products..5X4 521* 
Baker Inti..484.48>» 
Balt. Gas Elect—. 25 ■ 25:s 
Bangor Punta....- 27 264 
BankA m erica— 29J® ' 293* 
Bankers Tr. N.Y.- 47s* 1 471J. 
Barber Oil-.- 481* i 41S* 
Basic Resources- 10 ; — 
Baxter Travenol-- 47.** ; 47 
Beatrice Food**. 2ei„ i 24 
Beckman Inst-—: 274 294 
Beet 'nOick'nsoO' 341a 36 
Bell ft HOWalU- 204 . 20 
Bcndix.. 42 41t* 
Benguet Cons "B 3J* ■ 3s* 
Bethlehem Steal 233* 233* 
Black 4c Decker^ 241* 254 
Boeing.47ig 1 464 
Boise Cascade...’ 374 371a 
Borden.26 i 264 
Borg Warner— 33:2 34 
Braniff Inti.- 124 13t* 
Brascan A*.- 20 . 201* 
Bristol Myers364 364 
Brit Pet ADR.— 2S73 863* 
Brockway Glass. 167a ; 163* 
Brunswick—.— 15 ' 15 
BueyrusErla- 214 , 214 
Burlington Nttm,. 63 634 
Burroughs.- 73 734 
Campbell Soup. 334 33 
Canadian Pacific si 30s* 
Canal Randolph. 154 - 15a* 
Carnation-.' 274 : 274 
Carriers & Gen— 117* • XU* 
Carter Hawley— 127* 197* 
Caterpillar Tract. 561* 663* 
CBS-...—; 637* 537* 
Celanese Corpn.; 484 48s* 
Central AS.W....; 15 : 154 
Certain-Tned_ 18 : 18- 
Cessna Aircraft..; £24.22s* 
Champion Inter- 274 274 
Cti’ta Manhattan! 42 , 417* 
Chemical 8k. NY 42s* ! 42a* 
Chesebr'gh Pond' 243* ; 25 4 
Chesaie System_i 213* • 315* 
Chicago Bridge..; 693* 1 594 
Chrysler.... 84 84 
Cine. Milanron 22s* ; 224 
Citioorp.25 ! 254 
Cities Service.....: 74 j 734 
City Investing—.: 204 1 213* 
Cleveland Cliff.... 353* • 36 
Coca Cole_ 397* ' 404 
Colgate Palm. 183* 18 
Collins AlkmaiL..! 9u , 94 
Columbia Gas....,' 323* ; 344 
Columbia 243* < 24s* 
Com-lnuCo-of Amf 21 211* 
Combustion Eng« 504 1 483* 
Combustion Eq.J 12a* : 124 
C.m'th Edison..J 24V 2434 
Comm. Satellite.! 423* i 427* 
Compugraphic J 38 j 384* - 
C'mputer Scland I64 > 153* 
Conn Ufe ins-....' 384 1 383* 
Conrac..I 183* f 175* 
Con. Edison NYJ 23s* ; 23a* 
Consol Foods.... J 25 25 
Consol Nat. Gas.-! 43* 434 
Consumer Power.. 324 22 
Cntinental Gr'pJ 301* 30 
Continental Oil..., 39t* 597* 
Continental Tale; 17s* j 174 

GOAtful prtii-* 
1 Cooper, Iffdui. 

Coming Glass. 
CPClRt'rnatian'U 58 
Crane Co—. 35s* 
Crocker Natl- 336* 
Crown ZedertoTi.j 37a* 
Cummins Englnel 
Curtiss WriBtn—•( 174 

Cana...j 884 
Dart Industries—I 45 
Deere—.-.| 397* 
Deltona-.,.. 145* 
Dents ply Int.- 157* 
Detroit Edison—.! 15 
Diamond Shmriu 267* 
Dl Giorgio Corpn- 10T» 
Digital Equip. 637* 
Disney (Walt)—. 404 
Dover Cerp'n- 59 
DowChemicaL... 30a* 
Draw-—-304 
Dresser._.617* 
Dupont..J 42J* 
Eagle Richer.! 233* 
Eastern AJr1ines.J 8s* 
Eastman tcodakJ 67fi* 
Eason -...1 434 

EG. * G..—.| 58 
E Paso Nat. Gas.1 214 
Eltra-...1 494 
EmersonEIactrld 354 
EmeryAlrFraighC 234 
Emhart.-.; 404 
EJM-L-.-. 24 
Engelhard -. 364 
Esmark- 277* 
Ethyl-.. 295fe 
Exxon.. 564 
Fed. Dept. Stored 307* 
Firestone Tire— Ha* 
First Chicago— 19 
Fst. Nat. Boston.. 317* 
FloxfVan.— 153* 
Flintkote- 495* 
Florida Power—.! 294 
Fluor---[ 385* 

F.M.C-.—| 281* 
Fond Motor_i 425* 
Foremost Mok.—1 244 
Foxboro—.1 414 
Franklin Mint~...{ 97* 
FroeportMInaral; 454 
Fruehauf-1 33 So 
Fuqua bids-.] 134 

Johns Manvflle...; 867* 
Johnson Johnson! 774 
Johnson Control. BBt* 
Jcstani.—. 811* 
JoyManufacturg 324 
K. Mart-..... 273* 
Kaiser Aluminum 205* 
Kaiser Induatriew 24 
Kaiser Steel-] 423* 
Kaneb Services^- 18 

Kay—..1 I4i* 
Kenneootx....—.J 263* 
Kbit McGee...—J 664 
Kldde Whiter.J 394 

Kay—.> 14!* 154 
Kenneoett.....—.4 263* 25t* 
Kerr McGee..—J 664 604 
Kldde Walter.J 364 34t* 
Kimberley ciarlu 454 46a* 
Kappers.—_...J 823* 224 
Kraft—.i 49 49 
Kroger Co—.—.4 2* ’a 24 
Leaseway Trans. 824 224 
Levi Strauss——; 613* 607* 
Ubbey Ow. FordJ 27>> 274 
Uggets Group....! BSs* l 36 
UUy (EHL.r — 
Litton Industrl 
Lockh'ad A)ret 
Lone Star Ind'atsl 84% I 247* 
Long island Ltg^i 174 1 174 
Louisiana Land...! &S4 \ 38s* 
LubrlzoU.«.| 484 I 477* 
Lucky Stores- 
MacMillan 
MacyRH.. 
Mfs. Hanover 
Mapoo- 
Marathan Oil 
Marine Midland 
Marshall Field 

564 I 564 
354 364 
277* 88 
844 I 247* 

484 J 477* 
17 ; 17 
204 ! 194 
47 1 454 
354 36 
334 • 33 
394 393* 
194 197* 
194 194 
664 67 

284 254 
454 464 
201* 205a 

Revlon .. 5S«* i 55’* 
Reynolds Metals 373* > 373* 
Reynolds 1RJ.).... 634 1 821* 
R4h4on Morrell 244 ■ 244 
Rockwell Inter.. *14 , JlJ* 
Rohm A Haas. 441* *44 
Itolm.: | 384 
Royal Dutch-: 78 « 73 
RTE— .1®4 JO** 
Rots Togs. 104 105* 
Ryder System.... 844 ) §4 
Safeway Stores- 394 j 394 
St. Joe Minerals . 293* I 291* 
St- Regie Paper ; 314 314 
SantaFe Inds..... 494 i 504 
Saul Invest—.! B7* ) 87* 
Saxon Ind*..—*.i 64 . 65* 
Schlltz Brewing ^ 104 1 114 
Schlumberger....i 854 I 854 
SCM..: 291* ! 294 
Scott Paper.. 1B4 > 184 
Sdovill Mfg.J 194 1 194 
Souddar Duo Cap 104 1 IO4 
Sea Container*-- 214 ' 8X4 
Seagram.■ 30;* » 3D.j 
Searie (G.O.1. 164 : 164 
Sean Roebuck-- 197a j l®-a 
Security Pacific. 324 • 323* 
SEDCO... 393* : 384 
Shed OiL. 44 • 44 
Shell Transport.. 30 1 204 
Signal—. 1 345* 1 34 
Signode Corp_ 354 i 35 
simplicity Pat...., 1x4 114 
Singer..1 117* > 11J* 
smith Inter..- 634 ; 634 

Williams Co-— .. 
Wtconsin Elect.. 
WoO (worth-. 
Wyjy.. 
Xerox--i 
Zepata.—1 
Zenith Radio .. 
UX Trees. 4-iRQ ■ 
USTreas«a75-8v 
U.S. 90 day bin*.: 

CANADA 

May Dept. Stores 
MCA.. 
McDermott—. — . „wo 
McDonnell Doug. 274 874 
McGraw Hill- 26H i 27 
Mamorex 
Merck..... 
Merrill Lynch 
Mesa Petrols 

-1 114 114 
45 4 444 
334 34 
127* 127* 
374 37!* 
414 414 
634 53 
337* 837* 
28 873* 
597* BOG* 
«* 94 

347* 354 
29 4 294 
224 22 

47* 43* 
283* ! 2S7* 
394 I 394 
587* 60 

GJLF.---114 
Gannett.. 45 >* 
Gated..—M— 334 
Gen. Amer. Imr— 127* 
GJLTJC—.— 374 
Gen. Dynamics— 414 
Gen. Electric—- 534 
Gen. Foods- 337* 
General Mills- 28 
General Motors^ 897* 
Gen. Pub. Util - 93* 
Gen. Signal ....... 347* 
Gen. Tel. Elect- 294 
Gen. Tire—-- 224 
Genesco ..- 47* 
Georgia Pacific- 283* 
Goo source—.— 394 
Getty Oil —-- 587* 

Gillette—. 27i« 
G ^Technologies 204 
Goodrich B.F. 237* 
Goodyear Tire— 164 
Gould--- 284 
Graae W.R—. 33 
GrtAtlan PaeTea 94 
Grt. North Iron— 264 
Greyhound.- 164 
Guir ft Western- 163* 
Gulf Oil.—. 31 
Halliburton —... 783* 
Hanna Mining.... 383* 
Hamlschfsgor.... 244 
Harris Corpn..— 31 
Heinz H. J.- 394 
Heublein.-I 2gs* 

Hewlett Packardi 563* 
Holiday inns...{ 214 
Home stake...—.J 401* 
Honeywell..' 804 
Hoover..I 14 
Hosp-<Mrp. Amer 364 
Houston Nat Gael 32 
Hunt (Ph.A) Chm 144 
Hutton (E.F.). 204 
l.a Industries— 294 
IN A—... 474 
IngersoU Rand.... 574 
Inland StaeL_ 364 
Insllco—. 134 

Intel._... 56 
1BM..L-..  604 
ItnL Flavour.-... 284 
IntL Harvester..:.. 43 
hrtJ. Mln.AChem. S3 
IBM. MultSfood*- 214 
Inco-.-. 214 
Inti. Paper...,..,... 444 
IBM. Rectifier..; 18a* 
IntL Tei. ft TeL— 304 
Iowa Beef.—. 237* 
111 International-' 134 
Jim Walter..- 344 

26H 27 
287* 29 
704 1 70i« 
204 I 204 
697* . 694 

—.- 20 I £0 
Minn Ming ft Mtg 854 55 
Mobil Corpn- 434 434 
Modern March.. 14a* 14M 
Monsanto -- 557* so:* 
Morgan (J.P.)._ 524 523* 
Motorola-- 48 483* 
Murphy OIL.-_ 704 I 704 
Nabisco... 23s* j 835* 
Nalco Chemicals 334 354 
National Can--] 244 > 851* 

Hat. Mstinars— 27 87 
NatSemlo’d'ctor 29s* 293* 
Hat. service Ind- 194 187* 
National Steel— 35 35 
Natomas —_ 54** 644 
NCR- 765* 774 
Now England E_ 831* 83 4 
New England To. 367* 35T* 
Niagara Mohawk 13s* 135* 
Niagara Shora.— 12s* 12s* 
N. L Industries... 29 887* 
Norfolk ft Weat'n 864 867* 
North Nat Ga*... 50 505* 
Nthn. States Pwr 264 254 
NthwertAirliner. 335* 34 
Nthw'st Bancorp 253* 865* 
Norton Simon— 174 174 
Occident11 Patrol 25 25 
Ogllvy Mather.... 224 22 
Ohio Edison—.... 153* l&s* 
Olln—__ 231* 833* 

Overseas Ship—..j 334 ) 33 >3 
Owens Coming 
Owens Illinois.. 
Pacific Gaa—.1 mi* so 
Pacific Lighting-! 223* 2£t* 
Pac.Pwr.ft Ltg.*l 8O4 81 
Pan Am World Alri 7i* 74 
Parker Hannifin. 89a* 286* 
Peabody Inti—...,1 845* 244 
Penn. Pwr-ft Ltg .1 901* 80s* 
Penney (J.C.)- 334 33 
Pennwalt..—! 34 34ic 
Penmoll.—.( 443* 454 
Peoples Drug.1 13 124 
Peoples Gaa- 38 37s* 
PepsiCo.—! 277* 274 

PerUn Elmer_.1 30 \ 89'» 
Petrolane-... 485* 475* 
Pfizer-..I 354 365* 
Phelps Dodge. 285* I 285* 
Philadelphia Ele. 164 I 164 
Philip Morris.1 381* 377* 
Phillips Patro'm.l 407* j 403*, 
misbury-.-..| 394 391* 
Pitney.Bowes—: 293* 294 
Plttston.. 245* 23T* 
Plewey Ltd ADR.1 274 ' 25s* 

Polaroid.-—I 294 I 203* 
Potomac Elec.—I 134 1 134 
PPG Industries-..) 32 32 
Procter Gamble. 804 1 804 
Pub. Serv. Elec... 207* I an* 
Pullman.-i 384 38 
Purex... 167* ! 174 
GuakerCtat*.. 265* ’■ 265* 
Rapid American. 171* i 171* 
Raytheon-- 57 1 863* 
RCA-.— 857* i 855* 
Republic Steel... 883* l 883* 

smith Kline.. 487* «7H 
Solitn»n.., ft« |3* 
Southdown..- 535* 635* 
Southern Cal.Ed. 265* 265* 
Southern Co. 127* 12/* 
Southern Nat Res 463* 481* 
Southern Pacific 353* i 364 
Southern Raitw'yt 664 664 
Southland. 304 304 
S’w't Bancs hero 25 4 2 55* 
Sperry Hutch. 171* 17 
Sperry Rand.. 62a* 51s* 
Squibb.... 34 333* 
Standard Brand. 257* 857* 
Std.OiI California 06 56 
Sid. OH Indiana- 68 684 
Std. Ofl Ohio 674 567* 
Stauffer Cham— 234 234 
Sterling Drug.—. 174 17 
StoregeTechnlgy 18 4 181* 
StudebakarWar. 507* 504 
Sun Co -.- 694 66 
Sund strand. 325* 323* 
Super Veto Stora 217* 211* 
Syntax. 407* «1J* 
Tandy Corpn. *7 874 
Technicolor._ 145* 144 
Tektronix.. 664 664 
Teledyne.1514 ;1B3 
Telex—.. 54 * 53* 

Tenneoo.■ 37S* , ST«* 
TaioroPetr'leum, 163* I 163« 
Texaco.: 294 j 894 
Texasgulf..„i £8 j 273* 
Texas Eastern.—'1 56 1 5A 
Texas ln*t'm. 957* . 954 
Texas Oil ft Gas- 463* , 465* 
Texas Utilities..... 195* ■ 194 
Timas Inc..-.1 451* 45s* 
Times Mirror—— 354 : 35i* 
Timken. 614'60S* 
Trane..- 225* ; 224 
Tran. America....' 194 I 194 
Tran SCO..I 304 ' 301* 
Tran. Union. 34 4 . 34 
Tramway inti—.. 25 251* 
TWCOrp.. 204 807* 
Travelers.... 375* : 375* 

nmyiiiiniw — .1 w* * 

Resorts Inti-.! 464 I 464 

Tenneco.’ 
TaioroPetr’leum, 
Texaco. 
Texasgulf..—f 
Texas Eastern.—' 
Texas Inst'm. 
Texas Olt ft Gaa. 
Texas Utilities..... 
Times) no—. 
Times Mirror_ 
Timken.. 
Trane... 
Tran. America..., 
Tran sco..I 
Tran. Union. 
Tramway inti— 
TWCOrp.. 
Travelers...-.. 

Tri-Continental -[ 
Triton Oil ft GasJ 
TRW. 
20th Century Fox' 
Tyler-. 
U.A.U. 
UGI.! 
UNC Resources...| 
Unilever-.... 
Unilever NV.-1 
Union Carbide....! 
UnionCommerou 
Union OU Calif. 
Union Padfio—1 
Um royal.1 
United Brand*.—: 
US Baneorp., 
US Gypsum. 
US Shoe.■ 
US Steel-. 
utcfTechnoiogles' 
LTV Industries—.. 
Virginia Elect..... 
Walgreen. 
Wallace-Murray. 
Warnerttoinmn 
Warner-Lambert: 
Waste-Man, menu 
Wells-Fargo- 
Western Bancorp' 
Western N-Amer. 
Western Union—. 
W'stlnghse Else- 
Weyerhaeuser.—1 
Whirlpool.. 
White Con Ind — 

18i* ; 19 
8 | 84 

39'* 39 
433« , 435* 
164 161* 
874 ! 274 
261* i 264 
26T* • 871* 
443* ! 45 
654 : 64 
434 433* 
13 1 1134 
434 > 43 T* 
784 717, 
54 ; 53* 

104 ’ 105* 
284 ■ 29 
363* 354 
217* , 311* 
£55, . 224 
425* 1 423* 
257* ; 26 
125* I 124 
303* , 503* 
864 I 267* 
384 i 377, 
243* • 241* 
361* . 364 
324 ; 384 
344 344 
414 414 
203! 21 
214 22Sa 
345* 343* 
814 214 
274 27 

Abltibl Paper_ 90s* ! 2i 
Agnloo Eagle ....; 7i* 1 
Alcan Alum in turn, 46 4.4i 
Atgoma Steel. 894 81 
Aabeeto*..|424 t4i 
Bank Montreal.. . 84?, 3! 
Bank NovaScotln: £6 SI 
Ball Telephone.81-4 1 3: 
Sow Valley Ind-.. 314,3. 

BP Canada..' 83i* 3* 
Braaean.-. 839e ; 8! 
Calgary Power—- 464.4J 
Cemflo Mines..... 364 • l! 
Canada Cement..' 154 li 
Can. NW Land... IS4.1? 
Cnn- Perm. Mort- 183* , u 
Can.imp.Bk.com' 864,21 
Canada Indust.... its: 
Can. Pacific. 364,1! 
Can. Pacific Inv.. 534 . ft) 
Can. Super Oil—' 1514 1 ill 
Carling O'Keefe-; 64 1 1 
Caaal&r Asbestos 124 - 11 

Chieftain.  2?4 ( r 
Comlnoo. 47i, ; ei 
Coni. Bathurst.... I4i: . i- 
Consumer Gas ■ 274 . 2' 
Co sake Resource 104 ' U 
Costaln.. 204 10 
Deem Devel. 194 ■ It 
Denison Mines.—; 30 , 3C 
Dome Mines..’ *6 4 af 
Dorn o Petroleum 1 414 1 4( 
Dominion Bridge. 394 J 39 
Domtar......—; 284 ■ 8f 
Dupont.- B3 22 
Faloon ge Nickel 704 1 7C 
Ford Motor Can- 71 • 71 

Genstar. 27 1 81 
GlantYell'wlinlfe' 124 If 
OulIOtloT Canute 78 71 
Hawker Sid-Can.; 17 11 
Hollingar.j 46 4! 
Home Oil 'A'.! B3 Bi 
Hudson Bay Mng-j 264 2( 
Hudson's Bey—-. 264 ■ 21 
Hudson Oil ft Gee, 81 ■ 8£ 
I.A.C.-.I 167* it 
lmaseo(CDm.SUi} 434 
imperial OU. 394'31 
toco —.  244 • 2« 

Inland NaL Gas--' 133, i 15 
inttPlpo Una- ..I 1B3* ; is 
Kaiser Resource.1, 884 t 21 
Loblaw Com. 'B'; 4.00 1 4. 
MoMill'n Bloed'l.l 284 . £E 
Marks ft Spencer1. 84 I 6 
Massey Ferautonl 13 ' 13 
McIntyre.. .. 674.6S 
Moore Corpn.■ 394 I 3fi 
Mountain Stale R. 15 j 19 
Noranda Mines.. 1B4 IG 
Norcen Energy...; 274 26 
Nth. Telecom-..! 474 41 
Numac Oil ft Gas, 435, 43 
Oakwook Petr'm 153* 1 is 
PacIflcOopper Ml 2.06 1 2.1 

Pan Can Petrol’m: 59 ' 58 
Patina.- 22M 782 
Place GM ft OU -! 3.00 i 3.: 
Placer D'vel'pmlj 34 . 33 
Power Oorp'n—1 16ss . 16 
QuebecSturgeonl 2.65 > 8.1 
RangerOll.314 31 
Reed Stan house.’ 94 • 9 
RIoMgom....; 33 : 32 
Royal BK. of Can.. 444 ‘ 46 
Royal Trustee.■ 174 . 15 

Sceptre Ret’uree! 94 ; 9 
Seagram-.. 3&>* 1 36 
Shell Canada.. 27 ! 27 
Sherrltt& Mines 134 1 12 
Simpson .., — 1 - 
Steel of Canada-- 29 ; 28 
Steep Rock Iron- 4.10 j 4.C 
Tack Corpn. *B’.. 174 17 
Texaco Canada-,1 75 . M 
Ybronto Dom7BK-T53i .26 
TransCan Pipe Ui 223, 22 
TransMountPIpe 10S4 ll 
Trtteo..1284 J8l 
Union Gas...! 124 18 
Untd Siscoe Mnos) 104 10 
Walker Hiram.1 464 45 
West CoastTrana 164 \ 16 
Weston iGeo.)./1 864 ! 25 

tBid. t Asked, i Traded. 
»New Mock. 

GERMANY ♦ 

Take a chance on 

speedy Andy Rew 

AUSTRALIA 

August 31 
,+ or 

Aust.8 1 — Aug. 31 

ACROSS 
1 Cleaner fuel for the barbe¬ 

cue? (8) 
5 Way to the top one would 

consider foolish (6) 
9 Weapon going the rounds (8) 

ID Twelfth bird to complain (6) 
12 Fashion one third-rate pick- 

me-up (5) 
13 The establishment of spin¬ 

ners (3. 0) 
14 Desert female? You bet (6) 
16 Plane with some hot concoc¬ 

tion (7) 
19 Left friend returning caver 

in part (7) 
21 Queue for winning pools 

entry (4. 2) 
23 Attack taking place before 

Scots leader left anything (9) 
25 Beginning at the expense of 

firm Y5> 
26 Exact notice attached (4. 2) 
27 Fool cat with children's 

story-book character (3-5) 
28 Conflict is by the way com¬ 

mon (6) 
29 Daring variety I printed (S) 

DOIVN 
1 Clever artist taken in by 

junior minister (6) 
2 Better position sought by 

players at 40 (9) 
3 Stomach upset officer in 

charge (5) 
4 A superior kind of assistant 

(7) 
6 The clue to defeat with two 

to play of course (5, 4) 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 
PUZZLE No. 4,057 

Following are the winners of 
last Saturday’s prize puzzle: 

Mr. R. J. Highman, 198, 
Mackie Avenue, Brighton, BNl 
S5B. 

Mr. E. A. Hontoir. 42, Dany- 
graig Avenue, Newton, Porth- 
cawl. Mid Glam, CF36 5AA. 

Mr. R. J. Waikin. 33. Morris 
House, Church Street, London, 
NWS. 

7 Go all out for prize piano (5) 
S More profound eastern writer 

in action (S) 
11 Nothing to drink up at work 

(4) 
15 Detain an idiot upset at 

having to remain incommuni¬ 
cado (4, 5) 

17 Bound to take sound credit 
to the top (7, 2) 

18 Giant company lands deficit 
on you and me (8) 

20 Parent turns up for example 
with attendant (4) 

21 Fail to find a tenant for hill 
13. 4) - 

22 Didn't go for sober sound 
(6) 

24 Kiver seen on trip to the 
south (5) 

25 Admit with some hesitation 
tn being a man of property 
(5) 

Solution to puzzle No. 4,061 

Sn2nHca hkibbhh I.ei n e ej ra a 
ansaaaa QHEQnnn 

ra E s 0 a 
HHsaHEEjnHs nainE 

as a 0 
ransacj BBsassns 
h ' n q 0. a 

30!HEra530H 00030 
/ £3 s ■0''0 a 

"'E3 - a Q B • E a EJ - 
fflUCjEIHEH SHHEEHE 

■CT;:S_ P 7 gg ra B 

QHEIBES'SBB 
aHraHQ GcaGaaaac 
S ETi S G B'B Q G 
aCnBGEEBS SGGHB 
B.H 0 E 0 H E 

Qtrif5l355Q EQQ55KCS 
n h n b m m 
tSBSKn?3E nSEEEH 
n ri 5 B ES Q K 
mmmn QDHHisnraEs 
HHnEEnEH 
aSBESSSEE gsisas 
□ B E 53 0 0 E: _ 
BBS0BB BEH0355B&I 

SANDOWN HAS again cut up 
disappointingly — -presumably 
due to ground riding on the fast 
side of good at best — and both 
the Sportsman Club Handicap 
and the William Hill Handicap 
have been hard-bit through late 
withdrawals. 

In the absence of Y&madori, 
mv intended selection for th'e 
major bookmaking firm’s prize, 
I shall be taking a chance with 
Andy Rew who has yet to taste 
defeat in three runs this season. 
A winner at Brighton (twice) 
and Salisbury in the early part 
of the campaign. Andy Rew put 
up what was in my view a par¬ 
ticularly noteworthy perform¬ 
ance by easily accounting for 
Northleach in the Brighton 
Mile Trophy on his second 
appearance. 

A strong bay sis year old by 
Lear Jet Andy Rew has the ■ 
physical build to defy 9 stone 
6 lb even In today's speedy 
company. 

It is a further point in his 
favour that the ground will be 
riding firm unless there .is more 
than a light shower in the Esher 
area. . 

Stanislavsky was backed as if 
defeat was almost out of the 
question in Salisbury's Whit¬ 
church Stakes on August 16, 
being forced to 2-1 on favourite 
from 8-13. The Ryan Price- 
trained juvenile did his utmost 
to justify stable confidence but 
close home he proved a little 

out of bis depth against Major 
Gundry, whom he had beaten at 
Goodwood. 

In the belief that the stiffer 

SANDOWN . 
1.30—Falcon's Revenge 
2.00—Sofronoff 
2J50—Andy Rew* 
3.00—Stanislavsky*** 
3.35—La Iccollna 

CHESTER 
1.45— Saber 
2.15— Monief 
2.45— Ungdale 
3.15— Cori ace 
3.45— Robolin 
4.15— Belmont Bay 
4.45— New Tempo 

RZPON 
1.45— Sayyaf 
2.15— Hard Frost 
2.45— Richard * * 
3.15— Sim ba track 
3.45— Casarette 
4.00—Energy Pins 
4.50—Moody Lady 

seven-furlongs of the Gancla 
Stakes will prove to his advan¬ 
tage, I shall back Stanislavsky 
again. He would have won at 
Goodwood on his introduction 
but for a piece of over-confident 
riding by Brian Taylor, the 
stable jockey. 

AEG-■ 46.8.-! — — 
Allianz Ver*ieh~i 476 ,—Z : 31.x 3.5 
BHF-BANK.._• 199 ^-;28.ia 7JD 
BMW.: 176.11-0.9 >28.19 8.0 
BASF  .139-7:—0.3 ;iB.7ff. 6.7 
Bayer._• 132 i-QA 18.7SI 7.1 
Bayer-Hypo.... J 253 u.^J28.1S 5.5 
Bay.Vereinsbk..! 288.41-0.6 «8.1® 44) 
Commerzbank^: 201-81+0.3 tajSl 6.6 
Conti Gumml i 63.21—0^ 1—1 — 
Daimler-Benz—j 249.81—0^{2B.12J 6JS 
Degussa..J 245J|—1^ 26jffl 9.4 
Demag..i 160 I-tl7.l«10.6 

Conti Gumml_) 63JZ\—Q£ 1 — I — 
Daimler-Benz—j 249.61—0^{2B.12J 6JS 
Degussa..J 245J|—1J5 26jffl 9.4 
Demag..; 160 !-tl7,i«l0.6 
Deutsche Bank.! 276.4'+0.3,28.13 6.1 
DreadnerBanK..! 209 +0.6188.13 6.7 
Dyekerhoffze’t.i 156   -| 12^j 4.0 
Gutetioffnung~i 2®6 -4l8.7E| 4.5 
Hapag Uoyd__ 89.5_; 9.3870 J5 

! Prioo’ +or_Div. YW. 
1 Fra. — Frs. % 

OS 
7.6 
3.5 
2.6 
4.0 
6-7 
4.7 
87 
6.9 
3.4 
8.1 

it re; 7.a 

Harpener.....* 151 
Hoeohst.. 130 |-1 J5 18.78 7J2 
Hoeach. 44 -O JS — — 
Horten.: 128 -l.S 9.37, 3.7 
Kail UPd Salz ■■■' 144 +2 1:.BS84 
Karatadt^.. 261 +2JS 23.44 4£ 

I KaufhOf.-i 198 . 26 8^ 
KlocknerDM. 100 75.5-0.4 - - 
KHD.—. 210 +0^ 21J8 9.8 
Krupp DM lOO.i 84.5,+0.6 — — 
Unde.' 297.9+1.4 26 4.2 
Lo'braU DM.1001,410 _ 26 1.8 
Lufthansa.i 90.6(—2 JS | ID_94f 6.1 
M.A.N__ 183 —0.6 Slit 3.6 
Mannesmann.... 162.6—0^17.13; 5.3 
Metallges._ 254 • +1J31 12.6' 3^ 
MunehenerRck 633 .'+3 '88.12'9.2 
Neckermann_ 144 —1 — I — 
Preuss'g DM100 166-5 + 0.5 — — 
RhelnWestElect 184.5 —OA 1 £6 I 6.8 
Sobering._ 247.5..28.12 6.7 
Stamens.—. 261.1 +0.2 . 86 J 4.8 
Sud Zucker_ 262 +1 29.88! 5.7 
Thyssefl A.G_ B3J5 —0.3 I12JS1 6.5 
Vartzu-.. 178 ..16.1ft 4JB 
VESA..... 154 +1 1*8.72,6-1 
Varol na&WsJBte 880 .........28.115.0 
Volkswagen.I 204.9 +0.4 88.12 6.9 

.5—4J) u16.6| 5.1 
118.76 7£ 

(—1.8 9.37. 3.7 
+2 1.-.BS 84 
+2A 23.44 njB 

TOKYO T 

Pridi»'"4-'or" 
^Aug. 31 Yen j — 

A*ahl Glams- 399 ]—1 i 
Canon.— 666 i+l 1 
Casio... 740 ;+7 . 
Chlnon. 360 ;+8 \ 
Dal Nippon Print, 650 —2 I 
Fuji Photo.648 '.+6 i 
Hitachi--1 268 —1 ' 
Honda Motors—] 688 !+6 
House Food. 837 .+2 I 
C. Itoh.1 578 '—5 1 
ItO Yokado.1,380 .. 
Jaocs..-I 530 —10 i 
J.A.L....8,890 j—10 j 

■. DIv. Yld. 
\ % : % 
r 14 ; 2.0 

18 1.0 
25 : 8.0 

I 20 1 2.7 
1 18 ! 1.6 
I 16 i U 
: 12 { 2.3 

18 1.6 
I 35 2.0 
1 18 1.6 
. 30 1.0 

I 13 

STOCKHOLM 
Price-’-for1 DivT"YWI. 

Aug. 31 Kronor — | Kr. % 

AGA AB (Kr. 50'. 
Alfa Laval lKr.50 
ABEAIKr.60*. 
Atlas Cep. Kr^S 
Bllterud. 
Bofora. 
Carda. 
Cellulose..-.. 
Qoc'lux'B’(Kr60 
Ericsson BCKrSO 
Esaelto (Free)....f 
Fagerata.f 
Granges (FreeL.I 
Handelsbanken | 
Marabou. 
Mo Och Domsia 
Sandvik'B' Kriool 
5.K.F. *B* Kr.BOJ 
Skand EnskildaJ 
TandstikSiKreq 
Uddeholm. 
Volvo (Kr.60)„..J 

135 +1 
120 -1 
66.5-l.S 
73.5 +1.5 
57 -. 

120 . 
166 . 
124 ! —1 
109 ~1 
123 .'-2 
155 1*2 
100 j+1 
49 - 

808 i+l 
146 1_ 

76 JS —3.5 
216 ;+4 

58.5 +0.5 
122 +1 

73 . 
68.0_ 
72.6+0.5 

: /-5 3.7 
i 6 5JJ 

5 7.6 
< 6.8 7.9 

"a ' «!g 
, 6.B 3.2 

AS. 5 4.4 
■8^5 . 6.0 
i 6.6 4.9 
I 9.5 3J> 
J 4 4.0 

18.5 
9 | 8.2 

2.60 3.2 
8.80! 2.7 

■ 4.B i 7.7 
• 9 7.4 

. 5 [ 6.8 

COPENHAGEN * 
Price O-or I Olvl lYW. 

Kroner ■— I % B 

Otter Exploration-- 
Pioneer Cone rote- 
Rockitt & Co I man. 
Sleigh (H.C.1.. 
Southland Mining. 
Spargos Exploration_ 
Thomas Net. Trans. 
Toohays. 
Tooths 19)...~.-. 
Waltons.... 
Western Mining (50a>..._ 
Wool worths-- 

T0.78 . 
♦1.53 . 
♦2.66 ...... 
♦0.77 -0.01 
♦0.27 . 
tO.36 4-0.01 
♦1.69 +0.08 
♦1.69 . 
♦1.85 -0.03 
♦0.66 +0.01 
♦3.03 +0.00 
♦1.54 +Q.Q1 

SPAIN V 
August 31 
Asiand . 
Banco Bilbao . 
Banco Central . 
Banco Exterior . 
8. Granada (1.000)... 
Banco His pan o . 
Bco. 1. Cat. (1.000) 
Banc Madrid . 
B- Santander (250) 
Bco. Urauito (1.000) 
B+nco Vtzceye . 
Banco Zaragoza no .. 
Dregados . 
Ea panda Zinc . 
Fecaa (1.000) . 
Gal. Pieciados ... . 
Hidro/a . 
iberduero .. 
Pciraliber . 

Per cent 
110 
259 
287 
ZB2 
134 
252 
159 
132 
2B4 
224 
2B1 
214 
132 
65 
54.75 — 
60 
64 
58JS + 
83 

Patraleos .... 
Bogsfisa .... 
Telslnnice 
Union Elac. . 
BRAZIL 

129 — 
122 — 
67 — 
63.50 - 0.50 

Price -f orlCruzjYId. 
Cruz — Div. % 

Acosita__I 
Banoodo Brazil. 
Banco Itau pn„ 
Belga Ml'draOP 
Lojit AmerO.P. 
Patrobrae PP.„. 
PSralll OP. 
Souza Craz OP.. 
Unip PB.. 
ValeRioDoce pp 
Turnover: Cr. 224. 

Source: Rio 

1.04 l-OJJ10.14 l3.3 
1.49 j+0.DS'0.11,'7.4B 
J-22 |™a—'JBJMjB.71 
1.78 +0jD»!0.O84.7O 
1.9S I + 0JJ/'O.Soj 10.6 
1.40 —0.010.1318.84 
*■80 .—IO.OBl6.15 
2-60 j.'0.08(5.00 
4.06 ,+0DGQ^2|6J» 
2-04 |+0.16I^16‘7J7 
,0m. VoIume.-~145.2iTi. 
de Janeiro SE. 

Kansal EieeLPW) 895 ‘+5 
Komatsu..« 343 '+1 
Kubota. 322 | + 2 
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.550 +10 
Matsushita Ind. 653 i+l 
Mitsubishi Bank 345 .. 
Mitsubishi Elec.. 201 I. 
Mitsubishi He’vy 173 I. 
Mitsubishi Corp 815 i.. 
Mitsui ft Co.. 319 —1 
Mitsukoshi.' 471 +2 
Nippon Denso— 1.330 I r 10 
Hippo nSWmpan 635 1—1 
Nissan Motors... 655 !+B 
Pioneer... 1,870 1—30 
Sanyo Elect-.. 366 . 
Sektsui Prefab.. 693 |+B 
Shtseldo.1,060 i + 20 
Sony.1.870 !—20 
Taisho Marina—, 263 [. 
Takeda Chom—1 496 1+6 
TDK.-1,760 PlO 
Teijin.| 138 >—1 
Tokyo Marine- 528. ;+3 
Tokyo ElectPow1, 910 '+7 
Tokyo Sanyo^—: 575. — B 
Toray„.i 160 !—2 
Toshiba Corp—! 162 .+2 
Toyota Motor _ 877 +7 

Source: Nlkko Securities, 

- - SWITZERLAND * 
10 0.5 

I 18 i 2.6 
I IB I 2-3 

35 [ 0.4 
20 1.5 

.1 10 1.4 
12 2.9 

■| 12 3.4 
13 J 1.2 

I 14 ; 2.1 
I 20 2.Z 
t 15 I 0-5 

12 j 1.0 
16 1A 
48 IX 

. 12 2.0 
1 30 2.1 

20 0.9 
40 1.0 

. 11 2.1 
16 14 
30 1.0 

; 10 3.G 
j 11 1.0 

8 0.4 
12 1.0 
10 2.9 

. 10 I 3.0 
« 20 1 1.1 

I Price j+or Dfv.iYId. 
, Frs. I S I 

Aluminium-.1.305 I.< 8 
BBC 'A'.1,920 1+5 j 10 
CibaOeigy FrIOO 1.300 , + io 22 

Do. Part Cert.. 1.060 .J 22 
Do. Reg...• 705 —5 ; 22 
Credit Su late... 2.898 ..< 18 

Electrowatt.2,130 .j 10 
FlseheriGeorgL. 723 +20 6 
HoffmanPtCort. 75,300—5001101 

Do. (Small)..... 7.535 
Interfood 8..4.600 
JelmoIDFr. 100) 1.500 
Nestle <Fr.lOO)_ 3.540 

Do. Reg.— 3.370 
Oarlikon B(F250 2,570 

withhSdfng1 PriCM B*clud8 5 PrDm,“m- Belgian dividends are after. 

wise slate 
otherwise 

suBpension. a Florins. 6 SchllllnoB. c Cents, d Dividend after pending riahu 
di0 r5?,p..T' e Per-.sliere. /’Francs, g Grass dlv. 74, ft Assumed XmLn“ 
f,B™p„*"££9L.n*h“ * AHer local texts, m t> ra> ires, n Francs. 

li' -p Wa?.- 3 Bh»rB s OW. and yield udude special 
" ■’ ' *,<US®®c]“r l/“4ing.. v Minority holders only. yMemar 

1 f t*(r< ? ♦ Snller. t .tssumed *r Ex nohu. *dt 
scap is'.3 (tEt 8*1. A lr..-iif,i since mcraBsad. 

VIENNA 

~ Price r+ ®r • Dlv. 
A69-31_a I — ! 2 

Creditanstalt.... 336 L^..J-io" 
Perl moos er.'279 9* 
Select a.. 668 .1 38 
Sempertt. 79  .1 — 
Btryr Daimler... 208 '—1 > 9 
Veit Manuesit... 328 —1 ! 10 

7.535 1—50 no l 
4.500 —25 I 22 
1.500 +10 I 21 ) 
3.540 -30 :»*T4i 
2,370 +5 dlJ 
2,570 —18 ■ 15 
f«4!*.16 

4,375 . 26 
554 .  26 
330 +6 • 12 
400 +6 14 
790 r—10 ) JO 
8B7  .i 10 | 

S.778 +25 j 26 | 
3.286 + 6 20 

. 13.460 + 26 44 

r Price ; +‘or; Dlv. 
) Kroner — \ % 

+0.1 
+0.1 
-0.3 

32.6/+0.1 
24.4-0.1 

106^ + 0.7 
34 1+0.4 

115.3|+0.4 
67.31+0.2' 

239 I. 
568 |+1 ^ 

282.SMI + 1.0 
54^j + O.B 
25.81 + 0.1 
46.71. 

170.31+0.3 
103^-0.1 
143.31+0.8 
111 , + 0.1 
150.41 + 0.6 
242 —0.2 
130.51. 
129.8 +0.4 
60.2, +0.2 
76 . -0.5 

364.81 +6. B 

7.6 
6JI 

, 6.8 
I 7.9 

» eo | 8.0 
27.8.3 

tu40 2.9 
. 40 ! 3.7 
94.6, 5.0 

22 j 5.1 
14 ! 4.4 

12 4?B 
*3 2.8 
19 10.4 
5b 4.7 
22A 7.6 
24 4.9 
38 4.9 

6 : 3.8 

ia! ri 

' aeTdl 7.b 
3 (11.5 

s ! — 
*19.1 4.2 

,53.751 7^ 
1 n.B 8.9 
;80.» 0.6 
. 44,6.8 
80.20 0.8 

30 1 7.7 
S3 I 4.4 

ANIG.. 
Bastogi.—.... 
Flat. 

Do. Priv. 
Flnslder. 
Italcamenti ... 
Italsidor .. 
Mediobanca - 
Montedison — 
Olivetti Prlv ^ 
Pirelli &Co.— 
Pirelli SpA.. 
Snle VI soose 

...l 16 . - . _ 
873 |_S I — . ... 

..2.728 I-2H 185 6JI 

..2,116 10 185 8.7. 

.. 142^5;+1.25; - -- 
22.150! + 160 600 2.7- 

... 349 +5 .! - -. 

.. 43.010'.' r,2W 3.8 
- 217.6 -3 | — _ 
..1.430 ; +31 — - 
..1,980 f+8S 140 7.0 
•i 864.5;+ 9.5 80 9.3 

665 ;+4 — - 

BRUS5ELS/LUXEM&OURG 
I , Dlv. • 
j Price + or Fra. .Yld. 
I Fra. — Net; % 

Bergen Bank... ! 103 .1 6 
Borregaard.J 73 —l.a - 
Creditbank-...- 117.5+0.61 ll 
Kosmos.! 680 .! io 
Krcdltkataen...' 117 . 11 
Norsk HydroKrB 496 -3.S6 1Z 
Storebrand. 116 —i.b jq 

Arbed ..8,700 
Bekaert "B" ... 2,460 
C.B.R. Cement... 1.050 
Cocke rill ..* 455 
EBES . 2,186 
Electrobel.6,400 
Fabrlqua NaL... 3,405 
G.B. Inno Bm ...2.500 
Oevaert..  1,160 
GBL (BruxU.1.746 
Hoboken _3.865 
Intercom .1,720 
Kredietbonk..—(7.280 
La Roxale Bcl0e 6.23O 
Pan Holding. .-13.120 
Patroflna...—....|5.l 10 
SocGen Bonqu^3,125. 
8oc. Gen. Beige 1,830 
Soflna..S.655 
Sohray.'2.815 
Traction EiocL. 2.600 
UCB..1.482 
Uit Mtn.il:lOi... 732 
Vlelle M'litogne 1.530 

ISO 5.3 
.100 ( 9.4 

177 j 8,1 
-458 j 7.1 

360 [ 7.4 
. 170 I 6.5 
- 85 J 7.4 

90 I 5J 
170 J 8.0 
142 / 8.3 

■ 330 i 4.6 
>329; 5.2 

. sa.sa 3.6 
■ISO I 3.8 
220 ! 7.0 

. 140 ! 7.7 
225 6.5 

..0.1* 8.0 
IBS ' 7.1 

JOHANNESBURG 

iXSE*?1 . „ Rand + or- 
Angio American Cpn B.7S +0 08 
Charter Consolidated 3.30 
East Orlotontein . 16.15 -0 35 
S****   2.3S -0.12 
Harmony . ta00 ~o 20 
S!"™58   8.00 -0.05 
S'00' ... • •• 18.40 -O 10 
nustsnburq Platinum 2 92 +0 02 
St. Helono . jl.go -0 00 
Southvonl . 16 25 - 0 75 
Gold Fields SA. 4.1 75 +0 15 
Un«on Cotpotouon ... 3.60 -OtB 
Do Beers Delorrod . . 8 75 -0 03 
Blyveoruiisichi . 8,25 - 0 25 
East Rand Pty. 12.00 -0 5a 
^roe state Goduiti .. 35 75 -ObO 
Proaldent Brand . 24.00 - 0.40 
President Steyn . 20 50 -O.DO 
Stilfanmn . 8 SB —n je 
Wolkom . 
west Drlslamein . .... 5700 —a'nr. 
Western Holdinns ... 43,50 —0 50 

INDUSTRIALS 
Aheirnm. J * +Q VA Aoercom . 2,B8 +003 
Anglo-Amor. Industrial ib.10 
Barlow Rond . B.20 -O.OS 
Currie Finance ... 1 00 
Erfttsra Const!. Inv. 4^00 
cdqnr* Stores 46 75 +n -1* 
Fod. VoifcabelenqinuD iia T 
Grsotsrraan* BtortK . 3 40 . +o«; 

S« +0-fe 
OK Baraars .. g 3a -.am 
Premier Mining 530 -qqs 
Proioo Hoidmna .  2.0a -0.01 
jwrnbrandt Group 4.30 +o.05 

imJ. . OM -0.01 
vSSi 1 Ho,dlT;; 
G.n Smith Su^ar ... 7J5 -005 
Umcoe . 11.55 

Ftnanaoial R;in:l L>.S.$S6 
i[,l*,"n|M.( of 22V* ) 
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rill Market* INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

OCBC bids 

for trust 

I services 

company 
By George Lee in Singapore 

OVERSEAS Chinese Bamldng 
Corporation (OCBC), the major 
Singapore bank, is making a 
HS2E - bid worth S$L37m 
CUS$B33,54l) for British and 
Malayan Trustees (BMT). 

OCBC together with four of 
its subsidiaries. Eastern Realty 
Company. Associated Invest¬ 
ments and Securities CPTE>, 
rour Seas Communications 
Bank and the Bank -of Singa¬ 
pore, is offering S&L5Q cash for 
each BMT share. 

Birr, which is involved in 
providing trustee services, has 

; an issued capital of 304,100 S$1 
par value shares, all of which 
are 50 cents paid. OCBC and 
two of the subsidiaries have 
to date acquired 130,900 shares, 
or 43 per cent of the issued 
capital. 

OCBC said that its offer is 
conditional on acceptances 
being received in respect of 
not less than 21,151 BMT 
shares. This,- together with its 
existing holdings, will result in 
the OCBC group owning more 
than 50 per cent of BMTs 
issued capital. 

Canon ups target 
CANON, the Japanese camera 
and business machine group, is 
revising upwards its after-tax 
profit forecast for 1979' to 
Y9.20bn ($40.17m) from the 
Y8bn estimated earlier this 
year, Reuter' reports from 
Tokyo. It also revised its sales 
forecast The profit figures com¬ 
pare with after-tax profits of 
YlO.OBbn last year.- 

The revision follows higher- 
than-expeeled increases in sales 
of high-grade cameras, copying 
machines, and desk-top calcu¬ 
lators, the company explains. 

Att sectors contribute to 
increase at Novo Industri 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

NOVO INDUSTRI, the Danish 
pharmaceutical and biochemical 
company-which obtained a Lon¬ 
don, share listing almost a year 
ago, has reported a 63 per cent 
jump in after-tax profits Jo 
DKr 57m ($10.Sm) for the six 
months to June 30. 

Total sales rose "by 33 per 
cent to DKr 604m. The company 
said that all major product 
groups contributed to the 
growth, with the pharmaceutical 
division, recording, a 30 per cent 
sales increase and the enzyme 
division a 20 per cent lift 

The directors said the strong 
first half was due to particularly 
good trading conditions in the 
first half and cautioned that, 
given givqn the outlook for 
world trade and the U.S. 
economy, the rate of profit 
growth established in the first- 
half was unlikely to be main¬ 
tained. 

Nevertheless, the board 
expects that sales in the full 

year will show a significant 
improvement on 1973 and that 
pre-tax profit, in the absence of 
unforeseen circumstances, could 
rise at current exchange rates 
by as much as 25 per cent 1o 
35 per cent on last year’s 
figure.. 

In 1978, profits at the pre-tax 
level slipped from DKr 103m to 
DKr 97m and dropped well 
short of the forecast range of 
DKr 105m to DKr 125m made 
at the time of the London list¬ 
ing. The company said exchange 
rate changes in the final quar¬ 
ter of 1978 cut the value ■ of 
sales and- cost the company 
around DKr 15m at the pre-tax 
leveL 

Investment in new plant 
capacity, environmental and 
safety measures amounted to 
DKr 57m against DKr 79m dur¬ 
ing the first half of 1978. 

The company said the new 
enzymes plant in- North Caro¬ 

lina has come on stream during 
the first half of 1979. and the 
new insulin filling plant in 
Copenhagen is going . through 
trial runs. 

The construction of a new 
enzymes plant in Copenhagen, 
the approval of which has been 
delayed by the environmental 
authorities for two years, has 
commenced. The plant is 
expected to go'into production 
at the end of 1980. 

' Costs relating to research and 
development, quality control 
and . technological support 
totalled DKr 59m compared 
with -DKr 53m during the first 
half of 1978. Maintenance and 
repairs cost the company 
DKr 24m against DKr 20m in 
share of DKr 100 nominal value 
the first half of last year. 

The adjusted earnings per B 
was DKr 25.3, which is well 
ahead of last year’s interim 
figure of DKr Z5.6. 

Borel reorganises hotel 
interests under Sofitel 
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS' 

THE FRENCH catering group' 
Jacques Borel International is 
reorganising its hotel interests, 
whose problems were the main 
reason for its fall from grace 
as a glamour stock three years 
ago. 

Sofitel, the luxury chain 
bought by M. Jacques Bjorel at 
the - height of his spectacular 
career in 1975, is to become an 
unibrella company grouping all 
the company's hotel offshoots. 

Hie operation will mean re¬ 
ducing the number of sub¬ 
sidiaries in the sector from 36 
to 14, all of which will be 

brought under one company. 
In tbe first stage, Sofitel and 

Compagnie des Hotels Jacques 
Borel will absorb most of their 
respective subsidiaries. The 
latter company will then absorb 
Sofitel, and take on the name 
Society Internationale des 
Hotels SofiteL 

.The parent company, which 
M. Borel left in May, 1977, after 
the group's rapid expansion had 
come to a halt, said that 
Sofitel's results were steadily 
improving and that the chain 
had had a positive cash flow 
since last year. 

Poor start for Swissair 
ZURICH—The latest OPEC oil 

price increase, the grounding of 
ilk' DC-lOs and the strength of 
the Swiss franc reduced Swiss¬ 
air’s gross profit is the first half 
of 1979. 

Gross profit declined by 38.3 
per cent to SwFr. 70.1m ($42m) 
from .SwFr 113.7m a year 
earlier. 

Total costs in the reporting 
period were up by 4.4 per cent 
at SwFr.l.06bn from SwFr. 
l.02bn in the comparable j>eriod 
of last year while revenue rose 
by 0.1 per cent, to SwFr .l.lJJfen 

($685m). 
The grounding of the DC-lOs 

cost Swissair some SwFr. 13m. 
Tbe company noted that al¬ 
though the- foreign exchange 
market was relatively stable in 
the first half, the Swiss franc 
level against other currencies 
was well above that of a year 
earlier. 

Swissair noted that the recent 
tariff increases decided by the 
International Air Transport 
Association could not offset 
higher fuel costs. 
AP-BJ. 

Tisco awaits 
official move 
on price levels 

. By K. EG. Sharma in New Delhi,. 

THE OUTLOOK for Tata Iron 
and Steel Company (Tisco) 
during the current year ending 
March, 1980, depends largely on 
a Government decision on prices, 
according to Mr. J. R. D. Tata, 
chairman of the company. 

Mr. Tata told the annual meet¬ 
ing in Bombay that costs had 
been increased by higher prices 
for coal, petrol and the increased, 
wage bill. Tisco and other public 
sector steel companies have 
asked for a rise in steel prices, 
Mr. Tata said. 

The wage settlement with 
Tisco’s effective from September 
1,' and wil cost the company at 
least R220m ($30m) more. Coal 
prices were increased by the 
Government a few months ago. 

Mr. Tata said that the com¬ 
pany’s performance jn the first 
five months of the current year 
indicated a drop of 50,000 tonnes 
compared with the same period 
of the past year, mainly because 
of power and coking coal short¬ 
ages. However, the turnover was 
better because the Government 
had raised the retention price of 
steel on June 5, by R175 per 
tonne and its benefits were re? 
fleeted in the first five months of. 
the year. ■' . . ' .. 

Major new 
orders for 
Volker 
Stevin 

. By Our Financial Staff 

VOLKER STEVIN, the Dutch 
construction and dredging 
group, announced yesterday 
that it has received new 
orders worth F1375m 
($187.6m) In the past week. 

The dredging division has 
received orders from clients 

- in Western Europe and West 
Africa,, and the pipeline 
division has attracted orders 
{Tom the Middle East and 
North Africa. - The general 

' building division has received 
a new order from Brazil. 

The group was formed Just 
' over a year ago, as the result 

of tbe merger of the Kontn-- 
klijke Adriaan Volker Groep 
add tbe- Stevin Groep. One 
of tbe prime motives for the 
merger was to make the new 
group competitive with larger 
rivals for international con¬ 
struction and dredging con¬ 
tracts. 
. In seeking the larger pro¬ 
jects. the directors felt that a 
key factor in successful ten¬ 
dering was an ability to offer 
the sort of finacial assistance 
that only a large group could 
provide. 

Setback for 
Buehrmann 

AMSTERDAM — Tbe Dutch 
paper manufacturer and. 
trading group suffered a .8.7 
per cent decline in net' profit 
to- FI 16.7m ($8.4m) in the 
first' half, from FI. 18.3m a 
year earlier- 

Tbe consolidated figures 
Include the results of tbe 
company’s lOSS - making 
Belgian subsidiary, Papeterie 
de Mont Saint Guibert. 
excluding the results of- the 
paper ...company,, ....which 
reported a loss of FI 8.5m in 
the. first half, net income 
amounted to FI 22.2m. 

Buehrmann - Tetterode said 
that FI 5.5m of the loss has 
been charged against the 
group's results and FI 3m 
against its contingency fond. 

Turnover in- the firrt half 
was up ' 18 per cent at 
FI 987.1m ($496m). 

The company expects 
losses from the Belgian com¬ 
pany to be lower in the 
second half, and says that the 
full year results should be 
near the level achieved in 
1978, which saw. a profit of. 
FI 41.5m.- 
APJ)J 

Chrysler cuts management 
salaries in economy move 
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK. 

CHRYSLER Corporation plans 
to save at least §2.2m on its 
annual executive wage bill by 
cutting the salaries of up to 
1,700 executives. 

The cuts announced yesterday 
will range from 2 per cent on 
salaries up to $60,000 a year, 
and 5 per cent oh all those above 
that sum except for corporate 
executive vice-psesidents, who 
will lose a 10 per cent slice off 
their pay. 

The reductions will become 
effective today and may last as 
long as two years, depending 
on tile progress of the company’s 
attempt to become profitable 
again. The salary squeeze on 
middle and senior Chrysler 
managers came a day after Mr. 
John J. Riccardo and Mr. Lee 
Iacocca. chairman and president 
respectively, announced that 
their annual salaries would be 
reduced from S360.000 a year To 
$1 until Chrysler moves out of 
the red. 

Mr. Riccardo, however, will 
continue to receive deferred 
bonus payments worth $117,740 
in 1980 and $22,560 in 1981. Mr. 
Iacoeca, meanwhile, will receive 
the balance of a $1.5m payment 
Chrysler agreed with him as 
compensation for the loss of 
special payments from Ford 
Motor Company, where he was 
president until last July. 

Total savings from these 
salary cuts 'will be close to 
A$3m in a fun year. Financially, 
the significance is minor in the 
context of Chrysler’s overall 
financing problems—its losses 
this year" may well exceed 
$B00m. 

But the tightening of execu¬ 
tive belts is a further move 
designed to convince the 
Administration and, ultimately, 
the Congress, that' Chrysler is 
a worthy candidate for propping 
up with Federal loan guaran¬ 
tees. The company has already 

cancelled its shareholder s 
dividend, and the final segment / 
needed for this picture of' 
sacrifice is an agreement with 
the United Auto Workers * 
union on the company’s re- . 
quest for a two-year freeze -on 
manual workers' wage cosIjC; 
Unlike management cuts. thia_" 
cannot be imposed, and the 
UAW has until now ■ been 
strongly opposed to the idea. 

Meanwhile. Chrysler’s plans • 
for a recovery ba«cd on the pro- 
tision of Federal loan guaran- - 
tees may be lodged with* ths-.i 
Administration late n%xt week . 
or early the week after. If they- ' 
receive speedy approval, 
legislation on the guarantees 
will bo drafted and *ent tn ti'.o =• 
Congress. Initially, Chrysler had • 
hoped that a loan iiunrartieo 
programme might bp available- 
from October 1. but that time¬ 
table may soon seem too 
optimistic. 

$260m credit 
agreement 
for Amdahl 
SUNNYVALE—Amdahl Cor¬ 

poration'has signed a $260m 
multi-currency credit 7 agree¬ 
ment with a group of 13 inter¬ 
national banks. 

The company said that the 
agreement provides an un¬ 
secured revolving line of credit 
and supersedes a previous 
$100m line -it had with six U.S. 
and European banks. 

The new credit line extends 
until the end of 1981. at which 
time Amdahl has the option to 
convert outstanding borrowings 
up to $200m into term notes 
payable in instalments until 
1984, the company said. Interest 
on domestic borrowings during 
the revolving period is at ^he 
prime rate and is subject to 
slight increases during the 
period. 

Amdahl said that the agent 
bank for the agreement is Bank 
of America in association with 
Citibank,' Chemical Bank, Con¬ 
tinental Illinois Bank, Crocker 
National Bank, Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust and Security 
Pacific National Bank. 

European and Canadian par-, 
ticipants include Algemene 
Bank Nederland, Banco di 
Roma, Credit Lyonnais, Credit 
Suisse, •• D/esdner Bank and. 
Toronto Dominion Bank. 
Reuter ■ 

Rise in interim profits 
for Dutch insurers 1. \: 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

TWO LEADING Dutch ihsur- 
ance companies. Amfas Groep 
and Amcv, have reported first 
half net profit improvements of 
around 15 per cent. 

AmevV* net profit was 
FI 47.61m ($23.Sm) .against 
FI .41.01m last year.,..'Am fa s's 
latest interim net profit was 
FI 18.S2m compared with 
FI 16.48m a year ago: 

Amfas said that all sectors 
contributed, lo its higher first 
half results. The life assurance 
contribution was again favour 
able despite the somewhat lower 
profit' reiriised tm'investments, 
the company said. 

“In the indemnity insurance 
sector there still. remains _lhe 
need for a regular adjustment 
In rates to higher costs and 
damage claims.” Amfas'said. 

“ Premium increases agreed 
by the government are still in- 
suffl.cient for tile' desired 
further improvement in results 
in the sector.". However, the 
company . said that it still 

txpects net profits for the full 
year to he at least HI per -cent* 
up on 1 UTS's figure uf FI 3-Stfi: 
- Amcv is a ' -Imlc -more* * 
optimistic, it expects net profit 
to rise by at least 1'5 per cent 
on last year's FI 95m. This is ' 
slightly mure bullish- than-a* 
forecast made earlier this year . 
by the company o'r a result'' 
“around" 15 per cent better* • 

Amor’s Netherlands -nou-«‘ 
life business showed a further 
improvement in the. period, Uxit 
this was offset to some extent 
by a slight decline-in. the U.& » 
High money market.- i*uswst_ 
rates and the low rate of cost 
increase compared with total 
income growth combined to, 
boost" the contribution”J mim”' 
life assurance business!. ‘ * 

Sums assured' rose bv"J 
Fi 2.3bn to FI-4S.9bn. When 
Gresham Life -Assurance, 
which Amev bought . ffoiri . 
Rothschilds Group earlier this' 
year, is consolidated' the total • 
sums assured exceed.. 

I.G. Index Limited 01-3513466. Three months Aluminium 687.4-893.6 
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COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

Hurricane fearsrlift 
world sugar market 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

WORLD SUGAR values advan¬ 
ced further yesterday following 
fears of damage to Caribbean - 
crops by hurricane ‘David." It 
is far from certain yet just how 
badly sugar crops have been 
affected. Dominca, a small pro¬ 
ducer, claimed over 70 per cent 
of its crops had been destroyed. 
But in other countries the cur¬ 
rent sugar crop has been mainly 
harvested, so damage done may 
be confined to stocks in store or 
newly-planted cane. 

Nevertheless there is consid¬ 
erable nervousness in the mar¬ 
ket, which triggered off cover¬ 
ing of previous sales and 
brought in speculative buying. 

. "Bullish” sentiment was 
further encouraged by news of 
big Japanese purchases recently, 
and a reduction of 1 cent to 2.36 
cents a lb in the U.S. import 
fee that may make deliveries 
from tile world market more 
competitive. 

F. O. Licht, sugar statistician, 
this week raised his estimate of 
final stocks at the end of the 
1978/79 season to 31*265,000 
tonnes—equal to nearly 35 per 
cent of annual consumption. But 
the adjustment was mainly to 
take account of more reliable 
information from China and 
London merchants, C. Czarai- 
kow, yesterday predicted a fall 
in stories in the 1979/80 season. 
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as a result of demand exceeding 
new production. 

The uncertainty in the market 
was well illustrated yesterday 
when the December position on 
the futures contract jumped to 
£119.30 at one stage, before 

- dropping to £115.75 and closing 
at £116.50 a tonne. This com¬ 
pares with a close of £11&35 last 
Friday—roughly in line-with the 
rise in the London daily price 
for raw sugar during the week 
from £105 to £107. 

The cocoa and coffee markets 
weer relatively featureless. 

December deliveiy cocoa 
moved £57.5 lower to £1,396J a 
tonne, reflecting the-continued 
strength of sterling. This was 
despite a £15 rise yesterday 
prompted by pre-weekend cover¬ 
ing in the absence of fresh 
producer selling. 

In Accra yesterday the Ghana 
Cocoa Marketing Board said it 
purchased 1,155 tonnes of cocoa 
in the sixth week of the current 
mid-crop season (ended August 
30) taking the emulative total 
to 10,994 tonnes. At the same 
tune last year, after 13 weeks, 
the total stood at 7,887 tonnes. 

On the London coffee futures 
market, meanwhile the Novem¬ 
ber position rose £30.15 to 
£1,851 a tonne; mainly reflecting 
support buying by the Bogota 
producers' group. 

There was a general upsurge 
in metal markets this week, 
with the exception, of yesterday, 
led by sharp rise in gold and 
silver to record levels and a 
strong performance by copper 
and tin. 
-On the London' bullion 
market the spot quotation for 
stiver reached a record of 
482an ounce on Thursday 
before easing yesterday to 
458^5p, still 19.6p up on the 
week. Prices fluctuated wildly 
yesterday in feverish trading 
activity on the London Metal 
Exchange before closing on a- 
firin note at 465.45p despite a 
decline in the gold market 

Tin prices also moved up 
strongly in anticipation of a re¬ 
newed squeeze on supplies. Cash- 
tin gained £167.5 on the week 
reestablishing a. small premium 
over the three months quota¬ 
tion. 

Zinc was boosted by news 
that a leading West German 
producer, Preussas was plan¬ 
ning to cut output back' by’ 15 
per cent'to bring supply doser 
into line with demand. 

MARKET REPORTS 
BASE METALS 
COPPER—Lost ground on the London 

Metal Exchange but volumes were 
lovrer than earlier in the week. Prices 
moved omtically. influenced by the 
volatility of silver. Forward metal 
moved between £910 and £924, start¬ 
ing at the high and closing on the 
late Kerb at £919. Turnover 19,025 
tonnes. 

Morning: Three months £691, 92, 93, 
94. 92, 91. Afternoon: Three "months 
£683, 94. S3, 92. 91. Kerbs: Three 
months £B93, 92.' 

NICKEL—Highar In thin trading. For¬ 
ward metal began si £2.655-£2.660 and 
moved throughout rhe c/ey between its 
steeling level end £2.630. The close on 
the Kerb was £2.655. Turnover 1SB 
tonnes. 

buyer, seller only): 
Dqc. 218,0; 98.0;. Mai 

Oct. 218.0, 33.C 
[ere /May/July/Oct,/ AMERICAN MARKETS 

S'*-' 

Crossbrdds—Close (in order, buyer; 
seller only); Ocr. 17B.0. 83.0; Dec. 
190.5. 85.0: March 185.0. 91.0: May, 
July, Oct., Dae. all 181.0, 83.0. 

GRAINS 

NEW YORK. August 31. 
7HE HISTORICALLY high levefa in the 
precious metals evoked both bcanch 
and bullish psychology. The Silver 
market was down the limit early on 
profiMakina. followed by a limit up 

703 (68.77). Jan. 70.50. Fob. 7&.70, ’ 
April 71.7Z June 72.62, August 77 K). 
Oct. 69.90. Dae. 70.55. Sales-31.037. 

Live hops—Oct. 3G.B7 (36.271. Dec. 
37.45 f36.50). Feb. 43.00. Apnl 39.40. 
June 43.40, July 44.05. Autiust. 41 73. 

NICKEL *.m. ,+ or) p.m. :+or 
Official — .Unofflcn. — 

• »-m. +or 
COPPER :Official! — 

P-m- 
Unofficial 

+ or 

• ; £ ; £ , £ £ 
Wire bars . 
Cash-f 926-7 -124 924-5 -14 

month* 919.5-20 —10 , 919-.5 -12* 
Sottlem't 927 —18 » I*-Ml 
Cat hod as [ 1 ! 
Cash-1 885-6 —S i 888-90 —8.5 
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l months! 2630-40 460 | 2650-70 +15 
i . -I; !-•- 

,- HGCA—Locational -ex-farm - spot 
prices Feed barley: Eastern 82.90: 
E. Midlands 82.40: N. East 82.30; 
Scotland 84.30. Other milling wheat: 
Eastern 89.30; E. Midlands 89.30. 

Tha UK Monetary Cceflicient for the 
week beginning Sept. 3 is expected to 
remain unchanged. 

move and finally nettled, together with Oct. 40.50. Dec. 41.00. Saycs 9.276. 
Gold, with a minor net loss. Copper *JMaizo—Sept. 287^-287=- (287}. 
followed in sympathy, but closed with Doc. 28CJr237 (2S61>>, March 297-2SG:.-. 
a greater loss on-speculathre selling-.1 ■m.w:5!>21i.30S,j. July? 3W-305Vl'Srpt. 
The livestock complex closed iiaifti 307V : 
sharp, gams. . on continued short- . Plywood—Sept. 204.9. (2Cy.Sl» Mae. 
covering. ?1>e Grains end Soysbea/s- 196.5 (199.0), Jan,iW£0. 1E0.8. 
closed bsm(*u ovec-an extremeJy-n*m«W' .May 18-7.3. July Sbptr. 199.S. 
rznna -• Mnu 1«W Q . . / - 1 

WHEAT 

Aamlgamated Metal Trading reported 
that in the morning CBsh'wirebBm 
traded at £327. throe months £916, 17. 
18, 18, 18. 17. 18, 19, 2). Cathodes: 
Three months £398, 97.5. Kerbs: Wire- 
bars three months £918. 17, 16 After¬ 
noon: Wire bars three months £920, 19, 
19.5. 20, 19. 20. 19.5. Cathodes three 
months £898. Kerbs: Wirebars three 
months £924, 23. 22, 21. 20. 22. 23/ 22, 
19. 18. 19, 20. 19. 

TIN—Little changed In routine trad¬ 
ing. The East, was closed overnight, 
and forward mBial started at £6740 fell 
back, regained Its former level and 
closed on the late Kerb at £6745. 
Turnover 600 lonnos. 

i a.m. 4-or p.'m._>f-'or 
TIN l Official — lUnofficial! — 

Mom mg: Cash £2,550, three months 
£2.650. -35. 40. Afternoon: Three months 
£2.635, 40. 60. Kerbs: Three monthe 
£2.655. • • --'- 

* Cents per pound. f-$M par picuL Sept. I 92.05 
1 On previous unofficial close. Nov J • 95.90 

• Jam-> 100.00 
Mar— 103.45 

SILVER May 10665 
Silver was fixed 3.95p an ounce lower 

for spot delivery in the London bullion 
market yasta 
com 
were; 
monti 
1074 
1111.7c, down 10.9c. The metal opened 
at .. 
at 

BARLEY 

(Yesterd'ya +or Yesterdys -f-or 
M nth cloaa i — , close . — 

• + 0.75 08.50 
+ 0.701 92.15 

1+ 0.60: 96.35 
|+0.BO’ 99.75 
+0.« 102.90 

Business dona—Wheat: Sept. 
91.15. Nov. 95.BO-95.05, Jan. 

range ^WaiTlrtq weekend weather rfewt11 Nov. 1B8.S. 
looments. Sugar closed marginsHy Pork Bellies—Feb. 47 60 (45.70). 
lower on preht-Takmn lollowinn a._raHv March *7.85 (46'P2). ’ Mav. 43.£5. Jufy 
ha-.eef 'on: thn th»rjt of Caribbean- 49 90, ' Aiiaiist 48,50 " SalBS^.48.068' 
hurncanes. --vEarrv . Cocoa "Bins. 

- comoleteJy erased -by trade. 
+0.35 thrhwirin the market into a nei loss. ——-- --• , 
+.0.35 'Profit-raklno in Cotton contributed to Silver--— Scot 1.053 0 (1,041.11, Oct 
t0.40 lovyec_jiric,es. .C^tfep was .fectureless. 2 , ?ow-. Pcc: 

inrt dlpwh£ c.wi trade ■ gelling. - 'J-**-®-J-“iHStfel 
He'iiniitcepBpea:/-'--.- -• t.iioo-j.m.o. June i.i6fjw.i22.o. 

CoPpHk!S®.-*jn 191 SOS... Oct. • Alia. I-WIA Ocr 1J«.0,.jSSj53/ 
91.00 Nov. 91.80. Dec. 92:10. » fob. 1,164.0. April 1.175.0. June.] 
(wn cn 7n kinn.ik on oc tin.. o*7 /in "Ana. 1.197.5 Art. 1 0 Hn.r. 

%V90/aMi9ii» 08.50 ■ ■ 5alM W.PW' 
ib. were -- Shell Engs—Sepr.,.66.93 (^86) Ocr. 
Sellinn. ■ , 57 45 ^7 45). iiovjH).00.62.^. 

el 'oss. Jen. 60.53 Seles 73.. 

+0.33 
+ 0-53 

91.95- 
100.00- 

(1042-1 CM5c) and doaed 
(103ai033c). _ 

High Grads £ . f £ i £.'!£. 
Cash-1 677B-BB-J+17J; 6775^5 i + B ’ 
3 months 6745-60+1U 6750-70 < ...... 
•stUem't 6780 [+16 — _'. 
Stand ardl ' I 
Cash-——j 6775-80 j+17-Si 6775-86 +5 ' 
5 months; 6735-40 [—10 6740-5 .—2.5 
Ssttlem'tl 6780 | + 15 — _ 
Straits. E.' ^1915 : . - •! ....... 
NswYorld — i. 

SILVER Bullion. + or .LMjE. + or 
per fixing — , dose : — 

troyoz. price I 

Spot- 468.25p -SJ5465.45p +3.» 
5 months 47L00p _4.5S478.95p +2.75 
6 months 48L20p -5.50 — j. 
12nwirttis B01JK)pj-5.M - I. 

LME—'Turnover 627 (319) lots of 
10.000 ozs. Morning; Three months 
472.5. 72. 2J*. 1,7. l3, 71. 69. 68. 67, 
68. 65. 66, 6.5, 6.2. 66. 6JS. 6.8, 67. 6.5. 
Kerb: Three months 468. 7.3, 73. 7.8. 
68. Afternoon: Three months 470. 70.5, 
70.8. 71. 1.2. 71. 1.4. 1.8, 72. .2.5. 78. 
79. 8.5. 79. S3. 8.7. 8JS. Kerb: Three 
month* 482. aft:7S. 7B, 7.5. 77/.6.S, 76. 

f 

The market opened 10-20 lower but 
found steady . short-covering. Once 
again, there was a lack of sellers until 
Nov. barley traded at 92.00 but barley 
still closed Arm around 35-40 points 
higher. Wheat found aggressive coun¬ 
try and shipper short-covering and Nov. 
wheat was particularly in demand and 
closed vary firm between 60-75 points 
higher. 

*ph, ?3n.io Anrii pn. .<iino 7bfcZ‘ri7: Au°.-.“r- ^ePr 
■■W'1-?*. ^unust ^MM.'tfojgRWL nnc..'. 

S-8- -V 
Potato* 1 (round whitreX-^Boy: 611 TK!eh4?«?°e!!iv 

RUBBER 
The London physical market 

unchanged with vary little 
throughout the day, closing on 
note reported Lewis and Pest. 
Malaysian Market was closed. 

786-784L. Auo. 763. Sept. 766. 
‘ 20 

C.4D». 
... (.146.8§. 

IKL' 3iifV 

ERiffr+SfJF*-'^-107-5- JWSffSaSHW 
899X0.720% * nom/; j|699.03-. 

1 rvffi f> Inn 1 005 r> M'n>h 1104 4 TWfJBnt — SOpr. 44fit-44'f1s 1441? 11. 
"■ -M-rch - ^ -■ Dee. aD6V4EG («1. Match 466-466^ 

No. 1 
R-SA 

Yosts rcTys1 Prevloui 
Close Close 

Businas 
Done1 

Sept.] 67.10-57J957.38-57.40 — 

Morning: Standard cash £0,770. BO. 
three months £8,73), 30. 35. 40. Kerbs: 
Standard three months £6,725. After¬ 
noon; Standard cash £6.780, three 
months £6.730, 40. 50. 40. Kerbs: 
Standard throa months £0,745. 

LEAD—Firmer after forward metal 
had traded between £540 and £544 and 
then moved sharply in £553-£554 influ¬ 
enced by sliver. There was a slight 
fall st the end of the-afternoon rings, 
but the' close on the lata Kart after a. 
day of gsnsrelly - thin trading was 
£553.5. Turnover 4,800 tonne*. 

COCOA 
Tbs market -opened at dues before 

meeting Commission House short 
covering which pushed, prices£30 above 

Oct,- 
OoM)ec| 
Jan-Mari 
Apr^Jne 
Jly-Sept 
Oct- Deal 

57. BO-58-00 57.80-58.20 
57.75-57.&05S.1D-58.15; 55.00-57.66 
60^6-60.7060.55-88J9W 60.6O.fi0.S0 
62.06-02.8963. T6-G5 2K 65^0-52.70' 
6645-66.409690^6^ 65,40-65.30 
S7.8548.0065J6-SS.U; 67JO-BJ.BO 

(1 (wonot. 
■Platinum — R»nt. 426.rn M34npi. 

Oi-». igs'sn' fav.imi, :r«n~"Anril" 
4'v4.m. JhIv 43n.5n Oct. 43S.OO. Jan. 
428.00. Sales: 2.104. 

CHICAGO. August 31. 
Lard—Chicaqo loose 26.75 (same). 

Now York prime steam 28.2E (—1. 
Live Cattle— Oct. 68.45 (67.401. Dec. 

(23725). 
— Ail -conre per- pound ex-wsrehouse 
unless otherwise stated- *S per troy 
ounce ■ Cents per rroy ounce, 
t* Cents per M-lb .bushel. • I^Centp 
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short ton 
rr.OCa Ibsi i scan, per metrit" ton. 

S per I.OCO aq leot. t Cents per 
dozen. 

last night’s close. Levels eroded to- Jan-Mar 70.60-70JJ8-70.60-7D.65l 70.60-70.45 
wards the close with .mixed selling. Apr-Jne: 73.10-75.16:76.10.73.15! 75.10-72^86 

Soles: 221 (2C9) at 15 tonnes.' reported GUI end Duflus. 

COCOA 
Yasta rdVsj4> or Business 

Class — Done 

LEAD 
a.m. J+ orj p.m. i 

Official ! v- (Unoffloflj +-r 

Cash.J fi [ £ 
045-4 -,+4 

. £ 
548-60 IS 

5 months 
8'ment^ 

645-4 +5.25, 048-9 +3 
044 1+4 — 

UASpOtJ — 1 :- *58-62 — 

5a pt-1325-1388+11 1350-1324 
Dae-1390-1390'+ 15 1418-1392 
March-1456-1438 +11.5 1456-1430 
May'.___1451-1468T +13'1402-1456 
July—.—1490-1493;+80 1005-1490 
Sap —___1520-1585 +80 — 
Dae-1555-10091+26J 1BS9 

Sales: 3^55^,834) lots of 10 tonnes. 
Intemationel Cocoa Organisation October...-. 

Physical closing prices (buyBr) were: 
Spot 56J5p (56.00p): Ocl flOiOp 
(SI.OOp): Nov. 01.2Sp (S1:50p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
Yest'rd’y +or 

Close 

£ 
pertonne 

Business 
-Done 

112.40-125—W5'112 JO-12JM 
116.60-1 B.6—1.80; 117.60- lfl Jffl 
118.50-10.4—l-65.1ZB.OO-1flJM 

INDICES DOW JONES 

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow , Aug. Aug Monthl. Yestr. 
Jones '30 | ago . ago . 

Aug. SOjAug. 29[M'nth agoj Year ago 
Spot ... 403,78402.75 395.91378^8 

290.78 <£89.11! 879.26 1 848.66 Ftur'e 415.03 413.58402.89 374^1 

tdasB: July 1. 1952^100) (Average 1924-25-26*1 CO) . 

MOODY'S REUTERS .. 

Aug. BOjAug- 29|M'nth agoi Year ago Aug. 31;Aug. 30 M*rrth ago,Year ago 

U07.oiliai.9i. 1037^2 j 938.7 1590.0 -1583.3 ! 15413 ! 1467=8 

(December 31, 1931 -100) (Base: September 18, 1931 -*1£Kfi.'' 

Morning: Cash £542- 44, three month* 
£542. 44. 43. Kerbs: Three months ©43, ■ 
*1. Afternoon: Cash £544. three monthe 
©42. 43, 44^ 45. 46, 48, 49. Kerbs: 
Three months ©53. 54. 56, 55, 54. 

ZINC—Lower, as tbe market failed 
I0_ now the advance in the forward' 
price from ©15-017 to £322.- In the 
afternoon the price icU away from ESO 
lo e close on the Kerb of £313.5 in 
light trading. Turnover 2,200 tonnes. 

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price December.. 
Aug. 30 139.92'(140.84); Indicator price February.-.-',-. ----- 
for Aug. 31. 15-flsy overage 142.72 April...'t 19.BD-21.0:—9-60:1£1 J10 
'142:561-- 22-day avenge 142.26 . June.1118.80-2311;-1.50 —. 

:.4lj. ■ August..ilSBJW-28.0.—1J0| - (142, 

cents per. pound fob and stowed 
Caribbean port). Prices for August 30. 
OaiUr,prleft 9.29 (9JO): 15-day average 
8.95 (6.90). 

WHITE SUGAR — Close (m order 

3.50- 4.S0; Dutch: 3.M. Tomatoes— 
Jersey: Per tray 1.20-1 40; Guernsey: 
1.50- 1.SO: Dutch. 1.50-1.60. Cabbages— 
Dutch: White, net 3.40. Peaches— 
Italian: m trays Cs 2 20. Ss 2.6&-3.SO-, 

COFFEE SUGAR 
!“■ for.AugustJO -^1 ox^0)YaoM'Tor'Aug!- 

Sept.-Oct. shipmonts._ White auger 

' — - —j---  -. t ■ a- auuren — uiuov VNI _- -- -       ___ 
Sal as: 115 (49) Im of TOO tonnes, buyer, sailer, business, sate&l. Nov. As 2.7D-3.00. AAs 3.00-3 20. English 

.50, 130;'Feb. Produce: Potatoes—New crop'per.bag- 

ZINC- 

Cash. 

a.m. 
Official 

or( p.m. itfor 
Unofflcn!— • 

feenta per pound): Other Mild Arabicas 
204.33 (204.081. Robustas 1CA 1978 
189.88 (189J5). ICA 1988 190.13 
(189.50). Colombian Mild Arabicas 
217.00 (213.00). Unwashed Arabicas 
208.00 (asms). Comp, daily ICA 1968 

£ h £ 
310-11 !+5J| 

3 months; 820-1 .+4, 
S'ment-J 811 
Primw'n 

e 
808-10 “ OVKJ-H 

+4^ S18-5 
+5J1, — ‘i1 l+“i .. 39J5 

Morning: Thtws months £310. 17, 18. 
_|9. 3X 13-B. 20. Kerbs: Three months 
£320- Afternoon; Three months £319. 18. 
Kerbs: Three months £319, 10, 17. IS. 

^WNIURWower after an InlTiit 
fall as forward metal moved from £701 
to £896 on news of moves to suds 
Ihe Ajean stri ke. Thereafter die price- 
drifted to £681 before closing on the 
ls« Kerb st £692. Turnover 9.775 
tonnes. 

COFFEE. 
Yesterdays 

Close + or Buainaw 
. 
£partonne 

September 
November, 
January.',— 
March 
May 
Juhf 
Sept..-L 

1790-1800 
1B50-52 
1869-70 
1B3B-38 
lSfiO-88, 
1807-20 
1796-1880 

—1.50 1808-1797 
+ BJ 1855-45 
+B0Q187067 v 
+ 10J 183048 
+ SA8 1804-18 
+ 17,6 - 
+05.6 ' 

daily price was £115.00 (same). 
First trades were slightly below over¬ 

night levels but keen shortceveruig 
developed in die woke of news of 
hurricane David, which absorbed sub¬ 
stantial offerings ecale-up. By early, 
afternoon prices had gained aome 350 
points from the lows before the New 
York opening failed to match up and 
violent reaction occurred. Losses of - i —.z:.;--; 
up to 200 points being recorded before 
the market stobllisod. 

114.00, 116.00. 118.0Q-ne.L-. . .... 
121.00. ■ ^.oo, 124.Z5-122.50. 15;- Apr-1 
IS.50, T25.90. T28.00-"l28.DO. 2D: Jiily 
129.00. 130.00. 130.00. 6. Sept. 132,00. 
IK-92- ni,.‘ njl: Nov. 137.00. 139.73- 
139-SO. 10; Feb. 142.00. 145m 144.00; 
10. Seles: 191 

MEAT/VEGETABLES 

crop,per.,bag’ 
2.00-2.20. Lettuces—Per 12 round 1 JO- 
220. Cos 2 40-2 50. Mushroomsi-Par 
bound 0.60-0.70 Apples—per pound 
Bremley 0.08-0.10. Grenadiers 0 04- 
0.05, Hawgaics 0.05-0.06, George Cave 
0 OS, Discovery 0.08-0.70, Millers 0.Q6, 
Worcester Pearmam o.OS-O.iQ, TYdc: 
man's O.OS-Q-06. Plums—Per pound 
Cssrs/Rivers f.fJS, Belles 0:09; • Vic¬ 
torias 0.12-014. Slack be tries—-Pet J.4b 
0.15-0.20. Tomatoes—Per pound 120. 
T-50- Cucumbers—Trays 3^ 18s ' 2.20- 

iC,n’o KlSn^i?a 2.60. Caulrflowsrt—12a Lincoln Z50- 

C. Cza ml kow. 

Sugar i 
Pref. Yasta r- Previous ^ Business. 

Comm day's Close i Done 
Con. i i Olosa 1 

COVENP GARDEN—Prices' »H -attrling 
per paekdbft except where etho'iwiao 
stated. .1 - ' - ~ 
S. African .. .... .. 
Pro teas 3.80-4 JO: Brazilian: 2.50. 

io net ore c •AErieai? ,-ow* cartons ior«3 .raas— 
Tsported' Paired 0.12. Onipns-Per W 3.40: 

3.60. Carrots—Pcr bag 0.70-1.10. .Baat- 

rench: Golden Delicious, new 'crap, 

3.50. Col ery—Boxes, naked 15/24s 
1.60, cartons 18/24s 2.40_ .Peas—Pbj 

Emelio- ^nSnif3i?^'m7tM8nAhnlaji *'BU’ —rcr sag u.iu-i.iu. CUMt- 
QM. Ca^iicurra—Par 

pound 0.30. Swedes/Tunilps-—Per 
S/28!b 1.00. Stick Beans—Per pound 

Afumn'm tcm. 
Official 

p.m. It-for 
Unofflcn, — 

£ c 
Spot-) 604-0 I-4.&I 604-6 
S months; 691-2 J-g.7Si 691 

>4-6 j- 
i-2 [-: 

Sales; 3,029.(8,654) lot* of 5 tonnes. 

WOOL FTJTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order 

buyar^jallar.. business, sales). Moron 
Contract: Oct. 407.0, 410.0, 406.0-4060, 
2: Dec. 4130. 414.5, 414.0-4120, 15:. 
Marcb 421.0, 4210. 422.0-420.5, 66: May 
422.5, 5230, 423.0422^, 17: July 424.0, 
42S.0, 424.0-424.O.-3: Ocr.-426.0, 426,5. 

£ per tonne 

Oct,.— 1I24HM6JI0 1I2.S0-12.4S 115JKM1.76 
Dee. 11886-16.70 nB.ffi-lBJffi.119.S0-18.7b 
March. 122.90-22.70122.S0-ffijU:1ffiJD0-22.2& 
May.. _ in.60-2B.7b 126.6^26.70,728.30^5.40 
AUB..... 129-00-M.M 128.65-29.7WT52Jfi-30.tW 
Oct. 1 bS JO-54.00J 133.00-33.50(155.50 

lots el B tonnes. Salas: 5.911 
Tale .and .Lyle ex-refinery price .for 

■-, uvu-wmi, granulated basis white .sugar was 
Jj-* 428.5-426J,.h Oac'. ifZBJ. 430.0. 428.5- .£29r^Vaame 1 a tonne (or ohme'trade 
Tl>b 427^.5. Sales: 111. and £175.60 (CT73.501 for export.' 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. LONDON BREASY—Close (in carder 

1^0: New Zealand: Red Dougherty 3.60. 
Sturm era * 3.00; Tasmanian: Sturmer 
Pippin 3.00, Granny Smith 3.50, 
Cretans 4.00. Pears—Spanish: Wiliioms 
par pound 0J4; French: SVilIiame 281b 
3.W; Italian: Williams pet. pound 0.14- 
0-18- . Plums French: .Gages 0.15; 
Hungarian; SwitzbnS 6 kiloa .1.30; 
GrapM—Cyprus; Sultana 0^22, Thomp- 
son 035 - Aiphonia J0.25,.Rowkl 0.22; 
Italian: Regina 101b 1,60-2.00; Spanish: 
Alphonse par pound 0.20. Nectarine* 
—Italian: C/B/A*.. 4.6&r650: French: 
Alphonse -par,pound 0.25. Banana*— 
Jamaican: Per 281b 4.50. .Avocado*— 
S. ■ African: .3.80-4.60. . Matons— 
Spanish;' Yellow honaydfur 10 kilos 
S/14s - 40-3.do. - Onions—Spanish: 

0.10-0.12. 
O.OG-O.08. 

Runner - Been*—Par-pound- 

MEAT COMMISSION—Averse - ftt-v 
stock prices at (opiesontainra markc;s 
on August 31. GB cattle 78.02p per kq. 
I.w. (-1.48); UK sheep t39.9a.per La. 
eet. d.c.w. (+0.01; GB-piaa.66.Sp oer. 
kg. I.w. (+2.7). England end WWes^-"-' 
Cattle numbers no change per cent, 
average price 7B.77p f — 0.53): sheep 
numbers up i-6 per cent, gverggo-price- 
140.op (+0.5); pig numbers up 2SLS' 
per cent, average price G6.8p f+ZTT.-' 
Scotland—Cnttlo numbers up 57.6 per 
cent, average price 75.71p (-4.78); 
sheep numbers up 66.2 per cent - 
average pnee 133Jp (+4.5), •• 
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Covent Garden faces 

street closures 
COVENT GARDEN will be 
closed to thro ugh-traffic from 
T turn, on Sunday, September 9, 
when work begins on the second 
stage of the Covent Garden 
pedestrian zone programme. 

Westminster City Council is 
prohibiting traffic between 
Russell Street and Henrietta 
Street. This will enable the 
GLC to carry out paving works 
in tit*1 market area. It will also 
prohibit traffic entering or 
leaving Southampton Street or 
Henrietta Street at their junc¬ 
tions with Covent Garden. 

Henrietta Street and South¬ 
ampton Street between Tavi¬ 
stock Street and Co vent Garden 
will revert to two-way working. 

Four other streets will be 
closed to traffic from 11.30 p.m. 
on Saturday. September 15. to 
5.30 a.ra. on Monday, Septem¬ 
ber 17; from 11.30 p.m. on 
Saturday, September 22. to 
5.30 a.m. on Monday. Septem¬ 
ber 24: and from 11.30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, September 29, to 
5.30 a.m. on Wednesday, Sep¬ 
tember 26. 

Tbese streets are Burleigh 
Street between Tavistock 
Street and Exeter Street; 
Covent Garden between 
Russell Street and Southhamp¬ 
ton Street: Tavistock Street 
between Southampton Street 
and Catherine Street; and 

Wellington Street between 
Russell Street and Exeter 
Street 

While these streets are 
dosed, Catherine Street 
between Tavistock Street and 
Russell Street, will revert to 
two-way working. 

The first phase of the Covert 
Garden pedestrian scheme 
closed the street In front of St. 
Paul's Church, on the west side 
of Covent Garden, some 16 
months ago. 

The remainder of the market 
area except for the east side 
between Russell Street and 
Mart Street, will be closed. So 
will the top of James Street 
and King Street. Thus, it will 
no longer be possible for 
through-traffic to use the mar¬ 
ket area of Covent Garden. 

Alternative routes will be 
northbound by way of South¬ 
ampton Street. Tavistock Street, 
Wellington Street and Bow 
Street; westbound by way of 
Bow Street and Long Acre or 
by way of Wellington Street 
and Strand; and eastbound by 
way of Garrick Street and 
Floral Street. 

When the traffic order closing 
Tavistock Street and Wellington 
Street is in operation, the 
alternative routes will be via 
Long Acre or Floral Street or 
Strand, Bow Street, . Russel! 
Street and Catherine Street. 

Praise for Scots 

chemicals industry 
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND’S fast - growing 
chemicals industry has a better 
track-record on fatal accidents 
than many traditional indus¬ 
tries. the Chemical Industries 
Association said yesterday. 

Mr. John Homibrook. associa¬ 
tion chairman in Scotland, said 
only one person had heen 
killed in the industry in 1977— 
the latest year for which figures 
were available—and that was 
the result of a fall from 
scaffolding in a pharmaceutical 
factoiy. 

Official figures showed that 87 
people had been killed in 
accidents on farms. 49 in the 
mining industry 38 in fishing 
and 21 in construction. 

The industry had a safety 
record of which it could be 
proud. Mr. Homibrook said. 
But it should not grow com¬ 
placent 

“ Our plants are built to the 
highest standards of safety for 

workers and the community, but 
we still depend on the human 
factor—the skill and responsi¬ 
bility of our employees. 

“The chemicals industry is 
firmly established with big new 
investments likely in the future. 
A substantial proportion of this 
money will.be spent on. environ¬ 
mental and safety measures.” 

Radio ads take 
more money 

INDEPENDENT local radio 
took more than £3m in gross 
advertising revenue in July, 
bringing the total for the first 
seven months of the year to 
£20.5m. 

This compares with £15.5m 
for the first seven months of 
1978. continuing the steady in¬ 
crease of more than 32 per cent 
on last year’s figures. . 

THE UNION STEEL CORPORATION 
(OF SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS 
ENDED 30 JUNE, 1979 

Trading Results: 
The unaudited consolidated profit after tax for the six months 
ended 30 June. 1979 amounted to R3 604 000. After accounting 
for an amount of R353 000 realized with the disposal of all the 
shares in a wholly-owned subsidiary company which owned 
houses in Richards Bay, the trading profit amounted to 
R3 251000. The profit for the corresponding period for the 
previous year amounted to R2 307 000. This represents an 
increase in trading profit after tax of R9440QG <4i per cent I. 
Tbe profit of the steel division for the six months was on a 
sausiiCLury level, me iraproMti liBUiiS <n tue group can aiso 
be attributed to better profits from the' copper division whilst 
increased despatches by Yeldmaster resulted in .a smaller loss, 
compared with the corresponding perio'd for the previous year. 
The casting division sustained a loss notwithstanding increased 
despatches by this division which can be attributed to severe 
competition and low prices. 
Altnough aluminium conductor despatches during the past six 
months were higher than the coresponding period last year, 
this product group still sustained a loss. This can be attributed 
to severe competitive tender prices. - -A • 
Despite ever increasing production costs such as salaries and 
wages, it is expected that the group profit after tax for the 
second half of the year will be maintained on the same level 
as that attained during the first half of the year. 
Interim Preferenr Dividend 
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of S cents per R2.00 
share has been declared on the cumulative participating 
prererent “A” and **B” shares for the six months ended 
30 June. 1979 payable to shareholders registered m the books 
of the corporation at the close of business on 14 September, 
1979. 
The transfer books and registers of members will be closed 
from 15 September, 1979 to 28 September, 1979 both days 
inclusive, and warrants will be posted from Johannesburg and 
London on or about 17 October, 1979. Registered shareholders 
paid from London will receive the United Kingdom currency 
equivalent on 10 October, 1979 of the rand value of taeir 
dividends, less appropriate taxes. Any change of addre.ss or 
dividend instructions must be received by the transfer 
secretaries on or before 14 September. 1979. 
Non-resident shareholders’ tax of 15 per cent will be deduced 
from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses in 
tbe share registers are outside the Republic of South Africa. 

By Order of the Board 
P. E. Brink 

Secretary 
28 August, 1979 
Registered Office: 
General Hertzog Road, 
P.O. Box 48. 
Vereeniging 1930 

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 
Six 

months 
ended 

30.6.1979 
R'000 

Six 
months 
ended 

30.6.1978 
R'000 

Twelve 
months 
ended 

31.12.1978 
R’000 

91 464 65192 137 251 

8405 7 614 13 635 
Income from investments . 340 219 516 

1949 2038 4 0S7 
Interest on borrowings . 1879 2 019 3 952 

Profit before taxation.. 4 917 
1666 

3 776 
1469 

6112 
2 510 

Profit before extraordinary 
3 251 2307 3G02 

Profit on sale of shares in 
subsidiary . 353 — 

Group profit . 3604 2307 3602 

Earnings per ordinary share ... 
Dividend per ordinary share ... 
Canital commitments . 

10.86c 

1283 

_7.75c 

407 

12.04c 
5.50c 

33 

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries: 
ondon Secretaries; Charter Consolidated Limited, 
jiglo American Corporation Charter House. 
Of South Africa Limited 

0 Holbom Viaduct, PArtS2’ 
tip t aJ Ashford, 

Kent TN34 8EQ. 

2012.15 68 L® 
2002-06 T3°laO 70 W 

>a» 

1983 100 5-64thsS* 

6»tt 

BRITISH FUNDS (538) 
3k British TnncmiT Sat- 1978-8a 66 <* 

u -t -*w 
2>»c Conk. Stk. 23W V . • 
Ox Con*. La. 24*«a fa -4 3V »■ 
3';« CcfiYoratwi In. 374# >_ , 
iSfape Eacnoqoer In. 1996 1091*® »tt ** 
3ee Exchequer Stk. 1981 HH »j* H •* 

■3k Exchemar Stk. 1983 83 A 2« J*. . 
3k exchequer Stk- 1984 77ta® ‘i* •»; 

fa fa 
8 b pc Exchequer Stk. 1981 94 
dfape Exchequer Stk. IMS MJu • 
9 fane Exchequer Stk- 1982 93ha® Zj‘ji 

sfjjc Exchequer Stk- 1981 9H. HJ: 
IOpc Exchequer Slk- 1965 9»® H fa 
lOLpC exchequer Stk- 1995 Ik. 7-1 
lOi-K Exchequer Stk. 1997 M'u* 88 H 
UK Exchequer Stk. 19«1 Sflbi 
HUse Exchequer Stk- 1984 l*Y- Pd.i 97»e 

1124p< Exchequer S*k. 1944 (£30 K Pd-i 

1 ipc^Exrireouer "^k. 
IZpc Exchequer Stic. 7999-2002 98U 
12K Exchequer Stk. 2013-17 102 >■ 
1Z1* dc Exchequer 51k. 1985 lw»e fa Jt 
12 Up; Exchequer Stk- 1991 lOO.® .99'+ 

12UOC Exchequer Stk. 1999 98*, '•» 7*Jj» 
12- jpc Exchequer 5-*. 1"94 lOO»* *■ fa 
12A.PC exchequer Stk- 1981 101 fa® 10 

1 3k Exchequer Stk. 1 1 JSSfL * 
1Sfape Exchequer Stk- 19*7 1MN8 fa# *i 
S Lee Fund I no L«. 197g-BD Ste:® fa® fa 
Sfapc Funding La- 1997-91 71fa* 

Gpc Funding Ln. 1993 66i® Sfa <■ 7M ■< 

pc Funding U»- 1985-87 84*a U 4 ij 

FundHW Stk. 19S»-aC04lRegJ 40 *«® 
5*;pc funding S*k. 1982-84 85 fa fa *i» S 

liiltc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 SSk# 7® 6fa 
7 Vox; Treasury Ln. 1985-88 8Sfa® »® 

fa® fa fa fa . 
7 hoc Treasury Ln 
ape Treasury Ln. 

Bfaoc ^Peasurr Ln. 1987-90 83V® *4 4>m: 
Bi-nc Treasury Ln. 1980-82 93>v»® 

rVTx lK 2L«„ \ u, 
ai-oc Treasury Ln. 1984-86 92 fa® Is® 

< ft 
Shoe Treasury Ln. 1997 771? . 
9pc Treasury Ln. 1994 83 fa# t® fa# -s 

9K Treasury Ln. 1992-96 801*® 79V 
9:?oc Treasury Ln- 1J9993® 3 
i2dc Treasury Ln. 1983 100 1 
gaui, IOQIm 

12hpc Treasury Ln. 1993 101 a V 
12Vpe Treasury Ln. 199Z 103V® 3 
I2fapc Treasury L«. IMS WH 
13'-oc Treasure Ln. 1997 106^u, fa 
13- **K Treasury Ln. 1993 110a 11 
T4:tK Treasury Ln. 1994 112® ’*® 12 is 
iSfapc Treasury U>- ljw 122'*® ** 
15'yJC Treasury Ln. 1998 1186 fa 
2 hoc Treasury Stk. (Hag,* 2ifa® fa 
3k Treasury Stk. 26i» (2WBI 
3oc Treasury Stk. 19B2 67fa : 
Si-pc Treasury stk. 1977-80 tRea.1 84® 

31-pc'Treasury Stk. 1979-81 («ea-> 92u 

Spc Treasury Stk. 1985-89 BM-1 72*»J® 

Sitoc TreSaurr sSt- 2008-12 -(Reg-1 SOI*® 

BLpc* Treasury0Stk. T982 KW 1 »ia 
9Lpc Treasury Stk. 1983 92h *1* 
9*-pc Treasury Stk. 1980 97h 5a 
9Luc Treasury Stk. 1981 96" id (29'8i 
IOpc Treasury Stk. 1992 871«® q t 

lOhPt^rruasury Stk. 1979 W.13 |»j«. 
lOijBC Treasury Stk- 1999 3211®. ^ 
tH*K Treasury S«. 198199® gh ^ 
llhat Treasury Stk. 2001-04 93>t . •* 

IIJux' Treasury Stk. 1991 98® 7‘a® 

lRSVSw?«t.BfflSUl CFy. P64 
qzi. 

litik Trchsury Stk. 2003-07 C£S5 pc «J 
CBU9 

12 PC Treasury Stk. 1984 9S-'u® 7it® 

I Sx*Treasury5 SOc'1!995 9»i4® S V. H 
12>2pc Treasury Stk. 2003-05 104* (29/81 
13pc Treasury Stk. 1990 10SW8 
14k Treasury Stk. 1982 I04i«® su 
9k City. Stk. 1980 98 >ta 
Variable Rata Treasury Stk. 1931 

O2.877Bpc> 97're* _ , 
Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1982 

n3.1 43Spcj 9SH_ 
Variable Rate Treasury Stk- 1983 

M2.9344PC1 93A, . , 
3',-K War Loan 33*id «: A ja 3 ‘|ia 
Brtibti Electricity Shoe Old. Stk. 1976-79 

BHtirt G?*U3te «d. sue. 1990-93 51* la 

North til Scotland Hydro-Elecbrlc 93U 
Northern Ireland 6':PC Exchequer Stk. 

1979-80 9«J 124 *) 
Sk Redemption Sttc. 1986-96 46H® 

CORPORATIONS (22) 
FREE OF STAMP DOTY 

London County 5K B1L80V SjWC 1|77- 
19&1 B«>*. 5‘JPC 1982-84 80-m. 9'JK 
7985-87 77-1 (28.8). 6^PC 72 1 A- 

Con. al London 6]t0c 88'j. 9UK .911* 
2': 1298) 

Greater London 6*«K 67 '* (24'fll. 7J«K 
92 124-BlT ? :BC 9flh. IVlBC *9ij. t2*ape 
1983 100L (2918). 13>*K 102tr 17-64ths 

AbKdeen Con. 3k 69 »12 C29-» -’ 
Barnet Cprt. 71.pc HS»*®_ 
Birmingham 7hoc 891*. 8k 91 '* • 
Birmingham Dirt- 13k 1006 (24,8) 
Camden 9k 97'j I29J5] 
CirdlK UK 96J, (29'81 
Croydon &**PC BC-; (Za'8> _ 
Dudley Met Borough 99tM 21-Wths 

i-24'B) • • • 
Glaioow 9UK 92>a a«jfl) . .. 
Hertfordshire 5>tK 80 b (24,8). 6t«pc 
754 (286) 

Lanarkshire County Council 6pcRd- Stk. 

Middlesex County Council 5UpeRd. Stk. 
96Vi 

Norwich Coro. SpcFd. Stk. 95H (24/87 
Oldham Metropolitan Borough. Floating 

Rate Stk. 9B>m 21/64 (24/8) 
Plymouth Carp. 3UpcRd- SI 

Southend-on-Sea Corn. 126PcRd. Stk. 
79>* 

Southwark Corp. fiitpcRd. Stk. 79-U. 
IZijpcRtf. Stk. 100Sat. ISpcRd. Stk-102 

99»aj B 03»B> 
Sunderland (Borough ol) 1 ZHKRd. Stk. 

101 i3 
Sundaylinri Corp. S'zPCRd. Stk. B9^| <24{8| 
Surrey County 6ncR4- Stk. 966 Q4/BI 
Swansea Core. 9*4PcRd. Stk. 9SN (28/8) 
Tame^de iMrtroDoUtan Borougn Ob 

Variable Rate lOtrpcRd. Stk. 95U 
Taunton Coro. 7pcRd. Stk. 97-‘m® 
West Herts. Main Drainage 
9'aPcRd. 89<a (28/8* 

SHORT-DATED BONOS 
FREE OF STAMP DITTY 

lOpcBdS. Reg. (26/9/79) 99h 33(64 04/8) 
10'tKBds. Reg. (3i10f79) 99’it (28:8) 
10'jDCBd*. Reg. (10/10/79) 997« 
11’ypcBd*. Re«. 114111 >79' 99>to 
12‘iPC Ode. 2/12/80 995i(24/8l 
met Bds. 26/3rSo 97 >1(14.10* 
114WC Bds. 2673/80 99Jm aa/8» 
II /-PC Bds. 2/4/80 98s* "le CZ8/8) 
106k 
10kK 
11«*K 
1U4K_„ __ 
11 Jane Bdt. 11/6/8Q B8Uu (28IBI 

- 

w: 
PUBLIC BOARDS (4) 

FREE OF STAMP DUTY 
Agricultural-Mart. Core. 5'y»cOb. 1980- 

1985 76U (24/8). 5'^pcDb. 1993-SS 
58 J9/8I. EpcDfe. Toil 70 (28/8). 
7JJOCD8- 1981-84 W>1 l,. 7MKD8. 
1991-93 69(t (24/8). OpcDb. 91% 
■24JBI. BlaPCDb. B6h C24-fl>. 9<mti)b. 
1981-83 91k (29/8). 9ijucOh. 1983-86 
85 (28 8). 94.pcDb. 89 ;28,8I 

Finance tor industry 13pcLn. 100 (29'8). 
14pCLn. 1031* <29/81 

Stk. 79li U 

Authy. 

(28/81 
(28(81 

t of London Attftr. 6ijpcResJlk-3a 
tt/sh Agrlcuinril Sqe. Co/P. 3>^cOb. 
r» t. IZ4 S>. 

Metropolitan Water Board MoL Water 
3POB)Stk. 29 <28 « 

Port of 
Scottish 
70g 1 

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (*> 

Rag' 1977-80 944* OWL 60c ReS- 
1981-83 81k® I®. 7Kfieg- 90*a . 

New ZpaUhd 71}K 1*83-36 820 
Southern Rhodesia 2kK,^70 86. 4pc 
72-74 95. 4«r*s 77-4)2 97 (28/Bi. 6K 
78-81 121 OilB). 

COMMONWEALTH CORPS- <1) 
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS 

South Africa 1 Republic of) 9;»cReB 93-97 
9 SO 

FOREIGN STOCKS (1) 
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON 

Greek SK 1881 Acceptance) WSS6 12418) 
Iceland iGovW Sl-PCStb. 63 (24(8) 
Ireland (Rep. <rO 4'«»tLn. 89.35. 7'iPC 1 

Stk. 85’, I 

iSSSUS^k^tiPSlpcOp. SUS102)*-! 
3U | 

FOREIGN CORPS. (4) ? 
Kleff (City of SpeLn-. 7S 4 
Nlfcolaef (City oft SpcBui. 88 
Sara ton iCIty-ofi SpeLn. 70 . 

BANKS (121) 
Algemeo* *k- Nederland (FI100) 74li 
Ht'BI 

Allied Irtah i2Sp» h7h0 
Anthacher (Henry) HIdgv I5nl 
Auftrella NZ BJtO- Gp. (3A1) 206 „ 
Bk. of IrWand 320- 7peLn. 62’a® 30- 

TapcSub.UnsCd.Ln. 144 (28/8) 
Bk. NSW I Lon. Reg-i iSAIi 174 i24.8<. 

New <SA1) 54pm 
8k. Scotland (GoPareor) 275 7 (29 81 
Barclays Bk. 420® 18 .17 24 20 1 5 

17- 28. BVPCUoscdJ-a. 73’a (29 8J 
Brawn Shinier Hldgs. 237 U 8 <28 81 
Can. Imperial Bk. of- Cow. (SC21 *1U 
•29'8) 

cure Discount Hldgs. (2Op) 105 Q9 8» 
Conuncf. Bk. Australia iLwt. Reg./ (»ah 

CPBTtncrehank Aktiengew/llsdiatt (Cts. of 
□eo. to 8r. Isa (DmTO) 9% 

Deutsche Bk. Br.Sta. (DmSOI 87 (29/8) 
Gerrard Nati. D/a IZ$g) 268 (28,Si 
GibbS (Antonyl Hldgs. C23p> 50 
Qllett Brea Dia 220® 
Grindluys Hldgs. (2Sb) SS® lOO 
Guinness Peat Gp. i29P> 90 9. 4.2scPf. 
431 129 Si 

Kambres Shs. (2Sp) SIS 13 (29 SI 
Hill Samuel Gp. OSo) 95<t« S 7 S r. 
wa. to sub. for ore. so ioo as 95- 
&ocUmcd.Ln. (29JBI ' 

, Hongkong Shanghai Bkg. (5HK2.5C1 1350 
■a I S Z 4 3 >t 4i, 

Kemr Ullmann HWgs. (ISpt 72® 70 :0 
70a 1 

Klc/nwort Benson Lonsdale i2Spi 1400 
Lloyds Bk. 29a 87 80 S. 7 irpcSuh. 
Urucd.Lu. 88 

Mercury Sees. «2Sp) 173 5 -i i26.8) 
Midland Bk. 341® 2 38 45 40 3. 7':K 
Sub.Uiucd.Ln. 78laO 

M/Ditnr Assets l2Sp> S2:-® 
National Commercial (25pi BZ 
Nat/opal Bank Ausnlaaia (Mil 145 i29l8) 

Stock Exchange 
dealings 

Thursday, August 30 . 
Wednesday, August 29 . 

Tuesday, August 28 . 
Friday. August 24 . 
Thursday. August 23 .. 

Wednesday, August 22 . 

13,768 

13,512 

13,087 

15.443 

14.242 
13.687 

The list bdow awu the prices it whidi btiB*®* *•'* doire by menihore 
of the stock Exctamp and ra corded kn last Thureduy 8 Stock Exchange (htty 

lST FbraSee sewridwnot marked in ThonjfcnTo *boy. 
iitMt merfcinga reported during the praytotw four buamsaa days: these are 

STroSSS m each rewtkre follow, tire 
name of Ore section. UnM* otharew*® doncted. shatea are Cl firtly paid end 

stack moo fully paid. 

Member, are no* obi feed » rn*'k bargains. «MB*cta •S^L.^SFlSS. 
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded *s a complow reWd 
busbies* has been done. Bsigares wo recordedin rire 
-.15 pm only, tret later transactions «»n bo ir!flut^n!r ** 
Offlcbl Ust. The figures shown above, on tfw othor M 
ot bargain, transacted m all wcuritlaa up te Z30 pm. No indta«onis aw^abte 
as to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. M«*ln^areinrt 
huli[in ify in order of mortiOHe md only onv Diijitfi »n iny on* tficunty 
any one price is recorded. 

t Baraains at Soeeiel Price*. A Bargains dona with or between non-members. 
O Bargains done previous day. 5 Bargs/ns done with member, of o recognised 
Stock Exchange. A Bargain done Jar delayed dsHvory or no ^buying-in. 
SA—SAus trail an: SB—SBahatman: *C—SC3nad«an: SKK—Wong Konp: W— 
SJamaican; SMa—SMaleyan; SMe—SMexlcan; SNZ—SNew Zealand: SS— 
iS.ijjpoie: sus—suniied Sates: SWi—SWest Indian. 

Associated 
7i?k Ln. —— 

Associated Cofncua. 
128 

British Foods <So) 86 (23 8). 
(SOp) 30 

Associated Oaine* On. t2Soi 
536 S 4 1 8 7 60 

MtOOlM too l25u) 78 7-i. 

Crd- (2501 

2689 

C25B) 49- 8 UK 

National Wes&niaster 320 7 S 4 3 30 28 
33. Wrnts. 727. 7pcPf. 571-. 8>*K 
Uat.Ln. 9S‘-t® V®:0. 9PcUns-Ln. 81 

Rwal^Bank Caireda (SC2) SUS39U® 

leccom” MjrsjS*/8C«mpion 235 (28/8) 

95: 
Trade Dcvriopment Bank Hide*. (SUS1.S0) 
SUS14U 

Union Discount 380 (29*8) 
Wintrust C2C>P> 851: (28181 

BREWERIES (119) 
Allied Breweries C2SP> 92'rO 3L-® 4* 4 
3i; 5. 5<mcPf. 45>t. 7/jpePf. 62 (28/81. 
4Cpc0h. 79-84 7ik (24181. fiUpcDb. 63 
(28/81. 7pcDB. 731; (28/8). SUocUni. 
Ln. 48 <29/81. 7ltPcllB*J.n. 63: 

B*ss (25d; 234 1 3. 3UpcOti. 87-92 44®. 
eUpcDb. 87-92 7TU®. 4ia«Un*.Ln. 42U 
(28/8). 7UpcUrtx-Lo. 635*® 

Se/haven Brewery GLSpi 39 40 1 
Ben 1 Arthur) Sony (SOpi 174 9 8 
Boddlngtoos Brewerfe* (2Sp> IO&®.. 
Brown (Mattuewl (25P) 146 8 (29/81 
Bolmer (H.P.l Hldff*. OSm 183 U9)8). 

9‘jPCPf. 10S>; l24/8> 
Burtonwood Brewery (Forybaws) (25PI 250 

cJn^^borxkjn Brewery DM. C2S*>1 67 (28/8) 
Clark (Matthew) Sou (Hidgsj (25pi 1780 

Courage 8pc2fidDbu 70 (28/8). IOUpcUu. 

Davenjrerts*' Brrvttrr (Hldgs.) (2Sp) 106® 

DlSii5»*(S0p> 226® 8®1 7® 3® 8 7 9 30 
26 5. S^kUmJji. 41H 129181. 7J.K 
Ura-Ui. 66i;- IO^kUmlLji. 871; 124/8i 

Creonall Whitley (25PI 165. 8kPI. 89 

G^i29ic!ig Son* £250) 365 70 124101 

Guinness 1 Arthur* Sot* 1250) 178 9. 7>*pc 
Uns.Ln. 62*: (29)81 _ 

Highland D/adllerte* <20g1 93 S 
Home Brewery 5AKPI. 45 ij (24/81 
Irish Distillers Greuo (25pi 90 
Maatonjld Martin Distilleries A (50P) 560 

<28181 
Mansfield Brewery 128 
Mori.Tx) C25PI 94 128/8) 
Scottish Newcastle Breweries i20pi 66‘ ® 

7*: 6*- 8. S'jpePf. 46 (24)81. 5-'*DCDb. 
79*:- ' &i4peDhV7S(< (24/8). 7»reeDb. 

SoqttiZ9iSrlcan Breweries (R0.201 77'.* 

nwdtt* (Daniel) 5pcPf. S45 (28/8) 
To matin Oiatlllw*_(25p) 188® 
vaux Breweries *?Sp' ,fi®. <5®,*T1.Bcnil 
Wapiey Minn Truman Mugs. 7>pcD0. 

89U (24181. 7i*PcLn. 60 U8/8) 
wtutbread A (Z5P)it 41*' 1 3 2. 7PCP». 

4? •24(11). IO'sw-.i*. 1*3 '29 *1 
Whitbread Invest. i259» 124 2 (24/8)^ ^ 
Wolverhampton Dudley Breweriea (Z5p» 

Young Brewery A <50p) 185 (24/8) 

COMMERCIAL (L893V 

A—B 

AFV,IH?0O^PC1V°V1 *a 391 <24/B) 

Abereee^Con^n'. ^_^OSo5 070.91*1 
Abwood Machine Tools Ex Captn. (IDp) 

Act^v M- M 3 s*o 41;. BK 
Ln. 92-2002 62 (M/8) 

Adams Gibbon (2 75 
Advance Laundries I10p) M’t® 
Adwest Gp. l23p) 351 129/8) 
Acre Needles GO. (25pl MJz 40 04.8) 
Aeronautical Gen. Instruments lZ5p) 144 
2 (24f8> 

A\rtx Indus. aOu> 43^ S*. WirranU 

AtaST A(|umliim.2‘i)K) 11* (2818*. 10hK 

Wcrenders^iags. <5p) 14 (28/8). A 
(Ras-Vtg.) (So* 13*4 128:8) 

Allebane^Sons (lOp) 29 
Allied Colloids Ca OOP* 117® 19 2D 1 
Allied Textile Como. i25p) 106 129/8). 

New Ord. (2Sp) 103® 
Alpine Hides. (Spi 121 (24(B) 
Amalgamated Metal Core. 293 (28/8) 
Amatgamated Power Engg. SpeLn. 47ii 

(28; 8) 
Amber Dav Hldgs. (10p> 47*/ 
Andersens Strathclyde (25pi 58 __ 
Anglia Television Gp. N.V A <25p) 77 

(28/8) 
Applevard Gp. of Comps. (25o) 75® 
Aouascutunv Comps. A (So) I7i» 
7 (29/8) 

Ariel inditf. (25p) SI _ 
Arien Electrical OSp* 83 0818) 
Arlington Motor Hldgs. (25pi 116 15 14 

(28.’0) 
Armltaoe Bros. 370© 4© 
Armltago (G.) Sons 5pcPf. 42 
Arm its Be Shanks Gp. (25p) 73 
Armstrong Egulpment IlOp) 66 
Arndlfle HkWs. (I0pl 44® 
Ash Lacy <Z5nl 188, 128-ai 
Ashley Indus. Tst. (25pl 36 (24/8) 
Associated Biscuit Manufts. (20p* 85 4. 

3.65pcPf. 4D*i <29/8) 

2® 

Use Lb 
67 04 8) 

AKoci|Prt Fisheries 

Associated Leisure ;5p) J05> 
Asux^atrt Newspapers Gp. <25p> 222® 

Associated Paper Jnd. (25o) 47® 

si5?' rl! 8* New 
ore /2s!?> 690 80 60 70 8.2SK Pri. 
530 fi 

Austin 'EJ A Sons (Londoo) (25t>) 140 
Austin (F.i (Lester.) non) 1*’« <28yi 
Automated Sacuore iHlggvJ (lOp) 1870 
94 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Reorganisation at Fisons 
FISONS has made the follow¬ 

ing appointments within its 
fertiliser division: from Septem¬ 
ber 3 Mr. John MugLisUm.. divi¬ 
sional manpower and manage¬ 
ment services director, becomes 
managing director — fertilisers. 
He will be responsible for tbe 
traditional fertiliser manufac¬ 
turing and marketing business. 
Mr. Christopher Barnett, a 
senior . consultant . with the 
KcKinsey Organisation, will be 
joining tile division as managing 
director—trading. He will be 
responsible for the trading 
operations of the Diamond 
Fertiliser and Chemical Com¬ 
pany. the division's shipping 
interests (the British and Con¬ 
tinental Shipping Agency and 
Gans Transport BV), and for 
Fisons1 licensing and consultancy 
services. 

★ 
BARKER AND DOBSON 

GROUP has appointed Mr. A. E. 
Sharp as chief executive of the 
confectionery division. 

-kr 
The Trade Secretary has 

appointed Professor Alexander 
Kennaway as a part-time mem¬ 
ber of the CIVIL AVIATION 
AUTHORITY. He will even¬ 
tually succeed Sir Henry Phillips 
who will retire on January 31, 
1980. 

•* 
OXLEY PRINTING GROUP 

has appointed Hr. Xan Campbell 
as deputy managing director of 
its book . printing subsidiary—- 
Morrison and Gibb. Mr.. Camp¬ 
bell was formerly works director 
of Butler and Tanner. 

* 
C. E. HEATH AND CO. (IN¬ 

SURANCE BROKING) tbe main 
insurance broking company in 
the C. E. Heath Group, has made 
the following appointments: 
Hr. J. R. Mikami. chairman of 
C E. Heath and Co. (Insurance 
Broking) is. resigning in view of 
the increased responsibilities he 
is assuming as group deputy 
chairman. Mr. J, J. Barton suc¬ 

ceeds him as chairman, Mr. K. D. 
GUlles and Mr. R. C. Pooley are 
appointed joint deputy chairmen. 
Mr. Barton is also chairman and 
managing director of C. E. 
Heath and Co. /North America) 
Reinsurance). Mr. Pooley Is also 
chairman and managing director 
of C. E. Heath and Co. (UK). 

Mr. R. J. G. Shaw has resigned 
from the board of C. E. HEATH 
AND CO. and his other director* 
ships within the group, 

ik 
Mr.. Ray Morphy has been 

appointed as South Eastern 
regional manager of SPEAR 
AND JACKSON (TOOLS) with 
responsibility for garden/hand 
tools. 

■* 
Mr. Edward Bayne has become 

executive chairman of HARVEY 
NICHOLS. Hr. Michael Ellis- 

man. The Board has also 
appointed two new directors. Hr. 
C. S. DevereU and Mr. Charles 
Croot 

* 

Mr. Paul Gardner has been 
appointed managing director of 
ASHTON PAPER MILL and 
chairman of its subsidiary 
Sevemside Waste Paper in suc¬ 
cession to Mr. J. J. S. Mardon. 

*r 
Two top management positions 

have been created by the Man¬ 
chester-based CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK. Mr. Terry Thomas be¬ 
comes joint general manager, 
customer services, after two 
years as assistant general man¬ 
ager, with responsibility for 
marketing, related banking ser¬ 
vices and Handycard, the Co-op’s 
new budget type shopping card. 
Mr. Roger Gorvln has been ap- 

Jones has been apointed manag- pointed joint general manager. 
ing director from October 1. 

k 
Mr. Alan EL Bridgens bas been 

apointed a director of HAGGLE 
PATTERSON. 

* 
Mr. Tim Stocker, secretary of 

the FOOD AND DRINK INDUS¬ 
TRIES COUNCIL, has been 
appointed assistant secretary- 
general. Mr. John Wood takes 
over the secretaryship of the 
Council. 

■*r 

Mr. Peter Merrick, managing 
director of Lowndes-Ajax Com¬ 
puter Sendee. has been 
appointed a commissioner of IVA, 
a computer service company 
operating in the Netherlands. 

4r 

Mr. J. R. Stain ton has been 
elected to the Board of PRIVATE 
PATIENTS PLAN. 

*■ 

personnel services, with con¬ 
trol of personnel, organisation 
and metbods, premises, supplies 
and inspection. 

*■ 
Mr. Andrew Hughes, deputy 

chairman of tbe Scottisb Tourist 
Board, has been appointed chair¬ 
man of the CRAFTS CONSUL¬ 
TATIVE COMMITTEE for Scot¬ 
land. 

* 
Hr. David A. Lyle, has joined 

the SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY as secretary, in charge 
of legal services, staff and other 
administration. 

*T 
Mr. J. A. W. Gibson has been 

appointed . director and general 
manager of HYTHE CHEMI¬ 
CALS. He is based at tbe com¬ 
pany's ethylene oxide and deriva- 
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lives producing plant at Hythe, 
. Hampshire. Mr. Gibson transfers 
Hr. Geoffrey Browne, company from BP Chemicals where he 

was works manager at Carshal- 
ton. He takes over at Hythe from 
Mr. J. A. Toner who has been 
appointed to the BP Chemicals 
Business Centre at Geneva. 

secretary, has become managing 
director of GEE AND CO. 
(PUBLISHERS). Hr. Peter Gee- 
Hcaton, chairman and managing 
director, will continue as Chair- 
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MOSS Enmnrrrlno Grew <2Sn* »5 (24 8* 
Most IBceertl IlOo* 22.3 «2»8) 
Mothrrcarp i10a> 172 '0... ... . 
MPunt Charf.-tiP Inwitv f-Oo* 230 '■* 
MtJrtrr* MOp) 29- 1' <29 8* 
Mowat (Wm.l (lOol 24ri 
Mownns CJ-thni !I*bi «8 tZJ 8* 
Mplrhaad S5o> 4 58 « 
Myna Grouo HOnl BB>: » 

N—0—P 
NCR Ltd, 4pcGtd.LjL 11lis- 
NSS Newysgont* JltW »' <54 8) 

nScISmI4taSw-yteetio** T4*e 

NSSSd^jiS0 Burton Hides. <25P* SS 

NeSmw- Mem 6b'-* 8 N-w 
JJgLf'ASr&wI ,77 (24 n S 

Noble and LibM I1QP» II -4 B) 

I- ™ 
Norm* W. E, ■HW"'* /M* =*'* 
Ncrrlc Sr's ,,0*V J®,\i“8 “J,-, 
Nbiwns* HottJ tajrt Vsl, 1S41 ■- 
Notniwham M(q. Co. j75») ’ 14 
NurHi- and Pewpcn. MOj* i’**» o 4.6 
Nu-Swltt taiAists. *5p> 27 ».»•»* 

OK Bauars M9291 *«0.50* MS «29r6| 
Cca-Van Dar Grhitre F.nance 64*’ 
omcc and electronic Machines i2up) 188 

VW Grp. *2Op) 130 1 
direr iGnaree* ‘FOOtweaM 
,25ot) 98 ‘to’8* ,,e 

Owe OwM I25PI US (2B.B). 
Ln. 64*9 

_ ... 83 SO 
A Notes H2iPC-1» <lh> 

1; 

G—H 

gS. '(HSto^Sa) 165 (24 8) Sltlford Brindlev <5n) 63*jO 
rtor* EM. MOp) 6SL-®. B jOcUnaec. 

Gasitetl Co. iBacup) *20p) 51® 
Gates (Frank G.» «25n) 39 iW W 
General Electric (25») 38* 7j> 9 

2 77. Unset .Ca. 9fl® *■ "• 
Gmi. Electric (Oocrseaa) (U.S.> A 3'recLo. 

73>,® 
General Motors Con. Shi. Com. Stk tU311) 
29*23 B) 
Gcstetner A (ZSp) 108 6 
Gibbons Dudley I25P) 909 90 IS 1': 
Giddlngs and Lewis-Frajcr a-WcUiuecLn. 

(£n Grow (2Sp) B4® 
Gill and Duffus i25p) 144 
Glltsour CIOpi 87 
Glaxo Group i'aicUnd.U. iSOd) 29. 

7-luxUnseC.Ln. 34 129.8) 
Glaxo Hldgs. iSOn) 440ta 3® 57 45. 
Gieeson (M. J-) (Contractors) i10p» 4s 
Glvnwed (35d> 98 9>:. tO'^KUniec.Ln. 

SB'. 7 <24 Bl. &KI/MK I.S. 67 ,29181 
GoMbern (A.) and Sons <25o* BH<n 2 
Gamine Hieov <25a) SI *29'8) 
Goodman Bras, and Stockman (Sol 130 
Goodwin (R.) and Sops i£i*orv) MOW 9>* 

12 4/8) 
Gorton and Gotcb K*do> <2Sol 72 iM B) 
Gordon iL.1 Grow (IOpi 44 (24/11 
GosTorth Indust. Hldgs ilOp) 25 (2916) 
Gongn Cooper \20ts5 96® 
Grampian Hldgs. >2Sp) 61 
Granaua Group A (2Sp) 164® 
Gratxf Metropolitan iSOnt 14S 6 7 4 6.. 

B’.-pcUnsec.Ln. 96b- tOpcUntec.Ln. 78ta 
129-8* 

Grattan Warehouses >25p) 114 I2& 8) 
Great l/mrersal Stores <25p> 402. A *25p) 
399® 8 400 397 

Green bank induct. HI89V HOP) 44 
Green&tldt Leisure ilOp) 69 <29 8). IOpc 

Pf. 103'r i-9 8) 
Green's Economiser Group <2Sp) 124® 
Grlpperrods Hldgs. (lOn* 14S '24/8) 
Grow Lotus Car Cot- HOol 32 
Grarebell Group >Sp) 30 '29.3) 
Guest Keen and Nerctefoidt 273 1 2 SB 9. 
6LKUnsK.cn. 79® 

Guest Keen iUKi 6*.PCDb. 89’a 128,8) 

HAT Group t) Op) 29*: 9 HD;) 
HTV Group Non-rtg. «2Sd1 124® 
He dm Carrier >25oi 100® 3i.- 
Hall Eng. (Hldos.* 7)iPtV.n. 10S (24IB) 
Hall (M.l (25d) 177 6 
Hallite Hldgs. ISOd) 103 (28 81 
Hauna (1Up) 63. New HOP) £0 (28 8) 
Haisicau IJ.) (Hldgs.) (lOp) 4$ i29.B> 
Haqipson I adust, lap) 13m (JU'Bj 
Nawer ln». (ioo) 60® 
HlIMn TSC. (4301 119®. New (2Sp) 116 

(29 a). b'.-pcLn. 73® 4 
Harris sneioon Group (2Sol 38 (29 8) 
Harris te.j (Hldgs) (20p) 100 (24 8) 
Harrison ,T. C.l (2SpJ 68® 
HarriMM Cros.icld 628® 300 X6L 
Hawker Sluariey Group (Zap) 178 80 76 
7. S'tOcPI. 43 (28 G) 

Hawley Leisure (dpi 40':® 1® >: 2® 4Q'j 

Hawthorn (R. W.) Leslie (50ol 67 (2BB) 
Hawtln (Sp) la*; 
Head lam Suns Coggins (Sp; 57 (24.8) 
Heal Son HltWs. nKPf. 3B (24 81 
Helene of London (lOp) 26L (28,8) 
Hendcr.on-keouin uOp) 112 
Horny ' “ ' " 
Hens) _ 
(24/8). A (IOpi 57® 

Hepwonh Ceramic Hiops- (2Sp> 11* *• 
Hmworcli (J.) (ioo) ttO (29.B). 6PCPf. 
40 (29 8). IOkBPi. (50p) 36 _> (20 8) 

Herman Smith (10p) 13 (28 B) 
Heron Motor Group (25p) 11 [28.8) 
Hcmit USp) 30:u 30 
Hcwoen-Stuai; Plant (IOd) SB (29.8) 
Heywooo Williams Group i2ap) do USB) 
Kicking PcntecOs. (aOp| 1u9v 9 (28 81 
Hickson Welch cHigs.) (5Op. 19o® 
Hie Id Bros. (5o; 9 u (24i8) 
HtMS H,il (2E.Pl t>“. Bpcli*. 64‘: 
Highland Ei- - 
(28 8) 

Hul |L_) Bristol 75® 
HlUa.Os (IOpi 361 
Hinlon (A.) 

rilys UOp) 103 
usher (Furniture Trades) OOP) 58 

Electronics Group (2 bp) 70 

u~— -... OOP* BO (28 B) 
Hcaming rt.) |2bp* bid S 
Hollas .Group iSdi 67 (24 6* 
Holt. Lldvd Intftl. HOp) 219 10 128/8) 
Home Charm ilOpi 119*-® 
Homfra, C25o> 18 124 d) 

MT2^ “i*1 li0 5 *2M'- A t25"> 
Hodkinswc1 Hldos. (SOpj 68 124 Bl 
HorliPn Tra»cl iSP' 206® 

Ng* O. d‘«KLIL 6b'< 

Home o> Lerose (2Sn> 63 (29 8) 
Howard Wyndham 8PcPt. 12OP* 21 «28.'B) 
Howard Machlnary ‘25PI 2fi (29-«) 

H-???li»*9enl Scn,lcw L25b1 47'r® L® 
Howaen Group (25d* IoJ’jO 
Hudson's Bay,05522*,® I10‘j® 'ri> 
Humphries Hld». i25oi 25 i24 8l 
Mu"t. Moscrco (Middleton 1 (5p) 

<2» BX Did. (5pl ID- .29 81 
Hurrtletgh Group il 3d) 76 28 81 
Hyman f|. J.J (Spi 241, U9 8* 

I* J K 

rteS^oK “*■ 
Illingworth Morris (20o) 20's. A t20el 17 
Ibiuco Alb'aO 
impur.ai LAe>...c4l Inds. i64l® 2 3 14 6 

s'^cS; ^,is ->■ 
o/*a /o**. opc^n, 
7lW» 1- 69b 

imperial Cota storage iaOJ5) 12a <2A*i 
la.<PcfWJ Group U5PI 92W in, *3® 2>, a L 

* ■- 4PCU.I. ac,.a .2»/dL s*I5an. 74m. 

t7ii 

/ *jpcui. . oj it;® 70 
. 6/Qi9 V u 6b ■« 

»*&hL bPCLn. 76*^ 
lauluuua iDW 
"B*H I r. dusts. Oupi 26 CSB/S) 

‘*»8tam (H.) Hop) 47 a9,'8> 
Inter-City Iny. (20pi 231; 

"Sia?"1"*** M*cn,BBS tLTSSI^ES) 34 
Inittid Services *25p» 111 (24/8) 
international stores 4-bpcLn. 43 129/a) 
ime»Tucioq*J Tfiomsan urfi. Pr* usp) 285 

1 '7l71aNM?,<25»)b<^ 180rp‘ °*tU l25,,, 

^S'j8|fcDW 54 ,J® ^-2pc2ndPf. 

Jackson (J. and H. 8.) (Sp) 48 (23/8) 
Sogar cst*. oop. .i 

Jau4tt iho»r«j luoiiM. 141m,/ 16*« U4/oi 
je.tnHta nlpg». .appj fa”i2o.oj 

■*rr*/or VS'1 *n° »H.o9u.) uap) 45 4 

Junnaon and Firth Brown l25d> 47o 7 
. » >4fcSMA 77 *i U9.o) ‘ 
Johnson Grp. Uea.wr, .25pi 153 (2916) 
Juh^sw. hnatJtey ana LO. 2u6« )UB 

■*tSS/6)*' M ^'Wnsn U6P) 180 3 
Juues lEdurerdi (Contractors) ilOpi 14 
Jones lernest) Uew«tars) riOpi 233 
uunas Stroud irr.ogs.* lOpcFl. 96'2® 

K Shoes (25P) 69. 4 l.-ptPf. j|i. 
Kalamazoo nop) 54 fa 
Kean and Stott ,25pi 301- 
£«**;•"« 51 "tor wp. .aap> 64*:® 
Kent lO. B ) Sans Spcff*. (B2i-p> 21 Oavti 
Kent .M. P.) nop) bl® 1 db” 2 1 aB™ 

!P80^,Jw|®f (IOPI 172 
Kitcnen Queen Group IlOp* 5D® 
Kooe International /25oi 229 
hbMlMteU) 91 (44 8) 
KwMJr Discount Group Cl OP) TT9 

Ir-M 

^sw'bS41"8* USo> 6 vZ4;®)' 
L ) 10W 31 ■ bpiLn- 19®o- 
LWI iHoip'ngsi a N-Vto *25p) 144.'® 
LadaroLe uroup IlOpi 176® 7 b b & 
I » subscribe tor Chd 97 (29.li 
Ladies Pride outerwear 12001 siH; *1 
Lamp (Jd.ini <25oj 5a. A (25PI 52 
Laird Grovp i25pl 781; 
Lake Elliot i2Sp) S3 >2961 

l8o.t21?i 

Lattiam (James) ISO (24®|. 
< 24,8) 

Laurence Scott (25pi 54® 
ead Indio tries __« SOp) 752 

BpcPt. Bl 

«60l ifobeU IIOpi 3g:. ,24/B) 
Retrlgerquon <2Spi 60 iZ9:Bi 

Lee (Artnuri Sods i12*:p) 161-® 17 
Lee Cooocr Grow <2Spi 207 
Leech OftlUlami (Builders) t20p) as® 
Leigh interests (5p> 10B® 
Lcign MHIS <25p> 36 (23 81 
Lentigos Group <1pe) 41. New ilOo) 41 
Leo Groop <1UP* 294 (ZB 8< 
Lrsnev Products >Sp) 51 <28 Bl 
Lctraset InterMtieoal jlOoi 119 -n 1 

•29 5*. New nop) 11 IS 14 13'” 12 
1 5<; pm 

Lores 1501 18’! 1, ,29 Bl 
Lewis 'JbhBI 70CPI. 53=- >24.81 
Lev Scrrlce Group (25c) 100>- 100. 

Second Series etna, to mo. tor l Ord 52 
. 1 3. 8>;PCLn. 1992-97 671; 
LCrl.ind Pa>nt Wallpaper -25p) 51 ijfl Bi 
Levs Foundries Eng. <23oi 361: 
LillesUni tine Company «IOp) 37>r [24 s> 
lindustries I25P* 134i< 5 4a 9: 4 

6 DC PI d 45 .24,8) 
Lintood Hldgs. ,'25pl 16S® 7 6. 12pc 
Lnv.uns.tn 112® 12 

Lloyd H1 Hldgs, iZSn) 65 129 81. 
7'.BtUin.ln. 66 - .24-81 

Locker (Tbosj 1 Hldgs.» A N.Vtg. iSp) 13>, 
'? <24-Bl 

London Midland Industrials (2 Spi 110 
London Northern Grp. >2Spi 38 >29 81 
London Brick i2Sp) 67 *j 8 9. 14pcCny. 

Uns.tn. 124 
Lonrho (2SP> 69. 8pcUns.Ln. 1950-85 74 

128; 61 
Lonsdale UOlaersal r2S(9 7® <QS,-»> 
Lockers I2SP) 50 i24 8* 
Lovell (G. F.I <25pl 79 1/4 01 
Low Boror Grn. i50o) 1G4t® 9® 
Lowland Drepory Wdp. i25oi 35 .zajei 
LS”a> n'J*' **8®- 7 lapcuna-Ln. 72 h 

MFI Furniture Grp. (IOpi 166 
9 

Did. nopi 

Har.i — 
t Bid. tStllir, 

M.K. Electric Hldgs. *25oi „ 
M.r D*ri (100) 54 (29 Bl 

Macarthys Pnarenaceutkals Now ord. 
*28di 14® 16 IS 17 15pm 

MeClcery L’Amig GrP. ,2Sp) 12H® 
McCorquodale (SOp* 112 7 
MKkay (Huphi i25bi 53 (28:81 
McKocnnie Brae. (2Sp| 9Qi- <24 S' 

(^6uSTrt°n ‘Don^!0, Cm- (25p) 96 

Magnet Southerns (25p) 2lt 
Maltlnson-Danny (25p) 63'j «2B B> 

(2*STne,,t AaCv’ MuwC 152 

A Non-v- Ord. 

7>«pCUos. 

PMA Hides. (S5p) 112 ‘26'B*. N«w Ord 

plwkrr Kimu'^A 'Hon-«. Ord <2Sol 90 

Paterson iR* a«d Sons ry?0' 10o< ^16r*r'J 
Patrrson 2nchonls a«d Co <10P' '*S,45 
penis and Whites CSoi 138 1 -4 8). 5*:k 

p5lispl?^W. L « and SP". 
Pe*k Inrests. ,IOp* 9 , _ 
Pearl on Longman 5*-p<-0imlL' 50 -JAB. 
PrarsAn ,5 * (N Son CS#' 246 10-iBL 

llns.L-1. “9 l2»‘B> 
pnoter-HarireMry i?5o» 152 *.28 8i 
pwi'itnd I-dill’s (top) 3D*a 

p<Tr?,<H-reldl BMfitwrs *25ol DO i24,*S). 
Peibow Hides. ‘IO01 57 I2B.8I 
Frier Stores (10_p) _T6 (29 8) 
P9ter US'SSH (7«i8) 
pmrom l-lOoi 33 a 4 (29.51 
MHHn*' I »mn HMn >FI JJ' 530o 
Phomlx Timber (2?®) /4I 
p:r»l-* iwm.) (top) 16®. A (iOp) 12*4 

WHO Hldgs. A «0»' 9M8 
Prikinotofl Ini. 3 S 
plreturams iSp* Jb9 B 129 8) 
Ptenev ISOoi 116® 18® 19 11 20 17'1 

Pfvsu (top) 81. Nrw OOpI 77 BO 
palvmarti Into). 1100) 72 M B 
Per-ris Hides. (SSpI 24® (28.8). BacLk. 

164 
".swell DoPrvn >50pi .160 
oratt <F ’ Fro <25n' 6»«. . *-I^Lri. 57*1 
prrectr lAI'-rtl and S“n» 12 So) IU 
Pr«v» (IN'* l S"n rS—1 21 >- <20 81 
Pres sac Hldgs. tO.SPCPf. 102® 
Prieu (Beniamin 1 Sow (Mumi (2501 

79 
Pritchard Scrices Gro. (So) 41® 
Proos. of Hay’s Wnatl 1S5 (29 81. New 

135 (25 8). 6':PePl 47J 
Prevint'al Laundries (SP) 44 (24 8) 
Pullman n»- ) ) ISp) 109 
Pve Hldgs. (2So> 172Ml 2® 
Pye or CamtiridK 5'iPCPf. 40 (24/81 

s 
Queens Meat Houses (SP) 40 
Quick iH. J.) Grp- HOp) 48® *'28 & 

42. New 

,298, 
Ramar mines tSn) 10*: 128 8, 
Rank Ora. (25P) 213* SI 10 7. 6UpcPI. . 

50 aB.8). SpeLn. 69®. lOHettLn. fla'i 
Ranks Hovri McDojgatl C2Scl SO® 49':® 
W 9 6>; 9's .M*i 50. 6t»rPf. 46't. . 
64<PCLn. 671; *2B;b,. 7**KLn. 75 *24/81. . 
B"»KLtl. 73**® 3 

Ransom OWHIiaml. So" HOP) 312 
Ransome Hoffman Pollard USp) 82': 3 

BpcLn. 02 (2418* 
Raitycmes Slmv Jrhwtes 142 *24 ’81 
Ratcliff* <F. 5.1 Inds. <2SP) 85 *24 8) 
Ratcliffs <Gt. Bridge) I25p) 79 *24,8) 
Ratners Jewellers) tlOo) 93# 
Rjybeck (IOp) 102. 10*.pcW. )06 
Readlcut Int. iFp) 46. . S'.PcLn, 74'i : 
(28 8) 

Ready Mined Concrete »25ol 1 SI 30 
Rcckitt Caiman i25ol 220® 5® 9 7 5 
Record R'dcwav (255, 388 90 
Redlasrn Nsriooal Glass USp> :2a® 7 9 • 
(ted illusion i25p) 87 <28 8) 
»*d'and >25p) 175';* 6 
Redland Finance 144 *24:»' 
Redman Hrc pn Int. <10p» 61 (24 9) 
Reed (AnsutO Group A <2 Sal 91 
Reed ExKutiic ilOo) 87 >29 8) 
Reid Int. 167 B 9 6. bpcDb. 81 (2S61.- 
BNocSb. B3*i (29(8). 7'jpcLn. 59 0918*.- 
lOocLn. 79 (23/8) 

Reed. Publishing Hldgs. 4*.-pcLii. 351- 
9ocVn. 791 

Reliance Knitwear Group «20n, 41 ’1 

Reliant Motor Group v5p> 8h <28 B) 
RefvOn P.B.W.S. <2Sx») 103 ,28/8) 
Renp/d 105® 69 7. 7’apcLn. 621;® 
Rentokl) Group ilOp) 95 (29/8) 
Retrench Group *25o) 55 6 <24 B). 
4.9»cPf. 71 (23,3) 

Resrmor Grouu (25pt 83® 
Roxmore <25?* 56 <29 3) 
R£a„r<?S Coosultkto kng, , ZSoJ 145 

<23 'B) 
RJrhards. Wallington Inds. IOp) 70 
'44 B) 

Rkhardsoov Wcswarth i50p) 31'a i2B(8) 
Riving ton Reed <25t» 24 i2d/S) 
gobtnson Foods (25p) 153® 4* 3 
RoWnaon (Thomas). Son <25P) 80® 
Rock Darflam a Op) 47 

R(29?Sl,e Gn>- ,i5p' BKl-n. 63', , 

R70I69i?“ Motc,nt HWW- /25a) 67':® 9 ’ 
Posglll Hldns. iSpi 38 

.•Pi SS 
'96# 6. 60C 

latFt. 46 (28/8) 
Worcester <25pi 166 i2B'nl 

Rovco Grp. (Sp) 51 49 L 5011, 
gyi®rp(ri I25p> 43 r2d'0t . ■ 
ary":. Pgryjart Cement i25ni 65® 1 «, 
RJ?*1,1, lAlexanderi nop) 1S7 124/Bi 
Rvan (L.) Hldgs. (Spi I9ij 

U, Stores <12*901 23 20 
iSLSfR- P§p'.2g (2g.'B* 
ffi***!! ***y Saatthi (IOpi tso® 
Sjoa Holidays <20pi 1^ (2S/8> 
Sf'"g2nr (JJ (2So> 306 
5(2«7S?W * Laundry (Worcester) ClOo) 22 

SiSBS*ay<,>-A (25pI_190 I2B/B1 

13?“ »£e?i&, sr?Aa<ir M 2 ua'8, 
|?J2ie jSSJ?*; 4.1 Gra. n Ool 431.0 

nlVV I2B,B?P’ 84®, 91 90 « 95 4- 

“s’" ,Sm>i ‘aSo’ 102 ,2A *U 8l,eL"- 
fcS^5.<,^S5eSF Q5a)2S0 

iSIwb? 2So' BB «g/Bi. 6ncLn. 

177 r24'c' ,*4pp» 60 
H^tebie T 

Sear* 

Seniicaa 

56 

and European Textiles 

IiS Tst. (2501 61 2 

. ” “’j87® 
Swjrttv Sendees A.Non.V. (25o> 171 

■fz'ir «S,»‘ 27’*® « 71* 9'dtaLn. 74 

fp5rii2S?BR i'?£i£r',S9,n 
Shakespeare (Joseph) tsoi i» (24>B) 
Sharna Ware <20pl 154 S i2*.a. 
Sharre and FJMH-r USB) 49 71. a 
Stikw Carpets *10n) Ui, <2918) " 

im® 7 aiieoienn Lubricants non* ae 
Sllverthorne Go. nop) 22® 
liSZl *2Spl 272® 3 

Slrrjpir (25n) Jlq 
BOO Group i25o> -B,. 
Shefrhlrv (2So) 177 
elf.1? '■I-'^lCOhN-aiiiors) ilOp) 41 *28 81 

* in 15ah'f24 ,ot<* ,,0o> 80 '■ 8BC 
Smtth l*JJ-' H.J Son fHldgs.) A l3Dp) 172 

* .?■ ■ »10»i 32. SwtrLn. 39*.< I2B/B) 
Smiths Industries <SOi» 192 

Smurfit 1 Jefferson) Go. i25pi 14G 
|2JXJ"1*.,H1I‘}«.) ilOp) 39 <2B<8i 

129*8)^ L**“ StiMonwV Sot. 12OP) 30 

3Si“ 9“W* GP. «25PJ 337. 

Sounu Diffusion (Sp) 139® 9 
? *s«*) 8-'« (29.8) 

H-W) Sons 12*0) iss 7 1=4:81 
SPredor Clark Metal Industries «20p) 35 
Spencer Ctean. iHldg*.) rSp) 31.. 129«, 
Si2»S *23d) 41-*® S's 5. 7pcDh. 83 

■"ff’o. <23ot 102 12 R' a) 

fiwtapTig^B.JS?™- USp) 189 6 ‘28,8>- 
Staw* 1 Rao * IlOpi 30® so 

VWlW* C3p> 214® 
HlWgi. iSai 73 (28 >6* 

5£»rtrJtr Enoineerlng Group izopi ISO* 
Ol«epuot dDfii 7So 6 

“S&vs- 273 3 13«'' <■=«* 
,JSpI ,os •**•*. a «3p) 

Sttel BroL U/dpi. <29p> 160 I24.’B> isaasi"" '- 
Sgsyp. (25p) 91 

78 Si 
Sturte? Ji'Sr ‘MJdga.) (2SPI 74* 
prui-U Hldgs. IIQoi 111. ,2413* 

<23w 235® 40 40 4 2 
(Hldgs.) HOP) 11; 11 

(K»i si 
Sunlight Sonic* Group iiopj 40 128;8> 
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5w*n uohm Sons U5p> 96 ~ 
Sy'lene v25M 20a lZBjS) 
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TpM?l»r9Gro7b.o^?1*ni *1 JValttenhoIrrrc ftfnfc (2Sol 146 5*[*7. Truti _Cfl. /25p> 72L-* 

Mi23n3d F.und “• ub* , 

wda9f85^ Y,c,d Fund ,nwm* untt‘ m?K8 Docte-tw 

M1 *£*.&!a'™*' Tstm- F‘md lKem*' Un,t< ' WATERWORKS (I) 
M and G Hialr Income fund.Intome Units Colne ValMv Z.ODCCons.Pf. 28. (24.8) 

111.0 (2918) 
M anp G Midland and Gen. Tst. Fund 

Income Units. 1942 86 (2818) 
Esse* 3-SKPf. 33 (29i8>. B«Pt. 1984 

(CIO ad) 12 I24 B) 
Portsmouth Z.lptPwo.Pf. 1B*s 

VVofstenfcofma Rink (2 Sol 146 I Barn., -;r;r *r-- •—«■/ • - .-v _ 
Wombweii Foundry Eng'g (lOpi 40 (29.8i *57 ' *na Soutliern Sntnidri. Trust <10o) 

New (2So) Wood Sens 'Hides.). (5oi 431. (Z9i8> 

4i (24/0) WM-4’al)T!t-&Sp’79<2&a>- 6'a«M- 
[28/8}_ i*S!tls.WI Group <20oi 43 <29.81 

117 3 (24181. Aeum. Units 124J (2818) 

. BONES 
Australian (14) 

"oruer and Southern StkniorL Trust (10o> I HamP">» Gold Mining Are.* i5o) 230 
British American T__ North Broken Mil Hides. (AMJO) 127 
41i: (29JB1 *nfl Gen‘ Tn,s* <2Sb) Narrti Ketsurli Mines IAS0.3O) 19 

M and G Recovery Fund Income Unis Rickman .worth Uxbridge Valley a.SEpc- mim 304 2 

East Asia Navigation 63 
Endeavour Resources 17 
Geld Mines ot KMeoorlle 90 
Hong Kong Land 84<: 
Hutchison' Whampoa -iBb. 7t:PCPT. 7U 
Kunda KretHthank £680 

"wrw. ■ mil (*dDj 
|*rn' TruM C«. f2Sp> 72 "i 

S«bl«*js?-» •&,&.As3!£ ,25p* 72 

Pt 8£>i (26Ut Marathon Oil SL/539"* 
Sunderland S. Shields £.8pcCons.n.' 26 Matheson Inv. 7^oe £79';0 
aft) 4JpeM. 1S86-BB 63 (26.V> - Magnet Metal 19J: 
w 1 • • New Metal Mima ID 

RULE 163 (1) (e) ' a 
' ' ' ' • Oakbrldge 910 

Bargains marked in securities on Co. ot Australia i6=:0 

Commercial Bank 01 Wain IDOp 
Dettenne I2i- 
Eldridoe Pone A 317p 12o 
EMChem 62o . 
G.R.A, - Prop;- TIL. 76I4P - * r- 
Heavitfco 8uw_ A JWOp 
Jennings Bros, ioip 
Kcllock Cnv. Ist.Ser. 83P. Do. 2noGer. 

E4j> 
KunLck Zip 
Lir»i*5ni Asintc. 4Sp 
Maddock 7:^xCnv £3J 
Manchester Utd.- F.C, 3000 
Mining Inert. Con. It So ■ 

. Nationwide Leisure 7> .'D 6LP 
New Court Nat B», 36 4 
Oldham Brew, bdd 

PM PA. Ins. 430* . . „ 
Petrslewm Re rallies ot Iriiara *.u3o* 
Queen si. Warehouse S.jp so 

* AVGUSJ27 
Aran EncrQv i>Oo* 6Cp* 
Petroleum Royalties ct Ireland 230? 

AUGUST 24 . 

Tern-Consulate (25p) 76 
Tpco Stores iHoldinoi) 

Woodhead cjonSs?USdns <2Sbi fir’*' «8i8. ' 

JSSsar^ursBiuft, 
Gen. Trust western 

4^¥°TiSr0n!!. 'Noklinosi F5p) 74* 1. 3 1. 70'- ' p 1 2 Sriilsi 

SSj%ST*3SW ffl.V ‘21 7« VS*alE8|W",,,Br *“•— »«Uos«.Ln.- ^ 

t&V‘IBl. fife. !*’=' s WTO*<woodKW' hwk. tso» 27. gag 

Mimne. Ludomion (be) 290 which are quoted or listed on an Plonw^Concrens' New 270 
it 1 2? _ _ Overseas Stock Exchance* r*"ess Hides. ?so Mining Corn. CAS0.5Q) 163 S 6 vrriiacoa m«vn uah Ml0lnfl 225 

Manchester Utd- F.C. 3000 Aston Villa FC. (1-6 votes) £120*10 
Mining Inm. Con. 11 So : ■ -Applied Computer TeehAtQOCS 2120 232? 
Nationwide Leisure TJ-jd 6i:B Aran Energy 14Sp 5p 3? Hid 40? IS? 
JRK Nat B», 36 4 15Dp jip sets ifitw’ 
Oldnam Brew, sod ArdM and Cobden Hatch 6 cotPI. 20p 

. „ ASSOC. lea Esrs. of Ceywn -S 2 
AUGUST 2d Baker (John' <Insulation 1 Pti 2CCp 

W Assttd. Tea £*t=. 01 Ccylcn 30? 32p 30vP 
Applied Computer Techniques 205o British Cargo Airlines I!Go 
Aran Energy 157d bp be &0p 45p I77n* British Uralitc 9o 

• nun e*«. indue (25di 44s* £ a c 
SocUiucd.Ln. 125 H ® 6 8 5. 

Thorpe iF. W.i ring) gn 5 • 
Thurgar Bartkn nOpi lSUo* U8'*> 
I; ^contracting Go. 3160 

*$?*?**■ #nd G*"’ ,mrutl Trusl 

r.uSl ,l"vc¥- Trust (zsa) 142 
e!rfS 2!la TJ*B J®’ aSa) 7Hr 129/8) 
i nlL ,25*» 12s (28/8). 

Miscellaneous (67) 

Berilt Tin. Wolfram (2Sp) 49 (2&8) 
Burma Mires HOp) 10>: ras/B) 

AUGUST 30 
Ampel Ex. 'SU.S.1.B5* 
Argo Imrst. 106 
Bourgalnville Cooper 1230 

WBBS. <100)41 (245B) - rL5rtr {.25p) US C29'B) Charter Conk. 'Reg.) "i28p) 13010 60 Ch«uim Kona 1160 
Yorksbire Chemicals (2Se> 620 6D tefS»L•'"v«*- Troit D(d. (25s1 900 « » j» l«T-> {25& 141 Clfta fileog TifflcCooy £930 

, f, Cml- ln». Tst. Inc. sru. (25b) 27ii CoawIldJaM Gold Fields (25p) 2341^) s Coca Cola £20 i0 la 
Cartmnrtier A (Rea.) fSOn) si an ei?2?L^' S'1®: 99 J29/UI ,116 4. B'4Dd.n. Sg'sO . Dom* P*u. £1814 tI vurr Contra«|ng Qp. 3160 Zenith Carburetter A (Rea > rdui hi an ri ,B|- Cap. Shs. 99 t29/8i 

iThomai1 (20P> !32 3 5 4JS. a<»pe 124.8) A (««■> ^Ool B1 90 Clarerhoine Imr. Tst. lSOpl eS 
Tim^flpHW*73,Vn4» *15 BJ Setters Group rsw 69 <24.91 4n<1 7« 

, ' B> 82' Now ,10,l> 84 ELECTRIC LIGHT (-—) fel*lIIJnl!'ri.Tl1' ‘25p' 
psaSiirH?® jgL^a, . cl a suszo.*, aB.8, ra 

Ak TRUSTS (75, 

Tocer Kem^ey MHUjoun, tHIdBs.i <20pi '»»- P"»- 9*s?cDh. B2i2 

95 El Ora Minina Exploration «lOp) 60 Gold Mines Kalgoorlie 920 
Tst. (Z5pi 210 Gecrar Tin Minas i2sd< 130 -Hong Kang and Koulon whar 

Rig Tinto-Z!nc Corn. (25o) 2030 40 8 jardine Matheson 108 
pi 114 128/8) 9 ID 4 2 3 7. Qrd. -Vr.) SSSpi 297 jard.no Sees. 7D'i 
' 90 _ _ (29 8). Atcum. Ofd. i25pl 303 30C KUllm Malaysia 490 

St. PI ran <2 So) 77 Urn«r aw .'Pradi. £11 

(20PI 
Trafalgar House i20p> 650 S" 4»> at 
Transoort Dvlpi. Gd (25b> 71 ‘ S,= 

.,25pl 114 128/8) 9 ID 4 2 3 7. Qrd, /8r.)" C25a) ' 

gssiK.sfeiijawiva.,, 
D86VS8/8.0ml- im‘ aS>> 6BeLn- iSlSSSSR-nl*SB (11*8) M 45 2 
Dravton Cons. Tst (2Spt 12fiii t24/8i 5°“?? Craft* nOs) 39# a 

Larmer Bus.'Prods. £17<iO 
Lennard Oil 130 
Myers Emu. 920' 
Oa kb rid Be 9D 

alSiw74 Vu i'00'l4j*®- I ssSSriSsr-fit 
i^ayton Premier ln»/Tst (25p) 1631-0 S ®raa??»n Kt,nB Cons. (MSO.bO) 200 oil Co. of Australia IBij 
7'jpcALn. 102 (2B(8i '* ■ ■* oil Search B?«0 

Dirnoee and Ldn. t2Sp> 63 (2J/8) 
Tanks Cons. Invsti <SOp) 167 iZE'fi) , 

. ___ _ _ AVtrjjr*n'^'harlcultural ISAO.50. 117p ‘ASetS'TsiTUSp) SSL- . Pebo"waM*end 344tS 51 

tow, 99 pn»- •*»» «"««>- m gsbf.jrwfe^ «•a ,,s- '* 
Indent Te.c.lsion A ,Non.*tD.) ,iDp) 580 ^H'd9, <2Sp, 21,* 3 2, ^ 751* 162 'ES^ESm* •”« 

T5o«Pft2?|i *3£*93*. £|2!!SK-£?a ISSil? .««, • - S5» T«. * 

Pacific Copper 1020 
PanconDnental £7** 
Peko Wall send 344,; 51 
Poseidon GO* _ 

iOs*pcPf. 99 Bourne^ Hop) 47 

Track ’Jter?” 12S® 5 B 6 5, 
rack iW > Suns Turner <25p) 37 

HSM JB*. >25p> 731. 

BO Unicorn IndilnrlH A.!?5?1 80 

|S£&ur%. 'ssB'tt *am &sssh?«iriffw w m 

^ SUSP income Tst. tSOp, <24,8. 
Daily Mall Gen. Tit a icn-i Ain >ioia< “wte. Duties Inv. Tst. i25pt 75 129. 
Da-em 203* 3 aoi ^5^2 81 

Canute uotmry tpooi bt Wheelock Mirden A 3Ziw 

Soutfi African <48, • ' ISTanj t«i. sm 

Anjlo-Amertan Coa, Cpn. t«0.8M 940p.j S®,^,55^ M 4fi 
Equity Income Tit. <50pl 23T, r24!8< '2418' r Aastralian. Oil and Gas & 
Estate Dulles In*. Tst- i25o» 75 I29.'B) Anpla American Cpn. ol SA. iRO.IO) 376 Bourgamrllle Cepper 127 
First'Scottish American Trust f25p) 86, *"*■? American Gold In*. iRTj £20‘- Clba Glee > UpcConv. £83 

3IS* 3l;PeCm W- 33' 5KLn- Bt^ruS ,80.25) 3780 ■ * SB* 0«„t> Rradi. SUS5 

rS3fff ,n«t Tru« U5rt |SSsrorARe?nB?i,5uii^0® 15 M^^USO0!?* - 

■29/8}-- “7‘2 UB/B). 3i-pcCm.Pt. 38. 5KL/L 61 ij <Z9.B3 
Dawes'iG n t uu« .»= , . (29/5) 1 BI*voorultzlcht iR0.25) 378o 
DawSy^lDayRGp!,(3s4| 4Si »"? Colonial Invest Trust USp) SS2fiig'1i*fi:B0I,I*1 

e£'1®PV8 “ ,WW' TrUSt *nCOm" 42SpJ D?Slkra'l<,,crROl.¥on.tf571DJ 
F.C. Finance I iBW*1 'cap. usp) 65 U9;e. | ^,rn&!!Si,l.siP_1 KSV?7JJL DoornlontHn iRT) SUS7.70 

Gresham Inv. Tst. I25p}'61* 
HIdO*. (20 pj 62 (24/8) 

Hampton Tst. iSp) T4 128/8) ' 
«h«P? 313 T8 17. BpcLn. 74J;» 

1 Comm- Finance Corp. 5'apcDb. 83'■ 
■ 24/B). 7‘jpcADb. 1089-92 67 (2818). 

<2B B) 
General Scottish Trust (2Sp) 89 
General Stockholders Lmresr. Trust I12<;M 
ill 124/8) 

Glasaow Stockholders' Trust (2Sp) 99 

-Elandsnnd 'R0.2QI 379 ' ' 
flsbure (RT) USC2.10B IDBp 
Free State Gadoid iKO-50j £15 85* 
Grootvlcl (ROJ/5) SUS3^47« 3.62 J84p 
Harmony iRO.SO) SUS8.95* 45Dp S ° 
Hartcbeestionteln 1R1) sUSSZWfi0 ° 

UnIIK Intf Conun. Finance Corp. S>;pcDb' 83'a 

T1 SoK Globe1’Investment Trust <25pl 121 2D ^ • «~ £18-20 17A ' AUG 
,53* 1pm p 201 198 ZOO. New MOP) uiSSdc Gltat Northern Inrastment Trust (25o) Kf^i 1Rn -- —- 

K 90 cIs;n ™ 76, ,80 

Unjted Engineering*^^ Wj JCg5^H5£?^r5bi,°W " 7 ,nwrtmenl T™*' •»"» 7 L® I^tV 1o|5° 85 72 

u«: 29N S»£ rgo. n«* "jRJSPl.'mr" Truit a5pl 9G‘^ asS^Sj^sfi ; 

CSR 231 
Dbnev (Walt) Rrod4. UJS^O 
jardine Matheson 108, 
Magnet Metal ruso.39* - 
Metal Ex. «]■;* 
MIM 212 13 IB 
North West Mining 34 
Oil ■ and Mineral 39* 
CHI Search 10 
Pacific Copper 119 
Parker Drilling £15, 
Peko Wslteend 334 
Poseidon 56* 
Selcest Ex. S3* 
Unlever N w. (FI.201 £26.709 2B*a 
Wheelock MaMen A 32, 
Wheelock Maritime B 3i4* 

AUGUST 22 
Allstate Ex. 12 
American Home Prods. £i3V 
Anglo Utd. .190* 
Ampul Pets. 54,0' 5 
Auto!ec 3D 
Bell Grg. SUSS.35 
Baurgaimrille Conner 1260 70 5 7 
Canada Northwest Land 625* 
Coles (G. J.) 125* 2 
Coni. Goldfield! Australia 240 

Endeavour Resources 17 
Colonial Marine £12'a 
Florida Goa £23>s£ 
Jardine Matheson IDS 3: Jennings Bros. I00o 
Jardine Secs. 680 Kayt Allas Brew. SPtPf. 290 80 
Jlmbcrlanc Mins. 63'. 4t. Kofleele lipcNc»Pf. 87Up 7p 
Lend Lease IUS3.14; 3.15: Kunlck 21 p 
Leonard 011 13 Lvncqm 2* 
Magnet Metal IT1- 1B> Magdock 8p 7p a 

bssk.'hu™: ^wrer-.g?’..-,7.^ 
BSTSS USB i £*'* ==» M » 

J?JSi,r5MATi<So. -« North S'* Assets 9750 
Offshore 011 .9 4.® Norton Villieu Tnumoir 3o So 3d 
oil Co. or AiatrPj'i 1954 Oprion a, oidham Brail 790 

p!wS*nat>Dr?xil02*® 34=10 4 7 5 Ouvah Hiqhhelas «Jp 
Pw» rB^. u». Q««n St. Warehouse 6p S'.p '-.-g 

New 290 Ranowi FC- £10 
Poseidon 51® Rubber Esli. of Cevlon 11, 
Santa Fe £13,* Sutton Harbour Improvement 3,o;Pt. n.. 
Standard Bank Ln. 212 S'm - 
Union Tin Mines 83 Workington Brew. - G'rpcIstDH. £7S'a 
Wltbank Call. 220 < 
Woodude P«is 6Qm 2 aTiniCT 
Wool worth A list. SB AL/laUM SHs 
Woolworth Hidss. .190. DO. A ISO Applied Computer Techniques 207s' 2„ 

RULE 363 (2) (a) . :oop 
Applications granted for Specific cT^ioSe^i^tilSe^ 1^:0&f“o 
bargains in securities not listed. Camra ihni ai«) inv- ,220 
™ J cT 1 P i* listen, channel Island communications rr.V.) sop 
on any Stock Exchange. ■ commercial Bank of wales 95» sap ■ 

, ... Cunninghams and. T. and W. T.Tniitn 

Sp, £n' 30■ 50P _ Cambridge Ins 
Assc.d. Tm ol Crylon 30d CjmhriqQe Pc 

5fii°nqV2'»“ S',C' *«•> »■ 1B‘* Carlton Real 

British.‘caraa Airlines 111p ' c'lvde'pei 2-“i 
Cambridge Instrument 3? f# Daliennn’l tn 
Carlton Real Eks. 2d-':o neiienne Up 
Channel Holds and Props. 18,p l7o Ed.nhurgh s«i 
Cldrmaee 23 '■» Eldridgc Pceo 
Clyde Pet. 222o Galnhn Ceylcn 
Curnmcrtlal Bank Wales 98p 7p 5n Granv.lle Inv. 
Dan Valley Light Railway Sip G.R.A Prbo. T 
Edtnourgh Secs. 8Bo ,p Bp 7p Btp Hodgkins Mill, 

asL-saanuHs. S5&F&* 
P* Brew!" i%ts» *uo ,5B Hii 

l,fnn!en'Lp5” AU,'L 3’:KDB- £,0° “S’* MBddSh88% 

RULE 363 (2) (a) 

on any Stoclc Exchange. 

AUGUST 30 

Cambridge Instrument 2'^ 
Camhrloge Pet Rgyalh-r.lOOP 99p ":.P 
Carlton Real tm. 340 

Clairmatc 24p a 4p 
Clrde Pet. 220p 213a 
□elien re 1 Jo 

Edinburgh 5«%. 83!;P .P 
Eldridsc Pew A 31 Sp Up 
Galnha Ceylcn Tea Ew. 14a 
Granv.lle Inv. Tst 4S0a 
G.R.A PrOa. Tst Ifi'np 16P IS'.P ‘:0 tSft 
Hodgkins Millar Ip 
island Garages 22? 11': Cone. £153 
Krlloik Cnv. Bfip iConv 1st Ser es) 90. 

Corrv. (Second Scr.«s) BSP 
Le Riches Stircs ::db 15b 

1 Maddock 81 id Sp 
Manchester Utd. F C 200a 
Minrag Inv. Con. Ii4,p Uo lip 13,0 

- Nationwide Leisu.-e 5,d 
New Court Natural Resources J?p IB 

, 35P 3Sp 
Norton Vilhers Triumph 2 

■ Petroleum R^r’Kci cl lraiand 220' 
■ Irish Currency 

RULE 163 (3) 

Bargains marked for approved . 
companies engaged solely in 

mineral exploration. 

AUGUST 30 
C.tndcCH Resource] 73 
Viking 0.1 265 50 

AUGUST 211 mil) 

AUGUST 28 

CluB Oil SOCp • 
Sleoenc 0.1 .inn Gas il/K) 2620 S8D 
Viking O'! 2653 i 

Kwahu HOp) 23,* 
Lloyds and Scottish 120p)' 118* 17 
London A jo oat. in*. Tst. HOp) fiu 
London European Gp. (10p)' 34 I2B/B) 

Great Northern In rastment Trust (25o) 
103 

Guardian Investment Trust (2Sp» 78, 
Kinross IR1) 328p4> 
Kloof i«1) SUbllT^a 
|L^i‘' AU,SJ-?S BSD 6 129/B) 

AUGUST 29 
Ashton Mining 72' 
Australian Oil and Gas 50* 

Applied' Computer Techniques 20Bp 3o 
Aran Energy I62p GOp 5Bp 7d <p 
Assoctd. Tea Ests. Ceylon 33p lo 
Bakar' (John> (Insulation) 196p 7n 
Camb'rldge Instrument l*n 
Carlton Real Ests. 25,0 
Clyde Pet. 220p iBn 

*ptt«nb. ua • ’ 
Dalbeattie Finance Co. 40‘* 40 
Edinburgh Secs. 87p 
Eldridoe Pope A. Slip 
G.RJk. Prop. Tit. 15p 15,P 
Kelleck GBa 
Manchester Utd. F.C. 20Sp 
Merrvuown Wlr.e 4Dp 39:-.P 9p 
N M.W, Computers 253p 5D ■'■ 

j AUGUST 24 
I Candela tSesourres 73o 
| CC.P North Sea Alter. £17 . 

Slrbenv O'l an-i G-'l <U K.) 2S6r I J> -3t> 
l Vik.ng Oil 267 >:P 6CP 

J fEr permission or rhr Stcci Et~hjin:o 
1 ... 

MJ2- 5“ Indust. i25ni 841-4 
HJ2- guarantee moldings. \s?) jg,. 
Ufd. Newspapers 6pcPf: 47 Bki,* 
u*2" .^Xnlllic Holdings <2501 324m 00 

U7,,.24‘j3pH StW?( GrOUp MDp' 26 59?6ith 
w.o. ajrnng atocf Group II Dpi 26 50164rh* 1 StKr. tSOp) HZ, 2 (28/BJ 
7.24/31 P iiupi 40 69/64ths Moorgate Mercantile Hldgs. ODp) 13, 

unochrorne International dOpt 10»> onrm i*-8/B) 
UH.C®, Ho wings iRI) 58 (2B/B). SuSl'S Parambe nop) 12, (29.8) 

Pf. (R2) 40 i28:Bl ^ P'-Peznc, p,rk pUce j„>ests. „0p) 79 8 
Provident Financial Gp. i25p) 93 C29/B) 

Martin iR. P.) t5p) 48 <2b/B) Hin (Philip) Investment Trust I26pi 96'.-* J?.?'.12 ;L ?T ‘=B,B) 
MMXantlle House Hldgs. i25pl T90. New SLpcW. 38 IZB.-BJ M!I„nR9c2.51 1,1 'US2JS: 
. (J*Sp) 188 Hume Holdings A (25p1 86*. 8 <25pi SSJu’ vlSISyfSP Dvlpt. iRO.SO) 80 2 
Mills, Al»en Intnrnat. tSOp) 282.- Wrrts.. B6 tZBIBI. 6ocPf. 73W|0 4 (2918) * JVa!5?Jf3nd ‘Weiiern -Areas) 
23 C28/S). lstP/. (Sop) bz, Z (28/8) Indusirial end General Trust iZSpi 58 «i 253 'za «' 

Hume Holdings A I25p1 86*. 8 <25pl 
, 86 I2B18). 6 DC PI. 72»i« 4 (2918) 

V?'S'*.,3S?'| 7L'52 a!.-» - N0*» «2SP1 73 Rosebaugn C10P) 117 £28/8) 12*181 Smith Bros. i25p)-29* 6bt* 'll* 7, 
vfh™J£«9raiiF-,3P.B,«V9 39_ Stock Exchange 7 LbShj.I 99&Tm 6! 

(29’8) r eM#ra' 'rUSt ,“"1 56 ™ =»>"• tRO-SD. 
■ nvesunent Trust Of Guerraey (SOP) 168 Pr’^a^fRO.O, 5US21U* £,0 75 

'TSSf. 4^'“' Trurt ca5p, 75 ,=9'w- 5-StnS “B? fflU# iffnl 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD 

vibroolant Holdings (23o' 230 

S2*rS 57® 8 7^' SKP1- «T. 
v;sy»r Products (Wa/lsend (25pi I411. 3 

Carpet Holdings (2Spi 24, 6 

<2Q?. teS’lS^B) G4-8'- now 
Vospcr i25p) 211 t28(Bi 

W—T—Z 

SS.-fi'-hS?"1 NolUiPM nop) 41 lagiBt- 
Waddinqton (J.i (25p> 161 t2B.'8i 
S:'S® Fotififtes i,ODi 55 i24;8i 
Wad ham Slrmgor llopi 351- 
W.idkln iSDp. 120 

tSP' 230 '29 81 
5 Pt PI. (Tax free 30P) Urtisec Group rfiO.ZOt 88 '24/8) 
, United Dominion] Trust (25P) 43 5. 16pc 
Isend (25pi 141, 3 Ln. 1979-81 137* 

West of Enalend Trust <25pi 67® 
6 Western Selection Development (20P) 28 

160 C24i8(. New 12418' 
Yorkgreen Investments (10p) 12 (28/Bi. Leda i20d) 3B i28!B> 

New flop) 2 pm 
Yule Catto HOg) 82 [28 B» 

GAS (2) 

B£ S#;KW^ ■■ UK MONEY MARKET 
QMCJSSr Jttuausr^u, **°k ot England Minimum 

Pu,. 2NiSJs. tRo.io) T3G s Ending Rate 14 per cent 

st. Helena iRii 1US19, rza/a; ' (since June 12, 1979) 

uW (V „ SliVhSai^SS?. 1RO50) 72T4o°a I^n,’ The Treasury bill rate rose 

"'I'CS'eni*trA*t I25P) 90 ^SwSSST coSfi0lL?i5 p , 0,03M per cent at yesterday's 
.zsfaf81 C8nsd- La.M Ex®l“- «“” tender to 13.3397 per cent, wbile 

ilot^ sBas/B* unton’cnntb&- rainimum accepted bid - fell - 

yaat R^s i?»0in®^^R-o°sg’7sDUS3SVft to £96Sf? from ■ £96.98. Bids at 
VMtorigojt 1 ri 1 SUSS.SO susasv® 

Jard'ne Japan Investment Trust (25p) 
! 9 118, 
5, Jersey General Investment Trust 219 

(28i8< 
.Jove Investment Trust Income <10p| 48. 

Ipc Capital L2p) 7U (29/8) 
Keystone investment iSDd) 161* 

EXCHANGES AND BULLION 
35 per cent and above in'full. Sterling and the dollar were figures. ihe pound’s lrac 
The £300m bills on offer attracted firm in qu\et foreign exchange ‘ weighted index rose in 71.9 fro 
bids of £780.05m and all bills trading, ahead of -'the Jong- 71 ,B*' aftcr standing u« 71.S 

London Lomond t25p) 73, I28i8< 
London Provincial (2Spt lD7 
London 5:. Lawrence (5pi 11, (24/8) 
London Investment iSp) 10 B'l-«4lh. Do- vu2.t.»Pr,5,0,11*i.n fR11 251- 

New ISPI 9, IZ9/8I . . W*ittrn Area .Gold Mln.no‘I imperial Continental Gas Assodatfoa Cap. 1ZSLr.„ 
GOB® 7pcLn. 1990-95 217* 125™ tOB^M/BI^ B “ - ^ GOB* 7ncLn. 1990-95 2t7« .M™ 108 .28181 

__ INSURANCE (94) ... — 
Wagon Industrial Holdings <25pj 161 Bowring fC. T.) I29p) 118 17 16 7,pc <8818' ^ . 

•28i8i ' Pf 53, (29 6). lOpcLn. 1987 158 M. G. Second Dull Cap. i4p) 2b ■< i29(8l 
Wa ker and Homer i5p, 14,'(2BIBi <2881 * Mercantile Invest. >2501 44 i29/9). SpcPI. 
w->!bEr V; l2??‘ 103,148/8) ■* Brent™ 11 Beard (Holdings) <10p) 18 ,f0 {24/Bi __ 
Vllnifr 'J;1 GO'dirndh and Silversmith i25p) Britannic Assurance fSp) 158 MS?Jla7Si«?%|7z*.- 
« Paper Manu. 4pc1?Db. 31 (2.a,« c—CW Ltalon ABuradC C2S»I 137* KSSa^.t^nn .2Sp. 114, .24,B. 

H £fs.;ji “:'a> isis, U l°“,/Su^^!<.,s»s°>6 ipigaftffWBTLv c. 

smm ip ush 

j?? x?. ^u^.LnMii4,Bx wyw rart' 

. sssr.c^i^s^ii^,2’s!Bll KXiifa'fiw- 
Vr?ronpe.r45,« ^10D) 49 *«**• A “pADO 
Wat sail CJ. W.) (Spl 24* 5 7 44.; 5UJ Legal General Group iZSpi 1SG® ip c„k.ck, <pm > rai m 

5: 4>. -. Lo-don Manchester Awraiie* i5p) 135 Rolineo (NV) Ord. Sub-SIw. tRe«.) 0=1-5) 
sValcrford Glass (Sol 27 tJA'fll. Now. Minet Holrilnos (20o) 122 _R345 (2? 8« __ . ^ 

Commerafjl iwon Aosuranc. (2S»i 13=7* K^a^.tS^nn .ZS»> ii«, .24/B. 

SX WX&L.'ttm OA,a, cap. 

yp'roarii** a&«Sf ip 'iissr.. 
Guenfian Roval Ev changeiNwit?.WSp' Outwleh asp!’56 S^fai 

lft.4fcLjSra ” hSSf &. 38, ,24/8. . 
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London Trust DFd. (25pl 1230 
M. G Dual <10p) 194. Cap. (TOp) 128 
•28'8i 

M. G. Second Dual Cap. (4p) 26 >■ i29!8) 
Mercantile Invest. (250) 44 i29IS). SpcPI. 
40 (24/8) 

Merchants i25oi 72* 2 

£29 a)n Ar*a G«<» Mining "/Rii SU.S.3J2 offered were allotted. Next week 
HvSSrr3 Sri" LSJ?*’(R2) P8«7 *28 8) 3 fur^er £300“ will be on offer. 

iHp minimum arrontfri hiri .'foil quote supply in the London' dollar demand, ln the afternoon 
to £96:97 from £96 98 Bids at "money market, and the author!- sterling improved to a‘hffih’poirtt 
Sit level we?e Srtt’ to aboSt tics did: not intervene. of MMJRaad^d. at 
oaered were aUotted. Next week Relee h. Ike table below are i, ’ S 

stcrUng improved to a TiJCh’pbirtt' Gold fell S3 in in 
of $2^5602^570. and closed at fairly nuiet trading, ii oj-cned 

5p) 19, (24/81. Cap. 

‘V|*B7s"aW {R0'30J SU.SJ77 £12|lS 
Wlnkelhoolt Mines Irij FUS.17,* 

West African (—) 

/WSEntti^.Kfr - «w— 
Jantar (li,p) 11 tza:ff 

a further £300m will be on offer,- nominal in some cases, 

OTHER MARKETS . 

August 51 j £ . .-}V | 'Not 

at S31S-31S1. and rose sliuiitiv' 
to S31S1-319. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Diamond (7) Argentina Paso.- | 3187-3807 ( .'1415-1425 'Austria. 20i;-30is 
Dfd. (Reg.) <rd 051 Aust/nUa Dollar... 1.B94B-1.0085: 0.B8B&-0.8870Belgium.:. 68ts'-69ij ' 

(RODS) SLfc "fi7QrZ?»,Bl J 7. tar.) Brazil Cruzeiro.... 61.90,62.90 I 27.50-27.90 Denmark. 11.80-11.95 
W. «i? lui'o sV r2B(*i8pe CBr"-a,W Finland Markka... 1 8.64-0.66 3.035M.8445 France^..:. 9.55.B.B5 

GreekDrachma-. 181.747-85.705 36^0-37.15 'Germany. 4.05-4.15 
Hambrc U/t Asursoce *Sg) 121 3 2 
Heath -C. EJ dZOei 190 
H099 Robinson Gi-oiid (Z5t>1 95 3 J29.81 
Howden (Alexander) Group (lOo) 87 (24,81 

OIL (184) 
Attack _Petroleum < 

Day's 
Aua-3l • -tpraati;Close_One month 
U.S. - Z.245&-2.257Q 2.2520-2.253C 0.48-0.38c pm" 
Canada . - 2,8220-2.6355 2^255-2.6285 0.50-0.50c pm 
Nethlnd. 4.484-4-334 4.61-4.52 24-14c pm 
Belgium 85.60-66.15 65.95-66.05 15-5c pm 
Denmark 11.81-11.91 11.864-11-874 4-Z:.-ore dis 
Ireland 1.0875-1.0920 1r0910-1.0920: 27-37p dis 
W. Get: 4JW-4.13. 4.11-4-12 ' -- 2V1’ipf pm 

Hong Kong Dollar i 11.43-11.45 j 5.055M.0570imb/.—)...._. 1.820-1,860 Portugal 110.45-111.15 110.75-111.00 35-85c dis 
Iran Rial.i Uapan. 

eum Syndicate (lOp) KuwaiJ Dinar (KD) 0.616-0.626 0.27600-2751 Netherlands. 
’495-605 
4.46-4.55 

Waterford Glass (Sp) 27 iK (28,'a). New 
•5pi 27 «>: <28'8) 

v.'jlson Philip HOpi 43 <24-81 
lYcarr.i Grp. HOoi 33 
WcdFwood (25o) 840 13 * 
Wclr Grp. (2Spi 86, S 
Wellman Eng's Cpn- rzsci S3 (24/B) 
sve.fbrkk Prods. (2SW 74 <2B/8) 
Western Board Mills hdpi 99 
Westland Aircraft !2Spi 53'j. GpcDls. 

• O’* (28'8) 
Westward TV C (10e»l 2Sij. . .. 
Whatlings (25pl 34 6 128/81 
v. heeler's R-sraur»nts ilOpJ 300 04 8) 
Whessoe i25ni 128 
W'hilrcrott (25p> 104* 

Pearl Assurance 1»P» MJf B RSthKhlld^invMt.1 (Mb) 271 69. 4.2pc 
Phoenix Assurance '15b) 24B IZBIB) ot ,b,_ ,n\ < q«r r„ r.un uni 
Prudential Cor»oratl"n QSni 162* 2 4 5 
.Rehme Assurarce <5d) 144 

Pf 45i- , 131/8). S.Spc Cnv Cum Red 
Pf fSOpi 44 3, 4-1! (28/8) 

Save and Prosper Canltal Shs. MOP) 60 
Royal Insurance (2501 340* 7 40 6 2 5 3 Scottish American Invest. (SOpi 88 9 
Sea-wrick Forbes Bland Payne Group IIO01 t2‘B B) ' 

93 4 2 _ CPANIOt UarrAMiln InveKt 111 
SKnhouse Holdings -(25o) 88 )29.«) 
Stewart Wrlghtsnn "Hold I nsis (20 pi 193. 

7l.pcLn. 1997.ZUO2 7B <28 6) 
Sun Alliance London insurance S49 50 
Sun Life Assurance Society I5p> 120* l 

A Faber «25pi 222 20 

IN1TESTMENT TRUSTS (106) 

OttiSh Mercantile Invest. i2Sp> 111 
otnsh Eastern Invest. Tst. rasp) 64. 

4,pcPf. 35, (24/B) 
Scottish European fnveht. (25p) 42 (28.8) 
"coltish invest Tst. <25o) 97 
aColt’sh Monoagc T«. i25o) 108 7 . 
Scottish National Tst. BpcPf. 46, <24'8> 
Scottish Northern Invest. Tst. i25p) 73, 

3 (29 81. A^pePf. 37 (24181 _ 

?r-.cr jEais ifigp ^ « 

f?2,n.Bn,.p?2ri£ms2s?s«gt:!So, 116 15 

263 
Royal Dutch 
3J45 

Shell Transaorl 

65.95-66.05 89.28-29.30 Norway. 11.50-1145 
4.8514-4.86U - Z.l560-8.1580 Portugal.1 108-114 - 
:.E20S-2_2265 .0:8855G;9885Spain..I 147-150 

7.50-7.50 !'3.3505-3.3605 Switzerland.1 3.70-3.80 

Spain 
. <uiy 

Norway 
France : 

Singapore Dollar:! 4.841i-4.853* ; 2.1520-2.1530 United States ...| 2^4ij-2.Z6i». Austria' 
Sth. African Rand I 1.8770-1.8870 0.8330-0.857BYugo*lavia-1 '47-49 Swiiz." 

■■ .in* 1 m—■——* Be 
Rota given lor Argentina is free rate. . 

148.40-148.90. 148.70-148.80 140-190c dis 
I, 833,x-l,8d2^ .1.839>4v1.&4ai4 2lire pm-par 
II. 29-11.36 11.32VII.335i ZWore pm 
9.56:9.€2 ' 9.S7,-9.58V -A-I^e pnt 
9.46-Si52. ^.-jy,-9.50, - 2ore pm-par 
491-498 . ...495>*-496>* J.05-2.75y ptr 
29.32-30.T7 30.05-30.10 23-13gro pm 
3.71-3.75 ' 3.72^-3.73’* '4-3c pm 

491-498 . 
29.92-30.T7 
3.71-3.75 

'• . Three •. 
_p.o. montns p ). 

2*29"i.12-1702 pro_190 
2-51 1.35-1.25 pm 1.98 
4.65 5V<P« pm 4 54 
1.82 40-30 dis -2.12 

-1.52 2V4'! dis —1.26 
-3.51 90-100 dis —3.48 

6.93 7V6’i pm 6.56 
-6 49 125-225 dis -6.31 

-22.18 4:5-515 dis -14.66 
0.65 dis -0 54 
1.85 7^-5% pm 2 33 
2.19 3V2>* pm 1.36 
1.26 2V1*-cm 1.05 
7.02 8 55-S.25 pm 6.77 
7.18 53-43 pm 

Sweden 9.46-S.52. ^.49V9-501« - 2ore pm-par 1.26 2,-1*. pm 
■ 491-498 . - -■4951j-496fi J.05-2.75y pm 7.02 8 55-S.25 pm 

in' 29.92-30.17 30.05-30.10 23-13gro pm 7.18 53-43 pm 
. 3.71-3.75 ' 3.72^-3.73^ '4-3c pm 11.22 11--1B1 pm 
Belgian me is for convortibln francs. Financial fr.mc 68 7j.6B.E5r. om. 

Six-monih forward dollar 1.95-1.85c pm." 12-month 3.75-2.63c pm. 

11.23 11---10'- pm 11.79 

GOLD 
LONDON MONEY RATES 

Aug.31 

wmtchquse (G.) (Eng'gi (500) 170 r24 B) HiiBoimum Scottish Ontario invest U5pi 63, i29»8) 
Whitt Ingham (W.i (Hides.) M2,PC) 90 89." Aberdeen Trust (25pi90ij.4peW.30t, Scottish United Investors (2Sp) 58. Soc 

BncUnseed.Ln. 69, (39*8). Alliance Invest. Co. <2Sn) 110 129 8); ._. ■ pt. 3SS 
W oMil (H.l.tZ 
Wigrjins Teape nuDU.'il7 (2jf8lr 

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE 
Annual Interest 

Authority gross • pay- Minimum of 
(telephone number in interest able . sum bond 

parentheses) 

% £ Year 
Barnsley {0*^6 203232)... .. 12 J-year 250 3-5 
Barnsley (0226 203232). -- 12i j-year *250 6-10 

Knowsley (051 548 6555). ;. 121 1-year 1.000 5-7 

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) . - 12 . J-year 200 4-5 

Redbridge (01-478 3020) . - J-year 200 6-7 

Alljance Trust Co.,(25P) 706 7.-4laPtff.- sconiui .wesiccn invest.. (25pi S7, 3:.. 
' 32, 3 <24)81. -5'jpcPI- 72, «26/6» V B Ord. I2SPI 54 
-- ■ ■( ' Second Alliance Tst. (2Sp> 179)- 

Sccuritks Tst. Ot Scotland (25oi %6 (28.'6) 
Shire* Invest. (SOp) 1*1, (29/B) • 
Sphere Invest. Tst l2Sp' lIG'i i29/H)_ 

Temple Bar Invest. Tst. IZSpi 102 129/8) 
Thragmortor) Tst. (25p) 86* , 
Tar Invest. Tst. i25pl 92 i29 8) 
Tribune Invest. Tst. (25p) 62, 
Trust Union <25p) 58 i2*)8i 
Trustees Corn. '25p) 164 i2B Q< 
United British Secs. Tst. <25pi 124 
United States and Gen. Tst. Corp. (25n> 

890 
United Stale* Deb. Corp. i25p) 89 90 

■28/81. SpcUns.Ln. 90 <28/8) 
Viking Resources Tit. i2Sp) 113 rZ9 81 
Wlnterbottom Invest. Tst. i25pi 199 >29/8) 
Wltan Invest. Co. >25pi 88, i29/Bi. B 

Ord. (2Spl 86'a 
Yeoman Invest. Tst. iZSol 188 
Young Compjnles Invest. TsL IDO (24/8) 

UNIT TRUSTS (4) 
M and G American and Gen. Fund Income 

Units 52, (2818) 
M and G Conv. TsL Fund Income Units 

73.3 IZB/81 

S'"pt)R(2s"i,l3S,,t<ih> °rcl- noC Cum' 
exaco Inr. (5U.S.6.2S) ta raami 

Texaco lot. F,n. Ca» iw 61 ’ 

UsS) ^25'” **** 3 .7; “New Ord, 

. ;.Sterling j , Local Lpcai'Auth, 
-Aug. 31 . I Ca rtl f I cat e-. iritdrbank 'Authority [negotiable 

10.79 j of deposit deposits 1 .bonds 

L^calAuth.' Finance I • = : Discount. Eligible . Fine 
negotiable House. ’Company, market .Treasury J Bank' J Trade 

bonds Deposits 'Deposits deposits! Bills* - Bills I -Bills A 

Gold Bullion 1 fine ounce 

1250) 228 v - <:J-.niew urct. 

235 (28^) ® 5 3' Cm‘ Pr*1 W-5-0-1.D1 

. PROPERTY (84) 
London not,) 102* 

AKitaf* London (ZSp) 547 128IB) 
Amalgamated Estates i5o) -16*4* 
Js?1* Securities <Spi 26 128/8) 

'w/BrN^i'i,:^81- 70 
Beaumont I25p) 109® 
8<»S" If ) 'TSpj 228 12418) 

(29/8) “ USpl 7V:- iSeUL 14* 
B138,"2sfSt* '2SO> 133 ,J' Nfl« '250) 

Overnights.. ^ 
•fS?7!"?Uce"! Z I ‘-‘l*™ z . Z Z z • 2 ■!“-•!. Z . Morning :«317.75 S318.65 

l®-*-! 7 toys notice J - - ' 14-141* 144-14)9 145b' ‘ 14l» 14 1',^ • VS 5‘ '*319 IS ?' 
'One month. 14^14^.-14,1-14^ i 144-1439 16-143* 1459 14)ec 14 ‘1S£..I..1«U 14i2„ Sf5gB«7i m1‘142M4i 

Twomonthe....! 14.^14*: 144-14,'iL; - J4ie.14l, 14i8 . :-r' • 13S, lSM’.JwVMfi1; 14k, fixing-... ..H.Ie9,8-7J_ Ml 14*.034. 
Three months. I4M-1.4ig 1 14,«'-14ii :-3415-14'* 15V-13>2 ”5# 34V 13% Il$,i.$i2 \ *3» j. i** : ' Gold Coins, domestically 
Six months,lSH-lf -.t- ! 15%-137B ■ 13ds-13I, I 15%-13i« 141* - - ] - 1 12;; | ±3% Krugerrand |S323i!-325i;l5328 330 
Nine months... 13,;13|V 1. 13-13,^;- — J- 13%-13 13% — — | — -' “ri' . — . . U'1434-145'.> .i£145M46;,j 
One year. 19%-12i; I 123*-l£u ■ 12%-13 . 12ib-12% 131* ~ . — . — | — I — . New -581-83 ' isaS-84 
Two years. — I — 12Tg-13 — — — — ■ — - — » — Sovereigns.£36-37' Ji£36i£.57i-i 

- M ■ - ■ - ■' — ■ - ■■ ■ Old F114_Ib.I16»2 811B1-.H8»2 

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. ‘Long-term local authority mortgage ** * 
rates nominally three years 12“.»-13 per cant; (our years 12uw-13 par cent five year* 12«u-13 per cant. * Bank bill ^ 
rates in table are buying rates lot. prime paper. Buying rates lor lour-month bank bills--13S per cent; four-month irade Krugerrand.razs, saoit-VkcfB^au 
b,ns 14 par cent. . . :4V B3 *' '' 

Approximate selling rate for. one-monih Treasury bills 13*u per cent; two-month 13ijj par cant; ihreo-month lyo-IS’n Sovereignsi'|,36-57i ii£35i- 571-1 
per cant. Approximate rales for one-mbnth bank bills 14*, par cent; two-month 14»jb por cem: and three-monih 13rn per qic 0 >114^1161-'»116f-118i- 
ceni: one-month trade bills 14f.per cant; two-month T4J« per cent; and three-month 14 per cem. Sovereignsii'5Q);-5U4i >151 );”52"*i" 

Finance House Base Rate* '(published .by the Finance Houses 'Associaiipn) 14)» par cent from'Soptember 1. 1F79. S20 Eagles.. S460-465 S469 474 
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for smell sums-at seven days' notice n‘i-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending S10 Eagles.. *266-271 £275-280 
14 per cent Treasury Bills; Average tender rates of discount 13.2975 per cant. . 65 Eagles....&221-226 -250 235 

— ... ,1.-^14-141* 
141*14% 

HiHi* RUI.® ' RiMc * Close. |*31© 316), |<519 319'.i B4Js*.| B*iia*.M_BdisA . _ . . • Ui40'j-mm+nn.7M».n'- 
-i-1““- Opening.... 1.-318 318?* «317i-*28'i 

t- I-- LVI41.55 141.65- £140.95.14U* 

14-141* 14l*-14% 
14,1-14,^; 14i«-14% one montn. **»(%-*•**.;. 19.£-x,fft . 1 16-143* 

TWo-month«....ll41i‘14*:1 14%-14,'iV - Ll4ie-14l* 
Three month*. 14i*-t4lg \ 14V-14A-.-lflg-MU i 18V6--13ia 
Six months..... 15r4-13,nu- J 13%-13tb , 13%-13% i 15%-13l* 
Nine months... 13,; 13ft |. 13-13,;' - - - 13%-13 
One year. 18%-12i; ! 12S*-12|; . 127B-13 . 12ib-12% 

— 1210-13 

. Morning 

13% 113, 

One year - 
Two years 

12iB-12% 

**M . | - .1414 , 14'! n 
l3te.ll4le.T4fi1; 14% 

■ '§ j Bf- 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit Share Sub'pn 

Abbey National ....-... 
Aid to Thrift. 
Alliance . 
Anglia Hastings and Thanet 
Bradford and Bingley. 
Bridgwaicr ...:.;. 
Bristol and West . 
Bristol Economic . 
Britannia ... 
Burnley . 
Cardiff .. 
Catholic .. 
Chelsea . 
Cheltenham and Gloucester... 
Cheltenham and Gloucester... 

Citizens Regency . 8^0 
City of London (The) .. S.80 
CovenLry Economic .-. 8.50 
Coventry Prov/denr.  8.50 
Derbyshire .  8.50 

Ealing and ActoB. 8^0 
Gale way .   8,50 
Greenwich ..    *6.45 

Guardian . SJO 
Halifax . 8.50 
Heart or England . 8.50 

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75 
Hendon . 8.75 
Huddersfield and Bradford... S.50 

Lambeth . S.50 

Leamington Spa . S.60 
Leeds Permanent .   S.50 

Leicester . 8.50 

Liverpool. . 8.50 
London Goldhawk . S.50 

.Melton Mowbray '. 8.60 

Moraington . 9-J° 
National Counties . 8.75 

Nationwide .. 8.50 
Newcastle Permanent.. S.50 

New Cross . 
Northern Rock .   8.50 

rale accounts shares 

% ' % % 
8.50 8.75 10.00 
9.25 9.80 — 

8.50 8.75 10.00 
S.50 S.75 10.00 

8.50 8.75 10.00 

S.50 8.75 10-25 

8.50 S.75 10.00 
8.50 8.75 10.00 

S.50 8.75 10.00 
S.50 8.75 10.00 
S.50 9J25 10.25 
8.20 •8.90 9.S0 
8.50 8.75 10.00 
8.50 S.75 10.00 

—. ■0.75 — 

S-50 9.10 10.30 

Portnian . 
Principality . 
Property Owners .. 
Provincial . 

Skipton .. 
Sussex Mutual . 
Town and Country 
Walthamstow . 
Wessex . 

8.50 S.75 10.25 

S^O 9.25 — 
S.50 8.75 10.00 
6.45 8.S5 10.00 

S.50 9.00 — 

8.50 8.75 10.00 

8.50 8.75 10.00 

7.75 9.00 10.50 

8.75 9^5 — 

S.50 8.75 10.00 

S.50 9.00 10.50 

S.60 &85 11.93 

8.50 S.75 10.00 

8.50 S.75 10.00 

8.50 S.75 10-20 

S.50 f9.25 tl0.50‘ 

8.60 S.S5 10.00 

9.00 9.50 — 

8.75 9.05 10.05 

S.50 S.75 10.00 

S.50 S.75 10.05 

9.25 . 9.50 — 

S.50 S.75 10.00 

S.50 S.75 10.25 

S.25 9.25 10.85 

S.75 9.50 — 

S^O S.75 10.00 

S.50 8.75 10.00 

S.50 9.25 10.50 

S-50 S.75 . 10.00 

S.50 8.75 * 10.00 

S.50 9-10 10.75 

8.50 8.75 10.00 

S.50 S.S5 9.95 

S.T5 9.25 — 

S.50 S.75 10.00 

•Term shares 

% 
10.75 5 yrs^ 10^5 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. 

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.75 5-yrs., 10.25 4 yrs-, 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.85 2£ yrs. 

9.00 3 months' notice 
10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs„ 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. 

— • 9.10 over £5,000 
10.75 5 yrs., 9.50 6 mths-, 9.25 3 mths. 
10.75- 5-yrs^ 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs. 

— ■ Premium shares including 
1.00 bonus p.a. (£15,000 only) 

10.60 4 yrs., 10.10 3 yrs., 9.85 2 yrs. 
10.15 3-yr. increment share withdrwbL 
10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yr., 9.25 3 mtb. not 
10.25 4 yrs.. 10.00 3 yrs., 9^0 2 yrs. 

■9.35 3 months' notice 
9.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum 

10.75 5 yrs^ 10J5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.85 5 yrs., 10.35'4 yrs., 9.85 3 yrs. 

10.00 3 months, £1,000 minimum 
10.75 5 yrs, 10J25 4 yrs^, 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.75 5 yrs., 9.25 3 months’ notj'ce 

10.25 4 yrsM 10.00 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs. 
9.75 6 months, minimum £2,000 

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. 

■ 9.&0 3 months’ nonce £250-£10,000 
10.80 5 yrs., 10.55 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs. 

10 75 5.yrs., 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs. . 

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. • 
9.85 3 yrs., min. £1,000, 9.35 2 yrs. 

f 10-00.2 years, T9.75 1 year 

10.35 4 years, 9-60 2 years 

10.15 6 mtiuL, 9.50 3 mths.. min. £1,000 

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.75 4 yrs., 10.05 3 yrs, 9.75 2 yrs. 

10-75- 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrfi, 9.75 3 yrs. 
9.75 3 yrs^ 9.50 2 yrs, minimum £500 

10.00 € months, 9.75 3 months 

10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.. 9.25 3 mths. 
10.75 5 yrsL, 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs. 

9.75 3 months’ notice 
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs-, 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.75 5 yrs., 1Q225 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs. 
10.05 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs., 9:50 1 yr. 
10-25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs., 9.25 2 yrs,' 
10.85 5 yrsM 9.85 6 months min. £500 
10.25 6 mths. not. WDL min. 3 yrs. 
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. 

Now hop) 3:: Tho following nominal raws-were quoted for London dollar certificates of' depnait:. on'o month' 11.80-11J0 per cent; three month* 11.62-12.02 per cent: air 

ti. months 11.95-12.05 p*r cent?'one year-.1155-11.K pur Cent. . 1 . 

^En^rovinciai EKalra i2Dp) 135 
C(Z9/e) Al,,»we Hlrfe. rurcLn. 25 
City Offices. (25p) 86 i28/8) ' 
Clarke Ntckoll* Cociqbs <25p) 113* 
Compco Hldgs. I20u; 173 ijts>ai B 
ConSTU Securir.es ilOo) 37?- ' 1 
Country and New Town i10d)"42i- ' 
County and District HOo) 207 * 
Daeian HWgs. (25p) 143 

pm“LraiBi“ ,10p} 2B' No" ,10»> *=: 
Dorrington InvsL tIDn) 731, rzaiRi 
'pnL'ijSsrtJrb 3% «* 
Svans ol Leeds .25p) 117 .24?B) > 
Qreat Portland Estates [50p] 322 20 
Graoncoat >Sp> to p ■*- m 18 
Greycoat Estate! HOp] 104 raq.nt 

•a£?5?1 ,25o) 121 **i8>- sipi. 44 

nrasjS)1**" TrDst A ■zso) 902 
Hoslemere E5talcs lipp] SOS I29'8] 
wassrsaa-ap 
Lalng Prgoert.es <25p< 143. Ord A (23p) 
Lana Investors raSoi 531-® 

*1"d *$£££ '?iBJT h“? “Se,2? 

Law Land I20pi 741. 5 

255'',6,e!arS?w Ce"tr” ,HldBS'* - 
L?&an&0g,,,roii*n* sm*. i9B* ems eui 
WA¥, f25p) 189® 8. BpcLn. 2000-05 _ 

62 a* 30. 5pcLn. 1989-94 |]9 ,29/8' 
BhKLn. 1TO5-20OO 76:rra0/8) 8 J'- Marier Estates -25p] 46'; • 

Mucfelow (A. ana j 1 ;25pi 14 8* 50* 
Municipal PronertiM «50o> 415® 
North BrJlFsh Properties i25di j u iig'Oi _ , . _ 
Peachev Propers Con. flip) t za “B 8 Belgian Frond ... 
Frnnerty Holding Invest. Trust <25p) 124 2 Danish Krona ... 
■["ii. German D-Mark' prnoerty Partnersnlps (25p) 17S c...,k 
Property Secuntv Invest. Trust (SOp) 179 French Franc ... 
•2P1i. aprPf. 741. (208) P 1 Dutch Guilder ... 

522‘2!!.IPE£2S22, Trn,w 8 I29'81 Irish Punt. 
M "i'ar**"1**'a5p, ,M*' A “S*’ Italian Lira . 

Rush Tompkins Group r25p) 148 (24,'B) Changt 
I'm**' Pee—ertlnv raSp) 1)0 >24111 umnlr , 
5««f»h Metrooolttsn Property (20pi 12S W*a_ * 

Xecond CItv Pro-erties flOpl S61. r24i*l 
Slough EjtatejraSn'l’l® 10* 8>sO 10 
9. . FocLn. 1991-94 ITT 

bills 1£ par com. 
Approximate selling rate for. one-month Treasury bills 12*u per cent; two-month 13bj per cant; three-month 13V-13’it p . _ M^piuJiiMiaip jcitiih Ia*a iui- un5-111v11.11 "i»u>r wins • - u r-v- lv-hiww psi hoi... 1- pj--q 

CararnatqiTlnTOt*',!q^?Br0)El,0ZSoV: 3 2 PBr CBnt- Approximate rales for one-mbnth bank bills 14** per cem; two-month 14»» por cem: and three-month 13ri2 per 
Centrevincial Estates \|op) 135 ,SJ cem: one-month trade bills 141 per cant; two-month f4J« per cent; and three-month H per cem. 

Finance Hboae Base Rates '(published .by the Finance Houaea Associatien) 14H per cent from1 September 1. 1F79. 
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates-for sm.aU'sums-at seven days' notice II^IZ per cent. Clearing Benk Rates for lendinc 
14 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rotes of discount 13.2975 per cant. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

so 69 479 
S275-280 
*250-235 

months 11.95-12.05 per centj'one year-. 11.55-11.K per Cent. 

. - . Canadian 
Aug. 31 Sterling U.S. Dollar Dollar 

IShortterm.. 13tb-14U DU-lHa lOii-lUs 
7 days’notice. 14-14jb. ' llJa-llsa 10ia-ll% 

Month...'.. I4)B-I4)g -IIt^-11;; lUa-lirB 
three month*—-■! -1418-1418 .12,V.-12:i 11,%-lJ-:]: 
six months.-I4l4i« • l2iV.;l2;i . 'JJik-JJ'm 
one year. 13fin-137a ' IU3-IU1 

-joutch Guilder Swiss Franp 

85, 9 " Cta T.' 
8%-8 i--lri 
87s-SiB . L'*:2 
g>« 9% . iu. z.i 
fli*-9'2> EijJiTg . 

0-»l* 3-3% 

Vast German 
Mark French Franc ; Italian Lira | Asian A j Japanese 

10i£ 1D% 1 j '10% 11% — au-9 ' 
10it-10% 11 12 lUj-Uii 65,7.' 

. 1 lig-l S 1* 1 13-14 ■ li-i-li;* 6-; 7 
. lzi-.iaij i 14)5 ! J2 ; IE... 7,'.>-7. 
" is;a-i3ia | 1516 121,-131: 6: ■. 

. 127?-13'a •' 15li-16>( • 11-i-ll.' . 67.-B.-i 

XJTa A Long-term Eurodollar: two years 11*i*-11’u'par cent; three years lO^ja-llhv per. cent; four years KP’u-lfP1!* por com:'live ycaro 10*j-i0*a per com. nom-n^l ■ 
inri c!!^'>0ili !23pl. 53I.-Q ' cfosrng raies. Short-term ratas are call lor surfing, U.S. dollars and Canadian dolla'rs: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates, arc closing rates m 

fflszks“8532 bin90pV - ' -! 
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY- UNIT RATES 

Currency % change 
ECU ' ‘ amounts tram # % ghengi 

central against ECU central Adjusted fi 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

. I tok of Morgan ! Bank Specinl European-' 
Aug. 31 England Guaranty August 30 rate . Drawing. Curronoy 

mao* 'charges % a 1 flights Unit 

rate* 

33.4582 
7.08692 
2.61064 
6.78831 
2.72077 
0.662638 
1148.15 

August, 31'. 
40.5685 
7.30220 
2.53022 
5^0214 
2.77700 
0.672247 
1131.40 

divergence 

+1.40 
+1.64 
-0.83 
+0.38 
+0.66 
+0.04 
-1.48 

Divergence 
limit %_ 

±1.53 
±1.635 
±1.1325 
±1.35 
±1.5075. 
±1.685 
±4.0726 

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change danotee a 
weak currency. Adluatment calculated by Financial Times. 

Sterling... 71.0 
U.S. dollar-'..! B4.7 
Canadian dollar-..:; 80.8 
Austrian schilling J 148.4 
Baigi an-frano -114.0 
Danish kroner. 113.7 
Deutsche mark -...! 152.2. 

- Swiss frana.197.3 
Guilder. 123.9 
French frano........ 99.0 
Una-. 05.5 , 
Yen.. 189.4 

• "I3™6 Sterling.; 14 - 0.578423 0.617394 
.. U.S. f ... ■ Ids 1.C9915 1.58748 

-*i'S Canadian s„; 11 >4 1.51362 1.62668 
. +752 Austria Sch.. 3>4 Unavail. 18.557q 

+ ia,;2 Belgian F .: 9 38.0976 r40.5526 
*Anc Danish K.i 9 , Unavail. - 7.20330 
+ D Mark.: 5 2.36874 2.52B69 
TtS'5 Guilder.! 8 ' 3.60090 E.76E30 
4 J8;8 French Fr... j 9i-_ 5.52399 5,89610 

^-ira.. ....J lO'a 1061.08 1152.53 
"T2-; Yen.1 51* 288.022 303.B58 
t*8!1- Nrwgn. K..... 7 6.54772 6.97764 
m from Spanish Pes.. 8 ! 85.7868 ' 91.6570 
T 1971 Swedish Kr... 7 15.48826 -5.84546 
' Swiss Fr-.! 1 : 3.14814 . 2.29212 

Based, on trade weighted chani 
Washington agreemont Decemt 
{Bank of England Index =100): 

Sterling. 
U.S. f ... 

Belgian F . 
Danish K.f 
D Mark. 
Guilder.! 

2.36874 2.52869 
13.60090 2.76&50 

15.48826 5.84546 
; 3.14814 2.29213 

Slock Conmn-si on Ipv. Trust i35pt 362 
HI M ■_ 

Sirnlny (Bcnurfi Investment Trust <25p) 
470 5 1 - 

Town City Properties <]Op) 21 b* f* 20>j 
1-**. 14PCLH. 1994-99^106* 

United Kinadnm Property (25p) 27* 
BhocLn. 7000-05 6«ii 

Westm/n*ter Cpuntrv prnpertie* (25m ?»!; 
Wrstminjter Property Group <20pl S6«i 

Whiitan EMxtes flSo' G7'»- (29/8) 

RUBBER (9) 
Barlow Hides. (I Dpi 85 r29n» 
Bwr«m Consd. I10n» IBP* 
r^stlefiefd 'KlsnS' flOol 31S 20 (29a* 
CoiYd Plants. (10OI as r2B 5) 
GuUirie Cpn. 538. 9',pcUraec.Ln. 70 
Hs-rirniN Mdavnisn E*^ .lOpi up ■2B.,8] 
Inch Kenneth Kalana iIPpi las f24 Ol 
Kirn* K el las iMol 1E6n a 
Kuab Ltmrour Kepnnq Berimr i*M* ti 71 
London Sumatra Plants. (IQpi 300 3 

(28'Fi 
Maied.e Invests. (70o) 84 raom 
Mslskofl Oerhad itMa.n 6u <24.81 
Pudano Senanq (TOni 70 128 B> 
Oiflhtwife (10P< 175 
Sogomana Grouo (10m 315 17 

UK RAILWAYS (2) 
Canadain Pacific <«CS) Si4?n*. 4nePf. 
sue rag si. aocDb 32 

Ontario Quebec Riv. SpcDb. 49 (29:8i 
R2^bE central Rly. lnMtapcDb. 34 
f24 Ol 

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (2) 
AntBfJMsu (Chilli Bolivia 3Hi 4 (24/ai ! 
Block Seo-Kuban 4i,peB«. 33 1 
Kshfttlan Rly. 4-zP<Bd. 28 (29.8) 

SHIPPING (26) 
Brit. & Commonwlth. Shipping <50p) 330 
041) 

Caledonia Inv. (25p) 288 (28/8) 
Common Bras. fSOoi 210 
Furness Withy' 236 
Hunting Gibson 295 
Jacobs (John i.i «opl aju fito/Sl 
London * Overseas J-reiohterS (2Spl 311** 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

AuguBtSl- 

Pound Sterling 
U^. Dollar 

Dautschemark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swiss. Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1.000 

Canadian Dollar ' 
Belgian Franc 100 

IPoundSterling! U.S. Dollar i Deutschem'M Japan‘oa Yen; FrenchFrancj Swiss Franc DutchGuild'r Italian Liro Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

0.683 ■ 3.733 1 4.515 1 1840. : 2626 ! 66.00 
4.254 ' 1.657 1 2.004 1 816.8 j 1.166 I 26.30 

2.329 D.907 i.097 ; 447.1 | 0.638 . 16.04 
10.32 7.525 9.103 j 3709. | 5.294 153.1 

10. 3.805 4.712 1 1920. 2.740 . 68.B8 

0.827 
2.029 ■ * - ' 

UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 31/8/79 

Name and description 

B&nic Of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 

Hanson Trusi.0jpc.Cv. 88-93 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 

Current 
price Terms* 

Con¬ 
version 
dates 

-Promiumf 
Red.- 
yield Current Ran 

Statistics provided bv 
dam STREAM !n:crnational 

Cheap! -) 

Income Dcar{ - > 

Range? Equ-S Conv.S Diff.T' Current 

A* SIOUgh s^tate® ®PC ^ fll‘94 
Ponininlsr Orranto] Steam May. SpcPfd. ■' 

s^-pSJrfDk 2B?- aaj»0 5!*° 4 slJ- Thorn Electrical Spc Cv. 90-94... 
Reardon Smith Line A N.VtO. (5Op) 68 — ■■« ■■ — . ■ — 

Turnbull Scott Sh/PSlSg 255 (28/S), N-V. T0Z€F, KemSley Spt CV. lfifil 
A 244 (fiB/Sj ■ __— - _ 

. TEA (4) Ultramar 7pc net ILCv.Pfd. 
Assam Imr 103* 

SS^1UlttaWar 150 Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 94-98 
Warren Pitas. HJifei. (Qpi 142 3 4 <241 Hi 
Wlllloinson Tna HRfos. IBB* 

TELEGRAPHS (—) 

4.7 -13.6 -16 to 3 

3.1 5.6 - 3 to 7 

jo.6 7.4 -21 to 16 

3.3 - 2 m 5 

6.9 29.4 20 to'31 

,2.3 - 3?7 - 5 to-2 

J.417 - 5.1 - 5 to 8 

22 - 4.4 

21 to 3S 

Woolwiuli . Kale"'nortiaiiy' variable to line with rOUSM in ordinary share rates. 

■t Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979. 
All these rates are alter basic rate ta* liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. 

I 0,d',1®,y ®bar8fi into which f180 ««!fc >» cqnv*rt.ble. 1 The extra com of investment in canvrnible expressed as per cent ol tho 
Sf* ,n ^ conuareb!a s,ock' J7Sg**2*2i ! B S,,neotne on nu?,»l 01 ordinary shares into which £100 nominal ol convertible siock^l con von. hie ■ Northern TelcvMeti ipf Denmark) tBr.l "rh,s income, expressed in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares Is graaiBt than income on 

■33 (24 8j. New 32 124 Bj converElon.daip whichever is earlier, fncoms Is assumed to grow si 10'per cem per annvm end fa arnent valued at T2 a 
CANALS (3) H2n“*n^l?;_-iJ!So?lIoJf.^lT.,no.d.^,lll.??.n“?,il0n prssem imlued at I2jwr cant per annum.- iJ.This is income or tho i 

on £l00 nominal of convertible or tho final 
! per cent per annum. ? fncoma do £100 of 
o convertible less income of the underlying 

w -JT-iTiSL«...... srd.'S'7,du^.‘";Tv;l;5:jr s « «-"5raa 
Manchester Ship Canal 288 



Financial Times 

The Gilt Edged 
Investment 

f>t\Ry 

Courtesy rtf Chubb &So«$ Lx* .uirfSiiJeCu Li 

Pocket Diary & Address Book 

As well as planning your timer it saves you time You'll find ammaikable * 
amount of information, to relieve you of the bother of seairhingthiough numerous 

directories. , , t r 
For instance, ihere's anpn^h/French/Germanbusiness vocabulary... 

overseas visa requirements... nine pages of worldwide information sources;.. metric 
conversions... airline offices.. .and a 48-page colour atlas. f 

Another timesaver is the telephone/address book At the end of the year; you 
pull it out and insert it into next year's diary. No more laborious re-writing of addr^ses. 

Thafs not the only way it,differs from ordinary diaries. It starts m 1979on Nov¬ 
ember 26, and finishes in 1981 on February 2.Two extra months. So now when you - 
organise your business year; you dan indude the parts that overlap the calendar year 

...aniiwestmentin corporate goodwill 
Once you've handled the FT Diary - smooth black calf leather; rich burgundy- 

colour crushed hide, or superior black leatheidoth - you'll agree there's only one 
riling to beat buying it for yourself. And thafs if someone buys it for you. You can 
appreciate then, how much your clients will welcome it as a gift from your Company. 

You convey a rather subtle compliment “We think you're important enough 
to warrant Europe's most important business diary’’ 

And for a surprisingly modest cost you can keep your 
^ Mg Company in front ofyour clients every day of theyear; 

your Company name or symbol can be imprinted 
" in gold on the diary. So can a clients (or 

jk ■ a prospects) name or initials. 
Mm'- .. Incidentally, attractive 
m discounts are offered 

We believe the elegantly slim FT Pocket Diary to be the finest compact diary 
you've ever seen Gilt metal comers protect its smooth black leather The pocket diary is 
also available in its own leather wallet, lined with Royal Blue silk 

To complete the picture all you need now is the leather-bound FT Address Book. 
The address book and pocket diary can also be personalised in gold 

Howto acquire them 
Demand for FT Diaries increases each yean To avoid disappointment you are 

recommended to post the order 
coupon today; 
no stamp is required. 

The coupon can 
be used to request further 
details; alternatively, 
simply phone 
01-405 6969, 
between 9.30 am 
and 530 pm 

Diary Department, 
Financial Times B usiness Publishing Ltd, 

Greysfo/ceP/ace; Fetter Lane, 
London EC4 

-Sit... . . 
. V 

Financial Times Diary 1980 
Post to: Diary Department, Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST London EC4B 4QJ- (No stamp needed.) 

YES, please send the following: Quantity Gold Blocking 

I Desk diary, calf leather, burgundy: £1&97 - 

| Desk diary, calf leather; black: £21.27 - 

I ■ Desk diary, leatherdoth: £10.64 - 

| Pocket diary: £5.98 - 

■ Pocket diary & wallet:_£13-28 - 

- Address book, tick choice o Heather £12.48 - 
| □ Grained black □ Smooth black □ Burgundy 

! Prices include p&p and VAT for UK only. For prices overseas, 
I please tickbox. □ 

| Name (Mi^Mrs^Miss/MsY._ 
(Please prinq 

Address__1- 
(Please print) 

Gold Blocking 
Initials only. 98p per item. Initials & name: £172 per item. 
If you require this service please gjve precise instructions 
for each item. 

Free colour leaflet 
□ Please send me fully descriptive leaflet 

Discount up to 25%. 
□ Please send me details of bulk discounts. 

I enclose crossed cheque/P.O. for £_;_payable 
to"Business Publishing; 

Postcode. 
The VT Diary is ovaflobfe at aO Xjrmaq breaches and St other selected stores. 

Financial Ttaies Business Publishing Lid, Ke^d Office Bracken House; 10 Cannon Street, London EC44BY. Hex'd No: £80896. 



mm *** Genius of places 

r ■’ a 

BY C. P. SNOW 

• Th* Ra« wS' t „ from Germany and France, not- The British though were 
; ^PakSham WWPid^few10maS ablyJhe Mauaer r^fc: were remarkably cynical X>'ut the 
i Nieffkrt1'1 and I™*®"" intelligently led blacks, Most of fhem-5* m 

^icoison, £10.00, 6a9 pages than the Bntish. The oxUy com- means all-thought the Boers 
Th~Z ~T ' “adders who come oUt of .the unnecessarily brutal. On the 

tri ■ “15s Pakenham s The Boer with supreme dredit are other hand, responsible persons 
»vnr is not only a magnum opus, "*?rs» Louis Botha, De la Bey, said that It was wiser to forget 
il Is a conclusive work. It De Wet about the blacks altogether, if 
^«*iiiioSCbujre an formally There are some unfamiliar we were ever going to get on 
hv pe,rso11, or one besotted features, to us who have become with the Boers. The Treaty of 

. fanaticisms, to accustomed to war on a mass- Vereeniging was in many ways 
t* ■.» £r faook on lhe sub- scale. In this war, which lasted 8 generous attempt at reconcilia- 
? W“* be pleasant for us all. four years, the total casualties tion (which like other generous 

to sit oacJt and congratulate our- were less than in minor battles, attempts produced something 
senra that now we know as names now forgotten, in either UJte the opposite effect), but it 
rauco as we need to know. of the world wars, The British ^cluded not even minimal safe- ^: vs; 

™ma>y,malce Pakenhaim’s lost something over 20,000 dead, guard?-for the blacks. ^Vv< 
DOOK SDUnd forbidding- ancfara mnefltj 4h«A.fnk m . . 

BY RACHEL B1LLINGTON v :.r. ■. - ^v: ^ 

—---—--;— through Shakespeare and unfamiliar; for example, John a 
I itAmnr T «I*VM«« th-. Dickens to Virginia Woolf. This Dyer’s “ The Fleece 

vLtk, is followed by sections on Bath “ Where bursting waters turn * 
and ** ^ District, plus an enormous wheels -t 

Atlas by Band irresistable coda on the Roman- And hammers, rising and "} 
* lie Poets Abroad. Then comes descending, learn 

Press, £6.50. ~s< paftes the Bf0me Country. Thomas To imitate the industry of \ 
-- Hardy's Wessex, and a chapter man." ? 

David Daiches tells a good “ ,1“ius>ri»1 ,bc‘l «"*?. . However, at the back of the < 
story at the start of his literary Blsekemng of Ensland book is detailed gazetteer and 
travelogue about a Malaysian »!>«* contain, some of Mr. topograph,cal information on ; 
Prnfp'xnr nf Fnslish and lover Baldies’ most original thoughts, the lives of. a wide range of 
oTwordworth^bo stopped his Anally, Scotland and Dublin writers. The maps contributed ^ 
t*\i from Heathrow airnort to are Crated with individual by Mr. Flower are clear and ! 
Sto^ir«L!rawe attention. simple. To my mind, excellent * 
“ The Daffodils " beside a elumn Bi’ sacrificing comprehensive- though this all is, it sits slightly | 
ofdandS on a1 bo mb site! «?■ to.depth Mr. Daiches has oddly with the tone of the rest \ 
It reminded me of the occasion ?ivea $»■*« lhs S«*at ad,vaf of J*°k- Poss,b y ,l “ ' 
mv mother forced me and four u%e of room 10 Quote and to considered necessary to catch a ; 
XTKSmh speculate. His analysis of the knap-sack readership, 
to ri^ LiD™couipos^d a flw geographical and psychological Certainly the book is beauti- ^ 
mile?above TfnternPAbbey " at difference between Thrushcross fully produced, filled with old 
S estimated swt of com- Grange and Wuthering Heights engravings and maps. Perhaps \ 
“Itto? Itw«nbilu “me * nearly as gripping as the it is sheer perversity that makes - 

ini*ntinnpH huitnrtrf’ were His quotations from it seem an excellent reason for 
drawfn^npir6 an^ mv^oun-est Poetty written about Industrial avoiding rain, bullocks and coca- J 
Ser ^"lions in the 18th century cola and taking instead a cosy { 
Sewi?hU a hopef«r^ cow are as delightful as they are fireside journey in the mind. J 

' hnnlr cm,-j c .. V -•iwmciuiiig uvci ucdu, w ^--.- 

aust®re* “ostly through disease. The The prelode to the war, the 
com^eVfb?UtS?mpm?t*rp-iece Boer deaths. in a much smaller war itself, the’ consequences, do 
scholar? American population, were perhaps 50 per not make for an improving 
unread lt is ^ left c®nt &reater- »S““: iarSely story, but that doesn’t differen- 
PaSiSiam h« * f tj,e1?arL ^rouSh disease, as in concentra- tiate the Boer War from others. ; 
ful much h? ? Uj£La?d cbeer- 110,1 «mPs- It was crammed full of person- j 
beinn overvt* fro?1 Another surprise isibat well- alities on both sides, and there I- 
in human fev®ls thought'-of troops were not as Pakenham shows*the best of all & 
oolitical nnj?m the ^ead^ as la--the more annihil- his talents. He is deeply in- .jam mam r ith hooefnl “Coco 
Involved t?101?x8es ating wars to come. There was terested in human beings, much S$ -35*" Neverthelws the poem 
was olentv ^ pienty ofiudividual gallantry, of more so than most military wa became «5dte w nSloSTS 
IL,iuy 0f The book 15 course. Many senior British' historians. Is Indulgent towards - - _.. y memory as 
enjoyable as well as massively officers, generals included/ Jed most of his characters, under- Sir Redvers Bulier photographed when at Aldershot, c. ISM n0 olhet 
tSPJe®*1'we- V108? who ate begin- their soldiers into battle and stands them, but is not senti- - * - . „ , ^ , , Such an experience may not 
ning to make their choices of were killed. But on both, sides mental or over-compassionate, able soldier, not articulate, in- rest of Pakenham s characters, be exactly what Mr. Daicbes has 
mis year’s literary prizes ought first rate detachments panicked He doesn’t really like Roberts, competent at political infight- One is Milner, the other Smuts, in mind for his readers as they 
to take- note. It would be an and ran .away, -even when one of the most political of mg. a far-sighted generaL It is Each was much cleverer than trace Chaucer's pilgrims to 
astonishing year if there is any- casualties were - relatively soldiers and certainly doesn’t possible that Pakenham slightly anyone'around him. Each'was Sitlingbourhe or Mrs. Dalloway 
thing better. 'slight, some of the. best Boer like Kitchener, which isn’t overstates his professional committed to a cause which to St. James’s Street. Unlike _Dflfllft 

Much of the hook is occupied, commandos and elite-British surprising He has no use gifts. He was as brave as men had no future—-Milner to a The Oxford Liienry Gvide to DUUlit 
as it has to be. with the military regiments.- -whatever for Cecil Rhodes.' He aro made, but . in action he universal empire governed by tiie British Isles, which is 
operations. Pakenham has com- - it was a white man's wai' thev has a soft spot for Kruger, that seems--to have, been slow to the British; Smuts to an strictly for travellers on the 4hpIo. 
plete1. mastery of the strategic said.^but wT^a-Wand-dSegard old dinosaur of a cunning make tactical decisions, and Afrikanerdom surviving m- road, his imaginative and well- V”«uirc tie 
problems, and is fine on the for truth, Blacks-did most >f peasant He is warm to Louis often made them wrong. tait. In association with the informed essays could serve an bt,Q„Iudtr to the Adct 
battle-pieces, tiny engagements the heavy manual work for both Botha. He goes out of his wav What Pakenham does dD is to British. Milner was the deeper armchair traveller just as well. 30 Con>lon street. EC-1 
though they wert. As was combatants and suffered far to remedy one piece of histori- establish his case that Bulier ana -more interesting man. in fact it would be an insult 
realised fairly ^rapidly in this more casualties. - For liberal cal injustice, which is the way had more strategic insight than There was always a faint touch to treat them as mere reference Israel Tonr Guide 
country for. a long-time the .Englishmen, one justification in which. Redvers Bulier has any of his senior colleagues. If of the spurious about Sraute. material. Nor would it be easy prohah,v. 1h„ hes. „ 
British army* was outclassed in for the war was to give the been made to look like the he bad been listened to, there He gave advice in both the to do so since Mr. Batches has ^rooaoi ine « fc 
the field. It was hot because the blacks, and coloureds; the civic caricature of - an imbecile wouldn’t have been the fiascos great wars, and acquired a n?pu- chosen as his subject the major full colour maps 600 c 
Boers were superlative marks- -rights, small but genuine, which soldier. Pakenham. who has in Natal, and nothing like so ^tion for infallible wisdom, geographical and literary areas towns villaei 
men. That was a legend. Bat the British had maintafned In explored documents in South long-drawn-out a guen-illa war. though -the advice he gave was of English writing and makes places of interest, 
they weren’t the opponents Cape Province. One of the Africa and . Britain with He had . fought alongside frequently bad. no . attempt for a blanket ~ 
whom ihe ?British were reasons for Boers fighting for scholarly thoroughness, has un- Afrikaners, and understood In his last years. Milner felt coverage. wiuunKirnB 
used . to. fighting in the their autonomy was to prevent earthed (or more exactly and liked them better than the that he had wasted his gifts The result still provides 
19th century, tribesmen with that happening. They were fight- .plunged under billiard tables other British generals. and fiis life. For the most part, something for most tastes. The 
poor weapons and a gross- ing for their way of life, some to. discover) a large Bulier There are two figures of re- he had. But only a man of first 60-odd pages are filled with ^ Dictionary of Bi 
technological inferiority. The of it respect-worthy, but not jn archive. Bulier turns out to markable though puzzling quati- stature can have that reflection, information on London, tracing . 
Boers had excellent weapons that instance. - • have been an upright, honor- ties who stand out from the and bear it with stoicism. its development from Chaucer, b. retry 
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Lions roaring in Bloomsbury BY PETER QUENNELL 

-=-;-- could .“mainly see was the Henry James has taken its place ness often masked his intel- half-conscious rivalry that, beyond a fairly small circle— 
Bloomsbury: A House of Liens, . ghosts . ^ . dear bid Leslie, and among the best-written and most lectual gifts. Edel's account of haunted them throughout their they lived, as a rule, exceedingly 

hy Leon Ed el- The Hogarth beautiful, pale, tragic Julia—on Interesting biographies pub- his fellow biographer Strachey lives. .private lives; but there it 
Press. £8.50, 288 pages whom these young backs were, lished in the last.25 years; and. is judicious and appreciative; In his summing-up Leon Edel certainly abounded. An inter- 
-:-:-— and quite naturally, so gaily although much of bis material but. although, after applauding returns to the early 1920s, when view with Virginia Woolf, for 

Soon after the death in 1904 turned.’’ is comparatively familiar, he Queen Victoria, he does not go many years of endeavour still an acquaintance or friend's 
nf the literary patriarch Sir - ‘ 0n.p v " v,d married brings fresh insight to this study quite so far as to admit, that lay ahead of the group, but friend, might be definitely alami- 
Leslie Stephen. Henry James n tieon. Edel **Vir-'Hie Bloomsburian “House of Elizabeth and Essex is a very “Bloomsbury,” as an autono- ing—she had a habit of asking 
produced a somewhat gloomy.;-^.1. wt mistresi of her Lions.” . bad book, he observes that Vir- mous institution, was already sharp questions, to which 
report on toe younger member^ ^^^V^^^mise^^ The Lions themselves, «we ginia Woolf was apt to criticise firmly founded. What had it evidently she did not expect an 
of his faimly. “ Deplorable! ^ro^ab“uS.h^™’t must remember, always ^tly her old friend’s style, and him- accomplished before its pro- answer; but the other inhabi- 
Dcplorable!” he lamented. He ^ iith^e^bretoe! AdtS, resented Ling labeuS. They self quotes some of the tagonife died? They were tants of the Uon-house were 
had esteemed their erudite ..P,ea JgS11\ ?“JaS were neither a chque nor a absurd cliches with which early \ leaders, their latest genial and friendly creatures, 
father and admired their bo! d“i“hJ5?dJ?commSed her school, they proterted—merely the opening pages are profusely biographer believes, of a Meeting Clive Bell and Roger 
••h’Hmtfutiy-beatltlfUl''mother, aS assemblace of friendT who scattered liberating modern movement Fry was always an adventurous 
” a perfeetljr precious lorce for-2?3el’-h 'When v • -w _ that hid boldly “refused to experience. Clive was sure to 
good " Huw then, had Vanessa - Siev wlre Idl vo^e Sid who HHS?' ,Wf JfB0,t f lhe accept the accepted ideas of have recently discovered a 
and Virginia managed to “pick had £Sd toietbeTm iiS« moncriticalof the wholegroup; the Victorians." and formed " a splendid new artist-or, per- 
uP such friends? How rould ^ «ri?S Obvioilv thl? Shied ma?v C?^ Particular and unusual elite." haps, an attractive young 
LejJie’s -daughters have taken feelLni^ut ?s io P , , tormented made -singulariy powerful" woman; Roger, when I saw 
tip with young men like, that?" SLKWffjJ*0 ^ w^on Sre in thei? tSS both by ** *** they bad ““ last’ waS °7er 

A young man he thought ^hm^nid lonVrin" sniritual inhen ranee thev were tosparethe friends sheloved. cultivated and by the “ radiance withalmostschool-boyishexcite- 
parlirularly repellent was a i t S Sl ehtVv7a^' No douM G°^°n S,?uar^.tshe b«d once of their personalities." mem, having just decided, at 
c'-ruin Mr. Clive Bell, a “ Stoop- wrtori thei? hS wa??he u£ wntlvfn’ 1K tlUke. Knothin* ™ This, I think, is to overstate the age of 67. that he would 
shiuildercd. l..nR-hiired •' figure “^5 «f.tte lions' house it lhe tbe c^; tte radlance he men- translate M.llzrme's largely un 

-\ «uuug Jllall ur Lnuugiu .. lAnUnn cnrritnal thav uK-ro r- j-r. , ; .- CUlUVaieO aua uy Uie , TUMULT wiui 4U1IIBL 3tu«ui-t 

pnrlirularly repellent was a S siLhtiv7a^’ No douM G°^°n S,?uar^.vshe ** once of their personalities." mem. having just 
..-ruin Mr. Clive Bell, a “stoop- 22? SSnSt iffwmSio wntlvfn’ Jke. Knothin* This, I think, is to overstate the age of 67. thi 
vhnnldcrcd lune-haired *’ fieure 00115,11 of Lytton Strachey, and uieir strongest link was the life- much as the lions house at the +hp thp radiance he men- translate MaJlarme' 
^ i ho raHed lhe " little at lo-tton's Cambridge rooms h.e long enjoyment they derived Zoo." All the animals, she said, tlo J dld not lSISTvery fi SSlatable verses 
M’n”c «nd ffter^ when hi had already met dive Now he from one another’s company. were dangerous and "rather tions dld oot eitend T-ery trsnsiatame verses. 
h.-ird that V-messa’was marrv- was deliShted by the whole Leon Edel’s method of suspicious of each other"; and 
m - R,'ll he sunnosed without Part3;, “As f?f Virginia, he describing them is to fix his she was inclined to be still ^ # 
ninrh conviction that “she Told his affectionate cousin^ I attention on the largest beasts more suspicious in ber attitude C \ rt/w/r/l 
knows what she is about" think She’s probably extremely —Virginia and Leonard Woolf, towards the outer world, which j^ g \ \ Sailk 
nk- !‘ Che aDneared “almost ^d amazingly beautiful; Clive and Vanessa Bell. Duncan fascinated her, yet aroused her TV Wv3>J hJ w 
hdisternuslv inP love- *’ and he Md. from that moment he re- Grant eand Maynard Keynes, apprehensions and always put 
■•-.vc her all Mcient silver beIo,red asS°CIfte of Desmond MacCarthy, Roger Fry her on her guard. Here, as else- BY JEFFERY MEYERS 
hairpin-box as ^is modest ^ Srfted aQd romantic trio. and Lytton Strachey. Each is where, she differed immensely 

wedding-present. 
Meanwhile, Virginia, 

During the last . decade, allowed a separate well-rounded from her charming older sister, ___:- hesitant and anguished about 
_, he enough books have been pub- portrait; and especially sympa- a woman who had succeeded in Hermann Hesse: Pilgrim of marrying his third wife, who 

niuod was growing handsome, lished on tbe Bloomsbury circle tbetic are the passages he her womanly rflle, where Vir- crisis by Ralph Freedman. c3me from a Rumanian-Jewish 
.■icn positively smart. He en- to fill a fair-sized bibliography; devotes to MacCarthy—the only ginia felt that she had failed. Jonathan Cape. £7.95, 433 family, she was more capable 
Hived the Stephens' company, and the prospect of opening yet member of toe group who did Vanessa was a remarkably pages anddevotedthanherpredeces- 
il--spite their horrid friends. Yet another volume does not always not realise his early promise. “ human ’’ person; Virginia had _—-:- sors and seems to have brought 
h-' also found it “ strange and raise one’s spirits. Dr. Leon yet remained a wonderfully something of the crystalline in- Hesse came- from a family of moderate contentment, 
terrible." He could not help Edel’s book, however,, is the generous and unembittered humanity that is said to go with missionaries who were God- Hesse, who was rejected for 
'veu-’nisinq "the hungry product of. a master-craftsman, character—and to Clive Bell, genius; add between them, wa]lahs in India and practised military service in 1915, was a 
l.mirini of vouth.” All that he His five-fold biography of whose gaiety and social worldli- Edel suggests, there was a deep with evangelical fervour a great believer in that quaint 

A Good companion BY B. A. YOUNG 

__;___ day in New Zealand as a boy he was second-htcoramand Algeria difficulties, Bernard a home for retarded and clinics. He was analysed by 
- , _-DzJnarrf when his father was Governor- during the Port Said affair in Fergusson . was Governor- epileptic children. He never Jtmg and and by one of his 

'^Jr^^n cJllin-s £7^253 General (as both his grand- MM.; "I managed to find a General of New Zealand, finished high school and became disciples and compounded the 
t ergusson. canvas, m fathers had been). When he gratifying number of those who General Petit was an old friend. a bookseller’s apprentice in Master’s fuzzy mysticism with 

I Pa£es himself became Governor- had helped us 17 or 18 years “Through toe good offices of Tfibingen and Basel until he ov™. He also intensified his 
I---General, the country was teem- before” (in Rangoon). This is toe New Zealand Embassy in published- his first successful inwardness by encouraging a 
' _ __ -----r ine with old friends, even if I»«Iy the result of a pheno- Pa^is," he records, “I made novel. Peter CamendnH. in 1904. frtead Ja write -h,s biography 

was completing his 

peculiar mixture ' of pietism, German indulgence-—toe cure 
Puritanism and sentimentality. —and spent long, futile periods 
When he rejected his religious of his life subjecting himself to 
destiny, ran away from a mineral .'baths, massages, 
monastery school and tried to hosings, flail mgs and mild elec- 
shoot himself, he was placed in trie shocks in five-course Gothic 
a home for retarded and clinics. He was analysed by 
epileptic children. He never J013? taad aod by one of his 
finished high school and became disciples, and compounded toe 
a bookseller’s apprentice in Master’s fuzzy mysticism with 

„ ■ ■ ■ _ - jn« Wirt, 0]d friends, even if partly tne result or a pneno- r-ayis,- ne recoras, “ I made novel Peter ramensinti in 1904. iriena to write ais oiogr. 
Bernard Fergusson, now Lord them thought he was menal memory; he writes furtive contact with his priest Ralph ^Freedman’s’ slow- while h® was completing 

Jallanirae, is a sort of modern ““ u.-fi. TiarratiuPC lluf nPVPr and CnnfMoir a fnrmaw nfR.nr I __ .. ._hPSt work. SfMHMnrolf. 

f , mnn» oenerailv witn tne inaigenous mnaouauu. °—;rnesse was an austere ana areary 
non Un ,3rt of toe Cook islands and Samoa personal charm. Partly, perhaps 12.000 miles away that occa- man, ravaged by hypochroudria 1934 and had patrons build a 
appreciated now to n ^ >he mostly, toe result of kindness sional extra cotafort passed pnH ^f-nfnT house for him in that village in 

friendship a“u 
Trarcl Warrant is a fairly .These were encounters that 

h-ht-he.irted account of the sprang from official privilege, 
evtra-railitarv travels' he has But wherever Bernard Fergus- 
ur.de during a highly peri- son went, officially or privately., 
n itetic life as soldier, diplomat, or even Ulegally,, he always 
Journalist and bon rirnnt, found old friends. “WeJopcbed 
S in India, Burma, the Far in .Paris with General Koemg. 
rist. the Middle East, northi and to e Jfdjoujgt m 

rm. +h3t Pt^ooed by toe French after friends. Lord Ballantrae*s book nsvchoioeieal crises' He was a man strangely neglects this 

STvuS. s‘lro ^ 016 may make a tot Snr Suti™ wi- ?uid ™, 
xt wherever Bernard Fergus- bear to be alone, and fought stance .nd became the leader of 
n went, officially or privately, - _ .. s off.iUncss .and depression by a ST Geraan einiir4, H^se, 

even illegally, he always' CntlteS BY-WILLIAM WEAVER . * ^ in who vainly hoped to ride oui 
und old friends. “Welnncbed - - - travels and visits to obscure m- ^ ^ refain hjs 

Paris with Geueral Koenig. ____ _ ___ toDectuals^ m Germany and j^aders, criticised the “ coward- 
side whom I had fought « _ ^ _____ _ « - , SJSSHS?1-;. ice" of the German Jews and 
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but authoritative outline of 
the Canadian banking system 
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Bank, toe commercial banks 
and the principal quasl-ftnan- 
cial institutions. 
Macdonald & Evans Ltd. £225 
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Switzerland. The one dramatic 
,'!?■ Africa Nigeria, Spain; -Syria in 1941.” “I arranged to The.TVages <tf Zen^ James- - A Went Dwth-hy Roy Lewis, exception, in 1911. wax a tw* JflEtai dcS«tton. 
. !.,Arinn and of course New lunch with Admiral Barjot - Melville. Secker and Warburg. Collins, £425, 195 pages month escapejo.toe East, where }je remained with his 

' He spent a long holi- Barjot and I had ' clicked ’ when 1 £4.95, 175 pages he was disappointed and -geriin publisher after the 
/onl.ind. He spent _ns-— .. . . First of all. Roy Lewis can oppressed by the beat, noise. Tf,wio> n^r had bw.n rfriwn 
—— always be counted on for pre- beggars dirt and dangerously QUt and ^ finn nazifiedt his 

- --—-——-- Forget about the unfortunate eise, original, interesting en- lush landscapes. ■ The author of hftn^ w„rft PVprmial?v hannprf 
- _ __' i orrmn^c ■ title, forget about the inscrut- yironraent His sense of place— Siddliartha disUked the Indians in im He won ^ Nobel 

■BULGARIAN MONASTERIEb- -able Buddha on toe dust-jacket ^ North Codhtry to and treated them with namiw- in 1946 for the interminable. 
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interact, A given story has to geography: Penang is not in 

thriller-addict’s international meaning for Robert Fanshaw, travels, were, reluctant con- symbolic, simplistic and senti- 
force (It is no accident that ageing but still vigorous cessions to emotional needs, .mental Orient In the late 1850s 
Otani .is a great admirer of Inspector of Schools. The His first wife was much older Henry Miller and Timothy 
Maigret and other colleagues of school he has been sent to than he, had severe mental prob- Loary, with the help of Colin 
the kind). In this delightful first inspect, on what inay be a lems and was eventually con- Wilson, translated Hesse from 
novel. James Melville displays a last assignment is a curious fined to an institution. He had the Ticino to Big Sur. His 
convincing knowledge of Japan mixture of idealism, sadism, three sons (one of whom suf- novels became texts for instruc- 
and Japanese ways, even though misunderstanding, violence, fered from nervous illness) but tion and meditation, and Hesse 
some of his most important- There is also a deep-seated rarely lived with them. He was was transformed into a- sagely 
characters are Undesirable antagonism between school and a distant but imperious- father, - cult figure for teenage hippies 
Aliens. .The actual denouement the locals. - In the course of and coldly unsympathetic to his en pharmaceutical journeys to 
is perhaps overcomplicated, inspecting the school, ■ Fanshaw suicidal- brother. He did not the East. In Germany, where 
mechanical; but it is also less becomes involved with, murder really want to marry his second, Hesse had a more modest and 
important than the other and, • more Important, with much younger wife, who sur- realistic reputation, he was 
elements of toe book, people. Solving the case, he also rounded herself with animals, known as a Swabian regionalist 
Apparently a second Superin- solves problems of his own. ;An soon contracted tuberculosis and and a mythologist who opposed 
tendent Otani novel is in pro- engaging, human protagonist In lived with Hesse for less than urban civilisation with natural 
gress. Good news. a compelling, cooUy-tpId story. two months. Though he was beauty and spiritual values. 
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
Financial Times Saturday September 1 1979 

Leading shares react in thin trade ahead of next week’s 
TUC Congress and Tuesday’s banking 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

♦First Declare- Last Account 
Dealings dons Dealings Day 
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3 
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17 
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 OcL 1 

■ *’ Now tims *’ dealings may take 
place (ram 9-30 am two business days 
earlier. 

A quiet post-holiday week in 
stock markets drew to a close 
yesterday with leading shares a 
penny or so softer. Over the four- 
day period, however, most were 
a shade firmer following a piti¬ 
fully law level of trade and 
despite publication or another 
gloomy survey of the UK 
economy; the dally average of 
total bargains, at 13,359. was the 
smallest since this measure of 
market activity was introduced 
on June 4. 

The equity sectors reversed 
the trading pattern of the three 
previous days by opening firmly- 
and then Cuming easier. A small 
amount of investment support, 
was soon satisfied 2nd in the 
lace of a few professional profit- 
taking sales dealers were quick 
to lower prices. Afternoon deal¬ 
ings were particularly cautious, 
probably in view of nest week’s 
TUC Congress, with its promise 
of fairly widespread attacks on 
Government policies, and con¬ 
tinuing nervousness ahead of 
Tuesday’s banking sector’s 
statistics. 

The drift to cheaper levels 
continued in * after-hours trade 
and only a few situation stocks * 
sported gains on revived bid 
speculation. Features arising 
from company trading announce¬ 
ments were scarce. The FT 
30^share index, after posting a 
gain of 0.8 at 11 am, finally 
surrendered most of the week’s 
gain in closing 4.0 down on the 

day at 465.0 for a net improve¬ 
ment of only 0.5 on the shortened 
week. 

With the domestic institutions 
seemingly holding off ahead of 
next week's hanking figures, 
business in Government stacks 
was again slow. The small 
investor, however, continued to 
be nervous following recent 
suggestions of another upsurge 
in bank lending, and further 
light selling Caused quotations 
at both ends of the market to 
ease. The short tap. Exchequer 
Hi per cent 1984. ended { down 
in £30-paid form at 29A; the 
price published in Friday's 
issne was incorrect 

Russian bonds became pro¬ 
minent on a demand thought to 
be based on their value as 
collectors' items. The rises were 
sharp with City of Saratoff 
Railway, at £105, and Kokand 
Railway, at £160, jumping 30 
points apiece among many other 
slightly smaller gains. 

Once again, business in invest¬ 
ment currency was evenly 
matched and . the premium 
hovered either side of the over¬ 
night rate of 28$ per cent before 
closing at that level. Yesterday's 
SE conversion factor was 0.9014 
(0.9023 J. 

Activity in Traded options 
was again at a low ebb, only 188 
contracts being completed for a 
dally average of 204 over the 
short week. 

Ins. brokers dull 
Refiecting adverse comment on 

the disappointing interim 
results, Stewart Wrightson gave 
up 5 more for a two-day decline 
of 17 to 183p. Other Insurance 
brokers gave ground in sym¬ 
pathy. Sedgwick Forbes dipped 
3 to 89p with sentiment here 
additionally unsettled by a 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
Oct. 1 Jan. I April 

Option 
Ex'rc'se Closing 

price I offer Vol. 
Closing 
offer Vol. Vol. 

Equity 
close 

BP 1SOO 6 5 40 . 60 HEOp * 
Com. Union 150 14 6 20 — 26 —V 138p 
Com- Unlonl 140 a — 14 _ 20 3 
Con*. Gold l 200 37 18 47 _ 62 __ 233p 
Cons- Gold 240 1 11 6 21 w— 27 
GEC 360 40 I 62 _ 74 3£lip 
GEC 420 &ls 1 26 39 _ 
GEC 460 im — 13 5 — — 

Grand Met. 138 12 6 18 _ __ 145d 
tet 330 35 4 38 _ 47 __ 364p 
ICt 360 10 SO 17 _ 27 26 
Land Secs. 280 23 7 37 _ 49 30dp 
Land Sacs '-- 300 13 27 __ 39 a 
Shell 300 35 _ 42 17 52 6 
Shell 560 7 8 14 _ 
Totals 87 22 30 

November February May 

BOC Inti. 60 lUl _ 14 _ 161* 68p 
EMI 90 13 — 16 1 20 94p 
EMI 100 7 7 12 •- 16 . __ 
KTZ 260 53 a 69 aio'p RTZ 300 27 31 41 _ 63 _ 
Totals 40 ■ 1 — 

report that Americas Insurance, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary, has 
been cited along with two other 
U.S. concerns In a. £9m legal 
action being brought by nine 
international reinsurance com¬ 
panies. Oogg Robinson declined 
3 to 93p as did Minet. to 120p. 
while C. T. Bowring cheapened 
2 to 114p. 

Wagon Finance became a 
prominent casualty in Hire 
Purchases, falling 4 to ,40p in 
reaction to the interim profits 
setback; UDT cheapened a 
penny to 43p in sympathy. 

After a firm start. Breweries 
drifted lower and closed with 
modest losses. Allied, 93p. 
Whitbread, I41p and Bass. 232p 
all gave up 2. Among the more 
speculative Issues. Belbaven 
shed a couple of pence to 40p, 
while Matthew Clark, at 177p, 
ended a penny easier on balance 
after touching a new peak of 
180p. Recent support was with¬ 
drawn from. Distillers which 
ended 2 lower at 228p. 

Activity In Buildings was 
mostly confined to the Timber 
sector. Parker shed 6 to lSDp 
following the disappointing 
annual results- and Phoenix 
eased 4 to 141 p in sympathy: 
helped by stock shortage, gain 
of 9 to 225p was recorded in 
Travis and Arnold, while May 
and. Hassell finned 2 to 91p. 
after 92p. Elsewhere, British 
Dredging put on 3 to 29p,' after 
31. on speculation about a pos¬ 
sible bid from Beady Mixed 
Concrete, also 3 better, at 132p. 
News that Saint Pixas had 
increased Us stake in the com¬ 
pany lifted Milbnry 2 to 56p, 
while Benlox added 3 to 37p, 
after 38p, for a gain an the week 
of-13 in continued response to 
the recent link forged with 
Energy Finance and General 
Trust. Buying in thin markets 
lifted Burnett and Hallamshire 
A and Construction Holdings 10 
apiece to 4S0p and 140p respec¬ 
tively. Speculative counter 
William Whittingliam attracted 
a reasonable two-way business 
and touched 98p before settling 
2 firmer on balance at 96p. 
Among the leaders. Bine. Circle, 
at 276p, relinquished 2 of the 
previous day's gain of 14 that 
followed the better-than- 
expected Interim results. 

ICI touched 369p before a 
bout of profit-taking left the 
shares 2 cheaper on balance at 
364p. Elsewhere in Chemicals, 
Croda. 50'p. and the Deferred 
28p. improved 2 apiece following 
the joint - deputy chairman’s 
departure from the company. 
Carless Capel added 2 to 52p 
following Press comment. 

Church pleases 
The Store majors remained 

vulnerable to small nervous 
offering in the wake of Marks 

and Spencer’s price-cutting 
move. M. and S. gave up 2 more 
to 105p, - while British Home 
relinquished a penny further for 
a fall on the week of 18 to 246p. 
Gussies A dipped 4 to 396p as 
did Burton A, to 252p, while 
Mothercare eased 2 to J74p. 
Elsewhere, Church rose 5 to l97p 
in response to.the sharp increase 
in first-half profits and Ladles 
Pride Outerwear edged forward 
a penny to 52p on Press com¬ 
ment R. and J. PuDmann put 

Abrasives hardened 3 to 60p. 
Birmingham Pallet, on the other 
band, los; 4 to 63p. 

A little selling developed 
among leading Foods. StUl 
refiecting concern. about the 
annual results. Associated 
Dairies eased 2 to 35Sp for a 
fall on the week of 15. while 
j. Soinsbury relinquished 2 tn 
305?. Elsewhere. William Low- 
found • support and added 5 tn 
115p and Hillards improved 6 to 
36Sp, the latter following the 

on 3 to lllp but Walls lost that 
much to 54? and Empire receded 
4 to l86p. 

Elecrticais plotted an irregular 
course in a quiet day’s business. 
Early gains among the leaders 
were reversed by the afternoon, 
Plessey easing 2 to 122p. after 
125p, following further consider^ 
ation of the first-quarter state¬ 
ment which helped the shares to 
add 7 on 'Thursday. Farnell 
jumped 18 to. 270p on late buy¬ 
ing. while continued speculative 
support was seen for MK Electric 
7 better at 239p, a two-day gain 
of. 16, and United Scientific. 3 up 
at 330p. BlCC hardened slightly 
to 119p* ahead of ■ the interim 
results due on Tuesday, wbile 
Suter firmed 3 to 30p on favour¬ 
able Press comment. Interest 
was also shown in Unilecb nil- 
paid, 4 better at 56p premium, 
while Decca A. 292. and Tele¬ 
phone Rentals, 196p, rose 4 
apiece. On the other hand, 
Automated Security met profit¬ 
taking after recent firmness and 
gave up 5 at 188p. 

Secondary Engineerings were 
inclined firmer in places. 3L Mole 
rose 2 to 18p, following Press 
comment, -while improvements 
of 5 were seen in A. Cohen. 255o, 
and T. W. Ward. 84p. Evered 
put on 4 to 32p and Tex 

chairman’s annual statement 
Speculative- counter Carr’s 
Mining pat on 6 to 92p for a 
gain on the week* of 25, while 
SpiUers hardened •; to 46p 
following • receipt of Dalgety’s 

'official offer document George 
Bassett became lively, touching 
18S? before settling 4 firmer on 
balance at U4p. 

Zn Hotels and Caterers, Brent 
Walker rose 5 to 90p on buying 
in a limited market. 

Fairbaira Lawson fall 
Features in miscellaneous 

industrials were again to be 
found only outside of the 
leaders. The chairman’s declara¬ 
tion at the annual meeting that 
losses of its much-troubled 
Greenbat subsidiary have con¬ 
tinued into the current year 
depressed Fair bairn . Lawson 
which feil 4 to 20p. A nervous 
and uncertain market sfnee the 
disappearance of company direc¬ 
tor Rolf Scbild 'in Sardinia. 
Hnutleigh rallied 4 to 72p but 
still sustained a fall of 7 oh the 
week. Provincial Laundries rose 
13 more to 49n and the 12 per 
cent Convertible ’8&SS 20 points 
further to £450 following an 
investment recommendation, 
while.BET gained 4 to I22p on 
buying ahead of Thursday’s pre¬ 

liminary results. In the wake of 
-Thursday's large share-placing, 
Waterford Glass advanced 3 to 
30p. while Dolt Lloyd Inter¬ 
national put on 8 to 223p on 
renewed speculative support. 
Sleiw Gorman added. 6 to T72p 
and- Vinten hardened 2 to I60p 
on Press comment. 

A withdrawal of recent insti¬ 
tutional support left leading 
Motor components easier. 
Dunlop shed 2 to a 1979 low of 
5"p. while Ideas gave up 4 at 
246p. Dow|y oh the other hand, 
responded to a favourable Press 
mention with a gain of 3 at 314p. 
bat Brawn Bros cheapened 4-to 
24$ p following Thursday's 
annual results. Distributors 
finished narrowly muted, 
although Dora da weakened 3 to 
66p ahead of next week’s interim 
statement ERF gave up a like 
amount to 94p, but Rolls-Royce 
added a penny to 73p for a gain 
on die week nf 6f. Volvo drop¬ 
ped 50 to S25p reflecting the 
managing director's recent warn¬ 
ing on current trading. 

Oils erratic 
Firm initially on a continua¬ 

tion of the previous day's 
buying. Oils subsequently 
encountered profit-taking and 
sometimes finished lower on 
balance. Shell ended 2 cheaper 
at 330p, after 334p. while British 
Petroleum reverted to the over¬ 
night level of 1150p, after 1160p: 
the latter's half-yearly results 
are due next Thursday. Secon¬ 
dary issues plotted a similar 
course-to the leaders, but Oil 
Exploration added 6 more to 
36Sp on vague bid rumours. Else¬ 
where, worries that the oil find 
off the West coast of Ireland may 
not be as viable as expected left 
Aran Energy 20 lower at l50p. 
In sharp contrast, Tconeco put 
on j to £19£ and the 10 per cent 
Convertible advanced S points to 
£142. after £150. on rumours of 
a major oil discovery off the 
East coast of America; the com¬ 
pany subsequently stated that it 
knew of no corporate develop¬ 
ments that would account for the 
unusual activity in die shares. 

Shippings ended the week 
quietly mixed. J. Fisher added 
4 at 196p, while British and Com¬ 
monwealth put on a couple of 
pence to 33 lp. Further con¬ 
sideration given to the chair¬ 
mans recent optimistic 
statement sparked a revival of 
interest in Graig. 20 better in a 
thin maTket at 355p. 

Conrtauids eased 2 to S8p on 
the group’s intended closure of 
three cotton yam mills in the 
North-West of England. Else¬ 
where in lifeless Textiles. Black¬ 
wood Horton firmed a penny to 
23? following the return to 
profits. 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 
- . . • 1 

T?-;; **; *%■; of' 
A year 

020 

Government See*. 73.16! 73.35 73.64i 73.45 73.45; 73.34 70.37 

Fixed Interest. 74.44 74.47 74.« W 69 74.« 74.64 72.03 

Industrial ...' 465.6 489.3 RSfi.Sj 484,8 465.0 463.1 49C.J 

Gold Mines.. 182.9; W7A 191.0 192.3;- 1BS.71 173.9 180 8 

GoM Mines.Ex-8 pm> 173.9' 177.9 171.B 173.81 167.4! 161.3 127.7 

Ord.Piv. Yield-.,. 6.99; 6.9S 7.00 7.031 7.0C 7.0*' 8.36 

Earnings. YW. i (fuHr 17.3U 17.28 17.41 17.» 17.47 17,33 16.00 

p.-E Ratio met) (“• ' 7.23 7.28 7.83 •7.is! T20 7.18 839 

Total bargain*.; 15,071; 13,765 13.512 13JJOT, 15,445 14.242 
Eau ity turrovtr £m ■— 61.05' 61.78 47,61! 67.37 ‘6B.ee1 
Equity b&iSBiratata! — ■ - 10^44: 9,798. 0,411:11,598 11,224 

76.30 

tO,ON 

m,0 am 469 8. 71 am 470.3. Naan 467.9. 1 pm 4C7.3. 

2 pm *S| J. 1 pm *67 L 
Latest Index 0144* 8026. 

: ■ Nil-0.& 
&3M too Com. S<*« tS«’lCi3S Fwsd l«t. 1t£S. t-«aim-ta( on. 

1 '7/35. Gold M ia 2 9-53. . £«-$ Dftrmum -inds* started June. Ia7’ 
Si ‘Activity July-Put- 1242 

HIGHS AND LOWS 
■Smca CompittVn * 

S.E, ACTIVITY 
197* 

High Low j High j Low 
Aug. 

31 

Govt. Sec*.; 

Fixed in*...'. 

(nd/'Ord- 

Gold Mines' 

Gold Wmi 
Cx Spm>.... 

75.91 
{45J 

77.76 

558.6 
i«H 

208.4 
(6-ft 

177.9 
iMrii 

I 64-64 
! (8,21 
‘ 66.03 
! 113,2V 
: 446.1 
! i 12*2} 

I. 129.9 
; cm* 
; (92 
' (MU 

I 127.4 ! 40.18 
l |9j1:35) ■ (S.1,75) 

1 *50.4 l 50.33 
(Mii.j/y o,t n>' 

J 558.6 ' 48.4 

i 442,3 | 43.5 ■ 
lK,-5/781 -10,711 

: 337.1 ■! 54^ 
• <25/8--7« 

1 —Daily l . 
!Om Edged-' 115,4 
! industrials... 114.7 
1 Speculative- 37.2 
| Tows... . 77.J 

5d*y AvYg* 
Gill Edged .. 119.4, 

, industrials-..r 115.9; 
: speculative. JSj 
Totals... 77.7 

11BA 
*18J 
36.9 
78.5 

116.8 
114.7 

52.6 
76.6 

Golds lose ground 
The rise .in the gold shares 

markets was checked as profit- 
takers came in, encouraged by 
the fall in the bullion price. 
There was a reluctance to take 
positions in front -of- the long 
weekend in the U.S. and South 
Africa. The Gold -Mines Index 
reacted 4.3 to 192.9 and The ox- 
premium index eased -4.0 to 
173.9. 

Prices started easier, and con¬ 
tinued the trend through the 
day in active trading. Rand- 
fonlein lost 1 to £27*, while 
President Brand shed I to £10) 
and East Rand Props gave up 38 
to 5L9p. 

The casings in Golds crossed 
over into South Africa Finan¬ 
cials where there was also some 
profit-taking, leaving Union 
Corporation S easier at 42f>p, 
and De Beers 2 softer al 3$2p. 

In contrast, the prevailin': 
tone in the Australians remained 
very firm. A strong Sydney per¬ 
formance overnight wat 
followed through in London as 
leaders met good demand. 
Trading was active although the 
pace slackened in the late 
afternoon. 

Two features were provided 
by Bougainville, which row 7 
to 136p and Bn South, when* 
the price advanced IS to I36p, 
following reports oT a large 
share placement overnight in 
Sydney. Scicwtt Exploration 
were not traded following Uii> 
cancellation of the listing in 
Sydney; trading in Sell rust 
Holdings starts on Monday. 

Rhodesians were also a firm 
mprkrt following a Salisbury 
Government announcement on 
direct investment;. Manguln 
were 9 higher at 8£p and 
Messina rose + tn SSp. 

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES 

- ; August duly done May 

Government Securities^. 73.44 73.11 71.51 73.75 
Fixed Interest..-. .1 74.36 74.58 73.42 7b.04 
Industrial Ordinary--.- . ...J 467.2 468.3 489.4 529.5 

16B.9 161.6 186.6 173.7 
Do. 'Ex-Spm*.- .. 153.4 199.7 • 162.1 140.0 

Total Bargains .-. ... 15,272 16.383 .16.651 — 

F.T.- Actuaries ' 

....! 236JS9 232.75 092.17 860.28 
600 Share.:..-. ..j 368.85 ! 267.68 376.92 3*3.12 
Financial Group.—. ...» 18B.73 189.21 193.14 I 207.94 
AHShare (7301.. ...... 246.08 

... 58.41 1 
244.78 253.64 1 269.52 

Red. Debs-ft Loans.-. 57.89 88.45- 61^6 

High LOW 

Industrial Ordinary...... 
AU-Shora.. 

479.7 ilAttit 
253.21 iX6ih> 

455-7 Ond) 
230.31 (1st) 

OPTIONS 
DEALING DATES Stocks favoured for the call 

First Last Last For included Town and City, Bank 
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- ,nfl rnm*n«(,i c ' „ A 
ings tags tion ment C ^ Sa™y ^ 

Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov. 13 Nov. 26 HamPt°n Industries, Camrex, 
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Nov. 29 Dec. 10 Oeean Transport, Park Place. 
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7 Hannah, Stylo, SpiUers, GEC. 
For rate indications see end of and House of Fraser. No puts 

Share Information Service or douhles were reported. 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
YESTERDAY— 

No. 

Stock 
LASMO . 
Midland Bank 

BP . 
GEC. 
ICI . 

iomina- nf Closing Change 1979 1979 
tinn marks price (p) on day hiah lnw 
25p 12 268 - 4 272 124 
£1 9 350 + 2 455 340 
£1 S 150 “20 170 60 
£1 a 1,150 _ 1.295 S82 
25p s 3S3 - 1 456 311 
£1 8 364 — 2 415 314 
2Sp S 330 - 2 402 278 
£1 7 * 155 + 1. 158 82 
25p 7 S3 - 2 122 S2 
25p 7 324 _ ■> 326 197 
25? 7 506 + 4 680 482 
25n • 6 396 - 4 44-S 288 
25p 6 51 + 2 51 23* 
£1 6 495 + 5 545 420 
25p 6 105 - 2 134 S3 

Courtaulds . 
Ultramar . 
Unilever. 
GUS “A" . 
Howard Tenens... 
ICL .. 
Marks Sc Spencer 25p 

The ohorc list of active stocks is based on the number of 
bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 
ItMffj (e) and reproduced today In Stock Exchange dealings. 

ON THE WEEK— 
No. 

Dennmina- of Closing Change 1979 1979 
Sfock tinn marks price (p) on week hich low 

Shell Transport... 25p 40 330 + 8 402 27S 
ICI . £1 39 384 + 3 415 314 
Burmah Oil . n 33 155 + 15 158 82 
BAT Inds. 25p 29 283 +- 3 362 255 
BP . £1 29 1,150 + 15 3,295 8S2 
GEC . 25p 29 383 + 1 450 311 
Mirks & Spencer 25p 27 105 - 4 134 83 
Assoc. Dairies ... 25p SO 238 -15 306 189 
NntWets Bank ... £1 26 330, +-10 406 278 
BTZ. 25p 26 309 + 9 362 220 
Barclays Bank ... F. 1 25 422 . -f. 0 514 260 
Vnllerer . 25o 24 506 + 6 0SO 482 
Bonis . 25p 23 3S9 + I 238 177 
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 22 233 + 7 258 178 
Distillers . 50p 21 228 + 6 ‘259 198 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A.B.N. Bank . M % 
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 
Amro Bank . 14 <7, 
American Express Bk. 14 ^ 
Henry Ansbacher . 14 Sri 
A P Bank Ltd. 14 
Associates Cap. Corp. 1-1 
Banco de Bilbao . 14 
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 ^ 
Bank of Cyprus. 14 % 
Bank Of K.S.W. . 14 % 
Bunque Belste Ltd. ... 14 % 
Sanqiie du Rhone efde 

la Tamise S.A. 
Barclays Bank . 14 % 
Brcraar Holdings Ltd. 15 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 % 

B Brown Shipley . 14 °Ei 
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 .% 
Cayzer Ltd. 14 ^ 
Cedar Holdings . 14 <Ki 

■ Charterhouse Japhct... 14 
Cbouiartons . 14 % 
C. E. Coates . 14 % 
Consolidated Credits... 14 <5 
Co-operative Bank.*14 % 
Corinthian Sees. 14 % 
Credit Lyonnais . 14 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk- 14 % 
Duncan Lawrie . 14 % 
Eagil Trust .   14 % 
English Transcont ... 14 % 
First Nat. Fin. Ctirp.... 15>% 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 158% 

■ Antony Gibbs.14 % 
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % 
GrmcUays Bank._.^14 % 

■ Guinness Mahon . 14 S& 

■ Hambros Bank . 14 % 
■ Hill Samuel.§14 % 

C. Hoare & Co.tl4 % 
Julian S. Hodge. 15 % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 % 
Industrial Bk. of ScoL KV- 
Keyser Ullmann . 14 
Knows Icy & Co. Ltd_ 15 
Lloyds Batik . 14 % 
London Mercantile ... 14 
Edward Manson & Co. 13 % 
Midland Bank . 14 % 

B Samuel Montagu . 14 % 
H Morgan Grenfell . 14 % 

National Westminster 14 % 
Norwich General Trust 14 «r, 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 % 
Rossnrinster .  14 % 
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.i 14 % 
Schiesinger Limited ... 14 % 
E. S. Schwab . 15 % 
Security Trust Co. Lid. 15 % 
SbenJey Trust . 16 % 
Standard Chartered ... 14 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 14 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 14 % 
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 14 % 
White away Laidlaw ... 144% 
Williams & Cilya's ... 14 % 

. Yorkshire Bank. 14 % 
■ Members erf tfia Accepting Houses 

Committee. 
• 7-day deposits 11 1-month 

deposits 114*1. 
t 7-dBy depaaiis on sums of £10.000 

end tinder up to OS 000 
72*t and over £25.000 121,%.' ' 

* Call dairasiu ovoi £1.000 111*%. 
j Demand deposits lii,%. 

RISES AND FALLS 

British Funds 
Corp ns. Dom. 
Industrials 
Financial and 
0>ls .. 
Plantations 
Mmas . 

8 Foreign Bonds 

Property .’ 

Totals .• 503 

Yesterday On1 the week 
Up Down Earns Up Down Same 

3 56 27 69 144 131 
6 14 46 IB 31 213 

272 170 9S5 1.086 661 3.882 
127 31 349 446 172 •Mil 

11 9 19 63 IS 75 
9 — 19 34 5 73 

30 62 54 238 129 217 
*55 31 71 164 169 257 

503 373 1.549 £115 1.329 6,259 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979 
The following securities auored In the 

s5?rF . Information Service vesteniiy 
attained n«» HlgJA and Lovrs lor 1979. 

NEW HIGHS (36) 
_ . BAWKS HJ 
Trade De-.ulopinen 

C^iMatthev.)8^ 
BUILDINGS (4) 

2.en,0?u .. WBI King Mm 
Mar & Heesell Wiogini Construction 
_ . . CHEMICALS 01 . 
Brest Chemicals Carless Caocl 
_ „ „ ELECTRICALS IZj 
Farnell Electronics Telenhonc Rcntitt 

ENGINEERING it J 
Tev Abrasives 

FOODS IS} 
Avana* _lallevs of Yorkshire 

INDUSTRIALS 17) 
Cl.>:o!f l.ttJ rronnclal Laundries 
SiJvDe- 1-pcCv. aG-ea 
Ho!: Lloyd mil. -ScoKish Hen fable 

T«n«ri5 _ . 
PROPERTY 42) 
SHiP?lN<f^t20* Partnerships 
^i.lard Decks- 

KantiM. P.) 

Fisher ij.) 

Allebone 

Severs Inti. 

e-ithsehiid lev. 
London Investment 

TEXTILES 12) 
... Shaw Carpets 

TRUSTS IS} 
WC4‘. o! Enalfihd 

_ h OILS 11) 
Burtnah Oil 

OVERSEAS TRADERS ri) 
Inter Kemsley ___ 

RUBBERS II) 
Rightvilse 

MINES (3) 
. Bracken Ollmln 

Hampton Areas 

NEW LOWS (18) 
„ , „ BANKS tl) 
F. C. Finance 

CHEMICALS 11) 
Ellis & Entrant 

. STORES IS) 
Blackman & Conrad Pcwsjn iW. L.) 
Llncroft Kllgour 

_ ENGINEERING IS) 
Bimnnoham Pallet Sykes-W.l 
E; bra Hldgs. Wlllisms iW.) 
Hoolcjnson* 

- INDUSTRIALS (4) 
Fried land Oaggart Eruntoos'M‘burah.1 
Hay iNorman) Fairbaira Lawson 
„ MOTORS ll) 
Dunlop ■ 

_ SHIPPING tl) 
Mersey Dock Units 

t TEXTILES (1) 
Homfrav 
_ _ TRUSTS n> 
Throgmorton Growth 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

figwes in panerttee sear miter 

ot steda peraoio 

Fom Aug. 31, 1979 

IrCe* 
fVtL 

DaA 
CJuitge 

% 

EX. 

VieW tj 
(Max.) 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

a _ a i 
(§=> -Sco: 1979 

Issue ot 3 pi' isauo O a Z £ H - 
Price ■ = a q,o 

P- <0. 4 b Hiah 

Stock 

Low 

W iiaSW.o llfc* 
« F.P. 
" F.P. , 
eoij.F.p. i 
160 F.P. . 

F.P. 
" F.P. , 
160 F.P.. 

b2.0 2.3) 4.1-15.1 
T2-6, 1.1 4.5'28-S 

24.-8 75 ; 60 Arrow Chemicals.I 70 
— ' B8t- 80 Barlow Hldgs.! B3 , .. 
27.710513. S5ia<Fairllno Boats..1103 1 
5:9190 .185 . " 

10,8: 37 J 26 _ __ 

“ :0J2 'ft-George AssetalOp; 3B !+i htfl.o' 1.5’4-1:217 
8/8218 192 !9taridardTfel.3cCablasl218 |+2 ! bB.o! 2.1 5.2,13.1 

Sia.Foirllno Boats._.|I03 ^ 1 1 b5.2; 2.B 7.2; 7.4 
S iMerecntile House.J88 :_10.721 2.5! 8,1. 7.7 
» .'Mattoy Dfd.I 34 ; . - i — I — » — 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 
£ 

e © 3 o n ^ 

; “ c. w o 
! 5=;S is 

r 

1979 

<a:JC iHigh; Low 
Stock ! li h-“ 

1 uc. ! 

«91 . F.P.'21i9 1 
, F.P. 21.'9 

100 . F.P. 20.7 
*961* '£10 29111 

*«■ ! F.P. - 
F.P. — 
F.P. - 
F.P. 24.-8 
- . 7 79 

F.P. 24.-B 

87 , 85 (Aurora 81, conv. Cum. Prof.. 
Wp. lOlpBradtord Prop. 10>s% Cum. Pref.. 
101 Mi 92 EngHsh & Overseas Inv. Conv.. . 

12t4 8I4 Essex Water Red Prer. 1984.. 
73i?’ 70 Lonrha 0% 2nd Mart. Oeb. 37iB2... 
901- 86 , Co. I21e* 2nd Mort Deb. 8B-90. 
99 93 DO. 12TB* 2nd Mort. Deb. 80-85...... 
99i», 9»J,-Scot. Agricultural Sec. Deb. 97-99. 
103p lOOp Stonehill lOtyo Cum. Prf . 
1011- lOOijifiund. A S. Shields Watsr 8° 1986. 

97 
ICOp 

'98 _ ...______ 
*"98 . F.P. 18.10 101-4 98ij.Wrexham Water 8$ 1984,...' 

-! 85 . .... 
lD4p- ... 
94 I ... 

i 70J:::: 
'IIS::. 
■ 99 .... 
; iosp .... 
.101 \.... 

.loiui 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

19 ' 17 Abwood Machine Tools,: 
85 65 'Bank A Commercial- 

20pm1 15pm.Bank Leuml ...__ 
60pm[ 37pm Bank of New South Wales 
tpm;i><pm Dares Estates... 
82 ; 77 'Goldberg ,ai... .. 

139 | 184 'Hay s Wharf... 
118 107 ;lntL Timber__ 
45 J 38 'Lon no fra....... 

17pm 10pm Letraaet—..... ... 
11pm; 3 pm'London Inv. Trust.   .. 
20pm.l5*pm Macarthys Pharm.._. 
56pm; 42pm Unltooh--. —. . 
2pm 1pm Yorkg r sen In vs--:... 

15pm —2 
56pm'. 

"Sfi:::: 
138 1 . 
118 J . 
43pm- * I 
17pm — 
Itpm --i>2 
20pm fS 
sepm *9 
2pm' ... - 

CAPITAL &00DS (172} 
Building Materials (27) _ 
Contracting, Cocstmctios 128)] 
Electricals (I5>_ 
Engineering Contractors 1125 

Mechanical Engineering u4l 

Metals 3rd Metal Rmcj'lEL., 

COKSUMES GOODS 

(DURABLE) (52)_ 
LL EJedninics. tedto. TV06)„ 

Household Goods Q31__. 

Motors and DreWhutoB (231 -i 

CONSUMER COOK 

(H ON-DURABLE) 1171) 
Breweries (14)__ 

Wines and Spirits (6)...... 

ErtertaiiiDem, Catering (171 

Food Manufacturing (19) 

Food Retailing (15)_ 

Newspapers, Publishing Q2J J 

Packaging and Paper (15)_| 

Stores (41)-L. 

Textiles (23)_ 

TobaccosC3J - 

Toys and Games (6)_. 
OTHER GROUPS (99)- 

Cbemlcals (18)- 

Pharmaceutical Products (7)-| 

Office Equipment (61 ._i_ 

Shipping (10)... 

Miscellaneous (58)_ 

491 iHDUSnUAL&ROOP(494yj 

24524 
229.61 
380J5 
622 21 
353.00 

17ZA9 

16305 

237.14 

336.96 
146.73 

11303 

235.64 

287.23 

319.95 

30535 
208.79 

30731 
419.63 

128.20 

235.93 

154.73 

24248 

7327 
204.76 

290.74 

226.68 

116.97 

446.73 
241.84 

z?T.92 
mm 

Fl NARCIAL GROUPUliT 

Banks(6)-* 

Discount Houses (10)_[ 

Hire Purchase (5) 

Insurance (Life) (10)_ 
Iraonuxe (COrryiosite) (S)_j 
Insurance Brokers (10).. 
Merchant Banks (14)_ 

Preperty(43> 
MlscellaneoisdO)_ 

Investment Trusts(llO) - 
Mining Finance (4)_ 
Overseas Traders (20)_ 

ALL-SHARE 1NDEX(750)J 

S5954 
189.85 
21733 

26233 

17L79 

15432 

12636 

263.80 

9956 

36L98 

118.96 

21459 
130.75 

342.03 

2453T 

+03 

+05 
+L0 
-03 
+03 

+03 

+0.7 

-OO 

*05 

-0.6 

-05 

-L0 
-0.8 
-0.6 
+0.8 
-0.4 

+0.4 

+03 

-0.9 

-0.7 

-03 

-03 

-02 
-02 
-12 
-02 
-02 
+0.2 
—S2 
-02 

70S 

-13 
+L0 
+0.4 
-1.8 
-02 
+03 
+0.9 
+0J 
-0.4 
+03 
-0J. 

17.63 

17.97 

24.08 

13.16 

20.60 

19.40 

1938 

15.53 

12.05 

19.80 

23.64 

16.71 

15J9 

17.15 

16.22 

18.90 

13.02 

2254 

22.93 

12.52 

23.60 

23.51 

2359 

1555 

17.45 

1234 

17.08 

1052 

16.08 

lOa 

Gross 
On. 

m 
(ACT* 
3Vo) 

Ejt. 
P/E 
Ratio 
Wfl) 

ITT? 

I5U 

38.04 

1931 

18.98 

3.42 

15.64 

1524 
1531 

5.82 

5.82 

5.70 

3.73 

6.85 

6.76 

9.18 

4.93 

3.75 

7.44 

7.41 

6.03 

532 

5.61 

6.66 
6.39 

4>16 

6.93 

8.69 

4.42 

9.96 

937 

939 

6.14 

6.65 

4.84 

7.17 

6.72 

6.06 

T92 
TST 

6.07 
T57 
5.89 

7.00 

5.05 

659 

7.44 

6.95 

553 

254 

7.45 

T3Z 
5.78 

7.45 

X97 

7.29 

725 

5.18 

10.17 

6.07 

6.56 

6.48 

8.08 

10.72 

6.19 

5.14 

7.45 

755 

725 
8.08 

658 

925 

622 

5.65 

10.46 

537 

4.80 

538 

7.92 

6.69 

9.91 

732 

12.73 

8.02 
735 

Thurs., 

Aug. 

30 

Index 
No. 

Wed., 
Aug. 

29 

Index 
No. 

Toes, 

“3 

Index 
No. 

Friv 
Aug. 
24 

Index 
No. 

Year 
ago 

tifpBX.) 

Index 
No. 

835 
738 

336 

6.63 

754 

42.69 
8.19 

8.05 

7.99 

244.48 
228.46 
376.44 
62281 
35203 
17201 
16201 

237.42 
336.86 
146.06 
11336 

23683 
290.15 
32258 
30724 
20721 
308.45 
41801 
127.86 
23801 
155.76 
244.45 
73.46 

20524 
291.46 
22934 
11722 
44755 
24124 
SO? 
SzOo 

mss 
21729 
26233 
17430 
15278 
125.91 
26859 
99.79 

360.77 
117.95 
2243F 
13131 
341.02 
1473T 

24257 
225.09 
37422 
61423 
35L79 
171-84 
16205 

236.83 
33638 
145.67 
113.26 

235.75 
28839 
31247 
303.43 
206.86 
30736 
417.76 
126.95 
238.19 
155190 
240.91 
7332 

204.68 

28934 

229.83 
116.82 
446.62 
240.90 
2T5 

mu 
21X61 
26166 
17274 
15L97 
124.68 
270.05 

99.88 
360.04 
11208 
HOfl 
128.60 
339.73 
an? 

24207 
224.73 
37X73 
61333 
35237 
17157 
16158 

236.05 
33551 
14551 
113.02 

23523 
284.99 
313.93 
297.81 
205176 
306.90 
41291 
126.92 
24050 
155.97 
239.92 

75.03 
20420 
287.70 
229.61 
116.60 
44729141 

240.47 

6524 
2553? 
I673J 
210.90 
26X66 
170.87 
15X04 
124X6 
26292 

99.45 
360.74-| 
11914 
2HBf 
127J4 
337.76 
2452T 

242.76 
225.68 
36925 
fiA?n 
35X54 
ia?7 
16225 

235.79 
33438 
146,84 
11289 

235.03 
MM 
31134 
299.03 
204.95 
306.68 
41424 
12621 
24051 
156X6 
239.82 

7523 
203.95 
28868 
22859 
117 £3 
4X87 

240.05 
3TO 

mirj 
I892T 
212.04 
261X9 
U1.45 
15034 
124.00 
269M 
9926 

359.78 
118.42 
msr 
12657 
337.74. 
535IS 

23956 
214.62 
395.78 
521.97 
549.00 
191.70 
173.91 

214.40 
262.43 

178.58 
129.79 

213.60 
22823 
27438 
26155] 

20933 
228.84 
39253 
147X4 
202.04 
17754 
25030 

116.73 
20933 
296.16 
27455 
142X7 
412.71 
22X17 

Highs and Lows Index 

1979 

High Low 

Since 

Comp Wt ion 

Hign J Low 

287.87 14J5> 
27052 (8’5) 
45X74 («S 
69853 14/5) 
429.70 (415) 
21X08 (8/5) 
19229 (4»5) 

259.88 (8-5' 
352.61 (85' 
130.51 (6.51 
135.66 l*5> 

253f 
499551 
?R3J 
IM 
185.73 
21438 
159X0 
142.86 
129.12 
34820 

84.71 
25438 
11226 
2537 

10531 
32758 
aSTir 583, 

26951 

306X3 
35229 
37432 
236.75 

.33256 
49256 
155X2 
273.48 
19X61 
29436 
. 96.89 
234.76 
329.77 
285.48 
153.70 
498.47 
273.91 
i7xar 
w 
-msr 
~mw 
265.89 
27193' 
220.97 
379.94 ■ 
157.45 
35282 
11X51 
377.00 
137.43 
24831 
149.04 
380.98 

rsr 

(4/5) 
(4/5) 

(29(31 
(3/5) 
(4/5) 
(fi'5) 

,18/5) 
(4/5) 
(4/5) 

(28/3) 
02/3) 
(29/3) 
(8/5) 
(4/5) 

(28/3) 
(29/3) 

(716) 
(8/5) 
14/5) 
W5) 

”75757 

(4/5) 
(3/7) 
(85) 

(45) 
(4/5) 

(29/3) 
(8/5) 
(8/5) 
(8'5) 

TST) 
(415) 

(29,3) 
■w 

219.99 
195.11 
323.88 
518.81 
338.08 
170.03 
153.60 

(112) 
02/2) 
(122) 
022) 
(122) 
(30/7) 
(122) 

19623 (82) 
253.08 18-27 
145.67 (29/8) 
108.40 (30/7) 

20254 
220.79 
Z7q.l5 
26653 
192X4 
223.66 
366X78 
119.84. 
186.40 
148.93 
229.61 
64X6 

187X8 
263.96 
208.73 
11454 
402X0 
20362 
209 JS 

■4WET 
TSTBT 

(122) 

04.21 
121) 

(222) 
i30,7) 
(122) 

(2D 
(30/7) 
(12/2) 

(30/7) 
130/7) 
(30/7) 
(122) 
(30.7) 
(30/7) 
(30/7) 
(20/2) 

(122) 
(12m 
T2£U 

T553T 
19551 
204.48 
15259 
126,08 
115X7 
23259 

7.4.91 
26726 
mos 
200X0 
10X26 
29250 
w 

1153) 
" 19/2) 
O/ll 
<9/2) 

05/2) 
(122) 
(15® 
(30/7) 
022) 

(2/1) 
027) 
£30/7) 

(2X) 
(271 

1Ear 

287.87 
27052 
45X74 
69853 
429.70 
21X08 
19229 

(415.79) 

(S-S/791 

(6579) 
(4/5.79) 
14/5791 
<8/5.791 
(4/S79) 

259.88 (8-579) 
352.61 (85-79? 
263.22 (4(5;72' 
17059 (15/169) 

269.81 (4.5/79) 
306X3 <4'5'79) 
35229 129.3:791 
374X2 <3/5.791 
236.75 (4/579) 
33256 18/579) 
49256 (8'5/79> 
155.65 (14/9:781 
273,48 (4'5'79) 
235.72 (17/L'67) 
339X6 (2/8/72) 
135.72 (16/1/70) 
234.76 <8.‘579) 
329.77 (4'S 79) 
29X13 04:9/78) 
24L06 0,972) 
539.68 08/577) 
273.91 (8’5/79) 

73fT79r 
WK (475/79) 
msrrt/SJl^ 
■2il4TfIl/47fo 
288X2 (20/7172) 
293X3 (2/'5/72) 
43174 11012) 
194.46 05/172) 

1M J2 (6/1177) 
37X27 01/5/78) 
27857 0/5/72) 
377X30- (85,79) 
303X8 O8W2) 
S48jr<2i'4/79i 
175.90 (214'69) 
380.98 (29/3.791 
aisiTSTST 

50.71 0302174) 
44X7 Q11174) 
7X48 (212,74) 
84.71 <25.6'62) 
64X9 i21.:75) 
45.43 (fr'1'75) 
4955 iS 175) 

38.39 (61 *5) 
42.S5 (130274) 
63.92 (170274) 
19.91 <6*75) 

61.41 
69.47 
78.88 

54.83 
59.67 
5425 
55.08 
43.46 
52.63 
6X66 
94X4 
20.92 

5X63 
7X20 

(20273 
45X4 
9020 
6039 

03.1274) 
031274) 

03.12:74) 
19175) 

010274) 
011274) 

(61/75) 
(60/75) 

ftay75» 
0112/74) 
U3rtf62) 
(6X75) 
(6X75) 
00274) 
<30/7/79) 
(21X75) 
C9'fr-62) 

16775) 
59^1 05-12741' 
8223 (29-5/tfT 
ZSMMIZW 
553S(nii7S" 
62X4 (12:1274) 
81.40 00,1274) 
38.83 01/1274) 
44.88 (2X75) 
4X96 03:1274) 
65.86 06/1274) 
313 I7,X75> 
56X71 (20/4? 65? 
33-29 07,1274) 
7U3 (ijo274r 
6631 (30'9/74) 
97X7 (6‘L75) 
J.^2 03.1274)” 

FIXES INTEREST PRICE INDICES 

British GoremraHit 

• 1 

Fri., 

9 

-Day'? i 
change 

% 

m adj. 
today 

xd adj. 
1979 

u> date 

1 Under 5 yean—___ 104X7 +0.02 — 6.66 

2 5-15 yean_ 117.83 -0.11 — 7X3 

3 Over 15 years- 123.94 -0X1 — 9.51 

4 Irredeemables.-__ 136X2 -0X4 — 8.69 

5- All stocks 114.81 -0.07 — . 7X5 

FrI.. Aug. 51 1 

FIXED INTEREST 
YIELDS ' 

Bntish Govt. Av. Grass Red. 

Fri, 

9 

Thursv 
Aug. 
30 

Year 

W 
(approx.) 

1979 

Highs Low) 

1 10X2 
2 Coup** 15 years. 10J9 i&54 10.94 1X41 iE2l 9.90 (241 

JL 25 yean. 1105 1101 11.65 1324 (8,21 10.44 14,5' 
4 Medium " 5 years.... 12.01 1X99 1X76 13.95 18*1 10X2 (2 4) 5 Coupons 15 yean_ ■ 12.09 1X06 1213 13.95 (&2) 1X22 145) 

■ 25 yean. —- — 1213 13.95 ,8X1 1X45 (AX) 
7 High a 5 years.. 12.48 1X42 1171 14X1 (8/2) 10.94 14.5) 

Coupons 15 years. 1X59 1X56 1X65 14X2 C*2) 1X61 145) 
25 years..— 1X47 1X45 1X84 14.48 182) 1X73 (451 

10 Irredeemable; 10X3 10.79 1163 1X90 (8.21 10.40 (lfWl 

-Thur. ‘ Wed.l TueaJ Fri. Thur 
VlOlHI >l,q. ; 1 1 t„. : Index ; Yield! At 

NO- % I 
APB- ’. Aug. ■ Aug. 
2B I 24 ! 33 

1 Wad- Tuau Year | 

i42“?-!'ha-U^-r 
2970 

Since 
Compilation 

High* Low* 

Renunciation da to usually last dey (or dealing tree, of stamp duty, b Hgu 
Assumed dTv="*—J — - ■ - based on prospectus estmuta. g Assumed dividend sna 

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend ana yield ossei 
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 197S. Q Gross. T Figures assumed 
J Cover allows for convention of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking 

end yield, u Forecast 
id and yield based 

J Cover allows for con version of shares not now ranking Cor dividend or ranking 
only for reairictad dividends. ? Placing price to public, pi Pane* uni a $9 otherwise 
Indicated. 11sBued by under. H Offered to holders of ordinary share* as a 

rights. M Issued by way at capiulisstian, §§ Reintroduced. iaauftd fn 
conneafon with reorgan tec tion. margsr or. takeover. M Imroduaion.Tl (sausd 10 
tanner-preference holders. ■ AHotmenr loners, (or fulhr.paid). • Prairislanet or 
partlypsrd Bllaiment letters- -* With.warrants, ft Unlisted security it Issued 
as units comprising 2 Income shares end 10 Capital shares sc ISp par unit. 

20-yr. Red. Oeb. ft Loons 1IB1 
investment Trust Prefs. ilSi 
IComl. and Intii. Profs. i20) 

Highs 

B8X4 
51X5 I 15.02 
TB-7S I 12.66 

M.7a|M^7,56-6), 56.62;M.M 
51 j5 1 50.71 . 60.71 1 50.99 I 60.83 
70.79 ! 71.02 I 70.91 1 71.14 : 71. la 

Lows 

M.KJi W-WlH.78. 61.88 14.5) '81.20 05 2) 
60.83 ! 60.99 ; 61.55 I 82.07 «25’« ,47.01 [8 ?■ 
71.24 ( 71.14 ; 70.64 1 76.61 ,24 41 ! 67.41 (15.21 

Equity Section or 
Group Baso Date 

Pharmaceutical Products SO/12/77 
Othef Groups 31712/74 
OversHs Traders 31/12/74 
EflgirwBnnB Contractors 31/12/71 
Maehanicut Enginearma 31/12/71 
Wins* and Spirits 16/1/70 
Toys end Games 16/1/70 
Office Equipment 10/1/70 

Base Value 
261.77 

63.75 
100.00 
153.34 
153 84 
144.73 
135.72 
128.20 

Equity Section or 
Group 

Industrial Group 
Miscellaneous Financial 
Food Manufacturing. 
Feed Rata (ling 
Insurance Brokers 
Mining Finance 
All Other 
British Government 

113.44 . 57.08 
114.41 ,la>9<88> J 34.46 Udiir 
114.98 i7,10.84) I 47.67 i6.Tt76 

Base Date 
81/12/70 
31/12/70 
29/12/87 
29/12/67 
29/12/87 
2SOZ/G7 

10/4/62 
31/72/75 

Bass Value 
12820 
128.0b 
114.13 
114.13 
86.67 

- .100.00 
100.00 
IOQJOO 

~.!i+£?t!‘?npno2 s^d.- A ,lst «' «» consultant* 
aveilabla from ttw Pufalahsn, The Financial rtfw 
Braidtm Housa. Cannon Street. London. EC*. ■*»- 

A record of group 1 
^iYwlBnd yield* ana MW ■ 
*?) Rh*rt»riy high* and • 

** obto 1 nob Is from FT Jb- 
pSFSK?* 80,1 Cowt Urtrfw. FC4. 41 . 
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS 
Abtay' Quit Tst Mages, (a) 
72^0, Gatetate (fcLAytwtary - 

V. 

ttSSisrfti- • i 
Abbey Geo. T«-sol si. 
EaittK Prog .Tst ,__|70.0 71 

H"*-*"* Unrt Trfi Mgrs.* 
0296594X rlrtsm End, Darting. 05065051 

+0-1 4-JZ Do-Aseum..-....644 71.4+0*1 4*1 
i&i Fuads bi Court* 
+0.1 457 WiHeTniawf-K»g!*3RWC£ 01-4054300 

■ W Capltt4 Aun. 30 ,,;I107 7 

01-6236314. ■K"*-.Rrancted toennte w. 
■ArtRMlAP,tf....-r|9b.g • 1019* ....? 1201 S.T. Unit Wjnjlff8fS LU.¥ 

Awed Hambrn Group (a)(n> „ 16firatjunrCuius, EC2M7DD 
Jwn»rp jfef... *6*0", Brerewoad. Esse*. G.T.Cap.lus-IIOTJ l 

Ktrtiiai Unit Trust HmstfsV (aMq) . RldcefleM Mfcaanamit'LitL 

u!e-'EC^7BU' =d.-iW"^?b48P3 3^ (tom* SC, Manchester 0 
SurtErftafrlL18-» a 40.4 7.4j RldjrfieW Int UT„J7fi 0 HJ-ffl 
bSe&;;|S sdIJH IS 
muuaH Hijh vicL—pi.7 fiuj+aq ?24 Rotisehild A«»t Management 

National and Commercial '• 
31, 5l A-idrew Sraura. Edinburgh. 031-5% 8555. NCEnoftS.wT 126J ' 

[S=5^=r.HS JgSH KJ J&SnSSalfi1 Ml 

7248), Gatehouse Rd., AyUntarjr 
N.C. Equity Fund_177 3 ... i: 
N.C Enw.Ttes.T4L_ 1263 1 

Hutoxnt'Ud. ... 5cWnby.Tn8t BWju.—mM. 
^Manchester 061-23685ZL PropertrSlwrc :t»J 423+03 IB 

j»- w=i-»--8g5a=l sli ii 
wt Management <a) . . 
Rd.. Aytniswjr - 02965941 X Henry Schroder Warns & Co. bbUK*Xd> 

Trades llniaA Unit Tst. Managers* -1 
100, Wood Street, EX 2. 01-628 BO 11 
TUUlAugust!_62-7 • 5UJ ._...? 5.43 I OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS 

tt&SL-S 
Bttaneed Funds 
Allied In_71 £ 
Brh. In* Fund_702 
Cnft.&ln,M..40 7 
gS*JglDer,_38.4 

fi33S:=:iif, 
HambroAcc. Fd._1382 
Interne Fan*. 
HlDjVWdFd-p?5 

Wt6?BL=;BS 

PaCWcFund_H7.1 
Seu-WAnteHca-^&.9 
Tmhltot ftwdi 
SnaifwCo-'s Fd._ 
aggatdr.cgsFiC: 

C-dty. _ 

iSSP/SS*- 
SSgBts: U.SJL Exempt. 

Hutton, Brerewoad. Enev. 
ar Brentwood (0277) 231459 

tommies linin' Com tmnroi. 

16FinsburyCircus, EC2M 700 014233131 

76&d+02 §1 +02 
S +01 

l Io2 

mm 

G.T. Cap. In:_1105 J 
I to-Acc._____ 131D 

C.T. ik Fd Lhv 1UL2 
5 an G.T.U.S itor.._1366 
rS GT. Japan3On—M3 
fra +Gt. Pem.Ei.Fd. _ _ 220.1 
111? &T.Infl. Fund ,f.L_ 1538' 
i'B G.T. Few V*. Fd.._H4 
5S <i-T. Far East ft-GeniS-l 
.454 G. & A, Trust (a) (g) 

5 Rartogh Road, Brentwood. 
881 6.AA.-P62: 

147.4] +0 3 
.asa+oj 

10277)227300 
387]+03] 4.99 

Gartmore Fund Manage) (a)(g) 

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Lid.* 
4ft, Graeitaucii St, EC3P3HM. 01-623 4200 
N.P.I. Cih.Un.TH_ . 1529 563.J 5.10 
titown Urals)*-|U9 fig ... . 5.lfi 
NPIOsjfat Tnm_1125 2 132 5*..-. 3.00 
(Atuan. Ura6)“_1138J 14M| . I ?0D 

•PntM on Aug. 9. Wu drajlng Sqwnter 12. 

National Westminster* {2} 
Ivl, ChMpiWr, EC2V6EU. 014066060 
Capital (Acaira.).— [713 7GH-0.7I <23 
l-wit...» S 70.7 *02 8 68 
Fiwnasl- 34 7 37 Jn »0.1 535 
Gnjwth ln«-«2 9<6 ... . f.05 
Itwme-3ft4 -39.1+0.1 ?■« 
Portfolio lw.Fd.„„ ^.4 76.fi +0J b% 
UnreenalFd_Cel5 4M +q3 266 

6 JJ.C, Income Food..-.; 
649 N.C. Inti. Fd,-(hic.J 
35| NC. inti- Fd. ftcq-J 
3 53 N.C. 5m0r CovsVd. J 

5941 X Henry Scbtwler Wang & Co. LW.*taMe> 
194 ]20,Clmps4de, E.C2. . 01-2403434 
405 Caprtalfaig.28-1115.9 12461 .[ 304 
W f«cum.UnlG)_L._[142i 153a...| 304 
1-69 Incline Aug. 2B 2ll3l .... 787 

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.* (a) 
81-623 4200 Crtj Cole Use.. Fi 
.I 5.10 American Aua. 3< 

SruinrlPc A*m 2«J _. 1945 
High YirM Aw. 31_54. J 
(Auvn Umu]_BL5 

haMstto 

&a,EC2. 
1.0 ■ 71J 
«5 204 5: 

+6-U 5.00 TrstsaUanfic and Gen. Secs.' 
i+H m/.u-s 91.-99, Sew London Rd.. Cnetasfonl 
4n.*Cx)(c) eibtCTflMo 30 -BOS 85' 
01-2403434. 

:::l IS etEa®!?. 
Accun. Urati). 

01-6061066 (Acootl LliUid. Z9.7 31 
- lS’'-Pn8CliFd-j3y24.... 1876 393.4: 
IaJ is 'Recovery Aug. 7-g7.Z 2342 
■**9 f-g -Spec. L*. Aug -7—[357 5 317 

. 'For is euin tmds 0 

... 787 

. 7.87 
3 98 

.... 5.98. 
.. 3.29 

:::: ffi 
.5.00 

3A2 

ie)iy> 
1245-51653 

■6'Bl 
_661 
_4.m 
_.... 522 
.... .522 
+1J 620- 

01-6066060 Roys! Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
76.61 -077 423 46-50. CamonSL, London EC4M6LD0; 

. "Far is eurax (mds onqr 

400 Scattfstt EqntaMe Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.* ' 
28SI Ari*ev»Eq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101 

60M InwwUnits.—.—[»5 - 58.0]_.1 4.97 
S34 Amun. Units_(641 68.7]  | 4.97 

46-50. Camon Sl, London EC4U 6LD01-236 6044 Inwne llnw—B4| - 58.W. 4. 
CaatalFtt_[735 775j*og *34 AtnnaUniB---,.-(646 «2|.| 4.' 
Income rd._[70.0 73.»+a9| 76} DeaH* WtdresUw. 

Plk^ 00 August 31. Next deataig Sqc. 14. s^isa Umt TsL UanaiMC LiiLa fa) 

,JO 2 St Mary Axe, EC3A6BP 

n SSMt^Sp1 

. Extralncorne Ta_B4 2' 

01-6236114 

I +0.T| 027 
+0.4( 3.12 

High imanieTg- 
IflCOlf . 

laU.&wwFd- 
Intr.tsLtAccl_ 

10LW+O3 
34 M +0.1 

' fta+2-3 V& GWis (Antnoy) Unit TsL Mgs. Ud. (a) 
■ ."-3+0-41 4.32 3 Frederick's PI, Ofd Jewry, EC2 01-5884111 

IBM-OJt 330 Frtnlnm™. Win 0*1 » ^ JUBJ|-U^| JJU Ejfln lnome___-|33J) 
Andersen Unit Trust Manners Ltd. Income_‘Q5 
168. FendninsiSL, EC3M6AAL* 623 9231 f™!*tellon- 
AndrwiU.T-|55J8 MLZJ-OH 420 9%£*}-gj 

Aftsbacher Unit MgmL.Ce. Ltd. SmallCrt-”«1 
1. NoUeSWEC2V7JA. 01-6236376 ISS?°W-So 
Inc. Monthly Fund.-|16SLO 175JM —J 1000 
Aftwthnot Securities Ltd. (a)fc) ^4 

(Accum. Umtsf).—„ 704 7fc!3 +o3 1034 Gnvett (JohaW 
^SSintiu^*d~ “ JSf? ‘ “HI+03 10-36 '77 London Wnll. TC2 .. 

SSS=IF-.'iHaw.ias!stse=Bti 

Portfolio iry.Fd._„p.4 76^+03 6% Save & Prosper Group* 
Unnenai Fd-|fl63 49^ +p^ 2A6 4. Great Sl Helens. London EC3P 3EP 
NEL Trust Uanagtn Ltd* (a)(g) ^73 Queer.^Edi^gh EVC 4NX__ 
Mills Court, Doriong. &irw. 8 5911 W- 0Lfe4 8899 of 031-226 7351 

B5h4H*i ^ 363+0.1| 

Norwich Union hsurance Group (b) URfr'OioHth_^7 7171 “I'_1 
P.0. Bs4, Norwich, NR13NC. 060322200 IncRadw tatne Food 
GroupTjlFd.— .__J3906 4112]+0.4? 5J9 -IM.4 5L4?+OH ' 
Pearl Trust ffiaregers Ltd. (a)'(g)(z) F*^ Tigi+na i 
ffl2.Hi9j.HDiUo^«Sv7£B. 01^058W SSSKlZldRT ' 
Pearl GnmbiFd—X&2 27^ *OJ 539 uJLFMfc- - 

SliW ■MiefcMBf—:—l«j) ■ 5164-I .1 

(Acnim Units)—_0O.4 •54^+0^ 5.92 ggF—■—r—K| %% ^ 
Petican Units Admin. Ltd (u)(x> ^Tas^—-HU68 W.3 +OJf 
57-63, Princes Sl, Manchester. 061-236 5685 j?-5.— -— -173-7 792| —J . 
Pelican Units-[1M.7 1082J+0J] .4J» SSSLrfS* bo* mc-e-nai i 
Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLf (a) - eSwbu^J.-,_CT.'q %^+oJ ; 
AR, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126866 Financial See——[72.4 772? *02] J 
P'petualGp.Gth_157.4 617t .... f 4.06 WglMHMiiwni Fuads 
P'petuiCp.Inc.-[493 51.91 J 7.68 S*« Imemai_t]S94 2737? +01? * 

Sebag Umt TsL Managers I 
PO Bar 511, Sddbry. He, EX.4- 
Seteg Capital Fd-[»jr . 4 
Sctag InccraFd. J3L2 • J, 

Security Selection Ltd 

Argmr 2 
Acnint OSs) 
ten Aug 29.. 
UaviL linits) 

Medtian* Aug. 28 
(Accum, Units) 
Van. Gnat Aug 
|tecanj. U 

Accum. Ubu. 
Wc+mr. Aug 
(Accmi. Units 
Wrt-Dlr.Aiig.31 
Da Accun. 

Alexander Fuad Keyser UWrnann Ltd 
37,.me NnnvOamr, Lucembeurg. - ,2S,AJl*5ui?«.EC2ydJfc--jj 
AlejnndcrFuno-.? 5US8.82 J —ij - ..Feme**--. 

N-i atsrtKlBO August 27...' BanBetak-, 

ADen Hanre, & Gosi !w. Mgt fC.L) ' 
1 Charing Crow. SOW irr Jsy.C.l. D534-73741 K«b & SlMKMW MngiS. 
AHRGihEdgFd.. _|U223 12.2M . - I 1176 

ArtmUmot Securities {(L?4 Limited l n»frj> sftnwt. Dooia^l-ttM 
P0. Bor2B4.Sl.'Helier. Janey. '. 9534766+7 \ 

taw'tfcXii-iS"*J3£,~' ™ .aWtSsHK 
Gov't Sea. T-l.[89J 93ASJ 4 13.71 H*. ea*L See*. T*L 
_ ,i»ii dealing Me Sepiemser 3. . . . Firrt3ii*lui5-]C2z M . 

01-6067075 
5064 __J 230, 

Id 

Eau filnll.TrsiC!) ]1M 3]j| .] 336 Fj*ti Inll. 
.Hen dealing date Aug. 23. __ -Hen dealing date Aug. 23 

AiKtrilian Selection Fund NV 
Marlet Opponumufs, cio Irnh Young & OaihMilr. Eunn«nt-1 _ in.M® 
177 Kent St, Sfdnet ' 'Guerwey Ik-Ml 72 

Kkimrart Benson Lhnltad 
20. Frwiiurth St. EC3. 
Euno*nt_I __in.l4R, 

Ltd.* (a) . Da Accum_ 

UJ*1^ o? TymW Managers Ltd* 
23+03 X57 WtCadwReadBrUMl. 
^ ‘ Income August 29—.177.4 

USWSlws_? SUS148 I......I — 
Net a»H iahie Notcmber 24 KBFarEaHFd._ 

rj_,. KB Gill Fund.. £_ 
Bank of America international SJL KBim.|d.Fd.inc. .. ^;sira 
35 Boulevard Royd, Limcmbounj G.CL 6|il!Ji^SAu:'“1 Si 

037232241 WWnvest Income .-BHWffl 10964[-Djfl 8.44 SSjgijEir- • g^lfj 
—■ 1% PnoBaAug.so.SwwfcdaySfpiSard ®U 

4? Banque Bnodfes Lambert Signet Bennida. USS56 
_.... 464 2, Rue Dr U Regence B 1COO Brussels Lloyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgi 

Berta Fund-IUS5951 6L37I-OJ21 803 pI tor 195, S. Hrt«, Jersey. 

— iS Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd ' u«*nitVSteS’U 
S PJL to Sc Hffler Jersey 0534 74806 m IhvbTnot Sn.^lSf] 
itm Bart), la. Fund-J88.7 93.9! .—| 500 Next aadiii Septna 

5L4)+d2) 7.71 Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd(a) 

UKSority---MBA 
Dwmb FibuO' (a) 5 

^ Japan-riZHZT—[73.9 
d (g)(x) sXam- 

061-2365685  173-7 
108J5+O3? -AM gSSo5K__|«.7 

igmL* (a) - ErntTp.. '  Son 

. „ +5. CtaHoue Sq, Edinburgh. 
tStewwt Amerteao Fund 

9J6 Suretart Uniis_I60l5 
__ . Actum. Units_(659 

jjg Standan£U__ 
3.47 Accum. Units_.076.4 
5.84 OenUng floes. A 
207 .1E_... 

arah 
U.IS11U.7I 
&3M25- 
5US13.47 
USS3169 

.nL Earns 
(Accutl U 
Pret. Augest^ 
(Accum. Units). 
24. Castle SLEdfa 

01-623 8000 
.... 4?4 
.. 4 76 

4-78. 
.:... 216 
. 11.73 
... 670 

Signet Bemuda.( USSS.65 

Lloyds Bk. (GJ.i U/T Mgn. 

(A*_1 I© 'Z4GH»SLE£ 
69.*.... J - 52-K: ^2:?, 
sou — -I — jtoSuSSS™. 

173 J)_I 420 Loudon Wall Groan 
19sS|.J 420 Capita) GroMtCT 

"T1T7 SHiinto---:-E» 

0C9126868 _- 

tW ::::.J 5® 
1 . Select Income-.157.7 

Loudon Wall Grenp 

184 fcaSnoTtoesTt FdT-SfiL " . Da!S»ft^?3. 

247 Sn Affiance Fund MngL Ltd; ^^1^ 
4JJ7 Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham. 040364141 Financial Pfny 

Wa ■ fcWD0=m# Mid- 445S Mfe intfniMioiial 
4.04 Tdruet .TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* (aKg) Special Sns.. 

W* Ti«n —-*6.0 50.1 +oj U 
(Accum. Umtsf-70+ ffih +oj li 
Extra Income Fd.— 1032 ' +02 11 

l«.,SSfc±;P..p « Jl 
i|««urn Units) bl l 66SU *03 I 

fe^hrr||- -M^ 

fjgmftS&ZZZ n.l Ifg *8i 5 

teffite=5K || +i2 I 
tSES&^M ■ * MreigiFa**___78 9 8521 1 
N-Amer.ilOLFdft- 2^0 3l"3 TJ”! ) 
Glh & Fixed inL—_ C-d <57|  _ ] 
OMfingE tTues. •Vinfc tnum -Second 1 v 

rswth —WeeMy <Mmg itoy Friday 

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.* (a)(c) 
-317, High Holtant, WC1V7NL 01-6316 

" P'pewal Cp.inc.-[493 51.91.J 7.68 S*a Internal, 
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (y)(c) 
*w. Btocmsbury Sq, WtlA 2RA 01-623 8B93 |*T™S 

2737?+01[ -4.04 

J 6J6 
9_.1 1102 
1 _...J 1152 

i=ri 

Lloyds TsL O'was.—. W.4 57 
Next drain Smnrfcer 

UoydsTrust Gut .._4a(US M2 
Next dMiw) Sectoaaer 

053427561 
57-31 —4 273 

ai¥':_11L50 

&45 ?x 1 St, ECZ Dealings- 02% 5941 
-m2 49.91+0^ 4.1 

01-588 5620 
135.9) -^21 3 07 
16b lj -2^4 3.07 

+0-3| “ 6? •. hen "arming August 33 . 
*01 1239 Grieve sun Manaaenent Co. Ltd. 
.112.45 59CmftajnStreet EC2PZDS DM,064433 
-1 - Barrimuan Ana29—12373. KMi .....j |.74 

Practical August 15-115ifi 16221 J—4.67 
Accum. Units--(2228 aS3j J ,*67 
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.* 
222, BW»P«Bre, ECZ 01-2476533 
Prolific Units-1913 97.8 +03 - ? (*. 
High Income-(1372 , Mb.9j+0ifl 731 
Pridfl. Portfolio Mans. Ltd.* (aUblfc) 

I'Ti? ExemM Income 
--1-4-67 Enemot liui.-_____ _ 
—A ,*»! sub. daySejien 

ns_-J.B7.9 40.71 +0 j 
53fhd-lJ 

7«3 +QZ 

/$£ •fcftrsggar 
**■ ExenxJt Atnerw.__ 

If gg=== 
4.E Paqftc ira»o»--_ 

317, High Holtant, WC1V 7 

::d ^ ».VT4^i. 
.( 4^0 (Accum. (Mts)J_: 
+0.1J- 321 tndra». Aug. 28..— 
+0li U4 (Accun. U3tf)-. 

.... _ 
_ . . 5.95 UflL & Bris-Aia.29„ 
+12 4.96 . (Accun. UnS3_Z— 
TJI SS Guarttian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd. 

V35 Rojcd Exchange,EC3P3BN ' - 01-6288011 
~r~ 53o tag) Guartfidli TsL—P03Z 106.9^ +03) 4J9 

1-47 HendeiSoo AAnfadsMtion* (a)(c)(g) 

«• ■ ■ 
p (a)(c) uXFndi • 

“IJSliSa *** Can fZpdnurtl Ar> 

Prwfl. Portfolio Musts. Ltd.* IxXbHc) ScMesingor Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(c)lg) 
Meibom Bars, EC1M 2NH. 01-4059222 140, South Street. Doriuin (030b 86441 
PmdentiaJ--(1415 - • W9.0I *131^ 536 ^ 24i( -0.1 3* 
Quitter Managetaent Co. Ltd.* SS ^KwCm.TI sl IS 
The Suck Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177 Exmm High Vld.^.. S7 303*0.1 802 
OualrantGen. Fd.„[12« I293[ -181 4.17 Exempt Mkt. Ldrs.„. 293 - 3af ..... 4.47 
Quadrant Irwnne_[1383 J42A(-04 63. 828 Exira Ire- Tit___ 28.7 30.S *03 9.74 ■ 
OwdfamlnttFlwl^.Jl093 11Z« _-T^151 inoune DM. 4Z4 45.B11J   931 

Pacific income,.,—_ Z2.6 
Pacific Acam.— 253 
lavedmem Tiust_323 
Professional Aug. 29. 1620 
Income-.... 77.7 
Pieference Share—. 133 
Spcoal SriuaUoni— Z2J. 

34^1 +0.2 
24 44*02 
27S+02 

_ 34.*. *0.1 

JV3 

international 
Special Sus.. 

TSB Unit Trusts (y) 
21 Chantry Way. Andawr, Hants. 02 

■ftJTSBGe„^.^^Sj3*0 
'CM Bo. Accum._ffib.7 714f*0t 
(b) TSB Income_KL© M.9i*DV 
(55 Do flceom_»7 J 71 4j +01 
TSB Scottish._1868 *2.4) -O t 
(6) Do. Accum.—M.7 2fSffl+D.< 

Barclays Unicorn Internatiopal 
1 Charing Cross, St Hefler, Jftsey. 
Overseas Income_W6.1 __ 483 
UnuMtar Trust_JUSSI 132 12.94 
Unibond Trust_pUS4L}4 99.901 

DaAusL Mm...,_3b.B . ,353 
Do. Gnr. Pacific.__ 70.9 7b3 
Do. ind.lnuRtw...., i 52 373 
On. We of Man Tsl,. 452 48 q 
Do. Man. Mutual 27 7 2984 

4.99 Bislwpsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd. 
P 0. to 42. Douglas. IaM. 062' 

2188 CANPH0*^SS 
COUNT Aug.61 „_ _ 

433- Ongliully ^sued at 'MO am) ”£L. Not Ml. 

Lloyds Batik International, Geneva 
053473741 P.0. to 938, 1211 Geneve 11 (SwiUcrtaRd} 
-02) 12.00 Uojrfs IbL Gromh [5F77ZA 3^«....[ 1.18 
— J 1700 Uords In. Income ..-1SF2970 3C80|.I S2J 

•’ 0K4^i M & S 
IWeOuar. TowerHiUEC3R6E0. 01-6Z64SSS 

US Atlantic Aug. 28.^ . U59T9J 4 311 ... .1 — 
.... _ Auslrauan Ex- Aug. 29 USSJ17 7JB . ■ — 
. ... 9J0 • Gold Ex Ace.. uSClffl 242B . I . 
*89 920 IOaM . .. -,141.1 .150.1* +-0-21 4.!6 

170. (Aceien Urns)-.(205 5 2186; tO J( -J -O 
lrf MltRaod Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
S-™,, 28-34. Hill St. SLMelrfr. Jersey ' 0534 36281 -jSSa.«on 28-34. HUI Si. Sl Melrfr. Jersey ' 0534 36281 

-- lijy t _ MWkmd Dra,icn Gih (1035 364 « .— 1 1130 
6133 !.".j — Samuel Montage Ldn. Agents 

- ,,22J7| . . J 237 • UC Old toad St. ECZ 01-5886464 
“EI.Notval.SepLl AuglioFd Auo 29 . ISFtt2i 50.3Jf*12M 2.*7 

Ulster Bank* (a) 
Waring StreeL Bellas. 023235231 
(b)Uistn Growth_(398 4234*021 5JB 

Unit Trust Account Be MgmL Ltd. 

I Bishops gate Progressive-—Ldn. Agents 
9. BWwDsgatfl. EC2N 3AD 01-5886280 
BNAUT Inc Aug. 22.I5USAM 3 M| .... J — 
B7JA5FAiig.23t_ 1060 114J3^ ... .J — 

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.* 
Inc.10% Wdrwf_t 
Im.Tn. Uruts...-_E 

30.1 T?'1 4 47 MnS& i&gtKw¥, ^h> » KingWWiamSLEC4RMR 
30.9*03 934 .,W, Athol C restem. Etfln. 3. 031-229 86ZU2 FnarsHse. Fund-— W51 

A5Ji3 . 931 *?2,MnEa*f-IS2 ^0 51 —0.11 237 Wirier Grth. Fnd-_K 4 
34» .. — Thistle-(426 3u] .... J 6M Do. Accum.-J373 

303+01 513 Extra Income._|586 63.4x4 *8ll 1039 
52^402 1+8 T T . „ , .u ^ WeJer Growth Fund 
35.ll .. 5T0 I"**LU.n,t T™* “St LNL- King UfiBiam Sl EC4R 9AR 

Bridge Management Ltd. . - 
GPO to m Hong Kong 

Nl^FiLAi^r:.'lusoVniii49iJ :::\ 895 

„ _ ... wider Growth Fund 
IS Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.* KingWMiaunScEC4R9AR 
_ . _39M5l3mta»y5quani1£cSklPX 01-6282294 fV?a 

ILSJv-taaneiGnMlh^pa? E44J+0-U 848 aSKu3ST^ZWl 

01-6234951 Britannia TsL Mngmt. (C.U Ltd. 
— I 5-S 30 Baih Sl. Sl Heher. Jersey. - - 051 m sai-j 439 

FarEM& Incfd.. ...P92 

war-:'.| AM- HlghlBL5Ug.TsL..-.[oa^ 

mfl +2: 
'2651+0.1 

Prices a Aug. 30. Next sub. day Srax. 6 
Barclays Unlearn Ltd.* (a)(c)Cg) 
Uiucom Ho. 252. Romfenl Rd, E7. CO.-534 5544 

feastt. =m -“3^ l” 
Ri. Exempt Tsi-1165 
Do. Extra Income_«Tfl 
Do. Financial ___ 78A 
Do. 500-B43 
Do.Genend-3&A 
Do. Growth AO._- 482 
Do liKwneTS-- El 
•Do. Prf. A’ns.Ta_183.7 
Do. Recorery..--._518 
Do. Trustee Fund ._1267 
DaWWwitaTsL_S3 - 
B-t5Lln.Fd.lnc._W7 
Pn.Arr.im ... WJT 

Ca(L Growth ACC._fi 
Income & Assets-f 
Mgh loconc Foods 

SJttu-i 
(W&BjjLRes_E 

0*ot?^L-jj 
International-E 
WoridUKde Auost24.P 

+0.1 8.06 
+03 9(U 
. 1250 

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Crm Ufa Asia 
1-3 Sl PanTsChurchyard EC4. 01-2439111. jnierl Fd. [ncm.. 

i'4a Eartast—__ 
it apl._— 

f43 CdmtAm.Sm 

tmds 

Eiaitty Fund—_ 
Emitv bat .. 
Property Fd- —_ 
Pmpeny to.--_ 
Selective Fond-.__ 
Convertible Fund._ 
Vital eyjFund_ 
9PropFd.Sei-.4- 
SWai.. Fd.Ser.4_ 
VEixiiiy Fd. Ser. 4 _. 
VConv. Fd: Ser. 4_ 
fetaey Fd.Ser.4 _. 
Pen-Jon Property_ 
Pension Selective_ 
Pension Maimed_ 
Pension Security- 

London A'dcen & Hthn. MtL Assur. Ltd. Prop. Fd. An 
+13 — 129 Kbigsway, London, WC2BGNF. Dl-4040393 ......, T 

.wrju «x-iT 
"" -I wHtilel fini—imllii JL CnX ln-w r« V SJt Dml Dhw Dudr 

- Prudential Pensions Limited# 
HoBwmfiarh EC1N2NH. I 

UX Dollar Otnondmtetl Fdt — • 
UnM.STn__felS6g 6 981*0.10? — 
lra.Hlglilin.TsL_IsBfS’w IfljM-OOT 9C 

Value a Angtst 31. Ned-deatag< Segtentwr 3. 

Brown Shipley TsL Co.' (Jersey) Ltd. 

Murray, Johnstone (In*. Adviser) 
lh3 Hope S: . Glawew. C2. CM 1-221 5521 
*HcwSt Fd.J SUS33DS I- I - 

t _ * Murray Fund.. . SUS13 'M . — 
o,9S -N4V Awn 15 

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
45 La Nolle St.. St Hel«r, Jwxej, ftJAS .V04t 

UiH High Intcvne Funa .1515 530*. 1 ID’d 
- Eculty Fund_[*l> -SaOffl!-U] JJ3 

tSg! im Negif SJL 
+ 2.S i"cft 10a Boulevlrd Ron). Luiemhourn 
ifSa -IDO NAVAu«ni24-—l 5US1265 I_1 — 
-004] 12 to Negit Ud. 

Eani at Bemxida Bldrc, Hamilton, tovli. 
Ti« NAV Augura 24 .... ? £4 27 j-O U)| - 
3 Pacific Basin Fund 

D . IGa Brailexard Royal. Luxembourg. 
f> Ltd. NAVAu-jusiTO .| SUS1090 1+uCS — 

493? —J - Reliance Mutual 
Tunbridge WriH, KrnL 

+0J| ~ -London Indemnity A BnL Ins. Co. Ltd NeLPmp.BdA__| 2588 J +2.4? — 
18-20, The Fajwy, Reading 583513. BathseldU Anri Mannurnumt 
Money Manager_B63 3931+£L2f - 39D|+tta - 

•M2 +0.1 -. 
39.9 _... — 

SlSmWwk Lane, London EC4. 01^6264356 
NX.Pnm.;-P338 14Z4?.?- 

■Next sub. peradScpL. 28/0a. 12. 

mm4” II 
01-5882830 HU Samuel Unit TsL Mgr&.t (a) 

-i --■- - 01-6288011 

Baring Brothers & Co, Ltd.* Ca)(x) . Smaller Cos.--P» 
88, LeadenhuH Sc, EC3. 01-5882830 HU Samuel Unit Ts 
Stratton Ta.-K08 M-M —^ 4,0 45 Seech SL, EC2P2LX- 
Do.Aoum.__ 4JS (b) British Tma-D63 

I Canhal TnnJ 
Debar Trot | Bishopsgate Progressive Mgnd. Co.*' 

9, StehDpsgaic, EC2. - 01-5886230 

ERwatfp. m-1 A4 

Bridge Fund Mxtngoi (iKd > Investment Inteffigence. 
5!"5i^l^i!^55L'EC5i^.ra^Z3?^? lXChriacuiieraSttCi 

1S|- m ISS&ffifcf? 
Carnal lnc.t~_-g| gfl XX taw Smril Cos W_p5.9 ' 

Exrnwf .mm~ mo T4C0M 1"- am Key Fund Mangers Lb 
Httirmt lSc-t"™! Sir- - ifel —r 430 S/M«k St, 
Deafeo’^ruSTriSLtThn.l«y 

LrtWhBtC2M5QL. - ai^wnSOffT^ Key Small Co'sfdZjl2<l4 , 

ctto-----' "Ec* - • '70 *o3 iua Ktehwmit BensoeRiirit 

mm 
.823 +13 

130.0 +0.4 

01-4375962 ■ d: 

ItaiJon Equity fd.__(ia53 195.61 — 
- Prices at Aupm 29. Vdioliaa noranfly Tueratv. 

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
31. OidBurOlMUr<‘ • «■. «** 

Fd. Ace. 
InLAcc- 

, MonwFitAc- 
TlmLMan.FilAcin 
•Prop FiAct. 
•wise Inv. Act 

Pen-FtLAcc 
nxea I.PenJicc 
GTd.Mon.PerLAec_ 
ImJ.Mr.PnFdAtt 
Prop. Pen. Act_ 
M'pte Inv.PeiLAcc 

Morey FtL Act- 
Hooey Fd, Incm. 
DblFcL If 
CidwiBiL 
_, , __„ tu SUZ^nrT”"rT-i"* Rothsdfld Asset Man 

,KSKfcEQ ^ —I - “p%nErfMp 
^oi-626Dsn 5"SJp2I?,S!L£S,,p 1 Thresdneede St, EC2. 01-5881212- Fn,cty __ _Z_|H93 92JJ — 5?*?HliSS1 Lh**E??, 

Cagle/ldaL Units_1603 6231.| E61 ^SlmSSZZZm Z _ RoyalShleMFd-(16il 

Equity & Law Life Ass. See. Lid*_’ -SetaSSUlZIim ttci Slil 
Ampr^tamRoad, High Wyranti*. 049433377 Mr«0--i (943 9El|  - b^I«'^ X 1141 3 

S&P-I? «£| E aaSAJf-r-'-LW. .S®=H 
WM=m |iSi)= isdl 

rw.T^l Fd. 
F.,rr1 .. 

For underlying unit prices of Garlmore * In*. Trust Fowl 

^'SFdm^-,^nlSmneY'iJLSii-^i7«io7 Pboeni* International Sag. Bd. Fd. (h)-H0.49 UL5U-OD7H2.03 po to 77. Sl. F«er Port. Guem (M8t 26741 
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. • ^jrr-DoiksrFu'xi. .-ttU52£5 2.79J .. — 
P.0, to 195, Hartnon, Bennuda. KrTar r'i+l ' ' ” 

8u?toff&:trtot.»a: lb. f? w « &•» »■»! . - 
_ . .Pravidence Capitol Lrfe Ass. vC.I.» 

r ' POEo.ia.Sl Peter Port, Guemwy0481 26726* 

Equity & Law Life Ass. See. Ltd* 
Amefsharo Road, High Wyromta. 0494333 
Equity Fil_.na9 1356J+OJJ — 
Prwtyfd-„_™.Ug.3 B4.| ^ — 

Glti. Dmottt Fd_p5k& Ilia ..71 — 
MJMdFd_l__0273 134ffl -0.1 _ 

Nm Hall Place, Lhiemol 
Royal ShWdFd_fltil 

San & Prosper Group* 
4, GLSLHctenX Lndn, EC3P3 

28/02 iz' Capttal Intonational * ‘ 
-37 me. NtuexDanie, LuxemoifiL.!'-.. 

051-2274422 Ca«a"rt-Fund-.-| SUS2D.09 | , 
174.7? - J — . Charterhouse Japhet .. 

1 Patemcuier Row, EC4 01 

SlerienSondFd..... H94 52.GJ .. -| — 
SvrUnq Enmry Fd._E2 0 __ 54 3 ... \ — 
Irani. Bond Fe_EiSft95 1 Offl . — 
4«aL£ouityFd_IsUSMb .-LSll*. ] — 

Pnces at AavM 29. N»( dealing S#H- 5. 

Cm. Growth Find 
♦Rex. Exenpr Fd 

eu\Lndn-EC3P3EP. 01-5548899 -1^5 Guest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd. 
-[1413 ljM-0.11 - IftSSr™—-.RK 5rpS!flml 418 P0tel94.Sl.twSr Jersey. 0534 27441 
l-lH^.1 - j fSIw 3 k ■ ■■■■! 

258.4]-1 - 

Ltd.* <a)(g) 
01-3477243 

intr? Paeifle Find —67.7 tzoj +0.'lJ 130 
. tatei Small Cos W_|75.9 ■ 81 Si .....J bJK) 
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g) 
25, MHk St, £C2V8Jt 01-6067070 

8H§. *| 
Key SmaH Co’sFd_J124.4 , lS^ .--| 449 
XMnwort BensorTUmt Manners*' 
2a FenclwrchSt., EC3 01-6228003 j 

®»«vlEll| 
|«rajncomr—j 

FSmaa)S?tt!ZEZ 
Gold £ General 
Growth ________ 
Inc. SGrmrih—,— 
Inti Growth—.- 
I nvesLTsL Shares 
Minerals-— 
NaL High Inc. 
Special atuauom.— 
tarth American- 

>67 K-aUnitFiLAc 
XB. Fd. loV.T; 
- - .MJrtJlee. 

'sFdloc. 
FdAte_ 
l. He. 

Fd-Aec 
L & C Unit Trust Mans 

1.41 The Stock Exchange, EC2N1H 

AHEV Life Assenuice Ltd.* 
AJtaa Hse, Alma ftL, Reigace. .1 

m 
AMEV Money Fd. __ n3.6 H95 
AME\' Etjntr Fd_1193 125.9 
AMEV-nSdlm._96.7 • 1019 

aKIuSwEpSWe pani 
AV EV Ms&Pcil_U4.4 1»S 
FICMifian __135.9 1113 
Ara'/Franfinglnn 

GEE==Bh M 
In’. Growth-[96.4 10U| 

Sarcfeys Life Assur. Co. Ltd. 
252 Romford Rd, E7. 
Barclay Units’-PJ&7 lftfl 

Gartmore Boms 
For underiyiM umt prices of Gartmore 
Lloyd’s life Bonds see Gamrare Fund 
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts- 

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.* . 
bO Bartholomew CL, Wahhan Cross. WX31971 
Portfolio Fd. Are-J 1595 J —J — 
Portfolio FdWt—J 155.9  J — . 
Portfofto Managed.—4731  J — 
PIoTiol FaL Ira.—\&X 5l3—I 

-18 
-01.- 
-OH — 

M& G Group* 

4, GLSLHetenX Lndn, EC3P3EP. 
Bid. Inv. Fd._D413 l«.i 

Deposit FdT_1312 540. 
CompJtas-Fit._2403 253. 
asteiSt— s?? ssj 
Gill Pens. Fd.-U02 5Ej 
Depcs.PenvFd.T_1117 117, 

‘Prices os Augnd 29. 
tWcrUy Deahngk 

Schroder Life Group* 
Eraerprise House. Poramouth. 
Equity 1_I_ 2609 . 

S&?BnCrid8S6f jSwjanst^Kffli 

l«5«ti*jife (Jersey) IMJ Richmond Life Ass. Ltd. 
*8. Athol Sueet, Douglas. I.O.U. 062423914 8BBRBi»dBtSiHH::::iaS HWSJ&Slv ISifTr 

~ T Clive Irtvesthfenfc (Jersey) Llt£ ' 

ww CL, Watom Cross. WQ1971 EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588. fg{gj- 

HidH fflld= ■&3SEW fl= E ob= 
Reigate 40101 Gresham Life Ass: Soc. Ltd. 

liag ._... — . nigh Yield Bond**”- S3 
|— •"*. - IraernamL Ufo5 
•-- — Japan Fd. Bond*_40.7 

I— — Managed Boratt** _ 150.4 
’ Perotl. Pension**- _ 2913 

Ltd.* * Property Bond**-L— lBO-2 
RravtryFd. Bond*-873 

I ? _. . Prices on *Ai*. 29. **A 
_I.j _ ■ Flexible Penaon Fund F 

' J — — n 

01-2837107 p3 

.ro .American(Cap)993 
tiS z Dafctataffl-1003 |= 

2 Prince of lUdtt Rd, Blnoath. G202 767655- i) 
G.L Cash Fanil_D04.4 189.*.... — 

&MSfcp ml::: 3 
G.L Inti. Fund_5E2 10&3 ..._ ~ 
G-L. Ppty. Fund—__.[1125 1114 — — 

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.* 
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd. 
Flexible Finance—I 110.0 i .—I —— 
LandtaEkEecs._! 56JD J -Zl — 

—j ■= 

FamBy 19B0**_ 
Family 1981**- 

Guardian Rural Eoinsae 
01-5345544 Jtoyaf ExtftanqeXCX 01-283711 

atl = RBSMK^Baj- ,_a;j|4i9t - 

■Wanaoed — 
Moats-- 
ManJVre.Acaira.1193 125.9 — 
Do. Initial-1123 UB3 . — 
GUtEdgPensAct.__ 1185, 1243 -13 — 

Slrtefd_J?2 ttW +0 
Siaris Change-£.4 W2m +D 
Unix Energy-—.-J47.2 50.7«n +0 
The British Life Office Ltd* (a) 
Reliance Hse, TonbndBe Welts, Kl 08 
BL British Life-155.4 5831 +0 
BLBahmeed*.--Kfi.9 543... 
BLOWdend*..-J39.4 • 

-Prices August 29. Nnl dwhng Sep 

+B.i) 194 Legal & Seneal TyndaO FutuKT 
+4.71 4.09 18, Canynge Rcwt Bristol. 027232241 

m %::::] iw 
+0| 430 Kea «* itij Setfttmbcr 11 
+03| 2.06 Leooine JUfamnistration Ltd. 
a) 2. SL May Axe, EC3A 88P. 01-6236114. 

+°K2^ tSSfczrz* -Mda 
- ] Uoyds Bit. Unit Tit Mbign. Ltd.* (a) 

—-LU^ti .R^rnror's Dem, Gorlng+iy-Seic 

Pros. Ate.— 
ud- 

■ Carrera'u 
031 1086 
ivnloe August. 

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.* 

__ . niual 
do. Actum. - 
Equity LatiaL 
Do. Accum. _ 
Fixed lot. IrjilaJ 
Do. Aocura..— 
Intemadcnd lmtiaL 
Do. feruPi- 
Property Iracsel 
Ca. Accum.-.. 
Depcsh Initial 
Do. Accun. 

Uufled 
125.71+1 
12731 -^1 
m«+: 
1218*-: 

T3Z4 -flj 1002 . 
1014 . 
ioa7 +3.; 

m± 

9 «3 = 
“Aug. 30. ***Aug- 31: 
id pries on tags 28. 

100.91 _...i — 

0veneas4_793 83.8? .... 
Property 4 __1805 190JJ _ 
CCMVaiguard 4_963 1023- 
K & S Gori. Secs. 4._ 1ASL8 1483 ... 
B.5. Pen Cap. B—_ 1333 139.7 ._ 
B.5. Pen. Acc. B_1501 337.7 
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B „ S41 2466 
Mngd- to. Acc.B— 2893 3051 ._ 
F. I ra. Pen. Cap. B„ 1095 115/1 — 
F. InL Pen. Acc. B— 1143 121D _., 
Money Pen. Cap. B_103.7 .1092 ... 
Money Pen. Acc. B— 1086 114.4 __ 
ProjCPen. Cap. B_118.4 124.7 
Prop. Pen. Ao. B_P23l9 3305? _ 

Scottish Widows’ Group 
-PO to 902, Etttauroh EH 16 5BU 031-655 6000 
Im.Pty.Sn3Aup24.1161 11611 .... 
WPty.5nL2Aijg.24_ 109.2 U3H .... 
liw.CiBhAin.24__ 105i> Ilia —. 
Ex. IK. Ape. Ang. 15 1571 _ 165.3 ... 
Ex. Ih. Inc. Aug. 15 145.0 •' 151a .... 
Pw. Man.AuB.22_.p060 SlEfl 

Skandia Life Assurance Co. LttL 

Do Em InoecnrBd. ...|12t>0 - 1127^-103 14 51 
Midway Deposit Bd._ 10103 l£*0« ,Z1 1368 
Carrdlon C.G.T. Bd.. $0.2 615 i I — 
Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.I 
P D.-B0158, Si. Julians Cl, Guernsey 048126331 
O.C.cg.Fi Aug.31-.159.0 625|+3^ 275 
O.C. Inc. Fd. Aug 1. -050 4 160 Sl . .71 7.a6 
D.C. America FSt—PSl 48 1 S7l 112 

CorahOI tn. (Buiniiay) Ltd. E & BU 
f ^ 'S1 **■ PS£? fan‘£*ZBe* . • Carrdlon C.G.T. Bd ..|602 fils 1 | — 

0/0527733 Irani. Man. Fd.-(185.0 BU?.i — fathschfld Asset Mznagenwnt (C.1.1 
— PWS Deutsche Gee. F. Wertpapiersa P 0.-to5S,SLJuliansCi.Guernsey 048126331 
- GronetarBMQ 113,6000 Frankfurt- 0£.2g.Fd Ain.n_.Mp «5| +3J 275 
— Invests __rantffl 38801+0301 _ O.C. Inc. Fd.Aug 1.. 150* 1600 . .. 7.66 _ invent-pauwso jcooi+uj« — O.C. America Fat— SU5) 48 157 112 
— Delta Gram OCSoiCo. Ain. 31... 1876 iw.s -as 2.54 

= RS j 8FsrS:.“&|iix ti _ Deii.iiw.Auga.—(5U5248 26fl —J — O.C. Sterling &*■_.. I 00^20 1-OLllJ — 

- Deutscher Investmenb-Tnist ‘&Egt«jE£2,'V-121^53.^1!; V1 
Z Posrtach 2665 Bietagasse 610 6000 Frankfort tPnctt “ 

z bS™taSnfoS ::z|oiw^ rtiol Z RothsehIU Asset Mqt. (Bermuda) 
z ___ , v • . _, P.0, to 664, Bk. of tomuda Bid- Bermuda 
z Dreyfus Intercontinental- Inv. Fd. Reserve Assets FdJUSS9i9 lO.iq - J — 
_ P.D. Box N3712 Nassau, Bahamas. Prices on Anno 27. Nes rtrri«w Sjol 4. 
- NAV August 2B..1..-.jaisayr 2L35i._..r - Royd Tmst I C.1.1 Fd. Mgt Ltd. 

" Emson' & Dudley Tst M#jL J«y. Ltd. *»*^ 
• P.0, to 73, Sl Heher. Jersey. -05W 73933 frf&J’SaVrS-fe^-77 ^ 

MOO E.D.I.C.T.— „-Q33M l4U|a.-| 220 J 3J7 

DCScn.Cn.Ain.31 ...11876 199.5(^82} 254 
O.C.ConwiSfiy*__[l6]2 ITl+j+Ufl 662 
O.C.Dlr.Cwxfty.t— 5053529 37^3 hi OB 
O. C. SlerilngFd.**—1 £10^20 rlriShlJ — 

‘Prices on Aegisi 31. New deal Era sept- 14. 
tPms at Augra 2!. Nen ttaUSg Sepu 7. 

"Cany Dealings.- ; • 
RathsebKd Asset Mgt (Bermuda) 
P. O. to 664, Bk- of Bermuda Bid- Bermuda 
Reserve Assets FdJUSS939 10. iq - j — 

Pnces on Ai^ua^27. ftej dreling SfpL 4. 

[The English Association 
14 Fore Street, EC2. 

Save & Prosper International . 
01-58S 7051 Oealmg to . 

J —.J - P.O Bc» 73. SL Helfer.'Jtirwy' "*053473933 — iE_n.S(erilaur-K54JS. -54.91] —J — PO Bta* 73. SL Helfer/Jiityejr' * 0534739; 
“ |£: A. te*9r-~—MLif -52 sl.. 2.^0 Fines denondnatad to IIS. Dollars 
— [ Wardgace Cm. Fd,»*.KL0.41 iniS ...r.i Dir. Fvd. lnt*'J.[B.SS 9.4-| .... | 7A 

-Ne« dertlng SepL 5. **Nexr dafino Aeg 31 Internal. Gr*-iS22_ .J — 

Z ra-166,n«SU l«£n EC42)Y.. 01-3538511. EbtoW HMdmgs N.V. 

— Manufacturers Life Insurance Co. 
Sl George’s Why, Stevenage. 
Managed-D29D 

Managed Acc.-195-9 IS 
ErajftyAai--[95.7 10 

__ ^Gdt Plus Acc.-|95l6 10 
043056101 10 

IS sl Z Fbrmces of otteUnHs nd 
Basis Rates please Phone 01 

ajr= 
Handel Skacfc-24,- Winemstad, .CUracaO 

71, Lorabard Sl, EC3. 
Black Horse Man. Fd.1 14 
Miruged Inv. F3-I105H8 
Property Fd._199.76 

i Thud Interest FA __ 10254 

Ol'kas 1288 Haoibra Life Assurance limited* 

-Prices August *TNn( dtatag Sept. 5. • wg&wSasiwl!^ 
Brawn Stdpby ft Co. Ltd.* Ba£eed._r--.gg2 62F( . J.J8 
Hartands Hse, Haywards Hth, Sx. 0444-58144 DMArajm)__—K.6 tec 4g 

srifisfciu- m 3 h ■HBafecB m* i 

Batt2iAi| ■ ixia*M if 'gMsa—If M 

Growth Accum.;-fig!l 55-3 ■*?-3 AEx^w^nTSZrhnLT ’ IflfiJ) . 5J8 
-“Ml xiy ^05 laM *4l6SS»SSTfora« exempt frav+- only..-. 

HSph income-^ ^ Lloyd's Ufa Unit Tst Moon. Ltd. 
IndeiZZZZZZKj 2pa zr. Is 72^0,Graef»useRd.-A^shwy “”6^ 
Overseas_fifffa J9i]  3* ‘EtattyAcaun I1E4 192C! . . ? • A4S 
Performance-- ^ 63 3 fiJ Local Antimrities' Mutual Invest. Tst.* 

SSSWar-g- |0>5fPf 
Canada Ufa Unit Trot Mages. Ltd.* - WaerWA JuW3l.... Mli .   
3-6 Hkh Sl, fatten Bar, Herts. P. Bar 5112? Narrower Fd. July311 80-50 . . 
C«.(SSi.mW.14LW xoa IS rUroottorhed. AwHahle urty to Local Auitartlics. 
DSTbw.toMra_._Ml- . ^63+tuj 4| M ft G Group* (y)(c)te> _ 
to H*. DHL -ZZBga . ; 36.3 -Zf. 8.75 TteT, Ooa^T«»rHHI. EC3R6B0- 01-6»4588 
iSa. Inc. Accum. ——[4BJ. 50A| _■? 825 ^ See also Stock Exchange Dniina   

General-n.f .. 23J^ +D.1 
Growth AccuiL;-55.1 safl +03 
Growth liwomc____ (23 _ 44.9J +02 

Income-30M -09 

. lintaZZZZZZ Sis 25Jn —* 

Tiud Interest FA __ HJ254 107,to 
Card Fd- 99.53 1M.7M 
Income Fd. --9)27 9aj,S 
Extra focooK Fd_W 41 993fl 
WucterideGrowihFA.MJo 1MJ0 

+lsl — 

01-6231288 I Wuridwide Growili FAJ99^ 
e> . 4.78 I Balanced Fd-_!90- 

Canada Life Assurance Co. - p_, F , 
2-tv Hnh Sl, Praters Bar, Herts. P. to 51122 pS pHsaC^:” 
Egty.(WlFAJuly2-WA ■ - .J —I - Pen.ProtAo._t 
RpinsLFed. Ang.7—| 1223 1 —J — Pen.Kan.Cap--7 

Pen Ida? Arr r 
Cannon Assurance Ltd. PeaGtftEdsCro-- ~'£ 
1 dympo:Way.WetrfaieyHASONp. 01-9028876 Pen.G.fE*!Acc_f 
Equity Units-....1519.41 — |+0Dli — Pen. Eq. tap--—t 

ISSOTfesv.® 5J3 = tefiSrcd 

7 Olo Paris Lane, London, 'ML 
Fixed Ira. Cep.-34 J 

p^Stezzz.®. 

ra^zzzki 
Overteas ______ .11314 
C-lt Edged-1393 
Are'csn Acc-ltofi 
Fen.F.IJ}epXap.— 1H.0 

Gill Edged-£ 
Depcsit-f 
Investment---_r_lj 

— Solar Life Assurance Limited. 

F. ft C. M 
11-2 Laurence 
01-623 4680 

Britt- Ud-- Inv. Advisers 
Poiratney HHI, EU4R0BA' 

ai<4990031 International_£ 
54.g +0.1 

110.9| +02 

Merchant Investors Assurance* Eyqft-.—-i 
Lecn Hcice, 233Midi St, Croydon 01^869171 Rwdlnterest- 

10/12, Ely Place, Loadon. EC1N6TT. Dl-2422905 Cem.FAAug.22—f SUS6.77; .| — 

!tt3Sr_zzzz:® i^5| +0:11 z nmi'mrl .* rW ib*.> Ltd. 

eBs=zf 
SwraWio— 

+11 z:J | 574 ...I &; 

CeneMund Growth— 
21165 conversion Growth— 

1% 8359^= 

S^w/Broa^tl^^flBQ31^^ 0J-5B8«np ^SfejTrT 

^—zz^ ■ sa -i & 
hga^tairzz^j - -io3t.:zl,ls 
Prises ta Aeo. 15. tot Aafiag dkateaspMWra 5. SiuralKiitirZZ 

CartW Unit Fd. Mur*. Ltd.* UHc) tonwonxiuo^h 
MUtaro House. »reeag£WTlr«e “nxe^Jon Grovnh-- 
CariM-R13 735-J 478 CMreTOon ine. — _ 

to HrS^eM^ZZ®! mz||D Unfe)^.- 

Cbarinco ClinKJev N/R Fnmttt itacum. linnsjZl_' 
15, Muorgate, Union, EC2. - ' 01-63Bpm jSrEastero-.—— 

kbhnSui -1 =d« feak= 

ssss^'isr5 ^ SSee 
IncoraeAtraS I 13731 | ,_„J 723 High Income    
aSblaSb:21* I 303*7 I.... 1 - f^jn.Ui«s)- 

'gsAm&rr “ubl 
H2^SnSfrtU"“ SI 3S i02 ^46 tiESm}***- 
BcSc Hevor: fiZ B.4 3® +&3 ' lOfi (Accum._uiita)ZZ. 

SjSSnSSSvS l>St.|*0lS2 0^ raddral Funds 

^S^zjz 

Acctn. Units) ——,-fi 
Wraiiw.Tas-H 
Accum. Units}-p 

f Acorn. Units)- 
High Income 
(Attwn. Unns)___. 

(AczigixIjiHts).- 

Far Eastern Troad). 
High Inconi* 

SStlSWLd 

U4.fil +08 
3+03 +0J 

7S.fi +0.1 
752a +03 
pTg +0.4 
&7A +08 

55.7 -0.4 

*w:H 
113 J +0.4 
2025] +0O 
142 W *03 
)47.0l +0J 

ft «' 
121C +11 . 
J2S.2 +1-1 

Prop PowJ/Exec— 05- 
Eal. Bd.'Exec/Uniu_ 04.' 
Deposit Bond ___— 120.1 
Eranty Accun.—— 
Property Accum._ 

SdTa^^ZZ: 103.1 
2nd Proprirv--U19J 
2«JMa*wed_-— 1U- 
,2ad6S^tZ—-105. 
2nd Gift.--103- 
2nd. Amencae-- 74U 
2ndEq. PensJAa—^ Ujj 
2nd Prp. Peas/Acc —XZf 
2nd Mgd. Pens/Acc-. US.: 
2ixJ Deo. Pens/Acc _ U2 
2ndGHi Pens/Acc __ 112' 
2nd Am. Pens/Acc—. 7R3 
L&ES.I.F-:— $45 
L&ES.I.F. 2--[3-5 

20.00 1Z7J 
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Police believe four-man unit 
murdered Lord Mountbatten 
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN 

BY STEWART DALBY 

TYPICALLY, he would he 
called Bill, Ken, or Ron. He 
might even be Ian or Stewart. 
He would be anything up to 
55 years old. He would not be 
17. The minimum age for 
joining the army is I7i, but 
three young soldiers were 
brutally murdered by shots 
from close range at night out¬ 
side a pub in 1971. One was 
17 and the Britsih Government 
banned anyone younger than 18 
from serving in Northern 
Ireland. 

He is probably a radio 
operator, a driver, or a patrol¬ 
man. If he is especially fit, 
tough, and ruthless, he might 
have special shills in killing 
people, because that is what a 
small minority of desperate 
terrorist gunmen are hying to 
do to him. He would then be 
a member of the crack Special 
Air Services battalions. In this 
case, he might go around in 
civilian clothes with long hair 
and have a gun always ready. 
Generally, however, he would 
be an average kind of man, 
interested in football and, 
possibly, fishing: 

But he would not be called 
Bamnnn or Ciaran or Ronan 
any more. Roman Catholic Irish¬ 
men no longer join the British 
Army. It was not always the 
case. When the British Army 
arrived in Northern Ireland in 
August, 1969, they were wel¬ 
comed with open arms by the 
Roman Catholic population. In 

Without him it would be 
civil war 

the small ghettoes in which 
Roman Catholics live in 
Northern Ireland's mam towns 
they were seen as saviours 
against the wrath of rampaging 
Protestants. For various 
reasons, this did not last. In the 
past ■ two years, while 
Protestant paramilitary groups 
have been largely quiescent, the 
conflict in Northern Ireland has 
become one-dimensional, in the 
sense that the violent IRA 
groups have targeted their 
venom at the British Army, the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary, and 
the Ulster Defence Regiment. 

The gunmen and the bombers 
of the IRA know who their 
enemy is. He is anyone wearing 
a jungle-green uniform and a 
flak jacket. He is anyone who 
walks around Belfast and Lon¬ 
donderry in groups of four 
weighed down with tear-gas 
canisters and FN rifles. Or he is 
anyone who emerges from the 
bushes on the main Dublin-to- 
Belfast road with his face 
blackened and with twigs and 
heather sticking from his beret 
as camouflage. 

The British soldier on the 
streets of Belfast or the fields 
of County Armagh does not enjoy 
the same advantage. It is not 
like being in Malaya or Aden, 
where the enemy is at least par¬ 
tially identifiable because he is 
a different colour. 

Of the 13 battalions on duty 
in Northern Ireland at any 
given time, seven are short- 
service battalions. This means 
they do four-month tours of 
duty. These are the men who 
usually bear the brunt of 
patrolling and front-line service, 
in so far as there is a front 
line in Northern Ireland. Far 
them anj' normal life is impos¬ 
sible. They do not have their 
families with them. They cannot 
go to most pubs or even cinemas 
or restaurants because they are 
identifiable as soldiers. 

A friend of mine is a soldier 
in the Blues and Royals. He is 
a Welshman. I saw him in 
Wales recently. He had just 
finished a tour of duty in 
Northern Ireland. He said: 
“You journalists simply don't 
know anything about it*" He 
went on:. “ Thank God Fm out 
of that place." He was off to 
Germany, and, when I asked 
him, wouldn’t it be boring? he 
replied: “I would rather be 
bored than dead.” 

Despite the discomfort and 
often dangerous fact of being in 
Northern Ireland, most soldiers 
one encounters seem to appre-. 
ciate the importance of being 
there. As my friend put H: "If 
we weren't there, there would 
be a civil war. It would make 
what has zone before look like 
a tea party. You better believe 

IRISH POLICE believe a four- 
man Provisional IRA Active 
Service Unit murdered - Lord 
Mountbatten, members of his 
family, and his Irish boat boy 
off Sligo on Monday.. Two men 
have been charged with his 
murder. 

As the hunt continued yester¬ 
day, Mr. Jack Lynch, the Irish 
Premier. Sew to Sligo and spent 
75 minutes at the bedsides of 
Lord and Lady Brabourne and 
their son, Timothy, who were 
injured by the boat bomb. 

In Northern Ireland, a senior 
police officer investigating the 
Warren Point ambush, in which 
18 soldiers were killed, said: 
“We are getting near. We are 
looking forward to arrests fairly 
soon.” 

The Sligo hunt went on as 
most of the 200 known Repub¬ 
lican -sympathisers rounded up 
by Special Branch detectives in 
the past two days were released. 

Investigations are being con¬ 
centrated mainly in border 
counties. There has been a 
strengthening of police security 
in border., areas because of 
fears that there could be 

in the Loyalist reprisals 
Republic. 

But. it seems unlikely that 
Mr. Lynch will be able to agree 
to demands from Mrs. Thatcher 
—including a desire to have 
suspects interviewed in the 
Republic — when he visits 
London for the funeral of 
Lord . Mountbatten and the 
summit on Anglo-Irish relations 
next Wednesday. 

Mr..Lynch feces political.dif¬ 
ficulties in agreeing to their 
demand and others. After being 
Premier in 1966 and 1972, he 
returned in 1977 as a compro¬ 
mise candidate between Mr. 
George Colley and Mr. Charles 
Haughey. 

His government faced a major 
crisis in 1970 when members of 
his party, including Mr. 
Haughey, who was then Minis¬ 
ter of Finance, went on trial on 
gun-running charges. 

Mr. Haughey was acquitted 
and is now back in the Govern¬ 
ment as Minister of Health. 
Many political observers see Mr. 
Haughey as the next leader of 
the ruling Fianna Fail party and 
possible Prime Minister. Mr. 

Lynch is thought to want to 
stay on to prevent someone of 
Mr. Haughey’s Republican 
credentials becoming leader. 

For Mr. Lynch's Sligo visit 
yesterday, Irish Army soldiers 
armed with rifles and sub¬ 
machine guns stood guard at 
strategic points near the heli¬ 
pad where be landed after the 
short flight from Dublin. - Extra 
security men accompanied the 
Prime Minister and armed 
Special - Brandi detectives 
mingled with crowds 

Visiting time for other 
patients in the hospital was 
cancelled and only hospital and 
government officials were 
allowed inside. 

In Northern Ireland, security 
forces staged a grim re-enact¬ 
ment of. Monday's, scene at 
Warren Point in an attempt to 
jog the memory of members of 
the public who might have 
witnessed anything. .. 

Two army land-rovers and a 
truck were driven past a blue 
trailer carrying bales of hay and 
Wessex ' helicopters landed 
shortly afterwards, as on 
Monday. 

Members of the 2nd Batallion. 
the Parachute Regiment, which 
lost 16 men, were excused from 
taring part in the exercise and 
their places were taken by men 
of the Queen's Own High¬ 
landers, whose commanding 
officer, CoL David Blair, was 
killed in the explosion. 

Sir Kenneth Newman, Chief 
Constable, said on a local BBC 
television programme last night 
that co-operation between the 
RUC and the Garda was “getting 
better all the time.” He sug¬ 
gested, however, that the Garda 
should consider setting up 
special surveillance units to 
watch southern towns which 
terrorists had been using as 
havens. 

He declined to comment on 
reports that-RUC detectives are 
already sitting in on the ques¬ 
tioning of suspects in the 
Republic, following the 
Mountbatten murders. He did 
say: “I would like it to be con¬ 
sidered normal that both coun¬ 
tries should work together in 
the optimum way to secure the 
best results against terrorist 
activities.” 

Oilfield ‘may be biggest since Alaska’ 
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON 

A POSSIBLE 15bn barrels of oil 
may lie under an extensive reef 
deep off the U.S. Eastern sea¬ 
board. according to the U.S. Geo¬ 
logical Survey. 

If exploratory drilling con- 
firmed the find, it would be the 
biggest addition to U.S. oil 
reserves since the huge Alaskan 
discoveries ten years ago. The 
U.S. has proven reserves of 29bn 
barrels, one-fifth of Saudi 
Arabia's. 

Dr. William Menard, director 
of the Geological Survey, an¬ 
nounced, the possibile big off¬ 
shore find at an energy confer¬ 
ence in Atlanta on Thursday, 
attended by-President Carter. 

While emphasising the uncer- 
tainty. Dr. Menard, said “the 
best bet is that it could be an¬ 

other Prudhoe Bay” — the 
Alaskan field which produces 
about 1.4m barrels a day. 

But Geological Survey officials 
yesterday were extremely cau¬ 
tious about the estimates. They 
said that until drilling confirmed 
the seismic and geological pre¬ 
dictions, it would not be known 
whether there was any oil under 
the reef structure. The reef is 
more than 100 miles off the East 
coast and stretches virtually 
from Florida to Canada. 

The predictions are largely 
based on the fact that the reef 
is similar to those found off 
Mexico. But the U.S. Geological 
Survey predictions - - have 
proved unfounded before as in 
the case of the Baltimore 
Canyon area off the East coast. 

which has so far proved 
almost dry. 

Dr. Menard said sections of 
the reef just off currently 
leased tracts in the Baltimore 
Canyon were those tbat might 
prove the most productive, 
with, possibly between 6bn and 
7bn barrels. 

Dr. Menard-based his esti¬ 
mates on the assumption that 
the oil under the reef could 
be extracted at a cost of $15-20 
a barrel. Though world oil 
prices seem certain to continue 
rising, this is well above the 
present cost of extracting North 
Sea oiL 
' "The US.- reef "is in ' about 

6,000 ft of water. Drilling would 
penetrate another 6,000 ft of 
rock. 

The potential prospect of a 
much-needed addition to UJS. oil 
reserves coincided with a report 
this week by the Central Intel¬ 
ligence Agency. This takes a 
gloomier view of future UB. oil 
production than the Carter 
administration 

The CL4 study, part of its 
survey of world oil trends, pre¬ 
dicts: “ Domestic production can 
be expected to fall by about lm 
barrels a day to about 9.2m. 
barrels a day by 1982.” 

This contrasts with the 
Administration's forecast that 
because of the President's move 
.to take price controls off U.S. oil 
and other measures, production 
will at least stay stable at more 
than 10m barrels a day through 
the 1980s. 

Post Office staff accept pay offer 
BY. NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF 

THE POST OFFICE telecom¬ 
munications dispute, which has 
held up telephone billing for 
five months and disrupted the 
installation of new equipment, 
appeared last night to be vir¬ 
tually over. - 

Members of fee Society of 
Civil and Pnblic Servants will 
be instructed to work normally 
from Monday following a ballet 
decision to accept a pay and 
restructuring offer. 

Members of the Civil and 
Public Services Association who 
have also been. taking action 

bad already accepted similar 
pay proposals. 

Local officials of lie society’s 
computer members in the Post 
Office warned yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that there was a possi¬ 
bility of unofficial industrial 
action, despite the ballot vote 
among the union’s 6,500 Post 
Office members. 

Union members taking part 
in industrial action have been 
paid their full salaries by the 
union, and this strike money 
will be stopped from Monday- 

Computer staff are expected 
to hold unofficial meetings early 
next week. Any further indus¬ 
trial action is likely to' be- low 
key, including the possibility of 
banning overtime. - 

Although this may delay the 
Post Office’s programme of re¬ 
covery from the effects of the 
dispute, the corporation is .ex¬ 
pected now to begin telephone 
billing by computer. 

The first bills cannot be sent 
out until October or November. 
These will include two quarterly, 
rental charges and at least six 

months’ telephone charges. The 
normal quarterly billing cycle is 
not expected to be resumed until 
early next year. 

The Post Office puts total 
losses caused by the strike at 
£90m. Taking into account 
billing that has been done 
manually during the dispute, 
there is a backlog in bills of 
about £650m. 

The society’s ballot showed 
2,359 in favour of the proposals 
and 1,459 against. The dispute 
has cost the society about £}m 
in strike benefit. 

UK names new man for key 
economic post in Washington 
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

A RESHUFFLE among senior 
Treasury officials will be made 
later this year following the 
appointment of a new. British 
economic representative in 
Washington. 

Mr. John Anson takes over 
from Mr. Bill Ryrie as head of 
the Treasury delegation and 
economic minister in the British 
Embassy. He will simultane¬ 
ously serve as UK executive 
director of the International 
Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank. 

This is traditionally regarded 
as one of the key postings for 
those bn their way to the top 
of the Treasury, and several 
previous occupants have become 
permanent secretaries. 

The appointment will mean at 
least a couple of consequent 
changes among the Treasury’s 

top dozen officials, apart from 
the quite separate discussions 
now under way about the choice 
of a new chief economic adviser 
to the Chancellor. 

Mr. Ryrie, aged 50, has been 
in Washington since 1975 and is 
generally regarded as having 
been very successful. In particu¬ 
lar, be played a leading part in 
the long and difficult negotia¬ 
tions in 1976 between the UK 
and the IMF. 

His new posting in London 
bas not been announced but it 
is believed to be on the overseas 
finance side and to involve Euro¬ 
pean affairs. Mr. Ryrie is one 
of the officials tipped as a 
possible eventual successor to 
Sir Douglas Wass. the present 
Permanent Secretary. 

Mr. Anson, 46. is currently a 
deputy secretary dealing with 

general public expenditure 
issues. He is responsible for 
the annual review of spending 
plans and chairs the key pnblic 
expenditure survey committee. 

In his present post, he bas 
gained a high reputation among 
both officials and politicians as 
a man of wide intellectual 
range. ■ He has tended to be 
rather self-effacing in his many 
public appearances before the 
Commons -expenditure com¬ 
mittee where be has had the 
often delicate task of explaining 
Treasury policies while sticking 
to tiie clear divisions between 
the roles of politician and civil 
servant 

Mr. Anson, who has a degree 
in mathematics from Cam¬ 
bridge. has dealt with inter¬ 
national monetary questions 
before in the Treasury; in the 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Dalgety leaves 
some loose ends 

Equities ended the week on a 
dull note and gave up most of 
their modest gains yesterday. 
The FT 30-Share Index is 
roughly unchanged on the week 
and continues to hover in the 
450-480 band. Most of the news 
is uninspiring but the stock 
market is showing -a certain, 
amount of resistance. However, 
nest week brings the TUC Con¬ 
gress and -the August banring 
figures—both will test the mar¬ 
ket’s resilience. 

Dalgety/Spillers 
Dalgety has not delivered any 

knock out blows in its formal 
offer for Spillers. It provides 
no fresh insights into the com¬ 
mercial case for a deal, and it 
leaves a number of financial 
questions unanswered. Dalgety’s 
case is built on the claim that 
its management is far more 
effective than Spillers*. Yet 
Dalgety does not provide any 
details about the success of its 
big push into North America, 
where its capital employed now 
amounts to £84m. Nor does it 
give much away about the 
nature of a £3m extraordinary 
charge in the figures for 1978-79. 
That makes it hard to establish 
the quality of its reported 
increase in earnings. 

SpiHers’ defence win doubt¬ 
less highlight these - short¬ 
comings. And thanks to Its 
recent increase in the selling 
price of flour, Spillers should 
be in a position to forecast 
higher profits for the current 
year—and-probably to indicate 
a further improvement in the 
following year. On that basis, it 
should be able to restore the 
dividend to the 4.1 p per share 
gross paid in 1976-77, which 
would make the case for accept¬ 
ing the bid on income grounds 
look much less compelling. ’ 

The big question is whether 
Spfilers’ management is going to 
be able to convince share¬ 
holders that it is worth support¬ 
ing. over the long term. At 
present, the stock market seems 
dubious of its chances, and 
fillers’ shares currently stand 
a little below the value of the 
bid at 46p. 

Meanwhile Dalgety and its 
advisers, Lazards, are heavily 
committed to victory. Lazards 
has bought an eighth of Spillers* 
shares on its own account, and 
the document quaintly reveals 
that “in the unlikely event” 
of the bid failing, Dalgety and 
Lazards will “ discuss the 
future ownership of these 
shares.” Spillers shareholders 
should certainly hang on for a 
little while yet 

Index fell 4.0 to 465.5 
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BNOC bonds 
In its hurry to sell off state- 

owned assets the Government is 
in danger of ignoring what 
might be a golden opportunity 
of giving the small investor a 
stake in the country's rapidly 
growing North Sea oil revenues. 

The authorities want the 
British National OU Corporation 
(BNOC) to contribute £400m to 
the reduction of the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
and the easiest and quickest 
way is to sell off various bits 
and pieces to other oil com¬ 
panies. Understandably. BNOC 
is not too happy about this idea 
and has now come up with four 
ways of raising the £400xn and 
still leaving the company intact 

Undoubtedly, there is more 
than an element of self-interest 
in its suggestions but they 
should be taken seriously by 
tiie Government. At the lime 
of the Budget the Chancellor 
stressed tbat sales of state- 
owned assets -were aimed at 
” promoting the widest passible 
participation by the people in 
British industry.” 

BNOC has said that it could 
easily raise £4D0m by forward 
sales of oil—something it has 
done before. It could also issue 
shares to the public but this 
might present nroblems. since 
as a public commny BNOC 
might have to behave very 
differently In the future. BNOC 
also has a mystery plan to raise 
the money involving no public 
participation. 

However, the most imagina¬ 
tive suggestion so far is that it 
should issue bonds which would 
be linked to the oil price in 
some way. This would give 
small investors a relatively in¬ 
flation proof investment. There 
is already a precedent. A small 

oil company. London and Scot¬ 
tish Marine Oil. issued some¬ 
th ms known as an Oil Produc¬ 
tion Stock in 1976 and investors 
have had a tremendous run for 
their money. .Vgainst an issue 
price of lOp they now stand at 
755p. Given this background,’ 
there would be a healthy de¬ 
mand for a BNOC bond of some 
sort. 

Unfortunately, there are all 
sorts of arguments for the Trea¬ 
sury mandarins to advance 
against .such a scheme. It would 
probably siphon money away 
from boring old Nanoual Sav¬ 
ings Certificates, and the Build- - 
ia;; Societies, which loyally kept 
their inortiyi&i rates down, are 
not going to be happy about a- 
potential competitor. However, 
if the Government is really 
serious about promoting tM 
widest possible public participa¬ 
tion in state industry the BNOC 
bonds would be an attractive 
gesture. 

Lonrho 
Lnnrho certainly docs things 

in style. Its agreement to buy a 
half share in a chain of luvuiy 
hotels sited in exotic resorts in. 
the Western Hemisphere boars 
the unmistakable snipnnt of 
chief executive. Mr. R, . W. 
.. Tiny » R.iwlnnd. The business 
Is to be run in partnership with 
one of the world's richest and 
most intrisuing millionaires, 
who has taken 5m shares in 
Lonrho as part of the deal. And 
the U.K. group suggest* that 
this is just the Atari of a long 
and beautiful relationship. 

The price paid is nearly £40m, 
which values each hotel room 
at about £21,000. That is per¬ 
haps half the current budding 
cost. But, understandably 
enough, some international 
hoteliers are not quite as iim 
pressed by the deal as Lonrho. 
The suggestion is that the 
hotels were built by a very rich 
man who was not too concerned 
about the bottom line. The chain 
will make a pre-tax profit of 
something over £7$m this year 
—and that is not much of a re¬ 
turn on debt-five assets of nearly 
£90m. ' 

Lonrho, which showed net 
assets of £330m in its last 
balance sheet, say5 that financ¬ 
ing the purchase has presented 
no problems whatsoever. All 
the same, the deal presumably 
has some bearing on Lonrho’s 
relationship with the House ol 
Fraser stores group, in which 
it now holds just under 30 per 
cent of the shares. Guessing 
what Lonrho is going to do next 
is a fruitless exercise, yet it is 
harder than ever to see the two 
getting much closer together. 

Weather 

Mr. John Anson ... a key 
posting. 

late 1960s he was flnam-iaT 
counsellor to the British 
Embassy in. Paris. From 1971 
to 1974 he served in the Cabinet 
Office. 

Council in bid to buy new town property 
BY MICHAEL CASSELL 

STEVENAGE Borough Council 
wants to buy some of the indus¬ 
trial and commercial property 
assets being sold by Stevenage 
New Town Development Cor¬ 
poration as part of the £140m 
new town property sale called 
for by Mr. Michael Heseltine, 
Environment Secretary. 

Council officials in Stevenage 
are seeking a meeting with Mr. 
Heseltine to put their case for 
ownership of some of the 
property. 

The. move will be closely 
watched, if not immediately 
followed, by other councils with 
new towns within their boun¬ 
daries.. 

The officials will tell the 
Minister that they intend, if 
necessary, to sponsor a private 
BiU in the Commons enabling 
them to establish a corporation 
With borrowing powers to tap 

funds for the purchases from 
the private and public sectors. 

The - plan seems certain to 
meet with substantial opposi¬ 
tion from Ministers. It would 
go against the Government's 
policy of returning public assets 
to private enterprise. Ministers 
would also oppose a scheme 
with any additional require¬ 
ment for public funds. 

But local authorities may be 
able to find a way to secure 
private investment without the 
need for additional public 
authority loan sanction. Such a 
move would, nevertheless, 
affect the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement, and the 
Government would resist this. 

It is thought that the 
Stevenage development cor¬ 
poration will have to dispose of 
about £20m worth of assets by 
the end of the current financial 

year to meet Its share of the 
disposal required. 

The corporation’s assets, 
excluding land, are estimated 
at about £53m. It owns two 
industrial estates .in the town, 
several office developments and 
some town centre department 
stores. 

Councillor Brian. Hall, chair¬ 
man of the Labour-controlled 
council’s management and fin¬ 
ance committee, said yesterday 
that the council was determined 
to seek a -share in the assets. 

“ .We all know these proper-, 
ties will appreciate drastically, 
and we believe we have a claim 
on at least some of them. It is 
an elementary principle of the 
new town concept that the com¬ 
munity shall ultimately have a 
share of the assets which have 
been created, and it will be 

scandalous if this is Battened 
by some Ministerial directive.” 

Councillors were looking at 
the example . of nearby Letch- 
worth Garden City. Councillor 
Hall said. There, with the help 
of the then local Tory MP and 
acquiescence of the Conservative 
Government, the local council 
sponsored a private Bill which 
in 1962 led to the taring over 
of the assets of Firm Garden 
City Ltd. by a new publicly- 
owned body. That followed fears 
of asset stripping by the .new 
owners of FGC. 

“We readily appreciate the 
type of. opposition we are likely 
to meet, but the Local Govern¬ 
ment Act of 1972. gives ns the 
right to promote a Parliamen¬ 
tary Bill, and it will not be up 
to Ministers or any Department 
to decide whether oar plan goes 
ahead,” Councillor said. 

UK TODAY 
CLOUDY with some rain in 
Western districts. 
London, Midlands. E., Cent. N„ 

Cent. S. and SJS. England 
Mostly dry. Early mist clear¬ 

ing, sunny periods developing. 
Max. 23C <73F). 
Channel Isles, Wales, S.W. and 
N.W. England, Lakes, S.W. 

Scotland, Glasgow 
Cloudy with outbreaks of rain 

or drizzle, especially in coastal 
and hilly areas. Max. 19C (66F). 

Isle of Man, Ulster 
Mostly clondy, but sunny 

intervals. Max. 17C (63F). 
NJB. England, Borders, Edin¬ 

burgh and Dundee 
Mostly dry and cloudy, but 

bngfat intervals, inland. Max. 
22C (72F). 

Rest of Scotland 
Cloudy with some rain and 

bright intervals. Max. 17C (63F) 
Outlook; Sunny intervals and 

showers. 
• Long-range forecast for Sep¬ 
tember: Generally cool with wet 
and windy spells. 

'Worldwide 

Y'day 
midday 
•C -V 

Ajaccio S 25 77 
Amadrt. S 23 73 
Bahrain S 33 91 
Bardna. S 26 79 
Belfast C 20 68 
Beigrd. F 21 70 
Boriin S 24 75 
Biarritz S 28 79 
Bmghffi. C 19 66 
Black pi. S 23 73 
Bordx. S 27 81 
Boulgn. C 18 64 
Bristol C 18 64 
Brussels S 25 77 
Budpst. F 22 72 
B. Aires R 12 54 
Cairo S 34 93 
CardiO C 19 66 
Cas'b'ca F 25 77 
Cepa T. S IB B4 
Chicago S 27 81 
Cologne S 25 77 
Cpnhgn. S 20 68 
Corfu F 28 82 
Dublin C 19 68 
Dbcvnk. S 24 75 
Ednbgh. R 12 64 
Faro s 27 81 
Florence F 25 77 
Frankn. S 23 73 
Funchal F 24 75 
Geneva S 21 TO 
Gibritr. C 24 75 
Glasgow R 15 59 
G'maey C 16 61 
HelglnM F 18 64 
H. Kong C 30 86 
Innsbrk. S 23 73 
Invmss. C 14 57 
I. o.Man C 16 61 
Istanbul F 22 72 
Jsrsay C 17 63 

Y'day 
midday 

. -C -F 
Uabon S 23 73 
Locarno S 21 70 
London C 21 70 
Luwnbg. S 24 75 
Lyaor S 39 102 
Madrid F 24 75 
Majorca S 30 86 
Malaga F 27 81 
Malta C 27 81 
>«'chstr S 23 73 
fMelbne. R 9 48 
Milan F 23 73 
Mntreaf. S 17 83 
Moscow F 19 66 
Munich S 21 70 
Nairobi S 21 70 
Naples S 25 77 
Nwcsd. C 18 6a 
N. York S 25 77 
Nice S 24 78 
Oporto C IB 61 
Oslo S 18 64 
Ports S M 75 
Penh S 19 66 
Prague S 22 72 
ReyJtJvk. ft 10 50 
Rhodes 5 28 82 
Rio J’o S 25 77 
Roma S 27 81 
Salzbrg. S 22 72 
Singapr. S 30 86 
Stckhm. F 15 53 
Strasbg. S 24 75 
Sydney S 18 64 
Tangier C 28 82 
Tnl Aviv S 28 82 
Tenerife 6 22 72 
Tokyo C 28 79 
Toronto S 19 87 
Tunl« F 29 84 
Valencia F 25 77 
Venice S 22 72 

Jo'butg I 23 73 Vienna S 23 73 
L Pima. F 23 73‘Zurlcli S 21 70 

P—Fair Fg—Fog. R—Rain. 
8—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow. 

£30.000 
• Making your capital provide you •with- a high 
tax paid income, whilst achieving maximum 
capital growth, should be the aim of all 
investors. 
But unless your capital is efficiently managed 
you may not be achieving this. 

Joseph Sanders & Partners provide an expert 
and personal advisory sen-ice over funds in 

[■-*- excess of £20,000,000. 
Regardless of your age or tax position we 
believe we can improve your finaw^al 
prospects. 

Our advisory services are impartial and 
readily available. 
If you have £10,000 or more to invest and 
would like further details on how we can help 
you, complete and post the coupon below, 

... without obligation, TODAY 
NOT APPLICABLE TO ORE 

Joseph Sane 

THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS ■ 3a PONT STREET, LONDON SW1X 9EJ. TEL: (01) 23S 8525 |H 
XctlacndtaCntfaad under Moriomsai- MB 

■ —-—__■ 

■ ■ 

■ 
Gross Income. 

-Daytel.no. 
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